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JOINT HEARINGS ON THE IRAN-CONTRA

INVESTIGATION

Testimony of Robert C McFarlane

MONDAY MAY 11 1987

HOUSESELECTCOMMITTEETo INVESTIGATE
COVERTARMSTRANSACTIONSWITH IRAN

AND
SENATESELECTCOMMITTEEON SECRETMILITARY

ASSISTANCETOIRAN ANDTHENICARAGUANOPPOSITION
Washington DC

The select committees met pursuant to recess at 10:05 a.m. in
Room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the House Select
Committee to Investigate Covert Arms Transactions with Iran and
the Senate Select Committee on Secret Military Assistance to Iran
and the Nicaraguan Opposition will come to order

Our witness this morning is Mr Robert Carl McFarlane the
former National Security Adviser to the President

Mr McFarlane we welcome you to the committee and we look
forward to your testimony

Would you stand please to take the oath
[Witness sworn.]
Chairman HAMILTONThank you You may be seated
Do you have a statement Mr McFarlane
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONPlease proceed

TESTIMONYOF ROBERTCARLMCFARLANEFORMERASSISTANTTOTHE
PRESIDENTFORNATIONALSECURITYAFFAIRS

Mr MCFARLANE Thank you sir
In the 6 months since the Iran-Contra controversy erupted many

people have come to think there is something wrong with the way
this country makes foreign policy They probably don't know how
wrong

True the Nation's foreign policymaking apparatus does produce
its share of success Failures like those in the Iran-Contra affair do
not happen every day But on any policy issue where party or ideo
logical interests diverge substantially the system is becoming in
creasingly subject to incoherence or paralysis
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There is enough blame to go around in all of these matters now
under investigation I have been and remain willing to shoulder my
part of it One matter which weighs most heavily on my mind is
that when Congress inquired about administration support for the
Contras in 1985 my own response was too categorical I was not
sufficiently probing or self-critical

This has been and remains for me a matter of remorse even an
guish and for many reasons My father sat in the House of Repre
sentatives as a Representative from Texas I myself worked in the
Senate and I believe deeply that executive branch collaboration
with Congress is crucial to the successful formulation and imple
mentation of American foreign policy

Individual mistakes.including my own.should of course be
identified But a solution to the fundamental problems that led to
these investigations will require much more It will require reform
of institutions and processes and most important it will require
changes in the attitudes and behavior of the men and women who
hold and exercise public power

The current investigation can serve the public interest if we use
it to examine the fundamental causes of our recurring troubles in
foreign policy decisionmaking

All of us involved in these hearings have a duty to make good
use of that chance Although it is painful for me to appear here
and to revisit these events I do so in recognition of a duty and in
the hope that it will promote understanding and help in finding a
remedy

I have talked in public repeatedly about Iran in the past weeks I
anticipate many questions from the committee understandably on
that subject But if you indulge me a few minutes to talk now
about the issue of Nicaragua in the early days of the Reagan ad
ministration we will pursue that first

In the mid-1970s the Soviet Union reached a historic milestone
when it achieved a condition of approximate nuclear parity with
the United States At about the same time we reached a milestone
of another sadder sort in the devastating trauma of Vietnam The
combination of these two events made the Soviets more willing to
take risks to expand their influence in key developing countries

They moved cautiously but persistently sometimes directly but
often relying on surrogates such as Cuba and Vietnam

As a result from 1975 to 1979 they were able to establish a pre
vailing influence in a breath-taking number of countries including
Angola Ethiopia South Yemen Cambodia Afghanistan Mozam
bique and Nicaragua

For a while in the 1980s bipartisan support for a renewal of
American military strength and the frequent change in the Soviet
leadership combined to check the pace of their advance It is my
belief that for various reasons we can look forward to another 3 to
5 years of relative calm in U.S.-Soviet relations But the time will
come when the Soviets will turn once more to foreign adventures
and seek to duplicate their earlier successes

By that time it is essential that we achieve a national consensus
for dealing with this fundamental problem How will we defend
against Soviet expansion into countries ever closer to vital U.S and
allied interests
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For 6 years both the executive branch and Congress have time
and again failed to seize the opportunity to define the Central
American problem develop a strategy for dealing with it and
through vigorous public discussion stimulate public support for de
liberately chosen policies

Let me treat first the executive branch and its mistakes Where
did we go wrong in our handling of U.S policy toward Nicaragua
To understand the roots of this failure let's start at the beginning
in January 1981

As President Reagan took office Secretary of State Alexander
Haig sought to have the President establish a comprehensive for
eign policy decisionmaking system

As the President preferred the system relied predominantly on
Cabinet officers in this case the Secretary of State rather than the
more centralized management that had been attempted by other
administrations in the White House

The system was designed to generate alternative approaches to
achieving basic aims to consider the options that emerged make
the decisions among them and implement the chosen policies

The process provided for consultation with Congress and with ex
perts in the political and career bureaucracies

Secretary Haig's proposals were held up for a year however and
not implemented until February 1982 And it was during this
period and in this policy vacuum that the United States took its
first step toward pursuing a covert policy in Nicaragua

A thorough and concerted analysis of our Nicaraguan problem
would have produced a clear definition of U.S interests in Nicara
gua an identification of threats to those interests a listing of the
U.S and allied resources at our disposal a laying out of the politi
cal economic and military options also to include therein the cost
of doing nothing and finally a clear statement of the opportunity
costs that we would have to bear in others parts of the world if we
pursued each of these options

But this type of fundamental governmentwide analysis was
never made Therefore in December 1981 when the CIA presented
a proposal for initiating covert action in Nicaragua there was no
framework within which to analyze it

It is immensely important to recognize just how crucial the ab
sence of such a framework proved to be For example a systematic
analysis would have evaluated the importance our actions toward
Nicaragua would assume in subsequent Soviet decisionmaking

There is little doubt in my mind that if we could not muster an
effective counter to the Cuban-Sandinista strategy in our own back
yard it was far less likely that we could do so in the years ahead
in more distant locations

There is a corollary to that proposition For if we did prevail in
Nicaragua the precedent might go far toward inhibiting Soviet
pursuit of this strategy in other areas

In short there was a powerful.and to many persuasive.case
that to lose in Nicaragua would invite the Soviets to step up their
investment in aggression significantly in other developing nations
of the world

We had to win this one And this is where the administration
made its first mistake For if we had such a large strategic vehicle
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it was clearly unwise to rely on covert activity as the core of our
policy

There are two basic reasons for this The first is that you can
never achieve a sufficient level of resources through a covert policy
to cope with a determined effort backed by the Soviet Union

The Congress views covert actions.properly in my judgment
as an instrument to be used with great selectivity as an adjunct of
policy not as its foundation and surely not as a vehicle for waging
war with a Soviet proxy

The other reason for not making covert action the core of policy
is that you cannot get public and Congressional support for such a
policy If you decide to engage in conflict with a Soviet client in
whom the Russians are prepared to make a substantial investment
you must have the American people and the U.S Congress solidly
behind you

Yet it is virtually impossible almost as a matter of definition to
rally public support behind a policy that you can't even talk about

I think it is safe to say that no one making these important deci
sions in the Reagan administration viewed covert action as the best
way to pursue our aims in Nicaragua People turned to covert ac
tions because they thought they could not get Congressional sup
port for more overt activities

But they were not forced to think systematically about the fatal
risks they were running In 1982 Judge William Clark became the
President's National Security Adviser He established a decision
making system promptly and this was the moment to reopen the
matter of U.S policy toward Nicaragua and provide the clarity
that had been missing when the covert action policy was initiated

But other issues intervened.arms control the Falklands war
the Caribbean Basin Initiative.and the question of Nicaragua was
not reopened Thus in 1983 2 entire years into the administration
with the State Department finally having full authority and re
sponsibility in the area there was still no real operative analysis
of what U.S policy toward Nicaragua ought to be

In the summer of 1983 largely out of frustration Judge Clark
reached out to experts in the private sector and formed the biparti
san Kissinger Commission which devoted the next 6 months to un
dertaking.at long last.a thorough examination of our interests
in Central America the threat to those interests and options for
the achievement of our goals

By this time however because of the apparent drift in the ad
ministration Congress had already imposed a ceiling of $24 million
on U.S support for the anti-Sandinista forces in fiscal year 1984

The Kissinger Commission's report was almost universally well
received It called for a policy for the region based upon economic
development to be funded by a 5-year aid program totaling $8.2
billion Congress responded enthusiastically to this section of the
report's recommendations Before the August recess in 1984 Con
gress appropriated the first $1.1 billion of the 5-year plan

The Kissinger report had also identified the threat posed by
Soviet-sponsored subversion from Nicaragua and provided a frame
work for dealing with it to include support for the anti-Sandinista
forces This part of the problem was ignored by the administration
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and by Congress both of which were preoccupied with the 1984 ap
proaching elections

The anti-Sandinista Program survived only because a foreign
government contributed money to provide subsistence expenses
through the end of the year In fact the Congress before it ad
journed in October 1984 prohibited any direct or indirect expendi
tures for the support of military or paramilitary activities in Nica
ragua

I was by that time the National Security Adviser and Central
America was one of the issues with which I had to deal It was
clearly of concern to the President In my judgment success in
Central America depended upon two factors there had to be condi
tional or continued congressional support for the Kissinger plan
which by then had been renamed the Jackson Plan after the late
Senator Henry Jackson a plan which would lead gradually to eco
nomic stability in the countries surrounding Nicaragua

Also though a foreign government was once again providing
short-term subsistence aid to the anti-Sandinista forces it was es
sential that we take the Nicaragua policy into the open in an effort
to gain public support for aiding the anti-Sandinistas at much
higher levels

At the time I thought that 1985 was going to be a critical year of
testing for the Contras Since their formation in 1982 they had in
creased to about 12,000 troops but had not demonstrated the two
qualities without which there is no hope of success First the Con
tras had to produce a political leadership promoting a program
with authentic appeal to the general population and second the
Contras had to demonstrate sufficient competence on the battle
field to create a sense of threat within the Sandinista Government

In January 1985 I thought it was very uncertain that the Con
tras would ever acquire these capabilities and I said so in a meet
ing with Adolfo Calero in January of that year If they could not
show these two critical qualities I thought we owed it to them and
to ourselves to cut both our losses and theirs and thereby changing
our strategy to a more overt combination of U.S force and U.S di
plomacy

In the meantime the President repeatedly made clear in public
and in private that he did not intend to break faith with the Con
tras He directed that we continue.make continued efforts to
bring the movement into the good graces of Congress and the
American people and that we assure the Contras of continuing ad
ministration support--to help them hold body and soul together
until the time when Congress would again agree to support them

Congressional restrictions made it impractical for either the De
fense Department or the Central Intelligence Agency to function
even as a liaison with the Contras The State Department has
always been disinclined to be associated with a covert action

But the President had made clear that he wanted a job done The
net result was that the job fell to the National Security Council
staff I think it is fair to say that this occurrence was not an exam
ple of an NSC staff eagerly grabbing power from other depart
ments and agencies In the case of the Contra operations it was
the NSC that was the agency of last resort And it was not the
right agency as subsequent history clearly revealed
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To carry out the President's wishes I relied on two staff officers
Donald Fortier now deceased Director of the Political Military Af
fairs Division and one of his deputies Lt Col Oliver North whose
existing responsibilities included Latin American military affairs

I told Mr Fortier who had long long experience in legislative
relations to oversee the effort to gain Congressional support

I told Colonel North two things The first was to be a visible sign
of the President's strong personal support to show the Contras
that they would not be forgotten or abandoned even though we
could not provide them with financial support

The second more specific responsibility I gave Colonel North was
to help the Contras in their efforts to become a real political move
ment genuinely respecting democratic principles and human
rights

I did make a special point of stressing to my staff that we were
to operate at all times within the law and that in particular we
were not to solicit encourage coerce or otherwise broker financial
contributions to the Contras I took this to be the Congress's fore
most concern from having worked with many people involved in
the drafting of legislation in the months before

In this instance as in all others the rule of law had to govern
national policy as well as our actions in support of it

The aspect of administration support that has attracted the most
attention is the question of funding for the Contras from private
sources At the time.as today.there was in my judgment no
need to find additional funds The support needed to sustain them
in the short run.1985.was coming from the foreign government
that had made a contribution in mid-1984 and then doubled it in
1985

As for the long run it was clear that we could not permit the
Contras to continue to live off this kind of support To do so would
be to ignore the fact that as in the case of Vietnam divisions at
home are a recipe for failure and.more is the point.when the
President and the Congress cannot agree to charge ahead is to
invite disaster

In the early months of 1985 the climate began to improve Large
ly through the efforts of Colonel North the Contra leadership ac
cepted the necessity of adding respected political figures to their
movement and of turning their attention to developing a peace pro
posal

This proposal in which the Contras offered to lay down their
arms in exchange for negotiations with the Sandinistas and eventu
al Contra participation in the political rocess was announced in
San Jose Costa Rica on April 1st of 1 A was well received ev

erywhere except in Managua
Soon afterward President Reagan also offered a compromise

plan which called for suspending U.S military aid to the Contras
for as long as negotiations were underway

The measure failed but sentiment within the Congress was shift
ing After Nicaraguan President tega,'s. trip to Moscow
the House reversed its position on support to the Contras

In August Congress gave this administration permission to pro
vide intelligence to Contra forces In December came authority to
advise them on everything except tactical military operations But
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the shift by Congress came late just as essential planning by the
executive branch had come late and the cost was heavy not only
to the effectiveness of our overall plans but also to the institutions
of the U.S Government that had become involved in managing this
confused and contradictory policy

People simply cannot carry out policy under the conditions that I
have described If you try to make them do so you have produced
conflicting allegiances lack of communication and blurring of es
sential lines of authority and responsibility

I regret and I will continue to regret the mistakes that I have
made But I must say this Policymakers who create conditions like
this must bear some of the moral responsibility for the failures
that follow

We need trust we need a willingness once more to forge biparti
san coalitions that can govern responsibly We need this incident
perhaps to shock us into realizing our short-sighted behavior can
well take the country to the brink of disaster

Finally we need to see that present practices threaten to destroy
our position of leadership among allies and put at risk even our
ability to provide for our security

I would if I could Mr Chairman to close with just a very brief
personal statement

From the day in December when I first testified before the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence until today I have been
treated with unfailing professionalism and civility by Members of
Congress Senators their counsel and staff colleagues and by the
independent counsel and his staff From the beginning I under
stood the importance of the matters that were the subject of this
large and complex national inquest

I welcome the opportunity to discharge my duty as a public offi
cial to render to the best of my ability a true and full account of
my knowledge of the transactions in which I was involved I will
continue in that spirit during my testimony before this committee
today

Thank you sir
Chairman HAMILTON Thank you very much Mr McFarlane for

your statement and the spirit in which it was given
Questions will begin with the counsel Mr Liman
[The statement of Mr McFarlane follows:]

STATEMENTOFTHEHONORABLEROBERTC MCFARLANE
In the six months since the Iran-Contracontroversyerupted many peoplehave

cometo think there is somethingwrong with the way this country makes foreign
policy They probablydon't knowhowwrong True the nation's foreignpolicymak
ing apparatus does produce its share of success Failures like those in the Iran
Contra affair do not happen everyday But on any policyissue where party or ideo
logicalinterests diverge substantially the system is becomingincreasinglysubject
to incoherenceor paralysis

There is enoughblame to go around in all of these matters now under investiga
tion I have been and remain willing to shoulder my part of it What weighsmost
heavily on my mind is that when Congressinquired about administration support
for the Contras in 1985 my ownresponsewas too categorical I was not sufficiently
probingor self-critical This has been and remains a sourceof deep remorse.even
anguish.for me and for many reasons My father sat in the United States Con
gress as a RepresentativefromTexas I myselfworkedfor the Senate and I believe
deeplythat executivebranch collaborationwith Congressis crucial to the successful
formulationand implementationofAmericanforeignpolicy
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Individualmistakes.including my own.should of coursebe identified But a so
lution to the fundamental problems that led to these investigationswill require
much more It will require reform of institutions and processes and most impor
tant it will require changes in the attitudes and behavior of the men and women
who hold and exercisepublicpower The current investigationcan serve the public
interest if we use it to examinethe fundamental causesof our recurring troubles in
foreignpolicydecisionmakingAll of us involvedin these hearings have a duty to
make gooduse of that chance Althoughit is painful for me to appear here and re
visit these events I do so in recognitionof this duty and in the hope that it will
promoteunderstandingand help find a remedy

I have talked in public repeatedly about Iran I anticipate many questionsfrom
the Committeeon that subject But allowme a few minutes to talk now about the
issueof Nicaraguain the early daysof the Reaganadministration

In the mid-1970sthe SovietUnion reached a historic milestonewhen it achieved
a conditionof approximate nuclear equivalencewith the United States At about
the same time we reacheda milestoneof another and sadder sort in the devastating
trauma of Vietnam The combinationof these two events made the Sovietsmore
willingto take risks to expandtheir influencein key developingcountries

They movedcautiouslybut persistently some times directly yet often relying on
surrogates such as Cuba and Vietnam As a result from 1975to 1979 they were
able to establish a prevailing influence in a breathtaking number of countries in
cludingAngola Ethiopia South Yemen Cambodia Afghanistan Mozambiqueand
Nicaragua

For a while in the 1980sbipartisan support for a renewal of Americanmilitary
strength and the frequent changes in senior Soviet leadership checkedthe pace of
their advance It is my belief that for various reasons we can look forward to an
other three to fiveyears of relative calm in U.S.-Sovietrelations But the time will
comewhen the Sovietswill turn oncemore to foreignadventuresand seek to dupli
cate their earlier successes

By that time it is essential that we achievea national consensusfor dealingwith
this fundamentalchallenge Howwillwe defendagainst Sovietexpansioninto coun
tries ever closerto vital U.S and allied interests

For six years both the executivebranch and Congresshave time and again failed
to seizethe opportunityto definethe Central Americanproblem developa strategy
for dealingwith it and through vigorouspublicdiscussionstimulate publicsupport
for deliberatelychosenpolicies

Let me turn specificallyto the executivebranch Where did we go wrong in our
handling of U.S policytowardsNicaragua To understand the roots of this failure
let's start at the beginning in January 1981As President Reagantookoffice Secre
tary of State AlexanderHaig sought to have the President establish a comprehen
sive foreign policydecisionmakingsystem As the President preferred the system
relied predominantlyon Cabinetofficers in this case under the Secretary of State
rather than more centralizedmanagementby the White House The systemwas de
signedto generate alternative approachesto achievingbasic aims considerthe op
tions that emerged make the decisionsamong them and implement the chosen
policies The processprovidedfor consultation with Congressand with experts in
the politicaland career bureaucracies

SecretaryHaig's proposalswere held up for a year however and not implement
ed until February 1982 And it was during this period and in this policyvacuum
that the U.S took its first steps towardspursuinga covertpolicyin Nicaragua

A thorough and concertedanalysis of our Nicaraguan problemwouldhave pro
duced a clear definitionof U.S interests in Nicaragua an identificationof threats
to those interests a listing of the U.S and allied resourcesat our disposal a laying
out of the political economicand military options and a clear statement of the op
portunity coststhat wewouldhave to bear in other areas of the worldif we pursued
each of these options

But this type of fundamental governmentwideanalysis was never made 'ij re
fore in December1981 whep.,fiaeCIA presented a proposal for initiating c yi't
actionin Nicaragua there was no frameworkwithin wl eh'to analyzeit

It is immenselyimportant to recognizejust how crucial the absence of such a
frameworkprovedto be For example a systematicanalysis wouldhave evaluated
the importance our actions toward Nicaragua would assume in subsequent Soviet
decisionmaking There is little doubt that if we could not muster an effective
counter to their Cuban-Sandinistastrategy in our own backyard it was far less
likely that wecoulddo so in the years ahead in moredistant places
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There was a corollary Itothis proposition If we did prevail in Nicaragua the
precedent might go far toward inhibiting Soviet pursuit of this strategy in other
areas

In short there was a powerful.and to many a persuasive.case that to lose in
Nicaraguawouldinvite the Sovietsto step up their investmentin aggressionsignifi
cantly in other developingnations of the world

And this is where the administration made its first mistake For if we had such a
large strategic stake it was clearly unwise to rely on covert activity as the core of
our policy

There are two reasonsfor this The first is that you can never achievea sufficient
levelof resourcesthrough a covertpolicyto copewith a determinedeffortbackedby
the SovietUnion The Congressviewscovert actions.properly in my opinion.as
an instrument to be used with great selectivityas an adjunct of policy not as its
foundation and surely not as a vehiclefor wagingwar with a Sovietproxy

The other reason for not making covert action the core of policy is that you
cannot get popular and Congressionalsupport for such policy If you decide to
engagein conflictwith a Sovietclient in whomthe Russiansare prepared to make a
substantial investment you must have the Americanpeopleand the U.S Congress
solidlybehindyou Yet it is virtually impossiblealmost as a matter of definition to
rally the publicbehinda policyyou cannot even talk about

I think it is safe to say that no one makingthese decisionsin the Reaganadminis
tration viewedcovert action as the best way of pursuing our aims in Nicaragua
Peopleturned to covetactionbecausethey thought they couldnot get Congressional
support for overt activities But they were not forcedto think systematicallyabout
the fatal risks they were running

In 1982 Judge William Clark became the President's national security adviser
and established a decisionmakingsystem This was the moment to re-open the
matter of U.S policytowardsNicaraguaand providethe clarity that had been miss
ing whenthe covertaction policywas initiated

But other issues intervened.arms control the Falklands war the Caribbean
Basin Initiative.and the question of Nicaragua was not re-opened Thus in 1983
two entire years into the administration with the State Department finally having
full authority and responsibilityin the area there was still no real operativeanaly
sis ofwhat U.S policytowardsNicaraguaought to be

In the summer of 1983 largely out of frustration Judge Clark reached out to ex
perts in the private sector and formedthe bipartisan KissingerCommissionwhich
devotedthe next six months to undertaking.at long last.a thorough examination
of our interests in Central America the threats to those interests and options for
the achievementof our goals By this time however becauseof the apparent drift
in the administration Congresshad already imposeda ceilingof $24millionon U.S
support for the anti-Sandinistaforcesin FiscalYear 1984

The KissingerCommission'sreport was almost universallywell received It called
for a policyfor the regionbased on economicdevelopment to be fundedby a 5-year
aid program of $8.2billion Congresssrespondedenthusiastically to this section of
the report's recommendationsBeforethe August recessin 1984 Congressappropri
ated the first $1.1billionof the 5-yearplan

The Kissingerreport had also identifiedthe threat posedby Soviet-sponsoredsub
version from Nicaragua "and provideda frameworkfor dealing with it to include
support for anti-Sandinistaforces. This part of the problemwas ignoredby the ad
ministrationand by Congressboth of whichwere preoccupiedwith the approaching
1984election The anti-Sandinistaprogram survivedonly becausea foreigngovern
ment contributed money to provide subsistenceexpenses through the end of the
year In fact the Congressbeforeit adjournedin October1984prohibitedany direct
or indirect expenditures for the support of military or paramilitary activities in
Nicaragua

I wasby that time national security adviser and Central Americawas one of the
issues with which I had to deal It was clearly of concern to the President In my
judgment successin Central Americadependedon twofactors There had to be con
tinued Congressionalsupport for the Kissingerplan (by then renamed the Jackson
plan after the late Senator Henry Jackson) whichwouldlead gradually to economic
stability in the countries surrounding Nicaragua Also though a foreign govern
ment was once again providingshort-term subsistenceaid to the anti-Sandinista
forces it was essential that we take the Nicaraguapolicyinto the open in an effort
to gain publicsupport for aidingthe anti-Sandinistasat muchhigher levels

At the time I thought that 1985was goingto be a critical year of testing for the
Contras Since their formation in 1982 they had increased to about 12,000troops
but had not demonstratedthe two qualitieswithout whichthere was no hopeof sue
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cess First the Contras had to producea political leadership promotinga program
with authentic appeal to the general population and second the Contras had to
demonstrate sufficient competenceon the battlefield to create a sense of threat
within the Sandinistagovernment In January 1985 I thought it wasvery uncertain
that the Contraswouldever acquirethese capabilities and I have said so in a meet
ing with AdolfoCalero the senior Contra leader If they couldnot showthe critical
qualities I thought we owedit to them and to ourselvesto cut both our lossesand
theirs by changingour strategy to a more overt combinationof U.S forceand U.S
diplomacy

In the meantime the President repeatedly made clear in public and in private
that he did not intend to break faith with the Contras He directed that we make
continuedefforts to bring the movementinto the goodgraces of Congressand the
Americanpeopleand that we assure the Contras of continuingadministrationsup
port.to help them hold body and soul together.until the time when Congress
wouldagain agree to support them

Congressionalrestrictions made it impracticalfor either the DefenseDepartment
or the Central IntelligenceAgencyto function even as a liaison with the Contras
The State Department has always been disinclinedto be associatedwith a covert
action But the President had made clear that he wanted a job done The net result
was that the job fell to the National SecurityCouncil I think it fair to say that this
occurrencewas not an exampleof an NSCstaff eagerlygrabbingpowerfrom other
departments and agencies In the case of the Contra operations the NSCwas the
agencyof last resort And it was not the right agency as subsequenthistory clearly
revealed

To carry out the President's wishes I relied on two staff officers.Donald Fortier
director of the political-militaryaffairs division and his deputy Lieutenant Colonel
Oliver North whose existing responsibilitiesincluded Latin American military af
fairs

I told Mr Fortier whohad longexperiencein legislativerelations to overseethe
efforts to gain Congressionalsupport I told Col North to do two things The first
was to be a visiblesign of the President's strong personalsupport to showthe Con
tras that they wouldnot be forgotten or abandonedeven though we couldnot pro
vide them with financial support The second more specificresponsibilityI gave
Col North was to help the Contras in their efforts to becomea real politicalmove
ment genuinelyrespectingdemocraticprinciplesand human rights

I did make a specialpoint of stressing to my staff that we were to operate at all
times within the law and that in particular we were not to solicit encourage
coerce or otherwisebroker financial contributionsto the Contras I took this to be
the Congress foremostconcern In this instance as in all others the rule of law had
to governnational policyas well as our actionsin support of it

The aspect of administration support that has attracted the most attention is the
question of funding for the Contras from private sources At the time.as today
there was in my judgment no need to find additional funds The support neededto
sustain them in the short run was comingfromthe foreigngovernmentthat madea
contribution in mid-1984and then doubledit in 1985 As for the long run it was
clear that wecouldnot permit the Contrasto continueto live offthis kind of aid To
do so wouldbe to ignorethe fact that as in the case of Vietnam neither the admin
istration nor its friends couldgain the support of the Americanpeopleor the Con
gress

In the early months of 1985the climate began to improve Largely through the
effortsof Col North the Contra leadershipacceptedthe necessityof addingrespect
ed politicalfigures and of turning their attention to drafting a peaceproposal This
proposal in whichthe Contrasofferedto lay downtheir arms in exchangefor nego
tiations with the Sandinistasand eventual Contra participationin the politicalproc
ess was announcedin San Jose Costa Rica on April 1 It was well receivedevery
where exceptin Managua SoonafterwardsPresident Reaganalso offereda compro
mise plan which called for suspendingU.S military aid to the Contras for as long
as negotiationswereunder way

The measure failed but sentiment within the Congresswas shifting After Nicara
guan President Daniel Ortega's trip to Moscowthe House reversed its positionon
support to the Contras In August Congressgave the administration permissionto
provideintelligenceto Contra forces In Decembercameauthority to advisethem on
everythingexcepttactical operations

But the shift by Congresscame late just as essential planning by the executive
branch had comelate And the cost was heavy not only to the effectivenessof our
overall plans but also to the institutions of the U.S government that had become
involvedin managingthis confusedand contradictorypolicy
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People simply cannot carry out policyunder the conditionsI have described If
you try to make them do so youwill produceconflictingallegiances lack of commu
nication and blurring of essential lines of authority and responsibility I regret and
will continueto regret the mistakes I have made But.I must say this.the policy
makers who create conditionslike this must bear some of the moral responsibility
for the failures that follow

We need a truce We need a willingnessonce again to forgebipartisan coalitions
that can govern responsibly We need this incident to shock us into realizingthat
our short-sightedbehavior couldwell take the country to the brink of disaster Fi
nally we need to see that ipresentpracticesthreaten to destroyour positionof lead
ership amongthe allies and put at risk even our ability to providefor our ownsecu
rity

Mr LIMAN Mr McFarlane you have devoted almost 30 years of
public service is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN You are a graduate of Annapolis the class of 1958
Mr MCFARLANE 1959 sir
Mr LIMAN You chose to be commissioned in the Marines
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN You led the first combat unit into Vietnam
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN That was in Da Nang
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN You were then sent to Switzerland for studies
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN You became a White House fellow
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN You were a military assistant to Henry Kissinger

when he was National Security Adviser
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I was
Mr LIMAN You accompanied him on some of his trips to China
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I did
Mr LrMAN After Mr Kissinger became Secretary of State you

continued as a special assistant to Mr Scowcroft as National Secu
rity Adviser

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN You have authored a book on crisis management
Mr MCFARLANECoauthored yes sir
Mr LIMAN And some papers on both nuclear parity and some

strategy
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN You retired from the Marines and went to work for

the Armed Services Committee of the Senate
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And you worked there under Senator Tower
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I did
Mr LIMAN When the Reagan administration came in you

became counselor to the State Departments under Secretary Haig
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And in January of 1982 you returned to the Nation

al Security Council
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And at that time you became Deputy to Judge Clark

who was the National Security Adviser
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr LIMAN In January of 1983 there was added to your respon
sibilities the assignment of special envoy to the Middle East

Mr MCFARLANEJuly I believe yes sir
Mr LIMAN And then in October of 1983 you became National

Security Adviser
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And you continued in that position for approximate

ly 2 years until you submitted your resignation on November 30
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Now you have mentioned that you testified in many

forums
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN You have testified about these events before the

Senate committees House committees the Tower Panel the inde
pendent counsel is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN You have given a number of interviews
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN You have talked about the anguish of revisiting some

of these events
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN About the tendency at the time to have gilded some

of the motives
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN And about the tricks that the mind plays in blotting

out some unpleasant facts
Mr MCFARLANE Correct
Mr LIMAN And after all of this testimony you have now had an

opportunity to look at your records am I correct many of them
Mr MCFARLANE Some yes sir
Mr LIMAN And do you think you can let it hang out here today

the facts
Mr MCFARLANE I will do my best sir
Mr LIMAN Let's begin with the policy in support of the Nicara

guan resistance forces when you became the National Security Ad
viser and I will refer to them just as short-hand as Contras As I
understand your statement the President intended to have a cabi
net system of policymaking of the type he had in California

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And he contemplated that the lead would be taken

by the State Department in coordinating points of view with other
departments and presenting him with options is that fair to say

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN And there would be interdepartmental committees
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN And that system just didn't work as it was intended

to work
Mr MCFARLANE That is a fair summary judgment I think In

some areas it worked very well as a general assessment I would

say it was largely ineffective
Mr LIMAN And in the case of Nicaragua you have said in your

statement a vacuum existed which the CIA failed
Mr MCFARLANE It was a vacuum of broad analysis It isn't that

people didn't have strong opinions they did but they weren't inte
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grated into an analysis that was absorbed by all and used as a
basis for decisionmaking no

Mr LIMAN So that in 1981 our policy in support of the Contras
became led and managed by the CIA

Mr MCFARLANE The core of it that is correct
Mr LIMAN It was a covert as opposed to an overt policy
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN And that was the system in effect when you became

First Deputy to Judge Clark and then the National Security Advis
er

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN And the CIA was acting pursuant to a Presidential

finding in supporting the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was
Mr LIMAN And the Presidential finding had been notified to

Congress pursuant to law
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it had
Mr LIMAN Now do you recall that in October of 1983 just at

about the time that you were assuming your position as National
Security Adviser that Congress put some limitations on the funding
of this program

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr LIMAN And just so that the record reflects it the law that

was adopted in the Defense Appropriations Act effective December
8 1983 stated

During fiscal year 1984 not more than $24million of the funds available to the
Central IntelligenceAgency the Department of Defense or any other agency or
entity of the U.S Governmentinvolvedin intelligenceactivitiesmay be obligatedor
expendedfor the purposeor which wouldhave the effect of supporting directly or
indirectly military or paramilitary operations in Nicaragua by any nation group
organization movementor individual

Do you recall that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr LIMAN Now is it fair to say that you recognize that the $24

million was not sufficient to support the Contras for the full fiscal
year

Mr MCFARLANE It was doubtful yes sir
Mr LIMAN And that it was contemplated that you would go

back to Congress to ask for more money
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And did some event happen in 1984 that led you to

led the administration to conclude that it was not feasible to seek
more aid from Congress

Mr MCFARLANE The disclosure that harbors had been mined in
Nicaragua was received very badly and not only on its merits but
for the lack of adequate sharing or briefing of the Congress con
cerning that intention and it did you are correct have a very neg
ative effect on the prospect for Congressional support of any addi
tional funding that year

Mr LIMAN Now at that time did you and others in the adminis
tration have to come up with another strategy for carrying out the
President's policy of ensuring that the Contras would not be aban
doned when the funding ran out

Mr MCFARLANEYes
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Mr LIMAN And is it fair to say that you contemplated that that
$24 million would run out by May or June of 1984

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Now did you speak to the Director of Central Intelli

gence about this
Mr MCFARLANE All of the Cabinet officers involved Secretaries

of State-and Defense the Director of Central Intelligence and I be
lieve the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs and people in the White
House.myself Chief of Staff the Director of Legislative Affairs
would gather to consider ostensibly to consider the prospect for
Congressional change in attitude to support the supplemental
money the $14 million

And all of us discussed the matter and concluded that that was
virtually a zero probability and no amount of wringing our hands
was going to change that

Mr LIMAN Did you come up with a plan for a third country to
take over the assistance and management of the Contra effort

Mr MCFARLANE There was never any concrete plan either writ
ten or discussed orally in these meetings

Mr LIMAN Was it a concept of yours sir
Mr MCFARLANE The possibility of third-country contributions I

had thought of that is correct Others of the administration had
also and we had talked about it

Mr LIMAN And what was the concept that you talked about
Mr MCFARLANE At times since existing law did not prohibit

that there was a hope that perhaps a short bridging of finance by
another country or more than one would sustain the movement
until the administration could make a better case and be more per
suasive with the public and the Congress

Mr LIMAN Did you have any discussion about the possibility of
in effect farming out the whole Contra support operation to an
other country which would not only provide the funding but give
it some direction

Mr MCFARLANE There was some consideration of that
Mr LIMAN And whose idea was that
Mr MCFARLANE I believe it was probably mine
Mr LIMAN Can we call that country Country One
Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is correct
Mr LIMAN And what did you do to pursue that idea
Mr MCFARLANE I had been following a practice of having meet

ings with my counterpart from a number of countries actually to
include Country One and on the occasion of one of these periodic
meetings and exchanges I believe in the spring February or
March of 1985.4.5 in these exchanges I had been asked by my
counterpart in these meetings whether or not the United States
could help it qualify for contracts in AID oriented toward imple
menting the CBI the Caribbean Basin Initiative and the specific
interest of Country One was qualifying for agricultural Contracts
or water resource development but basically on a very obvious to
tally above-board contractual basis because Country One is quite
good at each of those problems

They also acknowledged that they were good at police training
internal security forces and I asked originally whether or not they
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had any interest or thought themselves qualified to instruct the
Contras in basic tactics maneuvers and so forth

My counterpart agreed to find out from his government and
before long came back again to say that the government didn't be
lieve that it could do that and then before long after that meeting
in a followup session one of my subordinates I tasked to provide
my comment back to him which was we understand it is too bad
we are sorry about it it won't be raised again and that closed the
matter with Country One

Mr LiMAN Now let's look at some documents with respect to
Country One could you turn to exhibit 29 Mr Garment do you
have that

Mr GARMENTYes sir
Mr LIMAN Let me just read the pertinent portion This is a

memorandum from Mr Casey to you Am I correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr LIMAN And it says on the second page that it was handed to

you on March 27 Do you see the second page
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And it was for your eyes only and that you were re

quested to return your copy when you finished reading it
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LiMAN And Director Casey wrote
In viewof possibledifficultiesin obtaining supplementalappropriationsto carry

out the Nicaraguan covert action project through the remainder of this year I am
in full agreement with you that you should explore funding alternatives with-

and a blanked out portion relates to officials of Country One
I believeyou thought of putting one of your staff in touch with the appropriate

countryofficialsshouldpromptlybe pursued
You will recall that the Nicaraguan project runs out of funds in mid-May al

though additionalmoniesare indeed required to continuethe projectin the current
fiscal year equipment and material made available from other sources ought in
part substitute for somefunding We are therefore currently exploringtwo such al
ternatives

Please note however that we are unlikely to receive materiel assistance from
these sourcesby mid-May

And on number 3 or number 2 he says the first of these alterna
tives is acquiring from and that is blacked out with respect to the
country involved Now am I correct in your testimony that you did
in fact explore this with officials of Country One and got turned
down

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And then you refer to the fact that you asked one of

your assistants to carry a message to Country One after that
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And if you look at the next exhibit which is exhibit

30 are those the instructions you gave to your assistant
[The exhibit appears at p 458.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr LIMAN And your assistant was Mr Teicher
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And those are dated April 20 1984
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr LIMAN And am I correct you said to him.and I am reading
at the bottom."As we discussed please reaffirm to, and then the
blank is the name of the official "as he has already heard from
blank and that is the name of an ambassador that "one we will
not press them on the question of assistance to the Contras two it
is an important matter to us and we face a temporary shortfall in

goods.
What did "goods mean
Mr MCFARLANE Material of any sort
Mr LIMAN "Three we are of course very conscious of the vul

nerability it would create for".and the blank is Country One And
what did that mean

Mr MCFARLANE That any country that associates itself with the
United States and its policy may be criticized for that affiliation

Mr LIMAN Did it also mean that if the facts were revealed to
Congress that the country might be criticized

Mr MCFARLANE That too
Mr LIMAN "Four if they should decide that they can help it

ought to be done bilaterally although we would be pleased to pro
vide a point of contact.

And finally "Five please also let it be known that in your view
I am a little disappointed in the outcome but we will not raise it
further Destroy this memo.

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And am I correct that after this message was deliv

ered Country One still didn't change its mind
Mr MCFARLANEI didn't expect it to no
Mr LIMAN And you didn't raise it further with Country One
Mr MCFARLANE No I did not
Mr LIMAN Now that left you still with the shortfall in funding
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And did you in fact succeed in obtaining money

from another country which we will call Country Two
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And would you tell the committee how that hap

pened
Mr MCFARLANE As was the case with Country One I had the

practice of meeting periodically roughly quarterly with counter
parts or resident officials from various countries with the knowl
edge of the Secretary of State and debriefings to him

The meetings that I held with the official from Country Two oc
curred about quarterly at my office or at his or at home and in
these meetings we would discuss an agenda that was fairly stereo
typed in this meeting and others and they included foremostly the

region of the world where this country was located concerns it had
about its relationship with the United States hopes that it had
about assistance we could provide in some cases arms sales and

any of the dozen kinds of bilateral cooperation that was on his
mind at the time

I would respond to those I would talk about some of our con
cerns about them and generally we would expand to talk about
more distant countries and generally how the President was faring
in his policies globally politically at home and abroad and that
routine I had done a number of times
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And I did again in the spring summer of 1984 and did in fact
make clear it looked as though we were heading for a defeat re
garding Congressional support for the Contras that it was almost
inevitable that the administration would fail in getting any support
for the Contras and because of that it would represent a substan
tial loss for the President

Well that was the extent of it He weighed that he agreed He
said he would like to think about it and did so and within a matter
of days 2 or 3 days contacted me and made clear that he intended
to provide a contribution of $1 million per month ostensibly from
private funds that would be devoted to.as a humanitarian ges
ture.to sustenance of the Contras through the end of the year

I should stress I described it as it happened and while there is
no solicitation cry for solicitation in fact it was unmistakable in
his own mind that my concern and my view of this impending loss
would represent a significant setback for the President and if
anyone with any gumption could manage without being led or
asked then a contribution would have been welcome

Mr LIMAN Now did he place any restrictions on what the
money could be used for

Mr MCFARLANE Well he stated that he was giving it as a hu
manitarian gesture and to enable Contras to live and get through
the end of the year I don't think he intended to foreclose how it
was disbursed as long as the survival intended was achieved

Mr LIMAN The survival was the survival of the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Now what did you do in the way of implementing

his offer
Mr MCFARLANE When he gave the decision to me that he had

decided to do this he said how should I proceed And I didn't
know At the time I should have simply told him that he could be
in touch directly with the Contra leadership

However as a kind of noblesse oblige about trying to be forth
coming I went back to my office advised my deputy about it con
tacted.

Mr LiMAN Your deputy being Admiral Poindexter
Mr MCFARLANE That is right Contacted Lt Col North and

asked him to be in touch with the Contra leaders and to find out
where the bank account was kept And within a matter of a day as
I recall Lt Col North came back and provided the name of the
bank its address and the Contras account number for the bank in
Miami Florida an American bank and I provided that 3 by 5 card
to the country or to the person of Country Two and that was the
last that I had heard of it

Mr LIMAN Now did you report this contribution to the Presi
dent of the United States

Mr MCFARLANEYes I did
Mr LIMAN How often would you meet with the President of the

United States as National Security Adviser
Mr MCFARLANE Normally at least once a day and usually more

often but the date at 9:30 each morning always called for a nation
al security briefing that normally tended on towards a half hour

Mr LIMAN And when did you tell the President about this and
what did you tell him
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Mr MCFARLANE I suspect it was within a day not more than a
couple of days unless we were traveling and in that meeting with
the President I provided to him in writing a note card which made
clear that Country Two had chosen to volunteer from $1 million
per month through the end of the year for Contras subsistence
and after that meeting was over I was called to come back and
pick up the note card which as I recall it expressed the Presi
dent's satisfaction and pleasure that this had occurred

Mr LIMAN Did you do it by slipping a note card in there because
you did not want to communicate it orally in the presence of others
who were in the briefing meeting

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And who else was in that meeting that you did not

want to disclose it to
Mr MCFARLANE Well I took it in that way because there could

be from as few as three or as many as ten people in the room I
simply didn't know for sure who would be there although I could
always expect Messrs Meese Baker Deaver the Vice President
my deputy the President and usually the action officer from the
region of the world we had on our agenda

Mr LIMAN Did you communicate to anyone else at that time be
sides Admiral Poindexter and the President that Country Two had
made this contribution

Mr MCFARLANE I believe within a day or so I also communicat
ed it to the Vice President personally

Mr LIMAN Did you communicate it to the Secretary of State at
that time

Mr MCFARLANE I had a pattern of weekly breakfasts with the
Secretaries of State and Defense with the three of us our deputies
and directors of Political-Military Affairs usually and at an early
meeting on one of those Wednesdays following this episode the
question came up by one of those Cabinet officers and I drew them
aside at the end of that breakfast and told them that it had been
provided for through the end of the year and neither gentleman
pressed the matter further

Mr LIMAN Did you tell them which country had provided for it
through the end of the year

Mr MCFARLANE No I did not
Mr LIMAN Did either Secretary ask you which country provided

it
Mr MCFARLANE No they did not
Mr LIMAN When you told them that it had been provided for

did you tell them that it had been provided for by a third country
without naming that country

Mr MCFARLANE I am not absolutely certain Mr Liman I be
lieve so I may have said it had been taken care of through the end
of the year

Mr LIMAN Now you have told us that you got the number of
the account from Colonel North

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN What was Colonel North's position at the time
Mr MCFARLANE He was a Deputy Director of the Political-Mili

tary Division of the NSC staff which at the time was headed by
Donald Fortier
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Mr LIMAN What was the mission of that particular unit
Mr MCFARLANE The Political-Military Division's scope included

review of and coordination of the annual security assistance and
foreign assistance budgets It included analysis precedent to crisis
and to supporting with staff support and analysis crises as they
arose

It also was the NSC point of contact for such interdepartmental
ideas problems issues that might have emerged from the Defense
Department raised by the International Security Division or the
State Department the counterpart Political-Military Affairs Divi
sion of State

But security assistance crisis management were the basic cen
tral purposes.oh and also terrorism

Mr LIMAN Now did Colonel North have some special responsi
bility with respect to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Fortier had several deputies I believe that
there were four or five and each of those deputies had a region of
the world for which he was responsible an Asian deputy Latin
America which was Colonel North's billet Middle East and so
forth

That was Colonel North's portfolio It included political-military
affairs in Central and Latin America and terrorism

Mr LIMAN Were you in regular communication with Colonel
North on the subjects that he was responsible for

Mr MCFARLANE I think a search would reflect that I was in
touch with him as with other staff officers periodically I would
usually deal through my deputies either Admiral Poindexter the
senior deputy or Mr Fortier but I did see Colonel North often

Mr LIMAN Indeed is there any other officer of the NSC at his
level who you had more contact with than Colonel North

Mr MCFARLANE Well the Director of Arms Control That sub
ject being where I spent most of my time Probably spent about the
same amount of time with him I take your point I spent a lot with
Colonel North

Mr LIMAN And Colonel North would both telephone you and
meet with you is that fair to say on a regular basis

Mr MCFARLANE Yes he did
Mr LIMAN Now was he under the direct supervision of Mr For

tier
Mr MCFARLANEYes he was
Mr LIMAN And what was Admiral Poindexter's role with re

spect to Colonel North in terms of supervision
Mr MCFARLANE Well Colonel North's chain of command went

through Admiral Poindexter and for any matter he wanted to
have decided or guidance received he would go first to Admiral
Poindexter That might dispose of the matter

If not Admiral Poindexter would bring him on to see me
Mr LIMAN But did he also have the ability where the matter

was of some importance to just leapfrog that bureaucratic step and
talk directly to you

Mr MCFARLANE No Normally no I expected him to have gone
to the Admiral first

Mr LIMAN Now in October of 1984 what we have referred to as
Boland 2 was passed do you recall that
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr LIMAN And do you recall that that cut off all funds to the

Central Intelligence Agency the Department of Defense or other
agency or entity of the United States involved in intelligence ac
tivities that would have the effect of supporting directly or indi
rectly military or paramilitary operations in Nicaragua do you
recall that

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I do
Mr LIMAN Now before that you have testified that the CIA was

involved
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN At this point the CIA was taken out of it
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And in your statement this morning you described

that there was a vacuum that was filled by the NSC
Mr MCFARLANEYes I did
Mr LIMAN And how did that happen
Mr MCFARLANEWell as I say the law expressly foreclosed even

a liaison role for the CIA or for the Defense Department I inter
preted it as well that the NSC was not to itself get involved in mili
tary or paramilitary activities or replicating the CIA function in
those domains

However the President's very strong wish that we not break
faith with the Contras I interpreted to mean.and I think he was
fairly explicit about it.that we were to try to demonstrate by our
simple conviction and persuasion that he intended to do everything
possible to reverse the course of the Congress and get the funding
renewed

My instructions to my staff were as I put them in the statement
this morning.and it seemed to me that the mission was to win the
vote the next time and to do that the Congress had to find the
Contra movement a more appealing legitimate movement oriented
toward political goals pluralism and so forth

So with Mr Fortier and Colonel North I stated that the goal is
to win the vote the next time that is your job Specifically to help
win the vote let's try to expand the base of the Contra leadership
to include acknowledged credible political figures in Nicaragua
and then work with those figures to get a stated set of goals that
expressed that this was more than a rag-tag military outfit but se
riously looking for political accommodation in Central America in
their own country and I did that

Myself I went then on a visit to the Central American area and
visited each of the neighboring countries but not Nicaragua I did
have a meeting with a Contra leader there and the task of the
staff then from that point forward in early 1985 was to focus their
efforts on building the political credibility of the Contra movement

Mr LIMAN Now in your prepared statement this morning you
said that the President repeatedly made clear in public and in pri
vate.and in private does that mean to you

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN .That he did not intend to break faith with the Con

tras that is correct is it not
Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
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Mr LIMAN He continued to make clear that he wanted to bring
the movement into the good graces of the Congress and the Ameri
can people is that so

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr LIMAN And that we assure the Contras of continuing admin

istration support to help them hold body and soul together until
the time when Congress would again agree to support them

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Now whose term is this "body and soul together

holding them body and soul together
Mr MCFARLANE I don't know It is my words there but I did

what expresses the sentiment of what the President directed me to
do

Mr LIMAN Now it says that you were to assure the Contras of
continuing administration support to help them hold body and soul
together until the time when Congress would again agree to sup
port them Tell us exactly what kind of support you were to assure
the Contras of during this period when you were prohibited from
spending any money to support them

Mr MCFARLANE Well basically it was smoke and mirrors It
was a matter of trying to demonstrate simply by the presence of a
White House person someone close enough to the President to
achieve simply by dint of that proximity credibility with the
Contra leaders and to make clear that you are going to have to
make do money-wise on someone else But the President whose po
litical influence is not insignificant is going to make your cause a
very high priority cause for himself second or third on his foreign
policy agenda

But I also made very clear that this has to be done within the
law and because I took the law to express what I had gotten per
sonally from a number of members of Congress and the Senate
that we are cutting off money for the Contras and we don't want
any money raised for the Contras and bring an end really to the
Contra movement and campaign was their purpose through the
purse string

Mr LIMAN Now you gave instructions to Colonel North on what
he was supposed to do

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN And did you tell Colonel North that unless the Con

tras became a credible military force they would never gain politi
cal support in the Congress and among the American people

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I did
Mr LIMAN Did you tell Colonel North that he was to encourage

them to become more credible on the battlefield
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I did
Mr LIMAN Did you put any limitations on what Colonel North

should do with respect to the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE Only to stay within the law and to be particu

larly careful not to be associated with or take part in any fund
raising activities

Mr LIMAN And did you tell him that he was not as your state
ment indicates to broker any contributions or solicit contributions
or encourage contributions
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Mr MCFARLANE It became a kind of a litany of mine in staff
meetings "solicit encourage coerce or broker. It was applicable
to everyone on the staff

Mr LIMAN And you understood that that was something that
was prohibited

Mr MCFARLANE I did
Mr LIMAN And indeed do you recall that in September of 1984

even before Boland went into effect Colonel North asked your per
mission to try to raise money to replace the one Contra helicopter
that they had that had been shot down

Mr MCFARLANE I recall that and at the time it seemed to me
that that was probably not legal and I wrote that on the paper and
sent it back to him disapproved

Mr LIMAN That was exhibit 30B where you said "I don't think
this is legal

[The exhibit appears at p 461.]
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN So that to be clear you understood that you could

encourage them to show more military prowess but that you
shouldn't get involved in "solicitation of funds.

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And there is no doubt at all in your mind that those

instructions were given to Colonel North
Mr MCFARLANEClearly
Mr LIMAN You were confronted with a problem weren't you as

1984 came to an end in terms of the funding of the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is correct
Mr LIMAN And you had received from Country Two funding of

a million dollars a month to carry you through the end of Decem
ber is that so

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr LIMAN But you had no funding for 1985
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Country Two hadn't at that point said that it would

continue the funding am I correct
Mr MCFARLANEIt had not
Mr LIMAN Congress had prohibited the funding
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN There were no other countries that were running to

give money to the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr LIMAN And you were aware that private fund-raising efforts

were not creating enough money
Mr MCFARLANE I didn't know but I doubted it
Mr LIMAN Now how was money raised in 1985
Mr MCFARLANE The events of early 1985 on Central America

including my visit down there I had been out of the country before
that time with the Secretary of State at a meeting with Mr Gro
myko in Geneva I was not devoting a lot of time to this issue but I
was coincidentally preparing for the visit of King Fand

I was also preparing for the visit of a number of other people
and I was seeking to make arrangements as always preceding
visits by various countries In the runup to any of these meetings
you also always convene with the resident official here in Washing
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ton from various countries and is a process of working out exactly
what the itinerary will be.how many meetings the agenda for the
meetings logistic arrangements and so forth

And in the course of a meeting which was coming up with Coun
try Two in this period I did this kind of routine with the resident
official there and in the course of that did not get into the nitty
gritty of this problem that we had assuming that Country Two's
contributions would end or had ended but it was clear that in the
same general terms we had discussed the President's agenda as we
would translate it to his counterpart Country Two's leader that
one of our problems would remain as it had been before.the situ
ation in Central America and funding for the Contras

Again I don't wish to pretend or be disingenuous There was
some solicitation per se but I think on the list of concerns of this
administration going into this visit coming up it was apparent that
this was one of them So when the arrangements were made noth
ing said by resident officials from Country Two during this time
the meeting occurred and we had arranged and agreed that there
would be two meetings of the President and the head of State of
Country Two.the first in the oval office as is always the case and
the second would take place in the family residence of the White
House which represents a special level of cachet and singling out
for special treatment of a foreign visitor

At the end of that second session on the second day there was
also to be a one-on-one session which is also an added measure of
respect and standing and as that in fact occurred Country Two's
leader and President Reagan had a private session

Then both came out The President's habit was to debrief or sum
marize what had been conducted in that private session to the Sec
retary of State or to me or to both of us and he did so In that
debriefing nothing came up on this subject but within a day or so
I was advised by the resident official of Country Two that whether
in that meeting or not that they Country Two had elected to
carry on with their contributions they had made but to be at about
double the monthly level it had been in the previous year

Hearing of that I advised the President within a day or so I be
lieve in the same fashion that I had before that is in a note card
put into the briefing book for him to read each morning and I
recall getting his reaction as being one analogous to the earlier
time of gratitude and satisfaction not of surprise

Mr LIMAN Let's go over this again The amount this time at $2
million a month was roughly 24 25 million dollars is that what
you understood you were being offered

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct I heard both figures mentioned
later but soon after that news was reported to me by the foreign
official The Secretary of Defense here and the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs also told me they had heard the same thing but their
figure was 25

Mr LIMAN And you received that information from the Chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Secretary of Defense

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN So that the President was aware through discussion

with you if not through other means of the $25 million contribu
tion correct
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Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN The Secretary of Defense told you he had heard

about it directly am I correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr LIMAN From.and the Secretary.and the Chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff told you he knew of it
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Did you tell the Secretary of State
Mr MCFARLANE No I did not at that time Later
Mr LIMAN And was that a matter of conscious choice to keep

the Secretary of State unaware of this
Mr MCFARLANE Well not of conscious choice I shared virtually

everything.I think indeed everything.with the Secretary of State
that I would learn of relevance I did not foreclose doing that I
would have I believe.not have done it in a way that risked disclo
sure beyond him personally but the truth is that I did not until
sometime later on

Mr LIMAN The truth is that you didn't until sometime around
June of 1986 is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct yes sir
Mr LIMAN And you did it then when you were asked by your

successor Admiral Poindexter whether the Secretary of State
knew is that fair to say

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is likely yes sir
Mr LIMAN And the decision therefore not to tell the Secretary

of State at the time was one that you made and what I am trying
to find out is why Why not tell the Secretary of State

Mr MCFARLANE Well there is no reason not to
Mr LIMAN Well what was in your mind in terms of not telling

him
Mr MCFARLANE I think it was probably oversight Mr Liman

Just error on my part I had no personal inhibition about telling
him I think I should have

Mr LIMAN Did you tell the DCI
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Is it a fact that you regarded this source of funding

as a matter to be held as a closely held secret
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN Do you recall that even before this second contribu

tion of $25 million was communicated to you that you had received
through Admiral Poindexter a complaint from the DCI Mr Casey
that Colonel North had talked about the sources of funding to a
CIA official

Mr MCFARLANE I recall that yes sir
Mr LIMAN Do you recall.and this is exhibit 31.that Colonel

North wrote you a memorandum defending the fact that he was
discreet and that he in fact did not tell the CIA about where the
money was coming from

[The exhibit appears at p 463.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Now you had regular meetings with Mr Casey is

that right
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And those were generally meetings once a week
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And am I correct that you made a point of not men

tioning the name of the country to him and he made a point of not
asking you the name of the country

Mr MCFARLANE We never had an exchange on it to my knowl
edge

Mr LIMAN And is it also correct sir that the Secretary of State
never asked you where is the funding coming for 1985

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Without that funding the Contras couldn't have con

tinued that is correct isn't it The $25 million
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr LIMAN But this was an affair in which people didn't ask you

and you didn't thrust this knowledge upon them
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Except for informing the President is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr LIMAN And what about the Vice President Did you feel ob

ligated to tell him also
Mr MCFARLANE I am not certain It was my habit to do that

The Vice President was privy to whatever the President knew I
recall it in the earlier situation rather vividly I don't in this one
It is likely I think

Mr LIMAN Were you uncomfortable about receiving the money
from a third country

Mr MCFARLANE Well I believe strongly that we could not and
should not expect to sustain the policy with this kind of support
and that this had to be the last time

Mr LIMAN Were you uncomfortable that you might be creating
some implicit quid for a quo

Mr MCFARLANE Yes You always have to consider what is it
that you may invite by way of reciprocal gesture or concession
what obligation do you incur for having had some contribution of
this kind Yes

Mr LIMAN And as I understand the line that you were drawing
you couldn't come right out and say "I want a contribution. Am I
correct That would be a solicitation

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN But you could express the concerns about the fact

that the Contras were running out of funds
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And if in response to those concerns the foreign

leader offered the money you could tell him where to deposit it
Mr MCFARLANE Well of course when it was legal the previous

summer he would have known that
Mr LIMAN But you could tell him thank you when he offered it

in February
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And it was that kind of line that you found you had

to walk in order to keep the Contras going
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Now apart from the money that you received or the

Contras received from Country Two did you have any discussions
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with any member of your staff about their efforts to receive or
raise contributions from any other countries

Mr MCFARLANE Well I have seen a memorandum which makes
an account of a report to me by one of my subordinate staff officers
of a conversation he had had with a Country Three official and ap
parently the issue of any interest on Country Three's part for con
tributing to the Contras came up and that he reported this to me
and I am a little hazy on the results but I do know that I was very
firm in saying to him absolutely no participation by you or any
other staff member in any kind of approach to this country

If they want to make a gift that is their business and they must
do it bilaterally themselves not with us

Mr LIMAN Did he tell you.is this staff member Mr Sigur
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Did he tell you Colonel North had asked him to be in

touch with let's call it Country Three
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And am I correct that your response was that if

Country Three wanted to make a contribution it should make it
directly but not through the NSC

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And do you know sir whether or not Country Three

actually made a contribution
Mr MCFARLANE I do not
Mr LIMAN Do you remember that the conversation with Mr

Sigur occurred toward the end of your tenure as National Security
Adviser

Mr MCFARLANE I believe that is correct
Mr LIMAN Now did Colonel North report to you how the money

that was received from Country Two was spent
Mr MCFARLANE I recall at least one report of that nature and I

believe other oral reports
Mr LIMAN Do you remember how Colonel North came to give

you these reports on how the money was being spent but had
raised from Country Two

Mr MCFARLANE As I say I believe there was at least one memo
randum in writing

Mr LIMAN Did he say to you at some point that he thought that
Country Two might want to know how its money was being spent

Mr MCFARLANEThat is familiar I believe so
Mr LIMAN And he gave you then a written report and is that

written report.would you look at exhibit 37
[The exhibit appears at p 519.]
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Now before we look at the contents I want to ex

plain something which will become pertinent later The cover of
the document refers to a System 4 channel am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN Were you familiar with what System 4 documents

were
Mr MCFARLANEYes I was
Mr LIMAN Just give us a very brief description of what that

meant in terms of filing systems
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Mr MCFARLANE System 4 was the most compartmented system
for handling of NSC written communications memoranda cables
whatever and it was handled by a very very limited number of
people both administratively and in terms of analysis

Mr LIMAN Were system 4 documents kept in a central file
Mr MCFARLANE I believe they were only kept in the Intelli

gence Bureau's office
Mr LIMAN And they were given numbers
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And they were under the direction of whom Who

had the control of those documents
Mr MCFARLANE There was a senior administrative official Mr

Radzimski who had custody of those files and who would physical
ly carry them back and forth They did not go on his other more
routine transmissions

Mr LIMAN Now this document which has been marked as ex
hibit 37 is a systems 4 document and it is from Colonel North to
you dated April 11 1985 correct

[The exhibit appears at p 519.]
Mr MCFARLANE Correct
Mr LIMAN He says "Attached to Tab A is a summary analysis

of how the FDN has expended funds which have been made avail
able since the U.S Government funding expired in May of 1984.

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And the FDN was the Calero organization of the Nic

araguan resistance forces
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN It says
FromJuly of 1984through February 1985 the FDN receiveda milliondollarsper

month for a total of $8million From February 22to April 9 1985an additional$16
millionhas been received.an additional$16.5millionhas been receivedfor a grand
total of $24.5million

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And that was before he received that last install

ment from Country Two And then it goes on to say that of this of
the 24.5 million $17,145,594 has been expended for arms muni
tions combat operations and support activities

Correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And it then lists the various expenditures in tab A of

what kinds of munitions were bought
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it does
Mr LIMAN Now did you share this information with anyone

else
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you report it to your Commander in Chief
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you tell the President how the Contras were

faring
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I gave him any significant information

that I got He had a strong interest in the status of the movement
and its plans and how it was faring and yet he didn't nor should
he in my judgment have worried about whether specific kinds of
things were being purchased more than general conclusion are

74-1130 87 2
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they or are they not satisfactorily equipped which I would report
to him

Mr LIMAN Did there come a time Mr McFarlane when you
were told that one of these shipments of arms to the Contras was
seized by a military official in a neighboring Central American
country Do you recall that sir

Mr MCFARLANE I believe so yes
Mr LIMAN And do you recall that that was after a vote in Con

gress which had rejected an effort to resume funding for the Con
tras

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And you received a report that this military com

mander of a neighboring country had concluded that that was a li
cense for him to take the Contras arms

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Did you ask the President of the United States to

speak to the head of state of that country to make sure that the
Contras arms were released to them

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And was that successful
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was a matter coordinated with the Cabi

net officers too but I would have said it was a message but it may
have been oral

Mr LIMAN And the arms then were released to the Contras am
I correct

Mr MCFARLANE I believe so yes
Mr LIMAN Now if you look at this memo that we are on which

is exhibit 37 and page 2 at the bottom Colonel North reported to
you and I will quote

It is apparent that the $7 million remaining will be insufficientto allow the re
sistance to advance beyondthese limited objectivesunless there is a commitment
for additionalfunds

The $14millionwhich the U.S Governmentmay be able to providewill help to
defray base camp training and support expenses but will not sufficientlyaffect
combat.but will not significantlyaffect combat operations until autumn due to
lead time requirements

Am I right that the $14 million was money that you had contem
plated that you might be able to obtain from Congress at that
time

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Then it goes on to say and this is Colonel North's

recommendation to you "Efforts should therefore be made to seek
additional funds from the current donors (15 to 20 million) which
will allow the force to grow to 30 to 35,000.

Now were the current donors Colonel North's term for Country
Two

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And the memorandum at the end had a recommen

dation for action if you will turn the page
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And the recommendation was that the current

donors be approached to provide $15 to $20 million additional be
tween now and June 1 1985 Correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
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Mr LIMAN And there is no indication as to whether you ap
proved or disapproved that

Mr MCFARLANE I did not approve it
Mr LIMAN Why did you not approve that
Mr MCFARLANE Well bear in mind we are within 2 weeks of

when this lump sum $25 million.albeit in two or three deliveries
I think.had been received so as a practical matter there wasn't
any need for money

And furthermore even if there had been a need for money I felt
strongly that this had to be a matter which the administration
could sustain through the Congress and the American people and
that we couldn't continue to rely upon foreign sources for it

Mr LIMAN And so you turned down that request
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Now did you know that General Secord was supply

ing some of the munitions that are referred to on this list that
Colonel North sent to you

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did he discuss that with you at all as to where the

Contras were getting their arms
Mr MCFARLANE No I had assumed that as the day came the

fall of 1984 when all of us could see the CIA's authority was going
to be ended that they would have made clear that in order to con
tinue the Contra leadership was put in touch with the appropriate
people to continue to make orders for whatever they might need

But I hadn't been specifically advised of that
Mr LIMAN Now I would like to take you through some of these

other written reports that you received from Colonel North Do you
recall and this is exhibit 32 receiving a report from Colonel North
that there was a hitch in the delivery of arms from one unnamed
country

[The exhibit appears at p 466.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes I do
Mr LIMAN And do you recall that Colonel North told you that

the problem was that the exporting country thought that the arms
were going to the country that had provided the end user certifi
cates and didn't realize that the arms were going to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And that Colonel North had straightened them out

and told them that the arms were going to the Contras correct
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And he urged them therefore to complete the deliv

ery
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And he indeed even told the representative of this

country that if he did so they might get recognition from the Con
tras if the Contras became a state

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Now did you consider.this was on December 4

1984 after the Boland amendment was adopted.did you consider
this kind of activity by Colonel North in assisting the Contras to
get weapons that they had paid for or contracted for to be consist
ent with the Boland amendment
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Mr MCFARLANE Well at the time if I got this I expect that I
received this memorandum out in California in December It was
the President's habit to go to the West Coast and it was sometime
after the date on the paper here

But normally what I did when I had a report of something that
seemed to be if not over the line of question I would ask Admiral
Poindexter to find out what is going on I don't have any concrete
recollection of how this one was resolved

Mr LIMAN This one if you look at the cover page has a "M on
the routing slip

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I don't dispute having seen it
I don't recall precisely how it was resolved but I believe my

habit was whenever this and one or two other memos of the same

questioning in my mind came up I would ask the Admiral to find
out from Colonel North what had happened and how his actions
squared with the law

Mr LIMAN My question isn't clear
I know this is.that we are talking about an event that is 2-1/2

years ago
Mr MCFARLANE Right
Mr LIMAN And a lot has happened since then and there have

been a lot of investigations and a lot of debate I am asking you if

you can put yourself back in December of 1984 and tell me wheth
er at that time you considered this kind of activity which Colonel
North was reporting to you on to be consistent with the restric
tions that have been imposed by the Boland amendment

Mr MCFARLANE Well on the surface reading of it it looks not
to be in conformity because I wanted to know precisely what had
happened I believe that I asked the Admiral to find out what had
happened

Mr LIMAN Did you ever admonish North during this period for
his efforts to help the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Well yes The discussion of what they were
doing what he was doing and so forth my guidance to other staff
members were fairly frequent at this time And I think perhaps we
will get to it in other memoranda.that the awareness that I was
very concerned about staying within the lines as reflected in the
fact that Colonel North's memos add a kind of preemptive explana
tion of why what he was doing was within the law in other memos

Mr LIMAN Mr McFarlane you understand that Oliver North
had a deep commitment to the Contra cause am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN This was something that was not just an assignment

for him it was something in which he had a conviction
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And he had a conviction with was a conviction

shared by the President by you and by the administration
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And he was also a person who brought enormous

energy to what he was doing
Mr MCFARLANEYes he did
Mr LIMAN And is it fair to say he was also a person who was

difficult to control when he was in pursuit of an objective
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Mr MCFARLANE Well I think Colonel North always responded
to firm guidance when it was given

Mr LIMAN Was he a person who ran with the ball
Mr MCFARLANE Yes he was He was a very solid determined

energetic devoted officer
Mr LIMAN Is there question Mr McFarlane as to whether in

giving him this task you gave it to a person who would run with
the ball very very far

Mr MCFARLANE Well I thought surely that 011ie was probably
the mission-oriented can-do professional on the staff and I believe
that the interpretation of guidance I had given to him would prob
ably be certainly carried out but that probably he would on occa
sion go beyond and I could foresee that

I think any professional as competent as Colonel North when he
went down to make a visit to the Contras and was in the locale of
their camps or something and would observe how they were get
ting on in organizing themselves and undoubtedly from time to
time say well your truck part is vulnerable or you are not very
well camouflaged or this or that the kind of thing that is almost
an instinctive thing for a professional to do

And quite honestly because the comments of one single officer
resident in Washington most of the time isn't going to have that
dramatic effect on the outcome of the conflict I didn't think the
Congress was talking about that kind of thing I still don't

Mr LIMAN All right Would you look at exhibit 33 Now exhibit
33 is another system 4 document to you from Colonel North in
which he asked your permission to provide Mr Calero with infor
mation on a Nicaraguan merchant ship carrying weapons for the
purpose of enabling Mr Calero to either seize or sink the ship do
you recall that

[The exhibit appears at p 471.]
Mr MCFARLANE I have seen it in the last weeks and may have

seen it at the time This is in the category of things that I would
have found out about by researching afterwards myself or with
the Admiral

Mr LIMAN And the Admiral indeed wrote and it's in this exhib
it it's attached to the last page.he wrote on it "Except for the
prohibition of the intelligence community doing anything to assist
the Freedom Fighters I would recommend [ bring this up at the
CPPG meeting at 2:00 today.

And then he said "Of course we could dispute it from the stand
point of keeping the arms arriving from Nicaragua without any in
volvement of Calero and Freedom Fighters What do you think

In fact you didn't authorize any action to seize this ship
Mr MCFARLANENo I did not
Mr LIMAN Once again was it within the assignment that you

had given Colonel North that he propose action to seize ships car
rying arms

Mr MCFARLANE No it wasn't But I don't fault him for it I
think that the job my job the job of any responsible commander is
to expect that the energetic people operating under an assignment
to accomplish a given mission are going to try to be imaginative
and to think up things that hopefully will be both prudent feasi
ble successful wise but that many times they won't
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That's why you are the boss and they are the subordinates And
so to say no don't do that as I would often do and write on
memos "This is illegal, as we have seen.but that is my job and I
don't fault him for having been an imaginative aggressive com
mitted young officer

Mr LIMAN Now would you look at exhibit 35 That's a memo
from Colonel North where he asks you to take some action and
where you approved that action correct

[The exhibit appears at p 492.]
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And the action that he asked you to do was to send a

memo to Secretary Shultz Weinberger and Director Casey and
General Vessey asking for their view on an increased United
States assistance to a Central American country correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And you in fact sent the memorandum requested

that recommended that this country be considered for increased as
sistance correct

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct yes
Mr LIMAN Colonel North in his memo to you said the real pur

pose of your memo is to find a way by which we can compensate
the Central American country for the extraordinary assistance
they are providing to the Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters and he at
tached to this some end-user certificates which that country had
provided to the freedom fighters that showed that the arms were
going to that country rather than to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And am I correct you sent the memo
Mr MCFARLANEYes I did
Mr LIMAN And you did not in sending the memo indicate that

the real purpose was to compensate this country for assisting the
Contras

Mr MCFARLANEWell that wasn't its real purpose
Mr LIMAN That was Colonel North's purpose
Mr MCFARLANE That is the way that he portrayed it However

for a long time many members of Congress the Secretary of De
fense Secretary of State had urged that we review and reconsider
Guatemala's eligibility for foreign assistance So on its merits Gua
temala having made some progress in the direction of improved
human rights records.and reduced number of unexplained mur
ders and things like that justified asking the community has the
time come where Guatemala deserves to have some support

I don't say that disingenuously at all Colonel North would obvi
ously or occasionally write memorandum rather hurriedly in their
portrayal of events For example in this one the description that
this relationship and the end users certificates emerged as a direct
consequence of my visit there is absolutely untrue For example I
made that trip landed at the airport in Guatemala spent 20 min
utes at the airport got back on the plane and left

Now in the space of that time the total exchange consisted of
sitting in a room with career officials the CIA Defense my staff
the State Department and the resident Ambassador Now anyone
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with any gumption certainly is not going to sit there in the front of
God and everyone and say "Will you please provide illegal end
user certificates for me In short this simply didn't happen But I
looked at the memo that was attached and what it sought to
achieve to evaluate whether or not Guatemala was qualified to re
ceive aid was a very legitimate purpose and it was the only pur
pose

Mr LIMAN One last question and then we are going to break
Did you admonish Colonel North for sending this kind of memo
and stating that the purpose was to compensate the country for as
sisting the freedom fighters

Mr MCFARLANE I did not
Chairman HAMILTONThank you very much Mr McFarlane
The committees will now stand in recess until 2:00 p.m when we

will reassemble in this room for further continuation of testimony
[Whereupon at 12:00 noon the committees adjourned to recon

vene at 2:00 p.m. this same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

The select committees met pursuant to recess at 2:00 p.m. in
Room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The afternoon session of the joint hearings
of the two select committees will come to order

Mr McFarlane there is a vote pending in the House some Mem
bers of the House will be absent for just a few minutes while
voting but I have asked the counsel to proceed with the questions
and we will return just as quickly as we can

Of course Chairman Inouye will preside in my absence
Mr Liman you may proceed
Mr LIMAN Mr Chairman at the recess there was put up on the

walls certain charts from left to right the first one is the Boland
provision that was in effect for fiscal year 1984 The second one I
believe is the amendment that was in effect for fiscal year 1985
and the last two charts with the blue borders were the amend
ments that were adopted in August of 1985

I have also been asked because of the censorship in the declassi
fication to go over exhibit 32 again if you would take it out Mr
McFarlane and to review its import

[The exhibit appears at p 466.]
As you recall that is the memorandum of December 4 1984 that

Colonel North sent to you when there was difficulty with a foreign
country's willingness to ship arms that it thought was going to one
Central American country but was destined for the Contras and
you talked about it

If you would look at it North writes "As agreed I explained
to. the foreign emissary I will be adding the concept."our pur
pose in the meeting was to clarify questions which had been raised
in Canada regarding an arms transaction destined. for a Central
American country
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"I explained that an intermediary had advised that. the coun
try represented the emmisary."apparently made a decision not to
proceed with the Canadian-originated arms sale.

Then it describes what was in the arms sale
It goes on to say the emissary."professed to be unaware of the

Canadian transaction I advised him that the approach was not
really intended for use by. this Central American country
"but rather for the Nicaraguan Resistance Forces Further the in

termediary had indicated that the problem appeared to be the
number. of the Central American country's."military officers
who are graduates of the. a certain military academy

"As a consequence of the apparent reluctance to proceed with
the sale showing. the Central American country."end-user cer
tificate the Canadian arms dealer is preparing to reinitiate discus
sions for a similar delivery. via another country

That is in substance what the document says adding substitutes
for what was deleted

Would you turn now to exhibit 36 Exhibit 36 purports to be Mr
McFarlane a memorandum sent to you by Oliver North dated
March 16 1985 entitled "Fallback Plan for the Nicaraguan Resist
ance.

[The exhibit appears at p 510.]
Am I correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And it has notations on the margin and are those

your notations
Mr MCFARLANEYes they are
Mr LIMAN Is it fair to say that North was making proposals to

you for means of obtaining funds in the event that Congress didn't
go through.Congress did not appropriate funds is that fair to say

Mr MCFARLANE He was expressing some ideas about it yes
Mr LIMAN And you were writing on the margins your views

yes no doubtful and so forth
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN If we look at this memorandum Colonel North

stated as his assumption right at the beginning that the Congress
is unwilling to support release of $14 million in U.S Government
funds for the purpose of supporting directly or indirectly military
or paramilitary operations in Nicaragua That was the.what he
assumed for the purpose of the memorandum

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Then he came up with different options He goes on

to say in the next paragraph the second sentence
The current funding relationship which exists between the resistance and its

donors is sufficientto purchase arms and munitions betweennow and October.if
additional moneysare providedfor non-militarysupplies for example food cloth
ing medical items et cetera The current donorswill have to be convincedof the
need to continue their funding for munitions after October1 1985 A commitment
for another 25 to 30millionfrom the donorswillbe necessaryfor munitions in 1986
in anticipation that the $28million requested in the intelligencebudget is not ap
proved

Am I correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr LIMAN Now it is also correct that Congress did approve $27
million for fiscal year 1986 am I correct in that

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN But that was not for munitions but for humanitari

an aid
Mr MCFARLANE That is right
Mr LIMAN When Colonel North wrote here that the current

donors will have to be convinced of the need to continue their fund
ing for munitions did you understand that he was referring to
Country Two as the current donors

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN And what was the reason if any that you know that

he used the plural for one country
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think in common parlance whenever

we talked about that country we talked about a collective leader
ship but it was always expressed in plural It was just a common
reference for Country Two

Mr LIMAN Was it to camouflage that it was one country
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think so
Mr LIMAN In any event you did want to keep the identity of

the country secret
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Now you have testified that one of the rules that

you laid down was that there should be no solicitation
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Would you tell me when Colonel North said the cur

rent donors will have to be convinced of the need to continue their
funding is that a distinction that you are drawing between solicita
tion and convincing or that he is drawing

Mr MCFARLANE Well my reaction to this proposition was nega
tive in any case that it wasn't a matter of splitting hairs between
soliciting and inducing if you will by circumlocution It was a
matter that we weren't going to rely on any foreign source again
in my judgment

Mr LIMAN Now when you say that you turned it down you
wrote on the second page where he gave his recommendations he
wrote,"The current donors must be apprised of the plan and agree
to provide additional $25 to $30 million to the resistance for the
purchase of arms and munitions,".and you wrote "I doubt.

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Why did you write doubt Sorne you wrote no on

some you wrote yes Why did you write doubt
Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't know concretely at the time why I

wrote that but basically it seemed to me that first of all we could
not It was illegal Second that it should not because it was getting
ourselves if we continued to rely on somebody else to sustain a
policy we couldn't

Mr LIMAN Did it strike you as unusual at all that after you told
Colonel North that solicitation was out and after you rejected his
recommendations for solicitation on a number of occasions that he
kept sending you memoranda saying let's solicit let's encourage

Mr MCFARLANE Yes it did
Mr LIMAN Did it occur to you that the message wasn't getting

through
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Mr MCFARLANE Well at this particular time it seemed a little
odd because things were looking better at this moment We were
about to have the San Jose Declaration our own peace plan and it
seemed to me that our fortunes with the Congress were rising at
that particular moment plus it is still very close in time to the in
fusion of 25 million new dollars so we didn't need the money
anyway

r IMAN As you sit here today are you positive that you did
give those instructions against solicitation I know it was seven
years ago Are you positive that you gave those instructions

Mr MCFARLANEYes Absolutely
Mr LIMAN Now he also recommended that the President make

an appeal to the American people to send money for the Contras
and you wrote no on that

Mr MCFARLANEYes that is correct
Mr LIMAN And he recommended that there be a tax-exempt or

ganization created for the freedom fighters and that you wrote yes
on

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Were you at all involved at all in the activities of the

Channell group to obtain money for the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE No I wasn't
Mr LIMAN Were you aware that that group was engaged in that

endeavor
Mr MCFARLANE No I wasn't I only learned of the group this

past year
Mr LIMAN You didn't speak at any of their functions
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you know that Colonel North was involved with

them
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you know that he was involved with Mr Miller

in attempting to help the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you know Mr Miller
Mr MCFARLANE No I don't
Mr LIMAN And again this is another thing that Colonel North

didn't report to you on
Mr MCFARLANE I didn't know anything about them that is cor

rect
Mr LIMAN Was there any sense that you had at the time that

you had given Colonel North the idea that intentionally or unin
tentionally that there were just some things that he shouldn't
bring to your attention

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think so I didn't intend to and yet I
think this I think that I have to accept responsibility regardless of
whether I provided explicit direction that lead to this that as the
person who set the tone set the example was in charge I am re
sponsible for what happened

Mr LIMAN But Mr McFarlane for example you did not want
to impose certain knowledge on the Secretary of State

Mr MCFARLANE Yes That is correct
Mr LIMAN And I am asking you whether on a lower level there

was that same compartmentalization namely that as you think
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about what was happening then that Colonel North was not brief
ing you on some things which would have been awkward for you

Mr MCFARLANE Well I understand what you mean and I think
that it is very possible that Colonel North would have done the
other thing and that is not tell me things in order to protect me
He was a very loyal officer concerned for my own welfare too

So I can imagine that he may have undertaken things to do and
not told me about it for my benefit and not his

Mr LIMAN Now that is the point that I was really asking you
about

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Because when you didn't tell the Secretary of State

that was for his benefit not for yours
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Now if you.after you received this memorandum

from Oliver North in which he proposed going back to the.to
Country Two for $20 to $30 million do you recall that you dis
cussed the subject of third-country funding with the CIA Mr
Casey

Mr MCFARLANEI don't believe I did no
Mr LIMAN If you would look.maybe this will refresh your

recollection.would you look at 36A
[The exhibit appears at p 518.]
That is a memorandum of a meeting that you had with the direc

tor prepared by his office The meeting was March 21 and the
North memorandum to you was dated March 16 So it was within a
week

In it the director says of a meeting with you
Wethen discussedthe Contra situation and what to do about funding The Direc

tor.that is Mr Casey.expressed some concern based on his conversationswith
Poindexter earlier in the day that the administration was going to be content to
seek authorization for non-lethal aid to the Contras relying on third-countriesto
supplyeither arms or fundsfor arms

I will stop there and say in fact the administration ended up
seeking the money for non-lethal aid

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Then Mr Casey goes on to say "I noted to McFar

lane that while this is the expediency of getting dollars to the Con
tras quickly I fear that the long-term program would be in jeop
ardy That by doing it in this- and its-

Mr MCFARLANE Fashion I believe
Mr LIMAN[reading]
Fashion Congressis virtually left off the hook as far as commitmentto Central

America goes The opponentsnext year will attempt to ferret out those countries
providingarms for dollars to the Contras and will then seek to cut off any aid or
arms saleswehave with those countries

Hence we will not only lose support to the Contras but also our ability to help
those third countries Bud noted that was a goodpoint and he felt that rather than
have another meeting on this subject he wouldtake the issue to the President and
let him decide

Do you recall that meeting at all
Mr MCFARLANE I don't but I can picture.I recall how the

meetings normally took place on Wednesday afternoons and this
one doesn't-
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Mr LIMAN Well here you are being told by the director that if
you rely on third countries for lethal support for the Contras and
it gets out Congress could penalize those countries as well as the
Contras right

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And you acknowledged that that was a serious issue

And that you would leave it to the President to decide
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Did you bring it to the President Do you have any

recollection of that sir
Mr MCFARLANE I know that I did not
Mr LIMAN Then why did you tell the CIA that you were going

to leave it to the President and not to do it
Mr MCFARLANE Well first you assume that this is an accurate

record there The first time I have seen this document but the
two things here

First of all when the director would come to the meeting he
would carry a notebook about like this with inserts such as this
one with the CIA overlay imprinted on it Occasionally when
there was something he wanted me to follow up on after the meet
ing he would give me a clean memorandum without the CIA let
tering on it and he didn't on this subject

But concerning this one over time I found that from the spring
of 1984 through the summer through 1985 in fact as a consistent
matter I normally disagreed with the director on how a given
matter ought to be taken on and promoted with the Congress

And I also found.and it didn't do very much good to argue
about it and the easy way to resolve a given conflict was just to
acknowledge that the only way you are going to solve this is ele
vate it to the boss

Well that would also at least get us on to the next agenda item
Mr LIMAN And on this one as I understand your testimony you

made the decision that there was no point in seeking further third
country assistance

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And in fact you didn't
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Now would you look then at exhibit 37A which is

another one of these weekly meetings with the DCI Paragraph 6
which is the only thing that was left in after the declassification
says "We then discussed the $14 million for the Contras and there
seems to be more bills and proposals around than the administra
tion can handle.

[The exhibit appears at p 526.]
It then goes on to say.do you see where I am reading
Mr MCFARLANEYes I do
Mr LIMAN "McFarlane wanted to know if we were plugged into

the private efforts to raise the $14 million The DCI indicated that
we had heard something on that but had no details.

What was he referring to if you know about the private efforts
to raise the $14 million

Mr MCFARLANE Well what I was referring to was whether or
not the director was conscious of any efforts in the United States to
raise money from private individuals and I didn't assume that the
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CIA in its official capacity would be penetrating or otherwise col
lecting on them It was against the law

But I just wanted to know whether Bill Casey was aware of any
such effort or not

Mr LIMAN Did you have a goal then of raising $14 million from
private donors in the United States

Mr MCFARLANE No The apparent or alleged efforts of outside
groups raising money was well-known or at least it was well ru
mored in public

Mr LIMAN I mean this is not your memorandum I appreciate it
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN It is the memorandum of the CIA But it says

"McFarlane wanted to know if we were plugged into the private
efforts to raise the $14 million.

What were the private efforts that you were talking about
Mr MCFARLANE Well the rumored efforts that were well

known I simply wanted to know was Bill Casey witting of any such
efforts I was not but I didn't know whether or not he was plugged
into something that I was not

Mr LIMAN Well who was handling who was in charge of the
private efforts to raise the $14 million

Mr MCFARLANE I didn't know and I didn't purport to know I
wanted to know really if he knew

Mr LIMAN Well if one of your tasks was within the law to keep
the Contras going did it not seem to you that it was appropriate
for you to inquire as to who was raising the money

Mr MCFARLANEWell it would have been yes
Mr LIMAN Did you ask North
Mr MCFARLANE Repeatedly Colonel North and I had exchanges

about who is doing it are you involved and so forth
Mr LIMAN And what were the responses
Mr MCFARLANE That he believed that there were well-meaning

patriotic Americans that were joined together to donate money and
who were working with the Contras but that he wasn't personally
party to it

Mr LIMAN Do you recall who he told you was organizing the
effort

Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe that he did
Mr LIMAN Did you ask
Mr MCFARLANE Broadly yes who is getting this money togeth

er what does it involve what does it amount to are you party to
it

Mr LIMAN His answer was he didn't know
Mr MCFARLANE He said that he suspected that there were sev

eral that were operating on their own independently and that he
wasn't plugged into it though

Mr LIMAN Did he ever tell you that he was trying to raise the
money from the so-called phony Saudi principles You have read a
lot about that Iranian who was parading himself as a Saudi prince

Mr MCFARLANE He never mentioned that and I have never
heard of it before

Mr LIMAN Until it recently has been written about
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
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Mr LIMAN And he didn't tell you that he was arranging to have
Miller meet with this man

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN He didn't tell you that he was in contact with the

FBI to ask that they not proceed with any indictment of this man
for fraud until he came up with this money

Mr MCFARLANE No he didn't
Mr LIMAN Now the committee has heard testimony that in

July of 1985 Colonel North flew down on a government plane to
Florida and met with Mr Calero Colonel Bermudez and Mr
Secord to discuss the organization of an airlift for the Contras

I heard that testimony from General Secord last week
Were you aware sir that Colonel North was holding that meet

ing or attending that meeting
Mr MCFARLANE No I wasn't I could imagine that Colonel

North kept that from me for my benefit not his
Mr LIMAN Did you know.did you ever discuss with Colonel

North that the Contras needed an airlift
Mr MCFARLANE No The fact that occasionally deliveries were

made by air was reported by Colonel North to me but we never
talked about the need to expand it nor Contract it nor get involved

Mr LIMAN Did he ever tell you that he was turning to General
Secord to undertake that mission

Mr MCFARLANE No he didn't The encounters with General
Secord I guess we will get to in December 1985

Mr LIMAN Did he ever tell you that he asked General Secord to
approach a foreign emissary to get money

Mr MCFARLANEThat Colonel North had told him to
Mr LIMAN Yes to Secord and asked him to approach a foreign

official with whom Secord had had dealings and for Secord to ask
that official to help

Mr MCFARLANE I recall in an exchange that was basically rhe
torical in which he said is there did I McFarlane have any prob
lem if General Secord were to do that and as I recall I answered
that it isn't our job to tell General Secord what he can or cannot
should or should not do

Mr LIMAN Did you have any meetings with General Secord in
this period of 1984 up until December of 1985 when you saw him in
London

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you have a telephone conversation with him to

the best of your recollection
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN What was your relationship if you could put a de

scription on it with General Secord Was he an adviser a col
league

Mr MCFARLANE As far as I knew there was no relationship be
tween General Secord and the NSC either in a consultancy status
or anything else I had known General Secord when the two of us
served in government together in 1981 I believe he testified to
that But not after he had left government in 1983

Mr LIMAN General Secord has testified to a number of conversa
tions and meetings with North during the period that you were Na
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tional Security Adviser relating to the Contras Were those things
that you were unaware of

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Did you have any discussions with North about the

need to open the southern front
Mr MCFARLANE I think we did yes
Mr LIMAN Did North tell you that he was taking any steps to

do this
Mr MCFARLANE I recall a conversation and in fact a time

when Eden Pastora who had a rather stormy relationship with the
CIA was seeking support and assistance guidance to start up once
more the faction of the Sandinista forces in the south and I
couldn't put a time on it but I would imagine it was spring or
summer of 1985 and it was discussed but dropped I believe

I don't remember but I think Pastora no longer had an interest
Mr LIMAN Did North ever tell you that he had given any kind

of instructions to the Ambassador to Costa Rica to assist in opening
the southern front

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr LIMAN North sat on something called the RIG
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN That is a restricted interagency group
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN There was a representative from State and from the

CIA from Defense on that group
Mr MCFARLANEYes there were
Mr LIMAN Did North report to you on the meetings of the RIG
Mr MCFARLANE Occasionally when something was going to be

proposed that required a decision yes
Mr LiMAN Did the RIG have the authority to instruct ambassa

dors to open a southern front
Mr MCFARLANE No Of course it depends on the timing but

never would that kind of decision be taken at the Assistant Secre
tary level or lower

Mr LIMAN Now in your statement and then I want to turn to
Iran for a moment in your statement referring to the fact that
congressional policy on Iran on the Contras had changed as can
been seen from these charts and that the administration's policy
remained constant you wrote

People simply cannot carry out policyunder the conditionsI have described If
you try to make them do so you will produceconflictingallegiances lack of commu
nicationand blurring of essential lines of authority and responsibility

Were you referring to this conflict between the policy on the
Contras set in their appropriations and authorization bills and the
policy of the administration

Mr MCFARLANE Well I was referring to ambiguities both
within the executive branch and between the Congress and the
executive branch and in the formal area whenever the nominal
direction is under the hand of one agency which by Presidential
order it was and that was the State Department and two partici
pating agencies Defense and CIA are foreclosed in law from par
ticipating in the enterprise and the State Department is basically
indifferent about it.although I would have to say Mr Abrams
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was not indifferent about it.then you have people that by default
receive a responsibility the NSC staff but they don't have the au
thority that needs to go with any mission that is assigned

Separately the matter of evolution in the legal framework is an
extremely difficult to manage in any fashion that preserves credi
bility vis-a-vis not only in this case Nicaragua and our friends in
Central America but more and more any ally anywhere

I think since the time of the War Powers Resolution is the extent
to which a country can count upon the ability of the United States
to fulfill its commitments is diminished And when the Congress
goes from in this case full funding to restricted funding to no
funding to quadrupling the funding in the space of 5 years it is
extremely unsettling to friends and allies because it implies that
the executive branch does not have the ability to fulfill commit
ments that it makes

Mr LIMAN All right
When you said that it referring to people that it will produce

conflicting allegiances what were the different allegiances that you
saw in conflict

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think any member of the RIG for exam
ple who was subordinate to the Chairman of the RIG the Assist
ant Secretary of State recognizing that the State Department was
disinclined to promote the policy and the other two agencies were
unable to by law that the people either looked to the NSC whose
representative happened to be subordinate to all of them and his
ability to coordinate with them as a very junior officer and to
whom they should be accountable is blurred And that is what I
was implying

Mr LIMAN Well was the conflict between the mission to keep
the Contras going and this legislation

Mr MCFARLANEYes I think that is fair
Mr LIMAN Now let's turn to Iran and it has been well covered

in part in the Tower Board's very careful study and see if we can
summarize them and move to other parts where you have some in
sight and information to convey

Am I correct that in June of 1985 a draft National Security Di
rective NSDD was circulated to the different departments inter
ested in foreign policy

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And that the draft proposed consideration of a new

opening to Iran which might involve the sale of arms
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And that the proposal to say the least was not

greeted with great enthusiasm by either the Secretary of State or
the Secretary of Defense

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN They both rejected it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN At about the same time am I correct that you had

asked Mr Ledeen who was going to be visiting Israel what intelli
gence Israel had on what was going on in Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr LIMAN Am I correct that in part you asked him to do this
because the United States was suffering from a lack of human in
telligence to use the phrase in Iran

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And Mr Ledeen reported back to you that the Israe

lis had some contacts in Iran and thought there was a possibility of
an initiative

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Now there came a time.and this is where I want

you to tell us what happened.there came a time in July of 1983
when you had direct contact with a representative of the Israeli
Government am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And who was that
Mr MCFARLANE That was the Director General of the Israeli

Foreign Ministry
Mr LIMAN What was his name
Mr MCFARLANE Mr Kimche
Mr LIMAN And how long had you known Kimche
Mr MCFARLANE I had known of him for a decade I had worked

closely with him for my entire time in this administration since
1981

Mr LIMAN And this is 1985 we are talking about
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And tell us about your meeting and conversation

with Mr Kimche
Mr MCFARLANE He came to report the existence of contacts

with Israeli officials and Iranian officials that had gone on for
some time and through these contacts the interest on the part of
Iranian officials in establishing contact with the United States

The largest part of the conversation focused upon my asking why
he had confidence in these people why was it we shouldn't believe
that they were self-serving opportunistic people and he went to
some length to explain the basis to which he and his associates in
Israel had concluded that these people were legitimate and sought
over time to be able to influence change in Iran away from the
rather extreme policies of the time to a more a less violent coexist
ence with their neighbors

He stated at the time that the people with whom they had dealt
who were at some risk understood that the United States had no
reason to believe in them we had not dealt with them and accord
ingly their bona fides would have to be demonstrated

Mr Kimche said they understanding they would see if they
couldn't influence the captors of the United States and other coun
tries hostages in Lebanon to release them And in fact in that
first encounter stated that they had thought it through and with
some confidence only wanted to know two things Were we inter
ested in talking to them and how would we prefer that they re
lease the hostages

Mr LIMAN Is that the substance of that first conversation with
Mr Kimche

Mr MCFARLANEYes it was
Mr LIMAN Now in the first conversation did Mr Kimche men

tion arms
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Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr LIMAN But he did mention hostages
Mr MCFARLANEYes he did
Mr LIMAN Is it fair to say that the release of the hostages was

an important objective of the NSC at this time
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was
Mr LIMAN And in fact did you have a concurrent operation

going to seek the release of the hostages through ransom being
raised from Mr Perot

Mr MCFARLANE Within a year of that time there was an oper
ation involving DEA agents with the cooperation of the Attorney
General that was underway

Mr LIMAN That was underway at this very time wasn't it
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And that had been approved by the President
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And am I correct that this involved ransoming the

hostages for a million dollars a hostage
Mr MCFARLANE It involved no Government funds but it did in

volve bribes of guards and people in the chain from the immediate
housing of the prisoners to their ultimate escape from Lebanon
yes

Mr LIMAN It involved paying the people who were holding
them

Mr MCFARLANEThat's right And others
Mr LIMAN And if you look at exhibit 38A which is a memoran

dum of June 7 1985 from Mr North to you he discussed that op
eration correct

[The exhibit appears at p 537.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And he discussed that the hostages could be bribed

free for a million dollars apiece as follows and then he outlined it
correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN He talked about the fact that the DEA would be in

volved in the operation
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And they were involved pursuant to the authoriza

tion of the Attorney General of the United States
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And then he said in the last paragraph
The DEAofficersare prepared to take leave as soonas they are contactedby Mr

X Travel arrangements and operational costs are currently being financed from
funds normallyavailableto the Nicaraguanresistance

Am I correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Did you initial this document
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN Now you understood then that North was telling

you that the walk-around money the expenses of the DEA agents
were being paid from money that was available normally to the
Contras right
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Mr MCFARLANE To tell you the truth I didn't But it is my own
oversight I didn't If I had been careful about reading it I would
have In thinking about it since learning about it I can speculate
on how that worked

Mr LIMAN Did you ever ask him whether he was getting money
from Calero to assist in the release of the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE I didn't but I should have and I just missed
this That's all I thought it was all coming from a private U.S citi
zen

Mr LIMAN So your testimony is you did not know that the
Contra funds were being used for the release of the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE No not at the time But I-
Mr LIMAN You have seen this memorandum again when it was

shown to you by us and the independent counsel and others right
Mr MCFARLANEThat's right
Mr LIMAN Let's go back to the meeting with Kimche He asked

you at the end whether you would be interested but there were no
arms involved And what happened next

Mr MCFARLANE I reported that to the President within a day or
so before he went into the hospital in July of 1985 and the sum
and substance of the proposal was Is the United States interested
in talking to these people and secondly what is your preference if
they are able to influence the release of the hostages

And the President in sum said that yes there is no harm in lis
tening to the Iranians and it was a very sensible thing to do and
that was conveyed to Mr Kimche

Mr LIMAN What was the next step then
Mr MCFARLANE Within 2 weeks or about July 13 or so Israel

sent a private Israeli citizen to this country
Mr LIMAN Was that Schwimmer
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct And he reported to Mr Ledeen

basically they had conveyed our response to the Iranians and the
Iranians had introduced a requirement that before they could take
any action they would require the delivery of 100 TOW missiles
from our side

I conveyed that to the President talked through the-
Mr LIMAN When did you convey that to the President Was it

when he was in the hospital
Mr MCFARLANE Yes It is.it isn't precisely clear I believe that

it was the 16th or the 17th of July
Mr LIMAN Did you ask to see him on this very subject
Mr MCFARLANE Well it was part of what I wanted to cover

with him anyway in the normal morning national security briefs
Mr LIMAN Now for the first time you had been told that the

Iranians wanted a trade 100 TOWs for the hostages
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And while you had been involved at the NSC in the

concept of either ransom or a bribe however you characterize it
this was something of a different order

Mr MCFARLANE Yes It is perhaps useful that I note that I had
cabled a summary of this proposal to the Secretary of State who
was out of the country at the time

Mr LIMAN And at the time that you spoke to the President had
you yet received the response from Secretary of State
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes He had responded and said that the pros
and cons and risks as I had laid them out in my message he
agreed with and yet on balance thought that a tentative show of
interest ought to be made and that I should take charge of the
channel on the United States end and I don't want to imply how
ever that he supported the idea of an arms sale

But the idea of talking to Iranians and to include the ultimate
release of hostages was a matter in which he said on balance it was
worth a try

Mr LIMAN Now when you presented this to the President in the
hospital what was his reaction

Mr MCFARLANE Well the President said that he could under
stand how Iranians who wanted to achieve a change in policy
would be vulnerable to the more radical Iranians affiliated with
Khomeini and so the idea of strengthening this by giving them the
means to rally the army or revolutionary guards to them was not
an outrageous notion but that we hadn't met them and we didn't
know them and their bona fides were very uncertain and so at the
time there could not be any U.S owned items from the United
States proper shipped to them in this kind of an arrangement and
I conveyed that back to Mr Kimche

Mr LIMAN You said U.S.-owned weapons from the United States
sold to them Was there an implication that the Israelis could ship
if they wanted

Mr MCFARLANE That distinction is mine not his but he said I
believe we can't do that and I conveyed that back to Mr Kimche

Mr LIMAN Now at this time in 19.July of 1985 you were
aware I take it that a number of countries were selling weapons
to Iran Is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Iran was getting supplied notwithstanding the

United States effort at embargo arms
Mr MCFARLANE That is right
Mr LIMAN And it was being supplied from a number of coun

tries that were allies of ours
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Was Israel one that you had heard was sending them

weapons
Mr MCFARLANE There were frequent reports of that which I

would ask Bill Casey about and he could not prove it conclusively
Mr LIMAN Other European countries
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And was the United States engaged in a genuine

effort to persuade its allies not to ship arms to Iran
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was And with some success
Mr LIMAN And this was our public policy Am I correct
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And it was a policy that we were committed to
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN It wasn't just something we were playing lip service

to
Mr MCFARLANE No
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Mr LIMAN Now let's take us to what happened after your meet
ing with the President in the hospital Was Don Regan the only
other person present at that meeting

Mr MCFARLANE It varied Mr Reagan was always present
Mr LIMAN But when you presented this proposal-
Mr MCFARLANE He was there and then within the matter of a

day or so the Secretary of State returned to the United States and
together we had a session with the President on this

Mr LIMAN And did you review the same proposal when the Sec
retary of State was there

Mr MCFARLANE Well I had sent him the message and so forth
and I had reviewed it with him when he returned I don't believe it
was repeated in full before the President when the two of us met
again but he was conversant with the-

Mr LIMAN Was it discussed in the hospital when the Secretary
of State was present

Mr MCFARLANE I am not certain that it was
Mr LIMAN Tell us what the next event next milestone is that

you recall
Mr MCFARLANE Yes The President came back from Bethesda

and was in convalescence in the White House in the residence the
family quarters for 10 days to 2 weeks And between the 21st of
July which I believe was the date on which he returned and ap
proximately the 8th of August there were meetings in the resi
dence with him by each of the cabinet officers in the National Se
curity Council that is the Vice President the Secretaries of State
and Defense Director of Central Intelligence and myself and my
deputy Admiral Poindexter

There was at least one session in which all of the principles and
the President were together and a rather fulsome discussion of the
pros and cons risks of going ahead with any kind of Israeli-bro
kered exchange with Iran was thoroughly vented

The Secretary of Defense was very vocal in drawing out the legal
implications and as well the policy implications such as you have
averted to already were made by the Secretary of State

The President's points were foremostly that he could imagine
that if these people in Iran were legitimate and their interest of
changing Iranian policy and were against terrorism that to pro
vide them arms would not be at variance with his policy since he
wasn't providing arms to Khomeini but to people opposed to Kho
meini's policies

And that he would be willing to take the considerable public
heat that would inure if this were tried and it failed because he
could make that distinction

The Secretaries of State and Defense argued against it Other
Cabinet officers expressed their views The President as was often
the case when disagreement existed didn't reach a decision at the
moment

Mr LIMAN Now who did you understand and tell the President
would be getting the arms

Mr MCFARLANE Well by this time.I will respond to the ques
tion I should note there had been a third proposal made

Mr LIMAN Why don't you go on with that
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Mr MCFARLANE We have covered the first one where no arms
were talked about Two weeks later a second where 100 TOWs
were requested and turned down And then Mr Kimche called in
late July and asked to come and did in early August to visit me in
the White House and the situation after reporting what his govern
ment and the Iranian intermediaries had talked about since 2
weeks ago on reported that or asked what if Israel were to sell the
weapons what would be the U.S attitude and more specifically
would Israel be willing or able once they had sold weapons to come
to the United States to buy replacements

We talked about it at considerable length two hours or more
and my point was basically to focus on the policy issue that it is a
matter of what your policy is will you or won't you condone or en
dorse the sale of weapons to Iran it is not a matter of whether or
not Israel can buy replacements

Israel has been buying arms from the United States for genera
tions and will continue to do so but he asked for the position of the
U.S Government and I reported it to the President it being the
question whether or not he would approve Israel making sales
under terms that Israel would negotiate and at some point coming
to the United States Israel to buy replacement arms

Mr LIMAN Now was this the appropriate proposal that was dis
cussed at that meeting that you talked about with all the princi
pals being there

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And you were saying the President made the point

that the arms were not going to be going to the extremists but to
the people who were opposed to Khomeini and the extremists am I
correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Who did you understand and tell the President

would actually be getting these arms in Iran
Mr MCFARLANE Well it was represented to me by Mr Kimche

that the people with whom he was dealing.and this should
remain-

Mr LIMAN This is public You shouldn't name names if they are
still classified

Mr MCFARLANE Many have been made public and denials are
on the public record

Those subordinates who may still have some prospect of living I
think I will not mention but that generically the Irans involved
represented the highest level decisionmakers but the principal ad
visers to them as well both civilian clerical and military and that
the circle of people of this persuasion.that is interested in change
included military cleric and government officials

Mr LIMAN I am sure you are going to get some questions from
the panel on this but the point I wanted to get out on this direct is
TOWs are not things you can carry in your pocket right

Mr MCFARLANE Right
Mr LIMAN And you understand that the TOWs were going

either to the military or to the guard in Iran
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr LIMAN Was there any discussion in the presence of the
President that somehow the guard or the military were not under
the control of the Ayatollah Khomeini

Mr MCFARLANE Yes that there.that It was conceivable to us
that there were elements within the military not completely devot
ed to the Ayatollah

Mr LIMAN So was a predicate of the discussion that the arms
might be going to a group that the Ayatollah would not have con
trol of

Mr MCFARLANE It was conceivable There were doubts
Mr LIMAN And there was no way of verifying that
Mr MCFARLANE No but the President was very conscious of the

risks and the impossibilities of that and did put two stipulations on
any sales that were made They included that they couldn't be of a
size and number that would have had a significant effect on the
balance or influence the condition of war with Iraq nor could they
be weapons that would be easily adapted into terrorist use

Mr LIMAN And the second condition
Mr MCFARLANE That they could not be used for terrorism

There was a third really also although it was mine That was that
there could not be any major end item which is the term of art for
any completed major weapon like an airplane a tank something
like that

Mr LIMAN You told us Mr McFarlane the President did not
make a decision at this meeting at which he had the Secretaries
and you and others present

Mr MCFARLANE No he did not
Mr LIMAN Was there a discussion at this meeting that if the Is

raelis were permitted to sell and it came out that it could be
denied that the United States had authorized it

Mr MCFARLANE Well I have seen reports of others having made
that notation and it is true that quite a lot of the discussion fo
cused upon the fact that what was being asked was approval for
someone else to do something not for us

However it seemed clear to me that the linkage was very appar
ent and that we had an obligation not to be naive that this did
engage U.S interests in a major way

I have never felt for the past 10 years that there is such a thing
as deniability

Mr LIMAN Was that concept advocated at the meeting
Mr MCFARLANE I frankly don't recall it being mentioned but I

have seen those reports and it is true that what was discussed was
that Mr President it is Israel who is going to be doing it not the
United States that is true

Mr LIMAN Now after that meeting did you hear from the
President again

Mr MCFARLANE Yes within a matter of a day or two
Mr LIMAN And did he give you his decision
Mr MCFARLANE Yes he did
Mr LIMAN What was his decision
Mr MCFARLANE His decision was to approve Israel being au

thorized to sell modest levels of TOW missiles or other military
spares and items to Iran and to come to the United States and be
allowed to purchase replacements that they not affect the balance
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of the war that they not be for terrorist purposes and that they
not include major end items

Mr LIMAN To whom did you convey that decision
Mr MCFARLANE To Mr Kimche
Mr LIMAN Did you tell Mr Kimche that you did not want Israel

to seek immediately replacement of the TOWs
Mr MCFARLANE I didn't But I think that he and I did under

stand that to minimize risks of disclosure the replacements ought
to be part of a normal procurement cycle When they would be
part of Israel's normal purchases from the United States

Mr LIMAN Were you trying to avoid linkage
Mr MCFARLANE That too
Mr LIMAN Now there came a time when you learned that

Israel had shipped the TOWs
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And did you learn that they shipped more than 100

TOWs
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Who told you
Mr MCFARLANE I am not certain It is possible it was Mr

Kimche Could be Mr Ledeen I learned that there had been 508 I
believe

Mr LIMAN Did there come a time when you received a call from
an Israeli representative telling you that as a result an American
hostage would be allowed to go free

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Was that a very unpleasant call
Mr MCFARLANEWell it was extremely disappointing
Mr LIMAN Tell us about the call
Mr MCFARLANE Well it was the report from Mr Kimche in

Israel that as a practical matter they had run into difficulties
with the Iranian intermediaries that nonetheless he believed that
while his expectations that all hostages would be released had not
been fulfilled or would not be fulfilled that we ought to continue
the dialogue with them anyway and that the United States could
expect one hostage to be released within a couple of days

His call must have been on or about the 10th to 12th of Septem
ber

Mr LIMAN Were you asked to play God and choose one hostage
Mr MCFARLANEYes And I asked for Mr Buckley
Mr LIMAN And that was the subject of some anguish to be put

in the position of having to choose
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And it brought home to you I take it what it really

meant to be negotiating for hostages
Mr MCFARLANE Well it was very clear that this was not a.the

kind of exchange that was proper
Mr LIMAN And did you report to the President that as a result

of the Israeli shipment a hostage would be released
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN And you told him ultimately that it was Mr Weir
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did I believe it was on a Sunday when

we got word of that I called Reverend Weir's family and ar
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ranged.and Colonel North arranged I believe for the rendezvous
of the family with him in Norfolk

Mr LIMAN Another 2 or 3-minute detour I hope We mentioned
Mr Ledeen Mr Ledeen was a consultant with the NSC

Mr MCFARLANE Yes he was
Mr LIMAN He was a person whom you had used for various mis

sions in the past think-tank types of things
Mr MCFARLANE More to simply gather information Mr Ledeen

is well connected in a number of capitals of the world where there
are socialist governments and was able to travel and report back
things that we would not learn from other sources and it was in
that connection that we were.debriefed him after he traveled

Mr LIMAN I am going to leave it to the panel to pursue any
thing more on Mr Ledeen I would ask you then when is the next
time you heard anything more about weapons to be transferred to
Iran by Israel

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think there were one or two false starts
in the month of October when Mr Ledeen came to my office and
reported that in meetings that he had had in Germany usually
the Iranians had expressed interest in getting various kinds of
weaponry that were extremely exotic and quite near the top of our
inventory

It was just out of the question I told him so But the next con
crete proposal that was made I believe occurred in November of
1985 when I had a visit from the Defense Minister of Israel

Mr LIMAN That was Mr Rabin
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Tell us about that
Mr MCFARLANE Well it was clear that his purpose was to re

confirm that the President of the United States still endorsed this
concept of Israel negotiating these arms sales and I told him
based upon recent questions and reaffirmation by the President
that I had received yes he does and he said all right he expressed
some of his own misgivings and-

Mr LIMAN What do you mean by that
Mr MCFARLANE Well it would seem to me Mr Rabin had some

concerns about the reliability of the Iranians with whom we were
dealing or with whom he was dealing and I concurred in that By
this time we were getting intelligence from various sources on the
way in which the Iranian intermediaries were conducting them
selves with Tehran and there were very graphic evidence that
these were not your normal Western Jeffersonian kinds of persons

Mr LIMAN You knew one of them was Ghorbanifar
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And he was a merchant
Mr MCFARLANE That is charitably put
Mr LIMAN And you had some question as to what his motives

were
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And his reliability
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Had you discussed this at all with the President
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Mr MCFARLANE Not at any length a passing reference here or
there I did have a quite lengthy conversation with the President
after we returned from the summit

Mr LIMAN Well let's stay before you returned You told Mr
Rabin Minister Rabin that the authorization for Israel to continue
to sell subject to replenishment remained in effect

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And that you said was based on some conversations

you had with the President
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And the President had told you that he still was will

ing to pursue this endeavor
Mr MCFARLANE Yes he did
Mr LIMAN So long as it didn't change the balance of power and

met the other conditions that you have outlined
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Now did Minister Rabin tell you that Hawks were

on the list of what the Iranians wanted
Mr MCFARLANE He may have Surely I learned it within a

matter of 2 or 3 days
Mr LIMAN Was the next thing that some phone calls you re

ceived in Geneva
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct Hence I got to Geneva-
Mr LIMAN Let's stop on that You were in Geneva with the

President and with the Secretary of State for a summit meeting
with the Soviets

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And this was the first meeting of the President and

the new Soviet leader
Mr MCFARLANEThat is true
Mr LIMAN And it was a matter of some importance
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr Liman Mr Chairman I don't want to-
Mr LIMAN I am not going into the subject the agenda of that
Mr MCFARLANE No I don't mean to obfuscate but we are treat

ing the Iran matter
I think one can easily get the impression that it was absorbing

virtually all of our time and that nothing else was going on in the
government and that may be misleading I will proceed however
you wish but this was really receiving very little attention That is
fairly important

Mr LIMAN The summit was receiving your main attention at
that time

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct That goes back several months
Mr LIMAN And you had other issues as well on the burner
Mr MCFARLANEYes we did
Mr LIMAN When you were in Geneva did you receive a phone

call about a shipment to Iran
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Who called you
Mr MCFARLANE Mr Rabin called from New York to say that he

had a problem that had come up in the transfer of certain items
Being a cautious man I doubt Mr Rabin mentioned Hawks on an
open telephone line but his point in calling me was was there
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anyone in the United States that might be able to help him He
was in New York City

I said that I would have someone be in touch with him and I got
in touch with Admiral Poindexter and Colonel North and summa
rized what I had been told by Mr Rabin and I said please take
steps to see if you can be of help

Mr LIMAN You understood at that time that he was talking
about the shipment of arms correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And by that time you understood he was talking

about the shipment of Hawks
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think it probably took one more signal

from my staff back to me before I learned that but I knew about it
within a day

Mr LIMAN While you were in Geneva
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And what if anything did you ask your staff to do
Mr MCFARLANE To get in touch with Mr Rabin find out the

details of the problem and if feasible try to help him solve it
Mr LIMAN And did you receive a report back that they were on

top of it and we are getting it solved-
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I had a-
Mr LIMAN At home
Mr MCFARLANE Report from Colonel North saying that the

nature of the problem was twofold one that Israel had arranged
for a shipment but it was on an El Al airplane which might raise
eyebrows if it drove into Teheran

And secondly that their route of travel was going through a
third country with whom they had not arranged customs clear
ances for these items in question and that he believed that he
could help solve the first problem but that the second problem with
the government of this weigh station on the way would perhaps
need an intervention from my level to ask their cooperation And I
asked that he keep me informed and I reported to the President

Mr LIMAN Now did you report to the President that a shipment
of arms from Israel was on the way

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Did you report to him that there was hope or expec

tation that hostages might be released as a result
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN And did there come a point during your European

trip that you telephoned the foreign minister of this third country
to try to expedite clearance for the flight

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And did you learn at any time while you were in

Europe for the summit meeting and the aftermath that Colonel
North had solved the transportation problem by bringing in Gener
al Secord

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN I'll ask you to look at what has been marked as ex

hibit 1 which is a letter to Major General Secord It bears your.it
is exhibit 1 It bears the name Robert C McFarlane but it is
signed Colonel North

You don't have it
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Mr MCFARLANEThat's all right I've seen it before
Mr LIMAN I can read it
Your discreet assistanceis again required in support of our national interests At

the earliest opportunity please proceedto.the third country.and other locations
as necessaryin order to arrange for the transfer of sensitivematerial being shipped
from Israel As in the past you shouldexercisegreat caution that this activity does
not becomepublicknowledgeYoushouldassure that only those whosediscretionis
guaranteed are involved

Signed OliverNorth RobertC McFarlane

Did you know that this letter was being sent out by Colonel
North

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think so I have no recollection of it at
all

Mr LIMAN It begins with "Your discreet assistance is again re
quired.

Had you ever asked for General Secord's discreet assistance
before

Mr MCFARLANE I had not no
Mr LIMAN Were you aware of any request by North at that

time for his discreet assistance before
Mr MCFARLANE No I wasn't
Mr LIMAN In any event by the time you left Europe did you

know that the shipment had been consummated of some Hawks
Mr MCFARLANE Well I expected that it had I don't believe I

heard further but I knew I would have heard further if it didn't
so I assumed that it did

Mr LIMAN Was there any discussion in Geneva about a cover
story that some oil drilling equipment was being sent not Hawks

Mr MCFARLANE Well it is a little unclear to me I do recall that
in the exchange with Colonel North that there was uncertainty as
to just what was in the shipment I was in no position to know Oil
drilling equipment came up and I recall having seen intelligence
reports reflecting that Israel believed that oil drilling equipment
might have as much of an effect in Iran as weapons

But the short answer is that I believe he determined during the
course of those two or three days of the summit that it was in fact
weapons

Mr LIMAN You knew it was.you were told it was weapons
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN It was Hawks
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Rabin asked your permission to send weapons
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And there is a way of using euphemisms when you

are on the phone of calling weapons by different names We have
seen that in all sorts of messages right

Mr MCFARLANE Yes And I don't know that that wasn't the case
here But neither do I know that he may have believed that

Mr LIMAN Was there any effort at discussion of a cover story in
Geneva that if this came out it would be called oil drilling equip
ment

Mr MCFARLANE No there wasn't
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Mr LIMAN You then on November 30 submitted your resigna
tion effective I think 10 days later as National Security Adviser
Is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE It is a small difference I didn't come back to
my office I came from Europe to Washington to home to California
without stopping in the White House and talked over this project
and my resignation and then came back with President Reagan to
the White House and resigned

Mr LIMAN And your resignation the effective date was post
poned for a week or so

Mr MCFARLANE It was tendered on the fourth and it was on
the payroll until January 4th and I stopped functioning within
about 5 days

Mr LIMAN Did you know that while you were back in the
United States that Colonel North was meeting with Ghorbanifar

Mr MCFARLANE Well depending on the timing of when it hap
pened it may have been at my direction because the item I dis
cussed with the President was that looking back over the Septem
ber October November experience of those 3 months the Iranian
initiative seemed to me to have not fulfilled our purpose of getting
in touch with Iranians and secondly that there agenda of getting
weapons was different from ours and that we ought to try to get in
touch with them directly without intermediaries to say that there
would be no further arms sales

Mr LIMAN Were you told during this period of the first week or
so of December that Richard Secord was meeting with the Iranians
as an intermediary

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think I was although I did encounter
him as you know in London on December 8th

Mr LIMAN We will come to that in a moment Did you know
that he was meeting with the Israelis to discuss the venture

Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe so no
Mr LIMAN Did you ask him to act as a representative of the

United States in trying to put this together again
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN Now was the subject of arms sales to the Iranians

discussed on December 7 at a meeting of the principals some of the
principals of the National Security Council

Mr MCFARLANE Yes When the President and I discussed the
situation as I have just summarized it he said "Fine When we
get back to Washington let's have a meeting of the guys, which
was the Secretary of State Defense the DCI myself and the Vice
President and Mr Regan and one was set for December 7th and
it was held

Mr LIMAN And do you recall that Mr McMahon came in lieu of
Director Casey

Mr MCFARLANEYes that is correct
Mr LIMAN Now do you recall what proposal was put on the

table at that meeting
Mr MCFARLANE Well it was a meeting to review what has

taken place since the President's approval of August and the nega
tive viewpoints of the Secretaries of State and Defense to the effect
that we hadn't achieved our purpose and it was going.degenerat
ing into an arms-for-hostage arrangement were very emphatically
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made and it was a matter of consensus.there was no disagree
ment really.that our attitude should be one of openness to purely
political discourse but that we should not agree to sell weapons or
to encourage others like Israel to do so

Those were my instructions and I was directed to go to a meeting
with Ghorbanifar in London the next day and make those points

Mr LIMAN Do you recall at that meeting any discussion by the
Secretary of Defense that it was not legal for Israel to be selling
these weapons subject to an agreement by the United States to re
place them

Mr MCFARLANE It doesn't stand out However he had made the
point in law back in August of that year and so it is very likely
that he would made it again

Mr LIMAN He expressed himself in any event very strongly on
this subject that we should not sell weapons is that fair

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct yes
Mr LIMAN And so did the Secretary of State
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And is it true that Don Regan also expressed himself

against the sale of weapons
Mr MCFARLANE I believe so
Mr LIMAN And at this point you were a person who had doubts
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And did the President take a position on the sale of

weapons at that meeting
Mr MCFARLANE Well he approved the position of no sales being

conveyed to the Iranians yes
Mr LIMAN So that the President as you recall it the Presi

dent's view was that there should not be sales
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was a position in which he was disap

pointed frustrated that things had not gone better but resigned to
accepting that if that was the case don't go ahead

Mr LIMAN Now you then went over to London to meet with the
Iranian representative

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And that was Mr Ghorbanifar
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Do you recall whether before you met him you were

briefed by General Secord
Mr MCFARLANE When I arrived I believe I went to the Hilton

Hotel and met Colonel North Although in passing was introduced
to General Secord Colonel North made clear that they did have
General.General Secord had business interests in Europe

I would not have don't recall today there was a briefing by Gen
eral Secord at the time I did have a morning meeting with Mr
Kimche of Israel where I summarized what my instructions were
for the meeting with the Iranians

And he expressed his concern and stated that we needed to be
patient that these things weren't concluded And in a short time I
told him what my instructions were and we arranged to see each
other then in the meeting in the afternoon which occurred I be
lieve at 3 o'clock

Mr LIMAN And did you meet with Mr Ghorbanifar in Nimrodi's
apartment
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes we did
Mr LIMAN And do you know whether Secord was there
Mr MCFARLANE If you had asked I would have said no but I

understand that he was
Mr LIMAN You understand that from his testimony
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN There were a group of people there while you were

meeting
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And you had an agenda that talked about an opening

with Iran in the areas in which we might have some common inter
ests

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And when you met with Mr Ghorbanifar you found

his agenda was quite different correct
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LINMANA certain number of TOWs for each hostage
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And that revolted you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is correct
Mr LIMAN And you left
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And as far as you were concerned you didn't want

anything more to do with Ghorbanifar is that fair to say
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Were you told either by North or by someone that

the position you were taking which is to turn this whole thing off
no more arms and an insistence that all the hostages be released
right away might lead to reprisals against the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I believe Oliver felt that way and said so
and I acknowledged that it wasn't without risk

Mr LIMAN Did you have a sense then that at that point we were
now being as a country held hostage to the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN That we were in this catch-22 that to sell arms

would violate our policy and to take a tough position might result
in the hostages being killed

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I had to say I did not think personally that
that was likely

Mr LIMAN But did you not report that to the President that
that was a possibility when you returned

Mr MCFARLANE Others report that I did and I can accept that I
did I believe frankly 011ie reported that He was in the meeting

Mr LIMAN But it was reported to the President-
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN .that to turn this off created the risk that the hos

tages would be killed as a reprisal
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Now I would like you to look at what I believe is

exhibit 49
Do we have that here
Could you hold one second before you turn to it
45A
[Exhibit 49 appears at p 630 exhibit 45A appears at p 599.]
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This memo which is dated December 9 was sent at about the
time you were leaving your position am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Do you know whether your read it
Mr MCFARLANE I don't I don't believe so
Mr LIMAN All right
You will note that on page 3 under "do nothing".do you see

page 3
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Colonel North says
Very dangeroussinceUnited States has in fact pursuedearlier Presidentialdeci

sion to play along with Ghorbanifar's plan United States reversal now in mid
stream couldignite Iranian fire.hostages wouldbe our minimumlosses

Mr MCFARLANE And then it goes on to say
There is a fifth optionwhichhas not yet been discussed We could with an appro

priate covertaction finding commencedeliveriesourselves using Secordas our con
duit to controlGhorbanifarand deliveryoperations

Do you recall that proposal being made at all
Mr MCFARLANE No I don't
Mr LIMAN Do you recall any discussion of that by Colonel

North on the plane back from Europe
Mr MCFARLANE No And I.when I saw this in the last month

or so it seemed striking to me that knowing how I felt and being
there at the meeting and having taken notes of what I had said
that he would recommend with any serious expectation that a fun
damentally Contradictory course

Mr LIMAN When you say he would recommend a contradictory
course that is Colonel North

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN So that you were in a position in which the Secretary

of State was opposed to selling arms to this venture the Secretary
of Defense was opposed to it correct both of them

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And it was not an every-day occasion when both of

them agreed on any policy is that fair to say
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And you now were very much opposed to it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Don Regan was opposed to it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And here all of a sudden a man who was your subor

dinate up until I guess the day he wrote this memo is recom
mending a course of pursuing the venture

Mr MCFARLANE As I say I didn't see that and it is surprising
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Liman may I interrupt just a

moment I think it might be worth pointing out that these exhibits
that have been shown are available to members and have been
available to members without with blacked-out portions I don't
want to give the impression that we have not had access to the
completed documents

Excuse the interruption please
Mr LIMAN It is also true with the exception of one or two ex

hibits which we recently received and which we have already been
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over Mr McFarlane has seen the exhibits in their unredacted
form

Chairman HAMILTONThank you
Mr LIMAN Now Mr McFarlane you said at the December 7

meeting the President was opposed to going forward with the arms
sales at that time I ask you to think back and I know a lot of
events have transpired are you positive that that was his position
on December 7

Mr MCFARLANE Well I believe that I portrayed today his posi
tion as one of approving the consensus recommendation He was
not pleased by it nor-

Mr LIMAN What was his point of view as he expressed it before
the consensus developed

Mr MCFARLANE Well the points that he had made earlier about
distinguishing between Iranians of genuine opposition to terrorism
and Khomeini and his willingness to try to identify and establish
dialogue with those who were truly opposed to terrorism and that
strengthening them to include with arms was a legitimate thing to
do

Mr LIMAN Did the President not express at that meeting a
great deal of feeling for the plight of the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE The President was always very concerned about
that I don't recall it standing out at that meeting

Mr LIMAN Do you recall any discussion at that meeting by the
President that he was willing to take the heat for making a deci
sion to try to save the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE He said that more than once I believe he said
it at the outset in August and it is very possible that he said it on
December 7

Mr LIMAN But you have no recollection of that kind of discus
sion at the December 7 meeting

Mr MCFARLANEI don't
Mr LIMAN So that as you sit here today the President went

along with the consensus which was no arms sales everyone was
against arms sales Do you have any explanation then as to how in
January things got reversed and the President signed a finding au
thorizing arms sales

Mr MCFARLANE Well perhaps I am misunderstanding you I
think after I returned the kind of conversation that you describe
occurred during the debriefing of that meeting and I think on De
cember 11 or so that then after I had said I have conveyed these
points and that they had not accepted them and that I found Mr
Ghorbanifar untrustworthy in the discussion which followed the
President made the point I believe of why couldn't we continue to
let Israel manage this program and was expressing and searching
for I think understandably ways to keep alive the hope for getting
hostages back and it is quite true that the President was profound
ly concerned for the hostages

Mr LIMAN Did the President ever suggest that Britain might be
able to sell weapons to Iran since it didn't have any rules or laws
against it

Mr MCFARLANE I don't remember that
Mr LIMAN Now you then left office in December
Mr MCFARLANE Yes

74-1130 87 3
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Mr LIMAN Did you ever incidentally in talking to the Israelis
about the original TOW sale tell them they could get the TOWs
back for nothing

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN Did there come a time in January when you received

a message from North asking you what your understanding was
with the Israelis

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And do you recall.and this is reflected in a note

telling him that the understanding was that they would purchase
them but you hadn't agreed with them on what the price would
be

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN Now.and that is exhibit 45B Were you told that

the President signed a finding in January
[The exhibit appears at p 607.]
Mr MCFARLANE I was told I am not certain of when but I was

told I believe by Admiral Poindexter
Mr LIMAN Was your advice sought
Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr LIMAN Were you asked in January whether you would be

willing to undertake a summit meeting with the Iranians
Mr MCFARLANE It doesn't ring a bell It is possible I tended to

think as I thought in December that it was the wrong course to
follow

Mr LIMAN Were you told when you heard from Admiral Poin
dexter that a finding had been signed that a decision had been
made not to use the Israelis but to use Secord

Mr MCFARLANEThat doesn't stand out at all though I did learn
of General Secord's involvement in January 1986

Mr LIMAN And what was the involvement that he had as it was
described to you

Mr MCFARLANE Well it wasn't precisely clear to me but I did
take it that his involvement was in arranging for transportation
that is aircraft charters to ferry things from one point as in
Israel to Iran and so forth

Mr LIMAN Did you know that he was to be a middleman in the
transaction

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you know that he was to be whatever a commer

cial cut-out is
Mr MCFARLANENo I didn't
Mr LIMAN Have you ever heard that term
Mr MCFARLANE Cut-out not commercial cut-out
Mr LIMAN What is a cut-out
Mr MCFARLANE A cut-out is a person who masks the involve

ment of the CIA by being a person not clearly involved with the
CIA that is the operative agent concluding the deal with the for
eign country

Mr LIMAN And am I correct that you were not told that the
weapons were being sold to General Secord at one price and that
he was selling the weapons to the Iranians at a higher price

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
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Mr LIMAN And that there was going to be a surplus or profit
generated

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr LIMAN When was the first time you learned anything about

that
Mr MCFARLANE The first time that I had heard that there were

any pros at all and-
Mr LIMAN Was that the tarmac reference
Mr MCFARLANEYes In May of 1986
Mr LIMAN We will come to that
Now there came a time I take it when you were asked by Ad

miral Poindexter to undertake a mission to meet with the Iranians
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And you agreed to do that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And do you recall sir that.and if you look at exhib

its 45C D E and F and you have been over these before There is
a series of PROF messages that were exchanged between you and
North on the 27th of February Now am I correct that after you
left your position as National Security Adviser you kept a machine
that named you to communicate with the NSR

[The exhibits appear at pp 609 through 614.]
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And that is what these PROF messages are transmit

ted by
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN It is a computer terminal
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN All right And do you recall being told by North in

these messages and I will try to summarize them so we can move
along that he had participated in a meeting in Frankfurt Germa
ny with an official of the Iranian regime

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And do you remember that he told you an agreement

had been reached that all hostages would be released shortly after
you had your summit meeting with the Iranians

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And do you recall that he told you that Poindexter

and Casey were still somewhat skeptical about whether there
should be a meeting

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And that he then communicated with you and told

you that Casey and Poindexter were on board and that with the
grace of God to quote him five hostages might soon be released

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And do you recall that you responded to him.and

this is 45E in rare extravagant terms-
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN "Roger 011ie Weldon if the world only knew how

many times you have kept a semblance of integrity and gumption
to U.S policy they would make you Secretary of State.

Mr MCFARLANE I recall
Mr LIMAN And what were you referring to
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Mr MCFARLANE You know I am surprised They function quite
apart from communicating substance between people and has been
understood by your own staff and myself in some of these commu
nications was to build more rail to ease considerable state of ex
haustion and in this particular case that was the circumstance

Mr LIMAN This was to lift his morale
Mr MCFARLANE That is right And when it involves a certain

amount of high hyperbole I don't think it is of any benefit to
anyone to take that out of context and imply something else

Mr LIMAN And that is the context in which it was used
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN Do you recall that North then responded to you and

suggested that you meet with Poindexter and Secord
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And he told you that Secord was in Europe arrang

ing for the delivery of arms for the Contras in that same PROF
note That is 45F

Mr MCFARLANE I will take your word for it yes
Mr LIMAN Now did the meeting with Admiral Poindexter and

Secord and you ever take place
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN Is it a fact sir that before you went to Teheran you

did not have a meeting with the President on the subject
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Now you understood that this was a dangerous mis

sion
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And you undertook it with some reluctance I take it

because of some doubts about whether it would succeed
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And am I correct that you had exchanged some te

lexes or PROF messages with Admiral Poindexter on April 21 in
which Admiral Poindexter had instructed you clearly and unam
biguously that unless the hostages were released upon your arrival
there were to be no arms shipments

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And you had sent him back a message and these are

45A and B applauding him for his firmness
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And those were your instructions
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And when you went to Teheran you weren't there to

engage in a negotiation of the type you had in London of one hos
tage for X number of TOWs et cetera
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN You understood the personal danger of going to Te

heran
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN You were going with a false passport
Mr MCFARLANE I took my own I understand that others were

carried But yes I understood that
Mr LIMAN And you went on a plane that carried Hawk missile

parts
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes I think that to me it was understandable
that people conducting meetings with Americans were surrounded
by great numbers of extremist people and consequently that the
desire for operational security or keeping this private was very un
derstandable

So I was not put off by the idea of not having a red carpet and
gun salute and all of the trappings like that This was a reasonable
masking of the party

Mr LIMAN That isn't what I was suggesting I was suggesting
that you went there under conditions in which you had no real safe
conduct

Mr MCFARLANETrue Yes
Mr LIMAN And you went there with the hope.no assurance

that those hostages would be released
Mr MCFARLANEYes I was relying upon the confidence of others

that finally they had come to terms that would be fulfilled but I
thought that there was a high risk that that would not happen

Mr LIMAN And is it fair to say that your visit to Teheran is well
documented in those memos and messages that are printed in the
Tower Report

Mr MCFARLANEPretty well yes
Mr LIMAN And that you found when you arrived there that you

were not met by the top official that you had been told you would
meet with

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And you found that contrary to the assurances that

had been conveyed to you the Iranians were not ready to secure
the release of the hostages

Mr MCFARLANEYes that's right
Mr LIMAN And you found that indeed you were being pressed

to deliver the rest of the Hawk parts before the hostages were re
leased

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And you also had some demands added that you

found outrageous and incredible-
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Such as that the United States pay for the upkeep of

the hostages correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And that you get Israel to withdraw from the Golan

and other territories
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And that you get Kuwait to release prisoners
Mr MCFARLANE Right
Mr LIMAN And you described the quality of the negotiations in

one of your first messages from there when you talked about what
the picture was like saying it may be best for us to try to picture
what it would be like if after nuclear attack a surviving tailor
became Vice President a recent graduate student became Secre
tary of State and a bookie became interlocutor et cetera Those
were your words You found this wasn't like opening the doors to
China dealing with Chou En-Lai

Mr MCFARLANE No
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Mr LIMAN And did you also one evening awake to find that
Colonel North had ordered the plane that was still in Israel with
other Hawk parts to come forward and deliver them

Mr MCFARLANE The plane was in the air and-
Mr LIMAN Tell us about that incident
Mr MCFARLANE Well I was told that the second aircraft.I had

come in on the first of three.that the second of three was on its
way into Tehran and this was the product of discussions during the
night with Iranian interlocutors Ghorbanifar Colonel North and
Mr Nir and that they believed that they would have by morning
two hostages turned over to U.S custody in Lebanon and I said
that was unacceptable and that the aircraft should be turned
around and sent back

Mr LIMAN Were you pressed Mr McFarlane to agree to ex
change the HAWK parts for two hostages

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And to leave the other three for further discussions
Mr MCFARLANE Well yes by Mr Nir with some strength but

the others understood my reasoning I think I don't know whether
they agreed with it or not but it was pretty emphatic

Mr LIMAN And it was a principle decision that you were not
going to engage in that kind of trading

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And so when the Iranians said that they were not

going to or could not secure the release of the hostages you got on
the plane with the group and left

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And you carried out the instruction that you had

gone with which was no more arms if those hostages were not re
leased

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct I had checked first with the
President I had recommended against it and he concurred

Mr LIMAN You recommended against a delivery of the arms
Mr MCFARLANEYes I did
Mr LIMAN And the President concurred
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr LIMAN And you checked with him by secure communica

tion
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN Now while.did you have a discussion with Colonel

North about the proceeds of the sale
Mr MCFARLANE Not truly a discussion If you are referring to

the tarmac exchange that is a very short bit of news that I
learned

Mr LIMAN Where did it occur and tell us in your own words
what you recall of what Colonel North said

Mr MCFARLANEWe left Tehran in the morning Tehran time so
it would have been darkness here in this country So I didn't take
time to try to reach Admiral Poindexter or anyone else

We got on the plane and went back to Israel and upon arrival in
the afternoon by which time people in Washington would have
been at work I asked the communicator to set up the secure radio
right there at Ben-Gurion the airstrip And while waiting for him
to do that the others in my party were unloading the baggage and
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personal effects from the aircraft and I suppose I was obviously dis
pirited by the events in Tehran and Colonel North I think in an
effort to be supportive mentioned to me offhandedly that I
shouldn't count it a total loss that we are applying some of the
funds from the Iranian connection to Central America or words to
that effect And I was a little startled

I went ahead at the time to get on the radio by this time connect
ed to Admiral Poindexter and reported the completion of the mis
sion and asked for instructions recommending that I simply pro
ceed back to Washington and he acknowledged that and said fine
go ahead he would advise the President and that he would look
forward to getting my debrief when I got back

As I recall I got off the radio and by this time there was some
one from the Shinbet that picked me up and took me around the
airfield to the other side of it where an aircraft was waiting to take
us ultimately back to the United States

Colonel North had gone on I was told to see about whether or
not a separate effort to secure the release of hostages that involved
perhaps the DEA connection that was being played out in Cyprus
had been fruit or not and ultimately I went back to Washington

Mr LIMAN Let's make the record absolutely clear When you
said that you communicated with Washington through this secure
link and that you got the approval from the President to return
you did not communicate to Washington what Colonel North had
just told you about the application of the proceeds of the sale

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you ask Colonel North whether he had obtained

any approval from Admiral Poindexter or anyone else for the ap
plication of the proceeds

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Did you give any thought as to how the proceeds

could be applied to Central America
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't I was operating Mr Liman under

the context of a request to return and carry out a mission in gov
ernment as someone who was not in the government who had no
authority to know nor need to know matters beyond what it re
quired to carry out my mission

Mr LIMAN Were you uncomfortable with what he told you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes It was of a piece with a half dozen items

that I had learned which seemed to me either unorthodox or very
risky but I was not in the government and I took it to be part and
parcel of a number of things that I learned however

Mr LIMAN These were things that you learned that North was
doing while you were in Tehran

Mr MCFARLANE In connection with this trip yes
Mr LIMAN And are those things that caused you the concern

that led you to send a PROF message to Admiral Poindexter sug
gesting that North be sent to Bethesda

Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't think I recommended that I had
known Colonel North for years and years and had felt responsible
when I left that he ultimately have an assignment of command in
the Marine Corps and had intervened to try to make that possible
before I left I wanted it to happen even 6 months after I left
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The Bethesda connection has nothing to do with anything except
that I knew that as a consequence of injuries and back problems
and leg problems that the Marine Corps had tried to discharge
Colonel North for injuries in combat and that that was one course
of action that one had to keep in mind but the preference was that
he be given what he deserved which was command

Mr LIMAN Now when you returned to Washington did you
have a meeting with Admiral Poindexter and the President

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN Did you see Admiral Poindexter first
Mr MCFARLANE Probably for a moment or two and then we

went on to see the President
Mr LIMAN Did you.you reported to them on the trip I take it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Did you report to them on what North told you

about the use of the money for Central America
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN And when he said to you that it was being used for

Central America is it fair to say you understood he was saying it
was being used for the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I took it to be a matter of approved policy
and one of which the Government must be witting

Mr LIMAN What do you mean by the approved an approved
policy

Mr MCFARLANE The decisionmakers Admiral Poindexter the
DCI the other principals who would have to be party to that kind
of decision

Mr LIMAN You did not know at that time that there was a mid
dleman's profit that could be used

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Your understanding at that time was that this was a

sale by the CIA to the Iranian Government
Mr MCFARLANE Well I did know there was a finding There

fore I deduced that the CIA was involved and I also rationalized I
guess that the CIA would probably have hired some cutout and
that they would naturally turn to someone of known reliability or
someone who had worked for them

So it didn't seem to me out of place that General Secord might
have become involved in that way

Mr LIMAN Were you told that it was General Secord who was
applying the funds

Mr MCFARLANE I wasn't told who or what or how or anything
else about the funds

Mr LIMAN When was the next time you had any discussion with
Oliver North about this subject

Mr MCFARLANE In November of 1986
Mr LIMAN When did that occur What was the occasion
Mr MCFARLANE It occurred on November 18 or 19.on the 18th

Admiral Poindexter and I and Dr Keel had lunch in Admiral Poin
dexter's office He told me that he was under the gun to get an ac
curate chronology of events in the Iranian initiative prepared and
that Colonel North was asked to put it together He wanted to
know if I would be willing to review it and add or check the accu
racy of it I said that I would
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That evening I had a call.late afternoon.Colonel North I be
lieve saying that they were going to have something ready by
about 8:00 and could I come and I did And when I got there in
Colonel North's office there were two items being worked on The
first was an opening statement that I was told would be used by
the President in a press conference the following night the 19th
and would I look at that too So I did and it seemed to me to be
incomplete in a number of respects

So I sat down and using Colonel North's machine PROFs ma
chine prepared a three-section draft for consideration by Admiral
Poindexter and I was told that he had gone home and I sent it to
him at his home He had a machine at home

And in the process of working on the third section I had an
answer from the Admiral basically saying that he agreed with the
first two sections and at any rate I spent about an hour and a
half perhaps more writing that revised opening statement

I got up hoping to leave and was asked if I would look over the
chronology The chronology was being worked by four or five staff
officers in the office there and they were adding bits and pieces in
a not unusual cut and paste kind of process

There was a basic document which Colonel North called the
master that he was working from which I was told had been pre
pared by the CIA officer from the Middle East section and he
asked me to look over it and I began to go through it and found
right at the beginning a number of mistakes and pointed them out
to him and it was understandable because the CIA officer involved
had not been himself involved in the early stages of the Iran open
ing

Mr LIMAN Was this the occasion on which the next mention
was made to you of the use of the proceeds of the Iranian sale
for-

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I am getting to that I am sorry to be a
little deliberate in approaching it

Mr LIMAN You were saying that the CIA had been working on
the chronology I am sorry And that they were not fully familiar
with the early events

Mr MCFARLANE Yes But I pointed out to Colonel North a
number of places where I thought it needed changing He said
"Fine We will take care of that. I came to the place in the master
where it treated the President's involvement in the original deci
sion It seemed to me not quite accurate

And I asked those there who had written it and who had written
other contributions which were lying on the table there and no
one seemed to know I took one that had been proposed as an
insert to the text there and it had two paragraphs on it one of
them treating the President's decision and it said in so many
words that the President did not approve the September second
arms shipment

Well that is technically a true statement but it is not a com
plete statement to the extent that his authority approved in
August was given for Israel to negotiate sales without any need to
come back to him for approval of each specific one
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And so to say that he did not approve the September second
shipment is technically accurate but misses the point that he did
provide the original authority that allowed them to do it

The second paragraph on this draft that was there treated how
the President reacted when he was informed about the Israeli ship
ment and of Reverend Weir's release as being one of upset and that
he directed someone to have me express his upset to Israel

Well he never said that to me and yet I couldn't.I didn't know
whether he might have said it to someone else but it was a ration
alization on my part In short I couldn't disapprove what was on
the paper and it was not technically wrong

So I took it as a foundation and I set down myself to prepare
what I thought were improvements to that treatment and others
in the chronology and I spent probably the next 30 to 45 minutes
in working on that punched it up with copies to the Admiral and
to Colonel North and his secretary and left

Now all of this relates to your point about when again Colonel
North and I discussed the diversion that he had reported to me on
the air strip in Israel because it isn't clear to me but either there
that night where at the end of the session Colonel North said "It
looks to me like what we are putting together here will assure that
the President isn't hurt by this and there won't be a problem.

Well either this or the following day in the company of the
same group of people Colonel North Mr Teicher upon hearing of
Colonel North's statement that we don't have a problem I said
"You have got a problem with that channeling of money to the
Contras.

Now it was in that setting or when I came the following day to
visit Admiral Poindexter who had asked if I would come and get a
final copy of the statement the President would use that night for
his press conference and I did

Upon arriving there was a meeting in progress in his office of
Dr Keel Admiral Poindexter Howard Teicher and 011ie and I
was told to go on in And I went in Everybody got up and started
to leave And apparently.I have that effect on meetings occasion
ally.apparently as kind of a concluding remark to whatever busi
ness they had been discussing 011ie said "OK I think that will be
fine and we don't have a problem.

Well it could have been there with essentially the same people
involved and I said "You have a problem with the channeling of
money to the Contras. And 011ie kind of winced and he and Mr
Teicher went on out the door of Admiral Poindexter's office and
011ie came back in and said "Howard doesn't know about that.
And I said "Well the long and short of it is that you have got to
deal with that, and I was given a copy of the opening statement
that night and I left the office

Mr LIMAN Did you at that meeting or conversation ask him on
whose authority he had channeled the money to Contras

Mr MCFARLANE No I had mentioned it there in the company of
Admiral Poindexter and Dr Keel and Mr North so the issue could
not have been ambiguous at least between the Admiral and Colo
nel North

Mr LIMAN And when you said "You have a problem,"what did
you mean what kind of problem
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Mr MCFARLANE It just seemed to me that unless someone could
stand up and say that this is on the basis of a finding or is char
tered by specific decision by the Admiral or the President that I
could not imagine this kind of thinking being justified in law or at
least not that I had heard of and-

Mr LIMAN Yes sir this was the same thing he told you original
ly in Tehran

Mr MCFARLANE Or on the tarmac yes in Israel
Mr LIMAN Or on the tarmac in Israel And now some months

later you are telling him that he has got a problem and you can't
imagine unless there was some kind of finding or other authority
that this would be lawful right

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN In those circumstances why didn't you raise it with

Poindexter when you returned from your trip to Tehran and
Israel

Mr MCFARLANE Well there is no good reason for that I did
raise with the Admiral what I thought to be.what would serve
011ie's interest That was to reassign him to the Marine Corps and
avoid the exhaustion that he was experiencing but bear in mind
that I heard.within a matter of days of learning of that news on
the tarmac that there had been earlier shipments of weapons that
there had been no hostages released that there was a finding
extant that legitimized that that the CIA was managing and par
ticipating in all this and-

Mr LIMAN So you are saying that there was so much that you
didn't know that others were doing that you just concluded that
you shouldn't raise questions about what people knew and what
they didn't know

Mr MCFARLANE That is the way I felt at the time It seemed to
me however in November that after the disclosures had been
made that it was worth at least making sure that it really was the
way I had taken it to be a matter of approved policy I doubted
that it was

Mr LIMAN You say you doubted that it was Did you ask North
was it a matter of approved policy

Mr MCFARLANE I did in a meeting which occurred later that I
suppose we will get to

Mr LIMAN Why don't you tell us about that meeting
Mr MCFARLANE I have covered the 18th and 19th and on the

19th after leaving Admiral Poindexter's office I left town to get
away from the telephone frankly so as to work on some policy ini
tiatives that I discussed with Admiral Poindexter that might
enable the President to recapture the initiative in arms control in
the defense budget the budget deficit in a broader sense three or
four others

I went to work on these and I watched the press conference and
saw how it went But I came back to Washington and went out and
made a speech on Thursday the 20th in Gaithersburg and believed
that I was truly responsible for what had happened and said so

And then the next day on the 21st this is Friday morning I had
a call from Mr Ledeen Must have been 11:30 or so in the morning
and he stated that he was putting his own narrative of events to
gether and he wanted to be sure that he was accurate in his recol
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lection of his own role and would I come to his house to vet and
correct if necessary what he had described

I said that I would I went over there It was about noon We
don't live far apart And when I arrived there was some turmoil It
was family oriented kids dogs baby sitters a lot of turmoil in the
house Mr Ledeen came inside finally and came into the library
and sat down and said let me go through how I recall what I did
And he did that

In the course of 20 25 minutes and he described what was basi
cally a role as I recalled it that is that he was a person not tasked
to be an agent of the U.S Government but a person whose job was
to listen to attend meetings to report back what he had heard
and that he was a conveyor of information not a negotiator or oth
erwise an operative of the U.S Government And that was true

So I said that is accurate Mike I have no disagreement with it
And at about that time Colonel North arrived at Mr Ledeen's

house and came in and joined us and I or Michael said I believe
that he had been going through his recollection about what his role
had been and Colonel North said that he was going to have to ar
range with Mr Ledeen to see him later that afternoon because
something had come up that required him to go back down to his
office immediately and he was sorry but he would be back in
touch and he asked could he have a ride back down town with me

And I agreed and said good bye to Mr Ledeen and went on out
to go across the street to get the car backed it around and waited
for Colonel North who was talking to Mr Ledeen for a while to
come on out He did so

And we drove away down Connecticut Avenue towards the
White House And I don't remember precisely what was discussed
between us

As I recall there was a.when Colonel North got in he was pen
sive and seemed a little preoccupied by whatever he had discussed
with Mr Ledeen and said that he was worried that Mr Ledeen
might have profited from this enterprise

I said what do you mean And he said well I don't know I just
believe that perhaps Schwimmer and Ledeen have made some ar
rangements that we are just not aware of and cannot account for
and I am worried about it

We talked before we reached town about our families and Colo
nel North related an account of what one of his children was
doing.and he is a man of very deep conviction in his faith and
spiritual influence in his life is quite strong We exchanged some
comments that things would turn out satisfactorily and that the
Lord would provide And he expressed his confidence that that was
true

I guess I am wandering off the point The matter of when this
issue came up again was two days later This is the 21st

I dropped him off at his office I went back to my home where I
was working more on these foreign policy initiatives I had a call
from my office saying the Attorney General had called for me and
I returned the call And he asked Mr Meese asked whether I
would come to his office because he had been tasked to put togeth
er a record of events
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Mr LIMAN Did Colonel North tell you in the car that there was
going to be a shredding party that weekend

Mr MCFARLANE On that occasion or another that I am closing
on here

Mr LIMAN Did he not tell you that before you went to see the
Attorney General

Mr MCFARLANE Well again I believe it was during that car
ride but I'm not certain that it was as compared to a meeting that
was in my office on Sunday morning

Mr LIMAN What did he tell you about a shredding party
Mr MCFARLANE Just that there had to be done I think I will

encompass that by the time I get through It is taking perhaps a
little too long But I did go to Mr Meese's office I spent about 2
hours with him His associate Mr Cooper was taking notes

Mr Meese asked the questions They were oriented toward how
the Iranian initiative had gotten started and so forth And finally
after that was completed his secretary came in and told me that I
had a call from my wife it was kind of urgent and Mr Meese and
Mr Cooper started to leave the room and I said "Wait a moment
Ed, and I told him that while I was pleased to take on the full
responsibility for this and had the night before that I wanted him
to know that the President had been supportive of this from the
very first and was foursquare behind it

Mr LIMAN By this you are talking about the Iranian arms
sales

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And the effort to get the hostages
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN You are not talking about the diversion
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN You didn't tell Mr Meese about the diversion
Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr LIMAN Did you tell Mr Meese during this meeting the first

part of the meeting that the November shipment involved oil drill
ing equipment

Mr MCFARLANE I don't recall He was asking all the questions I
believe that I told him that it was ambiguous that there had been
reports of Israel believing that oil drilling equipment was perhaps
more effective but that ultimately I learned-

Mr LIMAN You told him in that meeting that you knew it was
Hawk parts

Mr MCFARLANE Well his notes will say one way or another I
just don't remember today

Mr LIMAN Well as you sit here today were you trying to hold
anything back from Meese

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think so He was asking the questions
Mr LIMAN Why didn't you tell him about the diversion
Mr MCFARLANE As I say he was asking the questions Perhaps

it was something that I should have told him We discussed it two
days later

Mr LIMAN Why don't you continue You have now had your
meeting with Attorney General Meese

Mr MCFARLANE And he closed by saying that he was glad to
learn what I had said about the President's approval of the Iranian
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initiative and that from a practical point of view that made the
President's position more legally sound for as early as he made the
decision to approve these sales the subsequent actions would be
justified

Mr LIMAN Did he tell you the President's approval if given
orally was the equivalent of a finding

Mr MCFARLANE Well I interpreted it that way and it may be
my error but he said in so many words that his predecessor Attor
ney General William French Smith had made a determination sev
eral years ago that a President's decision on matters like this how
ever oral is just as official an act from the point of view of law
and that's the way I interpreted it

Mr LIMAN Now after the meeting with Attorney General
Meese what was the next contact with North

Mr MCFARLANE Yes That was on Friday and the next meeting
I had with him occurred on Sunday morning He called me at
home My wife and I were getting ready to go to church.it was
about 9:15.asked if I could.asked if I could meet with him on
Sunday morning later on and I told him all right what about noon
in my office and he said fine he would like to bring his attorney
with him so as to make sure of an accurate record of events that
he had to have in mind

So I went to my office at noon that day downtown and waited for
Colonel North put on some coffee At about 12:30 I imagine 011ie
arrived alone and came into the office and we began to talk about
odds and ends and he stated that having been associated with the
whole thing for a long time that he thought that the President
was in a very solid position and that there really was only one
matter that concerned him and it was the matter of the channel
ing of funds to the Contras from the Iran account

And I said well that was approved wasn't it and he said yes
you know it was you know I wouldn't do anything without approv
al

And I said well all you have to do is lay it out do the right
thing And he said I believe something to the effect that it is a
matter of record in a memorandum that he had done for Admiral
Poindexter I believe he said February or March.it may not have
been February or March.and he said something like I must see
what can be done about that memo or words to that effect

And your mention of shredding I don't know if it occurred on
that date or on the way downtown with certainty but it was one of
those I believe

Mr LIMAN Mr McFarlane when he told you that it had been
approved you know I wouldn't do anything that wasn't approved
did you ask him who conveyed that approval

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Now on Monday you saw the Attorney General
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN And on that occasion you told the Attorney General

that you had heard about the diversion on the tarmac
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN The Attorney General asked you if you knew any

thing about it and it was in response to his question that you told
him that
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Mr MCFARLANEYes I did
Mr LIMAN Did you tell the Attorney General about what Oliver

North told you about a shredding party
Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LIMAN Now let's go back a moment in time or actually a

year in time to August 1985 I'm trying to wrap this up today
Am I correct that in August of 1985 Mr McFarlane you re

ceived some inquiries from Congress about Oliver North's activities
with respect to supporting the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN And these are marked as exhibits in our book 40A is

the first in time and it was a letter of August 16 from Congress
man Barnes referring to press reports about-

[The exhibit appears at p 547.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN .Oliver North And then on.you also received re

quests on this subject from Chairman Hamilton correct
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LIMAN And you also received them from the Chairs of the

Senate Intelligence Committee
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Now the thrust of all of the requests was for you to

respond to these allegations that North was violating Boland
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN What did you do when you got these requests
Mr MCFARLANE I got them while I was with the President on

the West Coast and I asked Admiral Poindexter to have the
records files of all memoranda papers travel vouchers and so
forth that related in any fashion to the requests from the Congress
men the Senators put together for me to look at when I got back
and since.when I returned learned that he had tasked Brenda
Reger who was really an expert in handling of NSC files to re
search the several compartmented files the NSC has or memoran
da that related to the nature of the requests in any way

And they were put together and brought to Admiral Poindexter
who gave them to Commander Thompson who was the staff gener
al counsel and also the military assistant who had custody of
them and who brought them to me when I returned on about
August 26 to the office

I went through them read each one and found a number of them
that seemed to me to raise legitimate questions about compliance
with the law

Mr LIMAN Did Commander Thompson point out any of these
documents to you

Mr MCFARLANE When he gave the entire collection to me he
said that he had some concerns about several I don't believe that
he pointed out each one He said that I would see them myself
And I found I think half a dozen that raised that question in my
mind

Mr LiMAN And what question did they raise
Mr MCFARLANE Well simply that an objective reading would

have taken passages in each of these memoranda to be either re
flective of a past act that was not within the law or a recommenda
tion that a future act be carried out that wouldn't be And taking
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these documents aside from the stack I arranged the next day and
the following day to start a series of meetings with Colonel North
to get to the bottom of whether or not my own interpretations were
correct

Mr LIMAN Now these documents that you have referred to are
the documents that we have reviewed earlier am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LIMAN You met with Colonel North
Mr MCFARLANE Yes And I told him that I had gone through all

these documents and felt responsible for whatever had been done
but I simply had to know what had been done that it was my re
sponsibility for any actions of anybody on the staff but that specifi
cally there were in a half-dozen cases reporting of what any objec
tive reading I said would probably take as being close to or even
beyond the law and I wanted to go through each of those with him
and to find out if my reading was the same as his

And we did And we went through a couple that you have al
ready raised in the book today of December 4 and in early 1985 as
well as four others that involved various kinds of things

For example in one that I raised he was providing a summary
of progress of FDN as a military force and noted they had respond
ed well on how to form a G1 G2 G3 and G4

I said well this looks to me like a Congressman could read that
you have been instructing them on how to do that providing mili
tary advice He said well that is not the case the Contras have
hired retired officers from the U.S military to do that and they
are responding well but it isn't me

And I accepted that because that seems to me the kind of thing
if I had been a Contra I would have done and the CIA was certain
ly able before the cut-off to have told them to do that But I went
through others--

Mr LIMAN Were you troubled by the references in these docu
ments to the current donors and exhortations to you to solicit
them

Mr MCFARLANE Yes The possibility of Colonel North having
made a passing remark of advice to the Contras while in Honduras
was of less concern to me than what I took to be the real concern
of the Congress which was fund raising and we spent most of the
time asking about whether these reports in The New York Times
or elsewhere of 011ie's involvement in meetings where donations
were made include his being party to or solicitous of or coercing or
otherwise collecting or being a middleman for fund raising

He was very careful and insistent to say that in none of these
cases had he taken part in any fund raising He acknowledged that
he had made almost 100 speeches in public settings where he had
made a very strong case as the President did and I did for sup
port of the Contras and he acknowledged further that after these
often people would come up and say I want to help what do I do

But he was equally emphatic in saying whenever that happened
that he said I am a U.S Government official and I couldn't become
involved in the collection of brokering of money and if you want to
be helpful to the Contras go to Miami there in the phone book
they have an office and do it yourselves
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Mr LIMAN Did you ask him to do anything with respect to these
documents

Mr MCFARLANE Well as we went through them he pointed out
where my own interpretation was just not accurate such as in
these earlier efforts about the G1 and so forth and he just said
you are misreading my intent and I can make it reflect what I
have said if this is ambiguous to you and I said all right do that

Within the matter of a day or two he returned to my office and
he had two single pages one of them was the same text or close to
it of the first page of a memorandum the second piece of paper
was the last page of a memorandum

I say that because the format has "from and "to on the first
page and the signature page on the last page so it wasn't an inter
vening page He pointed out to me on the single sheet the first
page what had been altered to reflect with greater clarity what his
intention had been and it didn't seem to me substantial

The second one represented a shortening really of the last page
of a memorandum that basically took out what had been that an
effort should be made to solicit from current donors additional
funds and I think the replacement said an effort must be made to
persuade the Congress to support the Contras rather fundamental
ly different

Either immediately or within 24 hours I put them in my brief
case and took them home intending to read them when I got a
chance Each night when I finished with the documents at 9 or 10
I would return them to Commander Thompson who had custody of
them in the safe

The next two or three days Congressman Barnes was down we
discussed the issue I told him that having checked with the White
House Counsel we proposed that he go through them on the spot
but without staff and he thought about it said that he believed
that unsatisfactory and went away

Subsequently he made no additional requests for the documents
Now the sum and substance of that probably three or four-week
episode of seeking to find what papers in our files and what expla
nations from Colonel North could respond to Mr Barnes and
others I did have misgivings I felt it was likely that an officer of
the qualifications and excellence of Colonel North when he was
down visiting in Central America probably did extend advice

It seemed to me that that was inconsequential to the outcome of
the conflict and probably not in the eyes of the Congress a serious
matter

On the issue of fund raising having talked with Colonel North
and with one or two others that I could identify that had been in
settings where he spoke I couldn't find any evidence that he had
done that and his very clear insistence that he always referred po
tential donors to the Contra leadership itself was a matter that I
could not disprove

So I asked him to write responses to these letters which he did
He brought them to me I went over them and signed them ex
pressing I have to say too categorically that the NSC staff and
specifically Colonel North had not broken the spirit or letter of the
law And I could find no solid evidence to the Contrary
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Looking back I think that while in any event it is my responsi
bility not Colonel North's that suspicions that I had ought to have
led me to be more probing and to get more concrete information
one way or the other

Mr LIMAN Mr McFarlane was it your intent to substitute those
pages

Mr MCFARLANE No And ultimately long after I was out of gov
ernment I destroyed those pages They weren't.I left government
with nothing having been altered

Mr LIMAN What was the purpose of asking North to alter the
papers if you weren't going to substitute them

Mr MCFARLANE Well in fact he could have been right that it
was simply my misinterpretation

Mr LIMAN In which case you would correct the old record by
substituting

Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't think you really could Even so I
did ask counsel about that I got an answer which I did not put
great store in but I didn't suspect you could really do that unless
at the same time you reflected by memorandum for the record you
had made this change to reflect a more accurate intent

Mr LIMAN Mr McFarlane the letters you actually sent in the
first place did you give Colonel North the list of the documents
that troubled you

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I think so
Mr LIMAN Would you look at exhibit 40
[The exhibit appears at p 545.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is it
Mr LIMAN Are those System 4 numbers
Mr MCFARLANE Yes they are
Mr LIMAN Are they in your handwriting
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Are those the documents that you have been refer

ring to that troubled you
Mr MCFARLANEI believe they are
Mr LIMAN And those are the documents that you pointed out to

Colonel North
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Did you tell Colonel North that if Congress pursued

this matter he would have to defend his language
Mr MCFARLANE I say we both would I said it was my responsi

bility but that I didn't believe that I could in the current circum
stance that I would go ahead and do it but that I needed an accu
rate reflection of what was truth

Mr LIMAN Had you ever asked Colonel North before to rewrite
documents

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN After they had been sent
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LIMAN Now the letter to Congressman Barnes that you sent

is exhibit 40B and as I understand your testimony that was draft
ed by North

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
[The exhibit appears at p 548.]
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Mr LIMAN And it says "Based on this review I want to assure
you that my actions and those of my staff have been in compliance
with both the spirit and the letter of the law.

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And when you say that the letters were too categori

cal that is one of the statements you are talking about
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And that statement indeed was not compatible with

at least one construction of the documents that you listed in exhib
it 40

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LrMAN And you wrote a similar response to Chairman Ham

ilton
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And was that also drafted by North
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And did you also send a response to Congressman

Barnes telling him that is staff could not look at the documents
Mr MCFARLANE I communicated that to him I would have said

in person but it may have been in writing
Mr LIMAN If it is in writing do you know where that was draft

ed by North
Mr MCFARLANEIt would have been yes
Mr LIMAN Now let's.and did you get some written questions

from Chairman Hamilton They are exhibit 41B
[The exhibit appears at p 559.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And who prepared the responses to those
Mr MCFARLANE Colonel North
Mr LIMAN And again are there some of those that you have re

viewed that are categorical
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Did you feel at the time that you were caught in the

middle
Mr MCFARLANE No It was my responsibility
Mr LIMAN I understood that you have taken responsibility but

you gave the responses that were less categorical your chances of
getting aid might be jeopardized

Mr MCFARLANE I suppose that is true
Mr LIMAN Let's go back to the chronologies now We are going

a year forward to 1986
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN You were asked to participate in those chronologies

by Admiral Poindexter
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN What were you told was the purpose of the chronolo

gies
Mr MCFARLANE I believe that it was to serve as the foundation

for administration officials who would be making either public or
congressional statements or testimony about it to use Now before
you were asked to participate did you send Admiral Poindexter a
PROF note which is marked as exhibit 47 and was sent on the 7th
of November 1986 and which expressed your concern that Don
Regan was blaming you for the whole Iran initiative
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[The exhibit appears at p 627.]
Mr MCFARLANE It sounds familiar
Mr LIMAN Now in that PROF note you said "It might be

useful to review just what the truth is.
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And you said to Admiral Poindexter "We then

heard nothing until August when the Israelis introduced the re
quirement for TOWs I told Kimche no. Was that correct

Mr MCFARLANE It is correct except for timing The account
there which was three days after the news broke and before I had
any access to my calendar stretched out in this PROF note from
July to August to September In fact those events occurred in only
30 days time but the original people the introduction of a hundred
TOWs the final approval of the President and then the release of
Weir is sequential as it is reflected here yes

Mr LIMAN But this goes on to say "After you told Kimche no
they went ahead on their own but then asked that we replace the
TOWs and after checking with the President we agreed.

I take it that the correct fact is that before they shipped TOWs
you had checked with the President and you had told the Israelis
they could go forward

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Liman may I interrupt you I am ad

vised that you have about 10 minutes more of questioning I
wanted to advise members We will conclude today's session at the
end of Mr Liman's interrogation and begin tomorrow with Mr
Nields

Mr LIMAN Now am I correct that if you look at exhibit 55 that
that is the chronology that you were working off of when you gave
our insert

[The exhibit appears at p 640.]
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think it is I think the one I was work

ing off was a CIA product that has much of the same information
but I am familiar with this

Mr LIMAN And you then gave a.your own version of the chro
nology am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN Have you said at some time or the other that you

thought the exercise was to guild the President's motives
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN What did you mean by that and where did you get

that idea from
Mr MCFARLANE Well I got it from the remarks of the offices

gathered on the evening of November 18 that seemed to me devot
ed in loyalty to preventing the President from being damaged just
by the tenor of what they had to say and by four or five of the
typed pieces of paper on the table there that seemed to be cast in a
way as to put the best face on things and to minimize the Presi
dent's role

Mr LIMAN Did you then participate in that type of exercise
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LIMAN And it is the way that you participated by in your

chronology indicating that the President had said no to the Israeli
proposal
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Mr MCFARLANE Well I acceded to a reference that had been
drafted that he did not approve the September second shipment al
though I typed in and sent to Admiral Poindexter at the same time
the events as they occurred

This was the second of what I assumed would be 13 or 14 drafts
And the next day when I went by his office I pointed out that
there are still a number of problems with that chronology but that
is correct yes

Mr LIMAN The chronology that you sat down and typed out on
the professor's machine indicated that you told the Israelis that he
the President could not authorize any transfer of military materi
al and then after the Israelis again came back to you in this chro
nology you repeated he the President could not approve any
transfer of military material at that time This position was con
veyed to the Israeli diplomat And that is the guilding that you re
ferred to

Mr MCFARLANE Yes It is in a PROF's note I am sure it is your
book somewhere

Mr LIMAN It is exhibit 56 I apologize for the printing but it is
printed also in the Tower Report D5 D6 and you have that in
front of you That will be easier on your eyes

[The exhibit appears at p 651.]
If you look on page D6 the paragraph is on the right-hand side

of the page Mr McFarlane
It is the third paragraph that begins there it says
Mr McFarlaneelevatedthis propositionto the President and at a meetingwithin

days that includedthe Secretary of State Defense the Director of Central Intelli
gence

The President stated that while he couldunderstand that assumingthe legitima
cies of the interlocutors they wouldbe quite vulnerable and ultimately might de
serve our support to include tangible material that at the time without any first
hand experiencein dealingwith them he couldnot authorize any transfers of mili
tary material This wasconveyedto the Israeli

Then it goes on to describe another contact with the Israeli diplo
mat and goes on to the top of the next page and it says

Again the President stated that while he couldimagine the day comingwhen we
might chooseto support such elements with material he could not approve any
transfer of military material at that time This positionwas conveyedto the Israeli
diplomat

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN Did you have one more conversation with Colonel

North about the different version while you were in England
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I had gone to England Monday night for

an event on Tuesday night in London and before going to that
event-

Mr LIMAN That was the 24th of November
Mr MCFARLANE Yes And the event on the 25th was at about

6:30 in the evening Before leaving I heard on the BBC that the
Attorney General had had a press conference in Washington and
had announced the channeling of money to Central America and
the staff changes and that as part of his briefing that I had been
identified as someone who was witting of that channeling

So I went on to the event came back sat down and wrote out a
statement that I believe was an accurate expression of my knowl
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edge of this matter It said basically that I had learned of it in
connection with the trip to Teheran in May that at the time I was
advised I took it to be a matter of approved policy and that during
my own service in government it had not been raised nor dis
cussed but that then I called back to the White House and asked
for Colonel North to read it to him and to see if it was an accurate
statement of fact

And I got him on the phone and I said here is what I have
heard and I am sorry I have a statement that I intend to release
if it is accurate I read it to him He said "Yes that is accurate.

And I asked again "011ie it was approved wasn't it And he
said Yes but it was approved You know I wasn't doing anything
that wasn't approved.

And I said "Then don't worry you did the right thing Just tell
it like it was.

Then I think we had a few words that I tried to be consoling and
he talked about the difference between how the matter was to be
treated and his first meeting that day before the Attorney Gener
al's conference and the rather brutal fashion in which he learned
of his discharge And I commiserated and offered some encouraging
words and that was all

Mr LIMAN Did you ask Colonel North how they discovered this
Mr MCFARLANE I believe that he said that.I asked what hap

pened I think and he said they must have found the memo or
words to that effect

Mr LIMAN Did he say "I missed one"
Mr MCFARLANE Something like that
Mr LIMAN That is what you told us
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN This is the last question and I obviously take no like

in asking it but it was raised in virtually every opening statement
Do you remember Mr McFarlane that you wrote and this is ex

hibit 53 you wrote a memo to Admiral Poindexter on November
15 that was before you asked to work on the chronologies do you
recall that

[The exhibit appears at p 636.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LIMAN And you urged that there be a policy of letting the

facts come out
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN And you said "A final comment I lived through Wa

tergate John Well-meaning people whow ere in on the early plan
ning of the communications strategy didn't intend to lie but ulti
mately came around to it

You wrote that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LIMAN I guess the question is that here you with a career

devoted to public service a man prides himself on comments and
principles like that ended up participating in that chronology and
some of the other events we have talked about and the question is
how did it happen What is the lesson

Mr MCFARLANE I think Mr Liman that that is at the heart of
the purpose we share here You deserve a thorough answer that is
utterly missing from any that has been made today
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I feel strongly about it and I will be glad to do it Today's testi
mony while necessary has provided no context nor perspective in
which any of these events can be comprehensible and I am aston
ished and I will be glad tomorrow if you have time to provide
some context that I think didn't mitigate but makes more clear
just why this did happen

Mr LIMAN Thank you
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONThe committee will stand in recess until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning in this room
[Whereupon at 5:11 p.m. the hearing adjourned to reconvene at

10:00 a.m. Tuesday May 12 1987.]
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Washington DC

The select committees met pursuant to call at 10:05 a.m. in
Room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the two select com
mittees will commence

First a couple of housekeeping announcements I am informed
that the House of Representatives today will be voting a number of
times during the day so we will have unfortunately a number of
interruptions on the House side

The Senate will go into session at 2 and I understand that they
may very well have a number of votes in the afternoon as well At
the request of the counsel for our witness we will take two very
brief breaks during the day One will come at 11:15 or so depend
ing on the testimony for a brief five minutes and then in the
afternoon session midway through the session at around 3:30 we
will break for 10 or 15 minutes

And before we turn to the witness Chairman Inouye has an an
nouncement Mr Chairman

Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much Before we begin our
testimony this morning I would like to make the following an
nouncement

We have located the $10 million contributed for the Contras by
the Sultan of Brunei which was made in August of 1986 and as all
of us are aware this was the last substantial donation to the Con
tras unaccounted for until this morning

Our discovery was achieved in the following manner Mr Mark
Belnick the Executive Assistant to the Chief Counsel of the Senate
Committee with the assistance of the State Department obtained
authorization from the Sultan of Brunei for the Senate Committee
to act on its behalf in locating the missing $10 million

(83)
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Using this authorization Mr Belnick and Mr John Cronin one
of the committee's senior accountants pursued the investigation in
this country and abroad

Mr Cronin is presently in Switzerland obtaining the final de
tails What we know now is that the $10 million was transferred
into the account of an individual at Credit Suisse and that this in
dividual withdrew the funds

The money was apparently transferred to this individual's ac
count by mistake We do not yet know whether this mistake was
the result of Colonel North giving the wrong account number to
Secretary Abrams or whether it resulted from another error
during the transaction We don't know the identity of the individ
ual but have been assured that in about three hours we will know

We do know that the bank has filed criminal charges in Switzer
land seeking the return of the money As soon as Mr Cronin re
turns from Switzerland we intend to present the full story through
him and Mr Belnick at these hearings

We do wish to again acknowledge the contributions of the State
Department and in particular the Office of the Legal Adviser
whose able assistance and cooperation have been indispensable

I suppose the question before us is does the Senate Select Com
mittee get a finder's fee

Chairman HAMILTONThank you
Mr McFarlane I would like to remind you that you are still

under oath
Mr Nields
Mr NIELDS Good morning
Mr MCFARLANE Good morning
Mr NIELDS Mr McFarlane I think it is fair to say that for a

considerable period of time Congress or its committees were trying
to find out the answer to the question where was the Contras
funding coming from following the effective date of the Boland
amendment

And I take it from your answers yesterday that at least for the
period 1984 1985 the answer to that question is Country Two

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS And you knew that I take it because you testified to

it yesterday
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you had indeed had a hand in two sets of contri

butions one resulting from a meeting that you had in May of 1984
with a representative of Country Two in which you told him of the
Contras needs and the administration's interest and he responded
with a contribution of $1 million a month

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And then again after the Boland amendment had

been passed you had a meeting in early 1985 with tlpe same person
in which you essentially told him the same thing and later on
learned that his country had responded with double the contribu
tion of the previous year

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now Mr McFarlane I take it you appeared before a

number of Congressional committees towards the end of last year
one of which was the House Foreign Affairs Committee
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Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS And that was I believe on December the 8th 1986
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDs I have put excerpts of that testimony by you before

the House Foreign Affairs Committee in the exhibit book at exhibit
63 The full testimony is ih front of you in the book that you are
now opening

[The exhibit appears at p 686.]
If you wish to refer to the full testimony you may but for the

purpose of my questions exhibit 63 will do
Mr GARMENT Give me a moment Mr Nields I don't seem to

have the exhibit here
Mr NIELDS What is your last exhibit
Mr GARMENT 62
Mr NIELDS I would like you to turn to the third page of exhibit

63
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS I think that Ms Rayner has just brought you the

correct exhibit book I will ask you whether you were asked the fol
lowing question and gave the following answer At the bottom of
page 65 Mr McFarlane I would like to try and understand as we
close what role if any the National Security Council had in the so
licitation of funds for the Contras

Earlier this morning Secretary Shultz indicated that there had
been success in soliciting and persuading at least one country to
provide funding and presumably it was intended for humanitarian
purposes and presumably he was speaking about Brunei

Did you or anyone working with you or for you at the National
Security Council at any time make efforts at solicitation of other
countries for contributions to the Contras

Mr McFarlane this is your response is it not "I did not solicit
any country at any time to make contributions to the Contras I
have seen the reports that various countries have. then there is
a word deleted and that is Country Two isn't it

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know
Mr NIELDS Well you can turn to the un-redacted version which

is again the notebook in front of you December 8th It should be
the second transcript in that book

Mr GARMENTMr Nields what was that reference
Mr NIELDS I will represent to you.you may check it if you

wish that the word deleted there is Country Two so I will read
your answer

I did not solicitany country at any time to make contributionsto the Contras I
have seen the reports that various countries have Country Two third countries
and I have no idea of the extent of that or anything else

Did you make that answer
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now in fact you did have a pretty good idea of

Country Two's funding of the Contras didn't you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS In fact as you have testified yesterday and today

you had a hand in obtaining contributions totalling approximately
$32 million from Country Two
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS But you did not tell that to the Foreign Affairs Com

mittee at that time
Mr MCFARLANE No I was trying to use some tortured language

inappropriately I think but to comment that I did not know the
extent To be technically accurate I did not and do not today But I
take your point Mr Nields it wasn't a full account

Mr NrELns I would like you to turn then to the first page in ex
hibit 63 I ask you if you were asked the following question and
gave the following answer At the bottom of the first page which is
marked 57 in the upper-right-hand corner."there have been also
press reports that.".and I will represent that the word deleted is
representatives of Country Two.".have been indirectly involved
in financing the Contras Are you aware of any such activities

And your answer was "I have seen the reports and I have heard
that people from Country Two have contributed The concrete char
acter of that is beyond my ken.

Now in fact the concrete character of it was in your ken was it
not

Mr MCFARLANE Well it really wasn't precisely In fact it is in
the context of this investigation that I have learned that the $1
million that was volunteered in the summer of 1984 actually went
beyond the end of 1984 into 1985 I didn't know that until I learned
it in these hearings and after this testimony was given

The estimate that the second contribution would be on the order
of twice the monthly rate of the year before turns out to have been
not donated in a monthly rate at all but in a very few number of
lump sum payments and the total slightly more than that but I
take it your point as a matter of principle that this is not as full an
account as I could have given

Mr NIELDS Well in effect you told the committee that other
than what you had read in the newspapers you didn't know any
thing about that

Mr MCFARLANE I told the committee what is on the paper here
and the difference between a concrete knowledge of such matters
as I have just explained to you and what I know today is for the
reasons I have given you

Mr NrELns Just so the record is clear you did know at that time
that you had a conversation with a representative of Country Two
in May and that Country Two had thereafter contributed a million
dollars a month for some period of time

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you knew that you had another conversation

with a representative of Country Two in February or so of 1985
and that the contribution for that year had been doubled

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I believe however that it isn't really clear
in my mind that I had a meeting at all that preceded the second
donation I am willing to accept that because I am told that I
should be as supplicatory as I can I doubt that it happened

Mr NIELDS But you did testify to it yesterday
Mr MCFARLANE Because I could conceive that I might have

been party to it but I doubt it
Mr NrELns Mr McFarlane I would like to turn to a different

subject and we will return eventually to the Contras later but for
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now I want to ask you some questions about Iran I take it we are
all aware that in January of 1986 there was a Presidential finding
authorizing the sale of arms to Iran I take it from your testimony
yesterday that there were two transactions in 1985 that preceded
the finding and were not covered by it is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr. NIELDS And one of them involved a shipment of TOWs in

August and September of 1985
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And one of them involved a shipment of Hawk mis

siles in November of 1985
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Those 1985 shipments were by Israel
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And I take it from your testimony yesterday that

Secretary Weinberger had indicated that there was a legal problem
with the United States approving those shipments

Mr MCFARLANE He had concerns about the legal nature of it
yes

Mr NIELDS And his concerns were that it would be illegal for
the United States to approve shipments to Iran by Israel of U.S
weapons

Mr MCFARLANE Well he said that he believed that there might
be a legal problem and I believe that he made a reference to the
Arms Export Control Act and as I recall Mr Casey said that the
authority of the President to proceed under a separate finding
ought to be explored but it was inconclusive

Mr NIELDS And there never was such a finding in 1985
Mr MCFARLANE There was never a written finding in 1985 no
Mr NIELDs I think in response to some questions from Mr

Liman yesterday you were not sure whether the subject of deniabi
lity was discussed in 1985

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS But that you were sure that it was discussed that it

was the Israelis that were that were doing these sales
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And then again in response to some questions by Mr

Liman at the end of the day yesterday you indicated that in No
vember of 1986 when you were working on the chronologies that
was essentially the story that you put out.namely that it was the
Israelis that did it in 1985

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Without our approval
Mr MCFARLANE Perhaps I missed the point
MR NIELDS The point is that in '86 when you were working on

the chronologies the story that you put out through the gilding
chronology as I think you put it yesterday was that the Israelis
did it without our approval

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think I put that out I have seen that
portrayal of it in drafts of the chronology yes

Mr NIELDS Perhaps you could turn to exhibit 56 Do you have
that in front of you

[The exhibit appears at p 651.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr N1ELns Is that a PROF message
Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr NIELDS And was that done by you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And was that done while you were reviewing an ear

lier draft of the chronology
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And is it the case that the earlier draft of the chro

nology stated that the September transfer of TOWs had been ap
proved at the highest level of our government

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know
Mr NIELDS Well then let's turn to exhibit 55 Do you have that

in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 640.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And is that a draft chronology with the date 11/17/

86
Mr MCFARLANE Yes but this is not the chronology from which I

was working
Mr NIELDS Well does it say 11/17/86
Mr MCFARLANEYes but that has nothing to do with what I was

working from
Mr NIELDS And does it say 2000 in the upper right hand corner
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Moving back to the exhibit 56 I ask you to look at

the first page of the exhibit
[The exhibit appears at p 651.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr MELDS Does it say at the beginning of the second para

graph "it seems to me I ought to limit my input to what I recall
from my involvement before January '86 and from the May meet
ing." In that context the "I had recommended eliminating all the
materials starting at the 11/17/2000 version at page 3. Does it
say that

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Is that a reference to the chronology which is exhibit

55 that says 11/17/2000 in the upper right hand corner
Mr MCFARLANE It appears so I said that in working through

the chronology on the evening of the 15th that there was a CIA
master it was called from which I was making my own additions
and subtractions

Mr NIELDS I understand but I take it in this PROF that you are
writing which is exhibit 56 you make reference to the chronology
which is exhibit 55

Mr MCFARLANE I take your point Mr Nields My point is that
it was just as possible that version applied as well to the CIA copy
that I was working with I don't know that but I am-

Mr NIELDS Well let's pursue that Again looking at exhibit 56
which is your PROF I take it-

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Right after you make reference to the 11/17/2000

version at page 3 penultimate paragraph and then you write i.e
in 1985 a private.. Would you turn to page 3 of exhibit 55 Does
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the penultimate paragraph on that page begin "In 1985 a pri
vate.

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Does that help you understand whether this is the

document that you were working from when you wrote your
PROF

Mr MCFARLANE It was very likely the one Probably
Mr NIELDS You think it is probably the one
Mr MCFARLANE Probably
Mr NIELDS OK Well I will ask you then to turn to page 4 of

exhibit 55 which is the chronology from which you believe you
were working when you wrote your PROF message Do you have
page 4 of exhibit 55

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS There is a paragraph about half-way down the page

that begins as follows "On August 22 1985 the United States
through the U.S citizen intermediary acquiesced in an Israeli de
livery of military supplies 508 TOWs to Tehran.

You see that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And then at the end of that paragraph it says "U.S

acquiescence in this Israeli operation was based on a decision at
the highest level.

Do you see that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS That was the description of the U.S approval that

was contained in the November 17 1986 version of the chronology
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS You then reviewing that chronology suggested in

your PROF message that it be changed isn't that true
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you indeed drafted the changes and they are

in exhibit 56
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And turning to the bottom of page 2 of your draft I

will read to you from the second to the last paragraph
Mr McFarlane elevated this propositionto the President at a meeting within

days that includedthe Secretariesof State and Defenseand the Directorof Central
Intelligence The President stated that while he could understand that assuming
the legitimacyof the interlocutors that they would be quite vulnerable and ulti
mately might deserve our support to include tangible material that at the time
without any first-hand experiencein dealing with them he couldnot authorize any
transfers of any military material This wasconveyedto the Israelis

Then you refer to a conversation with the Israelis in which they
make a proposal and at the end of the next paragraph you write
again

The President stated that while he couldimaginethe day comingwhen we might
chooseto support such elementswith material he couldnot approveany transfer of
military material at that time This positionwas conveyedto the Israeli diplomat

That is the way in which you suggested the chronology be
changed isn't that true

Mr MCFARLANE I am trying to track the text here for a minute
The sum and substance of the PROF note as written there which

was expressing recollections at the time without any access to my
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own records.and I still haven't had that.was intended to contain
in the discourse between me and Mr Kimche the reality that in
saying that they could expect to purchase weapons from the United
States as they had for generations and would continue to be able
to that that would continue and they need not have any concerns
about being able to purchase replacements from us

In elevating it to the President.and what is missing from this
text right here.the President declared that he couldn't authorize
any U.S transfers of weapons at that time

Mr NIELDS Now my question for the moment Mr McFarlane
isn't what actually happened My question is what you wrote in
your PROF as a suggested revision of the chronology

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And am I correct that the chronology stated affirma

tively that the United States had acquiesced in the Israeli transfer
and that that acquiescence was approved at the highest level

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And my question then is you suggested that new

language be substituted and you drafted it
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you put it on the PROF which is exhibit 56
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And there is no reference to U.S acquiescence in the

Israeli transfer anymore is there
Mr MCFARLANE I thought I was.that I was what I have just

tried to convey here that when Mr Kimche and I talked about this
and made clear on my side that Israel could expect to be able to
buy weapons into the future without restrictions that they could
expect that their concerns about being able to replace them were
taken care of

Now in the later reference to the President considering it and
concluding that he was not able to authorize U.S transfers of
weapons that doesn't foreclose Israel being able to purchase them
themselves

Mr NIELDS Any reference to U.S acquiescence has been deleted
from your version isn't that true

Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is right and my point is not to defend
the literal meaning of a close reading of this PROF's note

Mr NIELDS Substituted in its place are two declarations that the
President did not approve any transfer of materiel at that time

Mr MCFARLANE Well I guess we disagree on the interpretation
of the entire paragraph in context but I am not trying to deny that
it is not an accurate portrayal of the President's approval of these
shipments which indeed occurred

Mr NIELDs You are saying it is not an accurate portrayal
Mr MCFARLANE It is not a complete portrayal
Mr NIELDS And in substance what you are doing here is saying

the Israelis did it and not disclosing that we approved
Is that a fair statement
Mr MCFARLANE I am trying to take responsibility that I indeed

made clear without any equivocation to Mr Kimche that if they
did it they could expect to have their arms replaced which is the
case
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Mr NrELDS I understand but I am not asking you now about
what actually happened I am asking you about how you portrayed
it in your PROF message

My question is isn't it true that in your PROF message which
was a proposed revision of the chronology that you in effect were
saying the Israelis did it and concealing the fact that the U.S Gov
ernment had approved

Mr MCFARLANE I think I agree with you Again what I am
basing this PROFs note on is first of all not the exhibit 55 which
you have referred to here I am basing it upon a separate input
that had already been prepared to go in place of that there in Colo
nel North's office that evening

Now that replacement item had an even more absolute state
ment of non-approval by the President of the September 2 ship
ment and it seemed to me just not to be even as full as this one is
and so working from that and not from exhibit 55 I prepared this
PROFs note

Mr NrELDS Mr McFarlane I am actually leading up to some
thing else and that is I take it that with respect to the November
shipment of Hawks you couldn't solve the problem simply by
saying that the U.S Government didn't approve it was impossible
to say that with respect to the November shipment of Hawks isn't
that the case

Mr MCFARLANE I am missing a point I agree the United States
did approve

Mr NrELDS And not only did they approve but unlike the TOW
transaction the U.S Government actually assisted in the transpor
tation

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And not only did the U.S Government supply or

obtain the planes to carry the Hawks but you personally inter
vened with a third country in order to obtain transit rights

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NrELDS So it was impossible with respect to the November

Hawks shipment to take the position that the U.S Government
hadn't approved of the shipment We actually delivered the Hawks

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NrELDS OK I would like then to take a look at how the

story of the Hawks developed through the various drafts of the
chronology I would like you to turn again to exhibit 55 which is
the 11/17/1986 draft of the chronology

Do you have that in front of you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NrELDS I will ask you to turn to page 5
At the top of page 5 the chronology states
In late November 1985 the Israelis respondingto urgent entreaties fromthe Ira

nians provided 18 basic Hawk missilesto Iran in order to improvethe static de
fenses around Tehran The Israeli deliveryof Hawk missiles raised United States
concernsthat we couldwell be creating misunderstandingsin Tehran and thereby
jeopardizingour objectiveof arranging a direct meetingwith high-levelIranian offi
cials These missileswere subsequentlyreturned to Israel in February 1986 with
U.S assistance

Now that statement in the chronology is substantially true is it
not

74-1130 87 4
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Mr MCFARLANE I think so
Mr NIELns Then I would like to turn to your revision which is

exhibit 56 Would you turn to that please Before I go to that I
take it exhibit.the chronology that we have just looked at.is not
only true but makes express reference to the fact that Hawk mis
siles are being shipped

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELns I will ask you to turn to the third page of your re

write Do you have that in front of you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELns It addresses the subject of the November shipment

in only one place Isn't that the case
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELns And that is in the middle of the page where it says

at the end of paragraph insert the following and now I am going
to quote what you propose to insert "We subsequently learned that
in late August the Israelis had transferred 508 TOW missiles to
Iran Later in the fall other transfers of equipment were made be
tween Israel and Iran although some of the items were returned to
Israel.

That is all you say about the Hawk missiles isn't it
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you refer to them as equipment
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELns I would like you to turn to exhibit 57.excuse me

58.which has the words 11/20/86 2000 at the top Do you see
that

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELns I would like you to look at page 6 of that exhibit
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELns And there it describes the November transaction in

the following words
In mid November the Israelis through a senior officerin the foreignminister's

office(Kimche)indicated that the Governmentof Israel was convincedthat they
were nearing a breakthroughwith Iran on a high-leveldialogue The Israeli contact
ed a U.S official(North)and asked for the name of a European-basedairline which
coulddiscretelytransit to Iran for the purposeof deliveringpassengersand cargo
He specificallynoted that neither a U.S carrier nor an Israeli-affiliatedcarrier
couldbe used Wewereassured at the time that the Israeliswerebeginningto "try
oil-drillingparts as an incentive, since we had expressedso much displeasureover
the earlier TOWshipment The name of the proprietary
.and it is blanked out

was passed to the Israeli who subsequentlyhad the aircraft chartered through
normal commercialContract for a flight from Tel Aviv to Tabriz Iran on Novem
ber 25 1985The Israeliswere unwittingof the CIA'sinvolvement
and so on

Then the next paragraph begins as follows
In January we learned that the Israelis respondingto urgent entreaties fromthe

Iranians had used the proprietary aircraft to transport 18 Hawk missilesto Iran

Now that statement in this chronology is untrue is it not
Mr MCFARLANE I think it is yes
Mr NIELns Because the fact of the matter is that we knew in

November of 1985 that it was Hawk missiles that were being trans
ported by the CIA proprietary
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Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Now you were a-
Mr GARMENT I hope it is clear that the chronology we are refer

ring to is the draft chronology It was not the chronology that was
prepared by Mr McFarlane

Mr NIELns I was just about to ask him
Mr NIELns You were aware were you not of this change in

story concerning the November Hawks shipment
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr NIELDS Well Mr McFarlane this is dated the 20th
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS On the 21st you were interviewed by the Attorney

General of the United States
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you told the Attorney General of the United

States did you not that in November of 1985 it was oil drilling
equipment that was being sent to Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Well I believe that I told him that there were
reports of oil drilling equipment being considered and being of
value in Teheran and that I couldn't be certain then whether I had
learned that in an intelligence report or from Colonel North But
that I had I agreed learned of it one way or another that there
were in fact Hawks while in Geneva and that the Secretary of
State and the President were advised and made known of it and
you have seen here.in fact you drew our attention to my contribu
tion to this part of the chronology.which was a very cursory line
that equipment was transferred

I think if you will go ahead and exhibit what is a note that even
follows this to Admiral Poindexter from me in which I report to
him that I have contributed to this chronology some of it coming to
me for the first time I have no recollection about a November
shipment which is still a little fuzzy in my mind I think you have
that in your book someplace here

My point is this that in November when these chronologies were
being made my own recollection of the November shipment at all
of weapons or of oil parts or whatever was very very dim and I
said as much both to Admiral Poindexter and what I contributed
on the night of the 18th was just a cursory reference to equipment
But this portion of this document that you are referring to here is
not my contribution to that version on the 20th of November

Mr NIELDS Let's take it one step at a time The first version of
the chronology describes a shipment of Hawks in November Your
proposed revision makes no reference to Hawks but refers to equip
ment

The later version says that we were told it was oil drilling equip
ment and we didn't find out that it was Hawk missiles until Janu
ary 1986

Then you go down to the Attorney General's Office on Friday
November 21.is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you were interviewed by him
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And I think you said earlier that the notes of that

interview would reflect what you had said
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Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Before we get to the notes of that interview you had

had I take it during the course of the week of November 17th a
number of conversations with Mr North

Mr GARMENT Mr Nields I think it would help the general audi
ence if you would add to the respective date the year because we
are moving back and forth

Mr NIELDS Good point
I am now in 1986 You had a number of conversations in the

week of November 17 1986 with Colonel North did you not
Mr MCFARLANE I expect so yes
Mr NIELDS And you were down in his office
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Reviewing the chronology
Mr MCFARLANEYes On November 18th
Mr NIELDS And then I think you said you came down on an

other day and reviewed it a second time
Mr MCFARLANE I believe to Admiral Poindexter's office the

next day
Mr NIELDS And you had conversations with Admiral Poin

dexter
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Colonel North knew that Hawk missiles had been

transported to Iran in November of 1985
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And Admiral Poindexter also knew that Hawk mis

siles had been transported to Iran in November of 1985
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you were working on a chronology that was

supposed to set forth the collective understanding and knowledge
of the people who had participated in November of 1985

Mr MCFARLANE That is right
Mr NIELDS And you went down to the Attorney General's office

on Friday at the end of the process of getting all these stories to
gether and I would ask you to turn to exhibit 67 These are the
notes of your interview with the Attorney General I think you in
dicated that Mr Cooper was present and I think you indicated he
was taking notes These are his notes I will ask you to refer to the
bottom of the third page

[The exhibit appears at p 743.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELns It says November Hawks I take it that was you
Mr MCFARLANE I imagine yes
Mr NIELDS This says he first I learned of it when briefed for a

trip to Iran in May
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Now in fact you learned of it in November didn't

you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes but I assume that you are implying that

according to conversations with North or Poindexter in that same
week I had learned of the Hawk transfer Is that the point

Mr NIELDS Right now I am asking you what you told the Attor
ney General You told the Attorney General that you first learned
of the Hawks in May Then on the top of the next page of the
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notes it says November 16 and 17 at summit in Geneva learned
that Israel had shipped oil equipment So you told the Attorney
General on Friday November 21 that you were told in November
that it was oil equipment and didn't find out it was Hawk missiles
until May Is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And that is exactly the story that was written in the

last version of the chronology that we just looked at Isn't that
true

Mr MCFARLANE Where is that
Mr NIELDS That is exhibit 58 at page 6
[The exhibit appears at p 660.]
Mr MCFARLANE My copy of that says that starts out in Janu

ary we learned that the Israeli responding to urgent entreaties
from the Iranians had used the proprietary aircraft to transport 18
Hawk missiles Is that the reference you have

Mr NIELDS Yes and up above.we read this into the record al
ready and I don't want to burden the record.referring in the para
graph above referring to the November 1985 shipment it says "We
were assured at the time that the Israelis were going to `try oil
drilling parts as an incentive then the next paragraph says "in
January we learned that the Israelis had used the proprietary air
craft to transport 18 Hawk missiles.

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS What I am asking you is isn't it true that what you

told the Attorney General the next day namely that in November
you were told it was oil drilling equipment and didn't find out it
was missiles until May conforms to the version of the facts which
is in this November 20 version of the chronology

Mr MCFARLANE Well what is missing from this Mr Nields is
that I stated in November on the 18th and subsequently and it is
in written notes from me to Admiral Poindexter.this is 1986
now.that I had no clear recollection of the November Hawk ship
ment at all which is true

When I went to the Attorney General I was still in that same
basic condition but in our discourse there in the Attorney Gener
al's Office he and I talked about that I mentioned that I had heard
of some peripheral mention of oil parts perhaps being tried that I
wasn't sure that they were in fact shipped then that I had no clear
recollection of it

But then finally when he mentioned to me George Shultz has
contemporaneous notes that he says you talked to him about the
Hawks and I said I can understand that and I will accept it I
have no clear recollection of it

But there wasn't any effort to deny It was simply to say that I
didn't recall what had happened I could accept that the Secretary
of State jotted that down that he would right and that is fine

I don't deny that nor did I contribute to this November 20 chro
nology

Mr NIELDs Mr McFarlane we will return in a moment back to
November 1985 and exactly what you knew and what your partici
pation was then I just want the facts to be clear I think you have
testified that Mr North participated in preparing this chronology

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr NIELDS And the last version of the chronology says that the
United States was told that it was oil drilling equipment

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And Mr North knew that it in fact had been Hawk

missiles
Mr MCFARLANE I assume so
Mr NIELDS And he knew that in 1985 did he not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS In November
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDs Mr Poindexter participated in this chronology
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And he knew in November 1985 that it was Hawk

missiles
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDs You had participated in this chronology
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you knew in November 1985 that it was Hawk

missiles
Mr MCFARLANEYes I did
Mr NIELDS And all three of you put out a story that it was oil

drilling equipment and that that is what you had been told in
1985

Mr MCFARLANE I disagree with that First of all your tracking
of these versions of the chronology from the 18 to 20th assumes
that in the 18th version which does not mention any oil parts to
the 20th that that changed by contribution and it isn't Beyond
that the fact that in 1985 I had been informed about these 18
Hawks being shipped which is quite true and is a matter of record
in my notes with the Secretary of State in 1986 I didn't recall that
and that is what I said

But in the same conversation with the Attorney General when
reminded that there had been indeed Hawk shipments made I
said fine I accept that I didn't recall it and I wrote down that I
didn't recall it in my note back to Admiral Poindexter

Mr NIELDs So you are saying that after a week of working on
these chronologies which moved from a version in which it was
clearly stated that Hawk missiles had been transported in Novem
ber 1985 to a version which you then passed on to the Attorney
General that we were told it was oil drilling equipment through
out that week you never remembered that you had known in No
vember 1985 that Hawk missiles were shipped

Mr MCFARLANE I think I see what the problem is Mr Nields
First of all I didn't work on these chronologies all the time On the
18th I was asked to come over but on the night of the 18th I spent
most of my time on the opening statement

I think that is obvious from the length of the cable I finally
ended up writing It was on the opening statement

I did however then turn my attention to the chronology that
was being worked on I didn't go all the way through it I didn't
read it all

I did go down and in several places made some changes to it and
pointed out errors and others that I was assured would be taken
care of
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But I didn't get into all of them I did and I have testified fo
cused on the President's involvement in the original decision

Mr NIELDS I would like to turn for the moment back in time to
November of 1985 when this Hawks missile transaction was actu
ally happening I think you testified yesterday to the September
transaction involving TOWs

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And I think you testified about a time when you

were asked to select which hostage should be released in exchange
for those TOWs

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And thereafter I take it there were continuing ef

forts to obtain release of the remaining hostages
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now the person whom you were dealing with in

Israel was.at that time.Mr Kimche
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And I take it you were in periodic contact with Mr

Kimche during the months of September and October
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And there came a time did there not on November

the 8th when Mr Kimche came and had a meeting with you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And that is reflected in your calendars is it not
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Excerpts of which you have made available to the

committees
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And Mr Kimche told you at that point in time did

he not that another transaction involving arms was being contem
plated

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know that I could tell you everything
that was in that conversation I accept what you say

Mr NIELDS Well I will just state that in the Tower Commission
report it states that Mr McMahon who was the Deputy Director
of Central Intelligence learned from you on the 14th of November
that Mr Kimche had visited and proposed another transfer of
weapons to Iran That is consistent with your recollection isn't it

Mr MCFARLANE It is entirely possible
Mr NIELDS Then on November 15th Mr Rabin met with you in

your office
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDs You had not dealt with Mr Rabin previously had

you on these arms and hostage issues
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr NIELDS But this time Mr Rabin talked to you about the up

coming transaction
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDs Mr Rabin was the Minister of Defense of Israel

wasn't he
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And he was interested about replenishment of Israe

li weapons that were going to be sold to Iran isn't that true
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr NIELDS And he wasn't concerned about replenishment of oil
drilling equipment

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think so
Mr NIELDS He was Minister of Defense and he was concerned

about replenishment of Israeli weapons
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And in your meeting with Mr Rabin it was late in

the afternoon on a Friday wasn't it
Mr MCFARLANE That sounds right yes
Mr NIELDS And later that afternoon you contacted Colonel

North and had a meeting with him
Mr MCFARLANE I accept that if it is on the schedule
Mr NIELDS We might as well look at the schedule and be cer

tain and that is exhibit 64 Do you have it in front of you and
have you found the date 11-15-85

[The exhibit appears at p 690.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS That is at the bottom of the page It shows a meeting

with Minister of Defense Yitzak Rabin which ends at 5:02 in the
afternoon

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS By the way Mr Rabin told you what kind of weap

ons he needed replenished didn't he
Mr MCFARLANE I don't really recall what Mr Rabin had to say

I think you are right that his foremost concern was that if they
made transfers of any description would they be able to get them
replaced and that is true

Mr NIELDS At 7:00 that same evening you had a meeting with
Admiral Poindexter or some time after 7 and that is reflected on
your calendar on the next page

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Then you have a meeting with Oliver North at 8:38
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And then it shows the following morning at 7:59

a.m. you have a meeting with Defense Secretary Weinberger
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And that was immediately prior to your departure

for Geneva
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS In fact it was 10 minutes before you departed for

Geneva
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now did you not discuss with Secretary Weinberger

at that time the question of replenishment of Israeli Hawks
Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't know is the short answer I really

doubt it I believe that Secretary Weinberger's concerns which
were understandable concerned the positions that the President
would take in his talks with Mr Gorbachev concerning arms con
trol and that that is what we talked about

Mr NIELDS Well the committee has-
Mr MCFARLANE Also I think and this is frankly just a knee

jerk reaction that.wasn't there a story in the newspaper that
morning that there was a leak that had come from the Defense De
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partment.I have forgotten what it was.but I recall that Cap's
point was to say that Defense did not leak the document

And then later on the way over some unnamed official charac
terized it as sabotage of the summit In fact I am sure that was
what it was about and not about Hawks

Mr NIELns Mr McFarlane the committee has information that
as early as the next Tuesday which would be one business day
later Mr Weinberger's assistant General Powell was tasking
people under him-

Mr GARMENT I am sorry I didn't follow that You say one busi
ness day later

Mr NIELDS This is a Saturday meeting with Mr Weinberger
The next Tuesday the committee has information that Mr Wein
berger's assistant General Powell was tasking people under him
to find 120 Hawk missiles in connection with the transaction in
volving Iran and Israel

Now are you saying that to the best of your knowledge that fact
is unconnected with Mr Rabin's visit on Friday and your conversa
tion with Mr Weinberger on Saturday

Mr MCFARLANE No I just tried to tell you As best I can recall
when these matters came up and in what fashion and concretely
what was said and I just don't believe that it was discussed be
tween the Secretary and myself but I am perfectly open to suggest
ing that because I do know that in fact Hawks were transshipped
that it is likely that my deputies or someone with minority would
have gone ahead to deal with the Defense Department

I accept your point but not that it occurred as you are portray
ing

Mr NIELDs You are saying that perhaps you communicated Mr
Rabin's concern to Poindexter or North on Friday and they were
the ones who made queries with the Department of Defense

Mr MCFARLANE I think I left word with my deputies of what
ever was discussed with Mr Rabin but in point of fact we didn't
get into the concrete issues of trying to help alleviate the problem
because we didn't know of a need to do so until I had the call from
Geneva from Mr Rabin

Until that time I don't think there was a request from Mr
Rabin for us to help him with anything and that first arose when
he went to New York I went to Geneva and he called me there to
resolve the problem I called back to my deputies and they proceed
ed to do it which it seems likely to me would have generated the
kind of discussion with the Defense Department that you have
summarized

So I am ready to presume that it did happen but I think in the
way I just described it

Mr NIELDS Did Mr Rabin when he called you in Geneva raise
the issue of replenishment

Mr MCFARLANE I don't remember I doubt that the Defense
Minister who is a very cautious person would have discussed the
weapons on a non-secure trans-Atlantic call I believe he said
"That I have a problem in the shipment can you help and I said
I would try to and put somebody in touch with him from Washing
ton
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Mr NIELDS The issue of replenishment was in fact raised by Mr
Rabin in his face-to-face meeting with you

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Was it as a result of his face-to-face meeting with

you that the Defense Department was asked to look for Hawk mis
siles as they did one business day later

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think that is true
Mr NIELDS Are you saying that you were not aware of the fact

at the time that the Defense Department was asked to look for 120
replacement Hawk missiles

Mr MCFARLANE I will accept that I was made aware of that
and I would not have been troubled or puzzled by it because you
are right Mr Rabin had made clear they were going to make a
shipment and they would need to replenish whatever they shipped
so I support your point and take responsibility for it

I am saying that it probably played out in conversations between
Defense staff and my own Monday Tuesday or whenever you say
I don't think I discussed it with Mr Weinberger but that doesn't
alter the point that there were discussions

Mr NIELDS Would such a search have required your approval
Mr MCFARLANE For events-
Mr NIELDS For one of your deputies to make a request of De

fense to look for 120 replacement Hawk missiles
Mr MCFARLANEWell not necessarily
Mr NIELDS Are you saying that the Defense Department could

be tasked to look for 120 replacement Hawk missiles in connection
with a transaction with the Government of Iran without your
knowledge and acquiescence

Mr MCFARLANE Well bear in mind that the Defense Depart
ment the Secretary was fully aware of the fact that the President
had approved the authority for Israel to make such shipments in
the understanding that they would then come to the United States
to purchase replacements

And so for that process then to play out as he could have expect
ed it would I don't think would have been surprising This was.I
guess I am saying that it is quite true that it would have been es
sential that the Cabinet officers take part in the decision Once
taken its implementation could have been handled by subordi
nates even but there was no question in the mind of the Secretary
that while he was against it the President had approved of the
policy

Mr NIELDS There was something else that was involved in this
transaction besides replenishment of Hawks was there not and
that was hostages

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Nields before you go into that we will

take the 5-minute recess as previously announced
[Recess.]
Chairman HAMILTON The committees will resume their session
Mr Nields
Mr NIELDS Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane when we broke we were talking about the fact

that as part of this transfer of Hawks missiles it was contemplated
that the hostages were released
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Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And that was a matter of some interest to you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And the President
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And of course Mr North
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS I would like you to refer briefly to exhibit no 42 It

is one of these PROF messages and it is from Mr North to Mr
Poindexter I am simply going to read some of it into the record
and then I will ask you questions about it

[The exhibit appears at p 587.]
It is dated the 20th of November 1985 and it starts off
The Israelis will deliver 80 MODHawks at noon on Friday the 22ndof Novem

ber These80willbe loadedaboard three chartered aircraft ownedby a proprietary
whichwill take offat two-hourintervals for Tabriz

At the bottom of the first paragraph it refers to the fact that
there is going to be a release of "five repeat five AMSITS".that is
American citizens is it not

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Those are the hostages "from Hizballah and they

will be delivered to the U.S embassy.
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS It states in the next paragraph after indicating a

price of $18 million will be paid for the 80 Hawks missiles it says
"No aircraft will land in Tabriz until the AMSITS have been deliv
ered to the embassy.

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS So it is contemplated there that the Hawks will not

be delivered until after the hostages have been released
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And that is to avoid the kind of situation that you

faced in September I take it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And then in the next paragraph it says "Replenish

ment arrangements are being made through the MOD purchasing
office in New York. What does MOD refer to there

Mr MCFARLANE Ministry of Defense I imagine
Mr NIELDS That is Israel
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS There is to say the least considerable anxiety that

we will somehow delay on their plan to purchase 120 of these
weapons in the next few days That is anxiety by Israel I take it

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And it indicates that they anticipate getting their

120 weapons in the next few days
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS In accordance with your instructions I have told

their agent that we will sell them 120 items at a price they can
meet It says "I have further told them that we will make no effort
to move on their purchase LOA".what is LOA

Mr MCFARLANE Letter of offer and agreement that is the terms
of a weapons sale-
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Mr NIELDS Until we have all five AMSITS safely delivered In
short the pressure is on them "Them here is the Israelis

Mr MCFARLANE I suppose so yes
Mr NIELDS Because they.if the hostages don't come out and

they deliver their weapons they won't get any replenishments
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Then it refers to dispatching a covert hostage debrief

team to Weisbaden and it says there is the distinct possibility that
at the end of the week we will have five Americans home and the
promise of no future hostage takings in exchange for selling the Is
raelis 120 MOD Hawks

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Isn't it true that you were aware of the fact that

there was an incipient exchange of Hawks missiles for American
hostages

Mr MCFARLANE I think I was I was certainly hopeful I didn't
give it more than about a 20 percent probability but yes hopeful

Mr NIELDS And you communicated that in Geneva to the Presi
dent did you not

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NrELns You told him that the Israelis were shipping weap

ons and that there was hope that the hostages would come out by
the end of the week

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you also communicated it to the Secretary of

State in Geneva
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And indeed in the Tower Commission report at

page B-31 it states that "Secretary Shultz testified and told the
board that McFarlane told him on November 18 1985 in Geneva
that four hostages would be released on Thursday November 21
He said that Israel would fly a plane with 100 Hawks missiles to a
third country and transfer them to another aircraft If the hostages
were released the airplane would fly to Iran If not it would fly to
Israel Israel would buy replacements for these missiles from the
U.S and would be paid by Iran.

And then he says "I complained to McFarlane that I had been
informed so late that it was impossible to stop this operation.

My first question is did you tell these things to Secretary Shultz
in Geneva

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And I take it he did complain
Mr MCFARLANE I have to take your word for it I don't recall it

that way
Mr NIELDS Then there was a foul-up was there not which you

learned about while you were in Geneva that needed to be straight
ened out

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And there was a foul-up in the ability to transship

the Hawks missiles from Israel to Iran
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And at first you learned about it from Minister

Rabin over the telephone
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr NIELDS And you communicated to your deputies in Washing
ton

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And asked them to see if they could straighten it

out
Mr MCFARLANE That is right
Mr NIELDS And then there came a time when you learned from

them that they had been unable to straighten it out and they
needed your help

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And at that time you were in Rome
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS And you called a foreign minister of a third country

in order to obtain transit rights for the Hawks missiles
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS Now the hostages did not come out
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr NIELDS And I take it that was a matter of some disappoint

ment to all concerned including you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And there came a time thereafter when you had a

meeting I think you have testified on December the 7th with
members of that security council in which the general subject of
arms and hostages was discussed

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir that is right
Mr NIELDS And Iran
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And then you went to.then you went to London
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And in London you met Mr Ghorbanifar
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS You have testified to a number of things that he

said but isn't it true that one of the things that he said was that
the wrong kind of Hawks missiles had been delivered to Iran in
November

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS That they had wanted the kind of missiles that shot

down high flying planes and that they were given a different kind
of missile

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And he was quite angry about this and told you that

his country was
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And he said that that had jeopardized the continuing

relationship of the two countries
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS Now-
Mr MCFARLANE I told him to go pound sand that is too bad
Mr NIELDS But you remember those conversations
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And they were about Hawks
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And in fact they were about a particular kind of

Hawks that had been delivered to Iran
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now was there any discussion of a finding in con

nection with the November 1985 shipment
Mr MCFARLANE I have learned that there was I believe yester

day we covered that from November the 15th until December the
2nd I believe that I was out of Washington and I think that is
when most of this interest emerged in having a finding as a conse
quence of the CIA having been brought in to resolve the problem of
the late November shipment and that understandably raised the
concerns of the Director and the Deputy Director and I believe that
that is what led to their having proposed to Admiral Poindexter
that there be a finding

Mr NIELDS But you are saying that what you are telling us now
is based on things you have learned recently is that right

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS I want to get at whether you were aware at the time

of any discussions about a finding
Mr MCFARLANE I really don't think that I was but I accept that

it seems to me probable that at that December 7th meeting if the
CIA was represented and I think it was that they would have
been concerned and probably have taken that opportunity with the
President present to say so but I truly don't remember that occur
ring

Mr NIELDS Well I want to ask you a few questions about that if
I may Mr McFarlane First if you will turn to exhibit 56 Do you
have that in front of you

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS It is a November 26 1985 letter from Mr Casey to

Vice Admiral Poindexter your deputy and it attaches a brief find
ing which has not been signed at least this copy has not been
signed Do you have that in front of you

Mr MCFARLANEYes I do
Mr NIELDS Now you as I understand it were out of the country

on November 26
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NrELDs I take it that explains why this was sent to your

deputy rather than you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Now the information that we have and I think it

has been made public previously is that the CIA kept calling on
the telephone following the 26th of November inquiring whether
the finding had been signed and they kept being told that it had
not yet been signed and they were told that until December the
5th

Now you indicated you were out of the country on November 26
and I take it when you came back you stopped briefly at your
house and then continued on to California

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And then you returned from California to Washing

ton on December 2nd is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE I believe that is correct Whenever the Presi

dent came back yes
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Mr NIELDS Well if you wish you can refer to your calendar
your diary entries which is exhibit 64 They reflect that you were
in your office on December the 3rd

[The exhibit appears at p 690.]
Mr MCFARLANEFine
Mr NIELDS OK Now the calendar also reflects that on Decem

ber the 3rd you had a meeting at 8:50 with Admiral Poindexter
that you had a meeting at 11:40 with Admiral Poindexter that you
had a meeting at 1:22 with Admiral Poindexter at 4:58 with Admi
ral Poindexter at 6:20 with Admiral Poindexter and at 6:54 with
Admiral Poindexter

I take it that you resigned as National Security Adviser on the
4th

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And would it be a fair assumption that on the 3rd

when you were meeting with Admiral Poindexter among other
things you were preparing to pass the reins so to speak to him

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And discussing the various things that are on his or

your agenda as of that time
Mr MCFARLANE I imagine so yes
Mr NIELDS Now my question to you is whether you discussed

the draft finding which has been put in front of you as exhibit 65
[The exhibit appears at p 740.]
Mr MCFARLANE It really doesn't ring a bell I have tried to

recall whether it came up and I don't believe that it did It could
have I don't believe it did

Mr NIELDS So you are saying that you did not handle the draft
finding yourself

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr NIELDS And you are saying that your deputy never men

tioned it to you when you got back to town on the 2nd 3rd and 4th
of December

Mr MCFARLANE I say I don't recall him mentioning it to me I
don't

Mr NIELDS There is a bit of a problem with this finding is there
not Mr McFarlane Referring to the short description it only
talks about arms and hostages doesn't it

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS It doesn't say anything about broader initiatives
Mr MCFARLANE Urn-hum
Mr NIELDS Did you have discussions either in November or De

cember of 1985 or at any later time with Admiral Poindexter or
anyone else about this finding

Mr MCFARLANE No I don't believe I did And I say that because
since you have pointed it out that would have jumped out as some
thing that wasn't consistent with my own motives in the Iran busi
ness and frankly the reason why I urged that it be discontinued in
December but I think that would have stood out in my memory if
it had come up between myself and the Admiral

Mr NIELDS I would like you to turn briefly to exhibit 45 It is a
long PROF message from North to Poindexter dated December 4
1985 and I won't burden you or the committee at this time with
reading the whole thing or even substantial portions of it
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[The exhibit appears at p 594.]
Suffice it to say that in the second paragraph it makes reference

to the attempted transfer of 80 Hawks missiles which went awry it
discusses a substituted complicated plan of arms for hostages in
five installments and then at the end of the PROF message on the
last page it states "Thus the only parties fully aware of all di
mensions of what we are about are you and RCM.

RCM is you is it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And I take it you were fully aware as of that time

December 4 1985.fully aware of the Hawks transaction that had
gone awry and of the proposals for the future

Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't believe I was I would have
thought that if I was it would have been by the PROFs note which
was a traveling system that I had with me but without either get
ting that or being copied on messages like this one it is unlikely
that I was

Mr NIELDS But you were aware of the shipment of the 18
Hawks I think you have already testified to the fact that that
went awry and of various aspects relating to it including your call
to the foreign minister of a third country and Mr Rabin's concern
about replenishment

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I have said that and my point is only to
say that I have not read this message

If you are saying that I was conscience of everything in it I will
be glad to take time to read it I don't believe that I had then or
have now a grasp of all the nitty-gritty of that mission

Mr NIELDS And Mr North and Mr Poindexter as you have also
already indicated were aware of that Hawks transaction which
had gone awry

And my question to you.and I don't want to belabor the point
but my question to you once again is why was it.how did it come
about that all three of you a year later were either through chro
nologies or interviews with the Attorney General stating that in
November of 1985 it was your understanding that the Israelis were
shipping oil drilling equipment

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think Mr Nields that I should say first
of all that I accept responsibility for what happened regardless of
whether I knew about it or not It was my job to have known and I
should have known whether I did or not

I believe that because in the time from September to November
of 1985 I was almost completely absorbed with preparations for the
Geneva summit

In September we had the visit to Washington of the Soviet for
eign minister preparations for those include not only defining the
agenda but the President's absorption digestion and readiness to
negotiate a number of items

It also involved the promotion in this country to Americans each
of the four agenda items that the President was going to Geneva to
meet on That required four major speeches all of whom were done
by the NSC

In October it required that we not only go to the United Nations
for a major delivery of a speech there and meet with a number of
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heads of State but as well that I go to Moscow for a pre-trip pre
summit planning trip with Secretary of State Shultz

Throw in Achille Lauro to occupy your free time and you can
see that I was not spending a lot of time on anything else That is
quite true I am sure it is probably negligent but it just isn't one of
those things that I chose to send a lot of time on

I did go to Geneva and from that time until I left the govern
ment I was only in Washington from December 4 forward

Now I do not mean by that to say that I am not responsible be
cause I am but I am also stating a simple fact and that is that I
doubt that I had then or have now a complete and thorough de
tailed knowledge of what happened on that shipment in which I
was uninvolved except as a terminal player with the third country
foreign minister

Mr NIELDS Did you during the week of November 17 1986 dis
cuss with North or Poindexter the fact that each of you were going
to say that your understanding of the November 1985 shipment
had been that it was oil drilling equipment

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr NIELDS Did North or anyone else tell you either on the 20th

of November which is a Thursday or the 21st which is a Friday
that a dispute had arisen about what the government knew of the
Hawks shipment in November of 1985

Mr MCFARLANE I think you are right I would have said I be
lieve 18th but you are perhaps correct

The way I recall it was the mention by Colonel North to me and
it is probable that evening setting on November 18 that at the
time it was ambiguous to him whether or not the shipment was to
be of oil parts or of Hawks But I thought that at the time he ac
knowledged that in the course of the shipment he did learn that it
was indeed Hawks At the time I had a very superficial recall of
exactly what had happened for the reasons I have stated and
having been out of the country

But as to translating from that statement in 1986 to me of Colo
nel North's uncertainty about when precisely he learned that it
was Hawks and not oil parts I don't know how or if that was
translated into the chronology actually written

Mr NIELDS Did North tell you on Thursday or Friday of that
week that the Attorney General had come back from a trip because
of a problem with the stories that were being told about the No
vember 1985 shipment

Mr MCFARLANE That doesn't ring any bells
Mr NIELDs You had a meeting with Mr Ledeen and Mr North

in the middle of the day on Friday I think you have already testi
fied to it

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS That was set up in advance was it not
Mr MCFARLANE It was set up that day Bear in mind that I was

out of the city I left on Wednesday and was not in the city on
Wednesday or Thursday until late in the day on Thursday

Mr NIELDS Did North tell you at that meeting with you and
Ledeen that a problem had arisen concerning the story you were
telling and he was telling about the November 1985 shipment
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Mr MCFARLANE I don't really remember that he.what he
talked about there It was a very brief encounter I believe yester
day I said that he came late and said that he would have to ar
range to come back again to see Mr Ledeen And then I or Mr
Ledeen said that he had.that he Ledeen had been going over
what his role had been and I will accept your point that he raised
it It doesn't.it isn't familiar to me

Mr NIELDS Did he tell you specifically that a question was being
raised by people at the State Department

Mr MCFARLANE No but I learned I believe from the Attorney
General himself that the State Department recalled that the Sec
retary had I think his own notes that it had been Hawks missiles
and I could accept that

Mr NrELns It is your testimony that until you went to see the
Attorney General no one had told you that the State Department
was raising a question about the story that you and North were
telling

Mr MCFARLANE I don't remember anyone saying that
Mr NrELns I would like to switch topics now Mr McFarlane

and address the subject again of the Contras particularly the Con
gressional inquiries in the summer of 1985 I think you have al
ready testified about them but would it be fair to say that in the
summer of 1985 there were some news articles about the Contras
and the NSC

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And the news articles were on the subject of where

the Contras funding was coming from and whether the NSC was
giving them any support

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS And I take it that you then received a letter or let

ters from several members of Congress and the Senate
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr NIELDS And one of them was from Congressman Barnes
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And I think that has been marked as exhibit 40A
[The exhibit appears at p 547.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And he states indeed in the very first paragraph I

am writing in response to recent press reports and he indicates
that they are on the subject of the NSC staff members providing
advice and fund-raising support to the Nicaraguan resistance

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And he asks you to supply information on that sub

ject and also documents Is that correct That is the beginning of
the second page of the letter

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And I think you have testified that when you got the

letter or learned that it had been received you asked Commander
Thompson to pull the relevant documents

Mr MCFARLANE I think probably Admiral Poindexter but it
was ultimately done by Brenda Reger the Freedom of Information
Act professional and given to Admiral Poindexter and in turn to
Commander Thompson is that correct

Mr NrELns And Commander Thompson is a lawyer
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir he is in the JAG Corps of the Navy
Mr NIELDS And when you returned to Washington he gave you

the documents that had been pulled
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS And told you that some of them were problematic
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you then made a list of the ones that were prob

lematic
Mr MCFARLANE Well I went through and read them all and

had my own judgments about which were of concern and I did
make a list of those yes

Mr NIELDS And the listing has been marked as exhibit 40 and I
think you have testified that it is in your handwriting

[The exhibit appears at p 545.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And it lists six documents by the number in which

they were filed in NSC files
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr NIELDS And one of those documents is numbered 400213
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS I think that document has been marked exhibit 35
[The exhibit appears at p 492.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And this is one of the ones which you found to be

problematical
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And this is a memorandum from North to you I

take it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Dated March 5 1985
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr NIELDS And that was in fact sent to you at the time.in

other words it was sent to you on or about March 5 1985
Mr MCFARLANE I expect so yes
Mr NIELDS So this is the second time that you were reading it

August of 1985 was the second time you were reading it
Mr MCFARLANE Probably so
Mr NIELDS I take it what Mr North is trying to do here is to

reward a certain Central American country for assistance that it
had provided to the Contras in obtaining arms

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that any objective person would
see it that way I don't intend to what the Navy calls see a lawyer
about it but the fact that a country on its merits deserves foreign
aid is a condition which 011ie could very well wrap into a more ro
mantic portrayal of why they ought to be getting it Now it isn't
worth arguing about

Yes for me to ask Cabinet officers and the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs whether they thought Guatemala was deserving of for
eign aid is a reasonable thing to do On its merits it was worth en
dorsing In March when it came across I don't recall having
gotten.paying attention to it at all When it came up in August I
do recall saying that this is just one more kind of example of hy
perbole where innocent propositions are given a rather lurid kind
of cast that was just not true
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Mr NIELDS But North's purpose in this memo is to reward this
Central American country for helping the Contras get arms

Mr MCFARLANEThat I think is correct yes
Mr NIELDS And he says so here and these are his words I un

derstand not yours "the real purpose of your memo is to find a
way by which we can compensate the Central American country
for the extraordinary assistance they are providing to the Nicara
guan Freedom Fighters.

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Then he goes on to say that at tab 2 "Are end user

certificates which the Central American country provided for the
purchase of nearly $8 million worth of munitions to be delivered to
the FDN

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS An end user certificate I take it is a certificate that

states the actual final user of munitions
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And in this case this Central American country was

not the final user of the munitions
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS So the end user certificates were false
Mr MCFARLANE That is right in the normal course of CIA secu

rity of a movement the requirement is to identify a country and by
working through intelligence sources and sister services to gain
the cooperation of another country's intelligence service to provide
end user certificates And it isn't beyond imagination.in fact I
assume that when the agency was authorized and took part in
training the Contras that that was part of the training how you do
that

Mr NIELDS And I take it that North's purpose here is to reward
the Central American country for having these false end user cer
tificates

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is true It may be interesting to
note that the United States was providing military assistance to
other Central American countries to Salvador to Honduras and to
Panama in much lesser sums but Guatamala was the exception
and it was because the Congress had understandable complaints
about their human rights record and the killing of peasants and
others by militia forces of internal security forces but that had
begun to change for about a year's time and there had been a new
government and for me raising the question-

Mr NIELDS Without getting into what Central American country
we are talking about and you have listed a number I take it it is
fair to say that Mr North was in touch with people from that Cen
tral American country

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And indeed he had obtained what he refers to as a

wish list from that country
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And he has been in touch with them would you not

infer in connection with their having provided these end user cer
tificates

Mr MCFARLANEI suppose
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Mr NIELDS And the wish list is attached to this document is it
not as an exhibit in the document-

Mr GARMENT Mr McFarlane had not completed his answer to
your previous question and I think he should have an opportunity

Mr NIELns I think he should too I had a reason for wanting to
pose another question but please if there is more information you
want to give us as to a previous question you may do so

Mr GARMENT Never mind
Mr NIELDS The wish list is attached is it not to exhibit 35 it is

the last document and it is a list of various kinds of military
equipment that this country wants

[The exhibit appears at p 492.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And North had obtained that wish list
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And I take it it is fair to infer from this document as

I say and as you have testified that he has had some conversations
with the people from that country

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS In connection with the memo that he is writing to

you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And what he is writing.he is asking you if you will

make a recommendation to the Secretaries of Defense and State
that this Central American country be rewarded

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think it was quite accurate He is asking
that I ask them for their views on whether this country merits the
aid I believe

Mr NIELDS Well he is asking you to send a memorandum which
recommends that they be given some aid

Mr MCFARLANE Yes and I felt that way I didn't feel that way
because they were giving support to the Contras alone although
gosh that certainly wouldn't disqualify them for me

Mr NIELDS And you did eventually send that memorandum
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS The one that Mr North had recommended that you

send
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And he says in his memo to you at the top of page

two your memo does not refer to the arrangements which have
been made for supporting the resistance referring to the Nicara
guan resistance I take it

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And in fact your memorandum did not make any

such reference
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr NIELDS Did you tell Mr North at or about the time you got

this memorandum that he should be careful to tell the Central
American country that there was no connection between what you
were doing and the fact that they had supplied end user certifi
cates for the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Did I tell him to say that there was no connec
tion

Mr NIELDS Yes
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Mr MCFARLANEI don't think I told him anything
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Nields if you will excuse the interrup

tion it is twelve o'clock and I take it you still have a few more
questions to ask

Mr NIELns I do Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTON May I suggest then that we recess until

two o'clock this afternoon at which time Mr Nields will resume
questioning The committees will stand in recess until 2:00 p.m

[Whereupon at 12:00 noon the committees recessed to recon
vene at 2:00 p.m the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

The select committees met pursuant to recess at 2:00 p.m. in
Room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the two select com
mittees will continue And Mr Nields you may continue your
questioning

Mr NIELDS Good afternoon Mr McFarlane
Mr MCFARLANEGood afternoon
Mr NIELns I am going to briefly switch subjects once again to

your May 1986 trip to Tehran
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELns I think this is all clear but I want to make certain

Who was in charge of that mission
Mr MCFARLANEI was
Mr NIELDS And when you first flew into Tehran you were car

rying as I understand it one pallet of Hawks spare parts
Mr MCFARLANE Perhaps it would be useful to describe a pallet

I imagine that it was twice the length of this table and probably
twice as wide and perhaps six feet high

Mr NIELDS And there were many more pallets which were left
behind in Tel Aviv

Mr MCFARLANEYes there were
Mr NIELDS Then there came a time when you gave directions

for a plane to take off carrying the remaining spare parts
Mr MCFARLANE I did not give that direction It was given

during the night by Colonel North and when advised of it I turned
it around and sent it back

Mr NIELDS Well OK That I think leads into the question that
I wanted to ask you We had testimony last week from Mr Secord
that he was the owner of these spare parts and that he could
decide whatever he wanted with them

Was that your understanding
Mr MCFARLANE No It was my understanding that the parts

were being sold by the U.S Government I thought directly to Iran
But I have to say I can imagine that it would have made sense to
go through a cut-out for it but my assumption was they were being
sold by the United States to Tehran

They had come from warehouses in the United States and I as
sumed were palletized by Americans in these planes
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Mr NIELDS And who could make the decision as to whether
those Hawks parts would be delivered to Tehran

Mr MCFARLANE I could
Mr NIELDS And who could make the decision that they should

not be delivered to Tehran
Mr MCFARLANE I believe myself and no others
Mr NIELDS And you did I take it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And General Secord obeyed your directions did he

not
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Wouldn't it be fair to say Mr McFarlane that it

was the U.S Government that was in control of what happened to
those spare parts while you were in Tehran

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDs I am going to switch back now to the subject we

were on just before we broke for lunch and this has to do with que
ries that were made of you by various committees of the House of
Representatives concerning support of the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NIELDs You have indicated that this subject and episode are

not perhaps your favorite and it is not my intention unnecessarily
to have you repeat testimony you gave yesterday but this is a
matter of concern to the House of Representatives which has-

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Nields you are being terribly kind and
during the break I had the misfortune to turn on the television
whereby a young woman was describing that I was a rather fragile
flower that had to be catered to That is nonsense Shoot your best
shot

Mr NIELDs I will ask you questions about your correspondence
with the House of Representatives

Mr MCFARLANE Please do
Mr NIELns I think when we broke you were testifying about

one of the documents on this numbered list that you made of prob
lematic documents

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr NIELDS And it was a document in which Colonel North had

described false end user certificates provided by a Central Ameri
can country and a wish list of arms that he had obtained from
that Central American country

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NIELDS A second document on that list is a document num

bered 402007 and that is exhibit no 37 You testified about it yes
terday It makes reference to current donors And I believe you tes
tified yesterday that the current donors collectively referred to
Country Two

[The exhibit appears at p 519.]
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr NIELDS And that is the country that you testified about yes

terday that essentially funded the Contras in 1984 and 1985
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And I think you testified also that this document in

dicates that the Contras used that money to purchase arms and
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there is a list of the arms that they purchased attached to the doc
ument

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NIELDS And again without belaboring it Country Two is the

country whose representatives you had conversations with about
the Contras prior to the donations

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NIELDS Then there is another document.before I get off

that one obviously it goes without saying I take it that this docu
ment eventually would.well it reflects the fact that you and the
National Security Council were aware of the Contra source of fund
ing at that time

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NIELDS Then there is another document on the numbered

list which is document numbered 401214 And it is exhibit no 32
[The exhibit appears at p 466.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NIELDS And this document again you testified about it yes

terday.it comes in at least three parts The first part I think you
said yesterday reflects that North interceded with a third country
in order to facilitate a shipment of arms to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And then the second page of the document makes

reference to reports received from General Singlaub or that he had
given North relating to his contacts with two other countries

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS Then the last page of the document reads as follows
This weekend at the request of Secretary John Lehman I met with Mr David

Walker a former British SASofficerwho nowheads two companies KMSand SA
LADIN whichprovideprofessionalsecurityservicesto foreigngovernments Walker
had been approachedseveral months ago prior to initiating the current financial
arrangement for the FDN In addition to the security services providedby KMS
this offshore(Jersey Islands)companyalso has professionalmilitary `trainers mail
able Walker suggestedthat he wouldbe interested in establishingan arrangement
with the FDNfor certain specialoperationsexpertise aimed particularly at destroy
ing HIND helicopters Walker quite accurately points out that the helicoptersare
moreeasilydestroyedon the groundthan in the air

Unlessotherwisedirected Walker will be introducedto Caleroand effortswill be
made to defray the cost of Walker's operations from other than Calero's limited
assets

I have just read you a page from a document that North sent to
you in December of 1984 and which you reviewed again in the late
summer of 1985 and you marked as a problematic document

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS Now after.and we have only gone over I think

three of the six problematic documents.after reviewing them and
consulting with Colonel North you then drafted a reply to Con
gressman Barnes letter or he drafted one for you

Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is right
Mr NIELDS And I believe that is exhibit 40B Do you have that

in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 564.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr NIELDS And is that your reply to Congressman Barnes
Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is
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Mr NIELDS And in that reply you refer do you not to the
search of documents that you did before you wrote the letter

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NrELns You say in the first paragraph "Like you I take

these charges very seriously,".that is referring to charges that
members of the National Security Council have been assisting the
Contras."and consequently have thoroughly examined the facts
and circumstances which could bear upon these charges in any
fashion.

That refers to your document review
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Then you say in the next paragraph based on this

review "I want to assure you that my actions and those of my staff
have been in compliance with both the spirit and the letter of the
law.

I think that was read yesterday into the record
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS At the bottom in a section which I don't believe was

read into the record you expand on that statement do you not
The bottom of that first page

I will read it and then ask whether you would agree that you
expand on that statement

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NrELns You state at the bottom of the page "Contrary to

reports that we used these contacts,".referring to contacts with
Contras."to provide `tactical influence or to plan military oper
ations we urged the resistance leaders to forge a representative po
litical front involving credible nonmilitary figures at achieving a
democratic outcome in Nicaragua.

You would agree and I think that you have already testified to
this that that is not a fair summary of what the documents show
Colonel North was doing with respect to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't think that I would make that sug
gestion This is administrative information which is true It isn't
intended to portray what the documents reflect

Mr NIELDS Well you continue it I think in the rest of that
paragraph and you say for example in the last two sentences of
the paragraph "Throughout we have scrupulously abided by the
spirit and the letter of the law None of us has solicited funds fa
cilitated contacts for prospective potential donors or otherwise or
ganized or coordinated the military or paramilitary efforts of the
resistance.

Actually you had facilitated contacts for prospective potential
donors had you not

Mr MCFARLANE Well I perhaps was drawing the distinction be
tween when that was a matter not proscribed in law but unless
you are talking about other contacts among private citizens in this
country.are you.I mean I-

Mr NIELDS No I was referring to Country Two and the fact that
the actual donors had as I understand it Country Two was the
actual donors-

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And that you had not only facilitated contacts but

you had facilitated the actual contribution
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Mr MCFARLANE I will accept that yes I think I said that yes
terday

Mr NIELDS And then you state at the end of the letter "Mr
Chairman like you I am most concerned that at a time when hu
manitarian assistance is being extended to the UNO there be no
misgivings as to the existence of any parallel efforts to provide di
rectly or indirectly support for military or paramilitary activities
in Nicaragua There has not been nor will there be any such ac
tivities by the NSC staff.

Now that.it is difficult would you not concede to square that
statement with the memos that you had put on your list which
show for example that North was receiving wish lists from a Cen
tral American country that had supplied false end user certificates
for the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE I don't want to split hairs Mr Nields I accept
the responsibility for these things I think to the extent that your
question just now implies that I was witnessing at the time that
Colonel North was engaged in providing himself channels and par
allel effort for support of the Contras is not the case With regard
to the end user certificates that you mentioned the fact of how
Colonel North came by those if he did in fact isn't clear yet The
possibility that the Contras on their own had been instructed by
the CIA during the time it was legal for them to do so on how to
get those end user certificates is a possibility I think it unlikely
but at the time the existence of an infrastructure of parallel sup
port wasn't clear

Mr NIELDS Actually the end user certifications were supplied
on their face were they not.they bear the name of Mr Secord's
company

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is a valid point Not until this in
vestigation have I looked at the end user certificates and if I had
that would certainly have flagged my attention because it is an
American company being referenced there

Mr NIELDS But the end user certificates were attached to the
very document that you pulled out of NSC files

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct but I always did the action
papers at the end of the day at 6 o'clock when people would go
home and I would get most of my work done paper work done be
tween 6 and 10 So I would go through and determine what the op
erative requirement was for me what am I being asked to do in
this case sign a memorandum asking whether or not a certain
country ought to be beneficiary of foreign aid

That isn't an issue of course they should and I signed it It was
inattentive at least for me not to go back through each of the tabs
I don't always go back through each tab because if clearly on the
merits of the case.as in this case.a Central American country
being deserving or not of foreign aid.the attachments were gratu
itous to me but it has resulted.and I am remiss because of it.has
resulted in the failure of me to identify that there was a U.S com
pany involved here and that would have jumped out at me I think

Mr NIELns You are testifying what you did or what you read at
the time the memo was written

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr NIELDS Then I take it you reviewed all these memoranda
again shortly before you wrote the letter

Mr MCFARLANE I did but I still didn't look at the certificates
Mr NIELDS But you flagged the ones as problematic and wrote

them on a list
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS In your letter to Congressman Barnes you made no

reference to his request for duplicates did you
Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr NIELDS And that resulted in his sending you another letter
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And that letter is marked exhibit 40C Do you have

that in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 551.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes I do
Mr NIELDS And that is a letter to you from Congressman

Barnes dated September 30 1985 is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr NIELDS And it says in its third paragraph "I am sure you

understand the pertinent documents must be provided if the com
mittee is to be able to fulfill its obligation. Do you see that

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Congressman Barnes wanted to be able to look him

self at the same documents which you had looked at
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And at that point in time you did not want him to
Mr MCFARLANE It wasn't a matter of looking at them but here

the transmission and delivery of documents to the Hill is a distinc
tion that is fairly often drawn

Mr NIELDS But I take it you did not want him to look at those
documents

Mr MCFARLANE No I invited him down to allow him to look at
them

Mr NIELDS Before you did that didn't you have a conversation
with Mr Thompson on the subject of whether it was proper to re
write the documents

Mr MCFARLANE Yes but that didn't affect what happened to
the documents prepared and collected for this investigation

Mr NIELDS But you did discuss that with Mr Thompson and he
told you that he thought documents that go from an inferior to a
superior and that were put in NSC files could not be re-written

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And nonetheless you had North draft some revisions

to one or two of these documents
Mr MCFARLANE Well it isn't nonetheless because only after

North made the distinction between what I interpreted and what
was true and went away to write what he said to be the true case
did I then consult with Mr Thompson and based upon what he
said although I didn't take it as an informed opinion truly I did
not integrate what Colonel North had written

Mr NIELDS So first you had North re-write a couple of the doc
uments then you went to Mr Thompson and asked him if it was
proper and he said no and you in fact did not re-write any of the
documents
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Mr MCFARLANE None of them were integrated into existing
files

Mr NIELDS Thereafter one week after you had decided not to re
write the documents you did contemplate withholding them from
Congress did you not

Mr MCFARLANE Well I asked the advice of counsel in the White
House at the time Mr Fielding and I was looking for his advice
on how to handle an executive legislative matter and this was a
fairly common occurrence where various committees would seek in
formation and there were about a half a dozen different ways of
meeting the needs of the Congress and the needs of the White
House in this case and they included such alternatives as sending
the documents if they didn't involve any advice to the President
taking the documents to the Hill to be read at the Hill with staff
short of that taking them to the Hill but no staff short of that
bringing the Member to the White House with staff short of that
without staff and so forth

But that kind of call was normally made by the Legislative
Office or by the counsel in the White House and that is why I
asked Mr Fielding about it

Mr NIELns Or simply flatly asserting executive privilege
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you discussed that with Mr Fielding did you

not
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And what you eventually.before I get to that I

take it then it is the case since you contemplated changing the doc
uments and you contemplated withholding them altogether that
you did not want to reveal them to the Congress

Mr MCFARLANE That is really not so There was no question in
my mind but that it would be an extremely torturous conflicting
disagreeable outcome and that I hoped that we didn't come to that
yes that is true but at the same time it seemed to me that the
nature of those infractions of law that I had been able to identify
in point of fact were not the sorts of things that the Congress had
been terribly concerned about

I had no illusions that it wouldn't become or could become from
the political point of view quite an embarrassing thing but the doc
uments were collected and the Congressman could have had he
chosen gone ahead to read them

Mr NIELDS In any event I take it you communicated back to
Congressman Barnes that you would not let any of his staff review
them

Mr MCFARLANE Yes that is correct
Mr NIELDS And you told him to come down to your office and he

did
Mr MCFARLANE I invited him down yes that is right
Mr NIELDS And you had some documents on your desk when

you met with him
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you met with him for a relatively short period

of time did you not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS How long was it
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Mr MCFARLANE I think-
Mr NIELDS Half-hour hour
Mr MCFARLANE Not more than 10 minutes or so
Mr NIELDS And you had budgeted a relatively short period of

time had you not
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And I take it.it was part of your thinking that if a

busy Congressman came down to your office and saw a substantial
stack of documents and you were having a short meeting it was
very unlikely that he would ask to read through the documents
from one end to the other

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is true yes
Mr NIELDS But you also had available to you did you not a

memorandum from Mr Thompson that he had written you the day
before That would be exhibit 70 Do you have that in front of you

[The exhibit appears at p 752.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes I do
Mr NIELDS And that is a memorandum from Mr Thompson to

you
Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr NIELDS Dated October 16 1985
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And your meeting with Congressman Thompson was

going to be on October 17
Mr MCFARLANECongressman Barnes yes that is right
Mr NIELDS I am sorry what did I say Congressman Barnes

yes
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And it was going to be according to this memo you

had budgeted an hour 8:30 to 9:30
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And Thompson writes in this memo and I will read

from the second and third paragraphs
In addition to assuring RepresentativeBarnes that all the membersof your staff

are directly responsibleto you for their actions and that none of them has violated
the letter or the spirit of the law you shouldadvisehim that any contactwith Con
tras was at your direction and with your knowledgein furtherance of the Presi
dent's initiatives

Then it says in the next paragraph
Any documentspertaining to the abovecontacts are internal and deliberativein

nature and are furthermore not NSC agency documents As Presidential advisory
papers they fall under the dominionof the President and are no longer subject to
your disposition

Do you see that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr NIELDS Did you receive this memorandum before the meet

ing
Mr MCFARLANE Probably so yes
Mr NIELDS Now when you met with Congressman Barnes I

take it he never reviewed any documents
Mr MCFARLANE No he didn't
Mr NIELDS Did there ever come a point where you actually told

him right then and there Congressman Barnes "You can read all
the documents"
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Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Are you certain of that
Mr MCFARLANE I believe the way it went was that I told him

what I had done in conducting the search what I had done by way
of interviewing Colonel North other members of the staff said
that I had assembled the documents and that counsel advised that
he could review them in the White House without staff if he chose

I believe that is exactly the way it went
Mr NIELDS Did you have all of the documents on your desk at

the time including the problematic ones
Mr MCFARLANE I think so
Mr GARMENT Including the problematic ones
Mr MCFARLANE I believe so yes
Mr NIELDS In any event Congressman Barnes never read any of

the documents
Mr MCFARLANE No he didn't
Mr NIELDS And I take it it is fair to say that North stopped

writing documents like that
Mr MCFARLANE Well I can account for about another month

until I resigned Beyond that I don't know
Mr NIELDS But I take it that Colonel North did not change his

conduct with respect to assisting the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE Well I guess I don't have any first-hand basis

for saying yes or no
Mr NIELDS Then could you turn to exhibit 45F Do you have

that in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 614.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr NIELDS This is a PROF is it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And it is dated after the time that you left the

White House
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS But I think you have already testified that you had

one of these machines even after you left the White House
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr NIELDS And this is a PROF from Oliver North to you is it

not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr NIELDS Dated in February of 1986
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS The first part of it relates to Iran and then at the

bottom it says "Have asked J.M.P.".that is Poindexter is that
correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS ."for a session with you and Dick Secord as soon as

possible after Dick returns tomorrow night from Europe where he
is setting up an arms delivery for the Nicaraguan resistance A
man of many talents old Secord is.

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you got that message from North in February of

1986
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr NIELDS Then would you turn to exhibit 45H Do you have
that in front of you

[The exhibit appears at p 617.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr NIELDS And this is a PROF from North to you dated March

of 1986
Mr MCFARLANE.iYes
Mr NIELDs And it starts it reads as follows
After the Housevote on aid to the resistance I plan to take a fewdaysjust to get

reacquainted with the family Meanwhile we are trying to find a way to get 10
Blowpipelaunchersand 20missilesthrough the Short Brothersrep

Now Blowpipe launchers and missiles are weapons are they
not

Mr MCFARLANE They are yes It is a surface-to-air hand-held
shoulder-fired IR-seeking missile

Mr NIELDS Then it goes on "VP from Short Brothers sought me
out several months ago and I met with him again a few weeks ago
when I was there".leaving out some country locations "Short
Brothers the manufacturer of the Blowpipe is willing to arrange
the deal conduct the training and even send".I can't read the
next initials."TECH REPS if we can close the arrangement Dick
Secord has already paid 10 percent down on the delivery and we
have an EUC".and that means end user certificate does it not

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS ."which is acceptable to".the country name is de

leted "Unfortunately the week all this was going to closure we
decided to go forward".the word is blank "The arrangement is
now on ice and we are casting about for a way to tell [country
name deleted] that we would be pleased if all this went through
Your thoughts would be appreciated.

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS He is telling you about some efforts by him and Dick

Secord to get some Blowpipe missiles for the Contras isn't he
Mr MCFARLANE Yes And I am glad Mr Nields that you are

bringing this out because I don't think it has ever been brought out
before the context in which this occurred Specifically as I left the
administration there were two important changes which altered
the authority of the administration to do things that under my own
time in government it could not do

Specifically the two things were that there was a finding by the
President on the Iran business the CIA under that finding was put
in charge of what amounted to a sale of U.S weapons to third par
ties to Iran

Now knowing that or learning that after the fact from Admiral
Poindexter the involvement of the CIA suggested to me that as
with any CIA operation they would contract to someone and it
wouldn't surprise me if it was someone who had worked with the
CIA as General Secord had to do X Y or Z under the finding That
is an important difference After I left that could become the
norm But not while I was in government So it wouldn't have sur
prised me to know of General Secord's participation in 1986

The second new condition that existed was that the administra
tion was authorized to provide advice to the Contras Now it is
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true that there is a line to be drawn between what constitutes legal
and other advice and I believe the language in the report fore
closed advising on tactical military operations but not on intelli
gence or where you should go to buy your arms or this kind of
thing generically So to learn of efforts or interest on the part of
the Contras in finding Blowpipes to something else would not have
necessarily been out of bounds

But I do take your point I think it crossed my mind certainly
that it wasn't just a matter of Colonel North's advising them for
them then to get on an airplane and go to London and buy a Blow
pipe Probably he was giving them more advice than that but I
didn't know that certainly or for sure and it wasn't necessarily out
of bounds

Mr NIELDs I take it you are saying two things One is that you
were aware that Mr Secord was involved in helping the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE From this message that would be suggested
yes

Mr NIELDS And the second is that you are aware after you left
the NSC that Mr North was among other things helping the Con
tras get weapons

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELns Would you turn then to exhibit 46 Do you have

that in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 620.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS The first paragraph.this is also I take it a PROF

message in April now 1986 from North to you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS The first paragraph I am going to skip That deals

with another subject
The second paragraph reads as follows "Also not a good week

end Went to CENTAM,".that is Central America
to try and reassure our friends both governmentaland resistance that we would

get fundingthrough the Congress In the four years I have been workingthis effort
it was the most depressingsessionto date There is great despair that we may fail
in this effort and the resistancesupportaccountis darn near broke

What was he talking about there the "resistance account"
Mr MCFARLANE I suppose the aggregate amount of funds that

he had for supporting them I don't know if he is distinguishing
here between the humanitarian support and whatever support may
have been collected otherwise

Mr NIELns And it goes on
Any thoughts where we can put our hands on a quick three to five million dol

lars Gaston is goingback to his friends who have given $2 millionso far in hopes
that we can bridgethings again but time is running out alongwith the money

Gaston is who
Mr MCFARLANE Probably Gaston Sigur who at the time was

the head of the Asian branch of the NSC
Mr NIELns And his friends without identifying any particular

one
Mr MCFARLANE Well I could guess that they were Asian

friends obviously I do recall as well that I had heard.and I am
trying to recall whether it was orally or in writing.after the fact
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of one of I think Mr Sigur having made a contact with an Asian
government seeking support and after having been turned down
and my learning of it.and I made it very emphatic.we could
have nothing to do either with seeking nor with making the ar
rangements for any third country donations and that if any third
country had an interest it had to be for them handled by them
with the Contras directly

Mr NIELDS But I take it from this PROF message North is tell
ing you that Mr Sigur went to one of his friends the third coun
try and got $2 million and he is suggesting that he should go back
again

Mr MCFARiA-NE Les
Mr NIELDS Then the message goes on "So far we have seven

aircraft working have delivered over $37 million in supplies and
ordinance but the pot is almost empty.

"Ordinance means weapons does it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS "Have told Dick".you knew who Dick was
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS That is Mr Secord
Mr MCFARLANE Probably yes
Mr NIELDS ".to prepare to sell the ship first and then the air

craft as a means of sustaining the effort.
What was "the ship"
Mr MCFARLANE I don't know It sounds to me like he is writing

this on the assumption that I did know what ship he was talking
about I didn't I don't know today for that matter

Mr NIELDS You didn't have any conversations with him that are
not on PROFs

Mr MCFARLANE Well we did I don't think he ever told me
about a ship

Mr NIELDS Then he says "Where we go after that is a very big
question How about Ross Do you know who that refers to

Mr MCFARLANE It is very likely Mr Ross Perot
Mr NIELDS Then it goes on as you know "I have never asked

him for help in this regard believing that he would be inclined to
talk about it. Now I take it from that that you would conclude
that Mr North had made a.approached some other people for
money who would not be inclined to talk about it

Mr MCFARLANE Well Mr Nields it is inferential
I have to say I think your conclusions are justified entirely by a

reasonable person reading these things and I think it does little
good for me to say repeatedly that this kind of oh Rabelaisean
cast to the messages and to the creation of romantic kinds of activi
ties are.I don't dismiss them at all

But because I view them through four or five years experience of
reading things which I knew to be not compatible with the realities
of things I wouldn't necessarily have gotten upset I was someone
out of government unable to either get access to the truth or to
confirm or deny the precise validity of what I was reading here

Mr NIELDS But North I take it continued to talk to you even
after you had left government and communicate to you through
these PROF messages
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Mr MCFARLANE That is obviously true I think perhaps in the
year's time there may have been a dozen messages or once a month
or so

Mr NIELDS And he was quite open with you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS About what he was doing with respect to the Con

tras
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS Now did there come a time to your recollection

when there was a resolution of inquiry introduced in Congress with
respect to Mr North

Mr MCFARLANE I believe there was such a resolution introduced
in 1986 at least I do know that there were questions raised about
Colonel North's activities

Mr NIELDS Summer of 1986
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Also concerned with the question of North's support

for the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS I would like you to turn to an exhibit that has been

marked exhibit number 69 Do you have that in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 751.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr NIELDS Is that a PROF message that you were sent a copy

of
Mr MCFARLANE Yes It appears to be from the Executive Secre

tary of the NSC staff to a number of people
Mr NIELDS Including you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And it relates to an interview does it not between

North and members of the House Intelligence Committee
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And it is dated August 1986
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And it relates to this resolution of inquiry does it

not
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And whoever is reporting to you says the session was

a success North's remarks were thorough and convincing and es
sentially that the inquiry is going to be dropped Is that true

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And then it gives a little more detail of the inter

view and it says among other things in response to specific ques
tions 011ie covered the following points contact with FDN and
UNO aimed to foster viable democratic political strategy for Nica
raguan opposition gave no military advice knew of no specific
military operations

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now there came a time did there not this Decem

ber or rather last December 1986 when you were once again
asked by Congressional committees to testify about Oliver North's
activities

Mr MCFARLANEThis past year in 1986
Mr NIELDS Yes
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS December 1986
I would like you to turn to exhibit 74 Do you have that in front

of you
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
[The exhibit appears at p 759.]
Mr NIELDS And is that an excerpt of testimony that you gave

before the House Foreign Affairs Committee
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS On December the 8th 1986
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And Congressman Barnes asks you a question at

that time Does he not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And what he says is walk us through Mr North's

activities on behalf of the Contras from the time that you know
they began up until your last knowledge of his activities on behalf
of the Contras

Then he says I tried to get at that in my earlier question but
maybe the best way to get at it is not to ask you specific questions
but to just ask you in a general way just sort of walk us through
Mr North's activities on behalf of aiding the Contras Tell us what
you know about his activities

Then you responded Did you not
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr NIELDS And you said Lt Col North has basically sat on the

interdepartmental groups that deliberate over overt and covert
policy as it relates to Central America and from the time of the
prohibition and Chairman Boland's amendment that was adopted
in 1984 Colonel North's proscription or my proscription of him was
that he do nothing beyond the law surely but that yes his role
ought to be in his liaison with the Contra leaders simply to say
that we didn't have any more authority to supply the money or the
hardware that it is going to take some time for the President to
develop the national support the congressional support to do it
again but that the President is committed to do it He hopes that
they can carry on In short kind of a morale building hand hold
ing kind of thing

Separately with regard to any other kind of fundraising or indi
rectly keeping them alive supporting them so forth that he was
not to do that He could not solicit nor encourage nor otherwise be
a broker of indirect support of the Contras

Then Mr Barnes asks you in your testimony as to your knowl
edge he never did that

Then you responded Mr Barnes my firm belief is based on what
he told me and that is that he did not do that and he has told me
that many times

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS That is basically the sum and substance of what you

told Mr Barnes North did on behalf of the Contras
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Then can you turn to exhibit 75 Is that testimony

before the House Intelligence Committee given two days later
[The exhibit appears at p 761.]
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS And you are asked are you not by Mr Cheney "I

am curious about the Boland amendment and how it was adhered
to during your tenure In your view did the Boland amendment
apply to the National Security Council

And you responded "Yes sir.
Mr Cheney then asked you "prohibited NSC personnel from di

recting aid to paramilitary operations
You said "Yes
And then you were asked did you give instruction to those people

on how they were to conduct themselves in light of the Boland
amendment Were they briefed verbal instructions as to how to
proceed

You responded
There was no written instruction made Biweekly.we had staff meetings each

morning.but the entire staff gathered twice weekly and at those sessionsit was
made clear that the law applied to us and that no officerson the staff was to con
duct activitiesat variancewith the law

Mr Cheney then asked "Were those instructions given to Colo
nel North

You responded "Yes sir.
Later down he says "Do you have any reason to believe he vio

lated that prohibition
And your answer is "I don't Mr Cheney.
And you then give a description of your basis for that conclusion

You testified
at congressionalrequest in the form of letters of the subcommitteeof the House

ForeignAffairsCommitteeon this hemisphere in the summer of last year we went
to considerablelength to determine whether any activities had occurredthat were
against the law and specificallyto require a reviewof all the files memorandathat
concerned both policy operations actions involving NSC people contacts with
Contra leadership and this turned up twoor three inchesof paper that reported on
contacts that did occur between ColonelNorth and myself indeed the President
and Contra leaders

These were publicizedin a matter of public record when the political leaders of
the Congresswouldvisit Washingtonand have meetingsand on occasion five occa
sions ColonelNorth we alsocalledfor the travel recordsof the Secretariate of NSC
officers where they had goneand what they had goneto do

And then you say
And from the sum total of these documents it was clear that the activitieswere

to meet with Contra officialscivilianofficials tell them in so many wordswhere we
were that we did not have congressionalsupport for military help that we would
try to get it continueworkingwith the Congress that we couldn't provideit in the
short term but we hopedthat they woulduse the time until we hopedwe couldget
it to strengthen t air politicalorganization bring in peoplelike Cruzand others to
developa new politicalprogram for they were being perceivedas no more than an
insurgency developthat side of this platform but we couldn't do anything to help
them

That was expressedin memoranda so forth that were turned up in the search I
asked ColonelNorth I asked point blank you are speakinga lot I have encouraged
you to do that Sodo I

What have you been doingon occasionswhen someoneasks can they contribute
to the Contrasor other military purposes He said that occurreda number of times
and he told them he could not be party to any transfers of monies and if they
wishedto be helpful they shouldgo on their own contact the Contra leadership He
had not been involvedin brokeringthat

That was the sum and substance of your response concerning
your knowledge of Mr North's activities
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr NIELDS Now in fact you knew that North was actively

searching for money and he sought out Blowpipe missiles for the
Contras You had obtained money from Country Two that had been
used to supply the weapons in 1984 and 1985 There is a document
you have testified about in which North was establishing a contact
with a professional saboteur He was clearly attempting to reward
countries for providing false end user certificates for $8 million in
arms and I guess the question I want to ask you given the rela
tionship that ought to exist between the Executive and the Con
gress is what did the Congress have to do what did they have to
ask you in order for you to tell them what you actually knew about
North's conduct with the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE I think Mr Nields if you go on for example
and read my reply to Mr Cheney on December 8th or whenever
this was that after having gone through what you did and reading
it into the record Mr Cheney asked "Did what he told you of
those trips to Iran leave you with the impression that he was no
longer complying with those instructions and I said yes he clear
ly did give me that impression

Mr NIELDS He is referring to the discussion about diversion that
you had on the tarmac

Mr MCFARLANE Whatever he refers to as a matter of acknowl
edging my own presumption of his noncompliance with the law as
of when I knew it which is what I think Mr Cheney is asking
here I did acknowledge that I think

Mr NIELDS Is your description of Mr North's conduct an accu
rate reflection of the documents that you dug out in the summer of
1985

Mr MCFARLANE Yes Those are descriptions of 1985 and then
he asks well in 1986 when you had the Iran trip did that trip
not PROF notes not conversations "Did that trip lead you to be
lieve that maybe he was no longer complying And I said yes

Mr NIELDS I understand and that had to do did it not with the
fact that you had just told the committee that North had told you
on the tarmac that there had been a diversion of the funds from
the Iranian arms sales to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE It isn't clear from the excerpt here
Mr NIELDS In any event my question to you is this.does your

description about the sum total of the documents that you dug out
in 1985 that you gave Mr Cheney in response to his question ac
curately reflect what it was that was disclosed in those documents

Mr MCFARLANE Well no and I have said that I think many
times in the last 2 days The response that I gave in 1985 and the
responses to the Congress in hearings in 1986 were clearly too cate
gorical on my part

I did draw a distinction for which I accept responsibility be
tween what I believed to be the central concern of the Congress
which was fund-raising and other activities which were inconse
quential I thought and I had misgivings about whether Colonel
North was stepping over the line in these areas from advising
things like that but from what I could learn in 1985 on the matter
of fund-raising he wasn't doing that
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Maybe if I had searched deeper I could have found that out but
I didn't and I am responsible for that

Mr NIELDs Mr Chairman I have no further questions of Mr
McFarlane at this time but before I conclude that I would like to
move that exhibits 23 through 73 be made a part of the record of
these hearings

Chairman HAMILTON Is there objection The Chair hears none
They will be made a part of the record

[Exhibits 28B through 73 appear at pp 443 through 758.]
Chairman HAMILTON The questioning now goes to Mr Richard

Leon a minority counsel Mr Leon
Mr LEON Good afternoon Mr McFarlane
Mr MCFARLANE Good afternoon sir
Mr LEON I believe we met once before By way of re-introduc

tion I am the Deputy Chief Minority Counsel and this is the op
portunity that I have on behalf of the minority to question you

I would like to start off by going back through some of the areas
that you have already been questioned on by Mr Liman and Mr
Nields in an effort to clarify certain points in my own mind and to
amplify other points along the way

I believe you pointed out at the outset of your testimony that you
told your aides at the NSC very early on that they were not in any
way shape or form to violate the law and the law I believe that
you had in mind specifically when you directed them was the
Boland amendment is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LEON And I believe the operative words you used were

something along the lines of they were not to solicit encourage
coerce or otherwise broker financial contributions

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON You have testified today and you testified previously

as was just pointed out by Mr Nields with respect to your opinion
on the Boland amendment have you not

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON I believe Mr Nields had you point out that you testi

fied this past December to the HPSCI Committee upon the ques
tioning of Congressman Cheney that the Boland amendment ap
plied to the NSC is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LEON And that is an opinion that you had formed early on

In fact if I recall your testimony that is an opinion that you had
formed either contemporaneously with or shortly after adoption of
the Boland amendment in October of 1984

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LEON Now let me ask you a few questions with respect to

your formation of that opinion Mr McFarlane because you have
testified here today that you thought perhaps you had been a little
too categorical in some of your answers to Congress on other occa
sions in specific your responses to Mr Hamilton and Mr Barnes
inquiries

Let me ask you if perhaps your position as to the applicability of
the Boland amendment to the NSC might also be a bit too categori
cal For example you are not a lawyer are you

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
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Mr LEON And have you ever studied the Boland amendment
from a constitutional perspective

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr LEON Have you ever read an article analyzing the Boland

amendment from a constitutional perspective
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr LEON Was there anybody on your staff at the NSC thatl you

turned to at the time the Boland amendment was adopted to give
you an analysis of the Boland amendment from the point of view of
its applicability to the NSC

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON At the time Mr Thompson was on your staff
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON He was a lawyer
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Do you know if he was trained in constitutional Iatw or

an expert in that area
Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe so
Mr LEON At that time in October of 1984 I believe Fred Ild

ing was counsel to the President was he not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Did either you or Mr Thompson on your behalf ask

Mr Fielding to give you a legal evaluation of the applicability of
Boland to the NSC

Mr MCFARLANENo I didn't
Mr LEON To this date.between that point in time and* your

leaving your post as NSC Director to the President.did you at any
time request from the White House counsel a legal opinion either
in writing or orally evaluating Boland's applicability to the NSC

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON Did you ever make a request of that nature to thee De

partment of Justice its Office of Legal Counsel to give yeti that
kind of appraisal

Mr MCFARLANENo I didn't
Mr LEON Are you aware that there are differences of opimlin on

legal scholars as to the applicability of the Boland amendment to
the NSC

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Have you ever heard those articulated
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Is it your position today that you disagree with # po

sition of those who argue that it doesn't apply to the NSC
Mr MCFARLANE Mr Leon this is a very curious exchangHere

you are trying to be helpful to me I can see but as a praictical
matter I have just answered 20 questions in the negative and the
average viewer assumes that anybody who says no that :many
times in a row must be evil

In fact-
Mr LEON There is no intention to make you look evil
Mr MCFARLANE I apologize I don't mean to be silly I aceepted

that the law applied to the NSC and that we must obey it because
I think in good faith when you deal with the Congress youa must
reach conclusions based upon your own personal dialogue with
people who have written the legislation And if you know because
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you have been told by Dante Fascell "[expletive deleted] it don't
raise money, you better not raise money

Mr LEON Fair enough I just want to make sure that your opin
ion as to the applicability wasn't too categorical

Now you testified earlier I believe that there was no plan on
the part of yourself and your NSC staff with respect to soliciting
funds from the.any third party country is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir that is correct
Mr LEON Do you have any recollection Mr McFarlane of any

body in your staff submitting to you proposals with an eye toward
the possibility of approaching third party countries early after
Boland was adopted proposals with an eye towards approaching
them for funds to assist the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE I think so yes
Mr LEON Do you recall if Colonel North was one of the people

who made such suggestions
Mr MCFARLANE It is likely yes
Mr LEON All right
And do you recall if those proposals included within them sug

gestions by Colonel North and others on your staff that Congress
be approached with respect to the advisability of approaching third
countries for support and in addition to that Congress be consult
ed ahead of time as to the advisability of approaching third coun
tries for support to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANEYes I had thought of that
Mr LEON Could you tell us what your opinion was then as to

those proposals and in specific going to Congress to assist in that
regard and if you ultimately decided against it why you did

Mr MCFARLANE As I recall it struck me that before any initia
tive were taken toward a third country yes that you ought to have
some kind of legitimizing contact with the Congress made but it
also struck me that the sentiment of the Congress on that score
was pretty clear just in what Don Fortier and I had heard in talk
ing to members that I felt I had really done that and I did know
that the Congress preferred we not do that

Mr LEON So if I understand you it sounds like you are saying
your feeling at that time was that it would probably be a hopeless
case if you went to Congress to ask for their advice and their en
dorsement of the idea of going to third countries

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON At that point in early 1985 of course you had already

at that point received through a third country.which has been de
fined here as Country Two I believe.you had already received a
sum of money to the tune of a million dollars a month had you
not for the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LEON I believe your testimony was that you technically did

not believe you had solicited that money from that country
Mr MCFARLANE I hadn't
Mr LEON However I believe you also testified that you thought

that country clearly understood or got the impression that that was
hoped for certainly

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
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Mr LEON Now in light of that analysis of your own conduct in
that respect did you feel after the Boland amendment was adopted
some six or seven months later that that kind of conduct on your
part was not within its boundaries for the future

Mr MCFARLANE I did yes
Mr LEON Let me ask you this Before you broached that subject

with the emissary from Country Two in 1984 in your discussion
with him about the problems around the world and the various
parts of the world.before you broached it with him had you dis
cussed with the President the prospect of bringing this issue to
light with that person in such a way that they might get the idea
that it would be nice to receive some contribution

Mr MCFARLANE No I hadn't
Mr LEON How about with the President's then-Chief of Staff

Mr Baker This would have been in the spring of 1984 roughly
Mr MCFARLANE In the spring of 1984 I think it is likely be

cause Mr Baker chaired the Interdepartmental Group that devel
oped legislative strategy yes

Mr LEON Do you recall.if you do recall discussing it with him
before you spoke with the emissary of Country Two do you recall
discussing with him the potential risks in the form of quid pro quos
that might be perceived by this country if they got the message
and felt pressured to contribute

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is likely yes
Mr LEON Do you recall discussing it besides with Mr Baker

with anybody else on the White House high levels of the White
House staff For example Mr Fielding

Mr MCFARLANE Not that I recall I do think it is more likely
that just Mr Baker and people in the group there

Mr LEON Mr Meese
Mr MCFARLANE That is possible yes He normally came to

those meetings
Mr LEON Would you have any written notes or any kind of doc

uments that might recall that kind of discussion that kind of a
meeting do you think

Mr MCFARLANE It is possible I haven't had any access to my
own files and I often did make notes at meetings like that and put
them in what Wilma called a sensitive chronology each day

Mr LEON Do you recall after meeting with the representative
of debriefing Mr Baker or anyone else on the White House staff
with respect to how it went

Mr MCFARLANE I don't have any clear recollection of that but I
do believe because it was.because he was the Chief of Staff and I
told him everything that it was likely that I did tell him that the
problem was solved I may not have given him all of the details of
it

Mr LEON Did you debrief the President as to how that went
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I did
Mr LEON What was the President's reaction
Mr MCFARLANE The President was pleased and grateful

and-
Mr LEON This was before you knew that they were going to

make a decision to give money wasn't it
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Mr MCFARLANE Well no I told the President after they had
made that decision

Mr LEON When you told the President I believe your testimony
was that you told him in the form of a three by five card that you
slipped into his briefing book

Mr MCFARLANE I believe so
Mr LEON Was it after that that you discussed with the Presi

dent that gift by Country Two
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think I probably don't distinguish quite

well enough between the first and second time It seems to me that
on one of those occasions it was a face to face encounter with the
President and I recall his reaction as being one of gratitude and
afterward I recall this note that I retrieved but didn't get it from
him personally as handwritten good news or something like that
And I couldn't tell you which method was pursued

Mr LEON Focusing on the first incident I believe you testified
you told the Vice President in person after you had passed the note
to the President and that you had told Admiral Poindexter your
deputy in person I believe was your testimony-

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And of course you told Mr North at some point
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And the Secretaries of State and Defense at a lunch

eon
Mr MCFARLANE Of the fact of the resolution of the problem

yes
Mr LEON Why did you have to slip the note to the President as

opposed to telling him in person
Mr MCFARLANE It may be that I did that simply.it was expedi

tious I normally would go into the President and have a number of
things to talk to him about and if I could do anything without
having to spend time talking at the meeting I would put it in the
book More likely I think it was for the privacy that the book af
forded and I wasn't certain because I couldn't always be sure who
would come to that meeting and there was an interest in minimiz
ing the circle of awareness of that contribution

Mr LEON It wasn't because you thought there was anything
wrong in your approaching that country or receiving that contribu
tion

Mr MCFARLANE Not at all
Mr LEON That was before Boland amendment was enacted
Mr MCFARLANE That is correct
Mr LEON With regard to the second meeting and the second do

nation from Country Two in the spring of 1985 I believe your tes
timony was that prior to the visit of the head of state you met
with that country's representative And you were going through
the various issues that might arise when that country visited with
the President And it was during that that you briefed him on the
Contra problem and again did not solicit money from him but
stated that it was your impression he appreciated that you were
hoping for a contribution is that about it

Mr MCFARLANE I don't challenge that and I accept that and
will let it lie I don't believe I even did that but I will take respon
sibility for it
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Mr LEON I would prefer that you characterized it as you recall
it

Mr MCFARLANE Well I just don't remember it that way I do
remember a number of meetings with him to arrange for the visit
and I do know that as a practical matter anyone who read the
newspapers was conscious that we were unlikely to get support for
the Contras and I do know that I learned after the visit that there
was to be a doubling of the contribution

I think it is a distinction without a difference I in fact was hope
ful that it would happen and it did happen and I learned that it
happened but I take your description as one I will accept

Mr LEON This is the aspect of that arrangement that I want to
focus on At that point Boland had passed just about six months
before then roughly

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON At that point you had already according to your testi

mony reached a conclusion that Boland applied to the NSC
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON That there was a fine line to walk and that you had to

be careful with respect to solicitations by anyone on the NSC staff
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Before you met with the representative in anticipation

of the head of state visit and before you broached that subject with
that representative again almost a year later did you on this occa
sion before you did it discuss first with the President the prospect
of doing it again

Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr LEON How about with the Chief of Staff who at that time

was Mr Regan I believe
Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe so
Mr LEON How about with the counsel to the President Mr

Fielding
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON How about with any lawyer
Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr LEON Did you see that there was a risk involved in

making.engaging in that kind of a discussion with that represent
ative of that country after Boland

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Seeing that risk why were you willing to run it with

out first consulting with either the President or his counsel
Mr MCFARLANE I don't know
Mr LEON I believe you testified-
[Counsel conferring with witness.]
Mr MCFARLANE I take it that you are implying that there was a

purposeful intervention on my part with this foreign representative
to engender this and that is clearly not the way it happened that
is the occurrence of a spontaneous discussion of this matter and
subsequently.in fact no discussion at all of what is needed or how
much or why or where what kind of things or things like that no
that just didn't happen

Mr LEON I think that is important to clarify for the record
Before you met with that representative on that occasion in antici
pation of the head of state's visit you had not consciously deter
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mined before going into that meeting that you were going to.as
you had in 1984.raise the issue of the Contras and the problem of
funding of the Contras in such a way as to imply that a gift would
be appreciated

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON It was a spontaneous decision on your part in the

course of the meeting
Mr MCFARLANE I may have confused the matter by even intro

ducing greater precision into exactly what happened Now I am
pretty confident that at the meeting where we were before getting
into the visit really going over as we usually did our calendar of
items around the world.now it is very likely although I don't
think so but I will accept that in that tour de raison we would
have covered Central America and gone on to other things

It wasn't a matter of special pleading stress underscoring state
ment of "and by the way "we must have or "surely would ap
preciate or "I can't ask you but".no winks head fakes or any
thing else.but that conversation then led to us getting on to the
visit and it never came up again until after the visit when I
learned of their decision to the double

Mr LEON As I recall your testimony when you first learned of
that country's decision to give more money and double its contribu
tion from the prior year when you first learned of that my under
standing of your testimony is you were the first to learn that is
that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is likely I think yes
Mr LEON Before accepting it from that country in light of the

risks that Boland might present did you decide to find out from
anybody in the administration as to whether or not it should be ac
cepted before first assessing the legal consequences of accepting it

Mr MCFARLANE No At the time to me it did seem to be a clear
case of a voluntary chipping in of a donation by this party

Mr LEON So you didn't see.you didn't perceive any legal prob
lem with respect to accepting the gift at that time

Mr MCFARLANE No I didn't
Mr LEON Even in light of your understanding of Boland-
Mr MCFARLANEThat is right
Mr LEON Involvement potentially in this money being generat

ed
Mr MCFARLANEThat is right
Mr LEON And you informed the President with regard to that

second gift again in writing in the note to his book
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I believe so
Mr LEON Now on that occasion was there a reason you in

formed him in that manner in any way because you were con
cerned about the legality of your conduct vis-a-vis that contribu
tion

Mr MCFARLANE Not at all I informed him because I had no
way of knowing whether he knew about it or not I had no reason
for knowing whether it came up in the conversation that he had
had and apparently there may have been some ambiguity in what
I said yesterday on that score
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I didn't intend to imply that in that meeting the President raised
this issue with the Head of State of the other government I know
for a fact he did not

Mr LEON OK How is it that you know for a fact he did not
Mr MCFARLANE Because I had occasion to check on this when I

was asked about it six weeks ago during these investigative pro
ceedings and all I knew or my basis for knowing was the debrief I
got at the end of the meeting from the President in which he made
no mention of this subject having come up and so based on that
my own opinion was he did not

But I didn't know whether there might have been something else
in his diary and I was informed that there was by a senior White
House official but that it had not been raised by the President

Mr LEON OK fine
I would like to move to another area of inquiry Mr McFarlane

That relates to the Congressional inquiries that Mr Nields and Mr
Liman have questioned you about already

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON I have just a few questions in that regard
You testified at length that when you returned after the docu

ments were pulled with regard to Mr North and Mr North's in
volvement and you received them from Mr Thompson that you
sat down and reviewed them yourself personally

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And upon reviewing them you noted sensitive docu

ments troublesome documents
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON And apparently Mr Thompson had also indicated to

you that he saw some documents that he believed were sensitive
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON OK And it was based upon your evaluation of the sen

sitivity of those documents and your discussions with Mr Thomp
son relating thereto and your own understanding of Boland that
you called Mr North in and questioned him with regard to the con
tents of certain portions of these documents right

Mr MCFARLANEThat is right
Mr LEON Now I believe you have also testified that at a later

point after you had resolved in your own mind how to respond in
writing the issue arose with respect to turning over some of these
documents to Chairman Barnes And at that point Fred Fielding
the White House Counsel was approached as to how those should
be made available to Congressman Barnes

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And of course he rendered an opinion as to the vari

ous options correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON My question is this Why is it that when you and Com

mander Thompson who by your own admission you don't believe
to be a constitutional law scholar saw what you believed to be
troublesome documents you didn't go to Mr Fielding the Counsel
to the President at that point or to the President himself or his
Chief of Staff and alert them of what you considered to be possible
problems and get their opinions as to how to handle them
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Mr MCFARLANE Well first of all I did take everything that I
had to Mr Fielding and I took with me the draft letters to Mr
Barnes and the documents that related to it and summarized for
him the basic issue and history of it But I don't want to mislead I
think that I really was looking for advice on congressional rela
tions as it related to Executive privilege and-

Mr LEON You didn't ask Mr Fielding for a legal opinion as to
the potential Boland problems with regard to those six documents
you had identified as troublesome

Mr MCFARLANE No not per se No
Mr LEON In any way
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON OK
Now I direct your attention to exhibit 40 which I believe is the

list of documents that you wrote out as being troublesome Can you
recall if either you or Mr Thompson or anybody in your behalf
pointed this list of troublesome documents out to Mr Fielding

[The exhibit appears at p 545.]
Mr MCFARLANEI don't know
Mr LEON You don't know Do you have any reason to think that

they did
Mr MCFARLANENo
Mr LEON Well with regard to the troublesome documents them

selves I believe you just testified that your recollection is they
were contained within the documents that you brought to Mr
Fielding at the time you sought his advice on how to make them
available to Congressman Barnes

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Did either you or Mr Thompson or anyone on either

of your behalfs at that time segregate those troublesome documents
out to Mr Fielding and alert him of what you perceived to be the
problem there

Mr MCFARLANE I doubt it I say it that way because each night
at the conclusion of reviewing them I returned them to the custo
dy of Mr Thompson and he put them in his safe in the office and
they came back to me each day but they were a self-contained
package that didn't change from day to day as far as I know

Mr LEON Is it safe to say that as you viewed those troublesome
documents at that point that you saw within them a potential vio
lation in them potential and perhaps a potential political problem
if their contents was made available to Congress

Mr MCFARLANE I think I have testified to that I would say it
was a cursory legal opinion from Commander Thompson that I
would not hold them to account for more than that It was given on
the spot

His subsequent memorandum to me reinforced it but even then
I would not have said that was a final legal judgment on this al
though it said that these are not subject to turnover But I do be
lieve that yes there were in those documents the potential for
great embarrassment certainly misunderstanding at a minimum
and very likely a test of wills between the Congress and the Presi
dency

Mr LEON You had not brought it to the attention of the Presi
dent obviously
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Mr MCFARLANE No I brought it to Mr Fielding's attention and
actually the fact of a congressional interest I probably did com
ment on it to the President because any time the NSC was party to
a headline in a newspaper it was my obligation to explain what
the circumstances were so I am sure that I did

Mr LEON But you didn't make it clear to Mr Fielding if I un
derstand you rightight that these six documents were a potential prob
lem with the Boland amendment and had to be looked into and
might explode in terms of violation of the law or a political prob
lem

Mr MCFARLANE I probably didn't but I don't want to obfuscate
I did tell Mr Fielding that within this request that there are
indeed documents which are extremely troubling in terms of inter
pretation of law

Mr LEON What was his response
Mr MCFARLANE Well he heard me out on the summary of the

problem and of the history and of the options for apparently deal
ing with it and said he would get back to me And he did

Mr LEON Did he render a legal opinion with regard to those doc
uments

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON Did you expect one
Mr MCFARLANENot really no
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Leon excuse me for interrupting

Would this be an appropriate place to take our break
Mr LEON I think it would
Chairman HAMILTON The committee will stand in recess for

about 10 minutes
[Recess.]
Chairman HAMILTON While we are waiting for our witness to re

appear I might say to our members that I am informed by Mr
Leon that he has about another 20 or 30 minutes of questions He
will do his best to keep it down and then we will go to Senator
Sarbanes

I am not sure we will get beyond Senator Sarbanes today If we
do we go to Congressman Boland We will try to conclude around
5:00 o'clock after Senator Sarbanes has finished his questioning

We didn't mean to rush you Mr McFarlane You can appreciate
we are under some time constraints and trying to push forward
here

Mr Leon you may proceed
Mr LEON Thank you Mr Chairman
One last point with regard to the area of third party solicitation

Mr McFarlane before I move into something else
I believe it was your testimony that some time shortly after or

approximate to this second gift you made a decision on a policy
basis that voluntary gifts from third party countries was not the
best way to go and that we should curtail solicitations along those
lines

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Did you communicate that decision on your part to

the President
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think it was that precise I did talk to

the President about what I believed was essential to sustain sup
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port for the policy in the Congress and that was a very public
very visible taking of the policy out of the closet and a vigorous
promotional effort that was an overt program

Mr LEON Would it be your testimony that you believed that es
sentially you made it clear to the President that you didn't think
it was in the best interests of the Contra program to be continuing
to obtain monies from third party countries in that way

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I think.I think to be fair the President
deserves credit because he didn't either He wanted this program
to be one that was American-funded and supported without any
other involvement

Mr LEON Do you recall when you discussed it with the Presi
dent if anyone else was present

Mr MCFARLANE Usually in those discussions they occurred at
the morning meetings at which Mr Meese Baker and Deaver in
1984.Mr Regan would have been in 1985.as well as the Vice
President and my deputy

Mr LEON Now I believe you also noted in your testimony that
some point after that it came to your attention that Oliver North
had directed or encouraged Gaston Sigur to approach a couple of
countries to obtain funding from those countries for the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Yes This was about I think if I recall 4 or 5
months after I left government

Mr LEON When you learned that your aid had in essence coun
termanded your policy which you had communicated with the
President were you upset

Mr MCFARLANE Well I was worried I think that that is terribly
self-serving on my part though You see I was worried about a lot
of things

I think anybody could see the deterioration in the ability of the
administration to promote the policies We were losing money out
of the defense budget the arms control community was in some
thing of a paralysis and one after one of the President's important
priorities were being undermined And it seemed to me that it was
likely for it to happen in his one too

But all of that said I didn't do anything about it.I was outside
of government.to the extent that I could

Mr LEON Did you ever at any time sit North down and say
"You shouldn't be doing this, in essence

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON Let me shift gears with you to the Hawks shipment

and the events relating to the Hawks shipment in late 1985
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Just a couple of quick questions in that area First of

all I believe your testimony earlier today in response to Mr
Nields question was that you had reached the conclusion prior to
or very shortly after you had arrived in Geneva that it was a
Hawks for hostages transaction

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON I believe you have also testified that when you met

Mr Ghorbanifar just a matter of weeks later 3 or 4 weeks later
over in London that you were personally repulsed by not only him
but by his attitude and the idea of exchanging hostages for a cer
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tain number of Tow missiles or certain types of weapons Is that
right

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON How is it that your attitude changed that dramatical

ly in only 6 weeks between being willing to proceed on a Hawks
for hostages basis on the one hand and on the other hand 6 weeks
later being repulsed by someone suggesting the very type of deal
for the future

Mr MCFARLANE Well at the time that I met with the Israeli
Defense Minister my attention was absorbed almost entirely by
preparations for the summit It did seem to me from the original
shipment of TOWs that the whole enterprise had lapsed into a very
narrow exchange and I had it in the back of my mind that this is
one of the things that we have got to get back on top of as soon as
the summit is over

I had not been party to the negotiations that Israel as conduct
ing I don't say that pejoratively but I simply wasn't up to speed
on how they had been directing the negotiations But when I found
out that is when I came to the conclusion that this is not going to
work and I think as soon as I did find out that is when I decided
and urged the President to discontinue it

Mr LEON When you were asked to assist by Admiral Poindexter
in May of 1986 the efforts in Teheran and the hostages and the
shipments related thereto did you have reason to think at that
time that it would be an arms for hostages transaction

Mr MCFARLANE Well it was presented as kind of a turning of a
page to a new purpose in the United States-Iran relationship
When I left the government it was well known within the govern
ment how I felt about it And administratively Admiral Poindexter
said well I know how you feel about the arms business but assum
ing that we get it past the arms point to the matter of getting our
hostages back and the arms are out of the equation at that point
are you willing to help in the political discourse And I said yes
under those terms I would

In April when he contacted me he said we have been negotiating
for hostages it has involved arms We think we are close to an
agreement and ultimately he said yes we do have an agreement
That they we believe will release the people coincident with the
delivery of another arms shipment but then with that done we
plan to open up this political agenda

Mr LEON Now-
Mr MCFARLANE But I felt.and I don't want to mislead you.I

felt then that it had only a low probability because since they have
been diddled for quite a long time before it was likely that they
were going to be diddled again

Mr LEON I would like to get back to that point in a minute I
would like to digress just for a second on the December events and
then go back to that point about the deal as you understood it in
May

Going back to the December events with respect to the need for
a finding whose job was it in your mind to make sure that if
there was a finding needed for the CIA's involvement that it would
be drafted and that it be presented to the President
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Mr MCFARLANE Well it is I think both the Director's responsi
bility and the National Security Adviser's as kind of an overseer of
the functioning of the community

Mr LEON I would ask you to turn to exhibit 65 which you were
previously questioned about

[The exhibit appears at p 740.]
It is a letter from the DCI Mr Casey memorandum to your

deputy Admiral Poindexter on November 26 1985 at a point
when you were out of the country as you testified

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And I would ask you to look at the attached copy of

the finding which is unsigned
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON I would like to direct your attention Mr McFarlane

to the second paragraph down not the heading paragraph but the
second paragraph down before the scope and description section
and direct your attention to the last phrase `_`until such time as I
I mean the President, does it not

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON ."as I may direct otherwise.
Now that phrase relates to when Congress would be notified

about this finding doesn't it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And as this proposed finding is drafted the President

would have to make if he adopted this finding would have to make
a later decision specifically as to when to inform Congress would
he not

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And therefore the burden would be on the President

and his delegatees to reach that conclusion
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Do you know if that is typical type language to in

clude in findings with respect to congressional notification
Mr MCFARLANE In my recollection there is only one other time

that I recall that being used
Mr LEON And when is that
Mr MCFARLANEIt would take some time to think about it
Mr LEON Let me caution you that that might be an area that

you should not discuss for national security reasons so let's hold
off on answering that

Mr MCFARLANE Fine
Mr LEON Let me ask you this With respect to this type of lan

guage could one of the purposes for having this language be to con
tinue to protect the lives of the hostages and to protect the lives of
the people who were working behind the scenes to try to get the
hostages out

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEOrk Do you know if that was the specific reasoning that

went behind drafting that type of a notification provision as to
Congress

Mr MCFARLANE I have been told that that was Director Casey's
thinking

Mr LEON Let me move to the May trip the trip to Tehran that
you made As I recall your testimony it was your feeling after the
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trip you made in December to London that the initiative was dead
and that there was no future in it

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON And as I recall you testified that you were not in

favor of seeing it go further under the circumstances that then ex
isted

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LEON And now a matter of months later you are informed

that there is something in the wind and that you are being asked
to assist your country in that regard

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON And I believe you said you were a little surprised ini

tially that that had taken place
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Now at that point when you were asked to go along

you appreciated the risks that were presented to you didn't you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON You were aware of Mr Buckley's capture
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON And you were aware were you not that he had been

tortured
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Extensively
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON You were aware of the transcripts that they were of

fering us to see with regard to his torturing
Mr MCFARLANE No I think perhaps it is useful to draw a dis

tinction between what is going on in Lebanon albeit by Hizballah
elements that identified with Iran and what might occur back in
Iran But I take your basic point yes

Mr LEON You were being asked.in essence you were being
asked to risk your life weren't you

Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't think I need to engage in false
bravado I went through an analysis of what I believed to be the
tradeoffs in the minds of an Iranian leader were I in his place and
whether or not I would see it in my long-term interest to have a
dialogue with the United States at all and I concluded that there
are a lot of logical reasons by Western standards why an Iranian
leader would

Mr LEON Had there been any advance work done for that trip
to your knowledge

Mr MCFARLANE And if he thought there would be value in it
how would the value of that dialogue be affected by bringing harm
to the interlocutor and probably it would not make it blossom

So it seemed there was a reasonable probability that if there
was something to the bona fides of our counterparts that it was un
likely that we were going to be harmed in some fashion and I took
the word of those in the White House at the time that they were
confident that the.that those bona fides were sincere

But I didn't have any illusions that they might be wrong and so
I made preparations for it

Mr LEON Were you aware that the meeting initially was sup
posed to be on an island
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Mr MCFARLANE I have learned since that that was an option
yes

Mr LEON When you arrived in Tehran were you under an im
pression that there was a specific deal with regard to certain hos
tages being released right up front

Mr MCFARLANE That is what I was told yes
Mr LEON Are you aware that General Secord testified last week

that that was not his understanding of what the status of the ar
rangements was between the parties

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I was surprised to hear that
Mr LEON I believe you testified that Admiral Poindexter had

given you the impression that your understanding of the deal was
the same as his

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Did you learn from Colonel North that he had a differ

ent understanding from either you and Poindexter or Secord
Mr MCFARLANE No This came to or out of the open.at one of

the sessions we had with an Iranian official where I complained
about their not having fulfilled their commitments for release of
the hostages and he looked around the room at his own support
ers and obviously assumed he had been misinformed because he
had quite a different understanding of what the agreement had
been

But in talking to my own staff at the time Colonel North and
others all of them reconfirmed yes we do expect and have all
along the complete release of the hostages

Mr LEON You testified that you learned about the diversion for
the first time while you were over there

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON I believe it was in Israel
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON At Ben Gurion Airport and you have testified that

you were shocked to learn about it initially
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON But that you assumed that it had been authorized and

that North later told you it had been authorized
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And when you met with the President you did not

bring it up as a subject at that time
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON Nor did you bring it up with Mr Poindexter or

Donald Regan
Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON Have you seen the memorandum with the diversion

reference in it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Were you aware that that was written only a matter

of days before you met with 011ie North in his office at the White
House according to his calendar

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr LEON I believe his calendar reflects that you had a meeting

with him on October 9 at his office in the White House Do you
have any recollection of that
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Mr MCFARLANE I must be mistaken I thought the memoran
dum Colonel North-

Mr LEON April excuse me April 9th I should say
Mr MCFARLANE It doesn't ring any bells but it is very possible
Mr LEON But you never saw the diversion memorandum at any

time
Mr MCFARLANE No never
Mr LEON Let me ask you about a PROF note that is in the

Tower Commission Report on page B-165 if I may On the right
hand side of that page there is a closing paragraph to a PROF note
that you wrote to Admiral Poindexter on October 4 1986

If I may read that paragraph it begins
If you think it wouldbe of any value I might be able to take a coupleof months

offand workon the problem Noguarantees and no need for any sponsorshipexcept
for air fares and hotels but I might be able to turn somethingup.think about it

Was this an offer by you to come back and work as a consultant
with the NSC on the second channel the opening up of the second
channel

Mr MCFARLANE I didn't know about the second channel at the
time and I don't know what really inspired that I have had a long
time to think a lot about what has occurred U.S.-Iranian relations
in the past 8 years and I have talked to a number of Iranian ana
lysts that believe they have some insight into how gradually we
can prepare the day when there can be some move from hostility
back to normalcy

It didn't involve any of the kinds of things that were being done
at the time but simply as a statement that perhaps to reorient the
strategy might have been of appeal to somebody in the administra
tion yes

Mr LEON Even despite all the problems that had arisen over the
course of that prior year with regard to getting the hostages out
and opening up other channels with Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Even because of the problems because it in
volved this arms-oriented approach which seemed to me unlikely
to produce

Mr LEON Let me ask you a few questions on the chronology
matters Mr Nields spent a fair amount of time with you and Mr
Liman talking about the chronologies that were being worked on
in November 1986 and your involvement in it

I believe in questioning you this morning Mr Nields compared
various versions of the drafts at various points in time and your
own PROF notes

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON I believe even at one point you conceded that you had

determined that there was some kind of an effort going on by
people at the White House to gild so to speak the President's in
volvement and knowledge with respect to the September TOW
shipments and the November Hawks shipments is that right

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON What is it in your opinion that they were really trying

to hide I mean with regard to the September shipments Mr
McFarlane didn't in your opinion the President have the author
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ity legally at that time to authorize the payback to Israel for those
weapons that they shipped to Iran

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON So as to that particular event what would doctoring

the chronology have accomplished in terms of hiding something
wrongful or illegal or harmful to the President

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know I have heard this year that some
may have seen the potential legal exposure on the matter of the
authority for the United States to participate as the CIA did in the
shipment of the second batch in November of 1985 the Hawks but
I don't know that and it never came up in my hearing at the time

Mr LEON With regard to the Hawks shipment part the CIA in
volvement in that and the need for a finding what was it that you
thought they were trying to hide in that regard The President had
authority in your mind didn't he to authorize the CIA to assist in
that area

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Was there not a question in your mind and in others

as to whether or not a finding had to be in writing even
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON So what was it that they were seeking to accomplish

in terms of saying anything other than what had actually hap
pened

Mr MCFARLANE Well it really wasn't clear to me at all But
there were a number of kind of anomalies about the way that posi
tions to be taken on public matters had been developed over the
course of the fall of last year that were kind of curious I thought
and I don't know to answer your question

Mr LEON Let me move to a different subject It is part of the
final subject that I would like to go over with you It bears on two
things first of all your relationship with Colonel North

You have testified at length that you had worked very closely
with Colonel North and known him for a long period of time and
that he was a dedicated and I believe you said aggressive devoted
soldier isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON And I believe you have also stated today at different

points that he was also a bit of a dramatist prone to hyperbole at
times I believe was the way you put it is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON And even a romanticist perhaps on certain occasions

with respect to facts and the way he would brief people on sub
jects

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON I believe you pointed that out in specific with regard

to the memorandum exhibit 35 that Mr Nields questioned you on
regarding end-user certificates and a certain country and whether
or not that country should receive some form of a reward for its
efforts in helping the Contras

[The exhibit appears at p 492.]
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON By an account was Mr North working long hours
Mr MCFARLANE Yes always
Mr LEON He was a tireless worker
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Is there any question that he had the two major ac

counts at the NSC hostages and Central America
Mr MCFARLANE They would be close to the top with arms con

trol yes
Mr LEON Would those have been two of the top priorities to the

President himself the release of the hostages and the Contra effort
in Central America

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON He was on the front lines
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON In the Tower Report there is reproduced your note to

Admiral Poindexter on June 10 1986 with respect to your perspec
tive on the pressures to North and how you were worried about
those and you wrote Poindexter

It seems increasinglyclear that the Democraticleft is comingafter him (North)
with a vengeancein an electionyear and that eventually they will get him and too
many peopleare talking to reports from the donor communityand within the ad
ministration I don't knowwhat you do about it but in 011ie'sinterest I wouldget
him transferred or sent to Bethesdafor a disability reviewboard Apparently the
Marine Corps has already tried to survey him once and that would represent a
major lossto the staff and the Contraeffort but I think we can probablyfind a way
to continueto do these things In the end it may be better anyway

You wrote that didn't you
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON And you have testified to it previously that you saw a

need for him to get a break He was spread too thin in essence
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr LEON Let me ask you a few questions with regard to his role

vis-a-vis you when you were supervising him at NSC
In light of the strains he was under and in light of the personali

ty he had you had given him a mission to win the vote on the Con
tras in the future and to do it by establishing the bona fides of po
litical leaders in the Contras and the military credibility of the
Contra movement down there is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr LEON And you placed a limit on him to stay within the law

and not to associate with funding is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr LEON Despite that there were repeated examples that you

have acknowledged in your testimony of North acting out of con
trol examples that raised troublesome problems to you in the form
of memoranda and reports you have received

I believe you testified to the ship seizure being a problem exhibit
33 and the memo about the end user certificates exhibit 35 a
memo involving Gaston Sigur and the shipment of arms through
Canada

[The exhibits appear at pp 471 and 492.]
Why was it that you didn't rein him in that you didn't take him

under control more
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think Mr Leon that the belief that

Colonel North was acting within the restrictions of foremost con
cern to the Congress on not raising money which I believe and in
the knowledge that when he had an idea which came close to the
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line of legality propriety he had always brought it to me and I
had been able to say yes or no that I had confidence that that
would continue to be the relationship

I am afraid that in the past two days that 011ie is really getting
a bum rap which appears to be endorsed from me and I don't
intend that

I think Colonel North is a man of immense devotion to the pres
ervation of human life That sounds like a platitude but it isn't at
all He is a person of very deep and profound conviction belief in
God who relies on his conscience as all of us do but one that is
formed in scholarly pursuit of scriptures and passionate in its ex
treme energy

He is quite cynical about government 011ie is a man that is a
veteran of an experience in Vietnam of which I was very con
scious and I think not uncommon to the experience of many
people.that is a situation that anyone who exposes himself to the
loss of life his own has to deal and that is is it worth it

And for him it was an easy determination that yes it was be
cause there were enough daily shows of evidence by Vietnamese
people young and old children others of their satisfaction that he
was there And yet that personal justification was in very sharp
tension with the reality that we were losing

Now in the wake of his service there having to cope with the
vivid reminders of how worth it it was and how tragic a loss of life
of Vietnamese.tens of thousands occurred from it.I believe that
he committed himself to assuring that he would never be party to
such a thing again if he could prevent it

And I think for him when it became a matter of association with
the Contra movement that it was again a circumstance where we
had made a commitment to people that he could see we were just
about to break and that the bottom line consequence of that would
be the death of a lot of people Contras and that he couldn't be
party to that

Now there are simple kinds of platitudinous judgments that I
could give for you that would give me the basis for thinking that
the mention here and there that losing a way in Vietnam was a
matter that was done extremely legally and that he didn't see the
justification for how we could again be party to the same thing

In my own case I shared some of those feelings that it seemed to
me that if at the end of the day your country has the opportunity
in the United States to do one or two things that you should
choose those things which you can do which you can get support
for and go ahead and lend U.S influence to them and however
much I and others might regret not being able to help deserving
people that it is more of a service to them never to get started
with it than to falsely lead them on

Well I think that this is an issue which is not going to be settled
by this hearing but can not be forgotten after this hearing be
cause it is very clear that the Soviet Union can see that the tactic
of supporting the overthrow of pro-Western governments works
and the string of successes in the late 1970s are witness to that
fact

And so we must find a way to get out from under relying on the
support of a covert movement to do it But we can not say that by
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not supporting covert movements the problem is going to go away
for it won't

But I think Mr North acted not out of a motive of self-gain but
out of a very human commitment to the preservation of life and I
don't intend that verbosity to say that an officer can do that how
ever well-meaning beyond the limit of law They can not

Mr LEON Thank you Mr McFarlane
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTON We turn now to questions by Senators and

Representatives The principal questioners will be Senator Sar
banes Representative Boland Senator McClure and Representative
Courter in that order and we begin now with Senator Sarbanes

Mr SARBANESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane I want to broaden out the inquiry to talk a bit

about how was policy made and who was making it in a broader
sense You came into the administration at its outset as counselor
at the State Department and then came over to the National Secu
rity Council with Judge Clark when he came to be the Adviser
and I think you came to be the Deputy is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr SARBANESAnd then you succeeded him as the National Se

curity Adviser in October of 1983 and served in that post for a
little more than 2 years when you then resigned

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESWould you take a few minutes just to tell us how

policy was being made or not being made as the case may be in
the administration I mean you were at a focal point there as Na
tional Security Adviser and as Deputy Adviser What was going on
in terms of how we made foreign and security policy How was it
being done

Mr MCFARLANE Sir the process was basically the same process
that has been used by Democratic and Republic administrations
That is that the business of governing is set in motion in foreign
affairs by the President stating what he wants to a chief in each
particular regional and functional area of the world and the way
that that is expressed is for the National Security Council staff to
issue to the community.the community being the State Depart
ment Defense CIA the Joint Chiefs Treasury.usually a written
statement that here are the President's goals on let's say East
West relations or Latin America or Asia or trade policy or non
proliferation and then perhaps a hundred different written pieces
of paper

Those goals are set out in instructions that invites those depart
ments to then analyze those goals and our means for achieving
them and after 6 weeks or 2 months.as long as it takes.bring
back to the President the options to include what political and dip
lomatic steps what economic assistance programs or laws or trade
policy what military use of force if proper should go to that inte
grated policy for governing and achieving those goals

The President and his Cabinet officers gather review those pro
posals the President picks which policy or blend of policies he
wants to pursue and then that decision which really is the state
ment of the United States policy toward X W and Z is published
in this administration as a national security decision directive
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The differences in this administration and past are minor in
terms of the wiring diagram but they are that in this administra
tion the department that oversees that process of bringing experts
together and of forming these options is the State Department and
with the single exception of arms control where the authority is
managed by the National Security Council staff that is basically
how it is intended to work

And there are NSDDs that are on the books which.more than
200 now I think.that set out what the policy is in these several
areas

Mr SARBANES You have recently given a newspaper interview
which says that you offered a devastating portrayal of the Reagan
administration's foreign policy apparatus

Mr McFarlane painted a picture of feuding Cabinet officials notably the Secre
tary of State Shultzand DefenseSecretaryWeinberger and a policymakingprocessbeset by drift paralysis and bureaucratic gridlockacross nearly the full range of
foreignpolicyissues ...

and you attribute your frustration with this in part for your res
ignation

"The frustration at having to conform to the Cabinet government
under circumstances in which the Cabinet was in unalterable dis
agreement suggested to me that perhaps someone else could over
come that but I couldn't he said

Now as we focus on the broader lessons out of this situation was
there in fact a policy making process that was gridlocked by this
drift and paralysis What are instances of that

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Sarbanes I think that that is a fair de
scription I should stress that I do not believe that it is a fair com
ment about the President's personal view of his own responsibil
ities in foreign affairs which is one that is very open to and solicit
ous of ways in which U.S influence out to be brought to bear to
make the world a better place and and he is extremely well mean
ing in that regard

If you will indulge me for a moment I think probably this is the
best question that anyone could focus on and I would like to do so
It seems to me that in our country Americans are foremostly con
cerned about domestic issues

We don't need to discuss why but it is true Oceans boundaries
and thus far not sufficient economic influence but didn't have for
eign trade or reliance on foreign resources to really cause Ameri
cans to care very much about what goes on overseas

As a consequence their ability to choose people whether in the
House the Senate the Presidency who will be foremostly experts
in,, foreign policy is unlikely to happen The problem can be im
pr_cved or solved in part by looking at basic education That is not
to say that if Americans were foreign policy experts they would ap
prove of the Iran initiative I don't think they would but my point
is that because in our own school system primary and secondary
there really isn't very much attention given to comparative poli
tics history of other countries cultural traditions and as a result
Americans generation after generation grow up concerned about
America understandably but in the late Twentieth Century there
is a far greater need to be concerned within the government on en
tities that happen outside our shores
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Not long ago Mr Krauthammer had an article in New Republic
I believe that made the theme that we are a super power that
doesn't want to be one and his point was that a President must
govern must try to influence the Soviet Union but try to get hos
tages back in Lebanon relying for support upon a body politic of
Americans who are pretty indifferent to the whole thing so if he
must be elected by attitudes which are not responsive to how he
influences Russians or things like that he is going to be more at
tentive to the domestic concerns than the foreign and it won't
change I think until our basic educational approach is altered very
fundamentally or perhaps as the political parties begin to take a
larger role in asserting what the qualifications ought to be for
people running for office

I think however that there are a number of people that are
doing some very useful work.Lloyd Cutler for example is doing
some very sensible work on how we could make our process of gov
ernment more functional make it possible for the President to con
sult with the Congress and have that be a process that will lead to
constructive outcomes

If today the President seeks to deal with the leadership of the
Congress he may find that whatever the leadership's attitude is
that they may not be able to carry the other members of their
party and that until the leadership of the party is restored to con
trolling the purse strings over elections and things like that there
is unlikely to be enough discipline in the party to make possible
real consultation between the Presidency and the Congress

I am sorry to be digressive on these other themes but these insti
tutional reforms I think ought to be seriously considered if not by
this committee others for until they are I think it unlikely that
the President will see as he should the merit in consulting the Con
gress for to do so doesn't seem to alter the process or the outcome

Mr SARBANESWell let me bring you back to the policymaking
in the administration As I understand it according to what you
have testified to the Secretary of State was the lead.the State De
partment was the lead agency for framing the foreign policy issues
with the exception of arms control which at some point was shift
ed to the National Security Council is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr SARBANES Now pursuing that a bit when Country Two

made a further commitment undertaking to provide money for the
Contra cause and you knew about that but as I understand it you
did not tell the Secretary of State is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE No
Mr SARBANESDid the President approve of your not telling the

Secretary of State
Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe he commented upon it He may

not have known that
Mr SARBANESHe was unaware that the Secretary of State did

not know did not know about this further commitment
Mr MCFARLANE I don't know Senator Sarbanes I am trying to

think whether I told him either of who did or who didn't and I am
not certain It is possible that I said "Only you and the Vice Presi
dent are witnesses of this. I don't know
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Mr SARBANES Now Colonel North sent a message to Admiral
Poindexter it is exhibit 46C It might be easier to read it if you
look at page B124 in the Tower report I think it will be clearer

[The exhibit appears at p 623.]
Mr GARMENT Senator Sarbanes what page
Mr SARBANESB124
About halfway down the first column he says "I have no idea

what Shultz knows or doesn't know but he could prove to be very
unhappy if he learns of these other countries aid that has been
given in the past from someone other than you.

Did RCM McFarlane ever tell Shultz Then over on the next
column near the top he says

Meanwhile I wouldrecommendthat you and RCM which wouldbe McFarlanehave a talk about how much Secretary Shultz does or does not know about third
countryassistanceapproaches so that wedon't make any mistakes

And he concludes that paragraph by saying "At this point I am
not sure who on our side knows what Help. End of quote

Now I think one would be crying for help under those circum
stances And the question is I guess what kind of foreign policy
making is it when the lead officer charged with making the deci
sions is kept in the dark on a matter of this importance

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that he should know
Mr SARBANESWhy was he not told
Mr MCFARLANE I am guessing that it was probably out of con

cern for the further dissemination and compromise of that relation
ship and damage and embarrassment but I don't think there is
any justification for it

Mr SARBANES Well now the Secretary of Defense and the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs knew did they not

Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr SARBANESAnd yet the Secretary of State was kept in the

dark When did he finally find out about this
Mr MCFARLANE I believe very shortly after this time whenever

it is that I told him
Mr SARBANES June 10 1986 was the date of this message so

very shortly after that
Mr MCFARLANE Within a day or so I think
Mr SARBANESOn page B96 of the Tower Report-
Mr MCFARLANE B
Mr SARBANESNinety-six These are again messages from North

to Poindexter and in the first column North says at one point
I have no idea what DonRegandoesor doesnot know re my private U.S operation But the President obviouslyknows why he has been meeting with several

selectpeopleto thank them for their support for democracyin Central America
Then in another.it continues on in another PROF note You

have the following statement "Don Regan knows very little of
your operation and that is just as well. This is from Poindexter to
North

Regan at that point was what Chief of Staff
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESWhen North suggested that before departing for

Tehran he and Poindexter have a quiet meeting with the Presi
dent and McFarlane without papers and that Poindexter might
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want to include the Secretaries of State and Defense and the Di
rector of Central Intelligence Poindexter responded negatively "I
don't want a meeting with R.R.".being the President."Shultz
and Weinberger.

Now this was a tribute.were you aware that this was going on
and that these people in effect apparently were being excluded out

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr SARBANESDo you think that is a wise way to make policy
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr SARBANESNow when you were at Geneva and you received

the phone call about the difficulty with the Hawks transfer one of
the things you were asked to do which you did was to contact the
foreign minister of a country to help expedite transit Do you recall
that

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESWhy was the Secretary of State not asked to get

in touch with his counterpart foreign minister who would have
been of course his direct counterpart with whom he would have
had dealings in the past

Why was he not asked to get in touch with the foreign minister
Why did it fall to you

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that is appropriate that he be
asked I suppose I concluded.and I had been keeping him in
formed on the trip and he was aware of this shipment.but I con
cluded I imagine that he would not have wanted to be party to it
It isn't a satisfactory explanation Mr Sarbanes

I think it is equally true however that the President who of
course is the decisionmaker who in this instance determined that
he wanted to promote and make possible this operation wanted it
done very badly The Secretary of State disagreed with that for
good reason I was someone who am obliged to do what the Presi
dent wanted but I don't want to pass the buck I was involved in
the original decision process and felt an obligation to give it a
thorough try to be successful and in this instance I believed that
knowing the President wanted it done that for me to do it would
have gotten it done in the most expeditious way with the least ex
posure of the Secretary of State to bruised feelings or the vulner
ability to his own oversight committees for that matter

Mr SARBANESDid you go ahead-
Mr MCFARLANE That is a very good point here.I am sorry for

give me At the outset in July of 1985 when the visibility of ever
getting started on this matter was discussed between the Secretary
of State and myself it was his judgment Secretary Shultz's that
we should make the tentative show of interest and that I should be
responsible for carrying this out on our end

Mr SARBANESNow you made reference in your response to the
fact that the Secretary had the Secretary done it he would have
been vulnerable to the oversight committees

Now clearly I take it that was an important factor in the extent
to which the Secretary was brought into these matters was it not
After all he would have to appear frequently before various com
mittees of the Congress and had to answer to and respond to the
Congress on a range of issues and to the extent he was drawn in
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he might well face inquiries by the oversight committees Would
that be correct

Mr MCFARLANE It is and I wouldn't put words in his mouth I
think that is probably an unfortunate speculation that I made
about the oversight committees

It is true that the Secretary asked in the beginning that I tell
him what he needed to know in order to function as the Secretary
and ultimately that is why I for example told him about the con
tribution by Country Two that at that point I had learned he was
about to make an approach to another country and perhaps to sev
eral countries and in order to do that he shouldn't go back to one
who had already donated of course So I told him about it

Mr SARBANES Now he went about 15 months dealing with
Country Two unaware of this contribution is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE You are right certainly on principle that it is
probably at least a year

Mr SARBANES When you flew to California after the Geneva
meeting.is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr SARBANES YOU came back stopped in Washington briefly

and went on out to see the President in California
Mr MCFARLANE Actually Secretary Shultz had invited me out

to his birthday
Mr SARBANESI see
And the President was out there as well is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE He came later but I did stay on with the Presi

dent yes
Mr SARBANESAnd you talked about the state of play on the Ira

nian matter is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANES And the President said to you "Let's have a

meeting of the guys when I get back"
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESWho do you understand "the guys to be or who

was at that meeting that constituted "the guys"
Mr MCFARLANE This would have been the statutory members to

the National Security Council the Vice President Secretaries of
State and Defense Director of Central Intelligence the Chief of
Staff there in the White House and myself

Those people had been associated with this issue
Mr SARBANES SO when you came.when the President came

back just before you went to London you had a full-scale meeting
then of what you would regard as the principals in the national se
curity field would that be correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd they were all there except Secretary Casey

who had McMahon stand in for him
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESHad a meeting like this ever taken place with re

spect to Contra policy
Before you answer that question let me ask.a comparable

meeting of the guys had taken place some time in the period be
tween July 21 and August 8 I think you said yesterday there was
one meeting in which they were all present
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Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd there were a number of other meetings that

were not full-scope in which some would be present some would
not be present and it sometimes might be just a couple.it might
even have been one on one.but this was after the President came
back from his operation Is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir on the Iran matter yes
Mr SARBANES But you did have one full-scope meeting of this

same group all the principals
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESDid a meeting of this sort take place before the

Tehran trip of all the principals take place with respect to Contra
policy

Mr MCFARLANE I would say very often Actually the NSC secre
tariat would have the minutes and the number of times but Cen
tral American policy policy towards the Contras would be treated
by the full NSC often

Mr SARBANESNow when they met on Iran were there any mat
ters of import that were kept secret from the members of the full
group

Mr MCFARLANE Not that I know of no sir
Mr SARBANESThat was not the case when they met on Contra

policy is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE I may not follow your point Not to my knowl

edge I thought that we discussed at that meeting-
Mr SARBANESObviously you were having discussions in which

the Secretary of State at least for one was not aware of this third
country contribution

During that period at least he was participating in the meetings
without having essential information

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that would surely be so if we were
meeting on the matter of support for them

Mr SARBANESWhen you went to London right after the meet
ing this full meeting that was held I think on the 7th of December
of 1985 and then the next day you flew to London or perhaps that
night flew to London for the meeting with Ghorbanifar is that
correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANES And you came away from that meeting very

upset In fact I think you said you found him repulsive
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd you came back and were debriefed I assume

to that effect Is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESNow on the 9th of December North sent you and

Poindexter a memo an eyes only memo
First of all let me back up Before you went to London at that

meeting was there general agreement that there should not be an
arms for hostage approach

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd that was the instruction the President gave

you is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
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Mr SARBANESAnd when you returned and were debriefed you
held strongly to that position having been through the experience
is that correct That is that was the right policy

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd upon the debriefing did everyone in effect re

affirm that that was the right policy
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANES Now you then got this memo from North who

was with you in London I take it
Mr MCFARLANE Well I didn't It would appear that I got that

memorandum but I didn't It was addressed to me It didn't reach
me

Mr SARBANES All right now so you don't recall seeing this
memorandum

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr SARBANESNorth was.had been with you in London is that

correct
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANES He knew your reaction to this whole approach

with Ghorbanifar
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESDid he participate in the debriefing when you re

turned
Mr MCFARLANE I believe he did yes sir
Mr SARBANESIn which you expressed your disgust with Ghor

banifar and his approach to this matter
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd yet North sends a memo that says and I am

now quoting him
The meetingsthis weekendwith the Israelis and Ghorbanifarwere inconclusive

Ghorbanifar refused to return to Geneva with our message that no further deliv
eries wouldbe undertaken until all the hostageswere released

Then later in the memo where he sets out options he lists four
options and then he goes on and he says "there is a fifth option
which has not yet been discussed.

This is on page 3 of the memo This is exhibit 45A On page 3
the last paragraph on that page there is a fifth option which has
not yet been discussed "We could with an appropriate covert
action finding commence deliveries ourselves using Secord as our
conduit to control Ghorbanifar and delivery operations.

[The exhibit appears at p 599.]
Now I think you testified yesterday that you were I think you

said you found it unusual that North should be advancing this posi
tion

Mr MCFARLANE Well I have learned of it in the last few
months and this together with another memo that was written
about ten days prior actually approves note to Admiral Poindexter
from Colonel North that discloses that General Secord is assisting
in support of the Contras The fact that that one didn't come to me
it wasn't addressed to me and that this one was espousing ideas
which he knew I was in disagreement it is just very curious I
cannot explain it
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Mr SARBANESWell let's try to pursue it for a moment Why
would North be hustling this idea at a time when the statutory
group had made a decision not to take this approach in the meet
ing of December 7 and had been in a sense one assumes reaf
firmed in that view by your report on the London meeting Yet
here is North apparently running counter to that Was it a unani
mous judgment that you felt you were operating under from the

statutory group
Mr MCFARLANE I thought it was Senator Sarbanes and I just

don't have a good answer for you I can speculate but that is what
it is

Mr SARBANESWell what is your theory
Mr MCFARLANE Well I have seen references to Director Casey's

notes from debriefing the post-London meeting in the White House
where I debriefed the London meeting

They included that the President made the point after I had
urged that no further action be approved that the President said
what about letting Israel do it Can't we just go on that way

Well I don't know this I have no reason to believe it it is con
ceivable that the Director who did have quite a strong and under
standable commitment to pursuing whatever channel might return
the hostages and Mr Buckley and others saw the President's inter
est there and thought it feasible to resurrect the idea Now I don't
know that

Mr SARBANESDo you think North might have been influenced
to try to keep this idea alive because this approach had already
provided a significant surplus which a part of which had been used
to support the Contras

Mr MCFARLANEThat is possible I suppose
Mr SARBANESNow Director Casey was not at the December 7

meeting is that correct
Mr MCFARLANE No sir I believe he was at the debrief but not

at the pre-brief
Mr SARBANESIs he the first DCI to have an office in the.I un

derstand that he is the first to have an office in the Old Executive
Office Building Do you know if that is correct

Mr MCFARLANE In the past four administrations I think that is
at least true

Mr SARBANES Now at this point in time did you know about
General Secord's activities in support of the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr SARBANESYet within the month he met with Director Casey

to in effect be thanked by the Director and encouraged kin his ac
tivity Are you now aware of that testimony

Mr MCFARLANE I have heard that yes sir
Mr SARBANESDid Colonel North have for a member of the NSC

staff at his level unusual access to the Director
Mr MCFARLANE I think so yes
Mr SARBANESWere you aware of this unusual access
Mr MCFARLANE No although I did know that Director Casey

had a very high regard for Colonel North yes
Mr SARBANESIn fact Casey's office at the EOB was just around

the corner from North's was it not

74-1130 87 6
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Mr MCFARLANE I think it is diametrically opposed to it on the
other side of the building but it certainly is closer than walking to
Langley I am sorry I don't mean to be silly

Mr SARBANESNo no It is a very reasonable point and in fact
General Secord was surprised when he was in North's office and
North was on the phone with Casey and he said "I am going to see
Casey why don't you come with me and then he discovered that
going to see Casey meant walking around the corner and down the
hall in order to see him

In fact North seemed to be reporting to Casey with some fre
quency did he not

Mr MCFARLANE Apparently so
Mr SARBANESDid you know that was taking place
Mr MCFARLANE No sir I knew that he had told him occasional

ly what the status of things was in Central America although
because he would tell me occasionally on the same times

Mr SARBANES Now North wrote to you in.this was in 1986
fall of 1986 After you left the government you really maintained
touch you had the machine and you were able to communicate and
you were getting messages back and forth with North and Poin
dexter throughout 1986 is that a fair statement

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I think it comes to a dozen or so that
is right

Mr SARBANESNow North was impatient for.I am reading now
from the Tower Report page B-151.and right in the middle of the
first column They had this plan now this sequential plan of ship
ping in a certain amount of arms getting a hostage released
having a meeting shipping in more arms getting a hostage re
leased and so forth and so on

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESAnd it [the Tower Report] says North was impa

tient for Poindexter approval of the plan Poindexter at this point
being the National Security Adviser and North's superior and su
pervisor is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANES"He, North "wrote McFarlane that evening We

still have no response from JMP, which would be Poindexter
re-proceedingwith the sequential release proposal outlined to you some time

back Have now undertaken to have Caseyraise same with JMP tomorrowat the
weeklymeeting The things one must do to get action I am hopefulBill can push
hard enoughto moveon the matter

So North who was trying to get his supervisor to approve this
plan and apparently not getting any action had enlisted Casey to
do the same with him in the meeting is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESAre you aware of North having done that to you

on occasion
Mr MCFARLANE I suppose it is possible
Mr SARBANES YOU said in your testimony yesterday that you

disagreed with the Director on how to deal with the Congress
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANES And I wanted to know what was that disagree

ment
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Mr MCFARLANE Well I think the Director a person of enor
mous conviction and confident in what he believed in saw political
motives in Congressional opposition to various policies on the part
of the Congress and surely on the part of himself but that there
simply wasn't going to be any possibility of bipartisanship and
that to waste time promoting it was a waste of time

That didn't pervade all across the board but just on one or two
things He thought that we had to accept that in his judgment for
political reasons the Congress had laid down the gauntlet on X Y
or Z and so we shouldn't kid ourselves it can be altered

And I think people in the White House have have an obligation
to be concerned for the President's standing with the Congress and
to realize that even though one issue may not be retrievable you
would better give it a shot or it is going to affect your ability to
win somewhere else that is you should have a consistent record of
trying to come to terms

Mr SARBANESWould you say that generally speaking you had a
great respect for the Congress and the need to deal with it in a
straightforward way-

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is totally self-serving I think the
Director was a man of greater loyalty to his President than any
body I have ever seen and a man of considerable intellect and skill
who has done enormous good for his agency and his country

Mr SARBANES Did you know about the mining of the Nicara
guan harbor

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANES Did you think that should have been consulted

with the Intelligence Committees
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr SARBANESIt wasn't done
Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr SARBANESWhy did you think it should have been consulted
Mr MCFARLANE It is always wise if there is a risk something

might fail to get people who might share the blame and even if it
especially if it is not going to work you would like to have some
company when the crash comes

Mr SARBANESI have just two or three more points Mr Chair
man

Did you know there was a southern front in Nicaragua
Mr MCFARLANE It came and went When it came I knew about

it and when it went which was usually I also knew about it
Mr SARBANESDid you know there was an airfield in Costa Rica
Mr MCFARLANE At the very end I heard that there was a field

where planes recovering from drops or something would go
Mr SARBANESDid you know that there was an airlift operation

going on
Mr MCFARLANE Not that Americans were involved with and I

assumed that the Contras had to be getting their supplies by air in
some fashion

Mr SARBANESIn other words you knew these things were hap
pening but I take it your testimony is that you didn't know that
North was doing them or that he was very much involved in doing
them
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Mr MCFARLANE No sir I didn't have any idea that the estab
lishment of the infrastructure was 011ie's work There is one thing
for him to advise the Contras on who they might go to to set it up
and another thing to help set it up

Mr SARBANESDid you know that Ambassador Tambs in Costa
Rica was reporting through a back channel thereby bypassing the
Secretary of State

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr SARBANES Did you feel North was under your control I

know he was under it in terms of your assuming responsibility be
cause you have done that repeatedly and I respect that but that he
was under your control in some real sense or was he really.what
is your view as to the extent to which he was under your control

Mr MCFARLANE Well sir at the time I did.at the time when I
was in office from what I have learned in recent months I obvi
ously was not And yet still I have to believe that if 011ie did any
thing without telling me that he did it to protect me not to do it
in circumvention of me

Mr SARBANES YOU have said that the third country approach
has troubled you In fact we approached some five or six countries
to get help for the Contras all told isn't that correct in one way or
another

Mr MCFARLANE I accept your word on it I didn't know that
But I felt that way because it seems to me that we are going to

face this kind of problem in country after country in the years
ahead and that consequently we have to have the country and the
Congress behind us and fund our own reaction to this Soviet strate
gy at a very high level and you can't do it by relying on third
countries and shouldn't

This is our problem
Mr SARBANESLet me ask a couple of questions very quickly
Did Country Two when you discussed the problems of funding

the Contras know that Country One had declined to do so
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr SARBANES Did Country One later know that Country Two

had in fact gone forward and was funding them
Mr MCFARLANE Not to my knowledge no sir
Mr SARBANES Now you say you were unaware of Secord's ac

tivities is that right.this private unaccountable network which
he had established

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr SARBANESFor receiving money and for carrying out activi

ties is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct sir
Mr SARBANES I want to turn your attention to exhibit 45G

which I think is probably more easily read at page B82 in the
Tower Report That is easier I think to read

[The exhibit appears at p 615.]
In the footnote at the bottom of that page it says in the same

message North asked McFarlane's advice about an opportunity to
return to the Marine Corps McFarlane replied that the two should
discuss it

He added
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Frankly I wouldexpect the heat from the Hill to becomeimmense on you by
summer Consequentlyit strikes me as wisethat you leavethe WhiteHouse At the
same time there willbe no one to do all or evena small part ofwhat youhave done
and if it isn't done virtually all of the investment of the past five years will go
downthe drain

How's this for a self-servingscenario 1 North leaves the White House in May
and takes 30days leave 2 July 1st North is assignedas a fellowat the CSISand (lo
and behold)is assignedto McFarlane'soffice 3 McFarlane/North continueto work
the Iran account as well as to build other clandestine capabilities so much in
demandhere and there Just a knee-jerkmusing

That is a McFarlane PROF note to North on March 10th of 1986
What was it you had in mind

Mr MCFARLANEWell I am glad you asked
It has become a matter of understandable embarrassment at

CSIS for good reason Colonel North and I had a relationship that
was quite close that was derivative of our both being Marines

I had not long after becoming the Adviser intervened to keep
him on at the National Security Council staff with the Marine
Corps and I would periodically meet with 011ie to talk to him
about getting back to the Marine Corps And as with really all
good Marine officers 011ie wanted to go to a command

And that is the ultimate reward challenge it is what everybody
wants to do The corallary is you don't want to do anything else
and if anybody suggests the idea that you ought to go to Headquar
ters Marine Corps or to any staff it is repulsive it is kind of a way
to make somebody mad

If I had gone to the Marine Corps again before I left office and
had sought to influence them to give 011ie a command which I
thought he deserved it and I had some confidence that that was
going to happen but all you had to do to really stir 011ie up and
get him quite mad was to suggest something that was other than
command That was a stupid thing to do but oftentimes in this ex
change of notes I was trying either by levity or comic or foolish
ness to pick him up out of the dumps or help him out with some
bureaucratic problem here or there

Mr SARBANES Of course North was doing exactly this at the
time Except he wasn't doing it with you he was doing it with
Secord He was working the Iran account as well as building other
clandestine capabilities so much in demand here and there was he
not

Mr MCFARLANE That is right But his expectation his wish his
passion was to get back to a command and the very idea of him
coming over to 8th Washington when he had already been in
Washington for 6 years by that time would have been out of the
question for him

Mr SARBANESMr McFarlane in an interview that appeared in
the Baltimore Sun on Sunday you branded the United States
backed Nicaraguan Rebels as incompetent Coca Cola bottlers and
clerks who are incapable of succeeding in combat against the San
dinista armed forces "They are well meaning patriotic but inept
Coca Cola bottlers and clerks said McFarlane who made his re
marks in two recent lengthy interviews with the Sun.

Is that an accurate story
Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't think it quite expresses the way

that I feel in the sense that I believe that the United States should
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support freedom fighters I believe that freedom fighters cannot
necessarily be the only and usually are not the best foundation in
covert terms for defending and promoting our interests But in this
case we had after 4 years come to a point where there are rough
ly 12,000 to 15,000 people in the field and the odds are getting
better and the people are terribly well meaning they are patriotic
they are nationalists who want their country back

My point is that if the United States builds its policy upon a
movement which thus far has not demonstrated that it can really
exploit the key vulnerability of the Sandinistas there comes a time
when you have to say this isn't going to work

Now maybe it would work if they would get enough support but
if you cannot get enough support don't kid yourself that it is going
to somehow achieve your purpose I would like to see them get
enough support

Thus far they haven't been able to do that
Mr SARBANESFinally in Mr Leon's questions about the chro

nology which you were involved in working on in preparing and in
working with the others did you feel yourself constrained to work
within the statements which the President had made in his address
to the nation on the 13th of November and in his press conference
on the 20th of November

Those have both taken place as I recall before this work on the
chronology is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Well sir the work on the chronology came on
the night of the 18th and yet I did not feel then that it needed to
be limited by the previous speech because the speech I believe was
influenced by keeping private some matters of fact because there
was hope I think at the time that there might still be the possibil
ity of other hostages being released But that expectation was no
longer governing on the 18th

Mr SARBANESWell even so you in effect gilded by your own
admission the chronology.I think that was your statement at a
previous time is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think I have said that there seemed to
me to be a wish to do that common among those who were doing it
and that I participated in it So I take your point

Mr SARBANESAnd earlier today in extended testimony you indi
cated that the assurances you gave to the Congress in your letters
about Contra activity were to say the least over-stated

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is true
Mr SARBANES In all of this who or what are you trying to

shield or protect
Mr MCFARLANE Very likely myself my reputation my own

record of performance
Mr SARBANESAnd only that
Mr MCFARLANE Well I believe Senator Sarbanes that Presi

dent Reagan's motives and direction to his subordinates throughout
this entire enterprise has always been in keeping with the law and
national values I don't think he is at fault here and if anybody is
I am

Mr SARBANESI have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTON We will conclude today's hearings and

begin at ten o'clock tomorrow morning with questions by Repre
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sentative Boland and then continue by questions from other Mem
bers

Thank you very much Mr McFarlane The joint committee
stands in recess

[Whereupon at 5:17 p.m the committees adjourned to be recon
vened the following day Wednesday May 13 1987 at 10:00 a.m.]
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The select committees met pursuant to call at 10:00 a.m. in
Room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the two select com
mittees will come to order We continue this morning with our wit
ness Mr McFarlane

Mr McFarlane I remind you once again that you remain under
oath for the remainder of your testimony We turn to the second of
the two principal questioners Congressman Boland and I recognize
at this time Congressman Boland

Mr BOLAND Mr McFarlane are you familiar with Executive
Order 12,333 which was signed on December 4 1981 by President
Reagan and its description of the National Security Council's role
in the United States intelligence activities

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr BOLAND Let me read from Part 1 of that Executive Order

and it is Paragraph 1.2 referring to the National Security Council
Let me quote from one of the paragraphs
The NSCshall act as the highestExecutiveBranch entity that providesreviewof

guidancefor and directionto the conductof all national foreignintelligence coun
terintelligence and specialactivitiesand attendant policiesand programs

There is no doubt about the fact in your mind is there that the
NSC is a very important part of the intelligence activities of our
government

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
The NSC perhaps is useful to define what that is but I agree

fully with your point It is defined in statute as well in the 1947
Act as the President the Vice President Secretary of State and
Secretary of Defense

Mr BOLAND Are you familiar with the Executive Order 12,334
establishing the Intelligence Oversight Board

(163)
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Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr BOLAND Did you ever talk with any members of the Intelli

gence Oversight Board or its executive director with reference to
what your responsibility as National Security Adviser was at that
time with reference to the National Security Council itself

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I have had occasion to talk with mem
bers of the board several times through the years but-

Mr BOLAND Did you ever seek any legal opinion from anyone
from any of the staff specifically Brent Sciaroni who is Executive
Director of the IOB

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BOLANDAnd what was the opinion that he gave to you with

reference to whether or not the activities of the National Security
Council are clearly intelligence activities

Mr MCFARLANE My answer I had not solicited there nor to my
knowledge did I ever receive one

Mr BOLANDYou have testified that the Boland amendment that
was in effect from October 1984 to December 1985 applied to the
activities of the NSC

We have that testimony When you were the National Security
Adviser would you have believed that a presidential finding could
overrule that Boland amendment

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr BOLAND In your opinion would a diversion of funds such as

occurred in the case this committee is now investigating have vio
lated the restrictions imposed by Congress on aid to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANEIt could have
Mr BOLAND In your earlier testimony before this committee I

think your answers to a number of questions have been forthright
and I think straightforward but in your earlier testimony before
this committee you described the procedure you went through to
provide answers to a letter written to you in August of 1985 by the
Chairman of the House Intelligence Committee concerning Oliver
North and the Contras

You testified that your review of NSC files revealed certain ques
tionable documents that you discussed the meaning of these docu
ments with Colonel North and were satisfied with his answers and
that you directed Colonel North to draft a reply to the letter which
you sent in September of 1985 And that reply has been marked as
exhibit 41A which you have before you

[The exhibit appears at p 560.]
You testified that the denials in the letter of North's involve

ment in prohibited activities were too categorical I would like to
know what changes you would like to make in that reply so that
the denials would be less categorical

Mr MCFARLANE If you would care for me to take that piece by
piece and spend time Mr Boland in doing that I would be very
pleased to do so

In sum I believe that regarding the prohibition on fundraising
while I am not personally privy to evidence nor conclusions that
may be reached concerning whether Colonel North was or was not
involved in that activity it seems to me an area where a change
would be warranted
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Apart from fundraising the activities of Colonel North as they
came close to or breached other prohibitions such as providing
advice to or contributing to directly or indirectly paramilitary or
military activities would as well warrant review I think and revi
sion

I would be glad to spend the time on going through that if you
wish It probably would be appropriate to give it the due care it
deserves

Mr BOLAND Well may I Mr McFarlane for the record Mr
Chairman enhance that response for the record

Chairman HAMILTONWithout objection so ordered
Mr BOLANDLet me ask You must have known that the denials

in that letter would be relied upon by the House Intelligence Com
mittee is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr BOLAND Why would you allow that type of an answer to be

forwarded when you had doubts as to its accuracy
Mr MCFARLANE Specifically Mr Boland I believed that the

central concern of the Congress in enacting that law had not been
violated I could not prove that it was violated and I accepted Colo
nel North's personal certification that he had not done so

The other areas that could have involved breaches with regard to
whether or not he gave advice concerning military or para-military
activities I had no first-hand knowledge that he had but it seemed
to me that it was likely that he had or had provided assistance to
them that went beyond the law but without certain evidence of it
not being able to disapprove it I accepted that as sufficient
grounds for saying it was truth and I believe that I was wrong to
do so But that is why I sent it

Mr BOLAND In your earlier testimony before this committee
you stated that when you were first questioned by Attorney Gener
al Meese about the Iran Affair in November of 1986 you did not
mention that you had been told that some of the proceeds had been
used to assist the Contras

By way of explanation you said that Mr Meese had been asking
all the questions raising the inference that because he had not
asked about the diversion you had not mentioned it Is that a fair
statement of your thoughts at that time

Mr MCFARLANE I believe it is It didn't occur to me at the time
Mr Boland

Mr BOLANDAnd did you not assume that the Attorney General
was interested in compiling a full record of the facts about the Iran
Affair and if so why didn't you mention the diversion

Mr MCFARLANE I cannot account for why it simply did not
occur to me at the time Mr Boland I readily answered the Attor
ney General's question when he brought it up We weren't talking
about the Iran matter

Mr BOLAND Let me ask you a couple questions rather soft
about Oliver North and the Contras In October 1984 the so-called
full prohibition Boland amendment was enacted and under its
terms no funds appropriated to the CIA or DoD or other intelli
gence agencies could be used to directly or indirectly support the
Contras Clearly the operative phrase is no funds and its extension
to direct and indirect support No funds means all funds incidental
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funds substantial funds funds paid for salaries and so forth That
phrase is on its face all-inclusive with respect to appropriated
funds

Exhibit 31 before this committee is a memorandum dated 7 No
vember 1984 from Oliver North to you in which he relayed a re
quest from Contra leaders for help in locating Sandinista HIND-D
helicopters and indicated which U.S Government employees he
had tasked with gathering the requested information

[The exhibit appears at p 463.]
I would like to know how these activities could in your opinion

have squared with the "no funds direct or indirect support, which
was the thrust of the Boland amendment

Mr MCFARLANE This may take 5 minutes if that is all right sir
Mr BOLAND Let me ask this question Mr McFarlane Finally

were U.S Government employees tasked to locate the HIND-D hel
icopters through intelligence information

Mr MCFARLANE Not to my knowledge
Mr BOLANDThis exhibit indicates that Colonel North called Bob

Vickers who is the NIO for Latin America and General Paul
Gorman who is the Commander of the Southern Command at that
time and asked them for all that they had on the location of the
HIND-Ds Would that tasking have been a violation of the Boland
amendment in your judgment

Mr MCFARLANE Well on its face I would think if that informa
tion in turn were provided to the Contras that it would

Mr BOLAND Now the Tower Commission report cites a memo
randum dated 16 February 1985 from Oliver North to you in which
he advised that retired General Singlaub had made promising con
tacts with representatives of two Asian governments concerning fi
nancial support of the Contras and requested your authorization to
have General Singlaub proceed in this effort That is page OC-4 of
the Tower Report

In your opinion would such direction to General Singlaub by
North or you have been an action indirect or indirect support of
the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE It would appear to yes
Mr BOLAND Exhibit 35 before this committee is a memorandum

dated 5 March 1985 from Oliver North to you in which he advised
of a plan to ship arms to the Contras through a Central American
country by means of false end-user certificates If Colonel North
participated in the furtherance of this plan could that in your
opinion have been an action in direct or indirect support of the
Contras

[The exhibit appears at p 492.]
Mr MCFARLANE It could have sir
Mr BOLAND When you were the National Security Adviser who

would Colonel North have had to have gone to for authorization of
any activity like the diversion

Mr MCFARLANETo me sir at least
Mr BOLANDCould he have gone to Mr Poindexter
Mr MCFARLANE To the incumbent National Security Adviser
Mr BOLANDYou testified that the President directed you to find

a way to help the Contras after U.S funds were cut off but not to
break the law in doing so Based on your reading of the so-called
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full prohibition Boland amendment in effect from October 1984 to
December 1985 would any type of assistance to the Contras by a
member of the NSC or any other intelligence agency have been
permitted

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BOLAND How many times did the President mention his

desire that something be done to help the Contras Was that of
fered to you

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr BOLAND Did you ever give the President reports on what

you and your staff were doing to carry out his wishes
Mr MCFARLANE Frequently yes sir
Mr BOLANDOn how many occasions Many occasions
Mr MCFARLANEDozens
Mr BOLANDCan you indicate what you told him
Mr MCFARLANE Basically I would convey to him what informa

tion came from the intelligence agencies or any other source on
changes in the situation increasing the size of the forces expan
sion to include political figures declining forces on the battlefield
basically change in status that occurred as well as how the trends
in the Congress were going and where if necessary he could help
or contribute to-

Mr BOLANDWell you spoke with him on a number of occasions
Let me ask How did you keep track of what was being done at the
NSC to implement the President's request

Mr MCFARLANE Every morning at 7:30 I had a staff meeting at
which I would get that report on the Central America situation
each morning There would be daily reports from the staff in writ
ing often PROF notes meetings with Director Casey the Secretary
of Defense

It was a matter on which there was real time reporting almost
every day

Mr BOLAND When John Poindexter was your Deputy National
Security Counsel what was his role at the National Security Coun
cil meetings

Mr MCFARLANE At meetings of the NSC the Admiral was there
so as to be able to be aware of what decisions if any were taken
and to take followup actions as required where the NSC needed to
carry out orders issued at the meeting

Mr BOLANDI would imagine that he took notes frequently Was
that one of his tasks at an NSC meeting

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir And there would be a formal notetaker
where the NSC met in full plenary session In the more restrictive
meetings called NSPG planning group Admiral Poindexter as the
only deputy present would normally be notetaker

Mr BOLAND Did you ever know him to attend an NSC meeting
and not take notes

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BOLAND One of the obligations of this investigating commit

tee of course is to come up with some recommendations to either
tighten law or make recommendations to make our intelligence.to
make it better and also to be sure that some of those things which
occurred over the past years would not occur again if it could be
corrected by some advice by Congressional action
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Do you believe that the National Security Council should have a
foreign policy decisionmaking role greater than that of the Secre
tary of State

Mr MCFARLANE No I don't Mr Boland
Mr BOLAND Do you believe that the Congress should have an

oversight responsibility in the areas of intelligence activities on for
eign affairs

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr BOLAND I think you have always felt that way in the years

that you have been involved here But can that responsibility be
effectively discharged if Congress is given less than complete state
ments by officials in the executive branch on whose complete
candor it must of necessity rely

Mr MCFARLANE No sir it cannot There certainly has to be in
tegrity on both ends of the dialog that is true

Mr BOLANDThank you very much Mr McFarlane
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONThe Chair recognizes Senator McClure
Mr MCCLURE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane I want to talk a little bit about the development

of policy and how the policies in these matters happened to come
about

Did the two policies that is Iran and aid to the Nicaraguan re
sistance have distinct and separate beginnings

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir The policy of support for freedom
fighters in Central America had its origins before I reached the
White House in 1981 At the time there was no consideration to
my knowledge of any initiatives toward Iran

Mr MCCLURE Is it fair to say that we did not get involved in
Iran in order to raise funds for the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe we did that's correct
Mr MCCLURE Is it then fair to say that we did not get involved

in Iran in order to circumvent the restrictions to the Boland
amendment

Mr MCFARLANE That's correct
Mr MCCLURE In your mind when and how did the linkage be

tween the Iran initiative and the Contra support come about
Mr MCFARLANE Senator McClure I would be glad to provide an

answer which would be however pure speculation because while I
was peripherally knowledgeable about what happened after I left
the administration it was after I left that the action to channel
money to the Contras was taken And I honestly do not know

Mr MCCLURE And you think that was the point at which the
linkage began

Mr MCFARLANE As far as I know it is sir
Mr MCCLURE Now I think you have testified earlier and you

have certainly made a number of statements to the press about
the dangers of a policy that called for contacts with the govern
ment in Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE The dangers to United States prestige U.S posi

tion in the world the relationships with our allies.a 1,umber of
dangers It was a risky undertaking that while it had if successful
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some promise of gain it also if a failure and exposed had great
dangers to the United States did it not

Mr MCFARLANE It surely was with great danger Senator
McClure But I have to say it was also dangerous to do nothing

Mr MCCLURE And at the same time the Contra policy with the
Congressional actions moving one direction and then the other
with Congress moving back and forth across that line of support of
first some then limited then none then limited then more full
support there was an intense political debate in the country about
Contra assistance

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Did it occur to you that there was a greatly

heightened danger to the U.S policy when the two became linked
Iran had its own dangers and Contra policies which had intense po
litical debate and putting the two together increased the risk geo
metrically

Mr MCFARLANEI agree sir
Mr MCCLURE Was that discussed to your knowledge
Mr MCFARLANEI have no idea I was not there
Mr MCCLURE Is it fair to say the President's management style

is one that seeks to avoid confrontation with and among his princi
pal advisers and Cabinet officials

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think the President wants a diversity of
views and certainly gets them If your point is that he does not
enjoy being involved in the resolution of them.is that your point

Mr MCCLURE That is my point Is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEThat is fair to say I think
Mr MCCLURE Did that management approach contribute to the

isolation of State and Defense in the Iran initiative
Mr MCFARLANE Well Senator McClure I think really it isn't

quite accurate to say.at least for my own period of service in gov
ernment they were excluded There were frequent conversations
with the Secretary of Defense and State about this matter and
their own notes show that

Mr MCCLURE Was there a concern in the administration over
leaks that were occurring within the administration between the
various branches or individuals within the administration and be
tween the administration and the Congress and within the Con
gress

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir There always are and this was no ex
ception

Mr MCCLURE Did this concern contribute to the decision to limit
dissemination of information

Mr MCFARLANEI think so
Mr MCCLURE The reason I ask that question is it seems appar

ent to me that we are dealing with a lot of symptoms and we are
not really dealing with causes

One of the problems.that I perceive at least.is that when
people agree with policy secrecy is easy to keep When there is any
disagreement over policy it is almost certainly going to get selec
tively leaked in order to gain advantage in the political debate Am
I correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
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Mr MCCLURE And that occurs not just within the Congress it
also occurs within the administration does it not

Mr MCFARLANEYes it does
Mr MCCLURE And that poisons the well of any kind of good

communication
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it does
Mr MCCLURE And makes cooperation infinitely more difficult

does it not
Mr MCFARLANE That is true
Mr MCCLURE I want to shift a moment to a relationship which

figures in this whole episode In your previous testimony specifical
ly on Monday afternoon you indicated that you had known Mr
Kimche for a decade and that you have worked closely with him
during your entire time in the administration since 1981 am I cor
rect

Mr MCFARLANE I knew of him for 10 years and worked with
him for 5 Yes sir

Mr MCCLURE How and when did you first meet Mr Kimche
Mr MCFARLANE I met him on a trip to Israel with General Haig

and was in personal touch with him while serving as counselor of
the State Department in 1981 visits to the area in 1981 1982 and
1983 and occasional telephonic communications

When he would visit this country we would always get together
It was a close working relationship sir

Mr MCCLURE At the time of your first meeting with Mr
Kimche were you aware of his Mossad connection

Mr MCFARLANE I knew of his past service there yes sir
Mr MCCLURE With respect to him contacting you in July of

1985 regarding the Iran matter why would you be meeting with
Mr Kimche instead of someone from the CIA or the Department of
State

Mr MCFARLANE Well I suppose you would have to ask him
about that I could speculate He probably recognized that the pro
posal he was making was one that could very well be rejected out
of hand but because it would require a decision at the highest level
in order to avoid gratuitously having it spread too far if it is not
even going to get off the ground why not go to the White House
first

More likely he was instructed by his government to go there
Mr MCCLURE In my recollection of your testimony on Monday

when this first came up you said you put it in the context you
made it a practice to keep in contact with your counterparts in for
eign governments is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE On a regular basis
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE Wouldn't it be true to say.and correct to say

that your relation with Mr Kimche was both more personal
closer and more frequent than with representatives of other gov
ernments

Mr MCFARLANE Well I would have to really check and see I
also had an extremely close working relationship with a senior offi
cial of Country Two and one or two European countries and they
would come very close if not be greater than this one
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Mr MCCLURE On your earlier testimony when being questioned
by Mr Liman you described the conversation with Mr Kimche
when this first came up and on page 29 of the transcript Mr
Liman said "Now in the first conversation did Mr Kimche men
tion arms

And your response was "number
He said "But he did mention hostages
Your response was "Yes he did.
Later on after discussing some other matters you came back to

Mr Liman came back to that subject on the bottom of page 31 top
of page 32

Mr Liman said "Let's go back to the meeting with Kimche He
asked you at the end whether you would be interested but there
were no arms involved.

Am I correct that that was the exchange
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE That is your memory of the conversation
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE In the Tower Board Report in Part 3-5 it is clear

that beginning in January 1985 6 months before this approach
that the Israelis were discussing among themselves with Ghorbani
far using arms sales to obtain the release of U.S hostages and to
open a strategic dialogue with Iran I can quote from the Tower
Board Report on that point

Iranian interests in these weaponswaswidelyknownamongthose connectedwith
the arms trade These included Manucher Ghorbanifar an Iranian businessman
living in France and Albert Schwimmerand YaakovNimrodi private Israeli arms
dealerswith contactsthroughout the MiddleEast includingIsrael

SinceSeptember1984 Mr Schwimmerhad also been a consultant to then Prime
Minister Shimon Perez In a series of meetings beginning in January 1985 these
men had discussedusing arms sales to obtain the release of U.S citizensheld hos
tage in Beirut and to open a strategic dialoguewith Iran Someof these meetings
includedAmiramNir since September1984 an adviser to Prime MinisterPerez on
counterterrorism

Alsoinvolvedwas Saudibusinessman Adnan Khashoggi a man well-connectedin
the MiddleEast and enjoyinga specialrelationshipwith key Israeli officials

All these men subsequentlyplayeda role in the brokeringof the arms deals that
later did occur These men believedthat the United states Israel and Iran though
with different interests were susceptibleto a relationship of convenienceinvolving
arms hostagesand the openingof a channel to Iran The catalyst that brought this
relationship into being was the proferring by Israel of a channel for the United
states in establishingcontactswith Iran

I suspect you read that part of the Tower Report
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Is that a correct recitation of facts
Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't know It sounds like it is It is also

ex post It would have been nice to have to follow this 20-20 hind
sight in July of 1985 But it simply wasn't available

One of the problems which led us to consider listening to some
one out of Iran was that our intelligence was so poor that we didn't
know what was going on The fact that we did not know 7 years
after we had gotten run out of there is kind of a shame isn't it

But we were trying and willing to listen I am quite open to the
suggestion.and I think you are right Senator McClure.that we
should have known more than we did But we didn't know these
things
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Mr MCCLURE But this Kimche did not mention arms in his con
versation with you

Mr MCFARLANE Not in the first one no sir
Mr MCCLURE Monday afternoon you testified that in reporting

to the President about your contact with Mr Kimche that the de
cision for the President would be whether or not he the President
would approve Israel making sales under terms that Israel could
negotiate and at some point coming to the United States Israel to
buy replacement arms

That occurs later did it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE But that was your report to the President at that

time
Mr MCFARLANE After the first meeting I reported to him the

proposal of Mr Kimche that we initiate a dialogue and he ap
proved doing that Two weeks later Iran introduced the require
ment for ten TOWs and I reported that to him and he said the
United States will not do that Two weeks after that approximate
ly Israel proposed that Israel sell the arms but stipulated that it
had to be able to come to the United States to buy replacements

The President considered that talked it over with the NSC prin
cipal and later approved that

Mr MCCLURE Do you have any question in your mind at this
time as to why Mr Kimche did not mention arms at the first meet
ing when apparently he and others had been discussing them for
sometime prior to that first meeting

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think Mr Kimche is a very careful
man I expect that he came to the United States on instruction of
his government with clear instructions as to what he was to say
and he said what he was told to say But I think you make a very
good point Senator McClure and the point that has always puzzled
me about this is that Mr Kimche left the government in December
of 1985

It may have been coincidental I say that only as interesting to
the extent that I think it likely he may have become very disen
chanted with the Iranian connection himself Now I do not know I
should not suggest that that is the reason he left the government
But I believe him to be a man of integrity who performs as he is
instructed to do and with considerable skill

Mr MCCLURE If I can return a moment to that testimony you
gave Monday on it.on what your report to the President would be
and I quote "Whether or not he the President would approve
Israel making sales under terms that Israel would negotiate.
And I emphasize that part of it "if the sales would occur under
terms that Israel would negotiate. Isn't it fair to say that it was
Israel and Iran who were the principals in these transactions and
not the United States

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir There were limitations put on those
negotiating terms but yes sir you are right

Mr MCCLURE Did you discuss the progress of the Iran-Iraq war
at the July meeting or at other times

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE How was the war progressing from Israel's point

of view
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Mr MCFARLANEWell I suppose from Israel's point of view satis
factorily in the sense that it was stalemated and that served Isra
el's interest

Mr MCCLURE If I can refer to exhibit 45A which is a memo
from Oliver North to you and John Poindexter on the.that comes
in a couple of parts really There are the initial four pages and
then there is a "Special Project Re Iran, which begins on the fifth
page The last 3 pages of that exhibit are on the Special Project Re
Iran

[The exhibit appears at p 599.]
Mr GARMENTCould we have that reference again
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think I am looking at the same one sir
Mr MCCLURE Exhibit 45A
Mr GARMENTThe page number
Mr MCCLURE There is a cover page Then.dated December 9

1985 Then there are 4 more pages.3 more pages and then there
is a Special Project Re Iran September 5 1985

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE On the second page of that attachment under the

first paragraph "Current Situation, it is describing the Iranian
situation and describes first the overflights by Soviet aircraft their
inability to deal with that affront and then it goes on to say
"They find themselves in an increasingly desperate situation vis-a
vis Iraq.

Do you see that
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Would that be a correct description of the status

of that war at that time
Mr MCFARLANE Well I don't agree with it
Mr MCCLURE You didn't view Iran as having an increasingly

desperate situation
Mr MCFARLANE No sir I think probably it is useful to say that

objective military analysis based upon order of battle and the
weapons balance for example in tactical air artillery tanks and
so forth would have led you to assume that Iraq had a very very
has a very very substantial advantage in tactical air power That
is true But Iran has an immense advantage in manpower That is
true

But the problem is what goes with that hardware and numbers
must be leadership tactics maneuver skill training and those
have combined in measures of extreme ineptitude on both sides So
the result has been a stalemate basically that rather begs sensible
analysis

But I take your point I didn't see the situation as desperate
Mr MCCLURE As Colonel North described it in that memo
Mr MCFARLANE No sir Which I didn't get by the way but I

don't agree with the assessment
Mr MCCLURE Mr McFarlane what are TOW missiles and what

are they used for
Mr MCFARLANE The TOW is an antitank missile wire-guided

that is fired from a tripod platform tube like a big bazooka It is
not fired on your shoulder It is on a tripod

Mr MCCLURE It is an antitank weapon
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir wire guided
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Mr MCCLURE At the time did Iraq have a large number of
tanks in its inventory

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE As a matter of fact the war between Iran and

Iraq has had some of the largest tank battles since World War II is
that not correct

Mr MCFARLANE Substantial yes sir
Mr MCCLURE Perhaps larger than any in World War II
Mr MCFARLANEBig ones No question
Mr MCCLURE If Iraq were to prevail against Iran is it likely

that at some point those tanks might be deployed against Israel
Mr MCFARLANE Certainly Iraq would use all that it had I'm

sure
Mr MCCLURE Was Israel concerned about that
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Now you've described the fact that Israel had

good tactical air
Mr MCFARLANEThat Iraq did yes sir
Mr MCCLURE Iraq did
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE It is also true isn't it that Israel has the best tac

tical air in the region
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE The Israelis really don't fear anything with re

spect to air-to-air combat or air-to-ground combat do they
Mr MCFARLANEWell they prepare for it very well
Mr MCCLURE And they are really quite competent and self-con

fident
Mr MCFARLANEYes they are
Mr MCCLURE They do fear tanks don't they
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr MCCLURE Was it in Israel's interest to enable Iran to neu

tralize the Iraqi tanks
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think certainly it is in Israel's interest

to weaken any potential enemy It was very clear however that
President Reagan said there cannot be any introduction of any
weapons that has the effect of altering the balance of the conflict

Mr MCCLURE And you didn't.you had no concern that the use
of TOW missiles by Iran could alter the balance of the war

Mr MCFARLANE At the scale that I believed they would negoti
ate no sir I do believe it was a little extravagant Mr Kimche
talked to me of ten TOWs not the numbers that ultimately were
actually sent

Mr MCCLURE In testimony before this committee last week
General Secord testified in response to Chairman Hamilton's ques
tion that

the Israeli governmenthas a strong interest in the U.S being able to somehow
gain and maintain somesort of relationshipwith Iran for their own interests which
don't necessarilyconvergewith ours

Moreover General Secord further testified that he believed that
the Israelis have a strong interest in trying to gain somesort of penetration into

Iran in order to bolster Iran in the Iran-Iraq war Iraq is a mortal enemyof Israel
and of great concern to their military planners and to their leaders Therefore
simplyon military groundsalone I believethere is an interest.an Israeli interest
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that the U.S doesn't necessarilyshare In fact the U.S position if I understand it
correctly is oneof neutrality in this war

What was the U.S position regarding the belligerents in Iran
and Iraq Did the U.S favor one side over the other or did we have
a position of neutrality

Mr MCFARLANE Sir the declaratory policy of the United States
at the time was one of neutrality That has been a policy which
had nuance from time to time that I believe remains classified I
could explain in closed session

Senator McClure I believe that I should be.and please stop me
if I am wrong I think there is an insinuation here about what
whether or not Israel's motives in bringing this possibility to our
attention were not self-serving

It seems to me that there was never any suggestion on the part
of Mr Kimche that Israel was seeking to subvert us or to influence
us unduly He stressed repeatedly in his encounters

But this doesn't make any difference If you all want to have nothing to do with
it we certainly wouldunderstand We bring it to your attention as an ally If you
wishto do it good If you don't good It is there for you to consider
and so forth And he went beyond that and said "Obviously Isra
el's interests are very different from your own, and pointed out
they have an interest in sustaining the conflict We don't

I stressed all of our policy points that our interest is in stopping
the war restoring relations with Iran some day curtailing terror
ism opposing the expansion of fundamentalist influence beyond
Iran's borders and so forth and so on They are different in many
respects from Israel's But that was clear on both sides going in
eyes open The President was very conscious of that

Mr MCCLURE As this matter evolved according to your testimo
ny on Monday your next contact on the subject was not with Mr
Kimche nor even with Mr Schwimmer but with Mr Ledeen And
you reported to the President of the United States on what Mr
Ledeen told you Mr Schwimmer had said is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE And is it your testimony today that it was Ledeen

who provided you with the first information you had on Iran's in
terest in obtaining those missiles

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE And of Israel's interest in assisting them to obtain

the missiles
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir It was confirmed by Mr Kimche but it

came first from Mr Ledeen That is true
Mr MCCLURE Who is Mr Ledeen
How and when did you first meet him
Mr MCFARLANE It was probably in the late 1970s when Mr

Ledeen was editor of a foreign policy journal the Washington
Quarterly I had read some of his writing and in fact it was on
Iran

Mr MCCLURE How did Mr Ledeen come to the Department of
State and upon whose recommendation

Mr MCFARLANE I believe the Secretary of State hired him him
self as I recall
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Mr MCCLURE And you were with the Secretary of State at that
time

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I was
Mr MCCLURE What were his responsibilities at the Department

of State
Mr MCFARLANE Well they were as directed by the Secretary

He as hired I believe because he did have and does have expert
knowledge on a number of Middle East countries as well as politi
cal movements the socialist international not only in Europe but
globally and is knowledgeable on terrorism and a scholar who has
instructed at the university level a generalist with a particular
focus upon socialist politics and the Middle East

Mr MCCLURE While you were counselor to the Secretary of
State were you aware of Israeli arms transfers or sales to Iran

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr MCCLURE Had you heard it discussed
Mr MCFARLANE The story kept coming up and has since and it

is most direct focus is that Israel approached that with the United
States Secretary of State in 1981 and got if not approval at least
acquiescence And I don't believe that is true

I don't know first hand but I don't believe the Secretary ever ap
proved that

Mr MCCLURE Do you know whether any transfer took place
Mr MCFARLANEI do not
Mr MCCLURE Were you aware of sharing intelligence with

Israel
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Was such intelligence provided so as to permit

them to make an air strike against an Iraq facility
Mr MCFARLANE If you mean the Osarak reactor I would be sur

prised if that were so I don't know that to be true
Mr MCCLURE Did there come a time when the then Secretary of

State that was Al Haig at the time railed against the furnishing
of this type of intelligence to Israel

Mr MCFARLANEI don't remember that but it is possible
Mr MCCLURE Was Secretary Haig opposed to the arms transfers

then underway between Israel and Iran
Mr MCFARLANEI believe he was yes
Mr MCCLURE When you were.let's see.did Mr Ledeen have

any role official or unofficial during your period as counsellor to
the Secretary of State with respect to arms sales or transfers then
taking place between Israel and Iran

Mr MCFARLANEI don't believe so no sir
Mr MCCLURE How did Mr Ledeen come to be a consultant at

the NSC
Mr MCFARLANE I don't remember I would not have opposed it

I believe it occurred in 1983 and that I supported it because I knew
of his connections and access to high officials in a number of social
ist governments which made it possible to get through him infor
mation we would not get from other sources

Mr MCCLURE Now you mentioned Mr Ledeen was something of
an expert on counterterrorism

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr MCCLURE Did he have an ongoing relationship with those in
Israel who had similar expertise

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know precisely who his contacts were in
Israel other than those that have come to light in the last 2 or 3
months high officials He was I believe a consultant to the De
partment of Defense in the counterterrorism role

Mr MCCLURE One of the officials in Israel who is an expert on
counterterrorism is Mr Nir

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Did there come a time when Mr Ledeen advised

you that he had had a meeting abroad with a European intelli
gence official on the subject of Iran and moderate elements within
that country

Mr MCFARLANEI believe so yes sir
Mr MCCLURE What did Mr Ledeen tell you about this meeting
Mr MCFARLANE I believe that he said that the official he had

talked to had referred him to Israel as having the best information
on what's going on in Iran

Mr MCCLURE Did it surprise you that Mr Ledeen came to you
with that story

Mr MCFARLANE What impressed me most I think about it was
the person who had so advised him a person that I knew to be of
considerable competence.the European

Mr MCCLURE Now you talked to Mr Ledeen about that matter
on more than one occasion did you not

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE In light of your relationship with Mr Kimche

why wouldn't you simply have pursued the matter directly with
him

Mr MCFARLANE Well I did actually The scenario from the be
ginning involved Mr Ledeen coming to me in I think April of 1985
saying that he had had word from this official you mentioned I be
lieve that it might be timely to talk to Israel about whether or not
it had any good intelligence on Iran that he was going there
anyway on a visit and would I have any interest in knowing if such
ties existed I said of course I would

I did not task him He was not going for me or carrying instruc
tions He was there on his hook to get information as he always
was But he went there determined that they did have some history
of association in talking to Iranians.came back and said so

I had an exchange with the Secretary of State said forget it
turn it off but as a consequence of his visit Mr Kimche did then
come to me in July

I had another conversation by cable with the Secretary of State
and he said let's show tentative interest and you Mr McFarlane
be in charge of it

Mr MCCLURE Mr McFarlane yesterday you indicated that Colo
nel North told you that he was worried that Mr Ledeen might
have profited from the enterprise is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE You indicated that Colonel North had seemed pre

occupied by whatever he had discussed with Mr Ledeen at Le
deen's home at a meeting on November 21 1986

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr MCCLURE You will recall that you had offered to drive Colo
nel North to the BOB and that you waited in the car while North
and Ledeen had a conversation

Mr MCFARLANE He asked for the ride actually I wasn't going
there But that is correct I waited in the car

Mr MCCLURE You testified further that Colonel North told you
that perhaps Schwimmer and Ledeen have made some arrange
ments we are just not aware of and cannot account for and he was
worried about it

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Had you prior to this conversation had any suspi

cion or concern expressed to you that Mr Ledeen or Mr Schwim
mer may have had a private arrangement

Mr MCFARLANI. I think Admiral Poindexter may have men
tioned that he had some misgivings about that

Mr MCCLURE Based on your experience with Mr Ledeen up to
this point did you believe Colonel North's story or give credit to
his concern

Mr MCFARLANE I didn't have any basis for judging Senator
McClure I had thought that Mr Ledeen's association with the
project had been terminated when I left the government

Mr MCCLURE When you were National Security Adviser one of
your important subordinates was Howard Teicher was it not

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE How did he first come to your attention
Mr MCFARLANE When I was appointed to be the Counselor of

the State Department I was looking for staff in my own immediate
office and I asked men that I respect in the department who they
might recommend as a young intelligent analyst and they re
ferred me to Mr Teicher who had been during the Carter admin
istration an analyst in the Department of Defense and was still
working there and I interviewed him as well as several others and
ultimately hired Mr Teicher to be my own assistant research as
sistant

Mr MCCLURE When you moved from the State Department to
NSC you brought him with you

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I did
Mr MCCLURE Did Mr Teicher in his advice to you propose that

the us consider using Israel as a conduit for U.S arms as a means
of opening a relationship between the United States and Iran

Mr MCFARLANE I don't recall that per se However you are cor
rect that Mr Teicher did coordinate on a proposed National Securi
ty decision directive that contained that reference or that recom
mendation among others

Mr MCCLURE I am sure you had more than one occasion to have
discussions with Mr Teicher on his views on the Iran-Iraq war and
U.S.-Iran relationships

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE In these respects would you say that Mr

Teicher's views were similar to those being expressed by David
Kimche and later by Mr Nir

Mr MCFARLANE Well I found Mr Teicher to be very objective
in pointing out the differences between our own interests and those
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of Israel and while some of our interests do coincide where they
did not he identified those

Mr MCCLURE Mr Kimche had done the same thing in his con
versations hadn't he

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE When did you first become aware that General

Secord was involved in the Iran initiative
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think it is just an error on my part It

should have been apparent to me on December 8 the day that I
met in London with Mr Ghorbanifar

Looking back until very recently I would have said that I didn't
know that until I left government and was advised by PROF mes
sages coming to me that that was the case

It is apparent now to me that he was involved as of about No
vember when he helped in the resolution of the shipment problem
that came up on November while I was in Geneva

Mr MCCLURE If I can divert to that for just a moment did it
ever strike you as strange that Israel would attempt a shipment to
Iran in an El Al aircraft

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE Did you ever speculate on why that happened
Mr MCFARLANE That did strike me as uncharacteristically

dumb There is nobody better at intelligence operations than Israel
to my knowledge and this is very unusual

Mr MCCLURE The fact they were attempting to make that ship
ment through a third country and didn't have Customs clearance
for the transshipment

Mr MCFARLANE Unusual yes sir
Mr MCCLURE That again would be uncharacteristic wouldn't it
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE When did you first become aware General Secord

was involved in the Contra network
Mr MCFARLANE I should add to that last answer I wouldn't

blame the Israeli intelligence service on that This was being han
dled by private Israeli citizens

I would accept a greater margin for error and certainly it hap
pened

Mr MCCLURE When did you first become aware that General
Secord was involved in the Contra network

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know if I could give you the precise
date but again on PROF messages I was advised in very early
1986 that he was involved and I think I wanted to believe that
that was because the Contras had hired him to be involved and
that may be the case

It may also be true that he was engaged by Colonel North
Mr MCCLURE When you returned from the December 1985

meeting in London at Mr Nimrodi's house you returned on a U.S
aircraft

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE Was General Secord also on board that aircraft
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir He was a retired military officer enti

tled to space available transportation
Mr MCCLURE Mr North was also there
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir He was
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Mr MCCLURE You knew of General Secord's response at that
time of his presence there

Mr MCFARLANE Well it is another lapse Senator McClure If
you had asked me that a month ago I would have said no because
I simply didn't remember it but I do acknowledge that he was on
the manifest that he must have been there

Mr MCCLURE He testified that he had a conversation with you
You don't remember that conversation

Mr MCFARLANE Well I do remember that he gave me a paper I
think it was handwritten and stimulated by the reality of it I do
recall having gotten it Bear in mind that I had left the United
States less than 24 hours before ridden over there had a couple of
meetings met this borderline moron come back and I was not in
the pink of alertness at the time

Mr MCCLURE You were a borderline moron yourself at that
time then Let me rephrase that You were somewhat tired
weren't you

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE And sleepy I think General Secord said he didn't

want to talk All he wanted to do was sleep
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE You remember that much
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MCCLURE Do you remember whether General Secord gave

you any of his reactions to the meeting with Nimrodi while you
were there on the aircraft

Mr MCFARLANEI don't remember Senator McClure
Mr MCCLURE Did he mention his involvement at all in the No

vember shipment
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think so It is the kind of thing that he

or Colonel North would have however and they may have
Mr MCCLURE Mr McFarlane on Monday at the close of your

testimony you responded to a question from Mr Liman on how you
became involved in participating in the development of what can
only be described as a false and misleading chronology as well as
other events

You stated that such an explanation is at the heart of the pur
pose that we share here You went on to say that if given the op
portunity you would be glad to provide some context to explain
just why this did happen

Would you like to take the time to explain now how this did
happen and why that is at the heart of this matter

Mr MCFARLANE Well I believe Senator McClure that the rela
tionship between this administration and the Congress has been a
very stormy one It has been unsuccessful on the whole in forging a
willingness on both ends of the avenue to work together in foreign
policy

The reasons that that has not been possible are primarily.like
in the executive branch I think although there is fault here on
the hill These are very very personal opinions and easily chal
lenged and I would welcome that

But it is extremely important it seems to me that those who
hold high office in this country not only understand and respect
the role of the Congress in foreign domestic matters but have long
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experience in working with them I don't think that it is wise to
expect as electors or people in Congress that someone can come
here not having been here and work on the hill with the hill to be
comfortable doing it to the extent that you must in foreign policy

More fundamentally I think and I made the response in re
sponse to Senator Sarbane's question that there never has been in
our elections very great premium put upon the qualifications of the
several candidates in foreign policy People cast their votes in this
country largely on their judgment about whether the candidates
will respond to their domestic concerns their pocketbook issues
and most candidates can get by on presenting a foreign policy plat
form of peace

They are not required to go beyond that and say peace how If
anything President Reagan did go beyond the normal platitudes to
define what peace through strength his platform really meant in
terms of dealing with the Russians and so forth But I think until
we do correct that fundamental state of knowledge and interest on
the part of every American and you can only do that through gen
erations of changed curricula in primary and secondary teaching
history other peoples history comparative politics ideologies
things like that

But at least if you do that you have a better chance of electing
people who will come with a keen judgment about what the United
States can do to make the world a better place and to focus on
those one or two things Because only one or two can be done in 4
years We ought to tackle and to campaign on those and have the
country behind him when he gets here on those two issues

As it is today a President is elected and per force suddenly re
quired to deal with Russians who play by quite a different rule
book but he is expected to behave by a rule book Americans and
congressmen and women dictate which is not adequate to compete
with the Soviet Union And so he is a product of an electorate that
is terribly unrealistic about how he ought to do business but he is
required to negotiate with a very very different breed of animal
than the Soviet Union

Again education can help bridge that gap but it is going to take
generations to do it When he arrives in Washington the person
that is a product of a far more informed electorate would also
choose better people to be in his cabinet and they too will have
the qualifications necessary to deal with the job

Of course it is also worthwhile to have cabinet officers who have
the same view of things as the President does And that is not
really true Or at least they have widely divergent views of what
the President really thinks But I think the Congress too has to
step up to the fact that it has been terribly irresponsive in the way
that it has handled its end of foreign policymaking the past genera
tion

There was a time when the President President Eisenhower
could confer with the leadership of Congress Senator Johnson
Speaker Rayburn and respond to what they had to say in terms of
not doing things which they thought a bad idea And one of the
reasons he could is because they could deliver a defeat or a victory
and if they didn't like something they would win they would pre
vail
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He knew that but he could also get them behind things he
wanted to do and they could deliver It is no longer the case

I think until campaign finance laws give leadership of the Con
gress over the purse strings that affect people's reelection you are
going to have this disintegration of leadership on the Hill here and
you have other outrageous examples of irresponsibility up here
where to give you an example the President and I were traveling
out in Chicago October 1985 The Achille Lauro had been seized a
couple days before And we were in the Sara Lee Bakery of all
places

The President had made a speech and I was in the wings some
place being in touch with my deputy at the White House and Ad
miral Poindexter and Colonel North an exercise in NSC activism
that nobody seemed to criticize However we got word that we had
determined where the hijackers were at the time in Cairo and of
their plans to board an aircraft and go to Tunisia And this had
been learned through some very sensitive intelligence means
sources methods

My deputy said he had had a call from a senior very senior
Member of the Senate Intelligence Committee asking whether he
could go to the CIA and get a briefing on that I said of course he
is an oversight a member of an oversight committee that is his
right

And the Senator went there got the information proceeded di
rectly to a network television station and put it all out on how we
learned that information

Now on that occasion it didn't involve a human being it could
have and we would be dead That is irresponsible

Did the Senate do anything to effect that person's condition
number

Well I don't want to stress that unduly because that is as bad If
an administration reacts to that kind of performance by saying
there was an example of a breach of integrity therefore I will
never cooperate with the Senate that is equally irresponsible Both
have to understand the requirement for maturity and judgment
and when it doesn't happen correct it

But I think we do have to return obviously to a time when the
leadership of the Congress truly leads and represents power And
when the President respects his obligations to consult with that
leadership and beyond And I make it sound easy and it isn't easy
It has to be not just campaign reform I think making coincidental
terms of 4 years for House Members and the House President
would make them far more interested in the President's welfare
and of his policies and of perhaps having 8-year Senate terms But
it isn't for me a person who is not a government expert to com
ment on precisely what would improve matters

I refer to the commission that has been in operation for several
years to study leading to the bicentennial of the Constitution how
these matters might.might.might improve our ability to forge
foreign policy

I think the military has a responsibility to do far.a quite better
job than they have in dealing with the real threats we are going to
have to deal with in the years ahead
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After the terrible trauma to the military they suffered in Viet
nam one would have thought at least they would have salvaged
the lesson that well the Russians just learned from this war a
strategem for expanding their power guerilla conflict therefore
had we not better learn in the U.S military something of this con
flict and make sure that we have the capability to deal with that
kind of struggle and that we can but we didn't

Today the military is oriented as it has been throughout the
postwar period toward strategic deterrence but conflict in
Europe.and every time some young officer thinks we ought to im
prove our counterinsurgence capability that is a hot ticket to being
passed over

Well I'm going on too long and I apologize for it I think it can
be improved But it's going to require very very fundamental re
forms and education of the way the Congress and the President
deal with each other

It comes down ultimately to people and if you have great educa
tion and a wonderful electoral process and at the end you haven't
elected people of great experience.and experience is more impor
tant than anything else.you have got to have a national security
adviser who really wants to work with the Congress and you can
find them the woods are full of them

Mr MCCLURE Thank you very much
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTON The committees will take about a 5

minute 10-minute recess Then we will resume with questioning by
Mr Courter

[Recess.]
Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the two committees

will resume their sitting
Chairman Inouye has a comment
Chairman INOUYE Regretfully I must advise you the U.S Senate

is involved in a minifilibuster as a prelude to our DoD authoriza
tion bill involving a series of procedural votes That will explain
why some of the Members have been absent temporarily

So I hope you will understand and excuse us I intend to be here
during the session all day

Chairman HAMILTON Thank you Senator It is kind of reassur
ing to know the Senate has problems too

We turn now to Mr Courter
Mr COUNTERThank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane there was a memorandum which has been re

ferred to a number of times in the hearings from Mr North to Ad
miral Poindexter commonly known as the diversion memo

As best we can tell it was probably written on April 4 5 or 6 of
1986

There is a copy of it in the Tower Commission report
On page B88 of the Tower Report that indicates that Oliver

North was talking about $12 million to be used for the resistance
in Central America I am just referencing that for you

It is my understanding that you testified that you did not.and I
guess there is no reason why you should have seen a memorandum
from Oliver North to Admiral Poindexter But you did not see that
memorandum is that correct
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Mr MCFARLANE I did not sir
Mr COURTER Directing your attention if you would to page

"B, as in boy 85 of the same Tower Commission report there is a
copy of a PROF memorandum a note from Colonel Oliver North to
you dated April 7 1986

Do you see that
Mr GARMENT What page was that
Mr COURTERPage B-85
Mr GARMENT "B as in boy
Mr COURTER"B as in boy 85
I am referring to the last full paragraph on the right side of the

page and the PROF note to you Mr McFarlane continues on the
top of the next page B-86

Mr MCFARLANEI have it yes
Mr COURTEROK
Let me read the applicable part of this Then I would like to ask

you a question
"Per request of Poindexter have prepared a paper for our boss

which lays out arrangements.
Let me just insert my comment there It is my understanding

that that paper refers to the Diversion memo I will read on
Ghorbanifarindicatedthat your counterpart in the Tehran meetingwouldbe Raf

sanjani If all this comesto pass it should be one hell of a show Meanwhile we
have someevidencethat ColonelQadhafiis attempting to buy the hostagesin order
to stage a propagandaextravaganza As farfetched as this may seem the CIAbe
lieves it is a distinct possibility Bottom line believeyou should avail yourselfof
this paper at your earliest convenience

Wewouldlike to see youanywayin goinghome if I rememberthe way
It appears to me by that PROF memorandum that possibly

Oliver North is referencing the diversion memo and referencing it
in here to you suggesting you should read it before your Tehran
meeting

Is my understanding possible
Mr MCFARLANEIt seems logical to me
Mr COURTER Did you read this PROF note from North to you

the one I just read
Mr MCFARLANEI believe so yes sir
Mr COURTERDid you do what it said and look at the memoran

dum that North had prepared for Poindexter
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTERThank you
Your meeting in Saigon.excuse me in Tehran was arranged

and you went there Who was with you at the time
Mr MCFARLANE There was Lt Col North Mr Howard Teicher

both of the NSC staff a CIA officer.I don't know if he has been
identified.with long experience in Iran Mr Amiram of the gov
ernment of Israel and two communicators from the CIA

Mr COURTERThere were some risks involved by your going was
there not

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERYou at that time had been National Security Ad

viser to the President We take it from that that you were knowl
edgeable of United States classified information sources and meth
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ods of gathering intelligence covert activities and perhaps as well
special access systems that the services may have is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERDid you recognize that when you went to Tehran

you yourself may be a perfect target for kidnapping and for torture
in order to have this information divulged to other people

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I did
Mr COURTERDid that bother you
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTER Did you think it was wise for someone with your

knowledge to go to Tehran under those types of circumstances
Mr MCFARLANE Well I took it very seriously Mr Courter and

it seemed to me that it would be unwise to go unless the person
with whom we would deal had sufficient influence to assure the se
curity of the mission and that is why I was concerned about meet
ing with the highest level officials

It wasn't a matter of vanity It was in part to assure that that
person would have enough power to assure both the security of my
people but the confidentiality of it even taking place

Mr COURTERExcuse me go ahead
Mr MCFARLANEThat is fine
Mr COURTERDid you assume that there was the possibility that

if you had been captured that you would have been tortured
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERAnd you accepted the responsibility knowing that
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERIs it too much to say that you were therefore pre

pared to be tortured and to die for your country
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I think people that have to be in that

situation occasionally make arrangements to deal with it and that
is part of the job

Mr COURTERYou said you made arrangements to deal with it
Can you be more specific than that

Mr MCFARLANE Well it is a little bit of a false bravado I think
I am confident that I had the means at hand to foreclose my being
exploited for intelligence

Mr COURTERI think I understand what you are saying You as
well put yourself in great risks a number of years before in Viet
nam is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERWere you not one of those individuals assigned to

the U.S Embassy during the last falling days in Saigon to make
sure that the remaining Americans and loyal Vietnamese would be
taken out

Mr MCFARLANE Well sir I have seen a report of that that I
think has been wrong really My role in the evacuation of Saigon
was in the White House and it was to determine when that point
had been reached that further evacuations would put at risk our
own helicopters and in short net losses would outweigh the gains

And to have landed with the first and been responsible for the
ignominious pullout of the last was a very ironic occurrence

Mr COURTER Shifting your attention to policy in Congress and
the United States Mr McFarlane is it safe to say and not mislead
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ing to say that our policy congressional-established policy in Cen
tral America has shifted quite dramatically in the past 7 years

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERIn 1978 it was the position of the Congress and the

government to support the Somoza government is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERIn 1979 it was the position of the Congress the ad

ministration indeed to help eliminate Somoza
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERIn 1980 and 1981 the Congress rushed to give the

newly formed Sandinista government $10 million
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERIs that correct
In 1982 we cut off further aid to the Sandinistas is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir even in 1981 I think
Mr COURTER1981
In 1983 we allowed $24 million the Congress to be used by that

organization the Contras that were fighting against the Sandinis
tas

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER And then we went on revoking further aid and

then eventually voted for additional aid to the Contras is that cor
rect

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER Is it helpful to an administration in carrying out

foreign policy is it helpful to an administration in dealing with for
eign countries to have a vacillating position in the Congress eight
positions perhaps in 8 years

Mr MCFARLANE It is absolutely out of the question to have a co
herent policy with that kind of change in the legal framework in
which you deal The perhaps central and most important quality of
a great power as seen by allies and enemies is constancy being
able to count on commitments once made whether you're an ally
or an enemy

Now the fact that we made a commitment in 1981.and you
could argue whether it was sensible to do it but we did it.and
then proceed in the next 4 years to have so many changes was very
worrisome not only to Contras but to other potential freedom fight
ers all the way around the world who said should we risk our
necks and go out and try to challenge X Y or Z Soviet-sponsored
government it doesn't look like it is a very smart thing to me if we
are relying on the Americans

Now I have to say if I were in the Congress and I were trying to
engage seriously and couldn't get anybody in the White House to
meet with me or that they turned up mining a harbor and didn't
tell me about it I'd do the same damned thing but the reality of
changing policies that produced no consensus and demonstrate
chaos of the single most important great power in the world it is a
recipe for disaster We can't let it go on

Mr COURTER If you were the leader.this is obviously a hypo
thetical question.if you were the leader of an emerging democrat
ic country that was moving from the transition of a totalitarian or
dictatorship toward democracy knowing what you know about the
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U.S foreign policy changes would you feel comfortable in relying
on the United States as an ally

Mr MCFARLANE No I wouldn't
Mr COURTERIn 1983 actually it was December 1982 a congres

sional amendment was passed prohibiting the CIA and Department
of Defense from spending any money for the overthrow of the Nica
raguan Government That was Boland I and are you familiar with
that statute that we passed in December in 1982

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER That was passed pretty overwhelmingly was it

not
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER Is it your belief that one of the reasons it was

passed overwhelmingly is that it made the Congress feel good about
prohibiting involvement in Nicaragua and yet didn't say a whole
lot because it didn't tie the hands of the administration so very
much at all

Mr MCFARLANE I think that's a very accurate portrayal Mr
Courter But I should say something I should have said earlier It
also sowed the seeds within the executive branch of misleading I
believe on our part because in a very surreal interpretation from
the Hill we were told that one of the reasons that that was passed
that way was to help us out and the help was supposed to be con
tained in our ability to support insurgents as long as they didn't
overthrow the government

And so it led us into a terribly misleading posture of saying let's
go support the daylights out of insurgents whose.we are saying
daily in Managua of course we are going to overthrow the govern
ment if we can and having to pretend that that wasn't the case

Well that's wrong of the executive and it is wrong of the Con
gress Let's not wink at each other in saying we really did you a
favor here because you can say you are interdicting arms to El
Salvador The administration should have stepped up to it and said
to the American people look we have a problem here Maybe we
just ought to let Nicaragua go down and wait until it happens in
Honduras or Salvador until people really get stirred up about it
But maybe we shouldn't Maybe we ought to draw the line here
and have a cat fight about it for 6 months on national television
and everything else and you may end up with a policy to go ahead
and do something but do it honestly Don't sneak around saying
we are going to change the government by cutting off arms floating
into El Salvador I mean it is just nuts

Mr COURTERIs it your feeling that the other amendments that
were passed by the Congress were drafted in such a way that once
again the Congress felt pleased about barring something but the
administration at least some interpretations within the adminis
tration were such that they could work around them by the nature
of the way they were drafted

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir Someone a very wise politician I
began to work with back in the early 1970s used to watch Senator
Allen perform on the Senate floor And after getting beaten several
times in a row by Senator Allen on use of procedure and rules in
kind of exasperation he said you know I think in Alabama the
first thing they do when they take the baby home from the hospi
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tal is teach it the Senate rules because it really can be used effec
tively I don't say that pejoratively He was a master and terribly
effective in a positive way

But we became so preoccupied with how to win a vote to recon
sider the motion by which the matter was laid aside that Ameri
cans could never understand you know That way you could say I
voted for something good I voted to cut off aid to the Contras and
to let them keep fighting Wonderful

Mr COURTERYour opinion I guess is that the Congress enjoys
voting "maybe.

Mr MCFARLANE I am sorry
Mr COURTERDoes the Congress in your opinion enjoy voting on

both sides of the issue voting "maybe"
Mr MCFARLANE Yes
Mr COURTERDid they do so in this particular case in your opin

ion with regard to some of the amendments we passed in Central
America

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERIt seems to me looking at the even most restrictive

amendments that were passed by Congress relative to Central
America that they referred.and we have a copy of them on the
wall over here.they referred to the fact that no funds are avail
able to certain organizations I know that Mr Boland who asked
questions just a few moments ago said the operable words are "no
funds.

I want to ask you whether you think.and I would hold.that
the operable words there are "available to, and then you read on

The question is that if the Congress was true if the Congress was
clear they would have prohibited money from the United States
going to Central America rather than money designated to individ
ual agencies going to Central America is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE I think it is legally correct Mr Courter but
and I think that.in that same context.are ways that I as a
person not paid by the NSC could condone doing not being covered
by the law But I didn't because neither you nor I should engage in
this kind of interpretation for convenience selfserving interpreta
tions

I mean it was clear to me Mr Boland didn't want anybody in
the U.S Government assisting the Contras We lost OK Don't do
it That's the right thing to do

But there were people after the vote here saying well the CIA
can't do it and the Defense Department can't do it who were the
only people good at doing it but all the rest of you can do it Now
that's just not reasonable

Mr COURTER But the amendments were drafted in such a way
that the prohibition was to with respect to the CIA the DoD the
Department of Defense and other agencies involved in intelligence
activities and was not a prohibition on the United States per se

Mr MCFARLANE That's correct
Mr COURTER I'm just reading an amendment on the Arms

Export Control Act and I think it will clarify what I am trying to
say if I am not doing it clearly There it is.it does say as follows
"The United States shall not enter into an agreement or spend
money.
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Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER So it seems to me that if we can say the United

States shall not do something with regard to one act we can say
the United States cannot do something with respect to another act

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERThe Congress after Boland I and II then went on

again changing its policy in Central America is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERThere was a time that we were saying we prohibit

ed aid from going to agencies involved in intelligence CIA and
DoD but at the same time there was a very secret intelligence au
thorization act that had an amendment saying there could be con
tacts and assistance to the Contras

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir there was
Mr COURTERWas that.did that add clarity to your knowledge

of the law
Mr MCFARLANE No sir It just added to the murk But we were

pleased to get more murk
Mr COURTERI would like to be more specific if I may Directing

your attention to the Tower Commission Report regrettably my
copy doesn't have the page on it Perhaps counsel can find out
what page I am referring to

Page C5 or C6 of the Tower Commission Report.that report
says

In December1985Congresspassedtwo measures The first containedin Section
8050of the fiscalyear 1986DefenseAppropriationsAct enactedthe Bolandprohibi
tion The second set out in Sectionten 5-Aof the fiscalyear 1986IntelligenceAu
thorization Act authorizedclassifiedamounts for communicationequipment train
ing and advicefor the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE C4 or C5
Mr LEON C6
Mr COURTERC6
Reading on
The communicationsand adviceprovisionsintroducedsubstantial uncertainty as

to whether any U.S official CIA DoDor NSCstaff couldadvisethe Contrason the
deliveryor distribution of lethal supplies First the provisionswere so ambiguous
that eventhe drafters debatedtheir meaning

And then there is a footnote footnote number 5 wherein one
drafter on the House side has one interpretation of that which the
Congress passed and the other drafter on the Senate side had a dif
ferent interpretation of that which the Congress passed

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERI read on
Second applicablestatutory provisionswere containedin an annex classifiedand

top secret and developedpursuant to a legislative history likewise classified
Whether such secrecywas warranted or not it did not enhance commonunder
standing of the statute

Do you agree with that statement in the Tower Commission
Report

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERI read on
Within the executivebranch interpretations differed The CIA in a questionfor

the record (28January covertaction update briefing) concludedthat it was not au
thorized to providespecializedlogisticstraining neededby the Contras The IOB
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IntelligenceOversightBoard.by memorandumof April 8 1986 providedAdmiral
Poindextera classifiedlegal analysis that concludedthat under the communications
and adviceprovision any U.S agencymay lawfullyprovidebasic military trainingto the Contras so longas such training doesnot amount to the participationin the
planningor executionofmilitary or paramilitary operationsin Nicaragua

Do you agree that amendments were passed in this institution in
which the drafters themselves disagreed as to what they meant
and that created confusion such that even in the administration
there was differing interpretation as to what could legally be done
in Central America

Mr MCFARLANEThere is no question about it Mr Courter
Mr COURTERMr McFarlane directing your attention off of the

statutes and on to Central America why do you believe that it is
important to assist the Contras in Central America

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Courter I think that there are several rea
sons to do that First of all it is in keeping with our own history
the roots of our own revolutionary experience to identify and be
supportive of people devoted to pluralism democracy aspiring for
nothing more than freedom

But that cannot be as I think our country was encouraged to
think in 1961 an open-ended matter that you do in an idealistic
whim or in some place that the U.S people don't believe is impor
tant like Vietnam You ought to be circumspect in identifying
where such people that are aspiring to democracy are acknowl
edged by Americans and the U.S Congress to be important to us

The past generation has taken us somewhat out of our idealistic
phase and into a more realistic awareness that we cannot solve all
the world's problems but where our interests our security is af
fected by the future of a group of people aspiring for freedom then
yes we ought to be able to get behind it And certainly in our own
back yard where our failure could lead to greater Soviet presence
or the presence of Soviet surrogates to the sponsorship of other
guerilla movements which could affect Honduras Guatemala
Mexico ultimately it ought to be easy to explain that to the Ameri
can people and therefore it was probably as good a case as we
could find anywhere in the world on which to respond to this
Soviet stratagem

That is the second reason why sponsorship of the Contras made
sense We had just witnessed a 5-year period where the Soviet
Union tried out a stratagem of sponsoring guerilla movements that
would topple moderate regimes and install their own totalitarian
successor and they had a phenomenal success.from 1975 to 1980
in Angola Ethiopia South Yemen Cambodia Afghanistan Mo
zambique Nicaragua and so on

Now if in this period in the 1980s where Americans seemed con
scious of that trend and were up to doing something about it and
decided to pick Nicaragua if you were sitting in the Kremlin
watching this and you had evidence that the United States could
not even cope with this phenomenon where it was most important
to them.not in Vietnam right at home.and if you are a Kremlin
leader the precedent.and that is the issue.the precedent of fail
ing where it ought to be easiest to win might well encourage the
Soviet Union to continue this stratagem and to pour more money
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into it as opposed to other kinds of European orientation or Japa
nese or Chinese

Mr MCFARLANE And we might see this phenomena begin to
recur again because they could see We cannot deal with it And I
think that likely within a couple years more money going into the
Philippines into Pakistan Saudi Arabia other places

So because on the first point it is morally the right thing to do
second because it is presidentially important for us to deter this
stratagem of the Soviet Union in the future

But I have to say Mr Courter that though I stand by those rea
sons and I believe the Congress should be supported that also want
to win and you must be sure that the instruments of policy you
choose in any given area are competent enough to do the job

Now that isn't clear It isn't clear that instead of relying upon
Contras we ought not to have taken it to the American people and
said it is so important that we should quarantine Nicaragua and
keep the Russians out of there and that might have succeeded and
it might have failed but it would have been the application of an
option for Americans to consider on its merits not resort to some
thing you couldn't even talk about that was unlikely to work

But I think when it comes down to the human angle of it that
unless the United States of America in the late 20th century devel
ops a means to cope with this phenomena of Soviet subversion and
carries it to our people and gets Americans to realize why it is im
portant and to come together on a way of dealing with it whether
it involves the freedom fighters and us or just freedom fighters but
consciously enters it determined to win our decline is certain

Mr COURTER You imply I guess by your statement that the
Soviet Union is aiding and assisting the Sandinistas in Nicaragua
Is that not so

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
At a scale that is far orders of magnitude ahead of ours
Mr COURTER So the Soviets are spending more money in mili

tary equipment in Central America or in Nicaragua than certainly
we are in aiding the Contras is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Another statistic that is kind of interesting and it goes back 5

years there are more Russian advisers in this hemisphere than
American advisers

Mr COURTER How many Russian advisers are there in these
hemisphere

Mr MCFARLANE It is on the order of 50 times as many I was
told it was up on a scale of 2,500 or 3,000 now

Mr COURTER In 1983.correct me if you think I am wrong on
any of these.in 1983 the Soviets East Europeans and the Cubans
aid to Nicaragua was $120 million in 1984 $250 million in 1985
$115 million in 1986 $600 million a total of almost $1.3 billion be
tween 1979 and 1987

Is that close on the mark
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it is
Mr COURTERIn 1982 there were 10,000 Cuban advisers in Nica

ragua Was that close to the mark
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr COURTERThe Soviets have sent to Nicaragua HIND helicop
ters is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER Could you describe what type of a weapon the

HIND helicopter is what it is capable of doing and whether it is a
fairly advanced type of military piece of equipment

Mr MCFARLANE A HIND helicopter is an attack assault heavy
helicopter that is perhaps the best armed helicopter weapons
system in the world

Mr COURTERBetter than ours
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERContinue What you are saying is that Nicaragua

has better helicopters than the United States
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERContinue
Mr MCFARLANE The HIND is capable of carrying not only

troops for assault and rapid mobility operations but in its own ar
senal carries light and heavy rockets as well as high-speed ma
chine guns of a mixed caliber and can sustain a rate of fire both in
defense of itself in support of an assault operations on the ground
unparalleled in the world It is a very imposing system

Mr COURTERIt is my understanding correct me if I am wrong
not only is the Soviet Union not only is Cuba but countries such
as Czechoslovakia North Korea organizations such as the PLO
Muamar Kadaffi's Libya are likewise helping the Sandinistas in
Central America

Is that your understanding as well
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTER In March of 1980 8 months after the revolution

and correct me if I am wrong we are talking about the revolution
in Nicaragua Managua Nicaragua already had formal diplomatic
relations with Vietnam Cuba Campuchea North Korea Libya
South Yemen and the PLO as well as every member of the
Warsaw Pact is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER Is it your understanding that Cuban pilots have

flown Nicaraguan planes and helicopters
Mr MCFARLANE I have seen the reports yes sir
Mr COURIER Is it your understanding that PLO pilots are flying

from time to time Nicaraguan aircraft
Mr MCFARLANEI have heard that sir
Mr COURTER It is my understanding that Samoza had about

14,000 soldiers Do you know how many soldiers Nicaragua has
today about

Mr MCFARLANE More than 65,000 in uniform and more militias
in reserve

Mr COURTER Does that make it the biggest military force in
Central America

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTER Does that make it one of the biggest military

forces in the Americas
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERExceeded by what countries to your knowledge
Mr MCFARLANECuba
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Mr COURTERAnd perhaps the United States
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERWe hope
Mr McFarlane in your testimony you told Mr Liman that there

were times that you thought that Oliver North might have with
held information from you and that if he did so you felt that he as

doing it to protect you Do you recall that
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER Do you believe that in hindsight it protected you

or do you think in hindsight that it exposed you to more risk
Mr MCFARLANE Well my presence here today would indicate

that it probably didn't help No sir I think it is well-meaning but
the wrong thing to do

Mr COURTER Now would you knowing the fact that you were

working very closely in the administration you admire the Presi
dent very much Did you withhold consciously withhold informa
tion from the President for the same reasons that you think Oliver
North withheld information from you that is to protect him

Mr MCFARLANE I don't really believe I did I think it is.it re
flects immaturity to not understand if what you are doing puts the
President at risk he had better not do it but he had better know
about anything you are doing that might and I believe the Presi
dent was conscious of everything I did that was close to the line

Mr COURTER Your testimony was that you did not find out
about the diversion of money from Iran to Central America until
you were standing on a tarmac in Israel after the Tehran meeting

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr COURTER And when.refresh our recollection What date

was that
Mr MCFARLANE I am guessing that it was the Thursday of the

week in which May 28 falls I say that only because I remember I
was in Teheran on the 28th and back out on Thursday I believe
of that week and I will get it for you Mr Courter but-

Mr COURTER Did you ever tell the President of the United
States subsequent to that.obviously you couldn't tell him before
because that is when you found out that there was this diversion
of money

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr COURTERTherefore as far as you know the President knew

nothing about the diversion of money from Iran to Central Amer
ica

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct sir
Mr COURTERDid the President in your meetings with the Presi

dent of the United States ever tell you to do something illegal
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTERDid he ever tell you that what we want to do is to

avoid legally passed legislation because there is a greatei national
interest here

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr COURTER Did he ever tell you in your operations do some

thing that would be construed to be illegal
Mr MCFARLANE Never
Mr COURTERDid he ever tell you to your knowledge to do any

thing that you would interpret to be illegal
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Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTER Do you believe the President in these affairs also

followed the law
Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr COURTER Do you think the United States has a legitimate

goal in attempting to create relations with some elements in Iran
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER That was indeed one of the pillars or reasons for

the President's policy there was it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir it was
Mr COURTER Do you agree that Israel also wished the United

States to have these types of contacts with moderates in Iran
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERTheir behavior would lead one to believe that that

was the case was it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was
Mr COURTER Do you believe that they are correct in that they

want to be able to have relations with more moderate elements in
Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I do
Mr COURTERDo you think it is a correct policy for them as you

believe it is a correct policy for the United States
Mr MCFARLANE I do
Mr COURTER Do you believe that the United States should at

tempt to save Americans that are held hostage and gain their earli
est possible and safe release

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERIs there any shame in a country that wants to do

that
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTER Is there any shame in a President that is con

cerned about the safety of citizens that have been held against
their will month after month at all

Mr MCFARLANE Not at all
Mr COURTERDo you think it would be appropriate policy for the

U.S Government to try to free those individuals that are held in
captivity

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERWhat would you think of a country that didn't try
Mr MCFARLANE It is not worthy of the governance of that coun

try
Mr COURTERWas the President of the United States concerned

to your own personal knowledge because of your conversations
with him with the safety not only of William Buckley but the
safety of those individuals in Iran not Iran but in Lebanon that
were held captive

Mr MCFARLANE President Reagan has always been profoundly
concerned for the welfare of those hostages

Mr COURTERDid he indicate to you personally
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir he did
Mr COURTER And did he appear to you as if he were very sin

cere in his concerns about their safety
Mr MCFARLANE Very sincere
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Mr COURTERAnd did he ever indicate to you we wanted to do
everything we could obviously in order to gain their release

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTER Did he ever talk to the families to your knowl

edge of these people that were being held hostage
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir Even went out of his way to do so

when some of his advisers were saying it would only led to a nega
tive story the President wanted to meet with the hostage families

Mr COURTERWhy would the President feel even upon contrary
advice that it was important to meet with the families of the hos
tages

Mr MCFARLANE He felt a very personal obligation to both dem
onstrate to relatives his concern for them but as well to let them
know what he knew and give them some basis for hope that we
were concerned about him

Mr COURTERWas the President touched to your knowledge or
affected by his personal meetings with the families of the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir He was truly moved On more than
one occasion I recall where when scheduled to visit with hostage
families the President would stay well beyond the time allotted and
himself and Mrs Reagan become very very very emotional at
hearing the grief of the hostage families

Mr COURTERWere the-
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Courter excuse me for interrupting

you We have a vote now in the House and we have gone to about
12:15 We want to resume at 2:00 Would you like to come back and
ask additional questions

Mr COURTERIt won't be long but may I come back rather than
hurrying

Chairman HAMILTONWe don't want to hurry you If you want to
take some time when we return at 2:00 that will be fine I apolo
gize for the interruption

The committee then will stand in recess until 2:00 p.m
[Whereupon at 12:15 p.m. the hearing recessed to reconvene at

2:00 p.m. the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

The select committees met pursuant to recess at 2:00 p.m. in
room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings -of the two select com
mittees will resume

When we completed our morning session Mr Courter was
asking questions and the Chair recognizes Mr Courter to continue
with questions

Mr COURTERI thank the Chair
Good afternoon Mr McFarlane
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTER This morning Mr McFarlane I asked you ques

tions and asked you whether you had seen a memorandum which
was prepared by Oliver North and sent to Mr Poindexter That
was the one that was in the Tower Commission on "B, as in boy
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86 and the one that references some millions of dollars as being
potentially diverted from Iran to Central America and I would like
you just to make sure which document we are referring to

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I am familiar with it
Mr COURTER It is your testimony you did not read that docu

ment It goes a number of pages does it not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERWhat is your testimony with respect to the Presi

dent's knowledge on this memorandum Do you know if the Presi
dent saw it

Mr MCFARLANE I have no indications that he did
Mr COURTERThe President never indicated to you that he had

seen it
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTERIs it addressed to the President or is it addressed to

Mr Poindexter Admiral Poindexter
Mr MCFARLANE If I recall correctly the recommendation was

that the President approve what had been described in the memo
and normally that would imply that the recipient Admiral Poin
dexter briefed the President on it and got his approval in an oral
fashion

That is not common Usually there is what is called an action
memo that follows it that is written from Poindexter to the Presi
dent so that he can have a hard copy and read what it is he has
approved

Mr COURTERHave you ever or did you ever hear either Colonel
North or Admiral Poindexter say that the President said he saw
this memorandum

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I did not
Mr COURTER To your knowledge the President did not see it
Mr MCFARLANE Not to my knowledge
Mr COURTERMr McFarlane you testified yesterday this morn

ing yesterday and the day before about the fact that it was your
opinion that the Boland amendments particularly the more re
strictive of those amendments applied to the National Security
Council is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTERIs that a personal opinion of yours
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERIt is your personal opinion
Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr COURTERThat opinion is not based on the advice of any type

of legal counsel is it
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COURTERNow is it.I assume it is not your responsibility to

legally advise the National Security Council even while you are the
Director of the National Security Council

Mr MCFARLANE It is my responsibility to make sure that my
staff obeys the law There is a general counsel who is to support
me in that function and to bring to my attention any legal implica
tions for the NSC staff

Mr COURTER Do you think it would be appropriate for an ad
ministration to set up an organization that reviewed legislation
that involved intelligence and the activities of agencies that were
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involved in intelligence activities to independently determine
whether those activities were legal and consistent with legislation

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I have always believed that that was
one of the functions of the Intelligence Oversight Board which was
set up in the wake of the Church and Pike Committee investiga
tions

Mr COURTERI was trying to get at that Was then a board such
as that set up

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it was about 10 years ago
Mr COURTERAnd I am going to read to you an executive copy or

statement of an Executive Order 12,334 and see if you feel that
this basically defines the President's Intelligence Oversight Board
which was designed to do specifically what you think is correct and
probably what we all feel would be appropriate

Bythe authority investedin me as the President of the Constitutionand the stat
utes of the United States of America and in order to enhance the security of the
United States by assuring the legalityof activitiesof the intelligencecommunity it
is herebyorderedas follows

and what follows is the creation of the President's Intelligence
Oversight Board

Is that logical to you
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERAnd it was your understanding that the purpose of

the Intelligence Oversight Board was to precisely interpret the le
gality of past statutes to determine whether administration action
would be consistent with them

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERTo your knowledge did the Intelligence Oversight

Board review or look at the Boland amendment and also at the
same time give an opinion to the National Security Council on the
Boland amendment

Mr MCFARLANE I have learned in recent months that they did
yes sir

Mr COURTERWhen you were the Director of the National Secu
rity Council you were unaware of the legal memo and you are
now aware of it Is that what you are saying

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct yes sir
Mr COURTERIs it your understanding now that this particular

board which was created for the purpose of rendering legal advice
to the various agencies that the President had involved with intel
ligence wrote in fact a memo to Oliver North

Mr MCFARLANEI understand that that is true yes
Mr COURTERAnd what is your understanding now of what that

memo said with regard to the Boland amendment and whether it
applied and covered the National Security Council

Mr MCFARLANE I believe it is two salient points are that the
memo does not apply although it raised a potential possibility and
that was that members of the military the Department of Defense
detailed to the National Security Council might indirectly be pre
scribed and left that question open I believe

But the second point I believe would be its judgments which
was in the memo was that none of Lt Col North's activities had
been illegal
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Mr COURTER Now sir you are saying two things and correct
me if I am wrong because I think it is very crucial Number 1 you
are saying there was an area that was hazy and this legal memo
mentioned that with regard to construing the Boland amendment
and number 2 they said specifically that the National Security
Council was in fact not covered by the Boland amendment

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct sir
Mr COURTER And it is your testimony that this organization

this commission was set up to do the very job of interpreting legis
lation and guaranteeing that the activities of the executive branch
was consistent to that legislation

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct yes sir
Mr COURTER Is there any reason why this legal interpretation

as to whether the Boland amendment applied to the National Secu
rity Council was not shown to you

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know sir
Mr COURTERNow even though it is the opinion of the organiza

tion the attorneys in the organization that are set up to determine
consistency with legislation even though it is their written opinion
that Boland did not apply to the National Security Council your
testimony is that you believe it does

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I do It was more a common sense
judgment that whether or not a scholarly reading of the law might
have exempted NSC staff members my own hearing of congres
sional sentiment led me to conclude that intent The intent of the
Congress was that one carry out activities prescribed by that act
No one in the government

Mr COURTER Is it your understanding that that legal memo
that in essence told Oliver North that the NSC is not covered by
Boland is it your understanding that that memo was found in a
safe that was under the control of Oliver North

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COURTERDirecting your attention to what we were discuss

ing this morning you indicated that there is indeed a great deal of
Soviet activity in Central America Is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTER And that they the Soviet Union and their allies

have in fact shipped more military equipment to Central America
than we have

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COURTER Now could I conclude by that that the Soviet

Union is doing more in order to establish a totalitarian govern
ment in Central America than we are trying to promote democracy
in Central America

Mr MCFARLANE Surely their military activities are better
funded than ours That's true

Mr COURTERI have no further questions Thank you Mr Chair
man

Chairman HAMILTON We have now completed the questions by
the principal questioners and we turn now to other members of
the panel The Chair would like to request that the Senators and
Members make every effort to limit their questions to not more
than ten minutes Restraint would be very much appreciated so
that we can move on and we begin with Chairman Inouye
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Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much I'll try my best to stay
within the 10 minutes

I would like to briefly review the events of recent years In fiscal
1984 that's the period October 1 1983 to September 30 1984 the
Congress appropriated $24 million for military assistance to the
Contras However sometime between December of 1983 and Febru
ary of 1984 the CIA began covertly laying mines in a Nicaraguan
harbor without notification to the Congress or without approval of
the Congress

In about April of that year 1984 this covert operation became
public resulting in a political firestorm on the Hill And I believe
most observers of the Congress predicted that this was the end of
Contra aid military assistance And sure enough when the pres
sure came up for consideration Boland II was enacted

During this period and I'm certain you are referring to this you
had this to say in your opening remarks

In the meantime the President repeatedly made clear in public and in private
that he did not intend to break faith with the Contras He directed that we help
them hold bodyand soul together until the time when Congresswouldagain agree
to support them Congressionalrestrictions made it impractical for either the De
fense Department or the Central IntelligenceAgencyto function even as liaison
with the Contras The State Department has also been disinclinedto be associated
with the covert action But the President had made clear that he wanted the job
done
and by this job I assume it is a covert action

"The net result was that the job fell to the National Security
Council.

Whose decision was it to assign the National Security Council to
do this covert action

Mr MCFARLANE I suppose it was mine Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE You decided to leave DOD and CIA and the (

State Department out of the picture
Mr MCFARLANE In your thesis you said who decided to assign

to the NSC staff the mission of holding body and soul together and
holding the continuity of the movement The President's stated
goal is something that each of his cabinet officers is obliged to sup
port to the extent they can and given that the law foreclosed sup
porting the President's goals by the Secretaries of Defense the DCI
and putatively the State Department there's no one else left

Chairman INOUYE And I would presume from your responses to
Congressman Boland that you advised the President on whatever
you were doing

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE Now going to the next page you say
I did make a specialpoint of stressing to my staff that we were to operate at all

times within the law and that in particular wewere not to solicit encourage coerce
or otherwisebroker financialcontributionsto the Contras I took this to be the Con
gress's foremostconcern

By that am I correct to presume that you considered the solicita
tion of funds to be illegal

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE "In this instance as in all others the rule of

law had to govern national policy as well as our actions in support
of it. I would like to look into the matter of solicitation
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When the President was notified of the first contribution from
Country Two that is in July of 1984 of $1 million a month did the
President object or was he shocked by this news

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I took the reaction to be one of grati
tude and satisfaction

Chairman INOUYE Now we come to the second contribution
which came about during the Boland-2 period March of 1985 This
came from Country Two again

Did the President object to this
Mr MCFARLANE No sir His reaction was essentially the same

as it had been in 1984
Chairman INOUYE By prior arrangement and agreement with

the administration we have tried our best not to identify Country
Two But Country Two is about 12,000 miles from Nicaragua isn't
it half way around the world

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE In fact Country Two doesn't consider Central

America as being essential in fact it has no diplomatic relations
with any country in Central America isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct sir
Chairman INOUYE Would it be correct to say that Country Two

has never been threatened by the Sandinistas
Mr MCFARLANEMr Chairman I think your point is quite right

I don't rebut it but note for the record that Country Two is in the
immediate environs of another country on which we cooperate in
an analogous fashion And that country doesn't threaten us it is
12,000 miles away

But we do it because we see a national interest in it and they
are not analogous quite and yet it doesn't seem to me unreason
able that they might see the mutuality of benefits served by coop
eration generally

Chairman INOUYE Now there is an organization in that area
called the Palestine Liberation Organization the PLO

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE The PLO has publicly supported the Sandinis

tas
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE And Country Two has been extremely sensi

tive to the policies of the PLO
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE In fact at times deathly afraid of the PLO
Mr MCFARLANE I think that is true yes sir
Chairman INOUYE And yet Country Two decided to provide as

sistance to the enemies of the Sandinistas
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE Has Country Two ever contributed to the Con

tras prior to the first contribution
Mr MCFARLANE I know of no prior contribution sir
Chairman INOUYE And it is true that the well-being of Country

Two is very much dependent upon good relations with the United
States

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
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Chairman INOUYE They receive much of their arms they pur
chase much of their arms sophisticated weaponry from the United
States

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE And we happen to be I think their best con

sumer for their products
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE Don't you believe that under those circum

stances when an official of the government of the United States
would go to the Ambassador of Country Two and say that the
President looks upon the Contras as a high priority matter that
assistance to this country is very essential to us that it would be
much more than a mere solicitation

Mr MCFARLANE I think Mr Chairman that any responsible of
ficial has an obligation to acknowledge that every country in the
world will see benefit to itself by ingratiating itself to the United
States

And because that's true every diplomat has to be very cautious
about seeking a favor from anyone because they will certainly
gain leverage on us through that process

Chairman INOUYE In fact would you say that Country Two was
literally forced to make this contribution

Mr MCFARLANEIn no sense no sir
Chairman INOUYE You described this as a solicitation per se I

believe
Mr MCFARLANENo sir I have not
Chairman INOUYE In your testimony I think you used that

phrase "solicitation per se.
Mr MCFARLANE I may be in error I thought I said it was not

per se a solicitation
Chairman INOUYE I ask you because in your statement you

made it very clear to your staff that they shall not solicit encour
age coerce or in any way broker financial arrangements with
other countries

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE And your response was solicitation was ille

gal
Mr MCFARLANE No sir I do think it's important Mr Chair

man first of all to make clear that prior to October of 1984 it was
not illegal although I did not do it anyway And when I instructed
my staff not to solicit encourage coerce or broker was when it
became illegal to do so in October of 1984

Chairman INOUYE Contribution number two was after October
1984 wasn't it

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it was
Chairman INOUYE So that was illegal
Mr MCFARLANEIf it had been solicited it would have been
Chairman INOUYE And are you still maintaining even under

those circumstances it was not a solicitation
Mr MCFARLANE I do sir and I believe that were it feasible for

the country to.officials to comment that they would do so
Chairman INOUYE You in response to my inquiry used the word

that the countries would be wise to ingratiate themselves That's
the word you used didn't you
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Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE What was the quid for the quo in this case
Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe there was any quid Mr Chair

man We were vulnerable to the possibility that one day a quid pro
quo would be asked or urged But to my knowledge none occurred

Chairman INOUYE No special sale of certain weapon systems
Mr MCFARLANE No sir And I have seen stories to that effect

and I believe it may be perhaps useful to set the record straight
For example in June of 1984 before this meeting with the foreign
official occurred we were travelling.the President Secretary of
State and I.to London for the economic summit and as you may
recall at the time Iran was posturing about what it might do to
interdict the flow of shipping in and out of the Gulf and a country
in the area asked whether we might be of assistance and the Presi
dent made a decision to allow an emergency shipment under his
authority in law to that country We did so

There had never been any discussion of this separate Contra
issue with that country

Chairman INOUYE What was the quid for the quo in the case of
the recently found $10 million

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know sir I was not in the government
when that occurred

Chairman INOUYE No one has ever advised you what the quid
was for this quo

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I don't know
Chairman INOUYE Did you feel that it was your duty and respon

sibility to report to the President on the first contribution
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE On the second contribution
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Chairman INOUYE did you also feel that he the President

should be notified because of his deep concern for the body and
soul of the Contras

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE That he would be interested in any sort of as

sistance
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE If that is the case why wasn't he notified

about the diversion
Mr MCFARLANE Again Mr Chairman I don't know I wasn't in

the administration at the time I operated under the assumption
that he had been or at least that the decision to do it was approved
as part of the normal process and I was wrong but I didn't know
that

Chairman INOUYE If you were in charge at that time would you
have notified the President of the diversion

Mr MCFARLANE I would not have allowed the diversion to occur
Chairman INOUYE Assuming that it did
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I would
Chairman INOUYE Did you during your term as director advise

the President of some of the extraordinary activities of Colonel
North
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Mr MCFARLANE Well I think I did make clear to the President
that Colonel North was a very.a very tireless hard-working de
voted officer That is true

Chairman INOUYE I notice that my time is up and I want to set
an example for the rest of my colleagues I still have 60 seconds
left

On line 1122 of your testimony on page 50 "Again I don't wish
to pretend or be disingenuous There was some solicitation per se.

Thank you very much sir
Mr MCFARLANE I would like to take advantage of your mention

of it Mr Chairman That sounds to me like either I have not been
very articulate or it was mistranscribed but I appreciate your
bringing it to my attention

Chairman INOUYE Mr Cheney
Mr CHENEY Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane it has been a long 3 days I know and your testi

mony has been very helpful to the committee and I know there are
a great many of us who want to thank you not only for your coop
eration here today but for your past service to the country

I will be very brief I think much of the material I was interested
in was covered this morning and I thought the broader questions
you mentioned the broader issues you mentioned in your opening
statement that you would like to cover I think have been well cov
ered this morning especially in terms of the congressional contri
bution to the confusion that has existed over Central American
policy

I just have a couple of points I would like to touch on
One of the charges that has been made is that once we set up

once the administration set up or cooperated with if you will or
acquiesced in a private support network such as that described by
General Secord that somehow this involved participants in the
usurpation of authority that they were taking authority unto
themselves that belonged to the National Security Council mem
bers the Secretary of State or the President and somehow carried
out a policy that was in conflict with administration policy

Could you comment on that view
Mr MCFARLANE Sir it seems to me that the activities that are

reported to have occurred through this outside network included
providing financial assistance military assistance and weapons
perhaps training transportation intelligence basically the family
of support essential to the promotion of their own defense and to
creating pressure on the Sandinista government both of which are
policy objectives of the United States

It seems to me they were consistent with U.S policy
Mr CHENEY That certainly was my conclusion from the facts as

we know them today as well
What is your general feeling if you would care to state it about

the way Colonel North and Admiral Poindexter were treated last
November once all of these developments became public

Mr MCFARLANE Well it seems to me that they were treated im
properly in the sense that having delivered devoted service and
before I think there could be clear conclusive evidence of illegal
activity they were rather summarily put aside and I believe that
that cast an image over them that they did not deserve
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Mr CHENEY With respect to the private venture if you will es
pecially concerning support for the Contras some of us who are
strong supporters of the Contras and who have worked with you
when you were in your official capacity at the White House and
with others over the years to try to build public support for the
Contras and congressional support who were delighted when Con
gress reversed itself last year and approved military aid nonethe
less are faced with a bit of a dilemma

On the one hand I think we are pleased certainly speaking for
myself pleased that the Contras survived that interim period when
the Boland amendment prohibited official U.S military support
that they were there to be supported in 1986 when Congress re
versed itself and repealed the Boland amendment but on the other
hand concerned that private action which made it possible for
them to survive may also have generated the kind of controversy
and opposition that we are faced with today.such that we will
find it difficult to get congressional approval for any extension of
that support

Was that issue ever discussed within the administration Was
there ever any consideration of the possibility of a tradeoff between
short-term survival for the Contras and the possibility of the long
term congressionally approved policy of support

Mr MCFARLANE There wasn't Mr Cheney and there should
have been but there wasn't

Mr CHENEY No discussion of the possibility of what would
happen if the private efforts were disclosed

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr CHENEY Would you have any reason to believe that those

kinds of facts might have been considered by somebody else other
than yourself certainly you would have been involved in such a
discussion had it occurred I would think

Mr MCFARLANE Well I did give it quite a lot of discussion.or
personal reflection but i couldn't say there was discussion between
me and the President or the Chief of Staff

Mr CHENEY Did you assume the activity could be kept secret
Mr MCFARLANE I thought it unlikely that it could be perma

nently kept secret number Few things can
Mr CHENEY A final general category and I will do my best to

beat Chairman Inouye's record for time here this afternoon Do I
get points for that Mr Chairman

The Tower Commission made a number of recommendations a
series of findings but also I think in one of its most significant sec
tions argued rather persuasively in my opinion against the notion
that somehow these events require us now to legislate new restric
tions on the Presidential power authority

In effect the Tower Commission seems to say rather forthrightly
that the last thing Congress needs to do is now to move in and try
to write legislation that will somehow prohibit this kind of event
from ever occurring again I would be curious as to what your
views are on that subject

Do you think that the committee based upon your extensive ex
perience in government ought to come forward with some new rec
ommendations some new limitations on a President's power to un
dertake covert action
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Is that sort of thing appropriate in light of the events that have
occurred

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Cheney I think that it is very understand
able why the Congress at this point would take that approach We
have had an horrible breach of relationship between the Executive
and the Congress and because the only instrument at the disposal
of Congress is to write legislation that is the natural tendency

I think it is the wrong one for it has been the trend toward seek
ing to limit or influence policy in some fashion by law that has cre
ated a condition of inflexibility that blocks out the various kind of
flexibility that is so essential to effective diplomacies and even the
use of force nonviolent or otherwise

What to do I think the Executive must judge error and beyond
that instead of doing the same thing seek earnestly to engender
the kind of mutually respectful discourse that can lead us to for
eign policy that both branches can if not endorse accept That ul
timately requires that the human beings charged with doing that
indeed respect the value of that process and in habit practice it and
it will be a giant test of statesmanship on the part of the Congress
whether they can resist the understandable impulse to move in a
legislative direction but I think it would be very unwise to do so

Mr CHENEY Thank you very much for your testimony
Mr Chariman I have no further questions
Chairman INOUYE Senator Rudman
Mr RUDMAN Thank you Mr Chairman I will try to abide by

the chairman's clock which I thought might be a Hawaiian clock
and take a tick a bit more slowly I see it ticks 60 seconds to the
minute

Mr McFarlane I just want to go over three or four items of testi
mony you have testified to I would like to be brief in my questions
If you could be brief in your answers I will try to phrase them in
such a way

First to follow on Representative Boland's examination of you
earlier today He asked you a question at the end of a long series of
questions and the question was did you ever give the President re
ports on what you and your staff were doing to carry out his
wishes Your answer to that I think you recall

My question is based on your general testimony here that you
did have concerns about whether Colonel North was crossing the
line that you had set for your people did you ever inform the
President of North's activities to the extent that there were some
activities that you were concerned might be crossing the line

Mr MCFARLANE I remember that I was periodically concerned
about the almost certain temptation to raise money that would
come up when ever 011ie would go out and talk to groups through
out the courtry

It would have been silly not to expect that that would happen
and so I would mention occasionally that 011ie was doing quite a
lot of speaking around the country and it was clear there was a lot
of sentiment in support of the Contras but that was proscribed and
we had to be very careful not to do that I was telling the staff not
to

Mr RUDMAN I guess my question is did you ever give the Presi
dent any cause for alarm in his mind as the President that people
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who worked for him might be doing things proscribed by the Con
gress

Mr MCFARLANE No sir The President in fact would often pro
vide his own views on that subject generically and there is no
doubt in my mind that he had a far more liberal interpretation of
that than I did I think But that I was making sure that things as
far as I knew or could tell didn't go beyond the law

Mr RUDMAN All right On a separate matter testifying in the
afternoon of the first day of your appearance here you were asked
by Mr Liman about the conflicts in policy within the administra
tion with the Congress

You were asked a question about that conflict You answered it
was a fairly long answer Let me just read to you the appropriate
part at the end of that answer

You will remember the context I know You said "And the
State Department is basically indifferent about it Although I
would have to say Mr Abrams was not indifferent about it.

Then you go on What did you mean by that and what was Secre
tary Abrams involvement on any kind of a basis with Colonel
North and what was going on here considering that they both were
part of the RIG to use the acronym

Mr MCFARLANE I made the comment not on the basis of expert
knowledge so much as not to appear to be flaccid given all of the
public reporting on the high degree of Mr Abram's activity in
recent times Actually he did not serve for very long when I was in
office so we had no really coterminous period for me to reach judg
ment about that He was Assistant Secretary for Human Rights
when I was in office

Mr RUDMAN So you have no specific knowledge of his specific
activities as they relate to activities that were carried on by Colo
nel North

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I don't really There was a very brief
window where he was in office and I respect the man I think he is
a very solid analyst

Mr RUDMAN The next question I have relates to your 3-by-5
cards that you would occasionally put in the President's briefing
book That raised a very interesting question in my mind

Mr McFarlane when you were the National Security Adviser
did you ever have difficulty in seeing the President one-on-one to
talk about things you wanted to tell him that you wanted no one
else on the staff to hear about

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RUDMAN And who was it that made it difficult for you to see

the President one-on-one
Mr MCFARLANE Sir there are aspects of that that I think.and

I'm not being silly about it Some of the nature of what it is impor
tant but what I have direct access to the President about is sensi
tive I would be glad to pursue it in closed session

Mr RUDMAN What I am asking you we don't need a closed ses
sion about I know you have been very polite and careful not to
offend people who don't deserve being offended

My question is kind of direct I expect a rather direct answer I'm
asking you as the National Security Adviser to the President of
the United States who on his staff kept you from seeing the Presi
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dent one-on-one any time you wanted to No one can criticize you
Mr McFarlane for answering a direct question posed by a congres
sional committee under oath

Mr MCFARLANE I'm trying to be objective and I think that I
cannot cite you an example when I was ever denied access to the
President when I wanted it

Mr RUDMAN So you will change your previous answer given
three questions ago You will now answer that you were not denied
access to the President of the United States when you wanted to
see him as National Security adviser to talk to him one-on-one

Mr MCFARLANE No sir My intention is to express that I knew
that there were limits and that I shouldn't exceed those limits and
I didn't exceed those limits and I think probably that that is ap
propriate that there be limits

Mr RUDMAN Let me ask you just one last question Did the
Chief of Staff of the White House Mr Reagan occasionally make
it difficult for you to see the President one-on-one whenever you
wanted to see him

Mr MCFARLANE I wouldn't say that that is a general practice
Mr RUDMAN Glad to have that on the record That's not the

popular notion
I have a last question which I have about two and a half more

minutes So I am going to go through it rather quickly But it is
important So I will just make statements here and ask if you
would agree they are right

You are familiar with exhibit 38A involving the DEA caper
[The exhibit appears at p 537.]
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RUDMAN That describes a plan to bribe some people to free

two hostages for a million dollars apiece
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RUDMAN You approved it
Mr MCFARLANEThe Attorney General approved it
Mr RUDMAN And the Attorney General approved it You both

approved it
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RUDMAN Did it involve the use of a couple of agents and

ransom money to be supplied by Ross Perot if he was willing to
provide it

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RUDMAN Was that an intelligence activity And if it wasn't

what kind of an activity was it
Mr MCFARLANE Well it wasn't intelligence in the context of

gathering intelligence It was within the scope of the 1947 Act con
cerning the CIA

Mr RUDMAN It was within that scope was it not
Mr MCFARLANEI think it was
Mr RUDMAN In fact Oliver North tried to carry this out which

was a policy that had been approved by you In fact there was
$200,000 used to try to start the process

Mr MCFARLANEThat's correct
Mr RUDMAN On the face of that memoranda there is an ac

knowledgement that the Attorney General of the United States
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Mr Meese whom you probably discussed it with since DEA was
under his jurisdiction approved it

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RUDMAN To your knowledge was a finding ever signed for

this activity
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr RUDMAN Were congressional committees House or Senate

Intelligence Committees ever notified of this activity
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr RUDMAN Should they have been
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr RUDMAN Tell me why
Mr MCFARLANE I will It is more than passing strange to me

that we cannot aspire to a policy which is more effective to deal
with terrorism

Now it is undeniable that some countries are good at it and they
are good because terrorists know that whenever they commit ter
rorism against Israel something somehow somewhere is going to
happen Now it may not always be arms It may not be pre-emp
tive attack It may be negotiation It may be bribing but you can
be goddammed sure if any Israeli is caught he's going to have his
government going after people who did it Now that is to be a dif
ferentiated approach

Now I don't pretend that in the United States we can pursue
that The reason we cannot is because we must have a policy at all
times compatible with American values And I agree to that But I
believe that our government must have the gumption enough to be
able to differentiate between those terrorist events which are sus
ceptible to violence and those which are not

Mr RUDMAN So if I understand your answer it fell within the
parameters of the act There was no finding but you believe it was
so sensitive that there should not have been a notification though
the law might have required it

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I don't feel that way at all You are dis
torting what I said

Mr RUDMAN I am just repeating your answer
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think you are My answer was the kind

of activity the DEA people undertook normally would also fit the
description of activities the CIA undertakes or the FBI or the
Army on occasion with special trained units

None of those others opt to report to the Congress either My
point was simply to say-

Mr RUDMAN So your suggestion was if there is ambiguity in
that law the law ought to be changed

Mr MCFARLANEThat wasn't my point
Mr RUDMAN Your point was that a finding was required There

was no finding There was no notification
Mr McFarlane I am not being critical I am trying to find

out-
Mr MCFARLANE It was handled by the CIA
Mr RUDMAN There was a finding
Mr MCFARLANEThere was no finding
Mr RUDMAN I think we have your answer
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Mr MCFARLANEA finding was not appropriate The CIA did not
undertake to do anything

Mr RUDMAN Of course that would always give rise to the possi
bility that things that the CIA might normally do might be delegat
ed to some other part of the government by people who are unscru
pulous Certainly not you Mr McFarlane but others who might be
unscrupulous might delegate it to someone and therefore evade
the reporting requirements

I am sure that is something that concerns you as much as it does
us

Mr MCFARLAANEIt does yes sir
Mr RUDMAN Thank you very much
Chairman HAMILTON The chair recognizes the Vice Chairman of

the House Select Committee Mr Fascell
Mr FASCELL Mr McFarlane you stated earlier I believe that

you didn't know anything about the letter that went under your
signature on November 19 1985 to General Secord am I correct

Mr MCFARLANE With your indulgence Mr Chairman Chair
man Hamilton I apologize for my intemperance and Mr Rudman
as well

Would you repeat that Mr Chairman
Mr FASCELLSure November 19 1985 a letter under your signa

ture was sent to General Secord and I believe you testified earlier
you were not aware of that letter

Mr MCFARLANENo sir I was not
Mr FASCELL The testimony was that it was signed by Colonel

North Did you authorize Colonel North to sign documents in your
name

Mr MCFARLANE No sir There were two people I believe who
were authorized to sign in my absence.the executive secretary
and Admiral Poindexter I have no recollection of this being some
thing that was discussed I wouldn't pretend that if 011ie and I dis
cussed something and he said "Can I say you did this we didn't
do that occasionally But I don't recall any such thing here

Mr FASCELLAs a general practice it would not be up to Colonel
North to sign documents using your name It would be your deputy
or designated individual

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr FASCELLNow the purpose of that letter was to ask General

Secord to.once again help out As a matter of fact he had been
helping out since the summer of 1984 as it turns out according to
the record

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr FASCELL In a variety of things And let me ask you this

during your time in office who did you take your instructions
from

Mr MCFARLANE From the President and from the National Se
curity Council in formal session

Mr FASCELL On a day-to-day basis besides meeting with your
staff at the 7:30 in the morning meeting did you have any other
regular meetings

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir We had a weekly meeting on Wednes
day afternoon of the entire staff
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Mr FASCELL With respect to the transfer of arms to Iran it is
quite clear at least to me from the record that this was a national
policy

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr FASCELLAnd while it was necessary in the judgment of the

administration to keep that a secret there was nothing illegal
about that in your mind was there

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr FASCELL Now did Colonel North have the responsibility

both for the Iran account and the Contra account in the NSC
Mr MCFARLANE He did not have the Iran account in the context

of being the Middle East.a member of the Middle East task force
He was assigned this part of the Iran account in connection with
counterterrorism and so forth

Mr FASCELLAn additional operational responsibility
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr FASCELLWas that your sole decision or was that an NSC de

cision or how was that decision made
Mr MCFARLANE It was my decision sir
Mr FASCELL Was that with or without the concurrence of the

CIA
Mr MCFARLANE They were fully witting of it and without oppo

sition to my knowledge
Mr FASCELL Now Colonel North.did he have full authority to

call on any agency of the U.S Government for any help he sought
Mr MCFARLANE No sir He was responsible for checking with

myself or Admiral Poindexter before doing that
Mr FASCELL So that if he called on the CIA for some kind of

assistance that would be a matter of approval within the NSC
itself or at least top echelon

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr FASCELLAnd if he called on DoD
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr FASCELLNow in the provision of the weapons that were ac

tually transferred to CIA that decision was an NSC decision was
it not

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir It is after I left government but I have
read that it was

Mr FASCELL Now you were a director from what sometime in
1983 until December 31 of 1985

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir October 1983 to December 1985
Mr FASCELLYou've taken an unusual share of responsibility it

seems to me for what has transpired here in these events yet it is
your conviction that as far as the policy is concerned with respect
to the transfer of arms to Iran there was nothing illegal about
that

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr FASCELL And you are prepared to take the full responsibil

ity as I understand for whatever went wrong
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr FASCELL Whatever that was but you didn't leak the story
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr FASCELL So from the standpoint of policy the only thing

that went wrong is it became public
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Mr MCFARLANE Well that is generous Mr Chairman but I
think there were some other things that went wrong The idea of
trying to establish communications with any sensible people in
Iran seems to me today to be a good idea It was tried for 3 months
and found premature At that time I think it should have been
stopped but it wasn't

Mr FASCELLYou wanted it stopped did you not
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr FASCELL You objected to it as I understand your position
Mr MCFARLANEThat's right
Mr FASCELL After you were out of government you were in

effect called back to help out with this project
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr FASCELLAnd it couldn't have been against your better judg

ment You did it as a matter of duty to serve your country is that
correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr FASCELLNow why did you resign
Mr MCFARLANE Well the three reasons that I've given usually

are that it seemed to me-
Mr FASCELLWell let's give the unusual reason Mr McFarlane

This is the time to tell them
Mr MCFARLANE The organization of the administration for the

conduct of foreign policy as I believe in was intrinsically unwork
able It seems to me that though I believe a process called Cabinet
government can be a good one as it is practiced in this administra
tion it is undermined

To explain I believe that in any administration that there is
there must be one person who has the knowledge and the full back
ing of the President to be the advocate conceptual creator of and
implementer of foreign policy and it should be the Secretary of
State

I believe however that as it is practiced here wherein the De
partment of State also is responsible for the interdepartmental
managerial role of bringing State Defense CIA the Joint Chiefs
and others together it has been manifestly unworkable and that is
because those other departments see themselves as coequals and
when they disagree can paralyze the process simply by not coming
to the meeting or coming and opposing whatever is going on

Mr MCFARLANE And I believe because of that the NSC staffed
by basically bureaucrats but people responsible for bringing dis
agreement out of the cabinet departments writing it down and
giving it to the department to decide Otherwise the system will be
paralyzed

Mr FASCELL In other words also it makes it possible for an
agency or a strong cabinet official or a director to go around what
you are charged with doing

Mr MCFARLANEThat is right sir
Mr FASCELL And as a matter of fact the question has been

raised many times for example why would Secord visit with
Casey and was he getting his instructions from you No he was
working with 011ie North But was he really working for the Direc
tor of the CIA

Mr MCFARLANEThat is possible yes sir
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Mr FASCELL Now you were involuntarily drawn into this as I
see it but you tell me whether you were or not Secord was called
in for a variety of matters stating in September of 1984 and we
finally get down to the crunch point of November 1985 and he is
given a letter which I believe he admitted was a symbol of author
ity for him to operate

Now if he didn't operate under your direction whose direction
did he operate under

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Chairman I have some ideas on that they
are my own and speculative and unsupported by documentation so
I don't think they are terribly relevant but that is all it is

Mr FASCELLI would like to hear your best guess then
Mr MCFARLANE I think there is a high probability that he ac

cepted the judgment of a cabinet officer as sufficient for him to be
lieve credibility that he was working for administration policy for
the director in short

Mr FASCELL Now Mr McFarlane when you resigned and went
over to CSIS I believe it is right

Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr FASCELL You were in constant touch with somebody You

had one of those special machines 011ie North was assigned to you
You were not in government 011ie North I guess was in uniform
technically assigned to the Marines

What were you guys doing with the government I mean what
was your role what was your position You were still technically
what at that point Were you an officer

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr FASCELLYou were not an officer on the command you were

not a civilian employee
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr FASCELL But you had with you your trusted deputy and

friend who was still in the military
Mr MCFARLANE I didn't no sir I think honestly that my own

status was not different from dozens of others who have been out
side the government but frequently consulted by people within the
government

One imagines in generations past Clark Clifford or of that kind I
don't aspire to be on that scale of counselor but it isn't uncommon
for people outside government to advise people within it

Colonel North had no formal or informal really affiliation He
would occasionally come to me for advice on personal matters and
solving bureaucratic problems and so forth

Mr FASCELL Were you keeping contact on a day-to-day basis
with what was going on even though you were outside the govern
ment

Mr MCFARLANE Not really sir There were probably a dozen or
so in it whatever it is 1-year period after I left government tele
phone calls occasionally two But you know that is an interesting
thing Mr Chairman I guess it is understandable but in the con
text of these hearings those one dozen things spread over the space
of a year have achieved quite a lot of importance

I accept that but those within the government were having hun
dreds thousands tens of thousands and my own exposure to it was
not real time I would say
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Mr FASCELLDid you know anything about Colonel North's fund
raising activities

Mr MCFARLANE When I was in the government number
Mr FASCELL How about when you were out of the government
Mr MCFARLANE I suspected it I never knew he was raising

from private groups in this country if that is the case sir
Mr FASCELL So you didn't know about the White House meet

ings with contributors
Mr MCFARLANE I knew about contributors.no I didn't

coming to the White House I knew that there were people of the
conservative community that would come to the White House I did
not sponsor those visits others did and it seems to me they were
probably for political purposes

Mr FASCELL Well certainly it seems that way with regard to
Mr Channell and Mr Miller and their organizations but you
didn't know anything about that

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr FASCELL And yet during the period of time that this was

going on part of it at least you were in office 011ie North was
your deputy he was extensively involved in all of that kept you
informed every day 7:30 exhaustively but he just didn't tell you

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr FASCELLThat is all I have Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Senator Mitchell
Mr MITCHELLYou testified Colonel North told you there's going

to be a shredding party and you said that comment occurred
either in your car shortly after noon on Friday November 21 1986
or at a meeting in your office shortly after noon on Sunday No
vember 23 Is that correct Do you recall that testimony

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL Now the clear meaning of the words "there's

going to be a shredding party, suggests that the shredding has not
yet occurred but is an event to occur in the future Do you agree

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL SO if in fact Colonel North held his shredding

party on that Friday night that would indicate his comment about
shredding was made to you on Friday in the meeting in your car
Do you agree with that

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL Now on that same Friday and on the following

Monday you met with the Attorney General who questioned you
about these events Is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL Now what did you understand Colonel North to

mean when he said to you there is going to be a shredding party
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think the obvious point that there was

going to be the destruction of some documents
Mr MITCHELLAs you testified today do you know what obstruc

tion of justice is
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL Did you know last November when these events

occurred what obstruction of justice is
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr MITCHELLAnd you didn't try to persuade Colonel North not
to have a shredding party even though you are close to him he is
your former subordinate you share a lot in common you are obvi
ously an important person in his life Isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr MITCHELL And you didn't tell the Attorney General of the

United States about it did you even though he questioned you
about these events with respect to which the documents were to be
destroyed Isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
On your last question Senator Mitchell the response that I gave

Colonel North was simply 011ie look you have acted under in
struction at all times and I'm confident that you have nothing to
worry about let it all happen and I'll back you up

Mr MITCHELLBut you didn't try to persuade him not to destroy
documents did you

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I didn't but I think it's worth noting at
least that if his reason for saying that to me was his sense of obli
gation to me to protect me or me to disarm him of any notion that
he had to protect me might have eliminated that impulse

Mr MITCHELL Well you have had an impressive record Mr
McFarlane you display great personal courage you devoted your
life to your country and I speak only for myself but I'm sure
others feel the same way moved by your circumstance but I feel
constrained to ask you As you sit here today what do you feel the
obligation of an American citizen is when he learns that a crime
may be about to occur

Mr MCFARLANEHe should seek to prevent it
Mr MITCHELLDid you do that in this case
Mr MCFARLANENot well enough
Mr MITCHELL Now throughout these proceedings you have as

sumed a willingness to accept responsibility Indeed it has been at
times an eagerness an anxiousness to assume responsibility You
have said on several occasions "I'm responsible. But in each in
stance it has been in a general sense When the questioning has
dealt with specific events you have been far less willing to ac
knowledge responsibility there

Mr Nields devoted a great deal of time to developing the evi
dence in that regard and others did and so I'm not going to review
the evidence

Mr MCFARLANE Could we please I think it's worthwhile Sena
tor Mitchell

Mr MITCHELL You may do so in your responses let's leave it
that way But I'm going to ask a conclusory statement regarding
those events

First a chronology Isn't it true Mr McFarlane that you and
Colonel North and other officials deliberately falsified the chronol
ogy you particularly with respect to the question of whether or
not the President had authorized the shipment of TOWs from
Israel to Iran in August of 1985

Mr MCFARLANENo sir it is not
Mr MITCHELL Isn't it true with respect to the activities of the

staff as reported to Congress isn't it true that you participated in
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the deliberate misleading of Congress regarding the activities of
the NSC staff

Mr MCFARLANE I think I did not give as full an answer as I
should have

Mr MITCHELLNo that is not my question I know you have said
that you have used the phrase "too casual. I'm asking a direct
question Isn't it true that you deliberately misled the Congress re
garding the nature and extent of the activities by members of your
staff

Mr MCFARLANE I just don't see it in exactly the same terms as
you Senator Mitchell

Mr MITCHELLIsn't it true that notwithstanding your statements
to your staff about fund-raising that you participated in fund-rais
ing indeed the one country which you directly solicited Country
Two was the country which provided most of the money that was
received

Mr MCFARLANE None of what you have said is accurate Sena
tor Mitchell I pointed out that the time when the foreign govern
ment contributed that first increment there was no prohibition in
law at all about that

Mr MITCHELLIsn't it true that you misled the Attorney General
in your meetings with him regarding the state of your knowledge
and most specifically regarding your knowledge about the Novem
ber 1985 shipment of Hawks from Israel to Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Senator Mitchell that is categorically false
May I please give a direct answer a full answer

Mr MITCHELLYes go ahead
Mr MCFARLANE You know this is very important and very very

disappointing for someone who is trying here today to promote the
idea of consulting with the Congress and cooperating with it Now
here today I believe honestly that effort to cooperate.what have
we had

I think Mr Nields consciously wanting to give me a fair oppor
tunity to answer questions has gone through interrogation which
has left a fundamentally false impression and deliberately with
held information I cannot have any other interpretation For ex
ample on this November 18 episode concerning the Senator's ques
tion of misleading the Attorney General about Hawk shipments
your point was after dozens of questions to reach the conclusion
that I had spent a full week working on the chronology and had
not apparently come to the conclusion that there had been a Hawk
shipment involved

Well surely you must have gone to the trouble of finding out
that in that week that you suggest.from the 14th to the 21st of
November I was out of Washington D.C for 5 days How is it that
I could have spent a week working on the chronology when I
wasn't even in the city

Second if you will turn to exhibit number 59 you see that at the
end of that entire process I still did not have command of whatever
must have taken place regarding the sale of Hawk missiles I put
that formally in a note to my successor and

I spent a coupleof hours today with Ed Meesegoing over the record with him
The onlyblind spot on my part concerneda shipmentin November1985whichstill
doesn't ring a bell with me
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Now that is on Friday afternoon November 21 The time that I
spent contributing to that chronology was basically the evening of
Wednesday night for a period or Tuesday night of about 3 hours
almost all of which was spent in working on the opening state
ment not the chronology at all

The basic document used for the testimony against me was some
thing that I did not foremostly rely upon but yet another one
which I take it has not been introduced into evidence Now I will
be glad to answer questions all day but is it not so that there has
been until this moment the impression in this committee that I
was involved importantly continuously for a sustained period in
the preparation of the chronology when in fact it is a matter of a
matter of perhaps minutes or hours at most-

Mr MITCHELL Mr McFarlane the record as developed by Mr
Nields yesterday will speak for itself You have obviously expressed
your view I will express my view that the evidence is clear and
convincing indeed it is overwhelming that you did in fact deliber
ately participate in the falsification of a portion of that chronolo
gy.

Mr MCFARLANEI disagree
Mr MITCHELL .And I limited my remarks to that aspect of

dealing with the knowledge you had of the President's prior au
thorization of that first shipment I think no conclusion is possible
other than that I have expressed on the reading of those docu
ments

I won't try to rehash them here With respect to the question of
the Attorney General again I refer you to the notes taken by Mr
Cooper who recounts your statements made at the time regarding
your knowledge of the Hawk shipment in November which is di
rectly contradicted repeatedly through documents and statements
made by you prior to that

Mr MCFARLANE Well Senator Mitchell if you rely on that set
of notes from Mr Cooper with such importance and credibility for
that how is it you can't take the equally valued point of his.I
take it in those notes to the effect that Israel could come for re
placements I mean-

Mr MITCHELL I haven't disputed that point Mr McFarlane I
haven't raised that point

Mr MCFARLANEThat is a decision the President made
Mr MITCHELL He says in here November Hawks meaning you

think he first learned of it when briefed for a trip to Iran in May
This is obviously untrue isn't it
Mr MCFARLANE That is what I could recall and I said so in a

note back to Poindexter It simply was not something in my mind
Recall now that I was out of the country with the President in

the summit in Geneva
Mr MITCHELLAnd then in his notes he says November 15 to 15

at summit in Geneva learned Israel had shipped oil equipment
You had known for many months that Israel had not shipped oil
equipment

Mr MCFARLANE I referred to you that perhaps during that very
week of November 1986 when this chronology was being put to
gether that I was again encouraged to believe that it really was oil
parts
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Mr MITCHELL Well I just want to say the tactic of assuming
general responsibility while denying any responsibility for specific
events is not uncommon You are not the first person to use
that-

Mr MCFARLANEI challenge that as a position I have taken
Mr MITCHELL My point is that no penalty attaches for assump

tions of general responsibility whereas-w.e_all know specific respon
sibilities do attach for specific events And as I said I believe the
record will speak for itself

I would like to ask you one other question regarding your trip
with Mr North in your car Did Mr North say to you during that
trip words similar to I don't want to see either you or the Presi
dent to be hurt by this

Mr MCFARLANE He did at some point either in the car or else
where

Mr MITCHELL You visited Teheran in May of 1986 Mr McFar
lane was that your first visit to Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL I would like to.do I have time for any further

questioning
Chairman INOUYE Your time has expired
Mr MITCHELL Then I will not get a chance to ask any further

questions
Thank you Mr McFarlane Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Congressman Broomfield
Mr BROOMFIELDThank you Mr Chairman
Bud over the years you have made a great deal many friends

here in Congress and I might say on both sides of the aisle I will
also bet that you have made a lot of people happy around the coun
try because of the way you handled yourself before the panel

I am not going to repeat the details of your lifetime patriotic
and dedicated service to our country Suffice it to say it is a record
every American can appreciate and for which you can be very
proud

You have indicated you have made some mistakes as all of us
have but few of us will be willing to bare our souls so openly and
candidly before this committee and the entire nation as you have
and I am proud of you Bud

I appreciate the honest effort you have made to correct the
record on what transpired and the fact that you have come forward
voluntarily to tell us what you know and like a number of other
witnesses from whom we will hear you did not ask that we grant
you immunity in exchange for telling the truth

You have told us what happened to the best of your recollection
and you have accepted full responsibility for that action As I have
noted the other day I don't think it is fair to leave the impression
that those actions were taken in a vacuum

I appreciate your forthright attitude toward this committee will
serve as an example for others who will follow

Now Bud I want to ask you a question The Congress and execu
tive branch have occasionally had difficulties with congressional
oversight on sensitive covert activities

The executive branch wants to inform as few people as possible
in Congress so that secret operations will remain a secret The Con
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gress of course wants to ensure it is aware of every sensitive
covert action so that Congress can carry out its important over
sight and funding duties

It appears however that everyone agrees that for the most
covert activities the regular ones that the current practice of in
forming the two intelligence committees works pretty well but
there is a lingering concern about what we could call supersensi
tive covert actions

Would it be a fair quid pro quo between the two branches to
change the law to provide that the President can never never to
tally withhold notices to Congress of a covert operation but he can
when he deems essential to the security of a supersensitive covert
operation inform what we would call the so-called Gang of Four
that is the Speaker the Minority Leader in the House of Repre
sentatives and the Minority and Majority Leaders in the Senate

Would you comment on that suggestion
Mr MCFARLANE Mr Broomfield I think that that formally ex

presses the intent of Congress in current law And it seems to me
that is a sensible approach

I would have to say that that approach if tried might have pre
vented what we experienced here but I think it is a sensible ap
proach

Mr BROOMFIELDOn April 27 1983 President Reagan addressed
Congress and clearly stated his policy goals and objectives in Cen
tral America Assistance to the Contras the Nicaraguan democrat
ic resistance was an important element in the implementation of
those policy objectives

As the National Security Adviser what were in your mind the
strategic and tactical reasons to force the President to change that
policy in Central America

Mr MCFARLANE I would be glad to give you a more thoughtful
answer It would take quite a long time But I think the President
under the significant precedential importance of being able to turn
around the advance of Soviet influence in this hemisphere and I
think as well he has a very strong personal attachment to move
ments aspiring to pluralism and democracy.these are the fore
most reasons There are others

Mr BROOMFIELDBud getting back to the National Security
Council itself it seems to me one of the main problems that we got
involved in or the administration did was that the NSC was really
involved in the operational end of this thing

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr BROOMFIELDNow how do you look at that In other words

don't you think there ought to be a change in the policy whereby
we get back to the traditional using the State Department DoD
and CIA rather than having this operate out of the basement of
the White House

Mr MCFARLANE I think that's true Not only as members of the
NSC staff not equipped in terms of experience and knowledge to do
that.they are overtaxed in terms of other responsibilities which
they ought to be doing And operational responsibilities ought to be
referred to the Cabinet agencies under the CIA

I think that there is a very very narrow.I think one-tenth of
one percent of the diplomatic agenda that can occasionally justify a
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contact or two when both secrecy and the clear involvement of the
highest level of our country is required

Even when that happens I think the Secretary of State should
be involved and concur

Mr BROOMFIELDIt is my understanding that President Reagan
has already instructed Frank Carlucci.the new National Security
Adviser has put this new policy into effect there that they will not
have the operational covert activities operating out of the White
House

That is my understanding anyway
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr BROOMFIELDDid you receive any compensation from the

United States or anyone else for your service on the Iran initiative
after you left office in December of 1985

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BROOMFIELDWhy did you volunteer your time effort and

services for the Iran initiative after you were out of office
Mr MCFARLANE Well it seemed to me that there were several

reasons but one of them was the possibility that it might indeed
work that this was a turning of the page to the diplomatic agenda

Another reason was that it would be so evident that it would not
work that going coming back with the added credibility that asso
ciates with first-hand contact with high Iranian officials might
make it more persuasive to the President to turn it off than I had
been in December

Finally I did it because I was asked to do it I have been doing
that for 30 years

Mr BROOMFIELDBud finally one question still a lingering one
and I think it follows up on Chairman Fascell's question about
when you quit as national security advisor

Was there one single thing or was it a combination of many
things that brought this about in your mind that you felt that you
had to resign Was it the Iran problem or was it some other for
eign policy problems that you didn't agree with

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Bloomfield I think that this country has
had opportunities for advancing stability in the world in the last
few years that deserve to be exploited.many of them have.but
that the way in which the process works suggested to me that I
wasn't a material factor in whether they succeeded better or not

Some of that was rationalization though I think perhaps if I
had stayed I could have prevented this and I'm sorry for that

But it wasn't just one factor it was a lot of things
Mr BROOMFIELDWas the diversion of funds a key question in

there
Mr MCFARLANE No sir I didn't have anything to do with it
I'm sorry for my outburst here earlier today but I've got to tell

you you run a real risk in that kind of thing You know people
don't volunteer to come in and work for the government for these
wonderful wages and occasionally get shot at and spend 30 years
doing that so that they can be ridiculed by someone who doesn't
have the patience to study the facts

I mean there are a lot of people out here watching this I'm not
trying to be pedagogical or pedantic but we want people to come
into this government and feel as if they do what they believe is the

74-1130 87 8
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right thing to do they are not going to be scandalized pretty close
to the edge

Mr BROOMFIELDI want to thank you very much Bud We all
appreciate the dedication you have had in public service

That's all the questions I have
Chairman HAMILTON The Chair is very anxious to complete the

testimony of Mr McFarlane today and we want to accomplish that
if we possibly can

We will recognize a ten-minute recess as we had previously
agreed with the witness's counsel We'll stand in recess for ten
minutes

[Recess.]
Chairman HAMILTONThe committees will resume sitting
The Chair recognizes Chairman Inouye
Chairman INOUYE Senator Hatch
Mr HATCH Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane I just want to say to you you have been very pa

tient and very helpful to these proceedings As one of the Presi
dent's top foreign policy advisers.probably the top foreign policy
adviser at one time.I personally am interested in what you have
to say

You were in a unique position to observe these events and now
of course you are in a unique position to help us to analyze the
various problems and to learn from them

I think you also brought an impressive background here with
you that I think was gone through by Mr Liman

No question You are a graduate of the U.S Naval Academy a
Marine officer with two combat tours in Vietnam In fact you
served two tours in Vietnam isn't that right

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir but Secretary Haig used to say I didn't
have the benefit of a college education

Mr HATCH That is all right Secretary Haig didn't either in
some ways

He certainly didn't have English grammar or vocabulary is all I
can say

Let me just say that as you served in Vietnam you served twice
in combat roles is that right

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr HATCH As a matter of fact you led the first team into

combat in Vietnam is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH As I understand it you served in Da Nang
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr HATCH The DMZ
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH The Tet offensive Pleiku CheSahn name it you

were there just about is that right I am not trying to embarrass
you but that is true isn't it

Mr MCFARLANE Many of those yes sir
Mr HATCH As a matter of fact you were in fire fights all over

Vietnam is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH You saw a lot of people die
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr HATCH You have given 30 years of service to this country is
that right

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Do you ever recall a day when you weren't trying to

do the absolute best for your country that you could
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr HATCH I don't either It makes you wonder why you are

going through this today even though there are wrongs here It is
easy for us to criticize in retrospect It is easy for anybody to criti
cize in retrospect

Let me just go through a few things with you Let me ask you a
simple and straightforward question

Are there times in the conduct of foreign policy where covert as
opposed to overt operations are necessary

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH They are absolutely necessary aren't they
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Would you agree with me when a covert action is

successful in many ways it is and in many times in past history it
has been considered a successful brilliant foreign policy is that
right

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Yet on the other hand when a covert action is un

successful and exposed to the light of day such as for example
President Carter's Desert I operation to rescue the hostages in Iran
in 1980 or the mining of the harbors in Nicaragua that those
covert actions are considered to be tremendous blunders isn't that
right

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Almost in every case is that right
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Now it reminds me of the football coach who decides

to go for it on the fourth down If he makes it he is a genius If he
doesn't make it he is one of the dumbest people on earth is that
right

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Do you feel a little like that
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH I'd feel a little like that if I were you Was there any

time during this whole period that you were not trying to do the
best you could for our country and in the best interests of our
country albeit it can be criticized today

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr HATCH OK
Now let me say this I would like to ask you a few questions

about the Iran operation I haven't heard too much criticism lately
compared to the early times about Iran Most of it is now on the
Nicaraguan thing because that seems to be more inflammatory and
seems to be more something that can be criticized the diversion of
funds to the Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters or Contras as they are
called

I sat through almost two weeks of these hearings As I've seen
how this affair is being reported in various media it strikes me
that far too many of us have succumbed to easy conclusions Be
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cause the mission was not totally successful then the idea was bad
the motivations had to be bad as well And that they were improp
er and the decision to go forward was a colossal blunder Like I
say it is always easy to criticize in retrospect

Perhaps this conclusion is helped along by the desire of some to
make this into another Watergate which I don't think.I'm not
convinced that it is I will agree that it appears that over time the
Iranian operation degenerated into a primarily arms-for-hostages
deal as it gradually evolved But isn't it true Mr McFarlane that
there were a number of very important worthy foreign policy goals
that were part of this problem along the way

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH I'm talking about the whole Iran initiative
Let me ask you just if you will some of the things throughout

some of the reports I won't turn to them because of the time con
straints here I was going to cite a number of reports but let me
just ask these questions this way

At one point in exhibit 55 it states that "Iran is the key to a
region of vital importance to the West It is increasingly threat
ened by a growing Soviet and political influence. Would you agree
with that statement

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH The document continues "Over the course of the last

2 years the Soviets and their surrogates have moved actively to
gain influence in the Persian Gulf.

Do you agree with that statement
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH There isn't anybody who wouldn't agree with that

statement who knows about it who has looked at the top secret in
formation

The document goes on to say that the Soviets believe that the
that once the Ayatollah Khomeini dies they will have an excellent
opportunity to influence the formation of a government in Tehran
which serves the Soviet's strategic interests Do you agree with
that

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH The document next states that communist nations

have become principal arms suppliers to Iran a factor that makes
Iran dependent on this source of supply in contending with the
Iraqis is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Do you agree with that
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH This leads to the conclusion in the report that the

Soviets may well be pursuing their own revolution in Iran That is
and I quote

Byfuelingboth sidesin the conflict the Sovietscouldwell encouragea disastrous
final offensiveby Iran that wouldprecipitate a politicaldisintegrationin Iran leav
ing a powervacuumwhichthe Sovietscouldexploit

Do you agree with that appraisal
Mr MCFARLANE It is very possible
Mr HATCH Do you agree
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
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Mr HATCH Were these essentially the parameters you faced at
the time that the White House developed its own 1985 Iran initia
tive

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir they are
Mr HATCH OK
Was opening a channel to the Iranian moderates one of your ob

jectives
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH I might mention for those who don't think that was

a reasonable objective because there are no moderates they say in
Iran there were people in Iran who believed that Iran's long-term
best interests were not being served by the support of terrorism
isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr HATCH That by any definition is a moderate regardless of

what the revolutionary attitudes were is that right
Mr MCFARLANEI agree
Mr HATCH As a matter of fact one of the best articles written

just recently on this subject is by Gary Sick the former head of the
Iran desk at the National Security Council under the Carter ad
ministration a very fine man who wrote the book "All Fall Down.
I commend everybody to read it in Foreign Affairs

He pretty well makes the case and I think makes it very is that
there were plenty of.there was plenty of room to deal under the
surface of their revolutionary postures with people who were will
ing to start to bring Iran into the real 21st Century and into the
rest of the world isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes it is
Mr HATCH Have you read that article
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Would you say another one of our objectives was to

wean the Iranian regime away from terrorism
Mr MCFARLANEIf at all possible yes sir
Mr HATCH Wouldn't that have been a wonderful thing if we

could have weaned them away from terrorism and isolated Assad
and Khomeini in the Middle East as the major perpetrators of ter
rorism

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH You bet it would wouldn't it
Was that a worthy foreign policy goal
Mr MCFARLANE I believe it was
Mr HATCH Anybody with any brains whether mentioned in re

ports or not had to realize that was one of the goals
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH You realized it didn't you
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Did the people around you realize it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr HATCH I believe even the people in the Carter administra

tion realized it
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Anybody would In fact I think they were some of

those who probably initiated some of these worthy foreign policy
goals or at least tried to isn't that right
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Mr MCFARLANEI agree yes sir
Mr HATCH You bet
Isn't it true one of your personal objectives as National Security

Adviser was to try to negotiate or find some reason or way to nego
tiate an end to the Iran-Iraq war

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it was
Mr HATCH As a matter of fact it is not in the interests of the

western world to have either side win that war is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr HATCH Now these are tough things to state in the open air

right now but I think we have to at this point That was a worthy
foreign policy objective wouldn't you say

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH It was one you were pursuing or trying to pursue is

that right
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr HATCH In a variety of ways is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH Of course Would such a settlement go a long way

toward preventing Soviet hegemony in Iran and in that area
Mr MCFARLANEYes it would
Mr HATCH No question about it is there
Was that also not a goal of the administration's Iran initiative
Mr MCFARLANEIt was
Mr HATCH Of course Another of my personal concerns in that

part of the world is to protect the northern tier countries.let's
name Pakistan.and to keep them interested in supporting Af
ghanistan and the rebels or should I say the freedom fighters in
Afghanistan is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr HATCH That is one of the worthy foreign policy goals wasn't

it
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH How about the southern tier countries Saudi Arabia

Israel Jordan Egypt and really all the rest wasn't it in the west
ern world and all the world's best interests in that powder keg we
call the Middle East to try to develop better relations with Iran
and bring about a negotiated settlement to that war

Mr MCFARLANE I think it was
Mr HATCH And it was in the best interest of those southern

countries as well wasn't it
Mr MCFARLANE It was
Mr HATCH It would have to be wouldn't it
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH As a matter of fact Gary Sick concludes that we

better get about doing exactly the things that.well maybe they
were bundled but the fact of the matter is we were trying to do it
is that right

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr HATCH I wonder what would happen if all of a sudden this

covert action had never been disclosed and you got the hostages
out and had a better relationship with Iran That probably would
go down in history as one of the better foreign policy missions at
least in these modern times wouldn't you say
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Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH All right Isn't it true that the Iranian initiative was

aimed directly or indirectly at lessening Iranian reliance on the
Soviet Union as the arms supplier to both Iran and Iraq isn't that
right

Mr MCFARLANE Well it was to prevent a Soviet achievement of
leverage

Mr HATCH And domination leverage control over both of those
countries is that right

Mr MCFARLANEThat is right
Mr HATCH So they could manipulate both of them
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH Weren't we also interested in getting intelligence

from Iran
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH As a matter of fact it was a major interest
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH Up to this point we were in almost total reliance on

the Israelis to give us the intelligence we needed in that geostrate
gic and important part of the world is that right

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr HATCH I might add also weren't we interested in obtaining

any Russian equipment we could obtain
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Isn't that true that we had even negotiated to obtain

a T-72 Russian tank
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr HATCH Would that have been helpful to us to have obtained

that
Mr MCFARLANEIt would
Mr HATCH And other equipment as well
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH It seems also to me there is a lot more than just

trying to give arms for hostages here
Mr MCFARLANEYes there is
Mr HATCH There are a lot of things I would like to go into but

my time is very short I want to be considerate of the rest of my
colleagues I also want to make sure that people understand this
isn't as simple as it has been portrayed and I have a little bit of
difficulty seeing why people like you and General Secord.because
this has not turned out very well and because it probably had
plenty of mistakes from the beginning.have to be pilloried all
over the public by various people and means and sources when it
seems to me you were trying to do the best you could for your
country albeit you yourself have admitted that it has been a fail
ure

So I just want to say then.let me just go into one or two other
things Let me turn for a moment to the Contra issue First Mr
McFarlane would you say as the President's former National Secu
rity Adviser that Cuban forces deployed in Central America pose a
serious potential threat to the strategic interests of the United
States not only in this area but in this whole hemisphere

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I do think that in the role they play of
fomenting potential subversion throughout the area-
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Mr HATCH Did the Sandinistas pose the same threat
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH There is no question about it is there
Mr MCFARLANENo sir They have declared-
Mr HATCH Even the most liberal of our people in Congress have

to admit that and have many of them Are both of these forces
assisted by the Soviet Union.I might say in terms of arms person
nel logistical support

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH They sure are aren't they In fact there are Soviet

advisers there aren't there
Mr MCFARLANEThere are
Mr HATCH They are arming terrorists there
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH They are training terrorists
Mr MCFARLANEYes
Mr HATCH There's an exportation of drugs
Mr MCFARLANEThat is true
Mr HATCH Not only for money but to debilitate societies isn't

that correct
Mr MCFARLANE It is
Mr HATCH I wonder what would happen if we ignored this

threat
Mr MCFARLANE It can only be damaging to our interests I

think Senator Hatch
Mr HATCH Is there any doubt in your mind Mr McFarlane

that President Reagan in formulating this position regarding Cen
tral America was motivated by a sincere belief that this commu
nist threat had to be stopped Any doubt in your mind about that

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I don't
Mr HATCH There isn't.isn't it a fact President Reagan as the

Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces and as the sole person to
whom the Constitution gives the responsibility for conducting for
eign relations in spite of what Congress has done to direct foreign
relations from up here that he gives.is given the responsibility
for conducting foreign relations.that he was sincerely committed
to a position in Nicaragua that would ultimately lead to peace and
stability in our region of the world

Mr MCFARLANE I agree sir
Mr HATCH I was going to go into a number of issues with regard

to the Boland amendment I will just summarize it this way If you
had the Boland amendment and all the other Congressional actions
over the last 4 years or let's make it over the last 5 years you
have to say that Congress sent contradictory messages to the ad
ministration in its conduct of foreign policy is that right

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH And you also have to say that Congress has inter

fered with the conduct of foreign policy repeatedly don't you
Mr MCFARLANEThat's true
Mr HATCH That is a tough question What was your answer
Mr MCFARLANEThat's true
Mr HATCH And that these messages were ambiguous contradic

tory and not very easy to understand
Mr MCFARLANEThat too is true
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Mr HATCH Some aspects were easy to understand You yourself
tried to abide by the letter of the Boland amendment laws is that
correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH All right Let me just ask you one final question

There are a couple of others I would love to ask but I have run out
of time

There has been some discussion of this obstruction of justice
Now let me ask you this Is it not a fact that in the intelligence
community and in the National Security office itself that there is
a constant shredding of documents

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH It has to occur doesn't it
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Some of the documents even have written on them

"Read this and then destroy it, isn't that right or words to that
effect

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH You've seen a lot of those haven't you
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Do you remember a day going by where there were

not documents shredded or for the most part most days where
they were shredded

Mr MCFARLANEIt is a routine occurrence
Mr HATCH It was a common occurrence is that right
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HATCH Is the fact that somebody shreds documents.can it

be automatically.can it be automatically construed they are ob
structing justice

Mr MCFARLANE Not automatically
Mr HATCH Let me just ask you this Like I said there has been

some discussion of this but did you believe that Oliver North was
planning to violate the law by destroying documents to prevent a
serious crime from being discovered Do you believe that

Mr MCFARLANE I took it that he was trying to convey to me
that he was going to make sure that I was not damaged by this
and I wanted to disabuse him of any need to do that

Mr HATCH Let me ask you further isn't it a fact that one of the
major reasons.I don't know what the motivation was but I want
to see the other side of this brought out too so it isn't just one
sided

Isn't it a fact that one of the reasons Colonel North could have
had for shredding those documents might relate to this ridiculous
posture we have to take up here in describing Countries One Two
Three and so forth because he wanted to protect some of the
names and some of the countries and some of these foreign policy
decisions that had been made so that they don't embarrass other
countries and other people

Could that possibly be a reason for wanting to shred documents
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it could
Mr HATCH It is a major reason for wanting to isn't it in some

cases
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
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Mr HATCH Now I just wanted to present the other side it could
have been an obstruction of justice I don't know Nobody knows
here But you have to look at the other side as well

People who deal in this area cannot all afford to have an attor
ney sitting by their sides making decisions for them is that right

Mr MCFARLANE That is right sir
Mr HATCH If we in the Congress become so intrusive and by

the way we surely seem to have intentions to do that all the time
in foreign policy that if we become so intrusive that every decision
made by National Security Council people whether in a Democrat
ic or Republican administration

has to be questioned by the Con
gress

And a lot of them are anyway but if every decision has to be
questioned by Congress then every one of those members are going
to have not only an attorney but a very fine foreign policy attor
ney sitting there deciding every question that has to be made

Is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir it is
Mr HATCH That is a fair appraisal I think it is a fair statement

So I just don't like to see it all presented on one side or another
and let me just close with this Mr McFarlane you have made
some mistakes here you have come in here honestly and said you
have made some mistakes Mr Secord made some mistakes he
came in and I believe honestly said he made some mistakes

Both of you have served your country for many many years
Neither of you have gotten wealthy from serving this country
where I think you could have had you gone about some other busi
nesses

And it seems to me that you are the kind of people assuming
that there are no criminal facts that come out later I haven't seen
much in the way of that so far but if there are no criminal facts
that come out later then it seems to me that you are the type of
people we really want to have in government who are intelligent
aggressive patriotic decent willing to work hard giving your life
to your country and I think it is time for us to go into this and
pursue it as well as we can but just talk in terms of what hap
pened here and what we can do to prevent it in the future

I want to thank you personally for the good things you have done
for our country and I think you are owed a debt of gratitude
rather than some of the pillory you have gone through the past
couple of months

I want you to have my feelings for that I apologize to my col
leagues for taking longer than I should have

Mr MCFARLANE Thank you very much Senator Hatch I appre
ciate it

Chairman HAMILTONThe Chair recognizes Mr Hyde
Mr HYDE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane in my view there is no more valuable Member

of Congress than Senator Orrin Hatch but I can't help thinking
the kind of grilling you would get if he were mad at you

He reached to Gary Sick's book "All Fall Down. And I think it
is essential reading for anybody who wants to know the back
ground of Iran and our relationship troubled as they have been
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One of the parts of this book talks about the very poor intelli
gence information we had about what was going on inside of Iran

In fact at page 106 the quality of information available to U.S
policymakers on Iran was indeed dreadful and that unpleasant
fact only become more apparent as the crisis progressed

I understand that was as a result of a decision somebody made
somewhere that we should only talk to the Shah and his people
not the Mullahs and the opposition because if the Shah heard
about it he would feel he was being stabbed in the back and that
wouldn't do well for our relationships and so we never talked to
anybody but the Shah

But in any event our intelligence was dreadful our information
was dreadful and of course human intelligence takes people on
the ground in these places and if you don't have it you don't de
velop it overnight isn't that true

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr HYDE And therefore we relied did we not perhaps exces

sively but of necessity on Israeli intelligence for information as to
who the pragmatics were who the radicals were who we could talk
to and who we couldn't because we didn't have that information

Isn't that true
Mr MCFARLANEYes I think it is
Mr HYDE Also in this book just one more point that I think fits

in the mosaic the environment around these decisions
It is true is it not that President Carter when we had 53 people

being held for it ended up 444 days was ready to send a military
package to the Iranians of about $150 million including aircraft
spares that would be available upon the release of the hostages

Now I understand that they had paid for this But of course they
were holding our hostages But the notion of arms to the Iranians
over hostages is not unique with this administration isn't that
true

Mr MCFARLANEIt is
Mr HYDE Now mention has been made of the possible illegality

of selling arms to the Iranians and I haven't heard much mention
of the law that's been on the books since 1868 119 years ago re
lease of citizens imprisoned by foreign governments

Now I know these hostages that were and are presently we be
lieve in Lebanon are maybe not held by a foreign government but
apparently the Hizballah or whoever is holding them is influenced
by Iran or possibly other governments But I think it is important
as we discuss and turn over the possible violations of law that we
understand there is a law on the books expressing Congress's atti
tude toward hostages being held overseas that says the President
can do anything he wants short of declaring war after demanding
their release to get hostages out Isn't that so That is what the
law says

Mr MCFARLANEYes it is
Mr HYDE It also says "All the facts and proceedings relative

thereto shall as soon as practicable be communicated by the Presi
dent to Congress. It doesn't say before or during That might well
mean when the hostages are released and out of danger It is a
matter of interpretation
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But I think and I hope you agree that it's useful to know that
Congress has had a policy since 1868 that the President has a free
hand in terms of getting hostages released that are being held
overseas So the notion that there may be some illegality there I
think has to run head on into this statute and I think it's useful to
cite it because Jimmy Carter used it also in his efforts to release
our hostages so I think that's worth noting

Now as a student of history Mr McFarlane and you are be
cause I have read some of your writings very thoughtful I would
like to recall to your mind 1940 when Winston Churchill implored
F.D.R. Franklin Delano Roosevelt one of our great Presidents to
transfer 50 U.S destroyers to Great Britain in exchange for leasing
rights that they would give us on Britain's West India Islands
President Roosevelt consulted with his advisers he concluded that
legislation was necessary to accomplish this but Franklin Delano
Roosevelt was confronted with his estimate of a recalcitrant Con
gress and so he directed his Secretary of State to declare these de
stroyers as surplus 50 destroyers not necessary to our defense and
by that certification he transferred them to Great Britain

Now this certification was demonstrably false but it accom
plished the purpose and in the light of hindsight it was probably a
good idea

Now as a student of history I simply ask you if bearing in mind
F.D.R.'s circumventing of Congress to get the job done in the on
coming war with Hitler that again it isn't unique to find a Presi
dent under the exigencies of a gathering situation to sometimes
feel it necessary.I'm not justifying it I'm just saying it has hap
pened before.circumventing Congress Isn't that so

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HYDE Now we reinforced a myth here today it seems to me

and Mr Casey is not here to defend himself and is in a far better
place I'm sure and parenthetically I think having to submit to a
leftist political lecture at his funeral was an outrage but I just
throw that in gratuitously

You said in answer to Mr Courter this morning and again you
said it to Senator Inouye and you said it to Senator Sarbanes that
Congress was not notified properly appropriately of the mining of
the harbors of Nicaragua And I suggest to you that that is not so
that that is a myth and the more people repeat it the more credi
bility and credence it gets

And I should like to recall direct your attention to an article
that appeared in the April 15 it's datelined April 15 appeared in
The New York Times of April 16 1984 by Bernard Gwertzman
and I don't want to violate the rules of comity by mentioning Sena
tors names But I think the issue as to whether Congress was noti
fied by the CIA of the mining of the harbors pursuant to law is im
portant because charges have been made three times and I want to
try to get the historical record straight so I must mention the
names of Senators in this article

Senator Patrick Moynihanannounced today he was was resigning as the Vice
Chairman of the Committeeon Intelligence The New York Democratsaid he was
protestingthe failure of the CIAto informthe committeeproperlyabout the scope
of United States involvementin the miningofNicaraguanharbors
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The CIA which is chargedby law in keepingthe Houseand Senate IntelligenceCommittees `fully informed of its current and future activities has insisted it
briefedthe committeesabout the mining

The Agencysaid it told the House committee on January 31 and the Senate
groupon March 8 and again on March 13 In addition it said the Senate committee
staff receivedan extensivebriefingon April 2

Skipping down
Mr Moynihan the ranking Democraton the committee echoeda complaintmade

by Senator Barry Goldwater Republicanof Arizona the committeeChairman who
said he had not been informedof the mining

Senator Goldwater whois traveling in Taiwan couldnot be reachedfor comment
on Mr Moynihan'sresignation

Mr Moynihansaid in an interview today that if he had known about United
States involvementin directingthe mining from an American-runmother ship out
side Nicaraguanwaters he wouldhave voted on April 5 against providingthe CIA
with $21millionin additionalfundsfor covertactivity in NicaraguaThe moneywas approvedoverwhelminglyin the Senate but the matter has not
been taken up in the House

The NewYorkSenator said he first learned of the Americanrole in the miningin
an article in The WallStreet Journal on April 6

Mr Moynihanasserted that relations betweenthe committeeand the administra
tion had worsenedin the last fewmonths

"When the invasionof Grenada was about to take place we were informed, he
said "Weknewthat Wewere told and didn't tell that was our arrangement Theyknowwhat this relationshipcan be.

Mr Moynihan who will remain on the committee through the end of the yeareven though he will give up the vicechairmanship acknowledgedthat it was factu
ally correct from reading the transcripts of the committee'smeetings on March 8
and 13with Mr Casey that the mining was mentioned But he contended as have
some others on the committee that it was too slight a reference to somethingas
sensitiveas the miningof another country'sharbors

He said in the interviewthat there was only "a singlesentenceof 27words, in a
138-minutebriefingthat ran 84 pages At the March 8 session he said it was men
tioned that "magnetic mines have been placed but the implicationwas that this
was beingdoneby the Nicaraguanrebels themselves

"This sentence was substantially repeated in a meeting on March 13, he said
"Nothingoccurredwhichcouldbe calleda briefingon the mines, he said
Another committeemember Senator Patrick Leahy Democratof Vermont con

tends he was fully informedof the mining He says that many others were too and
that they voted for the covert aid in the Senate but because of the public outcry
against the mininghad sinceswitchedtheir positionAn aide to Senator Bidensaid Mr Bidenshared Mr Moynihan'sfeelingthat the
group was not properlybriefedin March, but that "the aide said that after an in
quiry fromthe press in late March Mr Bidenasked the committeestaff on April 3
for further information By coincidencethe staff had a lengthy briefingat its own
initiative with the CIAon the eveningofApril 2 a staff aide said todayThe staff then produceda memo for Mr Biden on the details of the American
involvementin the mining That memowas given to Mr Biden who showedit to
other Senators but apparently not to Mr MoynihanMr Moynihanwas briefedorally on April 5 by a staff aide however about sever
al intelligencedevelopments including the mining but the aide said it was quite
possiblethe Senator did not perceivethe miningto be anything specialat that time

RepresentativeEdward P Boland Chairman of the House IntelligenceCommit
tee said Thursday that the CIA had informedhis group on January 31 about the
mining and he had no complaintsabout CIAcompliancewith the reporting requirements of the law eventhough he opposesthe covertaid

Whenasked why the Senate committeewas not briefedat about the same time a
CIA spokesmansaid Mr Casey planned to brief both committeessoon after Con
gress returned from its recess in late January A meeting was set for February 20
with the Senate group whichwas after the holidaysof that month but the commit
tee postponedit until March 8 because it wanted Secretary of State George P
Shultzto be present too and that was the first mutually convenientdate

Quoting from a Washington Post article of the same day April
16 1984 Leahy said
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There were Senatorswho votedone way the weekbeforeand a differentway the
followingweek who knewabout the mining in both instances and I think were in
fluencedsolelyby the public opinion And I think that's wrong and that's a lousy
job of legislativeaction

Another paragraph same article from the Washington Post

Moynihanhad asked for and receiveda legal opinionon mining from the State
Department March 28 a week before he voted to support continued funding for
covertoperations

And I presume to read to you an editorial of April 17 1984 from
the Washington Post not a House organization and for the CIA I
don't agree by the way with all of the characterizations in this
editorial but it belongs in the historical record

When a month ago the Central IntelligenceAgencybriefed the Senate Select
Committeeon harbor mining operationsin Nicaragua Senator Daniel Patrick Moy
nihan was snoozingor otherwiseoccupiedand the significanceof the briefingsped
past him unobserved Now in a characteristicbit of stagecraft the Senator has re
signedas vicechairman of the committee.'to make a point, as he puts it

What point That during briefingson important espionageoperations members
of the Select Committeeon Intelligenceought to stay awake Well no this is not
Senator Moynihan'spoint exactly His point he says is that the committee"was
not properlybriefed.

That's so Shall we examine the facts then Let's CIA Director William Casey
met with the committeelast month on March 8 and 13to be precise At both meet
ings transcripts show Mr Casey mentioned the harbor mining operation "Yes,
complainsSenator Moynihan "but Mr Casey was too brief, encapsulating the
miningoperationin a singlesentenceof only27words

All right Mr Caseymight have been more expansive But then Mr Moynihan
might have been more inquisitive.as inquisitive say as Senator Joseph R Biden
Jr. the DelawareDemocrat Intrigued Senator Bidenasked the staff committeeto
find out what wasgoingon The staff brought up to speedby the CIA briefedSena
tor Biden in detail Senator Biden shared this information with other Senators
though not for somereason with Senator Moynihan

We put it to you Doesthis suggest that the CIA was holdingback information
Or does it suggest instead that Senator Moynihan entrusted with oversightof the
CIA performedthis important duty indifferently missedout on a telling disclosure
foundhimself lookingrather foolish and so resignedhis semiexaltedofficeto save
face
et cetera et cetera

Now I simply suggest to you that the myth be that the CIA did
not notify Congress is just that.a myth But when people of pres
tige and stature repeat it it becomes a part of the.perception be
comes reality

I wish I could think of a question to ask you but I can't Thank
you

Chairman HAMILTONSenator Nunn
Mr NuNN Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane let me say I think there have been some very se

rious mistakes made and I think you have acknowledged some of
them during the course of your testimony I also recognize there is
a ledger sheet on Bud McFarlane that has a large plus sign also I
am aware of that

I think all of us who work with you realize you have indeed
spent a great deal of your life serving the county and in most in
stances serving it well That does not diminish my concern about
the mistakes or the seriousness of the mistakes but I do think that
should be on the record

I would like to just ask you I understand.I was absent this
morning but I understand that you said this morning that the or
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ganization of the administration for the conduct of foreign policy
was intrinsically unworkable

I would like to ask you in that context if you look back in histo
ry as I view it the whole Contra operation and perhaps the reason
why we are here today started coming unglued with the mining of
the harbor

Now in terms of the decisionmaking process there forgetting
about whether Congress was told or which Senator was told or
whatever just the substance of the discussion could you tell us
about what kind of decision was made there and how it was made
and who made it

I am speaking of the mining of the harbor in Nicaragua
Mr MCFARLANE Well I will say I say it seriously and that is

this was not one of the happiest episodes of decisionmaking To the
extent we expose this in public for others to see I think it weakens
confidence overseas and our country and that is unfortunate

I say that with no wish to hide what was an error and I have to
say I have worked for both parties in government I have seen it
happen in both In this particular one the issue was founded in a
recognition by all.the Secretary of State Defense CIA that a
principal problem we faced in Nicaragua was the ability of the
Sandinistas to rely upon Soviet support material support coming
in by ship predominantly

That included weapons as well as nonmilitary supplies Fair
enough That led to the question what do you do about that And
among other things from diplomatic persuasion all the way up to
the U.S forces taking it on there was a spectrum of possibilities
and then the issue focused upon mining as one possibility that
didn't involve the use of American force per se but would be effec
tive backing shipment of-

Mr NUNN Could you tell us who made that suggestion
Mr MCFARLANE I am not sure I recall Senator Nunn I say but

I am not certain it was probably Director Casey I am not sure
Mr NuNN Go ahead I don't want to interrupt I want to get the

reaction so we can get a feel about how this kind of decision
making takes place

Mr MCFARLANE Well the discussion continued about pros and
cons and someone mentioned the fact what if there's a Soviet ship
that you happen to blow up and there was some reaction that we
probably didn't want to do that And others commented that well
we could put out a notice there's going to be mines there and
somebody pointed out the obvious you wouldn't accomplish any
thing then if people didn't deliver

But of course then you would have kept everything out and
even reasonable food for everybody including Contras would be
kept out and you didn't want to do that

Someone suggested the idea well why don't you mine with
something that won't sink the ship so as to get around the prob
lem of sinking a Russian ship Well someone made the point that
that defeats the whole purpose because you are doing something
violent but ineffective

But at the end of the day that's where everyone coalesced that
led to what has happened It is not a very uplifting episode but
that's about it
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Mr NUNN Did that discussion take place at a National Security
Council meeting or what was the context of the discussion

Mr MCFARLANE This was a meeting of principals I believe the
NSPG which is principals only That would have included the Cab
inet officers plus the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs At the time
Ambassador Kirkpatrick Messrs Meese Baker possibly Mr
Deaver

Mr NUNN Was the President there during that discussion
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr NUNN Did he participate in the discussion
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr NUNN Did he make the decision himself or was it a consen

sus counterproduct emerging How involved was the President
Mr MCFARLANE The President was fully involved and approved

the recommendation by most around the table to go ahead
Mr NuNN Was there dissent Were there people who said no I

don't agree with this during the course of that discussion on the
final outcome so to speak

Mr MCFARLANE Well I'm not certain I'm qualified to say with
enough accuracy not to perhaps disparage someone wrongly Sena
tor Nunn There was some disagreement on it and then some
people kind of waffled and said this and that but that is normal

Mr NuNN How should that have worked You said the way this
administraion is organized the organization and the conduct of for
eign policy is unworkable How should that important decision
which has had so much to do.at least in my view.with the flow
of events that transpired since then how should that decision have
been arrived at

Mr MCFARLANE Well setting aside the analysis that might have
led you away from a covert action in Nicaragua in the first place
once you have decided to do one then there are many many kinds
of things you might do.political action nonviolent action propa
ganda

But to answer your question when it comes to the issue of that
meeting how do you affect or limit Soviet shipments to Nicaragua
the CIA working with the Joint Chiefs should have been tasked to
analyze the problem how do you solve that problem and they
would have come up with half a dozen different ideas that raised
both in levels of forces from zero to massive from United States
involvement to noninvolvement from.well a lot of other ways
that have various costs and the risk of each of these and the prob
abilities of success would be assessed

A third factor would be a pretty thorough scrub of the risks and
possible gains of going with seven or eight different options

Mr NuNN You are saying that really wasn't done
Mr MCFARLANE I don't think it was
Mr NuNN You did not have a risk-cost kind of analysis by

anyone really
Mr MCFARLANE There was an analysis done It was not very

broad
Mr NUNN Was all of that done in the course of one meeting or

did it transpire over 1 2 or 3 weeks or how long did it take to
make that decision
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Mr MCFARLANE I think it did take at least two meetings and
with activity in between

Mr NUNN Did the President ask for any kind of cost relation
ship on the downside of it Were risks adequately assessed

Mr MCFARLANE I believe he did He did ask a number of ques
tions the first time it was brought up and there were no answers
available at the time so we discussed it again as I remember

Mr NUNN I'm trying to get to what the problem was here be
cause you are saying the administration was.is not organized was
not when you were there for foreign policy decisions And this is
one we agree I think everyone agrees was not handled well and
I'm trying to assess what went wrong here

Basically you are saying it was not a thorough analysis the
chiefs and military were not given the task of looking at both sides
of it there was not a thorough presentation by the CIA as to the
downside as well as the upside

Is that a fair capturing of what you are saying or are there
other elements that went wrong

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is fair Mr Chairman
Mr NuNN It was not a thorough businesslike way of arriving at

the decision
Mr MCFARLANEThat is fair I think
Mr NuNN Was the President involved here in all aspects of this

decision itself
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir he was And I don't want to cast exces

sive aspersions I think he was badly served by me and others
Mr NuNN Was he detached in making this.some people say

this is a detached President in foreign policy Was he detached on
this decision or was he there and involved

Mr MCFARLANE I think it is largely a bum rap President
Reagan has always understood his responsibilities to lend United
States influence to keeping the peace improving things generally
around the world He is open entirely to the proposals of Cabinet
officers with good ideas if they exist and I think it's more in the
latter category we have had so many problems in the past few
years

I don't think it's the President because he has earnestly sought
how do we solve this problem how do we get on with this one And
there hasn't been a lot coming his way

Mr NUNN Where does the responsibility lie then for the ad
ministraion that is not organized for the effective conducting of for
eign policy If it is not the President where is the responsibility

Mr MCFARLANE I think responsibility lies with me it lies ge
nerically with the competence of the people involved in offices that
are encumbents nowadays

Mr NuNN Mr Chairman I think my time has expired
Thank you Mr McFarlane
Chairman HAMILTONThe Chair recognizes Mr Rodino
Mr RonlNo Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane we may be covering the same ground but please

bear with me because I am trying to understand some of the an
swers that you have given and I may refer you to first of all the
question that was put to you originally by Senator Mitchell
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Senator Mitchell talked about obstruction of justice and the
shredding party and you did say that you did not if I recall in any
way advise Colonel North that that was not the proper thing to do
that that was illegal is that right

Mr MCFARLANE That is right And I deserve responsibility and I
ought to be prosecuted to the full extent of the law and sent away

Mr RoDINO Well it is not the intention of this-
Mr MCFARLANE I am sorry I don't mean to be frivolous about

it
Mr RoDINO It is not the intention of this Member to try to

decide guilt or innocence or whether or not you committed a crime
We are trying to put this thing in perspective and we are attempt
ing to explore just what did occur and how it occurred

A followup question You were riding with Colonel North at the
time Why did you not knowing that you were going to see the At
torney General tell the Attorney General

Mr MCFARLANE I should have Mr Chairman At the time I
honestly took what he said to have been what 011ie North would
often say to make sure that I understood that he was going to pro
tect me whatever whatever happened

I didn't take it as expressive of his intention to carry out a mas
sive obstruction of justice

Now I think I was wrong and I think that I am justifiably wrong
about that

Mr RoDINO Well let me bring you to another area Mr McFar
lane The question of your having learned about the diversion of
funds from the Iran sales to the Contras

In your first meeting with the Attorney General that Friday I
think that you said that the Attorney General did not ask you not
withstanding the fact that you had learned from Colonel North
when he said to you that it had been approved you did hear Colo
nel North tell you that is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr RoDINO And you did not bother to ask him as to who had

given him approval did you
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr RoDINO You also I think in answer to a question put to you

by Chairman Inouye state that had you been the National Securi
ty Adviser at that time that before you would grant approval to
Colonel North that you would have consulted with the President
or advised the President is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes Mr Chairman
Mr RoDINO Would you have expected that Admiral Poindexter

should have if he gave approval to Colonel North should he have
also discussed this with the President

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr RoDINO Do you have any reason to believe that Admiral

Poindexter did discuss this with the President
Mr MCFARLANE I have no knowledge of it It may be that he

was informed ex post
Mr RoDINO You would have expected him to
Mr MCFARLANE If he learned of it before the fact I think he

would have
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Mr RODINO On that Monday meeting with the Attorney Gener
al you did not tell the Attorney General at that time that there
had been told to you by Colonel North that there had been a diver
sion of funds is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE I did acknowledge that on Monday
Mr RonINO You acknowledged that on Monday
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I did
Mr RODINO And you told the Attorney General that Colonel

North had told you that he had approval for the diversion
Mr MCFARLANE What I said yes to was what I thought was the

question That is did I tell the Attorney General there had been a
diversion when I was so informed yes I did

Mr RODINO You told the Attorney General
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr RODINO Mr McFarlane you stated that when Country Two

later doubled the level of its contribution the President was not
surprised because apparently he had already been informed of this
himself in a meeting with a head of state from Country Two

And I think you also made some reference to the President's
diary containing a note that the head of state had brought up this
contribution with the President at that time is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes Mr Chairman I believe that is right
Mr RODINO How did you know that the President's diary con

tained such a note
Mr MCFARLANE I was so informed by a member of the White

House staff because I was asked myself and I don't honestly recall
who it was one of the members of an investigative body.there
have been quite a few.whether he did or not and I said as far as I
know the President did not raise this issue and I said that on the
basis of his having come out of the meeting and debriefed the Sec
retary of State and myself about what came up and there was no
mention of it nor what we had given him in the way of cards and
recommendations of things he might bring up

There was no mention of this either So I was going to give that
to the committee but I called the White House to.the National
Security Council staff and I said "I understand this is the way it
was, but I understand the White House press spokesman has said
today-

Mr RoDINO That is today
Mr MCFARLANE No On the day I had this telephone conversa

tion back in January
I understand your press spokesman has refused to state that the

President did not bring this up and I said I don't understand And
I was told at the time well the President did not bring it up and I
will so advise the press spokesman But the problem is that the
counterpart the visiting head of state did and volunteered it That
is the extent of my knowledge on it sir

Mr RODINO I am advised that it has been reported that the
President today mentioned the fact that there was such a notation
in his diary

Chairman HAMILTON Mr Rodino excuse me for interrupting
but may I point out that reference to the President's notes and dia
ries here under the agreement that we have had with the White
House is off limits for us
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Mr RODINO I understand that was mentioned today publicly
Chairman HAMILTON I understand that but nonetheless the

agreement that we have reached with the White House is that we
are not to use those for purposes of public discussion I can't help
what happened in the public arena today

Mr RODINO Mr McFarlane let me say that I personally I do
appreciate the circumstances under which you appear here today
As a matter of fact I applauded the opening statement that you
made

You talked and you talked in a manner that I think all of us
would have to applaud and agree with about your understanding of
the rule of law and that this system of ours really cannot survive
cannot succeed in any way unless there is a completed adherence
and understanding that the rule of law is supreme

You went on to say how important it is to consult with the Con
gress and to assure that only in this way are we going to be able to
succeed in any kind of foreign policy especially And you were very
impressive about that

However let me just recall to what I think was called to your
attention by Mr Liman That was a document which I think you
entitled "a perspective, and this is a document that was written in
1986 and I guess of all the disclosures you were concerned with
how maybe the President might recoup and how he might be able
to better succeed in presenting himself by being nonconfronta
tional He went on to make some proposals

Then you finally stated and this is a puzzling statement that oc
curred there this was your comment and it is not only puzzling it
confuses me and I wonder what you were trying to suggest

Mr GARMENT What exhibit is that Mr Chairman
Mr RODINO This was a document I think called "perspective.
Mr GARMENT Is it one of the documents that we have
Mr RODINO I think the document is-
Mr GARMENT I have it
Mr RoDINO You have the document
Mr GARMENTYes
Mr RODINO And you make what you call a final comment You

say "I lived through Watergate John Well-meaning people who
were in on the early planning of the communications strategy
didn't intend to lie but ultimately came around to it.

I am puzzled Mr McFarlane What were you trying to suggest
Were you trying to suggest that in this case as well that well

intended people would ultimately be lying would attempt to cover
up or were

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I wasn't at all
I believe if you will read the sentence just before that paragraph

where I say "We cannot avoid laying out the whole thing here.
That was my intention Mr Chairman I suggested that in the

first call that received from Admiral Poindexter on November 4
when I went back to him for lunch with Dr Keel I said John you
have got to get the whole thing out right away

Mr RODINO You were concerned weren't you
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I was
Mr RODINO You were concerned that looking back that we had

had an experience which we wouldn't want to go through again
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and yet we find ourselves now with the possibility of a certain situ
ation and you reflected on this and you made certain to warn Ad
miral Poindexter isn't that correct

Mr MCFARLANEYes Mr Chairman
Mr RomNo The only question that I want to ask again is having

said that and knowing what has been expressed on the record the
appearances of various witnesses before this committee is there an
attempt on the part of people not to say it all I mean we come so
close

I listened to you and I recognize how if you will forgive me for
saying it how really torn you appear to be in wanting to say it all
because you are a person who is indeed patriotic who feels deeply
and yet somehow or other we come to that point and invariably
even you have had to compromise your statements and have said
well I said it up to a point but I don't know

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Chairman I believe that in everything I
have said here I have been truthful I have said that I believe be
cause I was in charge if things happened that were illegal whether
or not I knew about them I am responsible And that isn't just a
kind of a brushoff acceptance of the captain of the ship role

I intend to mean by that the full meaning of the law and punish
ment by it I have testified here and elsewhere about the events
concerning cover up in the week of November 17 and have given
an honest account of it

I have testified about my trip to Iran and about the errors that I
think governed in each one of these situations errors that were my
fault and I don't know what else I can tell you to make clear that
there is nothing that North did for which I don't feel responsible
And I don't even know today what all that is

I think that there are two parts to the resolution of the problem
First of all we certainly you I everyone here owe the country a

full account of just what did happen in the interest of reform and
punishment of those responsible as a lesson to those who follow

Then there is another family of issues once we have determined
why it happened and that is beyond the legal sanctions what has
been the institutional change of the Congress and the Presidency to
make sure it didn't happen again But I think we can do it

Mr RoDINO Well let me just say Mr Chairman when you talk
about institutional changes I believe that our institutions are
strong and I believe that our institutions serve us well providing
we have the men and women who serve in those institutions who
uphold what is basic in this system of government and that is the
law

Mr MCFARLANE I agree sir
Chairman INOUYE I am pleased to recognize Senator Cohen
Mr COHEN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane first let me say that you need not apologize for

any emotional response to Senator Rudman He provokes that re
sponse from most of us at least several times during the course of a
day

Second let me say if I had a choice to have either Senator
Hatch or Senator Rudman angry at me I'd take Senator Hatch
rather than Senator Rudman
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Let me point out that it is not a question of anyone challenging
your motivation or those of the.some of the principal people in
volved I think it is really a question of judgment And it is not a
question of evil intent but a question of excess in action and wheth
er that zeal in carrying out a cause obscured judgment and wheth
er that zeal succeeded in sort of disfiguring the foreign policy
mechanism that we've just been talking about today

I have been troubled by what I regard as sort of a metaphysical
exercise in the definition of "solicitation. It seems to me that we
have been engaged in performing this exercise of trying to define
how many foreign leaders can be made to dance on the head of the
President's Contra program without calling it a solicitation

I must say that I find it strained and artificial in terms of trying
to define what the word means I tried to put it in the context of
our own experience Everyone at this table knows what I am talk
ing about

If we have a situation hypothetically of a Senator or Congress
man who invites let's say a wealthy industrialist to his office or to
his private home and they sit down and start talking and the in
dustrialist says look part of my problem is the tax reform bill
coming up in the Senate and the House and if there are some
changes made dealing with a depletion allowance or another recov
ery provision of the tax code I will be in serious trouble my com
pany will be in serious trouble the industry itself will be in a seri
ous position We hope that that simply will not take place in the
upcoming deliberations on the part of the Congress And then the
industrialist turns to the Senator or Congressman and says Sena
tor what's your problem

And the Senator says well you know I'm running for re-elec
tion my campaign is rather empty we are running on empty in
the campaign unless I get an infusion of some substantial amounts
of cash then I'm not going to be able to get my message out

The industrialist responds and says that we can't.that shouldn't
take place we want to make sure people like you stay in office so
the message can get out

Nothing else is said Two days later a large amount of money is
infused into the campaign from that wealthy industrialist

I would say by any definition that I have made an appeal for a
contribution You call it an appeal a solicitation I think that is
what occurred

I would say the same thing is true with respect to the appeal for
help for the Contras and I'm not concerned about whether the
President stepped over the line Frankly I have serious questions
as to whether Congress can pass any law that would prohibit the
President of the United States from asking a third country for
help I have some serious questions as to whether the Constitution
would let us do that

The real question is What are the policy implications that flow
from it

If for example that contribution from the industrialist is not re
ported to the regulatory authorities as such we have a problem as
to whether our constituents can ever tell whether the vote that
subsequently followed in changing the Tax Code was prompted by
that contribution We have to file notice of contributions
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When you have a situation in foreign policy unless the Congress
and therefore the country is on notice that Country Two or Three
or Four has made substantial contributions to carry out a particu
lar program then we never know what the implications are

What is required in return at some future time with respect to
Country Two for example I think it is well known that during
1985 there were serious questions being raised by a number of
members of Congress that that country had not in fact acted con
sistently with some expectations that they would help to use their
influence in a certain region of the world So questions are being
raised about whether or not prior commitments would be kept by
us to them

And so without the knowledge that these appeals.or solicita
tions by another name.were being carried on then Congress
really doesn't know what we are being committed to That really is
the question about the desirability of foreign policy being conduct
ed in that fashion That is the only reason I raise the issue

Second I would talk about General Secord
He apparently felt compelled to go on one of the networks the

other evening to reveal that Oliver North gave a tour to a number
of Iranians at the White House I don't know what they are putting
in the milk at Quantico but there seems to be a compulsion on the
part of one service to suffer some affliction that we have to give
midnight tours either in Moscow or in Washington

Apparently we didn't ask General Secord the right questions He
didn't volunteer it to us

This has been a problem I must say on behalf of my colleagues
on this.on these two tiers that we have had and I think you have
recognized there is such an element of distrust where members of
the administraion are not volunteering information to the commit
tees where that distrust is not only between Congress and the ex
ecutive branch but within the executive branch

We have evidence.I think you are aware of it.that the Secre
tary of State wasn't notified because he couldn't be trusted on some
details We know that even the White House counsellor couldn't be
trusted because they were afraid he would give them the wrong
kind of an opinion or it might leak out We have a pervasive sense
of distrust

I think the benefit of your testimony today and the last two days
has been that you are asking that we somehow raise not the white
flag but the red white and blue flag both in Congress and in the
executive branch to call a truce as to what is taking place with
respect to foreign policy

I would like to ask you a couple of questions in response to Sena
tor Rudman.it was not quite clear to me what you were suggest
ing

I assume.correct me if I am wrong.you would agree that if a
covert operation is being carried out or about to be carried out
that either prior.there should be a finding in writing and that a
prior notification or notification within a reasonable time is re
quired under the law

Mr MCFARLANEI agree with that
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Mr COHEN So even though we are trying to carry out a noble
effort nonetheless the President still has to proceed with the estab
lished policy of finding notification within a reasonable time

Mr MCFARLANE No question about it In my answer I wasn't
very clear It was to the point that this being somebody in the FBI
or the DEA current law doesn't require it Unfortunately I think
but only because of that

Mr COHEN Was there a backup plan to rescue the hostages in
the event they couldn't be ransomed

Mr MCFARLANE There's been quite a lot of planning on it
There is no finally approved plan for it

Mr COHEN But there were preliminary plans for a rescue mis
sion to be carried out

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I know there was planning on that
Mr COHEN Can I ask you a question as to whether you ever sus

pected that Oliver North was taking instructions not from you but
from the DCI

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COHEN Would you explain please
Mr MCFARLANE I probably shouldn't say that I became aware

in the fall of 1985 that 011ie had more contact than I had realized
with the Director and he mentioned and I think it was entirely off
hand and intended comically at one point to say that the Director
had volunteered a million dollars And he laughed And I think it
probably was comic

But it was expressive of a relationship that surprised me
Mr COHEN Did you come to believe that perhaps Mr Casey was

giving him instructions in how to conduct this particular operation
with respect to either Nicaragua or Iran

Mr MCFARLANE Senator Cohen I think so
Mr COHEN In fact we have evidence that Colonel North was

calling the chief of station in a Central American country and
having him report to Colonel North We have an ambassador being
called in Lebanon having him report to Colonel North

It is rather clear that Oliver North was acting under the.at
least the aegis of Director Casey during this time

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr COHEN What evidence did Oliver North have when you were

riding in that car and he told you he suspected Mr Ledeen and Mr
Schwimmer were making a profit on the deal What did he say

Mr MCFARLANE The way I remember it he was kind of reflec
tive for a few moments sitting there looking out the window as we
drove down Western Avenue

After a while of just sitting there he said "Bud I am afraid that
Michael may have made some money on this. I felt for a long time
that there was something between him.between he and Schwim
mer for.he may have said skimming or something like that I
said "Well what do you mean

And he kind of changed the subject in some way
Mr COHEN Were you ever made aware that Mr Ledeen came

back into the United States with substantial amounts of cash
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COHEN General Secord sort of implicitly was critical in the

way you conducted the so-called negotiations in the spring of 1986
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He testified that there was no expectation that we would get all
the hostages back on that trip and was rather surprised that you
felt we would

Was General Secord in on the planning insofar as to how many
hostages would be brought out in return for the two planeloads of
equipment

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know what his role was before the mis
sion I expect that he and 011ie.that 011ie must have kept him in
formed but I think the General said what he said last week in
good faith that he and I had very different understandings about
what the terms of the trip were

Mr COHEN You were the one who was responsible or charged by
the President of the United States to go over what the terms were
going to be

Mr MCFARLANE That is right
Mr COHEN Not General Secord and not Oliver North
Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct
Mr COHEN Now you indicated yesterday that Oliver North

wouldn't do anything without approval I guess the fundamental
question I have is why would he destroy the very document that
would verify his story

Mr MCFARLANE It may have been out of loyalty to the Admiral
and believing it would also benefit the President I don't know sir

Mr COHEN It would do one of two things either he had the au
thority that was approved by Admiral Poindexter and presumably
the President If he had the authority that would verify his story
He would destroy that memo that would protect the President and
Admiral Poindexter

Or if he didn't have the authority that memo might be miscon
strued as suggesting that perhaps the President or Poindexter had
knowledge

For that reason he destroyed it Either one is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COHEN Can you tell me why.what happened on that

tarmac in Israel that prompted you to raise the issue of perhaps
asking 011ie North to go to Bethesda for some rest What happened
on the tarmac I think you indicated during your direct testimony
that something prompted you at that time to suggest some rest for
him

Mr MCFARLANE I'm glad you bring that up because that isn't
really what I was suggesting I think anybody reading it gets that
impression but it is this the Bethesda connotation for me was a
Board of Survey based upon combat wounds There is nothing at
all psychiatric involved in it Years ago in the war 011ie had
wounds which for the normal person would have resulted in his
being surveyed out of the Marine Corps

My understanding was there was a Board of Survey and they
could have put him out of the Marine Corps but he insisted and
was successful in persuading the Marine leadership not to survey
him out but on combat wounds not any other kind of disorder
That is what I had reference to in Bethesda That is the Board of
Survey

Mr COHEN As late as 1986 they were still trying to certify him
proper for discharge at that point
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Mr MCFARLANE It was set aside back 10 years ago but those
are reviewed periodically and a member can if the wounds sud
denly recur ask that they be reviewed

Mr COHEN A final area for me to inquire about you are aware
of the so-called Khashoggi white paper

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr COHEN Does Mr Khashoggi strike you as being a sort of phi

losopher
Mr MCFARLANE I would not say that no sir
Mr COHEN Mr Ghorbanifar strike you as being philosophically

inclined
Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr COHEN You recall that Ted Shackley back in 1984 sent a

memo to Vernon Walters suggesting we have a new relationship
with Iran Were you aware of that

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COHEN That that recommendation was discarded and that

the memo was rewritten in June of 1985 actually June 7 of 1985 it
was sort of retyped and given to Michael Ledeen Are you aware of
that

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr COHEN That Michael Ledeen gave it to Oliver North
Mr MCFARLANEI didn't know that
Mr COHEN Are you aware of a John Shaheen
Mr MCFARLANE The name is familiar I believe he was associat

ed with Mr Khashoggi
Mr COHEN Actually he was a very close friend of Bill Casey's

They served together in World War II in the OSS and John Sha
heen floated a possible hostage initiative on behalf of Cyrus Ha
shemi who was an Iranian who had been indicted for an arms sale
to Iran and that proposal was determined by the State Depart
ment to be unworthy of pursuit

Were you aware that was being done at the same time we had a
paper being prepared by.a recommendation by John Shaheen

Mr MCFARLANE No sir I don't
Mr COHEN Were you aware that the State Department looked

behind the Shaheen proposal and saw Mr Ghorbanifar
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COHEN What did you do with Mr Khashoggi's paper
Mr MCFARLANE After the first one arrived back in 1982 I be

lieve I had them routinely sent across the street to the staff when
ever they would arrive and file or forgotten or-

Mr COHEN It was dated July 1 I believe
Mr MCFARLANEThat's what I am told yes
Mr COHEN And there were portions of that particular white

paper that were prepared at least allegedly by Mr Ghorbanifar
back in February of 1985

Mr MCFARLANE I didn't see it I don't know
Mr COHEN Did you ever have a chance to compare what the

CIA's analysis was and how it comported or compared with the
Khashoggi paper

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr COHEN That's all I have Mr Chairman Thank you
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Chairman INOUYE The House is voting at this moment and I
have been asked by the chairman to hold on until his return So if
I may call a short recess until the return of Chairman Hamilton

[Recess.]
Chairman HAMILTON We have completed our testimony and

questioning for today Tomorrow we will begin with Mr McFarlane
and hope that we can finish him as a witness at least tomorrow
morning We have two other witnesses scheduled.Gaston Sigur
and Robert Owen Of course we will proceed as far as we can

Chairman INOUYE Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONChairman Inouye
Chairman INOUYE Mr Chairman on a point of personal privi

lege I have been requested by a member of the U.S Senate to have
this letter dated April 9 1984 addressed to Honorable William J

Casey from Barry Goldwater to be made part of the record
Chairman HAMILTONWithout objection so ordered
Chairman HAMILTON Any other requests If not the committee

stands in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
[Whereupon at 5:07 p.m. the committee was adjourned to recon

vene at 10:00 a.m. Thursday May 14 1987.]
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INVESTIGATION
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THURSDAY MAY 14 1987

HOUSESELECTCOMMITTEETo INVESTIGATE
COVERTARMSTRANSACTIONSWITH IRAN

AND
SENATESELECTCOMMITTEEON SECRETMILITARY

ASSISTANCETOIRAN ANDTHENICARAGUANOPPOSITION
Washington DC

The select committees met pursuant to call at 10:03 a.m. in
Room 2172 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the House and
Senate Select Committees will come to order

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Illinois for a unani
mous consent request

Mr HYDE Mr Chairman I ask unanimous consent to insert in
the record following an insertion made yesterday at the behest of
Senator Inouye a Washington Post editorial Tuesday April 17
1984 a Washington Post article April 16 1984 by Joanne Omang
and Charles Babcock and a New York Times article of November
16 1984 by Bernard Gwertzman

Chairman HAMILTON Without objection they will be entered
into the record

Chairman HAMILTON The Chair is advised that the Senate is
voting We will go ahead anyway because we want to try to com
plete this morning our sessions with Mr McFarlane

This afternoon we will turn to Mr Gaston Sigur and Mr Robert
Owen as the two witnesses Mr McFarlane I remind you once
again that you continue under oath as I know you understand

We will begin the questioning with Congressman Brooks
Mr BROOKS Thank you very much Mr Chairman and good

morning again Mr McFarlane You can be happy today This is
the last day you are going to be here

Mr MCFARLANEGood morning sir
Mr BROOKSI wanted to remove a few doubts in my mind which

I think you could a few little nagging things but I wondered did
you have any other meetings with the Iranians after you left the

(247)
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meeting in Tehran when you abruptly left after learning that all
the hostages would not be released in exchange for weapons

Mr MCFARLANENo sir I have not
Mr BROOKSYou had no other meetings
Mr MCFARLANE No sir I did not
Mr BROOKSAnd during any of your meetings while in Iran was

there any discussion of the $454 million frozen funds which the
State Department just the other day within the last couple days
has announced they are going to release to Iran

Mr MCFARLANE There was a mention of it by the most senior
person that I met with from the government His point was to
insist that this money had been held wrongfully by us and ought to
be released

Mr BROOKSDid you mention that they were wrongfully holding
hostages that belong to us

Mr MCFARLANEAt some length yes sir
Mr BROOKSWas there any discussion about supplying Iran with

top secret military intelligence in exchange for keeping the secret
information about CIA intelligence network that they had secured
by before he died

Mr MCFARLANEThat subject-
Mr BROOKSThey had threatened to give it to the Russians I un

derstand Was there any discussion of their keeping it in exchange
for weapons or whatever

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Chairman I have seen those reports and
utterly false In no sense ever in my hearing was any such so-called
deal ever proposed or even considered discussed or otherwise men
tioned

Mr BROOKSNow Mr McFarlane you testified on two occasions
that you asked Colonel North if he had approval for diverting
funds from the Iranian arms sales to the Contras and he said yes
that he would never do anything without approval

What do you think he meant by approval By whom
Mr MCFARLANE I had the impression that that had to mean at

least by Admiral Poindexter and that I have no basis for judging
beyond that He made no other comment on it

Mr BROOKS Well based on your knowledge of the structure in
the White House and the National Security Council do you believe
that only Poindexter would have made a major decision like that to
divert funds to the Contras or would that decision have necessitat
ed the approval of the Chief Executive of the country

Mr MCFARLANE Mr Chairman I think my own knowledge on it
extends only to what I have said Something of that magnitude as
suming it were brought to the Admiral's attention I am sure he
would not undertake on his own authority but because I cannot
say conclusively that it was indeed brought to his attention and on
to anybody else's I am speculating here

Mr BROOKSWhen you were head of the National Security Coun
cil and a decision like that would have been made would you have
made a unilateral decision to extend money to the Contras in viola
tion of the Congressional law

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BROOKS Not without checking with the President is that

right
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Mr MCFARLANE.'That is right sir
Mr BROOKSNow Mr McFarlane I note in the paper this morn

ing that it is said that you helped twice with the Saudis to get
funds for the Contras once before the Boland amendment and
then once.there is an allegation that when the king came over in
1985 and visited with the President that you went out there to
McLean in that low rent area.and you have to pay for your own
garbage out there I will tell you that

You went out and visited at the Ambassador's residence and
talked with the king and asked for $15 million to help the Contras

Did you have that meeting
Mr MCFARLANE Mr Chairman I have testified fully and truth

fully as to my involvement in the provision of funds by that coun
try

I have seen the reports of this morning's newspaper It seems to
me more than anything else sad that this government is put in
that position and I think it ought not be in that position

I stand by everything I have testified to
It is perhaps worthwhile to also note that the committee has had

available to it the record that is kept of my schedule of everywhere
that I come and go and when and how long it lasts and I urge that
it be examined to see whether there is any apparent discrepancy

Mr Room I don't mean to trouble you but did you have that
meeting with the king out there or not

Mr MCFARLANEI remember no such meeting sir
Mr BRooxs You remember no such meeting You don't say

there was none
Mr MCFARLANE Well I have met with His Highness in Saudi

Arabia I don't believe that we had any meeting here
I was present at his meeting with President Reagan except for

the last 10-minute one-on-one I don't believe there was any meet
ing at the residence

Mr BROOKSAll right
Now Mr McFarlane are you aware of any U.S funds other

than those from the Iranian arms sales that found their way into
the contra effort or were intended to go to the Contras directly or
indirectly such as AID funds State Department funds currency ex
change activities or any other device for transferring money

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BROOKSNow yesterday you testified that you discussed ac

tivities of Colonel North and the Boland amendment with Presi
dent Reagan and you indicated that you were concerned that Colo
nel North might try to raise money during his speaking engage
ments on behalf of the Contras but that the President had a far
more liberal interpretation of the Boland amendment than you
did.and what did you mean by a "more liberal interpretation"

Could you describe the conversations that led to that conclusion
your conclusions

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
I think it is probably a poor choice of words on my part What I

intended was to reflect that in our conversations the President
often noted his belief that the tradition in the United States of
helping freedom fighters as he referred to them was very clear
and he thought entirely legal
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He would refer occasionally to the volunteers that fought in the
Spanish Civil War in the 1930's referred to others that have gone
overseas to fight before we were formally at war joined other coun
tries armed forces and said that he believed that this tradition
that goes all the way back to our own Revolution and the assist
ance we got from the French.is one that we should be.should
identify with and support but that is not to say that he urged or in
any way authorized me or anyone else to take any illegal activity

And on your first point sir if I implied that I was telling him
about possible violations of law by Colonel North I didn't intend
that

What I would say is Colonel North is out speaking-I said it just
like that reported that it was to groups that in many cases were
supportive other times not

Mr BROOKSMr McFarlane just a few more questions On your
trip to Teheran in 1986 by whom were you employed

Mr MCFARLANEI was self-employed at the time sir
Mr BROOKSAnd from whom did you get our instructions
Mr MCFARLANE I received from Admiral Poindexter I believe

four pages of typed instructions called terms of reference I asked
whether the Cabinet had been involved or Secretary Shultz in par
ticular and he said that he had and that these instructions were
approved by the President

Mr BROOKS And did you consider yourself to be in charge of
that activity while that trip was underway

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I did
Mr BROOKSWhat led you to that conclusion
Mr MCFARLANE Well I was the senior person on the trip I

wouldn't have gone if I hadn't been in charge
Mr BROOKSWhat authority did Colonel North have to order the

second planeload of weapons dispatched
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think it was the kind of anticipatory ini

tiative that an aggressive young officer might take but he didn't
do anything that would have been prejudicial that I could not stop
and turn around His motive was no doubt for a sure readiness for
a contingent possibility that just never matured and I turned it
off It could have been that way

Mr BROOKSCould have been
Who received the order from Colonel North and why would they

carry it out if you were in charge for a major aspect of that which
is the second planeload of parts

Mr MCFARLANE Well I expect that he communicated back to
the command post in Tel Aviv and passed the word there But it
was a little over-exuberant yes sir

Mr BROOKSTo whom did you give the order to turn that plane
around if you did

Mr MCFARLANETo Colonel North
Mr BROOKSAnd he then executed it
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr BROOKSWhat was your reaction to Colonel North when you

learned that he had ordered that second plane to take off without
any instructions from you

Mr MCFARLANE Well I was upset and very abrupt with him
and short He explained what contingent possibility of release of
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two people that morning had led him to do that and the commit
ment firmly that the Iranians had made that that would occur and
to avoid waking me and to be ready for it if it did he took that
action But he also didn't take it before such time as would have
it would have been impossible for me to turn it around That is he
did it late enough to where he knew that the plane would not have
reached the point of no return on its fuel and so forth

Mr BROOKSDid you report this act of insubordination to Admi
ral Poindexter or anyone else on your return

Mr MCFARLANE I didn't but throughout the trip we had com
munications between the rear station in Washington the situation
room as well as Tel Aviv there so I assumed that all of this histo
ry was being put down in logs at each of those locations

Mr BROOKS I thank you very much and my time has expired
Chairman HAMILTON The Chair recognizes the Majority Leader

Mr Foley
Mr FoLEY Mr Chairman I have no questions
Chairman HAMILTONThe Chair recognizes Mr McCollum
Mr McCoL.LUM Thank you very much Mr Chairman
In following up on the Teheran questions that Mr Brooks was

just asking you some things occur to me In anticipation of this
trip to Teheran was there any advance trip that went over there
advance group that went to Teheran to prepare the way or was
the meeting that you had earlier the only one there was to prepare
for this

Mr MCFARLANEIt was the only one
Mr McCoLLUM General Secord in his testimony last week was

very critical of the fact there was no advance trip and I will quote
from what he said in response to questions on that area

He said
It was strongly recommendedby three of us.Nir myself and North.were all

recommendingthat a prefatorymeetingtake place There was after all as far as I
knew no agenda agreed to for this meeting So it seemed to me at least that.I
think to the others.to be not well organized In fact I have been to many many
international meetingsand I don't think I have ever been to one where there wasn't
some prefatory work done in advance However the positionwas taken that there
wouldbe no advanceprefatory meetingand the terms and conditionsthat had been
agreedto in Frankfurt were sufficientin that they would.and that the Iranian side
wouldsimplyhave to deal with that Sothere was no advancemeetingand that was
a big mistake

Do you have any response to that comment by General Secord
Do you think he was accurate that it was a big mistake not to have
had an advance meeting or can you tell us why there was none

Mr MCFARLANE I think it is a very valid comment and had I
known that the preparations such as you mentioned agreement
on the agenda clear agreement to the terms for the release of the
hostages commitments that were credible on the counterpart that
would meet with me in those sessions.all those I was assured
were resolved

Obviously they were not and it is in part a consequence that
there wasn't enough preparation I was told that at the Frankfurt
meeting the agenda was agreed and so forth and all these other
things were in place

Mr McCoLLUM Who assured you these things were resolved
Admiral Poindexter Ghorbanifar who

74-1130 87 9
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Mr MCFARLANEAdmiral Poindexter and Colonel North
Mr McCoLLUM General Secord also was asked some questions

relative to the discussions that took place regarding the hostages
He said prior to.the question was "Prior to McFarlane's trip had
there been.prior to the time his plane actually took off had there
been discussions on the subject of hostages

General Secord said in response to that "Well there was a lot of
discussions I told you that the hostages were discussed at the
Frankfurt meeting Hostages were discussed with Nir and with
Ghorbanifar frequently by North and by me But as far as I
know.and this will surprise some people I guess.but as far as I
know there was no Iranian agreement to produce all the hostages
at the time of the meeting in Teheran I know that expectation
arose somehow I don't know how exactly that expectation got into
McFarlane's head You will have to ask him I don't know.

So I am asking you
Mr MCFARLANEThat is what I was told
Mr McCoLLUM By Admiral Poindexter
Mr MCFARLANEThat's right
Mr McCoLLUM And that was not indeed the case when you got

there at least that is not the response that was there in Teheran
from those with whom you were dealing is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE That is correct It seemed to me in the way in
which the Iranians with whom I met.and the most senior one
was you might say in the outer office of the speaker there.gave
me the impression that while he was surprised at my expectation
of a release of the hostages that after a recess in which he appar
ently closeted with Ghorbanifar and one or two of the other subor
dinates that he was also conscious that his own people had not
filled him in completely on what they had committed to

Whether they.whether he believed that they had welshed or
not.I don't think I would go that far But the fact is that that's
the kind of thing that you should never go unless that is nailed
down

Mr McCoLLUM The fact is that there wasn't that advance trip
and the fact is there was a screw-up in that sense of communica
tion and General Secord at least was of the impression as one of
the parties sitting in on some of the Frankfurt meetings that there
was no understanding at least at that meeting reached for the ex
change of the hostages

So can you agree that this sounds to us and perhaps to the
public reasonably that the whole thing was just basically screwed
up from a planning standpoint before you ever went

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that is fair and it is frankly as
tonishing to me because I didn't view this as a lark by any means
and I spent quite a long time going over the minimum conditions
that would warrant sending a personal representative of the Presi
dent to Iran and they included firm credible guarantees on the
pre-conditions that is setting behind us all of the arms traffic and
prisoner releases and then agreement on the agenda.the four
points that were acceptable to both sides that the meetings would
be with the Speaker the Prime Minister and the President and so
forth.and on each of these points we said yes all right that is in
place finally
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Now I would have to say that I was told that inasmuch as we
believed these things the Iranians have welshed before Well I
pondered that drew them out.Admiral Poindexter and Colonel
North.about what makes you sure this time that it is going to
work

But I think your point is quite right Clearly those commitments
were not-

Mr McCoLLUM General Secord even told us he was under the
impression that once you got there it turns out that they were not
really even expecting you that it was a surprise to some extent
There was a lot of scurrying around that went on over there

That is the reason in his conclusion at least in talking to us at
least his opinion that you had such an awkward situation there for
so many hours and there was a lack of communication right up
front about your even coming in when you did

Is that your impression
Mr MCFARLANE Well I think they were not expecting us at the

hour or for some reason they had not gotten the motorcade and so
forth formed up as you would kind of expect but they clearly did
expect us

They just weren't there on time and that is not uncommon with
them

Mr McCoLLUM Let me ask you-
Mr MCFARLANE Mr McCollum I am sorry I meant to say earli

er that I think the General is absolutely right But it doesn't seem
to me to be beyond the wit of man to expect that he might have
said so

As I went on the trip with the opportunity to talk to Colonel
North and re-confirm these matters and to talk to Mr Teicher his
understanding of events and had re-confirmed for me yes it is
going to go that way Well General Secord was there and while I
associated him at the time with the transport and carrying on ar
rangements if he knew these things it might have been nice to
know of it

Mr McCoLLUM But he didn't tell you
Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr McCoLLUM Well that brings me even more to the point of

this question I asked him another question.I didn't ask those
others of him but I asked this one of him and I would like to ask
you with all the resources.because this is fundamental about the
policy and why we are where we are today in all this

With all the resources of the CIA and the DIA and the State De
partment and the special operations forces of the military that we
have in this country why did you and Admiral Poindexter and Di
rector Casey and Colonel North and whoever else was making
these decisions why did you choose to go outside these regular
operational resources and try to handle the Iran dealings and the
hostage rescue release efforts with really no use of these resources
at all

That is the way it appears to me
Mr MCFARLANE Mr McCollum I do wish that we had some re

sources but I think if you go today in every office bureau and divi
sion of the CIA and the DIA and round up all the assets we have to
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learn of or do business in Iran you could fit them in this room
with a lot of space left over

Mr McCoLLUM I think that is really the point I want to make
and I would like to ask a specific question on that

Looking back at the Iranian initiative how did the quality of our
human intelligence and the specific lack of that intelligence affect
the initiative Mr McFarlane

Mr MCFARLANE I think it is very very harmful in removing
from us the ability to validate what intelligence we were being
given and to be confident of its accuracy At the same time the im
plication of that is until you can get it you should do nothing

Well I don't think that is a responsible course either You do
extend your risk substantially however if you proceed without cer
tain confidence that what you are told is accurate

Mr McCoLLUM Was it because of this lack of human intelli
gence was that a major factor why you used the Ghorbanifar chan
nel in business the extraordinary thing that you did

Mr MCFARLANE Yes it was
Mr McCoLLUM The American people have asked many times

why did the President deal with these Iranians like this and of
course part of the answer is you did want to open the channel I
understand you wanted to make the contact

But they also ask why didn't we just go in and rescue the hos
tages out of Lebanon It seems to me you have answered that too
apparently we didn't have the ability to do that Was that the prob
lem this same situation this lack of confidence in our resources
and our intelligence and so on the reason we didn't go in and actu
ally do that job

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is 90 percent of the reason On the
other side of things the forces trained for that kind of operation
are at hand and I think Secretary Weinberger the Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs could take a lot of credit for the preparation of
appropriate forces

But it is more than that It is having people on the ground in
advance who are collectors of intelligence that report back to you
and can serve as the lead point on the ground advance for what
ever raid you might care to run

The fact is today you have to have intelligence first and we
don't have it

Mr McCoLLUM Speaking of the Secretary Secretary Weinberger
and Secretary Shultz many times have reiterated in the hearings
that they disagreed with the Iranian initiative Did they offer any
alternatives for reopening contacts with the Iranians or for rescu
ing or winning release of the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr McCoLLUM General Secord testified that in his opinion Di

rector Casey was very frustrated with the system of the CIA itself
and in many other ways with the system Do you share that opin
ion

Mr MCFARLANE I don't think I am qualified to answer Mr
McCollum I expected and do expect Bill Casey as a man who was
devoted to promoting our national interest and more loyal to his
President than anyone I have ever seen a man of considerable in
tellect as well and canniness as it relates to intelligence operations
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I think he was conscious though that it wasn't entirely the
agency's fault that it was completely lacking in the resources to
fulfill this mission He was very conscious of what happened 10
years ago and abuses within the CIA and excesses by the Congress
which led to this depletion of our intelligence capability but it was
real

Mr McCoLLum What happened 10 years ago
Mr MCFARLANE I think when the abuses that had occurred in

the CIA were identified and exposed that the Congress and the
Church and Pike Committees and the Rockefeller Commission com
bined to make the point that covert operations human intelligence
were risky that you could end up before the Congress being inter
rogated for what you have done and for career people in intelli
gence who must always be suspicious of political figures who come
in and out of administrations people who by and large they assert
don't have the career bureaucracy's interest at heart that the
safest course is to do nothing

Now that doesn't apply to everyone There are clearly very very
talented and operationally oriented people But they are a small
group

Mr McCoLLum You were frustrated yourself were you not by a
lot of this

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr McCoLLum Would you not say that Colonel North was frus

trated
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr McCoLLum And would you not say that Admiral Poindexter

also was frustrated
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir outstanding men both of them
Mr McCoLLum I have one last comment I have respected the

responses you have given and your analysis of the situation I
think you have a deep understanding of history and of the prob
lems that we face in the broad perspective and that is what this
committee is about in the long run not just to look at facts

But you used a term yesterday that bothers me You said in
answer to some questions that you were intending to be supplicant
and I respect that to an extent and I understand why you might
have used that term here based on all that has happened

But looking back on the last 2 or 3 days worth of testimony I
am disturbed by the fact that at least of giving some advice per
haps to the President and in viewing some of the matters that you
had that you were indeed allowing the administration and the
President to be too supplicant to Congress

It seems to me in the question of fundraising that it has been
pointed out in the last 3 days at least for the President.maybe
NSC is questionable as to whether you are covered by the Boland
amendment.but with regard to the President technically legally
there was nothing wrong with their fund raising

Going out.if the President had wanted to go out and appeal to
the American public "Give money to the Contras, I suppose there
were political considerations weighed as to why that was chosen
not to be done but legal advice apparently was not sought

And in the last analysis what he failed to have was some con
frontation with Congress over the issue and it seems to me it is
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that lack of confrontation that lack of bringing this issue to a head
in a public forum that may have led in the long run to a lot of the
problems we have today with a President who is looked upon as
having to check his diary to see what he said about something be
cause perhaps he was worried and is still worried and they are
down there about "Gee every step we take we have to look over
our shoulder like you were talking about those CIA folks.

Everybody is looking over their shoulder And in fact he didn't
need to look over his shoulder about all these things He still
doesn't need to look over his shoulder about all of them And that
bothers me and I think your use of the word "supplicant some
what applies to that

I appreciate very much your testimony and thank you for your
time with us You have put in great service and longevity to our
country and continue to do so today

Chairman HAMILTON Senator Heflin
Mr HEFLIN Mr McFarlane let me ask you about some things

you have mentioned Perhaps it is necessary to go into a little more
detail

You testified about the shipment of arms to the Contras that was
seized by military officials in the Central American country and
then indicated that a number of government officials were involved
and that that was a contact made by the President to the head of
state of that Central American country to get that shipment of
arms released

Do you know what the shipment of arms contained
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr HEFLIN The timing relative to this as I understand it is

probably around March or February of 1985.is that approximately
right or in that period that you think that this occurred

Mr MCFARLANE Senator Heflin I may have confused in my
mind that event with I think a separate event wherein the.a
Central American country had become very very unwilling to
serve as a transit point for weapons going to the Contras because
they thought it might engender Nicaraguan attack of them and
they wouldn't have any action from the United States and there
fore until they could get some kind of high level assurance that
the United States was going to stand by its obligations to them
they weren't going to let it happen

And I do remember that after soliciting the advice and concur
rence of the Secretary of State the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
the Secretary of Defense and the DCI the President did I thought
send a message but it may have been a phone call

Staff can confirm or deny
Mr HEFLIN As I understand it there was some action by the

President with the head of that country-
Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr HEFLIN To obtain the release of that seized shipment of

arms
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr HEFLIN Let me ask you a little bit about this matter per

taining to Country Two
There have been some news reports today about unnamed Saudi

sources that have indicated that you did some solicitation of the
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contributions that were made by Country Two some in 1984 and
some then in 1985 as I recall the newspaper account that I have
seen to date

Now if it was before the Boland amendment which was adopted
on October the 12th 1985.1984 I believe.1984 is when the
Boland which is the one in the center there.that may be.prior
to that time was there any prohibition relative to any language
that could be construed that would prohibit any seeking of private
sources including foreign countries at that time

Mr MCFARLANE No sir there was no prohibition
Mr HEFLIN After the Boland II which is the one in green up

above was adopted then comes up the question as to how do you
interpret that relative to it

Do you want to make a statement pertaining to this press report
give an answer on that I think in fairness you ought to be allowed
to be asked about that

Mr MCFARLANEWell Senator Heflin as I said earlier I think it
is sad that this government is in the position that it has to change
publicly its earlier position

It shouldn't be exposed to this kind of public exposure to criti
cism and comment I think our government.I bear responsibility
for it.the fact is that we have testified here.and every word I
stand by As you say had I done it had I solicited before October
1984 it wouldn't have been against the law I also pointed out that
if staff here is to examine the newspaper account and match it
against my own record of my schedule which is pretty thorough as
to where I was every moment of the day it is difficult to square
that with the account that is the new position taken by that gov
ernment But I frankly identify and sympathize with them because
they are now embarrassed and it was our fault.my fault

Mr HEFLIN Let me look at the Boland amendment which is in
the center in green there Really I think the applicable part is the
first paragraph The rest of it below there refers to the fact that if
a President submits to Congress a report and then that a joint reso
lution is adopted so really the part that is in point here is the first
paragraph

And you testified about the National Security Council but I
want to look at it and try to put in perspective how the Boland
amendment affects the activities of the President and Vice Presi
dent Now I think before the President can be accused of any ille
gal act in these two instances that I have mentioned.one the
Country Two and the other relative to the Central American coun
try and the seizure of arms and the release of those arms.that
there are a number of questions that must be addressed besides
constitutional issues

Among those of course is one did his acts constitute illegal acts
under the Boland amendment

And second did the Boland amendment prohibit his acts
And I think maybe it is wise to pursue the second question first

and assume for the sake of argument that the President did solicit
Country Two's leader and did contact the President about releas
ing the shipment of arms Now the Boland amendment is con
tained primarily in the Defense Authorization Act which appears
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there adopted October the 12th 1984 and is really applicable for a
period of time.at least a year or close to a year following that

But also at the same time there are two other Acts that were
passed at about the same time a Supplemental Appropriations Act
and then about a month later an Intelligence Authorization Act
Now those Acts contain some different language and they are not
exactly the same and I think proper interpretations will have to be
determined But assuming for the sake of argument that there are
no real conflicts between these various enactments and the intent
of Congress is unambiguous then we look at the Boland amend
ment and in looking at the Boland amendment we see of course
the prohibition that is there and it says no funds available

I think you have to look to see whether or not that is a compre
hensive prohibition or is it a limited prohibition And I think the
answer of course is that you have to say that it is a limited prohi
bition because it names the Central Intelligence Agency the De
partment of Defense and any other agency or entity U.S intelli
gence activities

If for example AID the Agency for International Development
or the Drug Enforcement Agency if they were not involved in in
telligence activities that would not be a prohibition against their
expenditure of funds

Now the language of this is very broad It in my judgment by
the word indirect there it includes humanitarian aid that might
have been given So we again come down to the question does it
control the activity of the President and the Vice President You
look at that language and it does not contain any specific prohibi
tion against the President or the Vice President by name I think
before the action of the President can be viewed as illegal we have
to answer the following question among others

Mr HEFLIN Did the President obligate or expend funds available
to an agency or entity involved in an intelligence activity in get
ting the Head of State of Country Two to contribute funds for the
purpose of supporting military operations in Nicaragua As to the
action of the President in releasing the seized shipment of arms a
simple question I think has to be addressed Did the President ob
ligate or expend funds available to an agency or entity involved in
intelligence activities in getting the president of a Central Ameri
can country to release a shipment of seized arms in that country
that were used for the purpose of supporting military or paramili
tary operations in Nicaragua

Now I think that this is going to call for a very careful research
into these matters to see whether or not that language does prohib
it the President or not

It also involves the question of facts and the facts as we have
heard and perhaps other facts relative to these matters

I think in proper perspective it is wise not to jump to conclusions
but to review all of the facts and review the language and review
the law pertaining tb statutory construction before we come to any
such conclusion

Now let me ask you one other question In your conversations
with General Secord did he ever indicate to you whether or not he
was an agent of CIA or whether he was in effect an independent
contractor
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Mr MCFARLANEHe did not describe the relationships
Mr HEFLIN That is all
Chairman HAMILTONThe Chair recognizes Mr Stokes
Mr STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane one of the most troublesome aspects of this

whole tragedy to me is the Drug Enforcement Agency ransom op
eration As you and I both know the United States has not paid
ransom for captured American citizens since the day of the Barba
ry Pirates so it seems to me that this was a momentous decision It
was one where the President of the United States was entitled to
the best advice possible including opposing view and the NSC was
there for that purpose

Could you tell us why the NSC was not used for that purpose
considering the momentous decision the President had to make

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think you make a very good point Mr
Stokes I am trying to recall myself how the decision was taken It
was a matter that I discussed with the President in the presence of
the Vice President probably Mr Regan and I provided to them
the fact that the Attorney General was supportive of it and had
taken the steps to make liaison between the DEA people and the
people in the field.I am trying to think the extent of involvement
of the Secretary of State I will have to think about it

I believe you are right however that a fuller discussion of it
would have been in order It is lamentable to say.and this is not
to defend it.but that virtually every single position that I think
we have taken at least when I served in Government was in the
public domain within 24 hours and that cannot lead us into becom
ing just isolated independent actors

Mr STOKES Earlier on in your testimony you told us that you
were aware of only one finding with language similar to the Janu
ary 17 1986 Iran finding that is of language directing that Con
gress not be told until the President so directed

To your knowledge has Congress now been told about that par
ticular matter

Mr MCFARLANEI don't know sir
Mr STOKESYour answer is that you do not know
Mr MCFARLANE No sir
I am trying to remember whether before I left the Government it

was.but I might not have been aware that it was I'm sorry I
don't know

Mr STOKESOK Let me move to another point with you
There was a great deal of discussion yesterday about Congress

having changed its mind several times having been sending one
message at one time and a different message at another time and
there was considerable discussion around the fact that a commit
ment had been made by the United States to the Contras and that
Congress had gone back on that commitment

I just want to go over the record with you for just a moment as
to what the real facts are and I am really going over the records of
the Intelligence Committee of the House when I make reference to
the things I want to talk to you about

We have exhaustive detail regarding the matters that I want to
talk to you about and I think they reflect that the commitment
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that the United States made to the Contras was not the same one
that was described to the Congress

For instance would you agree with me that the Contras were
told by the United States that they would help them march to Ma
nagua and yet the Congress was told that the Contras were to
interdict arms from Nicaragua to El Salvador Would you agree to
that

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir
Mr STOKESAlso the United States was encouraging the Contras

to swell their numbers while the Congress was being told that five
to ten-man teams would conduct interdiction raids on the arms in
filtration infrastructure is that correct

Mr MCFARLANEI don't know I have never heard that but I can
imagine it

Mr STOKES OK I think it also would be accurate for me to say
as you did the other day that Boland One did rescue the contra
program for a time but only because Congress was proceeding on
an entirely misleading justification from the administration

You have said also that the mining of Nicaraguan harbors was
another example of misleading Congress isn't that true

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr STOKESIn fact the House Intelligence Committee learned of

the mining three weeks after it had been done but it only knew
because it asked the right questions and only after seven months of
asking the same questions and getting no for an answer

As you and I both know those mines weren't procured and
tested and put into operation overnight So Congress was deliber
ately misled on certain aspects of this whole Nicaraguan program

So I would just have to say Mr McFarlane that the distrust
that marked Executive/Congressional relations on Nicaragua has
to be factored into this whole equation It helped create changes in
restrictions and may have led Executive Branch officials like Colo
nel North to conceal their contra activities as much because they
knew that whatever the law said exposure of those activities would
cause another political fire storm would you agree with that

Mr MCFARLANE I do agree with what you say Mr Stokes I
don't challenge this a bit

I guess and I know that this is your motive that the point is
having said these things is the end result the score becomes Con
gress one Executive zero How do we make things better

I think the executive branch could rebut this and put up a few
points in their favor that as the vote was nearing there would
always be people that would sponsor a compromise that says
Boland One allows you to keep going

Where a truthful person would have said we are authorizing dis
sembling here if not disingenuousness because for people in the ad
ministration to go ahead and conduct support for the Contras
whose purpose was declared to be to push over the government
you portray it as something else because the Congress not only the
Executive before those votes was saying yes our legislative intent
is to authorize you to keep doing what you have been doing.that
is not so

And I think if I had been in the Congress and were watching
what was happening whether with the mining or other things
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that you didn't know about as a Congressman I would have
reached out with the only instrument I had which is law and en
acted Boland Two because that is all you could do

But this cycle of deception fed itself I think and until both of us
in the Executive and the Congress can come down to say listen if
we have got a national security issue let's have a discussion of it a
public referendum if we have to and maybe the administration
will win and maybe it won't but the good news of that is if and
when it does win and on some things it will whatever country we
are involved with know we have got the whole country behind us
and it is going to be a saleable policy

I think that is the way it was in Geneva in October of 1985
Mr STOKES Let me ask you this You have testified that in

August of 1985 the President had approved the sale of weapons by
Israel to Iran Did the President specifically approve the November
1985 shipment of Hawk missiles by Israel to Iran or was it a case of
your simply informing him that the Israelis intended to ship the
missiles

Mr MCFARLANEThe latter sir
Mr STOKESThe latter
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr STOKESWhat if anything-
Mr MCFARLANE The former too that is the September ship

ment too That has been an area that has been kind of murked up
because the President provided the authority in early August for
Israel to undertake to sell arms to Iran and to then come to the
United States for replenishment to buy new ones

That didn't require then the Israelis to come back to us on each
occasion and get new approval It also had limitations on it so that
it just wasn't open-ended but.well that is the way it was

Mr STOKES Did the President also know that the CIA would
play a role in the shipment

Mr MCFARLANENo sir nor did I at the time
Mr STOKES I see Now you have testified earlier here about a

discussion you once had with Attorney General Meese concerning
oral findings You said that General Meese referred in this conver
sation to an opinion of his predecessor Mr Smith on this subject

What did you understand would constitute an oral finding by the
President

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that I may have interpreted
wrongly what the Attorney General intended but as I testified
before what happened in the exchange was that after we had fin
ished the interview on Friday the 21st of November in 1986 and
were interrupted by the Secretary and he and his assistant Mr
Cooper prepared to leave the room and I asked them to stay and I
went through an exchange with them that is in the record about
the fact that the President had indeed been for this from the very
beginning.this being the sale by Israel of arms to Iran.and he
said "Well Bud I am glad you told me that As a practical matter
the earlier the President makes that decision the better he is in
legal terms.

Then he went on to say that "a determination made by my pred
ecessor has made clear that the President's decision even though
not written is no less official, and I interpreted.perhaps
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wrongly.that he was saying that that Presidential determination
to approve those sales applies as a decision in the finding sense
but that is my word not his

Mr STOKES I see Was that your understanding that with refer
ence to the November 1985 Hawk shipment that the President had
in fact made an oral finding

Mr MCFARLANE I believe that the President's August decision
legitimized sales which would occur that fell within the criteria he
had established yes sir

Mr STOKESNow you have also told us Secretary Weinberger fo
cused particularly on legal questions in opposing arms sales to
Iran Do you recall to what statutes he may have referred For in
stance.I am not trying to sandbag you in any way

Did he refer to the Arms Export Control Act
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr STOKES Did he make reference to the fact that you must

notify Congress prior to the sale of arms worth more than $14 mil
lion Did he refer to that

Mr MCFARLANE I don't recall it I do recall that he made a ref
erence I think to the fact that even though a foreign country sell
ing the arms that.well I think he said there are legal restrictions
on what must be done if a foreign country does it That came up
when people began to focus on the fact that what was being consid
ered was a foreign act not an American act and he pointed out
nevertheless there are legal restrictions

Mr STOKES And did he at that time make any reference to the
fact that if you are selling arms in excess of $14 million you must
notify Congress

Mr MCFARLANEI don't recall that specifically He may have
Mr STOKES Mr McFarlane at any time in any discussions

within the administration of which you were a part or of which
you are aware after enactment of Boland II was it at any time sug
gested that South Africa be asked to provide assistance to the Con
tras

Mr MCFARLANENot to my knowledge sir
Mr STOKESNot to your knowledge
Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr STOKESOK Thank you very much
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Senator Trible
Mr TRIBLE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane let me ask you one follow-up to the testimony

yesterday and then I will move into another area
Yesterday you had a colloquy with Senator Rudman about the

DEA operation to rescue the hostages and you said as I recall in
response to Senator Rudman's question that you did not believe
that a finding was required because the CIA was not involved in
that operation

Is that correct
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr TRIBLE The DEA has told our staff that in fact the CIA was

involved and had spent some $50,000 to provide financial assistance
to the operation Were you aware of that fact

Mr MCFARLANEI wasn't no sir
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Mr TRIBLE And if you were that would have changed the sub
stance of your answer

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I think it would
Mr TRrBLE Let me move beyond that if I may
First of all I want to thank you and your family for your long

years of dedicated public service And I know the last several days
have been difficult for you and I want you to know that these days
are difficult for all of us

This is not a happy assignment but it is an important one I
think for our country Congressional oversight hard questions
candid responses are essential to guarding against the arrogance
and overreach of power in a free society and that is what we are
about That is why we are here

Now I don't want to pursue the factual legal issues that my col
leagues in the main have followed but rather I would like to take
the time that we have to talk about the broader policy institutional
considerations that are a part of this

The theme of this is through your testimony and the testimony
of others to find ways in which we can make the decision making
institutions involved in fashioning foreign policy work more pro
ductively together to avoid the kinds of problems that we have ex
perienced of late

So there are five areas which I would like to pursue briefly this
morning

First the role of the National Security Adviser As we know the
role of the National Security Adviser has changed from one admin
istration to another from one president to another reflecting I
guess in large measure the interests the expertise the manage
ment style of our presidents

Kissinger and Brzezinski for example were vastly different in
their approach to the job than let's say an Allen or a Scowcroft

My question is this What was your role as National Security Ad
viser to this President as you saw it Were you the clearinghouse
were you the active Adviser in putting policy recommendations

Mr MCFARLANE I believe I saw the job when I came to it as a
manager a coordinator That was the largest mission that I had

Mr TRIBLE To see that the President received coherent advice
from his principal advisers

Mr MCFARLANEThat is correct sir
Mr TRIBLE In regards to the shaping of the decision to sell arms

to Iran my understanding is that the President did receive inputs
from the Secretary of State Secretary of Defense and others who
argued against that policy

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr TRIBLE So I see through your testimony a portrayal of a tes

timony that is not disengaged as suggested by the Tower Report
but a President who had the information before him with.who un
derstood the risk but who pursued a policy because he wanted to
bring the hostages home is that a fair statement

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr TRrBLE Well I make that point only because I think it

doesn't necessarily make unwise policy sound but at least for me I
am somewhat reassured to know that the President is strong and
decisive and that he had the strength to make a decision that car
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ried risk a decision that perhaps would be unpopular a decision
that of course proved to be very unpopular in pursuing what he
felt was right for the country

Mr MCFARLANE Senator Trible if I could add a footnote to that
perhaps gratuitous but there have been comments from your col
leagues here that if these things work they are praised and if they
don't they are criticized

For example reference is made to the Grenada operation in
recent years and it worked generally There was very close.well
I should say complete consultation with the leadership of the Con
gress before that and with his cabinet and there was general dis
agreement and objection to it being conducted

But he did it That is what he is paid for And it worked And he
has done this and it didn't

But I take your point He is a decisive man and does what he
believes is right

Mr TRIBLE So in summary then in terms of your view of the
role of the National Security Adviser in this administration yours
was to act as a clearinghouse if you will to pull together the infor
mation and the best advice of the principals in the administration
and to make that available to the President in fashioning of for
eign policy decisions

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr TRIBLE Secondly let me ask you to focus on the role of the

National Security Council and the State Department
Obviously there are tensions institutional tensions between the

two What in your judgment is the proper relationship between
the National Security Adviser and the Secretary of State How
much dialogue how much sharing Should they act as one How
do they go about advising the President in reaching important deci
sions

Mr MCFARLANE The National Security Adviser ought to ac
knowledge that the Secretary of State is the President's advocate
Adviser proponent public spokesman or steward of foreign policy
He is the dominant figure in foreign affairs and that the National
Security Adviser's job is to facilitate its functioning in that that
role by taking the Secretary of State's views and integrate them
with the advice of other Cabinet officers providing them to the
President and in any way he can to support the Secretary of State
and the President

Ultimately the National Security Adviser works for the Presi
dent but his working hours are largely spent constantly in dia
logue with the Secretary of State and as invisibly as possible

Mr TRIBLE Now here there seems to be a sense that the Secre
tary of State may have been cut out of the action At least we have
learned through your testimony and through other evidence that
there were times when the Secretary of State was not fully in
formed about the activities in Central America or in the Middle
East as they relate to the substance of these hearings

Is that wise Is that the way the system ought to work
Mr MCFARLANE No it isn't We could disagree over the extent

to which he was sufficiently advised but he should be well advised
all the time You can try to build in checks and balan:;zs to make
sure that that happens in a lot of ways For example I thought it
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wise to have on the NSC staff people who were predominantly
career people and I took a lot of flack about that but about a third
of my staff was career military and another third was career from
CIA or the State Department and another third probably from the
outside who were the President's choices and properly so

Mr TRIBLE So there ought to be full consultation then
Mr MCFARLANEThat is right
Mr TRIBLE With the principal foreign policy adviser
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr TRIBLE Let me move to the third area very quickly and that

is really the essence of these hearings the relationship between the
White House.the National Security Council in your case.and the
Congress Now I will tell you I don't always agree with what the
Congress does but I respect the actions of this Congress as the ex
pression of the will of the American people and it is my view that
the White House and the President must honor that expression as
well

There seems to be etched in all that I know about these transac
tions an attitude reflected that the White House only knew best
and that the Congress and the American people really could not be
trusted with the shaping of foreign policy

Now I share that view because I think it is reflected in much
that we have learned thus far and it obviously will shape the delib
erations of this Congress in the days ahead So what I am going to
ask you to do is respond to some of the initiatives that we might
anticipate

I think Representative Broomfield touched on the question of
oversight As I recall you said that you can go too far that this
President any President reacting to every changing of events in a
difficult world has to have a measure of flexibility and I agree But
I would like to invite your response to a number of specific items
under the heading of overview

There are those that suggest that Congress the Senate somehow
confirm the National Security Adviser What are your thoughts
about that please

Mr MCFARLANE It is a close call but I come down saying that
they should not do that more as a matter of precedent.that is for
it being a short step away to conform his chief of staff and others
in the White House There is no question but that the National Se
curity Adviser should be responsive to congressional inquiry But I
believe that he should be the President should be entitled to count
upon some confidences from his closest advisers

Mr TRIBLE SO from our experience and insight you would
argue against that

Mr MCFARLANEYes I would
Mr TRIBLE It surely would enhance the competition I would

think between the National Security Adviser and the Secretary of
State

Mr MCFARLANE I think that is true yes sir
Mr TRIBLE And that is not something we want to do for sure
Let me move to the second area What about placing a statutory

limit for Congress to be notified of covert activities As you now
know I think the standard is "reasonable time. There seems to
be some dispute over what is reasonable the White House taking
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the more liberal view than that of the Congress oddly enough on
the interpretation of that statutory provision What about a specif
ic statutory mandate of time

Mr MCFARLANEThat seems to me to be a good idea in principle
but very difficult in practice to decide what is the right time

I think that it.another approach that I believe that you have
also promoted.is to insist that.I think currently be observed
which is that all.there is no covert action that does not immedi
ately require notification of at least the five or four as someone
said perhaps and I think that that is feasible and something that
is tolerable from the executive branch point of view

Mr TRIBLE Now another issue in the oversight category is the
obvious need to make policy in confidence from time to time there
must be ways in which that can be done and yet policy not be
made in a vacuum

I think many of the problems we have encountered here may
well be attributed to that that there wasn't sufficient input from
some of the wise heads within the administration and from the
Congress as well

To that end one factor often suggested as a reason for the push
toward secrecy is the concern about leaks.leaks both within the
administration and also within the Congress

Now we have reduced the number of contacts in the Congress
over recent years but it seems to me the experience of this com
mittee the bipartisan approach taken thus far the unprecedented
cooperation between House and Senate argues rather persuasively
for our considering the establishment of one oversight committee
composed of the best of the House and Senate and in that fashion
perhaps eliminate opportunities for violating important confi
dences and secondly enhancing the likelihood that this adminis
tration.more importantly future administrations.will be forth
coming

Would the establishment of one oversight committee in your
judgment be a step in the right direction

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I think that would be a very sensible
decision

Mr TRIBLE Now another area touched on by the committee was
the NSC involvement in operations and I think you responded to a
question about that But a real problem here it seems to me is
that the NSC the National Security Council.envisioned historical
ly to be not the implementer of public policy but as a clearing
house as an originator of ideas as an adviser.took on an alien
role here and it was mismanaged and it got out of control

What is your thought about the role of the National Security
Council in the future Should it be restricted so that the NSC
would not be involved in covert operations

Mr MCFARLANE It seems to me that idea ought to be explored of
shaping terms of reference or limits to the authority of people that
serve on the National Security Council staff But I do not think
they should extend to an absolute prohibition on the President's
being able to use his National Security Adviser in rare and unusu
al circumstances that he thought justified and I truly think that
they would be very very rare if the prior condition reliance upon
his Secretary of State as the leading figure is respected
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But I think it would be a bad idea There are times when be
cause of the foreign states involved and their sensitivity to their
own internal problems represented by exposure and risk of a policy
they want to change they need to know is it even worth talking to
us about and they want to know it from somebody the President
who is the decision-maker

Mr TRIBLE A classic example of that I guess would be the Kis
singer mission to China for example

Mr MCFARLANE It is a good example I think There have been
dozens of times as well that.my own choice when an issue like
this came up was always to say let's let the State Department do it

But I recall an occasion three or four years ago where we had an
opportunity with a new Soviet leader and I thought we could get
off on the right foot by sending a very clear signal of the Presi
dent's wishes.actually it was his idea not mine.and we asked
the State Department to do it and it got hopelessly fouled up and
didn't work

That isn't to say that will always get fouled up The State De
partment does a terrific job usually But you never should foreclose
being able to use who the President wants

Mr TRIBLE So as a normal course of events or affairs the NSC
in your judgment ought not to be in an operational mode but
there are times and places where it is important the President can
turn to his National Security Adviser to undertake these kinds of
roles

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir there are And even then the President
will I'm sure do it with the Secretary of State completely in
volved

Mr TRIBLE Let me move to a fifth and final area Mr Chairman
and that is the role of Congress and the President in the shaping of
foreign policy

I think there is a truism that we have heard echoed through
these hearings and you mentioned this as well that you cannot
manage a public policy that does not have the support of Congress
and the American people You certainly can't sustain it and you
cannot succeed

My question is this It defies an easy answer but I would wel
come as would my colleagues your response It is clearly true that
we need to restore a measure of good will and trust and bipartisan
spirit in the relationship between the Congress and the administra
tion any administration

Let me speak in broader terms between the Congress and a
President How do we go about doing that Are there some steps
that you can envision from your experience that would help us
bridge this gap and begin to speak more clearly with one voice
rather than hundreds

Mr MCFARLANE Yes I believe that there are things that can be
done You have made reference to the need for the President to ex
plain to the people his goals and his policies for achieving them
Unfortunately if he is explaining to people Americans who don't
have a very developed understanding of the problem at hand
whether it is Soviet Chinese or economic then their ability to un
derstand and endorse a particular course of action will be limited
that is a lot of hot air but what I am trying to say is that Ameri
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cans haven't taken a lot of interest in foreign affairs because we
don't teach it in our schools

We have been blessed to get by with ocean boundaries for most
of our history but not only because of the nuclear age but econom
ic interests overseas markets reliance on overseas resources we
are perforce a global power with global interests requiring that our
body politic choose people that will conduct themselves successful
ly

Successfully means you must cope with rules of the game inter
nationally which are quite different from American rules of fair
play and decency and that isn't to endorse them we should not
sink to those levels but neither should we be so placid and puri
tanical to presume that posturing will achieve our purposes

Now all that is to say that we have to work as a long-term prop
osition on putting foreign history comparative politics ideology
things like that in our school system but that will take genera
tions

I think as well that there is room and a lot of benefit in restoring
authority to the political parties I think people far more knowl
edgeable than I can deal with that It seems to me also that the
leadership of the Congress needs to have its authority restored ob
vious means of doing that would include giving it the hand on the
purse strings again but other far more learned ideas than I could
develop

But I am optimistic and I say that and I guess it sounds silly be
cause of this exercise because I believe that after all the "who
struck John gets by us that there are enough people that are ter
ribly patriotic Senators and Congressmen who are going to say
two years from now as people look back on this as something that
made a lot of T.V coverage for making speeches but nothing
changed we will have failed This is an opportunity

I think the five areas that you talk about are the beginning of a
lot of wisdom

Mr TRIBLE Mr McFarlane I absolutely agree I think it is es
sential we pursue the truth wherever it leads us and find out what
happened That is essential and it is necessary to put all this
behind us but I think over the long term perhaps these hearings
can lay the basis for a different kind of approach to the forming
and shaping of foreign policy and if so then America will be
stronger

We have got to find a way to reconcile the obvious need to have
a strong and decisive President the need to respond to the harsh
realities of a world that doesn't share our values or vision with the
need to operate within the constraints of the law and the Constitu
tion of the land and to be open and honest and to consult

That is not easy but it has to be done I thank you very much
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTON We have four remaining Members to ques

tion I want to complete certainly this morning our witness Mr
McFarlane but we will hold to the recess We will have a 5-minute
recess and return for the four Members We will begin with Mr
DeWine

[Recess.]
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Chairman HAMILTON The select committees will resume sitting
and the Chair recognizes Mr DeWine

Mr DEWINE Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane first let me thank you for your 4 days of pa

tience and testimony I think one of your major contributions in re
sponse to Senator Trible's question and also in your opening state
ment was your comment about the need to restore bipartisan for
eign policy in the United States

I suspect that the reason we are here today and that a lot of the
problems connected with this whole Iran-Contra situation could be
laid at the feet of the fact we do not have really a bipartisan for
eign policy today and if my reading of history is correct I don't
think we have had one since the Vietnam War era

You alluded in your opening statement on the first day to the
successful bipartisan foreign policy that we had achieved after
World War II with President Truman a Democrat in the White
House the Marshall Plan the Truman Doctrine with the support
of Republican Senators and Representatives and then into the fif
ties with Eisenhower in the White House and the support of Major
ity Leader Johnson and Sam Rayburn and even into the sixties
under President Kennedy

If I had one wish it would be that we could begin the dialogue
with these hearings to try to restore that bipartisan foreign policy
So I appreciate your contribution to that and I think you are in a
unique position to help us with that Let me move to a few ques
tions

When you get to the next to last person there isn't a lot to ask
Mr McFarlane you have been castigated for not being crystal
clear or totally forthcoming every time you reported to Congress
either in a letter or in your testimony

Wouldn't you say though that that is really.or at least it
should be a two-way street that Congress has an obligation to send
precise and clear signals about what the policy is

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I do
Mr DEWINE You know we have been sitting here for 4 days

and all last week and we can't agree on what the Boland amend
ment is and we are the ones that supposedly wrote it There is a
great dispute going on about what it means does it or doesn't it
apply to the NSC

It seems to me that we have some burden and some responsibil
ity to be clear about what we are telling you today and what we
are saying the law is and the law isn't would you agree with that

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir I do
Mr DEWINE Having said that let me just use a little of the pre

rogative we have as Congressmen using our 20-20 hindsight We
weren't there not in the trenches not making the decisions daily
which unfortunately many times affect people's lives and really
life and death decisions so I hope you will take my question in that
context that I realize we have wonderful hindsight and 20-20
vision today

Looking back would you say that it would have been better
when you were in the position of National Security Adviser if you
when you faced these questions when some of the red lights went
off when you saw North doing some of these things when you saw
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the Boland amendment and you saw different interpretations of it
and you saw three different versions of the Boland amendment
when you saw Congress giving aid or not giving aid would it have
not been better to call in legal counsel and say look give us a legal
opinion exactly what can we do in this area exactly what should
we do and then once you got that opinion maybe gone out and sat
down with your staff and said this is what we can do and what we
can't do

Again it is hindsight but one of the recommendations of the
Tower Commission was that they upgrade the National Security
Adviser legal staff and legal adviser Would you agree with that
recommendation

Mr MCFARLANE I do Mr DeWine I think you point out one of
a dozen places where I went wrong I guess I do feel though that
there is even a better testimony to my error in the fact that as I
guess I said in the opening statement I felt that this was a very
important issue.that is showing the Russians that we can deal
with this phenomenon.but we didn't choose the right instrument
to do it

Succinctly put where I went wrong was not having the guts to
stand up and tell the President that To tell you the truth prob
ably the reason I didn't is because if I had done that Bill Casey
Jean Kirkpatrick and Cap Weinberger would have said I was some
kind of a commie

My solution should have been that we are going to make clear
that we are prepared to keep Soviet support for a totalitarian
regime in this hemisphere out

It has been ironic under this administration where the President
is a man of courage decisiveness and action that when you try to
get the Defense Department to do something they give a lot of rea
sons why they can't do it A lot were good reasons some weren't
but it was my mistake really

Mr DEWINE In your opening statement.I was reading it as you
were reading it and you improvised or added something to that
and I would like you to expand on that for me if you could

On page 8 of the transcript you said "We had to win this one. I
don't think that was in your initial statement but you added that
I think as you were giving your oral testimony to give it I guess
special emphasis "We had to win this one.

You have also said and you just now told us that maybe one of
the problems was going covert instead of overt I think you have
alluded to the fact that maybe the President should have gone
more directly to the American people on this issue

You have had a tremendous amount of experience You feel very
strongly about this issue and as I look at your opening statement
that is very clear

I would like for you in the next minute or two or three to tell
us what you think the President of the United States should have
said to the American people about the importance of Nicaragua
about the importance of the region about the.to use your words
why we had to win this one Why Why is it important What do I
tell my constituents back home or if you were me what would you
tell them or if you were the President what would you say
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Why is this small region of the world so important that many
people never heard of before we got into this big debate the last
few years

Mr MCFARLANE Well Sir I do tend to cast the issue of Nicara
gua's government as an East-West issue.that is that the danger is
not Nicaraguan soldiers taking on the United States it is that
country serving as a platform from which the Soviet Union or
other surrogates like Cuba can subvert neighboring regimes and ul
timately require the United States to defend itself against a Soviet
threat whether by spending more dollars on defense that we didn't
need to to worry about our southern border whether we need to
worry more about the Panama Canal now that Russians are here
whether we need to be concerned about the half of our oil imports
that come from refineries in the Caribbean within MiG range of
Nicaragua and we have not had to think about these things for a
long time and haven't needed to defend against those problems or
spend the money or have the divisions aircraft ships to cope with
the problem to our south as we have in Europe to our east

When you say go to the people I don't mean it in circumvention
of the Congress it is because it is the President's responsibility to
establish the foundation of what he believes threatens our national
interest and today the foremost threat is the military power of the
Soviet Union not its economic ineptitude or the other failings of its
system its power raw military power

In explaining to Americans how that has evolved since the time
of World War II and about a generation after it when we could be
relatively secure in knowing that our nuclear superiority would
deter Soviet expansion about 10 years ago when that condition of
approximate parity was reached the Soviet Union changed its be
havior and generally was more willing to take risks cautiously but
testing us and the way was in their own efforts through surrogates
like Cuba and Vietnam to subvert regimes of developing countries

Now with the lesson of Vietnam behind us there was little appe
tite and a lot of logic in avoiding gratuitous U.S military engage
ments where our interests are not at stake but one must under
stand that there are some places where our interests are at stake
and where we must be prepared to cope

This isn't to say that in every place we are challenged the re
sponse ought to be U.S military power It should not but not we
cannot do that Far preferable is our private investment our eco
nomic support our foreign aid program so as to help those coun
tries develop the jobs education health care for their people to
assure that their people will not be attracted by Cubans Russians
and other ideas that don't work

But there are some places where we may not be able to fashion
this kind of foreign aid and economic development program to an
extent that it is self-sustaining And that process may be interrupt
ed by the raw use of Cuban or Soviet military power

In those circumstances we have to understand first is it impor
tant to our interests If so then we may have to use American
force to cope with it

Now there is a twilight area where it isn't clear whether or not
the issue can be resolved by the people in the country itself and
that today is an issue in Nicaragua Well we should argue over
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whether or not this freedom fighter movement and implicitly free
dom fighter movements elsewhere in the world from Honduras to
the Philippines are movements that we ought to support

I could give you my criteria for when we should say yes and ba
sically they are three The country ought to be vital to us the
movement ought to be truly popular not some CIA-sponsored rag
tag bunch of ne'er-do-wells and finally they ought to be compe
tent.vital popular and a competent movement

Nicaragua today it isn't their fault that they are not competent
They are well-meaning solid people and they may become compe
tent but that isn't clear But Nicaragua is a test case for us and
we are going to have to pull up our socks in the next year or so
and either say yes it is important that we stop it there or tell the
freedom fighters don't trust us anymore we are going to deal with
the problem next door when it happens in Honduras or some place
but let's don't say that it isn't a problem

Mr DEWINE Isn't part of the competency problem the fact that
the United States has not been consistent we had the Soviet Union
pouring in hundreds of millions of dollars at a time when Congress
was saying yes and then saying no and saying yes that was what
you had to deal with as a person who was making that policy who
was dealing with it

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir and I welcome the softball.no truly
that is generous of you

Mr DEWINE They always told me Mr McFarlane that softballs
are sometimes harder to hit out of the park So I don't know if it
was intended as a softball or not but I think it is a question that a
lot of people are asking

Mr MCFARLANE It is a good question and I ought to simply say
that as ambiguous as Congressional signals were they were engen
dered I think by a lack of communication from the executive
branch

There was a time when I thought that there was a lot of politics
more politics on the Hill on this issue that after the first year of
the President being on a roll and winning everything maybe the
Democrats decided this was a place where the President was vul
nerable and decided to go after him

I don't believe that I have been for a long time privileged to
have a kind of a funny kind of relationship with the former Speak
er and one of the biggest mistakes I ever made was having promot
ed a policy which he disagreed with and I proved to be wrong

Even after that he expected my views and I could always feel
confident if I went to him and told him something that he would
give me his views but not sandbag me In these proceedings Mr
Boland here eminently fair and probably the most objective ques
tioning I got here.I think it is a good visible demonstration that
this is not a partisan issue

The President feels these things as vigorously as I do and I
think sincerely wants badly his team of people to reach out and do
business with the Congress and I think that there is a lot of evi
dence that that is going to improve here with Howard Baker and
others where they are

Mr DEWINE Mr McFarlane in answer to Senator Trible's ques
tion.I won't replow the same ground but you stated that you felt
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that part of the problem or the leak problem could be dealt with
by combining those committees both the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee and the House Intelligence Committee and I would just like
to join that comment

There was a bill in the House of Representatives sponsored by
Congressman Henry Hyde of Illinois and that has I believe over
100 cosponsors I think there is a companion piece in the Senate
and maybe our experience for the next several months as a joint
committee will bode well for the passage of that type legislation

I think it would help and as you have pointed out about the
problem with regard to the leaks

One final question.could you tell us a little bit about your per
spective in regard to the strategic importance of Iran to the United
States.and my time is almost up just maybe a minute or two of
that A lot of people keep asking about that

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
The importance of Iran derives obviously from its geography

sitting astride the lanes between the Soviet Union and the Indian
Ocean and beyond

It has been a coveted avenue for commerce and force projection
for several centuries Not only does it block the Soviet position but
it also sits astride the Gulf and is in a position to strangle the
international economy by dint of interdicting oil flows through the
Gulf

Its importance also derives from its policies virtually all of
which we oppose the spread of Islamic fundamentalism its efforts
to defeat Iraq to expand its own influence beyond its borders

For all those reasons we should take an interest in Iran but to
recognize that it is essential that it remain at least nonaligned
preferably pro-Western and attentive to any opportunities we can
find to open that channel

Mr DEWINE One of the more often quoted and telling state
ments that was made in the Tower Commission appears on page
Roman numeral IV number 11

"Given the importance of the issue and the sharp policy conven
tions involved here Secretary Shultz and Secretary Weinberger in
particular distanced themselves from the march of events. That is
with regard to this series of events

Do you agree with that Is that a fair statement based upon
what you know or is that not fair

Mr MCFARLANE It is very fair
Mr DEWINE Do you want to elaborate or is that.you don't

have to
Mr MCFARLANE I don't understand it.I think that the Presi

dent is paid to make different decisions and his cabinet officers le
gitimately have disagreements but I think that the President
ought to be able to rely upon his cabinet officers to remain engaged
and objective and critical where they feel it but engaged and loyal
to the President

Mr DEWINE Thank you very much
Chairman HAMILTONSenator Boren
Mr BOREN Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane I hope that the American people have listened

very carefully to your answers over the last several days and all of
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us on the committee have listened very intently as you responded
to Congressman Stokes and to Senator Trible and others today and
as you shared your thoughts with us

This whole process will have been for naught painful experience
it has been for those who have had to come before the committee
the amount of time invested in it if at the end of the proceedings
we simply fix blame and responsibility score political points total
up the score card at the end and say the committee is now ad
journed

I think you are very right in saying it will only have been benefi
cial to the country and that is what we are here for if we learn
something from it and if from all of this painful experience some
thing very positive can come

I think we have learned some very real lessons together these
last 3 days We have learned number one that all of us better get
busy and commit ourselves to rebuilding mutual trust between the
executive and legislative branches as you have said so eloquently

We can't do that with rules and regulations or a framework of
changes in the system It is not the system that is really at fault
We can only do that if all of us with good will embark on trying to
do that It can be done

I know what Congressman Stokes is trying to do and Congress
man Hyde in the Intelligence Committee on the House side and
Congressman Hamilton has led in the same direction in the past
and Senator Cohen and I have been working with Mr Gates Mr
Webster and Mr Carlucci those with whom we are given responsi
bility to work in the intelligence area and we have I would say in
the last three to four months developed a very candid open rela
tionship in which all the information has been shared in which the
confidentiality of that information has been kept

The secrets have been protected on both sides so that we could
really talk with each other and if we can do that across the board
between the executive and legislative branches we can reknit
something that is so important'

It is a tragedy.even our allies know that they can play Congress
off against the President or that they can play republicans and
democrats off against each other to further their own interests be
cause we have not come together with one American foreign policy

You mentioned Mr Rayburn and I look back to that example of
what he and President Eisenhower were able to do together

They didn't always agree I imagine they had some real fights
over the breakfast table but when they came out they announced
an American foreign policy and we were able to stick to it and no
one was able to drive a wedge between us and no one was able to
cause distrust between us

And I hope from this that we will have that kind of relationship
again

I think the greatest thing that could happen as a result of these
hearings.I wish it would start next week.is for the President of
the United States the Speaker of the House the democratic and
republican leaders of the Senate and the House to sit down togeth
er one on one in a small group and say "We all work for America
we have to get together and thrash this out and above all we have
to communicate.
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I think that has been a real problem is that there has been a
hesitancy for candid communication And so I think that lesson is
a very important one

Not since the period before Vietnam have we truly had a biparti
san consensus foreign policy in this country and I think if from all
the pain that we have gone through with this episode we rebuilt it
and we all set to work to do it what we have gone through here
will have been worth it

The second lesson I think has been tragically borne out by your
testimony and that is we must abide by the Constitutional process

Mr BOREN When I was Governor there were things I dearly
wanted my legislature to pass Sometimes they didn't pass them
and I was heartbroken and I thought they had been wrong But I
never considered trying to go out on my own and implement a pro
gram anyway through some sort of private method

I think when we do that we run such great risk When we try to
get around the law even laws we think are unwise we run a grave
risk

I know you as a very honorable man and Sam Nunn said yester
day there is a balance sheet on Bud McFarlane and like the bal
ance sheet on everyone that has been interrogating you there are
some minuses on it Some mistakes have been made by all of us
and you have acknowledged your mistakes

There are a lot of pluses too a great number of pluses And
when you see an honorable man like you led because we embarked
down a path of trying to get around the law violate your own high
standards of personal integrity when I heard you say "I didn't
inform the Attorney General that I anticipated there might be
some destruction of documents, knowing how honorable you are
and how much you want to serve the public I couldn't help but re
flect these are the tragic results of trying to go down the wrong
path of not following the normal Constitutional process

We also end up having important decisions being made by inter
national arms dealers people like Mr Ghorbanifar who apparent
ly passed only his name and in the various lie detector tests he
was given impacting and making foreign policy important foreign
policy decisions for this country

And that is a terrible mistake to bring shadowy people at the
edges of any kind of accountability to the public into an important
policy-making role and again that is what happens when you try
to go around the process instead of having the people who were
elected or appointed and confirmed to positions of responsibility
make those decisions

Then finally you end up hurting the very policy that you are
trying to carry out

You and I have spent many hours trying to figure out how we
can broaden support for help to the Contras because I happen to
agree with you that we are going to create a power vacuum here in
our own backyard in our own hemisphere that is going to be filled
to our detriment if we don't find some way to help those people
regain control of their own countries and their own region if we
don't find some way to stop a communist base

So we have learned some very important lessons And it has been
valuable and you have contributed immeasurably with your
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candor opening your heart with us and the benefit of your intellec
tual conclusions to the process

The Constitution says that the President under Article II shall
see to it that the laws shall be faithfully executed It doesn't just
say that he won't break the law or that he will avoid technically
getting around the law It says that he shall be the guardian of the
law he shall see to it that it be faithfully executed

In this case did the President establish any kind of monitoring
group to assure that no aid directly would go from the Government
of the United States to the resistance during this period of time
Did he take affirmative steps to assure that even though he didn't
agree with the law that the law would be faithfully executed

Mr MCFARLANE Senator Boren the President put in place a
system of oversight which is the National Security Council and in
cludes his Vice President Secretaries of State Defense and myself
I think it was not the President's system it was the people and
specifically me within it The President had a proper system

Mr BOREN Let me bring you to another provision of the law the
Pell amendment which I think has been mentioned here briefly
which stated that we needed to make certain that if any other gov
ernments were to give aid to the resistance they would then not
receive favors directly or indirectly in return You have said in
your opinion you don't believe any did receive favors although
there are certainly some comments on the record that indicate cer
tain weapons were attempted to be provided to certain countries
one country in particular.that expedited some arms shipments

How could the Congress which passed this law how could the
Congress monitor compliance with the law how could they make
sure that no favors were being given to third countries in return
for helping the Contras if the Congress was not even informed that
such aid was being given on our own request

Mr MCFARLANE I think Congress should have been informed
Mr BOREN Let me go back to a question that was.that arose

during the testimony of an earlier witness As we now know the
arms sales to Iran generated about $15 million approximately in
what might be called surplus or profit or whatever term you want
to use After we reimburse the government for $12 and a half mil
lion paid the actual expenses of transportation there was about
$15 million left We know that a small amount of it maybe $3 and
a half million ended up going to the Contras ultimately in some
form or another

When the President issued that finding and perhaps he had in
mind helping get the hostages out perhaps he had in mind ulti
mately opening new channels of communication to elements in
Iran do you think he intended that the prices of those arms would
be marked up from what you know about the President's policy
aims in this area Do you think he intended that private individ
uals would end up controlling some $15 million of surplus or profit
to do with in their own absolute to deal with in their own absolute
discretion to spend as they saw fit without any kind of constraint
or control by the government

Mr MCFARLANENo sir
Mr BOREN So on what do you base your answer that you don't

think the President would have intended that the $15 million that
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would be generated would be able to be used by private individuals
as they saw fit

Mr MCFARLANE When I served in the government which was
before this event the President's mission was oriented exclusively
towards Iran and achieving results with Iran and he did not see it
linked to any other policy goal whether Central America or Asia

Mr BOREN In your opinion would it be inconsistent that some
$15 million of profits were generated if you were trying to curry
favor with Iran or moderates in Iran to generate $15 million of
profit Was that consistent with that goal or consistent with the
goal of making them happy enough to release the hostages

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BOREN Let me ask you we know that this whole group of

private individuals who say they were not acting as agents of the
government ended up being involved in the efforts in Central
America Although as a supporter of aid to the Contras I am some
what disturbed by the fact that they appeared to be charging com
missions to the Contras on what they purchased with the donor
funds and keeping some of those monies for themselves and invest
ing them in machine gun factories and other places Do you think
it is appropriate were you aware of the fact that secret encrypting
devices the CL-43s were being given to private individuals who
had no official government status some of whom didn't even have
security clearances Were you aware of that

Mr MCFARLANE I wasn't I saw on the trip that some of the
people involved with the trip did have these things and I didn't
know that anybody else did The people that were on the trip of
course were involved in the mission

Mr BOREN In your opinion is it lawful during a period of time
in which aid by the government directly or indirectly was banned
for us to be giving government property in fact very highly sensi
tive secret encrypting devices pieces of equipment to private indi
viduals for the purpose of carrying on what they claim was a pri
vate operation

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BOREN Did it come to your attention as National Security

Adviser when you held that position Would you have put a stop
to it

Mr MCFARLANE No sir
Mr BOREN Have you had any conversations with the President

of the United States since you first began testifying in the Intelli
gence Committees last December or during the testimony that you
are now going through In the intervening months say between De
cember and now have you had conversations with the President or
have you had any reaction from the President in terms of the
statements that you have been making either before us or in news
accounts or articles or otherwise

Mr MCFARLANEI have had two calls from the President sir
Mr BOREN What has been the nature of those conversations
Mr MCFARLANE The first one was purely a gracious gesture on

the part of the President after I had made a public comment about
having erred and feeling responsible that he didn't feel that way
that he believed he had done the right thing and it was just an ex
pression of generosity
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And the second was two nights ago when he called to say that he
had watched the hearings and he had thought that they showed
more.shed more light on this issue than all of the previous efforts
put together

Mr BOREN When funds were obtained from these other coun
tries.and you have testified you knew of course that these funds
were obtained and were going into the private efforts to help the
resistance in Nicaragua.was your only oversight over how these
dollars were being spent a few oral reports from Colonel North

Mr MCFARLANE That was the only input that I received yes
sir

Mr BOREN So really as I understand it you didn't become
deeply involved in terms of finding out who it was that was han
dling the money to make sure that the money was going for help
ing the Contras and not going into private pockets You didn't
really monitor that very carefully

Mr MCFARLANE Well I think that I.I understand your point
and I have met Adolfo Calero and he seems to me a man of hones
ty and I did know in fact that the money went to an account that
he controlled and no one else

And it is true one has to make some judgments about whether
you are going to get involved with a movement at all or not But
one of the criteria is is the leader of it an honest person

Mr BOREN Did you know that some of the funds some of which
were paid by Mr Calero into accounts ultimately were going to
come under the control of Mr Secord Mr Hakim Mr Clines and
others that have been involved in some way or another in the
international arms trade

Mr MCFARLANE Well I have never met Mr Hakim nor Mr
Clines nor most of the other figures in this investigation I have
met General Secord and I have worked with him in the Govern
ment and have found him to be a man of integrity

I didn't know is the short answer But I would not have objected
to General Secord's being the custodian of money

Mr BOREN Would you have accepted him if you knew he were
in partnership with Mr Hakim who would actually have custodial
rights over the accounts and with Mr Clines and others with
whom he associated himself in the operation

Mr MCFARLANE Yes sir I would want to know whomever were
going to have authority to tinker with the money

Mr BOREN Well again let me thank you Mr McFarlane and
again say as I said in the beginning there are many pluses on that
ledger on the side of your public service and I hope all of us will
learn from what you have said and I hope we will all endeavor to
embark on a crusade to form an American policy one in which we
all realize we can work for the same people and the same govern
ment

I appreciate your testimony
Mr MCFARLANEThank you Senator Boren
Chairman HAMILTONMr Jenkins
Mr JENKINS Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr McFarlane I want to echo the comments of Senator Boren I

from the Democratic side have been one of those that supported
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the Contra effort I truly believe in a bipartisan foreign policy in
this country

I think that we began the road down when there was so much
dissension lack of bipartisanship in President Carter's years I saw
terrible political fights that I thought were not right for the nation
I have seen some during this administration I say that as a preface
to my remarks

While I supported Government actions I am extremely dis
turbed disappointed shocked at the activity of people within this
administration in soliciting private funds in soliciting aid from
third countries from foreign countries after the Boland amend
ment had been adopted

You know I win some and lose some as you indicated and you
have I think a feel for the Legislative Branch But it seems to me
that when we get into seeking and soliciting funds from other
countries when the Congress has decided that that is not the right
approach that that is fraught with difficulties great dangers and I
think you have alluded to that somewhat during your testimony

Nevertheless you were aware or have become aware that those
solicitations were taking place is that correct from Country A B
C D and others

Mr MCFARLANE Well my testimony hasn't been in quite those
terms Mr Jenkins But I was conscious that other countries were
contributing that is correct

Mr JENKINS And you were conscious also were you not that
or became aware later.that the State Department certain people
within the State Department as well as Colonel North were actu
ally soliciting funds

Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr JENKINS It has been stated-
Mr MCFARLANE I believe the State Department solicitation is I

assume well known a legal act
Mr JENKINS I am not questioning the legality of it I am ques

tioning the perception-
Mr MCFARLANEYes sir
Mr JENKINS .perception that could develop
Let me give you an example If I were not a practical person and

I hope a fair person I might having discovered what I have discov
ered in the last three or four days come to a terrible decision on a
matter that was very important to the Congress very important to
me individually

In October 1985 when the State Department was scheduling an
appointment for Colonel North to meet with one of these countries
that later contributed $2 million I was involved in a tough legisla
tive battle in this House On October 12 I believe of 1985 this
House passed a textile bill very controversial At that very time
Colonel North apparently was soliciting from a nation that was
impacted by this bill funds secretly and that country later deliv
ered $2 million according to the testimony

The President vetoed that bill in December 1985 and between De
cember 1985 and August 1986 when the Congress decided to sus
tain the President by an eight-vote margin there were entreaties
apparently made to many other nations that were impacted by this
legislation
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Now I am pointing this out without making any allegations be
cause I don't think that that occurred.as I say I am a fair
person.but as I see a nation that is severely impacted by a Con
gressional bill where the State Department is involved in lobbying
against it and the administration through its agents goes to a for
eign nation that is impacted or may be impacted and "says we
need financial help secretly, and it is delivered is that nation
placed in a compromising situation if that legislation is important
one way or the other to that country

Mr MCFARLANEWhat is worse we would be
Mr JENKINS So this is the type of thing that is extremely dan

gerous from a perception standpoint is it not
Mr MCFARLANEI agree with that yes
Mr JENKINS I think I could go back into my District or around

this country and say while I was fighting for this bill unbeknownst
to me one of the nations that was severely impacted was secretly
giving millions of dollars to the executive branch that later vetoed
the bill that ought to be disturbing to me don't you think

Mr MCFARLANE I agree sir
Mr JENKINS That is the type of danger that I see and which you

see and in this type of private secret solicitation and funding of
efforts that you and I agree with as far as the Government action

But I hope you and I hope the administration presently the
President will see the problem with this type of policy

Now I want to get off of that I simply as a country lawyer
wanted to explain to the administration that this type of action is
extremely unwise in my view

With my limited time on a totally different subject I want to
ask some very simple questions about the DEA hostage situation
because this is news to me

Whose idea was it for the DEA hostage ransom plan Mr McFar
lane

Mr MCFARLANE I believe that the DEA agents one of them
identified to Colonel North that they had in the line of duty had
contacts that they had made in Lebanon that they had deter
mined that they thought had influence with the captors and that
Colonel North elevated it to me and I referred him to the Attorney
General for determination of whether or not the DEA officers could
properly participate in using their talents for other than DEA pur
poses and I talked to the President about it and the legalities and
so forth were handled by the Attorney General and it was a
matter of consensus between the Attorney General the President
and myself

It is a very sketchy summary I have given you
Mr JENKINS Let me ask you this was the President's approval

oral or was it in writing
Mr MCFARLANE Well reporting on the matter was fully above

board and in writing and probably is a matter of record I honestly
don't know whether that is written down on paper or not but it
was not anybody's inhibition about it

Mr JENKINS Was there a meeting with the Attorney General
and the President and others on this matter

Mr MCFARLANEI don't believe so
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Mr JENKINS Who in the administration knew about the plan be
sides the Attorney General and the President

Mr MCFARLANE I don't know Mr Jenkins
Mr JENKINS As I understand it the expenses of the DEA agents

to carry out this hostage ransom plan were to be paid from the
monies raised for the support of the Contras is that correct

Mr MCFARLANE I have learned that and.yes
Mr JENKINS Was the President aware that these Contra funds

were going to be used in carrying out the DEA plan
Mr MCFARLANEI don't think he was no sir
Mr JENKINS You do not recall whether or not he-
Mr MCFARLANEI don't believe he was
Mr JENKINS .Specifically knew Was the Attorney General

aware of the source of these funds for the DEA ransom operation
Mr MCFARLANE I don't know sir
Mr JENKINS Well was it ever discussed as to where the money

was coming from other than it was coming out of the Contra
funds

Mr MCFARLANE I don't believe so sir
Mr JENKINS Mr McFarlane I know my time is up I simply

want to express my appreciation to you I have not known you
before I have listened to you very closely

You have a lot of Members from both sides of the aisle that have
a great deal of respect for you and your testimony has been long
and hard and I am convinced that you have attempted to be truth
ful with this panel as you have attempted through the years as you
worked with the legislative branch

I simply want to thank you for your testimony even though I am
sure that you will be delighted to see this day over because it has
been a long hard day for all of us and particularly you

Thank you very much
Mr MCFARLANEThank you Mr Jenkins
Chairman HAMILTON Mr McFarlane you have probably been

impressed as I certainly have with the quality and thoroughness
of the questions that have been asked by my colleagues and you
will be pleased to know that I really do not intend to ask you any
questions

I do want to make a comment and if you would like to respond
you certainly are invited to do so but you don't need to

First I want to thank you for your testimony as others have
done You have been generous in your time You have been very
careful in your responses and you certainly have helped these two
committees understand this complex sets of facts

You have provided very important insights into what went
wrong in the foreign policy making process and we are grateful to
you

I think the totality of your testimony is a crucial document for
our purposes and certainly for the purposes of history And I want
to commend you for it and at the same time I want to express to
you some of my concerns about it

Your opening statement deserves in my judgment very high
praise Your insights there are worth reflection throughout our in
quiry and I hope by students of the foreign policy-making process
There are a number of aspects of it that are good
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I want to point out one statement in which you say that if we
had a large strategic stake it was clearly unwise to rely on covert
activities as the core of our policy and you have reiterated that in
your testimony

I think that is a great insight into the foreign policy-making
process and what went wrong in this case You point out that there
are two reasons why you cannot use covert actions for this purpose
Both are valid you can't get the resources for it and you can't sus
tain popular support

You stated when the President and the Congress cannot agree to
charge ahead.I think were your words.is to invite disaster I
think those are significant statements and I applaud you for them
I hope they will be read studied absorbed

Now what concerns me is the disparity between your opening re
marks and the remainder of your testimony The approach to
making.to the making of foreign policy set forth in your opening
statement is in my view quite at odds with the foreign policy proc
ess you have described in your subsequent testimony

To my mind at least they are hard if not impossible to recon
cile I will not go into a lot of detail here but let me quote some of
your words When questioned about various aspects of your in
volvement in providing assistance to the Contras you have told us
that you "used some tortured language" that you did not provide
"a full account" that you were "too categorical" and that you
gave the Congress in response to congressional inquiries "incom
plete statements

In testimony under oath before the Foreign Affairs Committee
last year when you were asked about the contributions you re
sponded "I have no idea of the extent of that or anything else.

And you said "I have seen the reports and heard that Country
Two contributed The concrete character of that is beyond my
ken.

Now I have been impressed as I have sat here for these hours
again and again with the clear discrepancies then what you and
others in the administration told the Congress that the administra
tion was or was not doing and what in fact was done And so I ask
myself How can the Congress find out what has happened

If the National Security Adviser to the President of the United
States and other high officials do not provide complete and accu
rate answers to the Congress what can we do How must we frame
our questions to get the facts

Must we put every executive branch official under oath who
comes before us Must we regard every claim of executive privilege
and every statement of explanation with great skepticism When
can we be assured that we are hearing the whole truth

How can we get a total account of what is happening so that we
can be a responsible partner rather than an adversary in the proc
ess

How can our system of government work if the administration is
not candid in its answers to the Congress

The Congress only knows one way to get information and that is
through the process that we are engaged in here

Senator Sarbanes asked you who or what you were trying to
shield or protect and you said in short that you were trying to pro
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tect yourself And repeatedly during these hearings you have vol
unteered to take the blame the whole blame on yourself

I appreciate your willingness to shoulder great responsibilities I
admire you for it but I cannot accept that answer As the National
Security Adviser you are the spokesman for the President of the
United States And when we write to you we do not write to Mr
McFarlane we write to you as the representative of the President
And when you spoke to the Congress and when you wrote to the
Congress we accepted your words and your assurances as those of
the President

You spoke for the President And the responsibility must rest
with him as well as with you You cannot it seems to me accept
responsibility for mistakes as admirable as that may be and there
by absolve the President of responsibility

As long as I have been in the Congress the President every
President calls for bipartisanship in foreign policy and we all
want bipartisanship in foreign policy But bipartisanship requires
Congress informed consent It cannot merely be a call to support
the President's policy

And I do not see how the events that you have described the
lack of trust between Congress and the Executive the lack of
candor in response to congressional inquiries the failure to volun
teer information the misleading responses the resort to technicali
ties and nuances I do not see how those events create the condi
tions which make a bipartisan foreign policy possible

And you are quite right as you have told us a number of times
that each branch of government must have a healthy respect for
the other branch's constitutional responsibility in foreign affairs
We are not adversaries in this process we are partners and I know
that the Congress bears some responsibility as many of my col
leagues have pointed out for some of the wrongs that you have
mentioned in making foreign policy So all of us Mr McFarlane
will remember your testimony with gratitude to you and with ap
preciation And I hope all of us will work a little harder in carry
ing out our efforts to achieve an honest and a complete dialogue
between the Congress and the Executive Otherwise as you have
told this committee we invite disaster So we thank you sir for
your testimony

Did you have any further statement
Mr MCFARLANE Mr Chairman you have indeed I think ex

pressed a collective sentiment eloquently There is no rebuttal
The four days of testimony has been perhaps one percent of the

time that you and I have invested in this in the past six months
and the truth that I think you have produced here is not a truth of
four days of considerable time that you and others have spent in
private sessions not public but they have produced truth They
don't discuss that in public settings less than a complete picture
has been told before but nor should they hide that the public treat
ment often of matters of embarrassment to others not to us alone
are important But I respect enormously what you have said those
of your colleagues and believe you have chaired a very construc
tive exchange and I appreciate it

Chairman HAMILTON Well all of us wish you well Mr McFar
lane in the days ahead

74-1130 87 10
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This concludes the morning session
We will assemble at 2:00 for other witnesses The committee

stands in recess
[Whereupon at 12:40 p.m. the committee was recessed to recon

vene at 2:00 p.m the afternoon of the same day.]
The select committees met pursuant to recess at 2:00 p.m. in

Room 2154 Rayburn House Office Building Hon Lee H Hamilton
(chairman of the House Select Committee) and Hon Daniel K
Inouye (chairman of the Senate Select Committee) presiding

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman HAMILTON The joint hearings of the two select com
mittees will come to order

May I begin by advising my colleagues that we have just had a
brief meeting of the Chairmen and Ranking Members the Chair
man and Vice Chairman of the Senate and Chairman and Ranking
Member of the House Committee

We are very conscious of the time constraints that we confront
We have had very extended sessions with our two previous wit
nesses and it is absolutely essential that we begin to move along at
a quicker pace

Thus we are suggesting for our procedures that we follow the
following pattern The witness will be questioned first after any
opening statement they care to make by the counsel Counsel's
time will be sharply limited There will be one counsel questioning
Senate counsel will question when it is a Senate witness House
counsel will question when it is a House witness

If there should be at the end of the counsel's time of question
ing an additional question or two that one of the other counsel
wants to place to the witness we will permit that but it will be
very very limited in time

After counsel have questioned we will turn to the principal ques
tioners who as you all know have been identified before.this
afternoon with regard to our witness they are Senators Nunn and
Cohen and Representatives Courter and Jenkins We will ask that
each of them restrict themselves to no more than twenty minutes
in asking questions

At the end of that time we will follow a five-minute rule for
other members and it is not necessary that members take the five
minutes but we will ring a bell or call time when it is time so we
can move on

We don't want to preclude members from asking questions that
they think are important but keep in mind we have completed two
witnesses and we have 25 or more witnesses to go in the first phase
of the hearings so it is essential that we move on with dispatch

Our witness this afternoon is Assistant Secretary Gaston Sigur
He is the Assistant Secretary for East Asia and Pacific Affairs

Secretary Sigur would you stand please to take the oath
[Witness sworn.]
Chairman HAMILTONYou may be seated
Questions will begin with Mr Mark Belnick
Mr BELNICK Good afternoon Mr Sigur
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You have been Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia and Pa
cific Affairs since March 1986

TESTIMONYOF GASTONJ SIGUR JR

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr BELNICK And am I correct that in that position you are re

sponsible for.generally responsible for policy and other matters
throughout the East Asia and Pacific region

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr BELNICK Before turning to your other work in the Govern

ment Dr Sigur I would like to summarize with you your back
ground

As I understand it you did your undergraduate work at the Uni
versity of Michigan from which you also received Master's and
Ph.D degrees in Far Eastern History

Mr SIGUR That's right
Mr BELNICK After that you taught for a while at the University

of Michigan you worked for various foundations that were in
volved in Asian matters correct

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK And then in 1972 you became Director of the Insti

tute for Sino-Soviet Studies and Professor of International Affairs
at George Washington University

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr BELNICK You stayed in that position until July 1982 when

you became a member of the staff of the National Security Coun
cil

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK Am I correct
Mr SIGUR That's right
Mr BELNICK On the National Security Council staff Dr Sigur

what was your original position in July 1982
Mr SIGUR I was Senior Director of Asia Affairs
Mr BELNICK And you were first at that time reporting to Judge

Clark
Mr SIGUR Yes that's correct
Mr BELNICK And subsequently to Mr McFarlane when he

became the National Security Adviser
Mr SIGUR That's right
Mr BELNICK Now what did your job entail at the National Se

curity Council in the directorate on East Asian Affairs
Mr SIGUR I oversaw our overall policy as an NSC staff member

That East Asia and Pacific was identified the same way as it is in
the State Department that is covering the East .Asia countries and
the Pacific area the islands Australia and New Zealand

Mr BELNICK You coordinated policy in that area for the NSC
Mr SIGUR Yes I did
Mr BELNICK And you were the National Security Adviser's chief

adviser on that area of the world
Mr SIGUR On that area that is correct
Mr BELNICK Now you remained full-time at the NSC until Oc

tober 1984
Mr SIGUR Yes
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Mr BELNICK During that time I understand you added a title of
"Special Assistant to the President"

Mr SIGUR Yes
That was added in 1983
Mr BELNICK But that was simply a change in title your job re

sponsibilities.
Mr SIGUR My job responsibilities were the same
Mr BELNICKRemained the same
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK In October 1984 Dr Sigur I understand that you

began to teach again but stayed on at the NSC as a consultant
Mr SIGUR That's correct
Mr BELNICK But your job still remained the same correct
Mr SIGUR I was still asked to oversee the East Asia-Pacific area

yes
Mr BELNICK You were still reporting to the National Security

Adviser
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK On all affairs in that region of the world
Mr SIGUR Yes I was
Mr BELNICK You still had the same office at the NSC
Mr SIGUR Yes I kept the same office
Mr BELNICK Your work hours were less but-
Mr SIGUR My work hours were considerably less but I was

there
Mr BELNICK And you usually attended the daily senior staff

meetings with the National Security Adviser
Mr SIGUR Usually yes
Mr BELNICK And you remained in that position until March of

1986 when you went to the State Department
Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr BELNICK And during that entire time you were still the

senior person in the East Asian and Pacific Region on the National
Security Council

Mr SIGUR Yes I was
Mr BELNICK OK
Dr Sigur did there come a time that Oliver North approached

you and asked you to contact the U.S Resident Representative of
an Asian country which we shall refer to at this hearing as Coun
try Number Three to ask that representative whether his country
would contribute to the Contras

Mr SIGUR Yes that occurred to the best of my recollection in
the summer of 1985 I was asked I was told that.by Colonel
North.that he and Mr McFarlane understood that this Country
Number Three might have an interest in giving some assistance
financial assistance in the humanitarian area to the Contras

Mr BELNICK Did Colonel North tell you whether he was speak
ing for Mr McFarlane or did he assert that he was

Mr SIGUR Yes There was no question about that in my mind
Mr BELNICK What do you recall that he said
Mr SIGUR Well he said that he and Mr McFarlane understood

this and they hoped that I would meet with this individual from
Country Number Three and find out whether this was the case
talk to him
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Mr BELNICK Was this a conversation alone between you and
Colonel North

Mr SIGUR Yes it was to the best of my recollection there was
no one else there

Mr BELNICK At the NSC offices
Mr SIGUR Yes Somewhere there I am not sure where but

somewhere
Mr BELNICK In that conversation did Colonel North tell you

anything about the condition of the Contras what kinds of assist
ance he thought they required

Mr SIGUR Oh yes he talked to me about the sad condition that
they were in how bad off they were that they had no funds and
that they were very short of medical supplies and food and clothing
and all of this sort of kind of needs and that to my mind was the
heart of the matter

Mr BELNICK SO he presented it as an emergency situation
Mr SIGUR Yes Yes indeed he did
Mr BELNICK And he asked you to find out whether Country

Number Three would be willing to help
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr BELNICK What did you do
Mr SIGUR I made a point to meet with the.with one of the rep

resentatives of that country I talked this matter over with him
Mr BELNICK This was in August 1985
Mr SIGUR I think it was.no I would say it was in July prob

ably late June or July of 1985 I talked the matter over with him
and he said that he was not a policy man of course he could not
decide anything

He said he would have to go back to his home government on it
He gave as his view and some indication that perhaps there had
been perhaps some conversation of some kind about this sometime
in the past that his government would only be able to do this by
providing funds directly to the U.S Government

Mr BELNICK Let me go back over a few points in that conversa
tion

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK You say that the foreign official gave you an indi

cation that there had been some discussion with this country in the
past

Mr SIGUR Well it seems to me there was some discussion some
where The whole idea was not totally foreign to him is what I
want to say

Mr BELNICK Which idea
Mr SIGUR The idea of giving some possible financial assistance

to the Contras providing that
Mr BELNICK YOU understood that he was referring to a prior

conversation
Mr SIGUR I am not sure he himself had any I doubt that but I

think he had some understanding of some kind of.some back
ground of some sort which I didn't know anything about

Mr BELNICK My question is did you understand he was referring
to a prior conversation between someone representing his govern
ment and someone representing the U.S Government
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Mr SIGUR Not necessarily I wouldn't put it that way It would
fit.I thought of it more in terms of what Colonel North had said
to me that is he and Mr McFarlane had an indication that these
people were interested in doing something I sort of saw it in that
context

Mr BELNICK What did you tell this foreign official at your
breakfast meeting

Mr SIGUR Well I just told him again explaining the situation
told him why I was talking to him

Mr BELNICK What did you say as best you can recall
Mr SIGUR I said that I had been talking with Colonel North and

he told me about the serious situation the Contras had found them
selves in and so forth I went over that whole thing and talked
about humanitarian assistance

Mr BELNICK And you were asking him to have his country pro
vide that assistance

Mr SIGUR Well I was asking him to check back on it yes find
out what the situation was yes

Mr BELNICK Encouraging them to do to help out in emergency
situations

Mr SIGUR Yes in a sense that is right
Mr BELNICK That was your purpose
Mr SIGUR My purpose was to feel him out and to see what the

possibilities were
Mr BELNICK And to urge that they make that contribution if his

government was agreeable
Mr SIGUR Well I.the word urge is a little strong perhaps but

to talk to them about it and see whether they were agreeable to
tell him how serious the situation was

Mr BELNICK And that was the outcome you were looking for
that there would be a contribution

Mr SIGUR Well I was hoping so of some kind
Mr BELNICK Did you mention any specific amount of financial

assistance at the meeting
Mr SIGUR No I did not specifically I am pretty sure I didn't
Mr BELNICK As I understand the foreign official said that he

would check with his government but that he thought that any
such assistance which they would give they would want to channel
to the U.S Government and from there to the Contras rather than
to the Contras directly

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr BELNICK What did you tell him about that
Mr SIGUR I didn't answer that I told him I would have to

report back to Mr McFarlane on the conversation that I had with
him I didn't answer him

Mr BELNICK Have you now told us everything your recall about
that breakfast

Mr SIGUR About that particular breakfast yes
Mr BELNICK All right sir What did you do next after that

breakfast meeting
Mr SIGUR I went to see Mr McFarlane I think it was probably

the same day I can't be absolutely certain of that but I think so
And I told him that I had as a result of my talks with Colonel
North and Colonel North saying to me that he and Mr McFarlane
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were interested in finding out what the situation was that I talked
with this particular individual of Country Three and that he had
said that any funds would have to be channeled he thought chan
neled through the U.S Government

Mr McFarlane's response to that was that this is not possible
that that cannot be done and so I saw that as the end of that and
I told Colonel North about it

Mr BELNICK Let's stay with the conversation with Mr McFar
lane for a moment Was it just the two of you alone in that conver
sation

Mr SIGUR It was just the two of us as I recall yes
Mr BELNICK Did Mr McFarlane give you any reason why it

would be impossible for the funds to come from Country Three to
the United States

Mr SIGUR No he didn't
Mr BELNICK Did you understand why
That was the problem
Mr SIGUR No I didn't understand I didn't.I didn't really un

derstand Before I talked by the way to this individual from Coun
try Three talked I specifically said to Colonel North because you
know I was aware obviously of some of the congressional actions
taken that I didn't I was not aware of all the details of them but
I knew that there was some which involved the curtailment of as
sistance to the Contras

Mr BELNICK Sure
Mr SIGUR So I said to Colonel North I said now everything

here is quite legal
And he said oh yes we have checked all that out and there is

no question about that So I took that on face value
Mr BELNICK And you had that conversation with Colonel North

before you had the breakfast with the foreign official
Mr SIGUR Yes I did
Mr BELNICK Did Colonel North tell you with whom he had

checked out the legality of this solicitation
Mr SIGUR He said with lawyers
Mr BELNICK Did he say which lawyers
Mr SIGUR No he did not
Mr BELNICK Did he indicate whether they were government or

private lawyers
Mr SIGUR No he did not
Mr BELNICK And you didn't ask
Mr SIGUR I didn't ask
Mr BELNICK All right sir
Now back to the conversation with Mr McFarlane Did Mr

McFarlane express any surprise to you that you had had a meeting
to discuss-

Mr SIGUR No
Mr BELNICK Financial assistance-
Mr SIGUR No
Mr BELNICK .with a foreign official
Mr SIGUR No because I prefaced my remarks by saying in ac

cordance with what Colonel North had said you and he wanted me
to do
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Mr BELNICK Did he express any disagreement with the proposi
tion that it was both he and Colonel North who wanted you to do
it

Mr SIGUR No
Mr BELNICK By the way Dr Sigur at any time while you were

on the NSC staff did Mr McFarlane say to you in words or in sub
stance that no member of the staff should either solicit encourage
broker or otherwise engage in a soliciting of financial assistance
from foreign countries for the Contras

Mr SIGUR Not to my knowledge I don't recall that at all
Mr BELNICK Did he ever say that at a staff meeting that you

attended
Mr SIGUR Not that I attended
Mr BELNICK Was it ever reported to you that he said it at any

meeting
Mr SIGUR I don't ever recall that
Mr BELNICK Did Colonel North ever tell you that he North had

been so instructed or admonished by Mr McFarlane
Mr SIGUR No he did not
Mr BELNICK All right sir
So Mr McFarlane told you in your conversations.I guess we are

still in July 1985
Mr SIGUR I think so I think it is July yes
Mr BELNICK Thereabouts
Mr SIGUR Yes thereabouts
Mr BELNICK Mr McFarlane told you that it would be impossible

for the monies to come through the U.S Government
Mr SIGUR Yes he did
Mr BELNICK And did you report that to Colonel North
Mr SIGUR Yes I did
Mr BELNICK And did you report to Colonel North on what the

foreign official had told you
Mr SIGUR Yes I did
Mr BELNICK And what did Colonel North say
Mr SIGUR He didn't say much of anything at the time But then

a week or ten days or two weeks later he came back to me and
asked if I would arrange for him to meet with that particular indi
vidual from Country number Three and he gave me to understand
that what he wanted to do was to talk to that individual about the
possibility of some kind of meetings that could be arranged be
tween not necessarily that particular person but his.but some
body from that country with the Contra leadership

Mr BELNICK All right sir And did you arrange a meeting for
Colonel North

Mr SIGUR Yes I did I arranged a meeting
Mr BELNICK With the same official of Country Three that you

had met with
Mr SIGUR With the same official yes and-
Mr BELNICKThat was at the Hay Adams Hotel
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK In August 1985
Mr SIGUR In August 1985
Mr BELNICK You were there
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Mr SIGUR No Well I was there in a sense that I brought
walked over with Colonel North introduced him and then I left

So I did not participate in the meeting
Mr BELNICK You didn't hear any of the discussion between Colo

nel North-
Mr SIGUR I didn't hear a word of it
Mr BELNICK And the foreign official
Mr SIGUR No
Mr BELNICK Did Colonel North report to you on that conversa

tion
Mr SIGUR No he did not
Mr BELNICK What was the next you heard about this matter

and from whom
Mr SIGUR The next I heard I believe.and this took a while I

don't know how long it was.was from that particular official who
said that that country Number Three had decided to provide some
humanitarian assistance financially to the Contras in the form of
in the amount of $1 million

Mr BELNICK When you say it took a while before you heard this
would you be talking about weeks

Mr SIGUR I think probably weeks I don't know how long it was
Mr BELNICK But the same time period summer of 1985
Mr SIGUR Summer of 1985 yes in the fall
Mr BELNICK Perhaps in the fall
Mr SIGUR Beginning into the fall yes I would assume I think

so
Mr BELNICK And the foreign official told you that Country

Number Three was prepared to contribute $1 million
Mr SIGUR $1 million
Mr BELNICK To whom did you report that
Mr SIGUR Colonel North
Mr BELNICK And did Colonel North give you any instructions

about how that $1 million should be transmitted to the Contras
Mr SIGUR All he said was.not immediately This came a few

days later I guess when he said asked if I would call this particu
lar official and say that someone on behalf of the Contras would go
and talk to him and tell him how the funds should be transmitted

So I passed that on to the official
Mr BELNICK Do you know whether the official subsequently met

with a representative of the Contras
Mr SIGUR He told me he did
Mr BELNICK Do you know the name of the representative
Mr SIGUR No I do not
Mr BELNICK Do you know the name at the time
Mr SIGUR No I don't think I did I don't recall that It slips me

if I have but I don't think I ever knew the name
Mr BELNICK Were you ever told it was a gentleman by the

name of Robert Owen
Mr SIGUR I don't think so not to my knowledge or recollection
Mr BELNICK Dr Sigur was it confirmed to you subsequently

that Country Number Three had in fact sent its $1 million contri
bution to the Contras
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Mr SIGUR Well Colonel North told me that and as I say the
individual himself from the country told me that so that is all ,I
knew

Mr BELNICK They both told you the money-
Mr SIGUR They both told me that so I assumed it had been
Mr BELNICK And this contribution was sent in the form of

money $1 million
Mr SIGUR Yes Well I can't.that is what-
Mr BELNICK That is what you were told
Mr SIGUR That is what I was told yes
Mr BELNICK All right sir
Now prior to speaking to the foreign official of Country Number

Three you did not speak to Mr McFarlane am I correct
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr BELNICK Why not
Mr SIGUR I didn't see any need I thought that.I mean there

was never a question in my mind that Colonel North spoke for Mr
McFarlane

Mr BELNICK In things relating to Central America
Mr SIGUR In Central America yes and terrorism
Mr BELNICK Before speaking to the official of Country Number

Three did you advise anyone at the Department of State
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr BELNICK Why was that sir
Mr SIGUR I didn't see any need I didn't.I assumed that some

thing of this kind was probably something which had governmental
clearances.let me put it that way.which was somewhat broad

I didn't think that it didn't There was no reason for me to ques
tion that in my mind

Mr BELNICK Now did there come a time that Colonel North re
turned Dr Sigur and asked you to go back for a second time to
Country Number Three and ask for additional money for the Con
tras

Mr SIGUR Yes I think that was later.I think that was moving
into the fall late fall when we did that

Mr BELNICK Of 1985
Mr SIGUR Of 1985
Mr BELNICK Around October 1985
Mr SIGUR Again you know talking about how desperate the sit

uation was and so forth and see if there was any chance for them
to do any more So I did

I asked them that and then the3y.the same individual came
back to me and said "Yes we can. Took a while I don't know
when this was It was either late 1985 or early 1986 when he said
"Yes we can do it, and another million

Mr BELNICK This was the same official of Country Three
Mr SIGUR Same official
Mr BELNICK Whom you met the first time
Mr SIGUR Yes but you understand he was always going back

He wasn't-
Mr BELNICK He was going back to his government for the final

say
Mr SIGUR Right
Mr BELNICK OK
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And he told you in response to your request that his government
was prepared to contribute another million dollars to the Contras

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK All right
Did you subsequently learn from that official whether Country

Three did send another million dollars
Mr SIGUR He said he had and so did Colonel North say that

they had
Mr BELNICK Both confirmed to you
Mr SIGUR Both confirmed yes
Mr BELNICK That is the additional million dollars had been

sent
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK Did you speak to Mr McFarlane about this second

solicitation
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr BELNICK Again you believe that Colonel North was acting

for him at the time
Mr SIGUR Absolutely I never had a question about that
Mr BELNICK Following that second solicitation of Country

Number Three Dr Sigur did you ever go back again to that coun
try and ask for money or other help for the Contras

Mr SIGUR Never
Mr BELNICK So would you take a look I believe in the book in

front of you at exhibit no 2 exhibit no 2 is a PROF note April
1986 from Oliver North and if you look in the second paragraph it
states.and I will read it.this is Colonel North speaking

There is great despair that we may fail in this effort and the resistancesupport
account is darn near broke Any thought where we can put our hands on a quick
three to fivemillion Gastonis goingback to his friends whohave given$2million
so far in hopesthat we can bridgethings again but time is running out

Do you see what I have read there
Mr SIGUR I have it yes
Mr BELNICK Does that change your recollection at all
Mr SIGUR No it does not I don't recall anything of that kind I

don't recall any conversation of that sort with Colonel North and I
certainly did not ever return.I never talked to him again about it

Mr BELNICK Your last conversations about soliciting aid from
them were in the fall of 1985 with Country Number Three

Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr BELNICK Moving to another subject did there come a time

also in the summer of 1985 that Colonel North asked you if you
could introduce him to an official of another Asian country which
we will refer to as Country Number Five so that he could talk
about needs in Central America

Mr SIGUR Yes I don't know whether it was specifically needs
He said something about discussing with him the situation in Cen
tral America as I recall it It was a broad kind of a comment

Mr BELNICK He asked you to set up a meeting with an official of
Country Five for that purpose

Mr SIGUR Not necessarily He asked me if I would give him the
name of someone he could talk to and I suppose introduce him to
the idea yes

Mr BELNICK What did you do
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Mr SIGUR I did call an individual and gave him the name and I
called the man

Mr BELNICK Pardon me This individual was an official of Coun
try Number Five

Mr SIGUR Country Number Five that is right and I knew him
and I had talked with him on several occasions and he came by to
see me in my office at the NSC and I told Colonel North that he
was coming and so that he could maybe drop by and be introduced
to him I would introduce him and so forth

He didn't do so though and I gave him the telephone number of
this individual from Country Number Five and gave the individual
from Country Number Five Colonel North's telephone number I
have no idea whether they got together Neither one of them spoke
to me about it again

Mr BELNICK You received no report back
Mr SIGUR I received no report back
Mr BELNICK Did you ever receive a report whether Country

Five made any contribution to the Contras of any kind
Mr SIGUR No
Mr BELNICK So you don't know one way or the other
Mr SIGUR No
Mr BELNICK Dr Sigur did there also come a time that Colonel

North asked you to introduce him to a military representative of
yet another nation which we are referring to a Country Number
Four

Mr SIGUR Yes This was earlier This was in 1984 in November
of 1984

Mr BELNICK And what specifically as you recall it did Colonel
North ask you

Mr SIGUR If I would introduce him to an individual to this indi
vidual and said again that he wanted to talk to him generally
about the situation in Central America and the Contras that was
part of it

Mr BELNICK Including the Contras
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK And their needs-
Mr SIGUR He didn't specifically say that but he wanted to talk
Mr BELNICK Did he ask specifically to have a meeting with this

military representative
Mr SIGUR Yes he did
Mr BELNICK And asked you to set up that meeting
Mr SIGUR Yes since he knew I knew him
Mr BELNICK And you set up this meeting at the Cosmos Club in

Washington
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK A luncheon
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK November 1984
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK You were there
Mr SIGUR I was there
Mr BELNICK Colonel North
Mr SIGUR And this individual
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Mr BELMCK And the military representative of Country
Number Four

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK Can you tell us as best you can recall it the dis

cussion at that lunch
Mr SIGUR As best I recall it it was somewhat general and I did

not participate in the conversation They talked about the situation
there-

Mr BELNICK The situation where sir
Mr SIGUR In Central America talked about the Soviet Union

and the goals of the Soviet Union in the region and what they were
trying to do and that this was detrimental not only to American
interests but detrimental to the global interests of many people
who were concerned about the activities of the Soviet Union and
the aggressiveness and what the Soviets were up to

It seemed to be an understanding between them on this Then
somehow they moved into the issue of the possibility of arms sales
by this particular country Number Four I guess by this particular
country to countries in Central America or not excluding the Con
tras necessarily I don't mean to exclude that because I think that
was part of it but again it was somewhat general as I remember
the conversation I do not remember anything which was particu
larly specific about it

Mr BELNICK But as you have told us before you thought that a
thrust of the conversation as you observed it was Colonel North
talking about or asking for arms that would somehow be provided
for the benefit of the Contras

Mr SIGUR For the benefit of but not necessarily to It was to
benefit their situation I don't know what that meant I mean this
was somewhat vague in that sense to me as I remember it

Mr BELNICK Sir would you look at exhibit no 1 which is in
your book and that is a memorandum dated December 4 1984
from Colonel North to Mr McFarlane

I have discussed this memorandum with you before today cor
rect

Mr SIGUR Yes you have
Mr BELNICK But prior to that you had not seen the memoran

dum correct
Mr SIGUR I had not seen the memorandum no
Mr BELNICK This memorandum purports to record the discus

sion at the luncheon that you set up on November 28 1984
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BELNICK Having read the memorandum and had a chance to

review it do you recall any of the discussion that is recited in this
memorandum about Canadian arms transactions and so forth

Mr SIGUR No I don't recall that at all
I have to say that I was not sitting at that table all the time I

did go out for 5 or 10 minutes at the most and when we left the
three of us together I sort of took off and I think the two of them
seemed to stay perhaps and do some talking So it is possible that
these things were discussed but not in my presence

Mr BELNICK But arms had been discussed while you were there
Mr SIGUR Yes
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Mr BELNICK And in fact that troubled you as you were leav
ing

Mr SIGUR I said to Colonel North look again you are sure this
is legal He said absolutely I wouldn't do anything that wasn't
legal

Mr BELNICK Did he say anything more about what he based
that legal opinion on or where he got it

Mr SIGUR Not this time and I didn't ask him that I had no
reason to question that

Mr BELNICK Doctor did you speak to anyone at the State De
partment about this lunch with an official of Country Number
Four

Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr BELNICK Before or after it was set up
Mr SIGUR Neither before or after as I recall
Mr BELNICK And the same with respect to Country Number

Five
Mr SIGUR The same
Mr BELNICK Was your reason the same as in the instance of

Country Number Three that you assumed this was authorized by
the National Security Adviser

Mr SIGUR I assumed if it was authorized by the National Securi
ty Adviser.or it would have been something that was generally
accepted I had no reason to doubt that in my view

Mr BELNICK Did you hear any reports subsequent to your lunch
on November 28 1984 from Colonel North or from the representa
tive of the country as to what if anything came out of that lunch
eon

Mr SIGUR I don't recall that
Mr BELNICK Apart from what we have discussed this afternoon

involving those three countries were you asked to solicit any other
countries or persons for aid to the Contras.you personally

Mr SIGUR Me personally no not to the best of my recollection I
was not personally asked

Mr BELNICK Were you aware of anyone else asked to do that
while you were on the staff of the National Security Council

Mr SIGUR No I don't know of that
Mr BELNICK Thank you Mr Sigur
No further questions
Chairman HAMILTONAre there further questions by counsel
Mr EGGLESTONMr Chairman I have no questions of this wit

ness
Chairman HAMILTON We turn then to the principal question

ers Senators Nunn and Cohen and Representatives Courter and
Jenkins

Senator Nunn
Mr NUNN Dr Sigur I have a couple of questions here You

have listed a number of occasions where what Colonel North put in
his memorandums were not accurate as far as your recollection is
that right

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr NUNN Would you go so far as to say there were a number of

instances where they were false
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Mr SIGUR No I can't say that All I can say on the one where
he indicated that I was making another approach which would in
dicate that he talked to me I don't have any recollection of a con
versation with him about that All I can say is I did nothing and I
just don't remember that at all

Secondly I mean on the other one as I say it is possible that the
conversation that he reports took place when I was not present I
can't.I simply say I wasn't there when that happened

Mr NUNN You are saying though that North assured you that
it was legal that he had checked the legality

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr NUNN Do you think-
Mr SIGUR I was talking about the sale of arms
Mr NUNN Do you think that that was accurate when he told

you that
Mr SIGUR I assumed so I had no reason to question that
Mr NUNN Do you now think it was accurate
Mr SIGUR I really don't know I don't know enough about that

to be able to make a judgment on that Senator
Mr NUNN We have had testimony from Mr McFarlane that he

had not given approval for this approach by North and I under
stand that North told you that he had been given approval

Mr SIGUR For Country Number Three
Mr NUNN Yes
Mr SIGUR Yes that is what he said
Mr NUNN He said that he had been given approval by Mr

McFarlane
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr NUNN Did you hear Mr McFarlane's testimony where he

said that that had not been done
Mr SIGUR No
Mr NUNN Are there things that Colonel North told you that

you now believe were not accurate
Mr SIGUR I had no reason to doubt him at the time
Mr NUNN I am not saying at the time
Mr SIGUR I don't know that I can doubt him now I am not sure

that I can question him
Mr NUNN He says you were present during the entire luncheon

at the Cosmos Club
Mr SIGUR He made a mistake there because I left part of the

time so that was a mistake on his part
Mr NUNN In the memo Colonel North says one of the central

purposes of the discussion was something you don't recall
Mr SIGUR Nor the specifics of it as I say He talked about the

sale of arms but in a general sense he never got down to the spe
cifics that are outlined in the memo when I was there

Mr NUNN My bottom line is do you believe Colonel North
would you believe him under oath

Mr SIGUR I have no reason to question his honestly and integri
ty

Mr NUNN But you disagree with most of what he wrote in these
memos
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Mr SIGUR I disagree with the slant taken certainly on one and
as far as I can recall on the other one I have no memory of talking
to him at all about Country Three

Mr NuNN So would you believe him today
Mr SIGUR I have always regarded him as a man of honesty and

integrity I have no reason to question that none whatsoever
Maybe he looked at it in a different manner

Mr NuNN You are saying he may have been mistaken or you
are mistaken

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr NuNN Is it possible you are mistaken
Mr SIGUR I don't think so
Mr NuNN You think he is mistaken
Mr SIGUR Sure This is not my memory of it
Mr NUNN But you would believe everything he said if he told

you today
Mr SIGUR You are pinning me down pretty hard Senator
Mr NUNN Yes sir We have to decide on the veracity of wit

nesses before this panel your veracity his veracity if he appears
One of the key things is who do we believe

Mr SIGUR I understand that
Mr NUNN In these areas where you have fundamental disagree

ments with what he wrote assuming he continues that reasoning
should we believe his memory is more accurate or yours

Mr SIGUR I would hope that you would believe me because I am
telling it the way I remember it

Mr NuNN You are telling us the truth
Mr SIGUR Yes sir
Mr NUNN In the meetings with the various countries repre

sentatives was there any discussion that took place as to the limi
tation on what these funds would be used for Did you ever hear
anyone say

Mr SIGUR There was only one in that sense in Country Number
Three where there was any talk about funds

Mr NUNN Did you ever hear anyone say when they were solicit
ing these contributions that they would be used only for certain
purposes or did they have any kind of limitation on the purposes
for which they would be used

Mr SIGUR Conversations I had with a representative of Country
Number Three there was no question he and I both were talking
about humanitarian assistance

Mr NUNN When you say there was no question was that be
cause somebody said that or is that just because that is what you
were thinking

Mr SIGUR That is what he said
Mr NUNN Colonel North said that
Mr SIGUR He said that to me earlier before I saw them
Mr NUNN To you
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr NUNN For humanitarian purposes
Mr SIGUR That is right Yes he did
Mr NUNN Did he say that to the representatives of any of the

countries
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Mr SIGUR I can't tell you that I don't know In that particular
case I was not in on his conversation with him

Mr NUNN If he said it was humanitarian only why did you ask
him if it was legal

Mr SIGUR Well I didn't know whether this assistance was legal
or not It was a question that came to me because I knew there had
been a number of things acted upon by Congress and I wasn't
aware of what these things were and that is why I asked him

Mr NuNN Mr McFarlane testified that he had instructed his
staff as to the legality and being careful about the Boland amend
ment Do you recall that

Mr SIGUR No
Mr NUNN How long were you there under Mr McFarlane
Mr SIGUR I was there as a consultant all of his time from Octo

ber 1984 until March of 1986 so during his life He didn't leave
until December 1985

Mr NUNN Were you there with Admiral Poindexter
Mr SIGUR Briefly
Mr NUNN How long
Mr SIGUR Two months
Mr NUNN Did anyone every discuss the legality of the Boland

amendment or being careful
Mr SIGUR I don't ever recall that
Mr NUNN Would you recall it had it occurred
Mr SIGUR I would think so but it depends I suppose on what

context But I think I would probably recall something about it but
I don't remember I didn't attend all these staff meetings

It is possible it was brought up there I can't say but I don't re
member

Mr NUNN The only legality question you remember is whether
you asked Colonel North on whether he had checked on the legali
ty of this solicitation of a foreign government

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr NUNN That is all the questions I have
Chairman HAMILTONRepresentative Jenkins
Mr JENKINS Thank you Mr Chairman
Would you briefly describe your general duties there at NSC
Mr SIGUR Well Mr Congressman as I said I was responsible

really for what the NSC input was for our policy in East Asia and
the Pacific area It was very broad in nature and of course con
cerned topics that would generally be considered to be national se
curity oriented and it covered a wealth of considerations and so
forth

Mr JENKINS It covered all security questions
Mr SIGUR Yes.well a lot
Mr JENKINS Did it cover some trade issues
Mr SIGUR Oh yes Trade issues were included as well I spent a

lot of time on the trade question
Mr JENKINS With the Far East
Mr SIGUR Indeed You can imagine I think
Mr JENKINS That was a rather hot subject back then-
Mr SIGUR That was hot all the time I was there and remains so

as you know
Mr JENKINS Back in 1984 and 1985
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Mr SIGUR Oh yes
Mr JENKINS And into '86 As a matter of fact even today
Mr SIGUR And even today indeed
Mr JENKINS You discussed these trade areas with representa

tives of all of these countries that were under your general supervi
sion

Mr SIGUR Yes I did
Mr JENKINS And I would assume you discussed these areas with

the very representatives that you introduced
Mr SIGUR Oh yes
Mr JENKINS Colonel North too
Mr SIGUR Well particularly.well with that country.Number

Three.not with the other two in the sense that the representa
tives were different

Mr JENKINS Were you on almost a weekly or a daily contact
with most of these countries involving these critical areas

Mr SIGUR Well I wouldn't say daily Mr Congressman No I
wouldn't say that I would be.again it would depend on the issues
and so forth I think most of the time I would say that as I think
you can understand in terms of the situation given those years
most of the time was spent on Japan as far as the trade question
was concerned Not that much in terms of the others In fact very
little because they were not particularly savory issues at that time
that I saw as warranting my particular attention so I didn't do it

Mr JENKINS In 1985
Mr SIGUR In 1984 and 1985 yes I would say
Mr JENKINS You seem to have some concern obviously that

there may have been something possibly illegal about setting up
these meetings for solicitation of funds is that correct

Mr SIGUR Yes I really think that way I just as I say it was in
my mind.I mean I never thought that there would be any ques
tion really of illegality involving any one of my colleagues I never
thought that I never believed that to be the case I was simply.I
was aware of the fact that certain things had been done I was
aware of the Boland amendment and so forth but I didn't really
know the ins and outs of them and I just sort of threw the ques
tion out in a sense It was pro forma in some ways I wasn't ques
tioning I didn't mean to question That was not my intent

Mr JENKINS And you only asked Colonel North-
Mr SIGUR That is all Well I figured he was the one who knew

That was his bailiwick and I knew little about Central America
still don't know that much about it.I was not involved and I had
enough on my plate in terms of Asia and the Pacific and I really
didn't pay that much attention

Mr JENKINS At any rate you did not discuss it with Mr McFar
lane

Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr JENKINS Given your many years of experience in the field of

international diplomacy Dr Sigur did you consider the long term
effect of such solicitation on our relations with these countries in
your area what those countries could expect in the future as a
quid pro quo for having supported this initiative of ours and how
this might possibly distort the normal course of bilateral relations
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Mr SIGUR I never saw it that way Mr Jenkins I saw it in
terms of the.of the countries involved or the country really in
terms of the question of financial support.I saw no quid pro quo
there at all

As far as I was concerned our relations there are pretty well set
in terms of the law and the way in which we conduct those rela
tions and I never thought in those terms

I never saw that as being of any particular significance
Mr JENKINS When you took Colonel North to meet the repre

sentative of Country Three I guess-
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr JENKINS .how long did that meeting last approximately
Mr SIGUR Between him and the other-
Mr JENKINS Did you stay there-
Mr SIGUR I did not stay there at all I left so I have no idea

Not Country Three
Mr JENKINS What about with Country Five
Mr SIGUR No there was no meeting as far as I know
Mr JENKINS What about the other country I guess designated

as Four
Mr SIGUR I sat at that luncheon through some of the time I

think the luncheon probably lasted about an hour It was not par
ticularly lengthy as I remember

Mr JENKINS Were there discussions during that hour of other
areas of mutual interest between that country and-

Mr SIGUR No
Mr JENKINS Our nation
Mr SIGUR No It was entirely on the subject of Central America
Mr JENKINS There were no questions asked when you contacted

either the representative of Country Five or Three or Four.there
were no questions from those representatives of you about any
matters of interest that they may have

Mr SIGUR No I don't remember that Nothing of that kind
Mr JENKINS You do not recall any discussion of any other

matter besides-
Mr SIGUR No
Mr JENKINS Financial support-
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr JENKINS And the procurement of weapons as far as Number

Five
Mr SIGUR Sale of weapons as I understood it yes sir
Mr JENKINS Could you tell us if it is customary for the United

States to seek support based upon your experience for foreign
policy initiatives from other countries by soliciting secret or covert
contributions of funds or materials from.as happened in this case

Mr SIGUR No I don't know of other cases Mr Congressman
Mr JENKINS It is an unusual situation isn't it
Mr SIGUR Yes Of course that is the way it was described to me

as an extremely unusual and extremely difficult situation
Mr JENKINS Well as a matter of fact I would assume that there

was a great discussion around the National Security Council the
staff that we were not prohibited from providing support so we
had to look elsewhere is that correct
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Mr SIGUR Well that was certainly.yes that was certainly dis
cussed

As I say I was.I had plenty of things on my plate in Asia and I
didn't get particularly involved in this sort of discussion but clear
ly that was.oh sure it was around but I don't.I don't.I can't
pinpoint any of that Mr Congressman

Mr JENKINS What took up most of your time in dealing with
Asia during this time trade

Mr SIGUR Well it was trade but not only trade I would say all
kinds of things our relationship in military terms security terms
defense relationships with specific countries

Of course during this particular time as we moved into 1985 I
was much involved and spent a great deal of my time on the Phil
ippines This as you know was a very difficult situation and I
would say that was predominant in terms of much of 1985

Mr JENKINS Since these three or four occasions these three
countries have you been asked to set up any other appointments
for Colonel North or for Admiral Poindexter

Mr SIGUR No I don't think so I can't recall that Mr Congress
man of any other countries No I don't think so

Mr JENKINS Thank you Dr Sigur
Mr SIGUR Thank you sir
Chairman HAMILTONSenator Cohen
Mr COHEN Thank you Mr Chairman
Dr Sigur when you first contacted this ambassador or spokes

man for Country Number Three how did you make that contact
Mr SIGUR I think I called him on the telephone
Mr COHEN Open line
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN No need to be secure
Mr SIGUR It didn't seem to me.I can't remember what I said to

him I said I wanted to sit down and talk to him about something
Mr COHEN So you just called on the phone and said Mr "X

you and I are close friends
Mr SIGUR We saw each other quite often
Mr COHEN Quite frequently did you not
Mr SIGUR I would say so yes as I do with all in the region
Mr COHEN In fact that is why you were called by Oliver North
Mr SIGUR Oh sure
Mr COHEN Because he knew that you knew that individual
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN So you called Mr "X and said let's have breakfast

or lunch
Mr SIGUR I had breakfast I think it was breakfast if I have my

dates straight on this.I think it was breakfast
Mr COHEN And as you sat down for coffee and breakfast you

said what again
Mr SIGUR I think I began to talk to him about the Central

American situation
Mr COHEN Exactly what did you say to him
Mr SIGUR I can't recall exactly but I talked to him about the

fact that I had spoken with Colonel North I wondered if he knew
him and he said no And I said he handles Central America for the
NSC and I said that I was talking to him on behalf of Colonel
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North and Mr McFarlane and to describe to him the difficult situ
ation in Central America and Nicaragua

And he went on and this is the way we moved into it
Mr COHEN Tell me what happened as you moved into it
Mr SIGUR Then I talked to him about the needs of the coun

try.
Mr COHEN That is not your area-
Mr SIGUR Of the Contras
Mr COHEN That is not your area of responsibility
Mr SIGUR No
I told him this was what Colonel North had talked to me about

and said to him that they needed.according to North.that they
needed humanitarian assistance that they were short on all sort of
things and he heard me out and listened to me and that is when
he went on to say-

Mr COHEN I am sorry he said what sir
Mr SIGUR I said that they needed humanitarian assistance is

what I said
Mr COHEN Right You mean money initially
Mr SIGUR Money yes Money money for them Indeed
Mr COHEN Right
Mr SIGUR And then he went on to.it was not a lengthy break

fast It was very short
Mr COHEN Just tell me what he said
Mr SIGUR Then he said that he didn't know much about this he

would have to get back to his home government He gave me to un
derstand I thought that somehow there had been some kind of ref
erence made to this which would fit in as I said with what North
had said to me about he and McFarlane understood that they
might have an interest and that he felt he would have to get back
but he felt that the only way that any funds could be made avail
able would be through the U.S Government

And that is the way we left it and I left and I said I would
report that back

Mr COHEN So you said that the Contras were in desperate need
of assistance humanitarian assistance

Mr SIGUR Yes that was my understanding
Mr COHEN And that they needed help
Mr SIGUR That's right
Mr COHEN Then you said it is my understanding from talking

with Colonel North who reports to Bud McFarlane that your
country is interested in making a donation to the cause

Mr SIGUR Might have an interest something like that
Mr COHEN Might have an interest
Mr SIGUR Something like that yes
Mr COHEN Did you think that you were in fact helping to solic

it assistance for the Contras
Mr SIGUR I never particularly thought of it one way or the

other but I guess that's right I mean I just never.I never
thought of it particularly

Mr COHEN You wouldn't disagree with that characterization
that the purpose that you were serving in the direction of North
was to go help solicit assistance from this country from this repre
sentative that you do business with on a frequent basis
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Mr SIGUR To see whether there was some possibility yes
Mr COHEN As a matter of fact in your experience you have not

known this country to go around and sort of offer charitable dona
tions to causes in other parts of the world

Mr SIGUR Not to my knowledge no Senator
Mr COHEN That would not have been your experience
Mr SIGUR That would not have been my experience
Mr COHEN When you went back and reported to Bud McFarlane

that in fact you had word that they were interested in contribut
ing the $1 million

Mr SIGUR Well $1 million was not the figure at that time
Mr COHEN That they were willing to contribute
Mr SIGUR This man couldn't respond that way He is not a

policy man and he had to go back there so there was no way.I
didn't put it that positively

Mr COHEN OK
Mr SIGUR I put it that his response was that he thought that

the only way would be to provide money to the U.S Government
Mr COHEN You told that to Bud McFarlane later
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN And he came back to you and said in essence it

can't be done through the U.S Government
Mr SIGUR That's right
Mr COHEN Did he add it has to be done through the Contras
Mr SIGUR I can't exactly say what he said specifically but I

that was my indication But I am not sure exactly
Mr COHEN What else did he say
Mr SIGUR I don't know there is much else he would say That's

right
Mr COHEN You did not notify anyone else in the State Depart

ment
Mr SIGUR No
Mr COHEN You deal with them on a daily basis do you not
Mr SIGUR Yes I did when I was over there yes Pretty much on

a daily basis But I didn't talk about this no
Mr COHEN I assume you felt that either North or McFarlane or

Admiral Poindexter did the reporting
Mr SIGUR Sure I assumed that that was done yes
Mr COHEN Do you know whether or not any other staffers were

approached by Colonel North to perform the same kind of assist
ance

Mr SIGUR Not to my knowledge Senator I have no knowledge
of it

Mr COHEN That never came to your attention
Mr SIGUR Never came to my attention
Mr COHEN No shop talk within the NSC
Mr SIGUR Not with me
Mr COHEN You don't engage in shop talk
Mr SIGUR I engage in shop talk but you have to remember also

I was a consultant at this time and I wasn't spending that much
time there

Mr COHEN You were there on a limited basis
Mr SIGUR Yes very limited
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Mr COHEN In fact you were a scholar not a professional bu
reaucrat as such

Mr SIGUR I guess that's the way to put it yes
Mr COHEN I am curious Dr Sigur we have two exhibits that

have been referred to this afternoon-
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN Both of which were written by Colonel North
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN And you have indicated that you have very high

regard for his honesty
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN You never suspected or had reason to believe that he

would mislead you
Mr SIGUR No
Mr COHEN Or say anything false about you
Mr SIGUR I have no reason to believe that
Mr COHEN And yet one of the memos indicates that you were

asked to go back a third time to Country Number Three
Mr SIGUR That's right
Mr COHEN And that's wrong
Mr SIGUR Well let me put it this way Senator I have no recol

lection of that at all Of course you understand I was in the State
Department at that time I had already moved away from there I
don't know whether he thought that he had said something to me
but I never went back I never talked to anyone about it I just
have no recollection of that whatsoever

Mr COHEN Well could it be true
Mr SIGUR I suppose he could have said something in which he

thought he was saying something like that to me but I don't re
member that

Mr COHEN All right
Mr SIGUR It just doesn't ring a bell at all
Mr COHEN The second exhibit we have is a memo with you

meeting at the Cosmos Club
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN And you said you were present throughout
Mr SIGUR Well I was not but.because he made a mistake

there I guess He could easily.I mean I left for about five or ten
minutes

Mr COHEN You left about 5 or 10 minutes out of a total meeting
of an hour or so

Mr SIGUR About an hour I would say
Mr COHEN During the course of that hour or so you were at

least a listener if not a participant in the conversation
Mr SIGUR Yes I was a listener I did not participate but I lis

tened
Mr COHEN Pretty important discussion carried on that day

wasn't there
Mr SIGUR Well I thought it was In the sense of the whole.a

lot of the discussion took place generally about the situation in
that part of the world and Soviet goals and aims and so forth
These things were discussed at some length as I remember it and
then-
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Mr COHEN Wasn't a question raised about whether this country
would be interested in purchasing arms from another country and
shipping them to the Contras

Mr SIGUR I don't recall that at all
Mr COHEN You don't recall that at all
Mr SIGUR I do not recall that
Mr COHEN Do you recall any concern being raised about the fal

sification of end-user certificates
Mr SIGUR No I do not I don't think that took place while I was

there
Mr COHEN Could that have taken place in that 25-minute period

of time when you were not there
Mr SIGUR It could have or it could have taken place afterwards

when they were still in the club but-
Mr COHEN You left
Mr SIGUR I left We walked out together and I left and when I

left they were standing there talking I don't know what finally
happened I assumed it was just a brief talk you know what I
mean.2-3 minutes I have no idea what-

Mr COHEN If any discussion ever took place about end user cer
tificates you were not aware of it

Mr SIGUR I was not aware of it no Senator
Mr COHEN Why did you stay at the first breakfast meeting with

Country Three when you had set up this meeting with Colonel
North who said wait a minute let me deal with this individual
how about an introduction Dr Sigur right Why did you stay for
breakfast that time

Mr SIGUR With North
Mr COHEN Yes
Mr SIGUR Oh I did not
Mr COHEN Why didn't you
Mr SIGUR Why didn't I
Mr COHEN Right
Mr SIGUR I think I had something else to do I can't remember

I don't think it was anything specific in it I brought him over I
believe I had another appointment and I introduced him and I left

Mr COHEN This wasn't a case of Colonel North telling you that
we have some private matters we want to discuss

Mr SIGUR I don't remember that I don't think so
Mr COHEN That wasn't it
Mr SIGUR He may have said to me there is no need for you to

take part in this discussion I don't remember It is conceivable
but-

Mr COHEN You knew what was going to take place at that dis
cussion

Mr SIGUR Well I knew what he said that he thought he was
going to say My understanding was something about getting some
of their people into contact with the Contra leadership That is all I
knew

Mr COHEN You knew he was going to have a discussion as to
how this Country Three could in fact arrange a contribution direct
ly to the Contras

Mr SIGUR That was my.well that certainly was my under
standing yes
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Mr COHEN So you don't have any question Dr Sigur that this
constituted a solicitation not only on your part but 011ie North's
We have been dancing around this issue

Mr SIGUR Sure no question Yes I guess so
Mr COHEN That in fact was the purpose
Let me turn your attention if I can to a trip you made with the

Secretary during which a question was raised about another solici
tation of funds

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COHEN As I understand it you sort of cautioned against

such a solicitation during that particular trip did you not
Mr SIGUR I wouldn't put it quite like that What I-
Mr COHEN Why don't you put it real candidly then
Mr SIGUR I will put it candidly What we talked about was the

way to approach this particular country and my suggesting was
that we do it in accordance with the thinking of the American Am
bassador there who understood the situation better than we did
perhaps and that-

Mr COHEN Why did he understand it better than you
Mr SIGUR Well he lived there and he knew the cast of charac

ters a lot better than I did or anyone else so it was just seemed to
me that that was the way to approach it And so that is the way it
was handled

Mr COHEN Now did the Secretary have a bank account number
given to him by Lt Col North

Mr SIGUR Oh I don't believe so The Secretary himself
Mr COHEN Yes
Mr SIGUR No not to my knowledge
Mr COHEN You don't recall whether he was given a bank ac

count number
Mr SIGUR Oh no I don't think so Not himself no
Mr COHEN Did you take that opportunity during the course of

that discussion on the long trip over to talk about Colonel North's
activities with respect to raising funds for the Contras

Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr COHEN Did the Secretary appear to be unaware that others

were being requested to raise money was this the first time to
your knowledge he actually was going to participate in the solicita
tion of funds

Mr SIGUR Well again it is the first time that I had even spoken
to him about this As I say on the whole question of what was done
previously in some of the countries that you mentioned and that I
was involved in I mean my assumption was that at the top levels
of our government this was known and this was decided So.but
that is all There was never any discussion between him and me on
it

Mr COHEN Just so the record is clear on this this was during
1986 was it not

Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COHEN At a time when such a solicitation for humanitarian

assistance would be acceptable
Mr SIGUR Well I guess that is right I mean I assume so As I

say I didn't question the legality of this
Mr COHEN I think that is all I have
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Chairman HAMILTONMr Courter
Mr COURTERThank you Mr Chairman
Good afternoon Mr Sigur it is a pleasure seeing you here

thank you for coming
Mr SIGUR Thank you
Mr COURTERYou indicated in one of your answers to questions

that came just a few moments ago that you were uneasy about the
fact that you were either soliciting or talking to countries with
regard to their sending humanitarian aid or other types of aid to
Central America is that correct

Mr SIGUR Well I wouldn't say I was uneasy I was saying I just
wanted to get it straight that it was OK That is all I wasn't really
uneasy in that sense

Mr COURTER You were deposed by one of the counsels to this
committee

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd without.I will show it to you if you have to

see it but without showing you your full testimony it is my under
standing upon being pressed on that point that you indicated that
you were uneasy about it because of the country Country Number
Three not because you were approaching anybody with respect to
soliciting money

Mr SIGUR I don't recall-
Mr COURTERShould I show you that
Mr SIGUR Would you Yes if you would do that
Mr COURTERAll right
Mr SIGUR That would help me
Mr COURTERJust read that to yourself please
Mr SIGUR The point was here providing the funds directly

through the U.S Government It seemed to me given this kind of a
situation-

Mr COURTERYou were quizzical you were concerned
Mr SIGUR I was quizzical about it
Mr COURTER Because of the third country and not because of

the request
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTERThat is correct
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTERI want to make that clear
Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr COURTERMy understanding of your answer to a prior ques

tion was you were concerned about dealing with any country
Mr SIGUR Not not specifically
Mr COURTERAnd you were concerned with respect to the indi

vidual country
Mr SIGUR No that is correct You are right
Mr COURTERThank you
Mr SIGUR You are right about that Mr Congressman you are

right
Mr COURTER Mr Sigur you indicated in response to another

question that you had never.it was unusual you had never heard
of an arrangement whereby another country a third country
would assist the United States covertly
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Mr SIGUR Well all I can say is to my own knowledge I didn't
have that kind of information I mean obviously we worked with
other countries there is no question about that

Mr COURTERWould it surprise you if you found out that lots of
countries are helping in U.S foreign policy

Mr SIGUR No no I think lots of countries do help in our foreign
policy

Mr COURTERAre you happy that they do
Mr SIGUR Oh indeed
Mr COURTERSo it is not unusual that they help out in a cover

manner
Mr SIGUR No it is not unusual as I say but I have no specific

concrete knowledge of something of this kind
Mr COURTERYou have probably read press reports where coun

tries have been assisting the Mujahaddin in Afghanistan
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd they may be doing so upon the request of the

United States
Mr SIGUR Yes That is possible
Mr COURTERThey may be doing so as well not only because of

that request but because they think it is the proper and just thing
to do

Mr SIGUR Yes indeed they might
Mr COURTER You have read those press reports where other

countries-
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTER Unnamed today are assisting the Mujahaddin in

Afghanistan
Mr SIGUR That is right I have read those reports yes
Mr COURTERHave you ever read any press reports where coun

tries have helped Jonas Savimbi in Angola besides the United
States covertly

Mr SIGUR I guess I have I am not that up on it but-
Mr COURTERYou have read those reports
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd it wouldn't surprise you
Mr SIGUR Wouldn't surprise me no as I say a lot of people

have their own interests involved just because the United States
happens to be doing the same thing might be doing the same
thing isn't-

Mr COURTER My point is the fact that the response you gave
before was misleading at least to this member

Mr SIGUR I see
Mr COURTER How about Central America Have you ever read

any press reports that countries in the Americas besides the
United States have helped covertly the Contras in Central Amer
ica

Mr SIGUR I have read things but I don't know that for a fact
Mr COURTER If I told you that it was true would it surprise

you
Mr SIGUR No not particularly no
Mr COURTER In other words when you made the statement I

guess I misconstrued it
Mr SIGUR I think so
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Mr COURTERThere are plenty of examples whereby third coun
tries have covertly assisted the United States by giving money by
giving supplies by giving ammunition by giving military equip
ment by giving cash

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTER You talked quite a bit Mr Sigur about the con

versation you had in the Cosmos Club I believe that was relative
to Country Number Four

Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTER And you indicated that the memorandum which

was shown to you just an hour ago that was written by Oliver
North was not your understanding as to the main topic of the sub
ject matter

Mr SIGUR Not while I was.as I understand it when I partici
pated that is right

Mr COURTERDid you listen very carefully to the conversation
Mr SIGUR I didn't listen all that carefully no
Mr COURTER Do you recall the conversation quite specifically
Mr SIGUR I recall the general thrust of the conversation Mr

Congressman it is very difficult for me to recall the specifics of it
Mr COURTER Is it possible that this memorandum of Oliver

North was his true and honest recollection of the main thrust of
the meeting

Mr SIGUR Oh I think it is quite possible that he talked about
here is what he felt was the significant element of that meeting
And it is quite possible as I said that it took place But not while I
was there as I recall it

Mr COURTERThe sit-down portion of that meeting lasted about
an hour

Mr SIGUR About an hour as I remember
Mr COURTERDuring that one hour during the sit-down portion

of the meeting you were not paying very careful attention to the
conversation

Mr SIGUR Not that much attention no
Mr COURTER Also you indicated that you left for 5 or 10 min

utes during the sit-down-
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTERPortion of the conversation
Mr SIGUR That is right That is correct
Mr COURTERYou further testified that you left the meeting you

stood up and left when it appeared to be over
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERBut as you left the Cosmos Club the two individ

uals Mr North and the other individual representing Country
Number Four stayed

Mr SIGUR As I recall they stayed and they were talking when I
walked out

Mr COURTERAnd they were talking
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERDid you see them leave as you left
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr COURTERDid you see them leave at all
Mr SIGUR No
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Mr COURTERIs it possible the one hour meeting perhaps was an
hour and a half

Mr SIGUR Oh it is quite possible Indeed
Mr COURTERYou indicated that when Oliver North asked you

to approach another country you indicated it was for humanitari
an aid He made that point

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd you asked him whether it was legal
Mr SIGUR Yes I asked the question as I say it was somewhat

pro forma rather than anything else I never thought it wasn't spe
cifically

Mr COURTERThe reason you sought Oliver North's legal advice
was because you didn't think it was illegal

Mr SIGUR I would say that is right yes
Mr COURTER If you were sincerely suspicious certainly you

would have gone to counsel
Mr SIGUR No I was not suspicious though
Mr COURTERYOU
Mr SIGUR It was only because as I say of what I had read in

the papers and heard about and of what Congressional action was
being taken and I just wanted to sort of be sure that everybody
was I guess that he was looking at that

But I have never doubted it I never thought for a minute that
there was anything wrong with it illegal about it

Mr COURTERYou indicated that during your conversation with
Oliver North he indicated that he was hoping for humanitarian
aid

Mr SIGUR That is what he talked about to me
Mr COURTERDid he ever indicate to you directly that you can

specifically recall with clarity that he was interested in something
other than humanitarian aid

Mr SIGUR No He did not
Mr COURTERDid you ever have a conversation with Bud McFar

lane where he indicated to you that he was interested in something
else from third countries whether humanitarian or otherwise

Mr SIGUR No
Mr COURTER Did you have any direct conversations with Bud

McFarlane with respect to solicitation of third countries
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr COURTER You didn't have any conversation with Admiral

Poindexter about that
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr COURIER With the President of the United States about

that
Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr COURTERDid any one of those individuals I just mentioned

now ask you to do something that they believed was illegal or that
you thought was illegal

Mr SIGUR No I have no reason to believe that
Mr COURTERWhat would you have done had someone asked you

to do something that you knew was illegal
Mr SIGUR I wouldn't do it
Mr COURTERAnd you did everything that you were asked to do
Mr SIGUR Yes
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Mr COURTER Therefore you I assume as you assumed it was
perfectly legal

Mr SIGUR Sure Fundamentally I was getting people in touch
which is part of what you do when you deal in a collegial form of
government You try to do what people ask you to do

Mr COURTERMr Sigur-
Mr SIGUR Unless you think there is something terribly wrong

with it
Mr COURTERAnd you didn't
Mr SIGUR I didn't no Indeed I didn't
Mr COURTERMr Sigur.Dr Sigur excuse me
Mr SIGUR Doesn't matter Say it any way you want Mr Con

gressman
Mr COURTERYou have spent a great deal of time in reading his

tory and following current events particularly as they concern
East Asia and the Pacific

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTER I mean that is the reason you were employed by

the National Security Council
Mr SIGUR That is right That is right
Mr COURTERThat is the topic you are teaching now
Mr SIGUR Was
Mr COURTEROr in that area of expertise
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERYou were hired because of that area of expertise
Mr SIGUR Yes that is right
Mr COURTERAnd also that is the reason you are now I think

under retainer with the National Security Council because of your
expertise

Mr SIGUR Not anymore I am with the State Department now
Mr COURTERBut you were
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERIt was because of your expertise in that region of

the world
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTERIn fact you lived in that region of the world for a

period of time
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTER As an expert in that part of the world.let me

back up if I may
Mr SIGUR Sure
Mr COURTERI am not sure whether you have listened to these

hearings but in case you have not.I don't blame you if you
haven't.in case you have not I and others have indicated that the
U.S foreign policy in Central America has somewhat changed and
vacilated during the past number of years Irrespective of whose
fault that is it has not been a reliable and consistent policy in Cen
tral America Would you agree with that statement

Mr SIGUR Well I think there has certainly been quite a bit of
confusion about it I suppose that is because there is a great differ
ence of opinion as to what it ought to be

Mr COURTERJust to refresh everybody's recollection there was
a time when supporting Somoza to a time we helped usher him out
the time we gave a hundred million to the Sandinistas the time we
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cut off that aid a time when we gave aid to the resistance the
time we cut off that aid and gave aid again

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERThat is rather a vacillating and inconsistent policy

With your expertise and in that part of the world in Asia and the
Pacific does that create in their governments a sense of reliability
in the United States

Have you ever had discussions with their leaders about the
United States inconsistent foreign policy

Mr SIGUR Oh I think that is always something that you know
as you look at American foreign policy over the past so many years
that one can always find in it Mr Congressman a lot of inconsist
encies We are not alone in that regardless that is true of a lot of
other countries as well

But it doesn't help you when people call you and point these
things out to you

Mr COURTER Have you had conversations with the leaders of
some of those countries the numbers of which we have read off
here where in the discussion was mentioned the vacillating foreign
policy of the United States and the unreliability of this country

Mr SIGUR I think they tend to be as generous as they can when
they talk to me about these things and not really go into that too
much but certainly you get it not so much from the leadership
but from others in talking about it

Mr COURTERYou know what I am talking about
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd do you agree with what I am talking about
Mr SIGUR Yes I agree with it
Mr COURTER You indicated that you had never heard Bud

McFarlane say categorically at a staff meeting that my interpreta
tion of this amendment this restrictive Boland amendment covers
the National Security Council

Mr SIGUR I never heard that
Mr COURTER No you also testified that you did not attend all

meetings
Mr SIGUR That is right yes
Mr COURTERIs it possible or quite possible that he might have

mentioned it during the time you were not there
Mr SIGUR Oh yes it is quite possible yes He could have
Mr COURTER And to your knowledge your belief you worked

with Bud McFarlane for quite a.he is an honorable and credible
person

Mr SIGUR Oh indeed I have great respect for him
Mr COURTERDid you hear any part of his testimony during the

last four days
Mr SIGUR Some but not very much
Mr COURTERThat part you did hear did you believe it was cred

ible
Mr SIGUR What I heard yes
Mr COURTERDo you have any reason to believe because of your

relationship and the work that you did with him that he would be
anything other than honest and forthright as he testified before
this committee under oath

Mr SIGUR Oh no I have no reason at all to believe that
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Mr COURTERWe talked a few moments ago about your expertise
in East Asia and the Pacific

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd the vacillating U.S foreign policy in Central

America
I draw your attention to.this is not in your part of the world so

I may read something.to the Organization of American States and
the Charter of the Organization of American States

Is it your understanding that the Charter of the Organization of
American States indicates that an attack by on country against an
other is an attack against others that are signatory to that agree
ment

Mr SIGUR I really don't know enough about that Mr Congress
man I can't answer that

Mr COURTERLet me read you if I may a report of the House
Select Committee on Intelligence That is not something that is in
control of the party that is in control of the White House but a
1983 report that says as follow and this references El Salvador and
the insurgents in El Salvador and the question is whether the San
dinista government is assisting the insurgents in El Salvador I
quote from the report

The insurgents are well trained well equipped with modern weaponsand sup
plies and rely on the site in Nicaragua for commandand control and for logistical
support

The intelligencesupportingthese judgmentsprovidedto the committeeis convinc
ing There is further evidencethat the Sandinistagovernmentin Nicaraguais help
ing train insurgents and is transferring arms and financial support from and
through Nicaraguato the insurgents

They are further providingthe insurgencies bases of operations in Nicaragua
Cubaninvolvementespeciallyin providingarms is also evident

Let me just read a little further on There is also in the next
year the same intelligence authorization committee in a state
ment had the following thing to say

By providingmilitary support includingarms training logisticalcommandand
control and communicationsactivities to groups seeking to overthrowthe govern
ment of El Salvadorand other Central Americangovernments the Governmentof
National Reconstructionof Nicaragua.the Sandinistas.has violated Article 18 of
the Charter of the Organizationof AmericanStates

Now is your interpretation of that paragraph the same as mine
and mine is that the Intelligence Committee found that the Nicara
guan government was in fact in violation of the Organization of
American States Charter

Mr SIGUR That is the way it looks Mr Congressman certainly
Mr COURTER Did you ever have conversations with leaders or

citizens who perhaps were more frank than leaders in the East
Asia area and the Pacific wherein they indicated that it appears
rather strange that the United States is doing nothing with regards
to the enforcing of a treaty which by their own Congress says other
countries are violating

Mr SIGUR I never had any specific conversations I don't think
about the treaty and other countries violating that I don't recall
that but again that wouldn't necessarily be something that I
would have conversations about you know about that very specifi
cally

I just don't remember that kind of conversation
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Mr COURTER Dr Sigur I remember when I was reading your
transcript I believe I recall that there was some confusion over the
dates of some of these meetings-

Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTERThat you were talking about
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTERAnd the fact you had them in one period of time

perhaps even a year off
Mr SIGUR Right Right I was a bit.I wasn't sure then but I

have gone back over my daily appointment book and I have been
able to clarify it a bit

Mr COURTERDid you keep notes or memoranda of these meet
ings

Mr SIGUR No I did not
Mr COURTER So your recollection of the meetings is based

on-
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr COURTERJust that not a fresh recollection
Mr SIGUR Just a recollection that is right
Mr COURTEROn your understanding and reference of what oc

curred many many months ago
Mr SIGUR Indeed So I think that is absolutely right That is

why I say I have always tried to say as I recall and to the best of
my memory

That is the way I have to put it because that is the way I re
member these things and so I have to be very very sure that I am
not too categorical on this

Mr COURTERNo fear of that
Did you in your working with Robert McFarlane.and you work

with him and you spoke to people that you knew him very well-
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr COURTER Did he have.and I think this is a fair question

that would be permitted in a court of law.did he have the reputa
tion among his peers and in his community of being a man of ve
racity and integrity and honesty

Mr SIGUR Absolutely
Mr COURTERThe same question with regard to Oliver North
You worked with him side by side You worked closely with him

knew the reputation that he had among his peers Did he as well
enjoy a reputation of being honest and of integrity

Mr SIGUR Oh yes
Mr COURTERThen you hold those beliefs today
Mr SIGUR Yes I have no reason not to
Mr COURTER I understand my 20 minutes is up so quickly at

least for me I apologize to the Chair if I ran over
Thank you Dr Sigur
Mr SIGUR Thank you Mr Congressman
Chairman HAMILTON Your 20 minutes are up.your 27 minutes

are up actually That is quite all right
Mr COHEN Do I have a chance at redirect
Chairman HAMILTON We will proceed now under the 5-minute

rule for the other members and the Chair turns to Chairman
Inouye

Chairman INOUYE Senator Boren

74-1130 87 11
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Mr BOREN Thank you very much Mr Chairman
At the risk of setting a dangerous precedent in the hope of

moving us along I will pass my turn for questions
Chairman INOUYE Senator Heflin
Mr HEFLIN Doctor would you tell us whether or not the State

Department is involved in intelligence activities
Mr SIGUR Well we have an intelligence group in the State De

partment INR and so they provide us with their own intelligence
assessments and so forth

I don't know what that means in terms of your question Sena
tor whether we are involved or not in terms of intelligence activi
ties I am not sure I can give a proper opinion on that

Mr HEFLIN Well I am exploring the Boland amendment as to
an entity of the United States involved in intelligence activity as
to whether or not that language would include the State Depart
ment

Mr SIGUR I understand Senator I am just not as sure of that
From a legal point of view I don't think I can respond to you on

that I don't know
Mr HEFLIN Do you recall that the National Security Council

after the Boland amendment was passed whether there was any
schooling any information meetings of officials pertaining to the
import of the Boland amendment

Mr SIGUR I do not recall that Senator
Mr HEFLIN Let me ask you about Country Number Four Ac

cording to your other testimony I believe there was a meeting set
up with a General of Country Four at the Cosmos Club in which
there were some discussions pertaining of military equipment or
the selling of military equipment to the Contras

Do you know whether or not that discussion led to a sale of mili
tary equipment from Country Four to the Contras

Mr SIGUR I have no knowledge of that Senator what followed
as a result of the discussion there

Mr HEFLIN Would that have been a conversation in a meeting
that occurred somewhere around in November of 1984

Mr SIGUR Yes That is when the meeting took place
Mr HEFLIN And at that time was there any discussion that

Boland had been adopted a short time previous too that between
you and I believe Colonel North

Mr SIGUR There was no specific discussion
As I say I did raise the question to him of.I did ask him about

whether the conversation that he had had and the things that he
had discussed were legal and he said yes and I don't know.I
don't think we ever specifically mentioned.clearly I was.I was
referring to actions that had been taken by the Congress

Mr HEFLIN Now the other instances that you have testified
about deal with the issue of solicitation of assistance but on this
instance it was the issue of the sale from this country of arms to
the Contras

Mr SIGUR In particular Country Number Four
As I said not necessarily to the Contras It was a broad discus

sion of to the area and to other people in the area other possible
countries in the area It wasn't specifically as I understood the dis
cussion that I participated in directed necessarily to the Contras
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Mr HEFLIN But the Contras were specifically mentioned
Mr SIGUR Yes the Contras were mentioned certainly in the

course of the discussion yes
Mr HEFLIN And other countries in addition to the Contras
Mr SIGUR It wasn't quite that way
It was a question of sale of arms to the region and to countries in

the region which would benefit and which would be of assistance
beneficially to the Contras But it was wasn't necessarily directed
to them

Mr HEFLIN Was there a regional purchasing entity
Mr SIGUR Not to my knowledge I don't know anything about

that Senator
Mr HEFLIN If there was a sale-
Mr SIGUR To another country in the region A specific country

perhaps.I don't recall the countries but I think that is the way I
understood it

Mr HEFLIN You did not hear any more about this at any other
time

Mr SIGUR No sir I don't recall that Not to my recollection
Mr HEFLIN Was any quid pro quo brought up at that time rela

tive to the.if you will sell to the Contras and other countries that
there will be some type of return of a favor from the United
States

Mr SIGUR Not to my knowledge Senator I heard nothing of
that sort

Mr HEFLIN This was strictly a money proposition
Mr SIGUR That was my understanding of it
Mr HEFLIN All right sir That is all
Chairman HAMILTONMr Cheney
Mr CHENEY No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Fascell
Mr FASCELL Dr Sigur just two questions How did you get on

the National Security Council
Mr SIGUR Well I was asked to come by J Clarke who was then

the National Security Adviser I don't know why he did it but in
any event he called me and asked me if I would come

Mr FASCELLHow did you get into the State Department
Mr SIGUR I was asked by Secretary Shultz to become Assistant

Secretary
Mr FASCELLAnd that was last year some time
Mr SIGUR That was when I moved from the University over the

State Department but I had talked about it earlier than that a
few months earlier These things take time

Mr FASCELLThank you very much
Chairman HAMILTONSenator Hatch
Mr HATCH Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Sigur just a couple of questions
You indicated that your first meeting as I understood it with a

representative of Country Three was July of 1985
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr HATCH You indicated that the Contras were in need of hu

manitarian assistance
Mr SIGUR That is right
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Mr HATCH Were you aware that in July of 1983 both Houses of
Congress passed legislation proposed $27 million to the Contras in
humanitarian aid

Mr SIGUR I was not
Mr HATCH Then our next Contract with the representative from

Country Three was in the fall of 1985 is that right
Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr HATCH This contact also occurred then after Congress had

itself proposed $27 million for humanitarian aid is that right
Mr SIGUR You see I wasn't up on all these things Senator I

appreciate what you are saying but I was not aware of all of this
Mr HATCH I understand I point that out because these two con

tacts in Country Three occurred in July and the fall of 1985 I don't
know how anybody could claim that these meetings would be in
violation of the Boland amendment if the Congress passed humani
tarian assistance at that time I wanted to point that out and
maybe help you along here a little bit

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Broomfield
Mr BROOMFIELDYOU mentioned that you had contacts with

Countries Three Four and Five
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr BROOMFIELDHow successful were you in generating funds

for the Contras total amount for these three countries
Mr SIGUR Well the only request or discussions with funds was

with Country Three The other two had nothing to do with that
nothing to do with funding

Mr BROOMFIELDTo your knowledge are there any foreign coun
tries currently providing funds for other aid to the Contras

Mr SIGUR I just don't know that Mr Congressman I have no
knowledge of that

Mr BROOMFIELDHow long since you left the NSC
Mr SIGUR I left.I was a consultant until March of last year

1986 and I have been at the State Department ever since
Mr BROOMFIELDThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONSenator Sarbanes
Mr SARBANESDr Sigur do I understand that you did for about

a year and a half on a part-time basis in the NSC what you were
previously doing on a full-time basis

Mr SIGUR That is right Senator
Mr SARBANESThat really is a full-time job though isn't it
Mr SIGUR No I was asked by Mr McFarlane to continue to

oversee Asian policy He knew that my time would be quite limited
in terms of what I could do and that was right but he still wanted
me to do that and I agreed

Mr SARBANESIn this conversation you had with Colonel North
when he asked you to get in touch with a representative of Country
Three he told you that Mr McFarlane wanted you to do that

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr SARBANES And you assumed that Mr McFarlane wanted

you to do it on the basis of Colonel North's representation
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr SARBANESSO you proceeded to do that and came back and

reported on that meeting to Mr McFarlane
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Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr SARBANES Did Mr McFarlane by his conduct indicate to

you that in fact Colonel North had been correct when he represent
ed what Mr McFarlane wanted you to do

Mr SIGUR He gave nothing to indicate he hadn't been
Mr SARBANESYou were reporting to him on something that Mr

McFarlane wanted you to do is that correct
Mr SIGUR That was my understanding I had no reason to think

otherwise
Mr SARBANESWere you throughout this period told that there

were others soliciting any of these countries that have been men
tioned with you today were being solicited for funds

Mr SIGUR No Senator
Mr SARBANES People in the private sector solicited them for

funds
Mr SIGUR I didn't know about that
Mr SARBANESYou didn't know about General Singlaub-
Mr SIGUR An individual whom I met from that country did say

to me sometime and I don't remember when it was that General
Singlaub had been in his country and had been talking to people
about funds for the Contras

I told that to Colonel North and that was the end of that That is
all there was to it He did mention that I can't remember exactly
when that was It was probably sometime in the late fall of 1985 or
winter of 1985 or sometime I don't remember

Mr SARBANESBut it was indicated to you by the representative
of one of these countries that General Singlaub had approached
their country-

Mr SIGUR Or had been talking to people I don't know with
whom he talked but that was what was said

Mr SARBANESYou responded to Senator Cohen but would you
tell us a bit more about the prospective solicitation by the Secre
tary of State on your trip How did that come up how did you
become aware that that was even a possibility of taking place

Mr SIGUR Well we began.he asked me to discuss with him the
possibility of approaches to that country I mean my understand
ing was a decision had been made to approach that country for an
amount of money and so we discussed the ways in which to go
about it That was it

Mr SARBANESBut the Secretary of State raised that issue with
you

Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr SARBANESIn other words he placed it on the agenda with

you
Mr SIGUR That is right
Mr SARBANESWas this when you had departed on the trip or

while you were preparing for it here
Mr SIGUR We were on the trip
Mr SARBANESYou were already on the trip
Mr SIGUR Yes
Mr SARBANESWas the Secretary's view at that time that he was

going to raise this matter in the course of the trip himself
Mr SIGUR Well I don't think it is something that he had specifi

cally on his mind We talked about various approaches and the ap
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proach.the approach that we decided upon was to talk to our am
bassador about it and get his thoughts about how the approach
should be made

As I say my understanding was the idea of approaching him had
been determined This was not something up for discussion The
discussion was simply how to go about it

Mr SARBANES Was one of the possibilities that the Secretary
should approach him directly himself

Mr SIGUR That was always a possibility but that was discarded
Mr SARBANESYou advised against that idea
Mr SIGUR Yes I did
Mr SARBANESWere you aware of the extensive apparently con

tacts between Colonel North and Director Casey
Mr SIGUR No
Mr SARBANESDid you have any sense of that when you were on

the NSC staff
Mr SIGUR No I didn't I didn't know what that relationship

was Obviously he had relations with people in the agency so did
everybody for that matter In terms of this I had no knowledge of
his relationship with the Director

Mr SARBANESAnd I take it from the way you responded earlier
to questions it was not your sense that Colonel North was on his
own mission You had the sense that he was acting under supervi
sion and orders

Mr SIGUR No question in my mind I never thought for a
minute that he was doing anything on his own I assumed he was
carrying out U.S Government policy as he understood and as pre
sented to him

Mr SARBANESWho was presenting it to him
Mr SIGUR He was extremely close to the National Security Ad

viser and I assumed that is where it was coming from
Mr SARBANESThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Hyde
Mr HYDE Dr Sigur of the six countries that we referred to digi

tally every one of them it could be fairly said is anti-Soviet
Mr SIGUR Yes that is right
Mr HYDE And while the implication has been planted here and

there that there may be quid pro quos for this sort of contribution
the fact is that every one of those countries and I am not assuming
that any or every one of them made a contribution would not be
happy to see a Soviet power projected into another portion of the
world even if it wasn't in their front yard even if it is in our front
yard they wouldn't be happy to see Soviet expansionism is that
correct

Mr SIGUR That is correct
Mr HYDE Thank you Doctor
Chairman HAMILTONSenator McClure
Mr MCCLURE I have no questions at this time
Chairman HAMILTONSenator Mitchell
Mr MITCHELLNo questions Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONSenator Rudman
Mr RUDMAN Dr Sigur just following up on my colleague Mr

Courter and my colleague Orin Hatch there was no question
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whatsoever that the discussion about the money from Country
Three was that it was humanitarian aid

Mr SIGUR Not in my understanding of it that is right
Mr RUDMAN No confusion in your mind that is what was repre

sented
Mr SIGUR Not in my mind I was absolutely clear on it
Mr RUDMAN I think the record ought to show something let the

record show that the several million dollars from Country Three
was transferred into the Swiss bank account of that great world
humanitarian organization Lake Resources who has not been
known for buying much rice or wheat and further that Country
Three might be somewhat disturbed to know that that several mil
lion dollars presently conceivably could be in a certificate deposit
in the name of Albert Hakim

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Rodino
Mr RoDINO No questions
Chairman HAMILTONMr Brooks
Mr BROOKSNo questions
Chairman HAMILTONMr McCollum
Mr McCoLLUM No questions
Chairman HAMILTONMr DeWine
Mr DEWINE No questions
Chairman HAMILTONMr Stokes
Mr STOKESNo questions
Chairman HAMILTON I have no questions We have completed

this side Mr Inouye
Chairman INOUYE I had a lot of questions but I will pass
Chairman HAMILTON I want to express my appreciation to the

restraint by Senators and Members this afternoon Mr Sigur
thank you for your cooperation and you are excused

We will take a 5-minute recess while we prepare for the next
witness

[Recess.]
Chairman HAMILTONThe joint hearings will resume
Our next witness is Mr Robert Owen
Mr Owen would you stand please to take the oath
[Witness sworn.]
Chairman HAMILTONYou may be seated
The questioning will begin by counsel Mr Neil Eggleston
Mr EGGLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen some months ago you were subpoenaed-
Mr HYDE Mr Chairman Mr Owen has submitted an opening

statement I find it personally quite interesting and I wonder if he
may be accorded the same permission that other members were ac
corded to read his opening statement

Chairman HAMILTON He will be permitted to read that at the
appropriate time Mr Hyde We want to ask preliminary questions
first and after the grant of immunity the statement may be read

Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen some months ago you were subpoe
naed to testify at depositions and those subpoenas were issued by
the Senate and House Select Committees is that correct
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TESTIMONYOF ROBERTW OWEN

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd at that time you elected not to testify and

to assert your fifth amendment privilege to refuse is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes that's correct
Mr EGGLESTON Mr Owen this is a new proceeding and you

must make a new decision about whether or not you are going to
testify without immunity

I take it that you are going to refuse to testify without immunity
is that correct

Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr EGGLESTONLet me ask you now as I asked you in the depo

sition one question before immunity is granted Do you know a
man by the name of Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North

Mr OWEN I respectfully exercise my rights under the Constitu
tional amendment not to answer that question

Mr EGGLESTON Mr Chairman the witness has refused to
answer a question posed to him by this committee I request that
the Chairmen of the two committees communicate the immunity
order to Mr Owen

Chairman HAMILTON Mr Owen I am hereby communicating to
you an Order issued to the House Committee by the U.S District
Court for the District of Columbia The Order provides in sub
stance that you may not refuse to provide evidence on the basis of
your privilege against self-incrimination It provides that evidence
obtained from you under the Order may not be used against you in
any criminal proceeding

A copy of the Order is at the witness table Pursuant to the
Order I direct you to answer the questions put to you and I recog
nize Chairman Inouye

Chairman INOUYE Mr Owen I communicate a similar Order ob
tained by the Senate Select Committee which is also at the witness
table and accordingly I too direct you to answer the questions put
to you

Chairman HAMILTON Mr Owen the immunity procedure is com
plete

I understand you have a brief opening statement of which we
have copies You may read that statement and then Mr Eggleston
will resume questioning

Mr Owen
Mr OWEN Thank you sir
You have heard from a former general a former National Secu

rity Adviser and an Assistant Secretary of State I was but a pri
vate foot soldier who believed in the cause of the Nicaraguan demo
cratic resistance I was not a policy maker but where possible I
made my views known

What I know and did I want to share with the American people
and the committees If my knowledge and observations can contrib
ute to the dialogue and the American people's understanding of the
Nicaraguan civil war I will consider my appearance a success

But more importantly I would hope my testimony will lend
itself in some small way to shifting the well warranted national
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debate from one of exaggeration as to what happened to one which
is more understanding why it happened

Mr Jimmy Dubin a retired lawyer who attended Monday's hear
ing told the New York Times "Most of us don't know what's going
on in Nicaragua We don't know whether to support the Con
tras or the Sandinistas So we don't know if the President was
wrong or Congress is as usual ill advised.

I think Mr Dubin was speaking for the majority of Americans
as most probably think the same way They do not understand
how much less why we find ourselves in this situation

Some of you spoke in your opening remarks about the process by
which foreign policy is conducted and formulated Yet you neglect
ed to mention the motivation or the purpose of our foreign policy
It is my opinion that you cannot talk about process without talking
about motivation and purpose

You say the American people have a right to know what hap
pened I agree with you But they have a right to know not only
the what but the why as well

Why did the administration have to turn to foreign allies and
people outside of government to carry out some aspects of a stated
foreign policy And why did private American citizens choose to
risk their "lives their fortunes and their sacred honor to help a
rag-tag army the majority of whom are poor compasinos

Senator Inouye in your opening remarks you characterized this
whole story as "both sad and sordid. I believe there is another
side This is also a story of courage and compassion caring and
sharing.of doing what is right and dying for a cause

Most of us did not go into this for money or because of the poli
tics of the Nicaraguan exile community in Miami nor for the San
Jose politicians or the Tegucigalpa commandantes In fact I put
some of the money earmarked for my compensation back into the
effort to cover costs and expenses as I think others did Some made
the ultimate sacrifice they gave up their lives

Many got involved because we cared about those Nicaraguans
willingly fighting bleeding and dying in the jungles so that some
day they might be able to enjoy some of the same freedoms we
Americans take for granted every day

And in truth taking the long view they.we.are fighting for
our freedom too The totalitarian dictatorship in Communist Nica
ragua is a strategic threat to the rest of Central and Latin Amer
ica And to the United States

Make no mistake the hard-core Sandinistas mean our nation
harm to say nothing of the harm they mean to the common people
of Nicaragua and elsewhere in the Americas Theirs is a govern
ment that rules by torture and terror fear and force

I think when these hearings are over fair-minded people will
conclude that the Senate the House and the administration are all
partially responsible for what happened

The responsibility does not rest solely on the shoulders of Oliver
North Robert McFarlane John Poindexter or Richard Secord
Some of it rests on Congress for initially approving monies to arm
and send into the field young and old Nicaraguans whose only goal
was to help themselves return to their native land and live in
peace and freedom
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It was Congress which over the years appropriated start-up funds
and lethal assistance then cut off all aid a year later voted for hu
manitarian assistance and then voted for lethal aid once again I
think the American people have a tough time understanding this
on-again off-again policy to say nothing of our allies in the region

I would like to add there should be no inconsistency in foreign
policy If there is it leads to a loss of confidence and credibility in
the United States as an ally How can we as a nation be taken
seriously Our allies are sometimes more scared of us than they
are of the Soviets They are least know where the Soviets stand
they are consistent The United States is not

After these hearings the problem of how to deal with Nicaragua
will still be there The Sandinistas and their Soviet Cuban East
German North Korean and Vietnamese advisers and various
international terrorist organizations will still be ensconced in Ma
nagua while controlling the reins of power in Nicaragua

The Sandinistas will not open up their society and will not stop
exporting their revolution to other Central American countries as
many believe should aid to the resistance be stopped once again
On the Contrary they will tighten the shackles of oppression
around the hearts of the Nicaraguan population while spreading
the revolutionary fever with an even greater and more ruthless
zeal

As Churchill so eloquently said you cannot "feed all around you
to the crocodiles on the hopes they'll eat you last.

I have not meant to start out in an adversarial position but I
would not be true to myself nor to those friends and thousands of
others who have died trying to recapture the revolution the Sandi
nistas stole in 1979 unless I said what I believe

On a personal note before I began with the Nicaraguan
democratic resistance I visited a close 'friend and laid out what 1
was about to do He asked me three questions Would my actions
be moral Would they be in the best interests of my country And
wi ukl they be legal I answered yes to them at that time

To my wife my family and my friends I say thank you for your
love and unfailing support To all of my mentors alive and possibly
listening I say thank you for your advice your faith and your
friendship

To those who trusted me in this endeavor I know you will under
stand my testifying and breaking silence comes from necessity
And I think it is right for the American people and the world to
know what happened and why

In closing my feelings can best be summarized by what David
said to his brothers when they challenged his right and ability to
fight Goliath "Is there not a cause I will ask all of you is there
not a just cause

I tried to the best of my ability to do my part and am willing to
stand and fall with the rightness and righteousness of the cause I
served

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONThank you Mr Owen
Mr Eggleston you may proceed
Mr EGGLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
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Mr Owen as a soldier in this war you are somewhat less well
known than those two individuals you mention in the first line of
your opening statement Mr McFarlane and Mr Secord so let's
just take a minute and go through your background

I take it you were in your mid-thirties is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you were born in Rhode Island
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTON And there came a time in the late seventies

when you graduated from Stanford University
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd after that you worked in various private

schools and finally there came a time in 1982 when you began
working for Senator Dan Quayle is that right

Mr OWEN Yes I did I came to Washington after going to Thai
land and working in the U.S refugee program for a short time I
was there long enough to become dangerous yet not long enough
to become an expert in what went on over there

Mr EGGLESTONSO when you came to Washington you at some
time began working for Senator Quayle

Mr OWEN Yes I did after working for the Senate Republican
Conference

Mr EGGLESTON And did there come a time when you began
working for Gray & Company

Mr OWEN Yes I joined Gray and Company after leaving Sena
tor Quayle in 1983

Mr EGGLESTON And did there come a time when while you
were at Gray and Company in or about the spring of 1984 when
you were approached or Gray and Company was approached by
the Contras with respect to a proposal

Mr OWEN I believe in April of 1984 one of Gray and Company's
Vice Presidents was approached by a representative of the FDN
and at that time there was talk about the possibility a possibility
for Gray and Company doing representation The person ap
proached was not someone who was interested in that

It was passed through a Senior Vice President who then asked
me to further contact with them Because this was something new
and different I went and talked to Colonel Oliver North who I met
previously about a year before and asked him about it

Mr EGGLESTONAnd you had conversations with him then about
the situation in Nicaragua

Mr OWEN Yes I did He told me that the Contras knew that
their funds were running out and that they had been told to look
for representation in Washington

Mr EGGLESTON From your prior acquaintance with Colonel
North you knew him to be someone at the NSC who was involved
in the Contra account is that correct

Mr OwEN Yep in 1983 when I was working for Senator Quayle
an Indiana constituent John Tid1 a Nicaraguan who had just
come in from the jungles of Nicaragua and two Americans visited
the Senator and I was asked to speak with them

I felt their story needed to be told so I talked to a number of
people in Washington both in the Senate and the House Depart
ment of Defense and NSC and set up an appointment for them
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One of the people we met with was Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONAnd what you have just described is something

that you did in 1983 is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you in fact work on a proposal for the Con

tras in 1984 is that also correct
Mr OWEN Excuse me in 1984
Mr EGGLESTONIn 1984 while you were at Gray and Company

you began working on a proposal through Gray and Company
Mr OWEN Yes initially after talking to Colonel North and an

other representative of Gray and Company and I put together sev
eral different proposals This was at the time when no one quite
knew where the money for the Contras was going to come from

The first proposal was one on setting up proprietary companies
which could be used to purchase goods overseas and provide assist
ance to the Contras Another one was using a nonprofit organiza
tion to provide assistance through raising funds here in the United
States to provide humanitarian and non-lethal assistance

Mr EGGLESTONWho was the individual at Gray and Company
with whom you worked in putting this proposal together

Mr OWEN He was a Senior Vice President by the name ofNeil
Livingston

Mr EGGLESTONAnd when you describe the proposal as being a
proposal to establish proprietaries in Europe in order to buy goods
what kinds of goods would be purchased through those proprietar
ies in Europe

Mr OWEN An Army eats a lot more than it shoots but you also
need weapons and arms to provide them

Mr EGGLESTONSo it was part of that proposal that these compa
nies be used to purchase weapons overseas

Mr OWEN Potentially if necessary
Mr EGGLESTONAnd for those weapons then to be shipped to

Contras down in Central America is that correct
Mr OWEN That was the idea at the time
Mr EGGLESTONNow the original proposal that you first began

working on which I take it would have been some sort of a public
relations type proposal with Mr Livingston was that proposal ever
adopted by the Contras

Mr OWEN No they felt it would probably be too expensive and
also Gray and Company did not feel comfortable representing the
Contras

Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen how did you know that the Contras
were going to have a need to purchase weapons through proprietar
ies overseas or through some fashion such as that

Mr OWEN After meeting with Colonel North and coming up
with a couple of different proposals as far as options that could be
used to help them a decision was made that I would go down to
Central America and visit both Costa Rica and Honduras and
come back with a report laying out what the probable needs would
be for the Contras during the next period of months and this I did

I went to Costa Rica and then on to Honduras
Mr EGGLESTONBefore you tell us about the trip that you then

took this proposal that you have identified which talked about set
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ting up the proprietaries did you show that proposal to Colonel
North

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you discuss it with him
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd was it the result of those discussions with

him that you took this trip down to Central America
Mr OWEN I believe it was because of not only that proposal but

their other proposals together
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you in fact in late May and early June of

1984 did take a trip to Central America
Mr OWEN Yes I did private time I had to take a leave from

Gray and Company I used my own money I flew to Costa Rica
where I spent probably about 4 or 5 days Then I flew on to Hondu
ras and spent about another week

Mr EGGLESTONAnd while down there did you have occasion to
talk to Contra leaders

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you talk to them about their potential

funding needs
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd this was a period of time I take it when

although the October 1984 Boland amendment had not yet come
into effect the Contras were running out of the ceiling that had
been imposed on fiscal year 1984 is that right

Mr OWEN Yes everyone knew that the funds were running out
When I was there the end of may beginning of June they felt they
might have enough money to sustain themselves through part of
June They had bills that were coming down that they weren't
even paying

Mr EGGLESTONWhen you talked to the Contra leaders about
their funding requirements did they tell you approximately how
much money they thought they would need in order to sustain
themselves both materially and militarily

Mr OWEN They told me they would need $1 million a month
and if they wanted to increase in size they would need about a mil
lion and a half dollars a month

Mr EGGLESTONBy "increase in size, do you mean just increase
the number of men in the military

Mr OWEN Obviously and also increase the number under arms
Mr EGGLESTONAfter learning this information from the Contra

leaders about their continued funding requirements did you return
to the United States and speak to Colonel North

Mr OWEN Yes I did several memos for him and had a couple
meetings with him

Mr EGGLESTONDid you describe to him both in memos and in
personal meetings the funding requirements that the Contras
would have if they were to continue to operate after the money ran
out

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid there come a time on or about July 2 of 1984

when you wrote a letter to Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes
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Mr EGGLESTONCould you take a look at exhibit RWO-1 which I
believe is in the book in front of you

[The exhibit appears at p 776.]
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen do you have that in front of you
Mr OWEN Yes I do
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen this is a letter is it not addressed to

Oliver North
Mr OWEN Yes it is
Mr EGGLESTONAnd on page 2 of the letter at the bottom there

is a signature is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd does that say "Rob"
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd that is you
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONLet me start by keeping you on page 2 There is

a paragraph indented paragraph the third indented paragraph
that talks about funding requirements It mentions firecracker
costs and it mentions a minimum of $1.5 million

Mr OWEN That wasn't for a large July 4th celebration that was
meant to be arms

Mr EGGLESTONThat was meant to be arms is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONThis is one of the ways that you communicated

to Colonel North about the funding requirements of the Contras is
that right

Mr OWEN Yes I told him both orally and in written form
Mr EGGLESTONLet me direct your attention to the first page of

this memorandum Let me just indicate and represent to you Mr
Owen that at the bottom right hand corner of this document there
is a symbol that says "BKD/FBI That is an indication that this
document was found by the FBI in the offices of Colonel North

The third paragraph reads "As for the toys we talked about,
this is you writing to Colonel North."I will be having a meeting
this week to learn what clarifications are needed.

Mr Owen the references to toys on this paragraph.what is that
a reference to

Mr OWEN It is a reference to arms
Mr EGGLESTONAnd is this a time when you were actually out

looking to find arms for the Contras
Mr OWEN No I wasn't actively looking The representative who

I was going to meet for clarification wit was someone who had been
recommended I talk with and it was just sort of a chance encoun
ter and it evolved from there

Mr EGGLESTONNow the paragraph right below the line reads
"I just returned from a meeting with the individual who has access
to the contacts far the toys.

That is the individual you just referred to
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd "toys again means weapons in this line
Mr OWEN Yes sir
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Mr EGGLESTON"If this is to be a reality he would like a meet
ing with you He does not know with whom I am dealing and won't
know until it is necessary.

That is a reference to.the "with whom I am dealing is a refer
ence to Colonel North

Mr OWEN Yes it is
Mr EGGLESTONHe may only be.excuse me."It may only be

assurances that come December or January certain equipment
could be purchased from here or possibly even from a third coun
try.

I am also reading out of the document which is RWO-1
The third country.without identifying it have you previously

told me what that country is Mr Owen
Mr OWEN I am not sure that you asked
Mr EGGLESTONWell let me just represent to you that that is a

country that has been referred to in this committee hearing I be
lieve as Country Number Six

Mr OWEN OK if you say so
Mr EGGLESTONSO the reference here is a reference to obtaining

weapons from an individual representing a third country is that
correct

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen the trip that you took down to Cen

tral America in late May and early June of 1984 was really the
first of numerous trips that you thereafter took to Central America
over the next I guess it was over two years

Mr OWEN Yes I actually visited Central America one before
when I worked for Senator Quale John Holt vv'ho is a cohstitueht
had sent me a round trip ticket from Washington to Costa Rica I
went to the Senator and asked him if I could expand that and go to
Salvador and Nicaragua and Honduras He said fine but you have
to use your own money and you have to take vacation time and
this I did I got it cleared from the Ethics Committee and from the
Senator's office

Mr EGGLESTONThat is a trip that you took prior to May of
1984

Mr OWEN Right That was in the summer of 1983
Mr EGGLESTONBut this trip then started a series of trips that

you began taking after these consultations about the funding needs
and the military needs of the Contras that you had with Colonel
North

Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr EGGLESTON Let me direct your attention if I could to

August of 1984 Did you have occasion to be in Dallas at that time
Mr OWEN Yes I was doing volunteer work for the Republican

Convention
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you have occasion to have some meet

ings while you were there
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you meet with Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes I met with Colonel North General Jack Sing

laub and a Contra leader
Mr EGGLESTONAnd which Contra leader was it that you met

with at that time
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Mlt.-OWEN Adolfo Calero
Mr EGGLESTON And did you have a series of meetings with

those individuals over a couple of days
Mr OWEN We would see each other from time to time
Mr EGGLESTONAnd what is it that you discussed among the

four of you in those meetings
Mr OWEN The need to continue to find assistance for the Con

tras
Mr EGGLESTONHad you met Adolfo Calero prior to this time
Mr OWEN I don't believe I had but I may have I am not sure
Mr EGGLESTONAnd as to General Singlaub had you met Gener

al Singlaub prior to this time
Mr OWEN No I think this was the first occasion
Mr EGGLESTON When you indicated that your discussions in

cluded the needs of the Contras I take it you are referring to their
funding needs is that correct

Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you also discuss in these meetings the

military needs that the Contras had
Mr OWEN I believe we probably did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd so the discussion also included discussions

of ways and the amounts of military equipment and hardware that
the Contras needed

Mr OWEN I think so but I can't be sure I would imagine so
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen let me ask you did you have occasion

to visit Central America again in the fall of 1984
Mr OWEN Yes I took a trip in November
Mr EGGLESTONDid you take an earlier trip Did you take a trip

Mr Owen in late October
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd the trip in late October did you have occa

sion to meet with Adolfo Calero
Mr OWEN Yes I was in Costa Rica at that time
Mr EGGLESTONSo you met with Mr Calero in Costa Rica
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd while meeting with him did you have.at

that time were you still with Gray & Company
Mr OWEN Yes and once again I had to pay my own way and I

took private time
Mr EGGLESTON And did you have any discussion with Mr

Calero about our going to work for him
Mr OWEN We had been talking off and on since we first met in

August or possibly just before about ways that I might be able to
assist them and we came to an agreement if you will that I would
leave Gray & Company and I would do whatever I could to assist
him in the coming months before the U.S Government decided to
give funding back to the Contras

Mr EGGLESTONNow was there any agreement between you and
Mr Calero about what your compensation would be

Mr OWEN It was either at that meeting or at a subsequent
meeting in the United States and the agreement was that I would
get $2,500 a month plus most of my expenses would be taken care
of
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Mr EGGLESTON And just what was your job description if I
could ask

Mr OWEN My job description was very fluid It was not some
thing put down on a piece of paper

Mr EGGLESTON What did you understand that you would be
doing for him for the amount of money that you were going to be
earning

Mr OWEN Doing whatever I could to support their cause
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did that include acting as a courier between

Mr Calero and Oliver North
Mr OWEN It evolved into that at one point although I wouldn't

say it was just for Mr Calero
Mr EGGLESTONWas there also discussion at that time with John

Hull
Mr OWEN Yes John Hull as I said was an Indiana constituent

who had been living in Costa Rica for 20 years He is a man who
has given a tremendous amount to his country and to the Costa
Rican country

Mr EGGLESTONAnd you had discussions with him in Costa Rica
at that time as well

Mr OWEN Yes a meeting was set up between Mr Hull and Mr
Calero and myself

Mr EGGLESTONWhat was the purpose of that meeting
Mr OWEN John Hull was willing to do anything that he could to

help the remnants of the Southern Front and Adolfo Calero asked
him if he would provide humanitarian assistance to the Southern
Front Mr Hull agreed and a deal was worked out where Adolfo
Calero provided $10,000 a month to a bank account for Mr Hull to
use to provide food and humanitarian goods to the as I said the
remnants of the Southern Front

Mr EGGLESTONI take it as a result of this meeting you must
have shortly thereafter decided to leave Gray & Company

Mr OWEN Yes I did I gave my notice and I think at the end of
November I left

Mr EGGLESTONAnd by that time Gray & Company and Mr
Calero had already agreed that Gray & Company would not be
doing any business

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWith the Contras is that correct
Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr EGGLESTONDid you return back to Central America in mid

November of 1984
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have occasion before you went down to

meet with Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes I believe he called me into his office and I went

over to talk with him
Mr EGGLESTONAt this time his office was in the Old Executive

Office Building is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes not the basement of the White House as many

assume
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you met with him in his office
Mr OWEN Yes
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Mr EGGLESTONAnd without giving us any specifics about what
the operation was about did he give you anything at that time to
take with you down to Central America

Mr OWEN Yes he provided some photographs and some maps
Mr EGGLESTONAnd the maps and photographs were in connec

tion with what was going to be a specific military operation
Mr OWEN It had not been decided but there was the potential

that an operation would be mounted that this information and in
telligence would be most important for it to succeed

Mr EGGLESTONAnd just generally the idea was to destroy some
military equipment which belonged to the Sandinistas

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd these maps and photographs were to help

out in that specific military operation that the Contras then were
going to undertake

Mr OWEN Yes without them it probably wouldn't have been
successful Even with them it was doubtful it would be successful

Mr EGGLESTONDo you know whether the mission was ever un
dertaken

Mr OWEN No it was not
Mr EGGLESTONDo you know why the mission was not undertak

en
Mr OWEN It was felt it was probably too risky
Mr EGGLESTONWas the decision not to undertake that mission

made after the maps were received reviewed
Mr OWEN I believe so yes
Mr EGGLESTONLet me ask you do you have any idea or did you

know at the time where Colonel North had obtained the maps
Mr OWEN I didn't know specifically but I think he said some

thing that.like he got them from across the river
Mr EGGLESTONAnd is that an expression that Colonel North

used on occasion
Mr OWEN Occasionally
Mr EGGLESTONAnd he on occasion said "across the river, and

sometimes he would say "up the river"
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd where did you.when he used those expres

sions where did you understand him to be referring to
Mr OWEN Either to the Pentagon or to Langley
Mr EGGLESTONAnd Langley is the location of the CIA
Mr OWEN Yes it is
Mr EGGLESTONTo whom did you take the maps on that occa

sion
Mr OWEN I flew into Honduras and met with a Aldolfo Calero

at Teguciagalpa
Mr EGGLESTONYou provided him with the maps
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you discuss with him without giving us any

details discuss with him the specific military operation
Mr OWEN Briefly just very briefly I told him what Colonel

North's thoughts were and also what he thought the possibilities of
success were
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Mr EGGLESTONSO you and Colonel North had had a conversa
tion about whether or not and how the Contras might be able to
undertake this particular mission is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes we had a conversation about the possibility
Mr EGGLESTONAnd was it Colonel North's view that the Con

tras should in fact undertake the mission
Mr OWEN His view was that it probably would be a suicide mis

sion but it might save lives in the end
Mr EGGLESTONSo that the mission should in his view.he was

advising the Contras to undertake the mission
Mr OWEN I don't think that is correct I think he was leaving

that up to the Contras to make that decision
Mr EGGLESTONBut he in any event offered his advice about this

mission and what the up sides and down sides of it might be
Mr OWEN He gave it his overview yes
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen in mid.excuse me mid-February of

1985 did you take additional maps down to Central America
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd that was again a trip that was preceded by

a meeting with Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd where did that meeting take place
Mr OWEN Again in his office
Mr EGGLESTONAnd at the Old Executive Office Building
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd again without giving us any details about

what the maps disclosed where did you actually receive the maps
from him

Mr OWEN He called me over to meet him early one morning in
the situation room at the White House He had a meeting and that
was the best place where we could get together So actually I was
outside I was not exactly in the situation room

Mr EGGLESTONIt was right outside the situation room
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd that is a room that is located in the White

House is that correct
Mr EGGLESTONI suppose that room could almost be described as

in the basement of the White House is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTON That is a room where the National Security

Council meets on occasion
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you in fact receive maps from him on that

occasion
Mr OWEN No I didn't The maps that they gave me were set up

on a poster board and it would have been difficult to walk through
an airport with such a large poster board three-by-five feet

Mr EGGLESTONSO the maps provided to you to take down pre
sumably surreptitiously to the Contras were mounted on poster
board

Mr OWEN Yes they were
Mr EGGLESTONI take it that Colonel North was as surprised as

you were to find that they were mounted on a poster board
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Mr OWEN Yes he was and he had some choice words for the
people who provided it for me

Mr EGGLESTONDid he indicate that the people who had provid
ed those things were in his view incompetent

Mr OWEN I believe that might have been one of his words
Mr EGGLESTONDid he again refer to the people across the river

or the people up the river when he made a reference to that
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you eventually come up with maps which

were capable of being transported on the airplane to Central Amer
ica

Mr OWEN Yes we decided to postpone my leaving and he sent
the material back to where he had gotten it from and asked them
to redo it and put it in a size format so I could carry it down some
what surreptitiously

Mr EGGLESTONDid you then meet again with Colonel North in
order to obtain the maps from him

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWhere did that meeting take place
Mr OWEN In his office in the Old Executive Office Building
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you got the maps from him
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have a discussion with him on this occa

sion about the maps and the operations in connection with the
maps

Mr OWEN Briefly He was very concerned because there was a
buildup of Sandinista forces along the Honduran-Nicaraguan
border and the maps were involved with that

Mr EGGLESTONWill you direct your attention to exhibit RWO-3
which is also in the book in front of you Again in the bottom
right-hand corner there is an indication that this document was
found in Colonel North's office

[The exhibit appears at p 780.]
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTON Have you seen this document in unredacted

form
Mr OWEN Yes You showed it to me
Mr EGGLESTONDoes the document in unredacted form disclose

handwriting if you recall
Mr OWEN As I recall it did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you identify that as the handwriting of Colo

nel North
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONThis document is addressed to my friend and on

page 3 it is typed "In Warm Regards Steel Hammer" is that cor
rect

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDo you know from reading the document do

you have an opinion about to whom this letter.actually this was
probably a draft of a letter.was sent

Mr OWEN It would have been to Adolfo Calero
Mr EGGLESTONAnd the signature Steelhammer to whom did

that refer
Mr OWEN That was one of North's code names
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Mr EGGLESTONDid Adolfo Calero also have code names
Mr OWEN Occasionally we called him Spark Plug
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have a code name for yourself
Mr OWEN I would usually sign my memos "T.C.
Mr EGGLESTONWhat did T.C stand for
Mr OWEN The Courier
Mr EGGLESTONIf I can direct your attention back to the first

paragraph it says in the first line "This brief letter is being deliv
ered via a trusted courier who has no knowledge of its contents.

Having read this letter particularly in its unredacted form do
you have an opinion of when it is you may have carried this letter

Mr OWEN If I did carry it it would have been at the same time
I took the maps down with me

Mr EGGLESTONBecause various items refer to those maps is
that correct

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAt the bottom of the page the paragraph that

begins
Next week next week a sum in excess of $20 million will be depositedin the

usual account Whilethis must be husbandedcarefully it should allowus to bridge
the gap between now and when the vote is taken and the funds are turned on
again

Were you aware that $20 million had been deposited into an ac
count on behalf of the Contras

Mr OWEN No I was not
Mr EGGLESTONHad you had any discussion whatsoever with

Colonel North about whether or not the Contras were about to re
ceive any sum of money

Mr OWEN Not that I can remember The discussion of funds for
the Contras was always something that was of concern to him

Mr EGGLESTONBut you don't recall any specific discussion with
him that the Contras were about to receive a large sum of money

Mr OWEN No
Mr EGGLESTONLet me direct your attention to page 2 of this

document and maybe I could summarize it You have previously
read this is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWould it be fair to say that at page 2 Colonel

North refers to establishing a regular resupply program for the
Contras

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDoes he also recommend to Mr Calero that $9 to

$10 million of this $20 million sum be set aside for nothing but lo
gistics

Mr OWEN Yes it does
Mr EGGLESTONFurther up on the page he refers to how Mr

Calero should deploy his troops is that also correct
Mr OWEN Yes it was a suggestion
Mr EGGLESTONNow the very bottom paragraph of page 2 of

RWO-3 reads
This new moneywill providegreater flexibilitywe have not enjoyedto date I

wouldurge you to make use of some ofit for my British friend and his servicesfor
specialoperations I can producehim at the end of this month
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[The exhibit appears at p 780.]
Do you see that
Mr OWEN Yes I do
Mr EGGLESTONHad you had conversations with Colonel North

about his British friend
Mr OWEN No not at that time
Mr EGGLESTONAt a subsequent time did you have conversations

with him about a British friend
Mr OWEN Yes in passing
Mr EGGLESTONDid he tell you what his British friend was doing

for the Contras
Mr OWEN He suggested that his British friend and some of his

people had been involved in what I guess you would call sabotage
work in Nicaragua

Mr EGGLESTONIs it fair to say that he described them as Con
tractors for him

Mr OWEN I don't think it is fair to say they were Contractors
for him but he did say that he knew about what they were doing

Mr EGGLESTONPage 3 the last paragraph reads
Please do not in any way make anyoneaware of the deposit Toomuch is becom

ing knownby too many people We need to make sure that this new financingdoes
not becomeknown The Congressmust believethat there continuesto be an urgent
need for funding

Did you have discussions with him at all at any time about this
issue set forth in the last paragraph

Mr OWEN No
Mr EGGLESTONYou don't recall any discussions about that
Mr OWEN I don't recall any
Mr EGGLESTONYou recall though that this is a document

rather recall from the context you believe that this was probably a
document that if you took down with you you would have taken
down with you in February or so of MP

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONNow at this same trip do you recall whether

you brought anything back with you from Mr Calero from Contra
leaders back to Colonel North

Mr OWEN I believe that I brought back a weapons list
Mr EGGLESTONAnd could you describe what you mean by a

weapons list What is it that you brought back with you
Mr OWEN If memory serves me right it was a list of needs that

the Contras had of arms and munitions
Mr EGGLESTONDo you have any recollection today what was on

the list
Mr OWEN As with all lists that they had it would have been

small arms and munitions light machine guns AK-47s and ball
ammunition

Mr EGGLESTONWhen you got this list from Mr Calero did you
give the list to Colonel North

Mr OWEN I shared it with him yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you go over it with him
Mr OWEN It was very simple All the numbers and the quanti

ties were right there
Mr EGGLESTON What did you understand that Colonel North

was going to do with the list
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Mr OWEN Probably see how he might be able to have some
people fulfill those needs

Mr EGGLESTONI take it it was your understanding that that is
the reason that Adolfo Calero provided the list to you so that you
could get it up to Colonel North so he could fulfill those ammuni
tion needs is that correct

Mr OWEN I think so I think also that Adolfo wanted to keep
Colonel North informed as to what was going on and as to what his
needs were in a purely intelligence way as well

Mr EGGLESTON But certainly Mr Calero had need for those
weapons and wanted Colonel North to obtain them for him if he
could

Mr OWEN Or at least find someone who could
Mr EGGLESTONHave you referred to Colonel North as the quar

termaster of the Contras
Mr OWEN I may have said that yes
Mr EGGLESTONLet me direct your attention now to the spring

of '85 In the spring of '85 did you begin making a series of cash
payments to various Contra leaders

Mr OWEN On several occasions
Mr EGGLESTON Let me direct your attention first to about

March of '85 Was there a particular Contra leader who would be
receiving funds from the United States Government and those
funds were going to be cut off

Mr OWEN Yes There was a concern that since he had been re
ceiving funds and they were from an agency the thought was that
it would be best if he received funds elsewhere

Mr EGGLESTONDid you have a conversation with Colonel North
about this problem

Mr OWEN Yes He asked me to do some work for him
Mr EGGLESTONWhen you say that Colonel North asked you to

do some work for him what is it that he asked you to do
Mr OWEN He asked me to go change travelers checks into dol

lars
Mr EGGLESTONWhat did he want you to do with the dollars
Mr OWEN Once I completed the transaction I set up an appoint

ment with the Contra leader and paid him with the cash
Mr EGGLESTONWhen you first had the conversation with Colo

nel North about you cashing thee checks where were you
Mr OWEN In the Old Executive Office Building in his office
Mr EGGLESTON Did he hand you the travelers checks in his

office
Mr OWEN Yes he did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you see where he got the travelers checks

from
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONWhere did he get the travelers checks from
Mr OWEN Out of a safe in his office Unfortunately it must

have been an unlucky safe It was the safe where the thousand dol
lars for Richard Allen was found

Mr EGGLESTONI take it you know that because Colonel North
told you that

Mr OWEN Yes
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Mr EGGLESTON Indeed did Colonel North make a joke about
that

Mr OWEN He did
Mr EGGLESTONDid he on several occasions joke about the fact

that the safe where he was keeping these travelers checks was the
same safe Mr Allen had used

Mr OWEN He made some comments to that effect
Mr EGGLESTONI take it you don't know whether that was the

same safe Mr Allen uses
Mr OWEN It makes a nice story
Mr EGGLESTONThis is based on what Mr North said to you
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you in fact cash these travelers checks
Mr OWEN I did
Mr EGGLESTONCash them in our own name
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you in fact give them to a contra leader
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONWhere did you give it to the contra leader
Mr OWEN In my apartment
Mr EGGLESTONWas anyone else present at that time you pro

vided the funds to the contra leader
Mr OWEN No
Mr EGGLESTONWhat was the amount of the funds that you pro

vided
Mr OWEN I am not sure whether it was six or seven thousand

dollars
Mr EGGLESTONWas there anyone else present at the time that

you received the travelers checks from Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWho was that
Mr OWEN An individual named Jonathan Miller
Mr EGGLESTON What was Jonathan Miller's position at that

time
Mr OWEN At that time he was either on loan to the NSC or

working out of the State Department from the Office of Public Di
plomacy for Latin America

Mr EGGLESTONDid Mr Miller also cash checks
Mr OWEN It was felt that there were probably too many checks

for me to cash in the amount of time that I had so he did cash
some travelers checks

Mr EGGLESTONDo you have a recollection of the dollar amount
that you cashed as opposed to the dollar amount Mr Miller
cashed

Mr OWEN I think he may have done $3,000 and I did $4,000 or
both did $3,500 or 3,000 and 3,000

Mr EGGLESTONDid you go together to cash the checks
Mr OWEN No We went our separate ways
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you then met back someplace where you re

ceived the cash from him
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWhere did you meet back
Mr OwEN I believe we met at Colonel North's office
Mr EGGLESTONWas Colonel North there
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Mr OWEN I don't remember
Mr EGGLESTONBut Mr Miller gave you the cash and you then

made the appointment to pay the money to the contra leader
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you make any other payments to this contra

leader
Mr OWEN No not directly to him
Mr EGGLESTONDid you know whether Colonel North made any

arrangements to make further payments to this contra leader
Mr OWEN There was a discussion that the contra leader wanted

to find a way that he could both be paid to continue with the Nica
raguan resistance and do some work for the pay that he was receiv
ing I believe Colonel North may have talked to some various foun
dations to see if there was some work available for him

Mr EGGLESTON Did you have any conversation with Colonel
North about the reason that the U.S Government could no longer
pay this contra leader

Mr OWEN It was a concern of Members on the Hill that if this
person was receiving funds from a U.S agency that it would be il
legal for him to be up on the Hill

Mr EGGLESTONAnd for that reason Colonel North needed to
obtain an alternative source of funding is that correct

Mr OWEN I believe it was the wish of the contra leader to find
an alternative source of funding

Mr EGGLESTONDo you know where Colonel North obtained the
travelers checks that were located in his safe

Mr OWEN I believe they were travelers checks provided to him
by Adolfo Calero Came up to see him

Mr EGGLESTONDo you know how the checks got from Calero up
the Colonel North

Mr OWEN He brought them with him when he came up to see
him

Mr EGGLESTONDid you ever act as a currier
Mr OWEN No but on a couple of occasions I would ask Calero to

provide some more travelers checks for Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONDid you see inside of the safe
Mr OWEN No
Mr EGGLESTONYou don't know how many travelers checks were

inside the safe
Mr OWEN No I don't think there was ever a tremendous

amount because there was always a concern of being short of
money

Mr EGGLESTONSO there were not an enormous number of trav
elers checks

Mr OWEN I don't think so
Mr EGGLESTONBut on occasion Colonel North's supply of travel

ers checks would be replenished by Adolfo Calero
Mr OWEN That was my understanding
Mr EGGLESTONI take it that you made payments to a number of

different contra leaders in the spring of 1985
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAgain let me ask you in the spring of 1985 did

you make a payment in cash to a contra leader in order to induce
that contra leader to join the team the southern resistance front
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Mr OWEN I think that may be an unfair assessment I did pro
vide some financial assistance to one of the contra leaders who was
having negotiations at one time with the Sandinistas

It was felt that if his negotiations were not successful that there
was a need to unite all the factions of the Indian movement and
he was one of the leaders of the Indians

Mr EGGLESTONWhere is it that you gave him this cash
Mr OWEN Here in Washington in my car
Mr EGGLESTONWhere was your car
Mr OWEN Parked on the street I don't remember where I don't

mean to be flippant I'm sorry
Mr EGGLESTONThe two were sitting in your car together
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you passed him an envelop full of cash
Mr OWEN It was either cash or travelers checks I forget which
Mr EGGLESTONDid you tell him whether he could expect addi

tional payments
Mr OWEN Yes I said that the powers that be wanted to contin

ue to support him as best we could We wanted to help him in any
way so that he could help his people

The Indian movement that he was representing had gotten very
little support since the money was cut off back in 1984 and they
were surviving on next to nothing

This was a hope that we could provide them some subsistence
Mr EGGLESTONHow much money did you provide him on this

occasion
Mr OWEN I think several thousand dollars
Mr EGGLESTONDid you indicate to him that he would continue

to receive a regular amount of money
Mr OWEN Yes I told him that the hope was that we would be

able to continue providing assistance to him There was in a way
a quid pro quo

Mr EGGLESTONAnd the quid pro quo was that he would join up
with the other contra leaders in the south and unite

Mr OWEN The feeling was that if he went to negotiations with
the Sandinistas and he walked out of them because he believed
they would not be successful that we would try and help him and
help the other members of the Indian movement unite and work
together in a united front against the Sandinistas

Mr EGGLESTONIf he had agreed to do that you.and I take it
you had a conversation with Colonel North about this initiative is
that correct

Mr OWEN It was told that we would work out a way to provide
further funding for him

Mr EGGLESTON Do you know whether additional funds were
paid to him

Mr OWEN On at least one or two other occasions I provided
some more subsistence

Mr EGGLESTONDid you take a trip to Central America in mid
March of 1985

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you take cash with you on that occasion
Mr OWEN Are you referring to March 22
Mr EGGLESTONYes
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Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONHow much cash did you take with you on that

occasion
Mr OWEN Several thousand dollars
Mr EGGLESTON The previous occasion where you provided

money to the contra leader in your car where had you obtained
either the cash or the traveler's checks

Mr OWEN Again from Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONOn this occasion when you went down to Central

America with some cash where is it that you had obtained the
cash

Mr OWEN From Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONSO that I am clear did you obtain cash from

North or traveler's checks
Mr OWEN It always would have been traveler's checks I may

have cashed them They would have difficulty cashing traveler's
checks in Central America They oftentimes didn't have identity
needed for the banks to accept them

Mr EGGLESTONSO you would cash them up here and take the
cash down with you is that correct

Mr OWEN Occasionally yes
Mr EGGLESTONThis payment to the contra leader on this trip

on March 20 to 24 of 1985 this was a payment that you made at
the direction of Colonel North

Mr OWEN Yes it was
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen I want to ask you about another pay

ment of cash that you made here in Washington D.C. also in the
spring of 1985 Do you recall an additional payment that you made
on the street

Mr OWEN Yes I believe it was in April I met outside the Old
Executive Office Building and handed over an envelope to another
Indian leader who was in town and needed assistance to help with
his food bills and hotel bills and just to keep alive

Mr EGGLESTONWhere did you get the cash
Mr OWEN Again from Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONYou got traveler's checks from North
Mr OWEN Traveler's checks and cash I believe were in the en

velope
Mr EGGLESTON SO at the time you received it from Colonel

North you received an envelope
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWhere did you go with the envelope
Mr OWEN An arrangement had been made that they would

drive by the old Executive Office Building It was a cold rainy
night and I passed the envelope to him in the car

Mr EGGLESTONYou were standing outside
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd his car pulled up
Mr OWEN He was being taken around by several Americans
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have any conversation with him
Mr OWEN No I knew who he was and who the American was

that was with him
Mr EGGLESTONYou simply handed him the cash through the

window of his car
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Mr OWEN They knew it was for his assistance so there didn't
need to be any conversation really

Mr EGGLESTONYou say that they knew I take it the contra
leader knew

Mr OWEN I believe the American knew because he had tried to
help this contra leader as well with funding

Mr EGGLESTON Do you think that this American knew that
there was cash in the envelope that was being passed

Mr OWEN I think he may have
Mr EGGLESTONDo you think that he knew that it came from

Colonel North
Mr OWEN That I don't know I would suspect that he probably

did
Mr EGGLESTONIn May of '85 you again went to Central Amer

ica May 16 to 19
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAgain you took money with you
Mr OWEN I did
Mr EGGLESTONOn this occasion it was several thousand dollars
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you bring anything back with you from this

trip
Mr OwEN I may have I think you are leading up to something
Mr EGGLESTONLet me just ask you to direct your attention to

RWO-6 Do you have RWO-6 before you
[The exhibit appears at p 796.]
Mr OWEN Yes sir I do
Mr EGGLESTONPage 1 of RWO-6 is a handwritten document Is

that in your handwriting
Mr OWEN Yes it is
Mr EGGLESTONI indicate to you that there is a symbol on the

front of this.it looks like 65 or so another symbol which indicates
that this document was found in Colonel North's office Page 2 is a
document which reads "Priority List, is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAlthough the numbers have now been redacted

is this a list of weapons that a contra leader wanted
Mr OWEN Yes it is
Mr EGGLESTONAnd is this a list that you picked up from the

Contra leader and brought back to Colonel North
Mr OWEN I believe so
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you went over these amounts with Colonel

North
Mr OWEN I gave him the document and it was pretty plain to

see what it was that it was necessary
Mr EGGLESTONAnd again it was your understanding that he

would provide or at the same time provide or find someone to pro
vide these weapons for the Contra leader if he could

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONI think that this document on page 2 makes ref

erence to bullets for AK-47s bullets for M-14s M-16s reference to
mortars and grenades Do you recall going over this particular list
with Colonel North
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Mr OWEN Not really but I am sure I did seeing as how it has
my handwriting on it and I remember such a list

Mr EGGLESTONDoes the list in fact have your handwriting on
the last page of it

Mr OWEN Yes it does
Mr EGGLESTONWhat was written at the very bottom is your

handwriting
Mr OWEN It is These three names are three Indian Comman

dos who the hope was that they would be able to come up through
Miami to participate in a meeting either that or potentially go to
Honduras

Mr EGGLESTONLet me direct your attention to early June of
'85 I take it by this time you are back in the United States

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONIn early June of '85 did you take a trip out to

the Denver area
Mr OWEN Yes I flew to Denver and drove to Tabernash to meet

with General Singlaub
Mr EGGLESTONDid you take this trip at the request of Colonel

North
Mr OWEN I don't think it was necessarily at the request of Colo

nel North General Singlaub and I had become friends over a
period of time and he was having a meeting with some different
people and he thought it would be wise if I would attend I talked
to Colonel North about it and he thought also it would be a good
idea

Mr EGGLESTONBut if not at the request of Colonel North you
discussed this meeting with him prior to the time that you went to
the meeting is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONYou met with Mr Singlaub in the Denver area
Mr OWEN Yes I drove up to his home
Mr EGGLESTONWere there others at the meeting
Mr OWEN I arrived there on one evening and then the next day

four or five people arrived for a meeting which lasted most of the
day

Mr EGGLESTONWho were the people that arrived for that meet
ing

Mr OWEN Robert K Brown a soldier of fortune Ed Deerborne
and several other people from Soldier of Fortune

Mr EGGLESTONDid you have a discussion with General Singlaub
during the course of the meeting or the time that you were there
about weapon procurements for the contras

Mr OWEN Yes he was in the process of putting together a pur
chase for the contras of arms and munitions

Mr EGGLESTONDid you discuss it with him
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you go over a list with him
Mr OWEN Yes Time was growing short and he needed a final

decision on some of the amounts and the types of weapons that he
needed

Mr EGGLESTONWas this a weapons purchase that he was put
ting together for Mr Calero

Mr OWEN Yes it was
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Mr EGGLESTONAnd what he needed was for there to be a verifi
cation of the amount of weapons and various things that would be
required

Mr OWEN Yes They were talking about over $5 million to be
purchased and he wanted to be sure that he was purchasing exact
ly what Adolfo Calero needed

Mr EGGLESTONWhat did this list look like
Mr OWEN Are you talking about what types of arms were on it
Mr EGGLESTONYeS
Mr OWEN They were talking about purchasing 10,000 AK-47s a

million rounds of AK ammunition hand grenades mortar rounds
things like that

Mr EGGLESTONDo you remember anything else on the list
Mr OWEN General Singlaub thought that he had an opportunity

to buy some SA-7s ground-to-air anti-aircraft missiles
Mr EGGLESTONExcuse me If you could just tell us what is an

SA-7
Mr OWEN It is a ground-to-air Soviet-made missile that is used

to bring down planes or helicopters
Mr EGGLESTONAnd this was.was there anyone else involved in

this weapons purchase
Mr OWEN General Singlaub may have had some associates that

were involved
Mr EGGLESTONDo you know any of the associates involved
Mr OWEN I believe so
Mr EGGLESTONAnd do you recall one in particular
Mr OWEN One was a woman by the name of Barbara Sudley

who I think was basically acting as a facilitator and not necessarily
directly involved in the procurement

Mr EGGLESTONAfter going over this list of weapons with Gener
al Singlaub where did you go

Mr OWEN I knew that Adolfo Calero was going to be speaking
at San Francisco and General Singlaub thought it would be a good
idea if I flew out there and met with him and go over the arms list
and then get back in touch with him and come back with a defini
tive answer on some of the things he had

Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONYou flew out to San Francisco
Mr OWEN Yes I flew out to San Francisco and listened to his

speech and then met him afterwards
Mr EGGLESTONYou met Mr Calero afterwards
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWhere did you meet him
Mr OWEN He was very busy He had several meetings He was

traveling around with a couple San Franciscans who had put to
gether this speech which I believe was in front of the Common
wealth Club

I wanted to go meet in a private room or just go off somewhere
alone for a few minutes He felt he didn't have the time so we got
in the back seat of the car which was driven by one of his hosts
and we had to go off and drop something off somewhere so he just
asked me to come along
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Mr EGGLESTONSO you rode around in the back seat of the car
with him

Mr OWEN Yes I had a yellow manila pad with the list on it
and there were particular numbers corresponding with each of the
munitions that were needed or were in question and we went over
that list

Mr EGGLESTONJust so I understand you had the munitions list
with you at that time

Mr OWEN Yes I did I brought it from Colorado
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you went over the list with Mr Calero
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTON And that was in order to verify for General

Singlaub the precise quantities and types of weapons that Mr
Calero wanted

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you did that with Mr Calero is that cor

rect
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you agreed on a final amount
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have occasion to call anyone during the

period of time that you were driving around in the back of the car
Mr OWEN I would say about 20 minutes into the ride we pulled

off to a pay phone and I placed a call to Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONA call was made
Mr OWEN Yes to Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONWhere was Colonel North at the time
Mr OWEN I believe he was in his office
Mr EGGLESTONAt the old Executive Office Building
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd I take it you could here Mr Calero's side of

the conversation
Mr OWEN I talked with Colonel North earlier in the day and he

asked me to have Adolfo call him so I talked with him for a
minute and put Adolfo on

Mr EGGLESTONAmong the things that they talked about did
they talk about this weapons purchase

Mr OWEN I think they mentioned it in guarded language with
out going into specifics because it was over an open phone line

Mr EGGLESTONSO would it be fair to say they talked to each
other over this open phone line in some sort of a code

Mr OWEN Not really in a code but just would talk around
things and not be specific

Mr EGGLESTONI take it they were not willing to mention 10,000
AK-47s over the telephone

Mr OWEN No
Mr EGGLESTONDid you also call General Singlaub
Mr OWEN I don't believe I was with Mr Calero at the time but

later I did call General Singlaub
Mr EGGLESTONAnd were you able to communicate to General

Singlaub the final figures that were required
Mr OWEN Yes I gave him the coded list We had worked out a

code before I left of certain numbers corresponding to certain mu
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nitions and I gave him the responsibility.I should say gave him
the numbers that we needed

Mr EGGLESTONDid you then return to Washington
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have occasion to discuss this list with

Colonel North
Mr OWEN Within a day or two I went into be with Colonel

North and I took in a copy of the list and told him what it was
that was being purchased

Mr EGGLESTONDid you talk to him at all about the list
Mr OWEN We discussed it a little bit and discussed the prices

and so forth
Mr EGGLESTONDo you recall whether you discussed any single

ticket item that was on the list
Mr OWEN I believe we had a conversation about the SA-7s
Mr EGGLESTONDo you recall what Mr Calero had said about

the SA-7s
Mr OWEN Yes he had hoped to get the British Blowpipe He

felt that would be more effective so the decision was made not to
purchase what could have been a fairly sizeable quantity because
of the cost and also the hope that they would be able to get the
Blowpipe

Mr EGGLESTONDid you discuss this particular issue of the rela
tive costs or merits of the Blowpipe as opposed to the SA-7 with
Colonel North

Mr OWEN We discussed it yes
Mr EGGLESTONWhat did Colonel North have to say about that
Mr OWEN I think he probably agreed that the Blowpipe would

have been a better weapon for them
Mr EGGLESTON Did he indicate to you that he was or had a

source for Blowpipes or was pursuing a source for Blowpipes
Mr OWEN I believe he may have
Mr EGGLESTONAnd that he was going or working or trying to

obtain them from a third country
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd so he generally agreed that Calero should

not buy the SA-7s I take it
Mr OWEN Yes Again there was a concern about the costs and

the amount of money that this purchase was going to entail
Chairman HAMILTON I am advised by counsel that he has ap

proximately a half hour left to question Mr Owen Under those cir
cumstances I think the committee should now recess until Tuesday
at 10:00 o'clock

I recognize Chairman Inouye for a question
Chairman INOUYE No that is fine Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTON The committees will assemble again at

10:00 o'clock a.m on Tuesday in the Russell Senate Office Building
the caucus room and our witness following Mr Owen will be Mr
Calero

We stand in recess
[Whereupon at 5:00 p.m. the committees adjourned to recon

vene at 10:00 a.m on Tuesday May 19 1987.]
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The select committees met pursuant to call at 10:00 a.m. in
Room 325 Russell Senate Office Building Hon Daniel K Inouye
(chairman of the Senate Select Committee) and Hon Lee H Hamil
ton (chairman of the House Select Committee) presiding

Chairman INOUYE The hearing will please come to order
When we last recessed Mr Eggleston was questioning the wit

ness Just to remind the witness that you are still under oath
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE Before proceeding Senator Rudman has a

question
Mr RUDMAN Thank you Mr Chairman
I would like to direct a question to counsel for the House Com

mittee Mr Nields I believe that it has been two weeks since Gen
eral Secord testified and at the time he was asked whether or not
he would consider giving us the waiver to look at those bank
records

I also asked him whether he might return that money which is
approximately $8 million I am particularly interested in the
waiver because if General Secord's testimony was candid and
truthful I would expect those records would verify what he testi
fied to so my question to Mr Nields is one do we have the waiver
two do we have the money

Mr NIELDS We do not have the waiver Mr Secord has not ad
vised the committees whether he will execute the waiver and we
do not have the money

Mr RUDMAN I thank you very much Mr Nields and thank you
Mr Chairman

Chairman INOUYE Thank you
Mr Eggleston
Mr EGGLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen last Thursday when you were testifying before the

committee you testified to a number of different trips that you
(347)
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took to Central America meetings that you had with Colonel
North with Mr Calero and others

I take it that during the course of your testimony you were not
testifying to all of the meetings that you had or all of the trips
that you took to Central America is that correct

Mr OWEN No sir I was not
Mr EGGLESTONAnd Mr Owen you also testified on Thursday

to a number of different payments that you made to various Contra
leaders and I think that you testified to a series of different ones

Let me ask you a slightly different question Do you know how
many Contra leaders you paid in total how many different leaders
you paid

Mr OWEN If you can wait a minute I can count them just in my
head

Mr EGGLESTONOK
Mr OWEN Somewhere between six and 10 and I think the word

"leader can be used in a variety of different terms
Mr EGGLESTONAnd what is the total amount of money that

you think you paid the money that you received from Colonel
North and then paid on

Mr OWEN Somewhere around $30,000 more or less
Mr EGGLESTONYou also I think testified to a particular event

which took place outside the Old Executive Office Building where
you paid money through the window of a car and I think that you
testified at that time that there was an American in the car and
you thought that he knew the purpose of the payment and also
you thought me might have known that it came from Colonel
North do you recall that testimony

Mr OWEN Yes sir I do
Mr EGGLESTONAnd who was the American who was in the car
Mr OWEN I can't remember right offhand I will think about it

during the testimony it will probably come to me I am sorry
Mr EGGLESTONDo you recall his position
Mr OWEN He was with a conservative activist group in town it

was either Citizens for Reagan or Citizens for America I believe
his name was Peter Flaherty

Mr EGGLESTONYOU also testified about the method by which
Colonel North got the travelers checks from Mr Calero and I
think your testimony was that you did not personally as best that
you knew carry any money between Calero.or travelers checks
between Calero and Colonel North

Are you certain about that testimony
Mr OWEN Over the weekend I obviously had a great deal of

time to think about it and there may have been one or two occa
sions when I did bring up an envelope I did not necessarily know
that there were travelers checks in it but there may well have
been and I just can't say one way or the other

Mr EGGLESTON And just one more question on this payment
issue Did Colonel North have a method by which he kept track of
the amount of travelers checks that he was giving to you

Mr OWEN Yes sir He had a ledger that he kept track of every
travelers check that he gave me from the serial numbers to the
amount and where it was going And I would just like to add here
that there have been a lot of reports in the press but Adolfo
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Calero to the best of my knowledge provided the travelers checks
to Oliver North Oliver North then either had me or potentially
someone else that I don't know about distribute it to Contra lead
ers so it was if you will Contra money going from one leader to
another with an intermediary

Mr EGGLESTONLet me stay on the ledger for a moment This
was a fairly detailed ledger is that correct

Mr OWEN To the best of my knowledge I never really saw it
Mr EGGLESTONAnd when was the last time that you saw the

ledger
Mr OWEN I don't even remember Probably the last time I got

money and I don't remember when that was
Mr EGGLESTONWould that have been in 1985
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONYou don't know where the ledger is today
Mr OWEN No sir
Mr EGGLESTONYou are aware that it was not located in Colonel

North's office
Mr OWEN I was not aware of that
Mr EGGLESTONDo you know whether Mr Calero knew the pur

pose for which he was providing the funds to Colonel North
Mr OWEN That I don't know
Mr EGGLESTON Mr Owen let me direct your attention to

August of 1985 late August At that time did you take a trip to
Costa Rica

Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd on whose instructions did you take that

trip
Mr OWEN Colonel North's
Mr EGGLESTONWhat was the purpose of the trip that you took

in late August of 1985
Mr OWEN There was the belief that an airfield would need to be

found in Costa Rica that could be used either as a staging point or
to provide an emergency landing strip should a plane get in trou
ble if it was shot at while flying over Nicaragua

Mr EGGLESTONAnd so the purpose of your trip was to deter
mine whether there was a location where an airfield could be
built

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd I take it the airfield would be built in con

nection with lethal drops
Mr OWEN I believe it was for both lethal and nonlethal
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you in fact go to Costa Rica for that

purpose
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did and I wrote a memo to Colonel North

on that
Mr EGGLESTONYou wrote a memo to Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONIs that memo.if you could turn to RWO9 Do

you have that in front of you
[The exhibit appears at p 806.]
Mr OWEN Yes that is the memo
Mr EGGLESTONThis is the memorandum you wrote to Colonel

North after returning from Costa Rica
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Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONWould you just describe generally when you got

to Costa Rica who from the U.S Government you talked to about
the operation

Mr OWEN I was met by a senior agency representative who
picked me up at the airport We then had several meetings that
evening and the next day he and I.excuse me.attended a meet
ing with a Costa Rican official

Mr EGGLESTONAnd the purpose was to find a location
Mr OWEN Yes sir I was introduced as a private citizen who

was interested in helping the cause of the Nicaraguan Freedom
Fighters I do not believe that the Costa Rican official knew that I
was working directly for or with Colonel North and we did have a
conversation

Two sites were suggested and one was decided upon after I went
and visited it

Mr EGGLESTONYou actually took a trip out to the site
Mr OWEN Yes sir I went with the CIA official myself and a

Costa Rican official
Mr EGGLESTON Were there any other American officials to

whom you spoke when you were down there about the airfield
Mr Owx.,Sir. ,I can't remember but I may have spoken with

Ambassador Lew Tambs
Mr EGGLESTONI am sorry Ambassador Lew Tambs
Mr OWEN Yes sir He was the U.S Ambassador to Costa Rica

at that time
Mr EGGLESTONAt that time
And on return from the trip.this RWO-9 is the memorandum

that you prepared for Colonel North Would it-
[The exhibit appears at p 806.]
Mr OWEN Yes sir it is
Mr EGGLESTONWould it be fair to say that this memo summa

rizes in some detail the various logistical and cost and various
other kinds of problems that would arise out of establishing this
airfield in Costa Rica

Mr OWEN Yes sir I also brought back-lonapshots ,that I took
while I was out visiting the airfield and then they were used to
look at it and decide whether it would be the proper place

Mr EGGLESTONThis memorandum included information about
the location of the field is that right

Mr OWEN I am not sure that specifically I know I brought back
a map with its location

Mr EGGLESTONAt least the memo talks about various improve
ments that would have to be made to the property

Mr OWEN Yes sir it was decided what would need to be done a
clearing of the runway There was a second runway which already
was in existence and that would be used for small planes near a
house that would be on the main road

Mr EGGLESTONYou also talk in your memo do you not about
the need for a cover operation to cover the airfield is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir we felt it was very important that one be in
existence Costa Rica is a neutral country and at that time obvi
ously there was no exposure to this operation and we felt that that
was the best way to keep it was to set up a cover
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Mr EGGLESTON And did you have conversations with Colonel
North about setting up offshore accounts

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd a Panamanian company in order to cover

this operation
Mr OWEN Yes I did but I believe that may already have been

underway I am not sure though
Mr EGGLESTONDid you take any specific steps in order to get

the offshore accounts established
Mr OWEN I had a meeting with the lawyer here in Washington

D.C. and asked him to draw up various ways that money could be
if you will moved about overseas

Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you report the results of that conversa
tion to Colonel North

Mr OWEN I gave a copy of the letter that I received from the
lawyer to Colonel North

Mr EGGLESTONWas there discussion of establishing a specific
corporation do you remember the name of the corporation that
was going to be used as the cover

Mr OWEN No I did not but I subsequently learned that it was
Udall Corporation

Mr EGGLESTONUdall Corporation
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONDoes there come a time in the fall of 1985 when

you are essentially taken off this project by Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes sir there was Colonel North and I had a discus

sion The thought was where I best could be used to continue with
helping as best that I could in the program At that time the Nica
raguan Humanitarian Assistance Office had been started and the
thought was that maybe I would be able to do more there than I
would be able to do with the airfield

Mr EGGLESTONAnd the Nicaraguan Humanitarian Assistance
Office was something that was established following the time Con
gress passed the humanitarian aid in August of 1985

Mr OWEN Yes sir it was
Mr EGGLESTONAnd was the person who was in charge of that

Ambassador Duemling
Mr OWEN Yes sir it was
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did he have a deputy
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONWhat was his name
Mr OWEN Chris Arcos
Mr EGGLESTONBefore I get to that let me ask you Mr Owen

You have testified about a variety of different things that you did
on behalf of Colonel North in support of the Contras You also had
a small role in the third-country funding of the Contras did you
not

Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTON And does there come a time in the fall or

summer and fall of 1985 when you have conversations with Colonel
North about solicitation of third countries

Mr OWEN Yes sir Colonel North invited me over to his office
He said that there was a third country I believe in your chronolo
gy it is Country Number Three which was willing to provide some
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assistance and he asked me to take an envelope over and meet
with an official from Country Number Three and provide him with
the envelope

Mr EGGLESTONDid Colonel North tell you what was inside the
envelope

Mr OWEN He did It was a bank account number
Mr EGGLESTONDid he tell you if you recall where the bank ac

count was located
Mr OwEN He may have mentioned Switzerland but I don't re

member
Mr EGGLESTONDid you ever see inside the envelope
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr EGGLESTONDid you then meet with the representative of

Country Three
Mr OWEN Yes sir I called and set up an appointment and went

over and spent a few minutes with him
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have a conversation with him
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you speak about the Contras with him
Mr OWEN Yes sir I told him that I was a private citizen I was

not representing the U.S Government I told him that whatever
assistance his country could be to help the Nicaraguan freedom
fighters it would certainly be appreciated by those people who
were down there and I knew.at least I thought it would be appre
ciated by our government

Mr EGGLESTONSo you provided him with the envelope
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONDid you ever learn whether or not the represent

ative of Country Three or whether Country Three had made a con
tribution

Mr OWEN No I did not learn that
Mr EGGLESTONImmediately before the time you testified last

week Mr Gaston Sigur testified Did you have occasion to hear
any of his testimony

Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTON He if you recall testified that in the fall of

1985 Colonel North called him and asked him to "call this particu
lar official of Country Three and say that someone on behalf of the
Contras would go and talk to him and tell him how the funds
should be transmitted.

Do you happen to recall that testimony by Mr Sigur
Mr OWEN I wasn't listening at that time so I don't remember

it
Mr EGGLESTONIn any event from what you know you probably

are the representative of Country Three who did the meeting is
that right

Mr OWEN Yes sir and Gaston Sigur's name had been men
tioned to me

Mr EGGLESTON Mr Sigur's name was mentioned during the
course of your conversation with a representative of Country
Three

Mr OWEN I believe so yes
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Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen in the fall September and October of
1985 did you have occasion to take trips up to New York at the
instructions of Colonel North

Mr OWEN The first time I went it was not at the instruction of
Colonel North but yes I took three trips to New York

Mr EGGLESTONAnd the first time did there come a time when
you went up on a bank holiday

Mr OWEN Yes on September 16th I believe it was Rosh Hasha
nah and the banks were closed I was asked to go up there

Mr EGGLESTONAnd you were asked to go by Colonel North
Mr OWEN No Colonel North gave me a phone number to call

and a person to ask for and that person was Mr Copp who obvi
ously was Mr Secord

Mr EGGLESTONDid you know at that time he was Mr Secord
Mr OWEN I had a very good idea yes
Mr EGGLESTONYou I take it then had a conversation with

Secord
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did He gave me instructions the address

and in essence a code to use when I went and approached the
person

Mr EGGLESTONWhere did you go
Mr OWEN I flew up to New York and I took a cab down to the

Lower West Side and I was instructed to go to a corner Chinese
market

Mr EGGLESTONAnd you went to the market
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONDid you give a code name
Mr OWEN I asked for the person I don't remember his name

and then I said that.I used the code name saying this person sent
me.and I am afraid I don't remember.I think it was something
like "Mooey or something along those lines

Mr EGGLESTONDid that person then give you anything
Mr OWEN Yes he did He walked behind the counter I believe

he rolled up his pant leg and pulled out a wad of $100 bills Not I
believe I know he pulled out a wad of $100 bills

Mr EGGLESTONDid he give a part of this wad to you
Mr OWEN He gave the whole wad to me He asked me if I

wanted to count it I did not know how much I was supposed to be
getting but I decided I had better count it anyways

Mr EGGLESTONAnd how many $100 bills did he give you
Mr OWEN There were 95 it was $9,500
Mr EGGLESTONAfter getting the bills from him the $9,500 in

cash did you return to D.C.
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you meet with General Secord
Mr OWEN Yes I did I was told that he would be waiting for me

at the Sheraton Carlton I went in the lobby I saw him sitting in
the bar I went downstairs used the house phone and called the
bar and asked to speak with him And then I met him in the lobby

Mr EGGLESTONDid you give him the cash
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did I had folded it in a newspaper and

handed him the newspaper
Mr EGGLESTONDid you know the reason that you took this trip
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Mr OWEN I just knew that obviously they were short of cash
and they must have needed it it was a bank holiday and this was
the easiest way for them to get it

Mr EGGLESTON But you do not know you were not told the
reason that they needed this $9,500 in cash

Mr OWEN No sir I was not
Mr EGGLESTON Did you have any conversation with General

Secord about the reason that the amount was only $9,500
Mr OWEN Yes sir I suggested to Mr Secord that perhaps the

money changer had taken his 5 percent and he said no he as
sured me that that was to stay within the legal law so that no
more than $10,000 was transmitted in one transaction so they kept
it under the $10,000 so it would not have to be reported

Mr EGGLESTONYou understood that there was some reporting
requirements when people deal in amounts of cash in excess of
$10,000

Mr OWEN Yes sir and every time I would travel to Central
America there were always large signs posted saying that if you
have $10,000 or more that you are taking in or bringing out you
have to declare it

Mr EGGLESTONDid you take any other trips to New York in
order to obtain cash

Mr OWEN Yes I took two more
Mr EGGLESTONAnd on whose instructions did you take those

trips
Mr OWEN Again General Secord's
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you have conversations with Colonel

North before taking those trips
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr EGGLESTONIs it actually Colonel North who asked you to

take the trips
Mr OWEN I guess that is questionable I mean it was both for

Colonel North and General Secord
Mr EGGLESTONHow did you get the money on those occasions
Mr OWEN I went to a bank which was I think in the giid-4t)s in

Manhattan and I went up to the sixth floor and unfortunately I
don't remember the name of the bank asked for a person whose
name I had been given and told them that I was expected to pick
up an envelope and they provided me with an envelope each time

Mr EGGLESTONDo you remember the name of the person who
you were to speak to

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you see inside the envelope
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr EGGLESTONIt was sealed at the time you got it
Mr OWEN Yes it was
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you have to sign any receipt for it
Mr OWEN No
Mr EGGLESTONYou were simply handed the envelope filled with

cash or whatever was in it
Mr OWEN Yes I can't necessarily testify that it was cash be

cause I didn't know but it certainly felt the same shape and size
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Mr EGGLESTONAnd on those two occasions after getting the en
velopes from the bank the person at the bank what did you do
with the envelopes

Mr OWEN I returned to Washington and on these two occasions
I believe I took the envelopes to Colonel North in his office

Mr EGGLESTONNow you have earlier testified that you began
to think that you would be more helpful with NHAO the Nicara
guan Humanitarian Assistance Organization Does there come a
time when you become employed by NHAO

Mr OWEN Yes sir I had.a letter was sent on September 3rd
by Abnor Valdiviev the United Nicaraguan Opposition he at that
time was General Secretary requesting that I be brought on in
NHAO I did have several meetings with Ambassador Duemling
also met with Chris Arcos

The first meeting was in September at some time It was very
congenial He was not sure how I might be able to help Then I
think we had another meeting in October And towards the end of
October I received a phone call from him saying that he would like
to meet with me and he thought something could be worked out
where I could help

Mr EGGLESTONWas there a period of time in there where he did
not want to hire you

Mr OWEN I think he was reluctant He wasn't quite sure how I
would be able to help out I think he also felt that he may have
been receiving undue pressure from possibly Colonel North or
others to bring me on board

Mr EGGLESTONDo you know who besides Colonel-
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONDo you know who besides Colonel North was

pressuring him to hire you
Mr OWEN I don't know whether anyone was pressuring him

My understanding was that the decision to hire me was made at
the interagency group I think at that time it was made up of Colo
nel North Elliot Abrams and the Director of the Central American
Task Force of the CIA but I don't know that for a fact I just was
told that

Mr EGGLESTONDid any Contra leaders advocate to Ambassador
Duemling that you should be hired

Mr OWEN Yes sir in October a letter was signed by all three
Alfonso Robelo Arturo Cruz and Adolfo Calero asking Ambassa
dor Duemling that he retain the Institute for Democracy Educa
tion and Assistance a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization to help with
the disbursement of humanitarian assistance

Mr EGGLESTONWas IDEA a nonprofit organization that you had
set up

Mr OWEN Yes sir I set that up in January 1985 at the same
time I set up a 501(c)(4) which was a lobbying organization called
the Council for Democracy Education and Assistance

Mr EGGLESTONAnd it was through IDEA then that the con
tract was obtained and it was part of the contract that you were to
do the work on behalf of IDEA is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir So I was just employed by IDEA and IDEA
had the contract with NHAO
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Mr EGGLESTONAnd I take it then following the time you begin
with NHAO you began to take a series of trips on behalf of that
organization down to Central America

Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you also take trips.let me move you

forward to February of 1986 Do you recall taking two trips down
to Central America in February of 1986

Mr OWEN Not right offhand but I am sure I did I mean obvi
ously I did but I just don't know the dates and I am not sure
which ones you are referring to

Mr EGGLESTONLet me direct your attention to RWO11
[The exhibit appears at p 816.]
Mr OWEN I have it
Mr EGGLESTON Was this a memo that you wrote to Colonel

North
Mr OWEN Yes sir it is
Mr EGGLESTON And actually at the beginning it says "To

BG
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONWhat does BG stand for
Mr OwEN I was afraid you were going to ask me It was a nick

name that we have Colonel North
Mr EGGLESTONAnd what did the BG stand for
Mr OWEN Blood and Guts
Mr EGGLESTONAnd again you have used your nickname which

is the Courier
Mr OWEN That is right
Mr EGGLESTONThis memorandum does it not speaks about a

list of items that Negro would like to have
Mr OWEN Yes sir it does
Mr EGGLESTONJust a moment
This memorandum makes a reference to various items that

Negro needs is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes sir it does
Mr EGGLESTONAnd Negro was whom
Mr OWEN Negro Chamorro who was at that time the leader of

the southern front.the military commander of the southern front
Mr EGGLESTONAnd let me direct your attention to RWO-12 Is

this another memorandum that you wrote to BG following a trip
that you took to Central America

[The exhibit appears at p 818.]
Mr OWEN Yes sir it is
Mr EGGLESTONAnd on page 2 of this memorandum about half

way down it refers to lethal supplies that are still required
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd it refers to Negro's people who are still

waiting for a drop of lethal equipment is that right
Mr OWEN Yes sir it does
Mr EGGLESTONThank you This is information that you were

providing back to Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes sir it is intelligence that I was providing for

Colonel North I felt it incumbent upon me to keep him as fully
informed of all aspects because he was the representative of the
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National Security Council and he was deeply involved in what was
going on

Mr EGGLESTONWell Mr Owen it is a little more than that
isn't it at the end of line I just mentioned about the lethal equip
ment for Negro It says "Advise you check on where this stands"
do you see that

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONSO in fact at the time you were writing this

memorandum you anticipated and I take it that the Contra lead
ers anticipated that he would do something in order to help out
getting this lethal drop to Negro Chamarro is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONIn March of 1986 you take an additional trip to

Central America
Mr OWEN Yes I do
Mr EGGLESTONAnd prior to the time that you go down do you

have occasion to meet with Colonel North
Mr OWEN Yes sir I was called into Colonel North's office
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you had a conversation with him about a

trip that you were to take
Mr OWEN Yes There was a flight leaving Dulles Airport in an

L-100 which was chartered through Southern Air Transport it was
loaded with medical supplies and it was going down to the Nicara
guan Resistance air base in Central America

Mr EGGLESTONAnd did Colonel North advise that you take that
flight down

Mr OWEN Yes sir he did
Mr EGGLESTONWas there something going to happen with that

particular airplane after it arrived down and unloaded the medical
supplies

Mr OWEN Yes sir He asked me that once I completed and over
seen the unloading of the medical supplies and provided a list to
the doctors that were receiving it as well as talking with them
about whatever problems may exist that I then be.let me re
phrase that.that I then help put together the reloading of the
L100

Mr EGGLESTONAnd what did you talk about with Colonel North
that would be reloaded on the L100

Mr OWEN There were a list of munitions that were going to be
reloaded in the L100

Mr EGGLESTONAnd where were they going to go
Mr OWEN There were going to go to another air base in Central

America where they would packaged and palletized for a drop into
Nicaragua

Mr EGGLESTONAnd you were going to help in the reloading and
the repalletizing process

Mr OWEN Sir this was a one-time thing if I may neither the
pilots nor the crew in the aircraft or the others that were on it
had been down to the region Or if they had they hadn't been in
volved in something like this Colonel North asked me to accompa
ny him because I knew the players and knew the various people
involved
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Mr EGGLESTONWell it may have been a one-time thing Mr
Owen but nevertheless you were.at Colonel North's request you
did in fact accompany this flight down is that right

Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd when you got down to Central America

and after unloading the humanitarian supplies was there a prob
lem about the lethal equipment

Mr OWEN Yes sir I had raised this with Colonel North before I
went As usual Murphy's Law held

We arrived at the air base The lethal supplies were not there
were not ready to loaded up and this was a concern that he had
had so I went and talked with a CIA officer who was at the base
asked him if he knew anything about it He did not

I talked to the Nicaraguans who were there I asked them if they
knew anything about it they did not I then subsequently asked
the CIA officer to.through secure communications to contact Te
gucigalpa and their base

Mr EGGLESTONYou asked them to do what
Mr OWEN I asked him through his secure communications to

contact his base station in Tegucigalpa and then to subsequently
relay a question to one of the senior CIA officials in the country

Mr EGGLESTONAnd the purpose of this communication was to
determine whether or not munitions could be released to be be
placed on the aircraft

Mr OWEN Yes sir It was my understanding that the FDN had
agreed to release these materials they were supposed to be there
waiting for us they were not

There were occasions when the CIA officials could help encour
age the FDN to do some things they otherwise might not do And it
was my understanding that they probably had talked with them al
ready about the release of this equipment

The message I got back was that the material was not released
Mr EGGLESTONDid you fly on to the next air base
Mr OWEN Yes sir The plane loaded up empty We flew over to

the next air base where we were met and a series of phone calls
and communications took place to try and find out if this could be
sorted out The drop had been scheduled for the following night

Mr EGGLESTONAnd you mean when you say a series of phone
calls were made to whom and were those phone calls made

Mr OWEN There were phone calls made back to Washington to
Colonel North to I believe to General Secord and to also I be
lieve Mr Richard Gadd

Mr EGGLESTONAnd Richard Gadd at that time was whom
Mr OWEN Richard was the one responsible or should say

having oversight of the leasing of the aircraft He was both japing
fQ NHAO and he was involved in the covert air operation to re
supply the Contras

Mr EGGLESTONDid the phone calls have any success
Mr OWEN They met with a great deal of frustration I believe a

series of phone calls were places also to Honduras from Washing
ton But finally after I think the better part of the day a decision
was made that we scrub the mission
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Mr EGGLESTON When you say phone calls were made other
than to Colonel North and to Gadd and to General Secord were
there calls made to any other U.S Government officials

Mr OWEN Yes sir I placed a call to the senior CIA officer in
Costa Rica

Mr EGGLESTONAnd that was also fruitless I take it
Mr OWEN It was but that was more to tell him so that he could

pass on the word to the freedom fighters who were in the jungles
waiting for the drop to let them know that the mission was not a
go

Mr EGGLESTONWho all was meeting at the second airbase in
order to get this lethal drop organized

Mr OWEN Sir can I ask you to refer to a memo that I believe
may be one of the documents

Mr EGGLESTONWhich.are you referring to RWO14
[The exhibit appears at p 825.]
Mr OWEN Yes sir I only did that so I could refresh my

memory
Mr EGGLESTONOK
Mr OWEN Sitting in the meetings was Felix Rodriguez who

was.it was his nom de guerre or I should say Max Gomez was his
nom de guerre Felix Rodriquez was his real name Colonel Jim
Steele who was the Mil Group commander Chi Chi Quintero who
a representative of General Secord and myself

Mr EGGLESTONAnd those are the people who met and tried to
get this lethal drop organized is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir Colonel Steele more sat in as a observer but
he did place or we asked him to place one call on a secure line to
the CIA officers in the country that we had come from

Mr EGGLESTONNow is it true that your contract with NHAO
specifically precluded you from doing anything with regard to the
transportation or facilitation of lethal supplies

Mr OWEN There was a section in there which did say that
I might add right here though that I believe since I had com

pleted my NHAO work on that delivery of medical supplies that I
was on my own time and that I was also doing this at the direction
of the National Security Council and an adviser who I believed
was working under the auspicious of the President of the United
States

Mr EGGLESTONWell let me ask you this did you tell Ambassa
dor Duemling that you had taken off the NHAO hat and had decid
ed to participate or help facilitate a lethal air drop

Mr OWEN He never asked and I never told him
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you never told his deputy Mr Arcos either

I take it
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr EGGLESTONDo you think that if they had know that you

had tried to facilitate this drop that you would have been repri
manded if not fired

Mr OWEN That was really not what I was worried about I was
more concerned that should I do that it would start if you will ex
posing the layers of the covert operation that we had set up to re
supply the Nicaraguan Resistance
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Mr EGGLESTONWell just in answer to my question I take it
that they would not have been pleased that you had had participa
tion in this

Mr OWEN I think Ambassador Deumling would have been dis
appointed and rather upset

Mr EGGLESTONPart of the memo that you just referred to is
RWO14 makes a reference to the need for communications secure
communications devices

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd does there come a time in the spring of

1986 when you helped facilitate this memo and provide secure de
vices

Mr OWEN Yes I believe in April of 1986 I was provided a KL4I
I believe is the-

Mr EGGLESTON43
Mr OWEN Excuse me KL43 by Colonel North and I took it on

one of my trips to Costa Rica where I provided it to a senior
Costa.excuse me.senior CIA official

Mr EGGLESTONWho else to your knowledge had the devices
Mr OWEN It was my understanding that.if I can just back

track for just a minute.during this flight where we were trying
to deliver the lethal supplies there was no secure communications
so everything was done over an open line It was felt that was to
tally unappropriate because Cubans and the Soviets were listening
probably to all communications

And in my memo I suggested that secure communications should
be set up and I believe that.certainly from General Secord's testi
mony I learned that Chi Chi Quintero had one that probably Felix
Rodriquez had one I knew that Colonel North had one that Gener
al Secord had one and that Dick Gdhad one

Mr EGGLESTONDid you,haVe one
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen by May of 1986 it is true is it not

that NHAO funding had started to run out
Mr OWEN Yes sir My understanding is that initially Congress

appropriated the funds through March 31st but there were funds
remaining and it was decided I guess through the RIG that those
funds could be suspended they had already been allocated and by
the end of May my funds had run out

Mr EGGLESTONAnd does it come a time around the same time
when you start to essentially extricate yourself from the Central
American situation

Mr OWEN Yes sir There was.Colonel North and I had several
discussions as my memo show where I was concerned about my
exposure and through my exposure his exposure because I did not
want to jeopardize what he was doing by my desire to try and stay
on and continue to help the resistance And I felt it was better at
this time probably to get out while getting out was good

Mr EGGLESTONIs it true that as of this time your name was be
coming publicly associated with the Contra effort

Mr OWEN Yes sir I believe the first week in June the Miami
Herald ran a long article discussing my involvement Also a
number of reporters had been talking with NHAO and various
State Department people and asking questions about me And I be
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lieve my name had been raised in a House Resolution asking Colo
nel North what he knew about me as well as several others

Mr EGGLESTONBefore I get to that let me just ask you some
questions about some conversations that you might have had with
various people in the summer of 1986 Do you recall any kind of
conversations with General Secord or Colonel North or anyone
about what was going to happen to the assets that had been accu
mulated in Central America following the passage of the aid

Mr OWEN After I completed my tour with NHAO and I in es
sence phased myself out or was phased out of the help in the Nic
araguan resistance I still would meet with Colonel North from
time to time and we would have conversations I think on occasion
he did discuss that and he was concerned that the CIAOwould not
take advantage of all these assets that they had and from the best
of my recollection he said well look we even want to give it to
them and they don't want to touch it

I had another meeting with General Secord at some point and
he said much the same thing

Mr EGGLESTONDo you recall in that meeting that you had with
General Secord in or about September of 1986

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you discuss a number of different items

relating to the.kind of the history of your and his involvement in
the Contra resistance in that meeting

Mr OWEN A variety of topics were covered Certainly those were
among them

Mr EGGLESTONDid you have any discussion at that meeting
with General Secord about his participation and the solicitation of
Country Two

Mr OWEN Yes sir he told me that he had met with Prince
Bandar before King Fand came to visit the President and he asked
him for assistance He then mentioned at some point that he
thought that he had given $15 million because of that meeting

Mr EGGLESTONDo you recall any discussion with him about an
other topic Let me ask you Was there anything you recall of the
discussion with him about the decision in the summer of 1985 to
take the funding away from Mr Calero

Mr OWEN Yes sir There was a conversation about that and
also I believe I had had a couple of those with Colonel North The
decision was reached by I believe both Colonel North and General
Secord I think it was made for two reasons It was potentially in
appropriate that Adolfo Calero be using his brother Mario Calero
to purchase goods

There had been a lot of rumors and speculation that some money
was going where it shouldn't go There was no proof but the mere
suggestion that that was the case was a concern Colonel North
always wanted the Nicaraguan resistance to be as clean as possible
and he was concerned about their image

Also there was a concern that funds were being spent on things
that probably were a waste of money and I think he and General
Secord felt they probably could do a better job

Mr EGGLESTONSo what decision was made How was procedure
changed in the summer of 1985
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Mr OWEN My understanding.and I only can say it is my un
derstanding.that by the end of May Adolfo Calero started getting
concerned about funds yet Colonel North at a later time obviously
decided to use Lake Resources and use that for channeling funds

Mr EGGLESTONAnd the thought was that Colonel North would
maintain control then over the expenditure of the funds

Mr OWEN I think General Secord.I am not.I don't think Gen
eral.excuse me.I don't think Colonel North had signatory power
over the banks

Mr EGGLESTONAnd there was a decision then to provide Mr
Calero with items as opposed to just purely the money is that
right

Mr OWEN There was always a concern that a black market ex
isted certainly in parts of Central America and goods that were
procured originally for the Contras I think that they felt by pro
viding funds.excuse me.by providing goods and services instead
of money that that would negate a lot of that

So a decision was made to go with providing the goods and I
think I may be mistaken but I believe Adolfo Calero was provided
with some funds too to take care of the needs that he had

Mr EGGLESTON Mr Owen a moment ago you mentioned the
Resolution of Inquiry which was issued by Congress in June of
1986 I think you indicated you were aware at or about the time
that that Resolution of Inquiry was issued

Mr OWEN Yes Someone made me aware of it
Mr EGGLESTON In fact the Resolution of Inquiry specifically

mentioned you did it not
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd among other things it asked about Colonel

North's relationship with you
Mr OWEN Yes it did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd also his relationship with Mr Hull
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd I think as well a more general question

about his relationship with various Contra leaders is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes And I believe it also asked about his association

with General Singlaub
Mr EGGLESTONDo you recall that there actually came a time

when Colonel North met with Members of Congress
Mr OWEN I believe he met with them in August of 1986
Mr EGGLESTONDid you have any conversations with him prior

to the time that he had that meeting about the way he was going
to respond to those questions

Mr OWEN I don't think so I did talk with him after he had
those conversations

Mr EGGLESTON You did have a conversation with him after
wards after the meeting

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did he say anything to you about what he

had said to the Members of Congress about his association with
you

Mr OWEN Yes he did Colonel North at that time obviously
was very busy I never wanted to take up much of his time when I
did get in to talk with him
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I asked him if he had had the meeting He said he had He said
that my name was brought up And his comment to that question
was yes I know Rob Owen I have met him several times But I
think that that was the extent of his remarks

Mr EGGLESTONDid the Resolution of Inquiry also call for the
production of various documents Do you recall that

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONDo you know whether Colonel North provided to

the Members of Congress the various TC memos that you had pro
vided to him

Mr OWEN I would doubt that he did I think that that would be
an exposure on his part

Mr EGGLESTONI take it similarly you don't believe that he ad
vised them that you had carried maps down to the Contras on at
least three occasions in late 1984 and early 1985

Mr OWEN I don't believe he did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd if Colonel North said he had met with you

several times I take it that he had met with you quite a number of
times by August of 1986 is that correct

Mr OWEN I would say so I have no idea of the number though
Mr EGGLESTONIndeed if you were to add up in his calendar for

1985 it appeared that you had about 20 or so meetings with him
reflected in his calendar and up until August of 1986 about twenty
or so additional meetings would that sound consistent with what
you think probably happened

Mr OWEN Easily We wouldn't always meet in his office We
would meet in a variety of different places

Mr EGGLESTON Is there a reason that you would sometimes
meet outside of his office

Mr OWEN I was concerned that my showing up on his calendar
too many times would be potentially detrimental and might be
used at some point against him And I think he had the same con
cern

Mr EGGLESTONBecause the people who are visiting the Old Ex
ecutive Office Building are reflected on a computer for admission
purposes is that the problem

Mr OWEN Yes and each time you have to sign in and the com
puter keeps track

Mr EGGLESTONAnd as a result you met in other places not just
in the Old Executive Office Building

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONThere had been a previous investigation of Colo

nel North in the summer of 1985 Were you aware of that
Mr OWEN Sir I can't remember that one specifically but I

know there are a number of investigations that constantly involved
Colonel North We had some conversations about them

There were different times when he thought that he was prob
ably going to be moved and he said I will just let the chips fall
where they may Oftentimes when information came out he and I
would talk and he would.he said on several occasions that he
would always be the fall guy if this story ever broke

Mr EGGLESTONLet me ask you about that Did Colonel North
indicate to you whether or not his superiors at the NSC knew what
it was that he was doing in Central America
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Mr OWEN It was my understanding that he did I was never
given any clear indication I once asked him what he did with my
memos and he said I take them across the street I just assumed
that that would probably go to the National Security Adviser
either Robert McFarlane or John Poindexter

Mr EGGLESTONDid he ever indicate to you whether or not the
President knew what he and you were doing in Central America

Mr OWEN I don't think the President has time to know who
Robert Owen is But I imagine that he had an idea that Colonel
North was doing things to help the Nicaraguan Democratic Resist
ance

Mr EGGLESTONBut you have no specific information about just
what it was that the President may have known about Colonel
North's activities

Mr OWEN No I don't have specific information but I was
always under the assumption that he knew what he was doing or
at least had a general idea He may not have gotten into the specif
ics

Mr EGGLESTONThere comes a time in October of 1985.excuse
me October of 1986 when the plane carrying Mr Hasenfus is shot
down in Nicaragua Where were you at that time

Mr OWEN I believe I was in Rhode Island for the weekend
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you ever have a conversation with Colo

nel North about Mr Hasenfus and Mr Buzz Sawyer who was
killed in that crash

Mr OWEN Yes sir I called Colonel North immediately as soon
as I found out My name was linked to the aircraft because a busi
ness card of mine was found in the wreckage Buzz Sawyer was a
personal friend of mine and I felt very bad and hurt and con
cerned about his death I knew his wife And we had had dinner on
a couple of occasions and he had been over to my house He was
a.I think Buzz Sawyer was a true patriot to this country

Mr EGGLESTONDid you want to go to his funeral
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr EGGLESTONAnd did you go to his funeral
Mr OWEN No I didn't I asked Colonel North about it I think

probably one of the things I regret in all of this is that I didn't go
to his funeral But Colonel North I think probably possibly Gener
al Secord felt that it might be inappropriate because it would raise
too many questions

Mr EGGLESTON Mr Owen throughout the.particularly the
spring of 1985 but throughout the time that you were involved in
these various projects with Colonel North at the time that you
were standing on the street corners making cash payments through
open windows of cars did there come times when you would talk or
joke with Colonel North about whether or not you were all going to
go to jail for your activities

Mr OWEN There were a couple of occasions that we would laugh
about it and joke yes

Mr EGGLESTONYou and Colonel North would joke about it
Mr OWEN Yes and I hate to bring this poor person's name up

again I think he has already been through too much but Joh
nathan Miller would also joke about it as well
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Mr EGGLESTONAnd was part of the reason that you would joke
or talk about whether or not you were going to jail for your activi
ties was part of the reason the generally furtive and secretive
nature of what it was that you were doing

Mr OWEN Sir I am not trained as a secret agent and I haven't
been through any of this before When you are involved in some
thing that is new and different from changing travelers checks to
traveling with documents to providing funds to different people I
think that there is always a sense of nervousness about it

We were in a politically charged atmosphere Obviously the Con
gress was deeply divided The feeling was that should our efforts be
found out there would be people who would want to try and find
something illegal and try and throw us in jail

But quite frankly in my personal view I wasn't that concerned
If I was I probably would have gone and talked to a lawyer about
it but I felt that I was working with a member of the National Se
curity Council someone who had access to the President of the
United States and believed it was the right thing to do

Mr EGGLESTONIt is true was it not you were not a government
official

Mr OWEN That's right I was not
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you did not have a security clearance
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr EGGLESTONAnd you were essentially acting at that time as

a private individual under the direction or under the guidance of a
marine lieutenant colonel who was the Deputy Director of the
Office of Political Military Affairs at the NSC

Mr OWEN Well in a way it would also obviously since I was
being paid by Adolfo Calero I was working with him but I guess
you could say that I probably did more for Colonel North than I did
for Adolfo Calero

Mr EGGLESTON Well at the time you were making the pay
ments to the Contra leaders you were acting really at the request
of Colonel North is that fair

Mr OWEN But there were Contra funds that were not Colonel
North's funds

Mr EGGLESTONNevertheless it is not Adolfo Calero who asked
you to make those payments It was Colonel North

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd at the time that you took the maps down it

was because Colonel North provided them to you not because
Adolfo Calero had asked you for them

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr EGGLESTONAnd similarly when you went out to New York

and obtained the cash it was because Colonel North and General
Secord wanted you to do it not because Adolfo Calero had specifi
cally asked you to do it

Mr OWEN That's right
Mr EGGLESTONDid you regard yourself as a private individual

who was acting in furtherance of a covert operation in Central
America

Mr OWEN I guess you could say that I was a private citizen who
believed in what I was doing I thought I was doing it certainly
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under the auspices of the U.S Government but I was still a pri
vate citizen

Mr EGGLESTON You indicated previously that you knew of
course that there was a Boland amendment and that it had result
ed from enormous discussion and debate and finally votes in both
Houses of the Congress is that fair

Mr OWEN Yes that is fair
Mr EGGLESTONAnd would it be fair to say that you knew while

you were acting with Colonel North that you and he particularly
Colonel North knew that you were at the very least walking a
very fine line between legality and illegality under the Boland
amendment

Mr OWEN Sir the Boland amendment did not affect me I was a
private citizen

Mr EGGLESTONBut nevertheless you knew that Colonel North
was concerned about the Boland Amendment did you not

Mr OWEN I think he probably was because Congress was con
cerned about it but I'm not sure that he believed the Boland
amendment affected him

Mr EGGLESTONWell let me ask you do you recall giving a dep
osition in this matter

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr EGGLESTONAnd do you recall being asked these questions

and giving these answers
Question "And was this because... And this is a reference to the

jail conversations "And was this because of the sort of generally
furtive and unseemly nature of distributing money on rainy street
corners outside the OEOB

Answer "I would say that might be an appropriate statement.
Question "Was there any specific discussion of the Boland

amendment or whether or not you were violating the Boland
amendment

Answer "It was very questionable I think everyone knew we
were walking a very fine line.

Question "But nevertheless you joked that you might have
gone over the line and might end up in jail.

Answer "Yes.
Do you recall giving those answers to those questions
Mr OWEN Sir if it is in my deposition I obviously did
Mr EGGLESTONMr Owen did you have occasion to talk to Colo

nel North on November 24th or November 25th 1986
Mr OWEN Yes sir I was in the Old Executive Office Building

on that Monday I believe it was the 24th I was seeing someone
else I stopped by Colonel North's office to say hello and I was with
someone else and we talked for a few minutes

Mr EGGLESTONAnd did he tell you anything about the situation
that had developed

Mr OWEN He said that he was going to resign that.I believe
he may have said once again that he was going to be the fall guy
He did say that while he hoped that what would come out of it
would be that he would be able to continue to serve his country in
the Marine Corps and that.I guess that would be it
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Mr EGGLESTONIs it fair to say that during the course of the 2
plus years that you worked with Colonel North you became a
friend of his

Mr OWEN Sir I am proud to be a friend of Colonel North's
Mr EGGLESTONAnd testifying about him here today is some

what difficult for you is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes it is I think Colonel North has been treated un

fairly in many ways
Mr EGGLESTONNevertheless you have testified as accurately as

you can about the facts and the things that he did in furtherance
of this operation Is that fair

Mr OWEN Yes sir I have been under oath and I said in my
opening statement that I wanted to tell everything that I knew I
wanted to tell both all of you here and the American public and I
believe in the end.and it is just my belief as a person that Colonel
North will wind up being a hero not a villain as many perceive
him to be

Mr EGGLESTONMr Chairman I have no more questions for Mr
Owen

Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much
The hearing will stand in recess for 5 minutes
[Recess.]
Chairman INOUYE The hearing will please come to order
Mr Leon please proceed with the inquiry
Mr LEON Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen I would like to start off my questioning by going back

to a portion of your testimony with Mr Eggleston when you were
relating discussions with Colonel North

I believe the discussion was put in the terms of an almost joking
discussion about the possibility of either you or him going to jail
and there are a few things I wanted to ask you about those discus
sions if I could

First of all you did say jokingly didn't you
Mr OWEN Yes I did
Mr LEON And by jokingly were you implying that perhaps that

was an effort to relieve some of the tension or stress you felt you
were both under

Mr OW'EN I don't know about Colonel North but I felt under a
lot of pressure and tension at different times

Mr LEON Would you say Colonel North was working long
hours

Mr OWEN I don't think there are very few people in this govern
ment who work as long hours as Colonel North did

Mr LEON And you had certainly been working long hours
hadn't you

Mr OWEN I guess it is all relative
Mr LEON At the time you were having those discussions had

Colonel North already given you any indication that he thought of
himself as a future fall guy so to speak

Mr OWEN Yes
As I said on probably half a dozen times or more he brought

that up
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Mr LEON And had he also given you an indication that he was
trying to stay within the law and he wanted you to stay within the
law

Mr OWEN Yes and he always whether I was moving money or
other things wanted me to be sure to stay within the law He felt
very strongly about that

Mr LEON Hadn't he indicated to you that he had sought legal
advice himself with regard to the law on some of these matters

Mr OWEN At different times that came up I think that he did
yes

Mr LEON And was it your impression that he was trying to
abide by that legal advice

Mr OWEN I think so I know that he had seen some of the legal
advice that.excuse me.that General Secord had provided and
gotten from lawyers and so I think that he had

Mr LEON Did you ever consciously attempt to violate or disre
gard any law at any time

Mr OWEN I am not a lawyer but no I didn't consciously try
and violate any U.S law

Mr LEON Did you ever disregard a legal limitation that had
been placed upon you in advance by a lawyer

Mr OWEN Not that I can think of
Mr LEON Do you have any knowledge or reason to believe that

Colonel North consciously disregarded a legal limitation placed
upon him by anybody

Mr OWEN Again I am not a lawyer but no I don't think that
he did

Mr LEON I am just asking you what your impression was at that
time

Mr OWEN I think Colonel North did what he did because he felt
he was doing it.he was doing what the President wanted I don't
have any direct knowledge as I said or indirect knowledge neces
sarily of what the President knew but I think there were also
others within the administration who knew what Colonel North
was doing

Mr LEON Did he allude to the President giving him instructions
along those lines

Mr OWEN No he never alluded to the President giving him
actual instructions

Mr LEON You have also testified about moving sums of money
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr LEON In the form of cash and travelers checks Now what

was your impression as to why you were doing it in the form of
cash or travelers checks

Mr OWEN I once asked Colonel North why we were using trav
elers checks He said "Well it is very easy There are no receipts
left.

Well when I was in the deposition and someone showed me a
packet of travelers checks or copies of travelers checks I guess
Murphy's law came into effect again

Mr LEON He obviously kept a log of these travelers checks You
testified to that

Mr OWEN He did
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Mr LEON Was there any reason besides secrecy to use cash
Convenience perhaps

Mr OWEN Sure You are not going to open up a bank account in
the name of the Nicaraguan Democratic Resistance It was the
easiest form of capital to use

Mr LEON Do you have any reason to believe that either Mr
McFarlane or Mr Poindexter had knowledge of Oliver North keep
ing travelers checks in his safe in his office

Mr OWEN I have no knowledge of that
Mr LEON Do you have any reason to believe that they did
Mr OWEN I have no reason to believe that they did or they

didn't
Mr LEON With respect to yourself did you at any time seek to

obtain any personal profit from the moneys that you were handling
on behalf of Colonel North

Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr LEON And you did not take any money for your own person

al profit
Mr OWEN No sir
On one occasion on October 19 1985,.which was the date that I

got married and Colonel North came to my wedding As a matter
of fact I think he had just flown in from Honduras He got into his
car and drove down so I obviously was much appreciative of that

He did provide me a thousand dollars in travelers checks and I
said "I don't feel comfortable taking this, but he said "No
please use it as you see fit.

He also knew that at that time I believe again it was late Octo
ber or it was October 19 that I had not received to the best of my
knowledge I had not received my I guess you would say my sti
pend or my funds for October and probably I think for September
at the time because on several occasions Mr Calero would say
they were just short of money and also he and I were not in con
tact as often as we had been so he could give me the thousand dol
lars

I think throughout this process I am not of a job right now I left
a pretty welLpaying job with the Gray & Company and I didn't
look to the.to get into this for money My only motive was for
doing what was right for the country and what I thought was right
for those who were fighting in the jungles of Nicaragua

I am just going back to that thousand dollars and Colonel North
did say that "We want you to have it. He didn't necessarily say
who but I had invited Adolfo Calero to my wedding I don't know
Maybe Adolfo Calero thought that would be a nice wedding present
for me

Mr LEON Did you have any evidence to indicate that Colonel
North pocketed any profits from the moneys that were being han
dled by him

Mr OWEN I am not aware of any evidence and I believe that
Colonel North is an honest man and I don't think he would use
any funds for his own personal gain

Mr LEON With respect to the Boland amendment you testified
that there were discussions or concerns I should say on your part
and Colonel North's part when you were making joking reference
to being incarcerated
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Have you studied the the Boland amendment
Mr OWEN Sir I have read it but I can't say that I have neces

sarily studied it I certainly read it
Mr LEON You never sought a legal opinion did you as to its

applicability to you or Colonel North
Mr OWEN No At some time in the fall of 1985 or sometime in

1986 I knew that.or I learned that the President's Intelligence
Oversight Board had I believe provided a memo to the effect that
the Boland amendment did not affect the National Security Coun
cil

Mr LEON Do you know who wrote that opinion
Mr OWEN Yes His name is Brent Serroni He is a counsel
Mr LEON Did you ever read that
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr LEON Did Colonel North make reference to it in your pres

ence
Mr OWEN I can't really remember I know on one occasion I

was told about it
Mr LEON Are you aware if the Boland amendment has any

criminal sanctions that are attached to it
Mr OWEN No sir
Mr LEON So when you were joking about criminal violations as

was pointed out in reference to a deposition.you didn't see that
deposition before today did you

Mr OWEN No sir I did not I haven't reread my testimony
Mr LEON You haven't had a chance to review it
Mr OWEN No I haven't reviewed it either
Mr LEON With respect to that deposition with regard to your

references to joking about possible criminal violations could those
have been criminal violations attached to Boland if there are no
criminal violations attached to it

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr LEON Now with respect to the legal authority of your con

duct exhibit 17 RWO17 is a copy of the contract is it not be
tween IDEA a company that you put together and NHAO the
Nicaraguan Humanitarian Assistance Operation

[The exhibit appears at p 831.]
Mr OWEN Yes it is
Mr LEON And you have had a chance to review that haven't

you
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr LEON And you are specifically familiar with that clause

Clause No 4 in Section 4 that provides certain prohibitions and
limitations are you not

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr LEON Who drafted this contract Mr Owen
Mr OWEN The State Department
Mr LEON And you reviewed it before you signed it
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr LEON Did you have legal counsel review it as well
Mr OWEN I believe I had a fellow who was at that time acting

as counsel to IDEA look at it
Mr LEON OK
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You were aware of that clause before you signed it were you
not

Mr OWEN Yes sir I was
Mr LEON Was it your understanding of that clause that you

were not an employee of the State Department on a fulLtime basis
that is 24 hours a day

Mr OWEN That is right
I mean in fact there was always some question as to what I did

work for whether I worked for UNO the United Nicaraguan Op
position or whether I worked for the State Department

On one occasion I had conversations with a representative from
the General Accounting Office He put that question to me I
should say IDEA which is a corporation not me as an individual
was asked by UNO to undertake this effort and I subsequently was
brought on by IDEA and by the Nicaraguan Humanitarian Assist
ance Office

I think something that I could have said earlier and I didn't but
I would like to say that everyone knew in the State Department or
at least those who had knowledge of it that I.if not was 011ie
North's man at least had a good rapport with him

Mr LEON Was Mr Dumling's deputy Mr Arcos aware of that
to your knowledge

Mr OWEN He knew that 011ie and I were friends yes
Mr LEON So is it your testimony that in March when you went

down on that L100 flight and when you were through unloading
that flight you were no longer.after that was done you were no
longer working under this contract for the State Department

Mr OWEN I believe Colonel North and I talked about it and my
reaction at the time was my work for NHAO as far as overseeing
the flight down and the unloading and talking with the doctors and
those who were receiving it was such that at that time my com
mitment to NHAO was complete and I was a private citizen and I
am not sure that some people would argue but I would have to say
that a private citizen on his own time can do what it is that they
want and I would also add that again I was receiving orders from
not orders.well I guess you could say orders

I was being requested by a member of the National Security
Council

Mr LEON I will go back to that point in a second Let me just
ask you this You testified that you expressed concern to Colonel
North before you engaged in that March mission which fell
through ultimately

Mr OWEN Right
Mr LEON You expressed concern that it might be violative of

your contract not violative of the law! Is that correct
Mr OWEN Right
Mr LEON Because you didn't believe Boland applied to you
Mr OWEN That is right
Mr LEON OK
Mr OWEN And you know obviously I didn't believe that it nec

essarily applied to Colonel North either
Mr LEON Now you were expressing concern it might be viola

tive of your contract You are bringing it to the attention of Colo
nel North What was his reaction
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Mr OWEN I said "Look you are doing this for me I am a
member of the President's staff of the National Security Council
and you are doing it on your own time.

Mr LEON Did he say to you "I will go get a legal opinion from
someone here to make sure you are on firm ground

Mr OWEN No he did not say that
Mr LEON Were you disappointed he didn't ask for a legal opin

ion from anyone at the White House before he dispatched you to go
ahead on that mission

Mr OWEN As what he was doing was in a covert capacity I am
not sure he would feel comfortable going and asking for a legal
opinion on that

Mr LEON He certainly didn't ask Ambassador Duemling if it
would be all right if he went ahead and did that did he

Mr OWEN No he did not Neither did I
Mr LEON Let's get back to the point you were making about

011ie saying he was a member of the National Security Council on
the staff of the President You testified you never met Robert
McFarlane is that correct

Mr OWEN That's right I have not
Mr:LEON.-You have never met Admiral Poindexter
Mr OWEN I have not
Mr LEON And you did testify I believe that 011ie on at least

one occasion said to you that he was sending his memos across the
street which you implied to mean to the NSC director

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr LEON Do you recall who was the director at the time he

made that statement
Mr OWEN I think it was Bud McFarlane
Mr LEON Did you ever receive any indication that McFarlane

had in fact reviewed those memoranda
Mr OWEN No sir I don't I did not
Mr LEON And did you ever demand any insurance from 011ie

North that such approval had been sought and obtained from his
superiors

Mr OWEN No I did not When I walked into the Old Executive
Office Building which is right next door to the White House and I
talked to a man who is associated with it and is a U.S Govern
ment representative who works know very closely with the Na
tional Security advisers I believe that was good enough for me

I wasn't about to go and try to track down a legal opinion
Mr LEON So did you take the notion that he was acting under

the authority of the supervisors so to speak on blind faith
Mr OWEN Yes I did I also was in his office on a number of oc

casions when he would have conversations over the phone with dif
ferent people and that gave me cause to think that obviously they
had some idea what he was doing too

Mr LEON Did it ever cross your mind Mr Owen that perhaps
Colonel North was acting out on his own out on a limb

Mr OWEN It never did
Mr LEON Did it ever occur to you that if the public found out

what it was that Colonel North was doing in Central America and
in specific what he was having you do while you were working for
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NHAO that the Contra program would be jeopardized in the long
run

Mr OWEN I am not sure I would say the American Public I
would say the Congress

Mr LEON All right Well with regard to the Congress I believe
you testified just a little while ago about a congressional resolution
of inquiry Correct And I believe you testified that Colonel North
told you that he had indicated to Congress simply that he only
knew you and had only met with you on a few occasions is that
correct

Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr LEON Certainly when he told you that you must have real

ized that he was taking a very large risk with regard to his testi
mony to Congress about you

Mr OWEN I did but this was also in August 1986 and I was by
that time several months out of the program

Mr LEON Well did you regard his statements of that nature re
garding his relationship with you under oath to be a rather risky
venture on his part

Mr OWEN Obviously I guess I did
Mr LEON Did you have any reason to believe that he had the

authority of Admiral Poindexter when he took those risks
Mr OWEN No I did not But I just would like to interject some

thing here in that on the day that he resigned or was fire.I am
not sure which it was.I did track him down and had a phone con
versation with him and I just wanted to express my concern and
my support and said "Well you know I would never do anything
unless I had orders or other people knew what I was doing, and I
said "I do know that. And I believe that

Mr LEON Let me ask you this In light of the risks that you
have acknowledged he being engaged in and yours being engaged
in in terms of it becoming public in light of the risks that Colonel
North obviously took in making those statements as he did to Con
gress during a resolution of inquiry with regard to you in retro
spect now do you think those risks were worth running with re
spect to the long-range interests of the Contras

Mr OWEN I think it was a very difficult time for all of us Those
who were committed to this endeavor felt at the time that we had
to do whatever we could to make success and to help it succeed I
believe Colonel North was working under the assumption that he
was doing if not the direct orders that he was doing what the
President wanted him to do

I think in hind sight much of this program ever since the begin
ning its inception has probably been done.well obviously not as
well as it could have been undertaken So I think we all had re
grets

Mr LEON Was it a risk worth running
Mr OWEN I guess I would have to answer that on a human

value and that is if it saved lives and if it helped further the
cause and further freedom it probably was worth it

Mr LEON No further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much
The Chair now recognizes Senator Boren
Mr BOREN Thank you very much Mr Chairman
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Mr Owen I hope you understand that in these hearings we are
trying to be constructive Hopefully the process that we are going
through will teach us some lessons about how to conduct ourselves
in the future-

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr BOREN So that we can build back together what I hope will

be not a Republican or Democratic foreign policy but an American
foreign policy

Mr OWEN I fully agree with you on that
Mr BOREN And I want to ask you some questions in that spirit

and I feel a responsibility to put some questions to you
As I have listened to you the words that I have written down on

my legal pad again and again have been about a confusion of ends
and means

I obviously don't quarrel with your ends as you probably know I
voted again and again for aid to the Contras I feel very strongly
about what the current regime is doing to stifle freedom of the
press free exercise of religion in Nicaragua and I can understand
your strong personal commitment to try to do something to avoid
the establishment of another Communist base in our own hemi
sphere and to provide greater freedom for the people of that coun
try And I sympathize with the goal that you were working for very
much

Obviously there is nothing illegal in being aid to the Contras
Several of us on this committee have voted on it In all honesty I
am concerned about the means to that ends

You have been a teacher I have been a teacher of government
There are a lot of students undoubtedly watching this hearing this
morning And I wonder about reflection how you feel about the
means in this case that were adopted perhaps with good inten
tions to try to accomplish what you and I believe was a worthy
end

Would you want those students that you have taught in the past
to readily adopt some of the means that you have admitted to us in
these hearings that you have adopted

Mr OWEN I go back to what Thomas Payne said."These are
the times that try men's souls.

I think we all had the best intentions I think one of the things
that is coming out of this hearing.that I am just a civilian a pri
vate citizen that is going to end up being the focus of it and that is
who has the ultimate responsibility for deciding on foreign policy

I agree with you that we need to have a foreign policy which is
bipartisan and which people agree on and I think that the Presi
dent of the United States had very clearly set out what his foreign
policy was

Mr BOREN Let me again ask you.let's be very open and honest
at this point because I think there are some lessons here that are
important for all of us to learn

I wouldn't imagine that a person who is idealistic as you are
and I accept the sincerity of your idealism I respect that.would
not feel too good about having to come before us and claim his
privilege against self-incrimination and be given immunity under
the legal process in order to testify
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I wouldn't think that that would be something that you would
mark down as something that you really feel very good about

Mr OWEN It is not a high point in my life no
Mr BOREN Well you mentioned minority counsel used the term

"taking risk. Let's perhaps use some old fashioned terms again
and I ask you this not to be unkind but I think it is important for
us to draw these out

When you learned that Colonel North was testifying before Con
gress and all he told the congressional committee was that he knew
you.he didn't report about the nature of your relationship that
you carried intelligence back and forth or that you had taken funds
back and forth or that you had been involved in a process to con
tinue aid to the Contras during times of congressional ban

Did you approve Did you approve of Colonel North not being
more forthcoming or not telling the truth full truth to the con
gressional committee

Mr OWEN I guess deep within my soul I had some question
about that but I think also that he felt.and obviously from the
PROFs that have now been brought out through the Tower Com
mission.others besides him felt that it was appropriate as to what
his actions were and what his comments were

Mr BOREN If you had been before that committee would you
have hoped you might have at that point told the entire truth and
laid it out to them

Mr OWEN Sir that would have been a very difficult decision
and not being in that position I am not sure how I would respond
to that

Mr BOREN What about the contract We have had the contract
referred to under which you worked with Ambassador Duemling
and this contract says

Mr Robert Owen shall not during the term of this grant perform any service
which is related to the acquisition transportation repair storage or use of weap
ons weaponsystems ammunition or other equipmentvehiclesor material

And yet throughout your testimony and your questioning by staff
you have indicated that indeed you did talk about arrangements
about onloading weapons onto flights that first brought humanitar
ian cargo

How do you feel about not living up to your contractual obliga
tions as a means

When you are talking to your students would that be something
that you would say you approved of as a means to an end

Mr OWEN In response to that I can only go back to what I told
minority counsel and I believe Mr Eggleston.I believe at the
time that I had and was in my right to take off my hat working for
NHO and put on my hat as Robert Owen private citizen

Some would question that and you obviously do sir I question
you for that

Mr BOREN It just says you won't perform any service during the
term of your employment

What about Mr Duemling Did you ever tell Mr Duemling that
you were asked by Colonel North to go over there and be his eyes
and ears to expressly tell him that
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Mr OWEN Sir when I first met with Ambassador Duemling I
think he was very wary of me and I was probably very wary of
him I think he probably received a phone call from Colonel North
saying "Why don't you talk to this young man. But no I did not
tell him that

Mr BOREN Did you ever tell him that you were involved in fact
in the operation of on the side as you put it while working for
him that you were involved in arranging shipments of arms draw
ing up wish lists of arms and munitions

Did you ever tell Ambassador Duemling that
Mr OWEN If I can clarify that a little bit no I did not
Mr BOREN Should you have told him that if you were being

you know here is an employer who has asked you to sign a con
tract or enter into a contract you wouldn't engage in these activi
ties while working for his office

Again I am not trying to be unkind I am not trying to pressure
you as I told you in the beginning I admire the goals towards
which you were working but obviously as one who supports the
Contras I am concerned that what we have done here in terms of
the means that have been adopted may end up damaging that
cause very much

I am trying to see if in reflection you are not concerned about
means as well as about ends

Mr OWEN Sir I think we are always concerned about means
and ends But also I think that in my mind that if those arms
could save some lives they also would take lives I realize that

Mr BOREN But are you proud about the fact that you didn't tell
Mr Duemling you were doing this on the side when you knew be
cause he wrote into the contract that he was concerned about that
at the very least as a conflict of interest

Mr OWEN Senator quite frankly he never asked and I never
volunteered

Mr BOREN Have you ever worried about it since then that you
didn't shoot straight with Mr Duemling Let's just really lay it
out You didn't did you

Mr OWEN Sir I didn't look at it as not shooting straight
Mr BOREN Well what about carrying intelligence information

to the Contras Now this was during a period of time in which
obviously it was against the law for the government to supply in
telligence information This was during the period of the total ban
and you say were acting as a private citizen at that time

Did you feel good about being a courier to deliver something that
was clearly illegal that time whether or not you.and I think it
shouldn't have been illegal I voted that it shouldn't be I voted to
provide that help but I was outvoted and it was illegal at that
period of time

How do you feel about being a courier to take information that
could not be legally provided Is that an appropriate means

Mr OWEN Sir I once asked Colonel North about that and he
said the material had been declassified I guess you would have to
check on that

Mr BOREN How would you feel if someone that supported the
Sandinista government which you and I both disapprove very
strongly supported their cause had been supplying intelligence in
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formation to the Sandinistas as you were supplying it to the Con
tras during that time

Mr OWEN Sir I have no doubt that there are people that sup
port the Sandinistas that do provide them with intelligence

Mr BOREN Do you approve of that
Mr OWEN No sir I don't but I would suggest these hearings

are looking at those that support the Contras Probably hearings
could be held for those that do support the Sandinistas

Mr BOREN I think in all respect it is not a debate about the Con
tras because I told you where I stand on that It is a debate about
the law Would a belief in their cause just because they strongly
believed in providing help to the Sandinistas would that have
made it lawful for them to have supplied intelligence to the Sandi
nista government if they believed every bit as strongly and as sin
cerely as you do that that would be the right thing to do

Mr OWEN I guess we all have choices and they would have
made theirs And no I don't think it was legal Then if you also
heard what I said my understanding was the material had been
declassified

Mr BOREN Well again I just go back and I would urge you
again as a former teacher to do some real thinking about that If
we embark on a course in this country where everyone can do what
they think is right without regard to the law as strongly as we
may feel about it about a particular course of policy it is a danger
ous course

There were two people indicted in my home State about 10 days
ago for trying to raise private funds and to plot to assassinate the
leader of the current Nicaraguan Government I don't particularly
admire the leader of the current Nicaraguan Government at all In
fact I feel strongly about what he is doing but what is it going to
do to this country if everyone who has a strong belief about some
thing decides they can do whatever they want to do without abid
ing by the law

Mr OWEN Sir I have to agree with you I think those people
were probably idiots but there we have a cast of thousands who
were idiots involved in this Quite frankly you are assuming every
thing that was done is and was illegal

I don't think that has been proven yet This isn't a court of law I
beg to differ with you on that point

Mr BOREN Let me take you to the question of CIA involvement
Your testimony raises some questions about whether CIA person
nel assisted the Contras in ways prohibited by the law When you
delivered maps and photos from Colonel North to various Contra
leaders in November 1984 and February and April of 1985 did you
have any indication that CIA personnel knew that Colonel North
was going to use CIA prepared materials for that purpose

Mr OWEN Sir I was in his office on several occasions when he
made phone calls to I believe the CIA

Mr BOREN Did you ever meet or talk directly to the CIA Task
Force Chief about such materials

Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr BOREN Were you ever told or was there ever indication

given to you by Colonel North or anyone else that the CIA Task
Force Chief might have been providing such materials
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Mr OWEN If you remember my testimony on Thursday about
the maps that were on the large big boards-

Mr BOREN Yes
Mr OWEN I believe that was in Colonel North's office when he

picked up the phone at one point and called and talked with the
Task Force Chief Yes sir

Mr BOREN So you had the comprehension from that conversa
tion that the Director of the Task Force at the CIA at least knew
about these maps that they were there

Mr OWEN I can't testify that but I guess I would have to
assume it

Mr BOREN But you do not know with certainty whether or not
they were provided The Task Force Chief testified before the
Senate Intelligence Committee in December 1986 that he turned
down requests from North during this period to prepare intelli
gence for deliveries to the Contras

Would you Contradict that testimony or be in a position to Con
tradict it

Mr OWEN Sir I can't Contradict it I can only tell you what I
carried

Mr BOREN So you do not know the source
Mr OWEN Sir I told you it was from across the river I know

that one of the sets of maps was provided by a CIA courier
Mr BOREN And there w at'ittoot one telephone conversation

with the Task Force Chief while.and Colonel North while you
were in his office

Mr OWEN I believe so yes sir
Mr BOREN What about the delivery of a secure communications

device known as a KL43 by you to senior CIA officials in Costa
Rica Did you know what use he made of that device

Mr OWEN I know he was going to use it to keep in secure com
munication with Colonel North and with others

Mr BOREN Did the CIA officer in Costa Rica who is known as
Thomas Castillo did he visit a planned site of an air strip with
you

Mr OWEN Yes sir he did We flew out OR E Costa Rican Gov
ernment helicopter

Mr BOREN Did he advise you about taking photographs of that
site

Mr OWEN As a matter of fact I think we may have used his
camera I can't remember

Mr BOREN Did he help you develop the cover story about the
fact that the air strip would be used for an agricultural experiment
station

Mr OWEN We were working with the Costa Rican officials as
well as him and I think that came up as probably the most logical
that could be used

Mr BOREN Did CIA personnel ever assist you in getting military
supplies moved from the warehouse at Palmerola to Aquacate in
Honduras

Mr OWEN They did not assist me I knew there was military
hardware over in Palmerola that had come in from I believe Por
tugal It was supposed to be moved at one point from Palmerola to
Aquacate
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As a matter of fact one of the L100s was supposed to go over
there and ferry it over but at the time there was an NHAO offi
cial on it so they had to scrub the mission

The Honduran subsequently got very upset it wasn't moved
when they were told it was going to be moved

Mr BOREN You mentioned in your testimony earlier that you
went to told Old Executive Office Building on November 24

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr BOREN 1986 With whom did you meet on that day
Mr OWEN I met with Bret Serroni I had with me a friend by

the name of Bruce Cameron He had just come back from Guate
mala I believe Mr Serroni was going to be going down there at
some point

We thought it would be nice to let him tell them from the Guate
malan situation

Mr BOREN That was the day before the termination of Colonel
North

Mr OWEN Yes sir It was just a coincidence
Mr BOREN So that was the only person with whom you met on

that day
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr BOREN Have you had any conversations with Colonel North

over the last 2 or 3 months
Mr OWEN I have had several I called him on that day as I said

and the next day and talked with him I subsequently had a con
versation with my lawyer and his lawyer I felt and still feel very
close to Colonel North

Mr BOREN When was the conversation with your lawyer and his

lawyer
Mr OWEN In December sometime before Christmas and then in

March we.my two lawyers and myself went over and had lunch
with his lawyers

I will say right now in front of you that before any conversation
took place both lawyers agreed what the guidelines would be of
our conversation that there would be nothing substantive We
would not talk about the case

It was an opportunity as friends to get together to see each other
and I had.I believe I called him on Christmas and wished him
Merry Christmas and called him when I learned my wife was preg
nant to let him know

Mr BOREN What is the most recent conversation you had with
him

Mr OWEN When I called him to let my wife know.to let him
know my wife was pregnant That was within the last month I
think

Mr BOREN The.any other conversations during that about the
pending issues

Mr OWEN No sir We both studiously stayed away from that
I will say that I did talk with him and his lawyer at one point

before I had a lawyer I picked up the phone and called before
011ie even got on the phone his lawyer said look Rob I want you
to know that 011ie wants you and I want you to tell the truth
when the time comes and it will come

74-1130 87 13
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Mr BOREN Let me ask you You wrote a memo in which you ex
pressed concern to Colonel North about drug related activities get
ting involved with the operation or at least some of the people
perhaps being somewhat unvpry I believe you talked about a
plane being used that had been used to run drugs

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr BOREN Talked about some of the crew being a pretty rough

looking bunch You were fearful they had criminal records
What was the nature of your concern about involvement of

people that might have had ties to drug running
Mr OWEN Sir that plane was supplied if I remember correctly

the group that provided that plane had been referred to NHAO by
the CIA And in my mind it was stupidity to use a plane that at
one time had been used or at least targeted as having carried
drugs and also it was stupidity to use people who had a criminal
record

Mr BOREN Did.were there dissatisfaction expressed by some of
the other people involved in the operation Mr Calero and others
or reports of skimming skimming or late delivery of equipment by
Mr Secord in his conversation

Mr OWEN I had a conversation with Mr Calero It might have
been in the Miami Airport I am not sure when it was

He was concerned about the lateness of equipment that he had
purchased and I think it finally didn't even get to Central Amer
ica until some time in 1986 and he had anticipated for it in 1985

Mr BOREN He was expressing dissatisfaction with Mr Secord's
handling of that particular aspect of the delivery

Mr OWEN There were times when he expressed that yes sir
Mr BOREN You yourself seemed to express concern about Mr

Secord being involved with Mr Gadd and the requirement to use
Mr Gadd

Mr OWEN Are you referring to a specific memo
Mr BOREN I believe there was a communication along those

lines between you and Colonel North Maybe it was a conversation
with you and Mr Calero

Mr OWEN I had a conversation with Mario Calero and Adolfo
Calero's brother As a matter of fact Colonel North had talked to
me and asked me to contact Mr Calero and tell him that someone
would be in touch with him

At that time Mr Gadd was using the name Mr East And that I
just asked Mario to listen to him and told him that it was felt this
person would probably be able to do the bet job as far as contract
ing for the movement of NHAO goods

Mr BOREN You are talking about Mr Gadd
Mr OWEN Yes I am talking about Mr Gadd Mario at one time

made a suggestion to me that he and Adolfo his brother were not
happy with Mr Gadd's performance

Mr BOREN Let me ask one last question My time has just about
exp;ed

arc U7 .1987 you sent a memo to North discussing I believe
that is98 -the false receipts and unanswered questions about
where NHAO money was going Then there is a report in the
Miami Herald.let me say I read this without any expression of
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whether or not it is true but simply to cite in the record to ask you
about it

Mr OWEN I know the report you are referring to
Mr BOREN A report of February 16 Miami Herald article that

talks about some false receipts and says a clerk at a store in San
Jose a clothing store identified a photograph of 6 foot 4 inch
Owen as the unusual tall fair-skinned "Gringo who in January
1986 came into a discount outlet with two other men to get the
bogus receipt

What is that all about Were you ever involved in terms.on in
struction of Colonel North or anyone else in terms of preparing
bogus receipts or picking up bogus receipts

What did you mean by this memo that you were writing
Mr OWEN I certainly am aware of the primary Herald article

and I am aware of the investigation that is going on regarding false
receipts

To the best of my knowledge Senator I did not attend or go to a
store with other people to pick up false receipts In the beginning
when NHAO started it was originally said that pro forma receipts
would be acceptable meaning these people do not have the funds
or the credit anywhere where they could go and buy something
and then say well we will take them off your hands and pay you
in a couple of months or weeks Who is going to give credit to a
bunch of Indians and Blacks in Costa Rica who don't have two
nickels to rub together

The feeling was in the beginning the pro forma receipts would be
allowed

I think subsequently there was a ruling they would not be al
lowed

In this case I think they probably went ahead provided a pro
forma receipt for this material There area also allegations
that-

Mr BOREN Did you know that they did
Mr OWEN Yes sir I was aware that they did provide pro forma

receipts
Mr BOREN You expressed concern in that memo.you expressed

concern about false receipts What was the nature of that concern
that you were expressing

Mr OWEN Sir.I guess if you like my overview of how NHAO
was run I would be happy to do that

I am a taxpayer I care about how U.S money is spent I don't
want to see it wasted

I think the way that.the system that was set up to funnel the
funds to the Nicaraguan Resistance through NHAO was probably
the worst possible system that could have been arrived at I realize
there are numerous constraints

In the very beginning back in November I sent a memo both to
Ambassador Duemling and I talked with Colonel North about it

It was my belief in essence you should have sent counters in the
countries in question so they can provide oversight to the goods
that are purchased Because there may just possibly be false re
ceipts that are provided or pro forma receipts that are provided
and then the funds may be diverted somewhere
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In one case one of the people from the group in Costa Rica wrote
a letter to Ambassador Duemling and said that $15,000 had been
diverted for the use of arms

I was not aware that the money had been diverted for the use of
arms I was working closely with those people

I think some of them felt it was in my best interests and their
best interests that hey not tell me about that

Mr BOREN But you did tell them you were personally aware of
receipts being prepared after the fact

Mr OwEN Yes sir
Mr BOREN Thank you
Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much I am pleased to recog

nize the Majority Leader of the House Congressman Foley
Mr FoLEY Mr Owen you have testified several times about

your deep commitment to the Contra cause When did you first
become interested in supporting the Contras

Mr OWEN When I was a Senate staffer for Senator Quayle I
started with him I believe in 1982 One of my positions that I
worked into was what you would call a foreign relations legislative
assistant if you will

At that time one of my major areas of concentration was in the
southeast area but also Central Amery was getting hot and he
was concerned about that And then in the summer of 1983 as I
testified on Thursday an Indian a constituent came in with a Nic
araguan who had just come out of the jungles

Mr FoLEY John Hull
Mr OWEN Yes sir John Hull
Mr FoLEY And then you testified you went to work for Gray &

Company and there was a possibility of a contract with the Con
tras

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY But that finally Gray & Company decided this would

not be appropriate
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY And you accepted an offer on a trip to Central Amer

ica to work for Adolfo Calero
Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr FoLEY At a salary of about $2,400 a month
Mr OWEN Twenty-five hundred dollars sir
Mr FoLEY Was that more or less than you were being paid by

Gray & Company About the same
Mr OWEN It was about the same Maybe it would have been a

little bit less but also out of that were going to come some of my
expenses

Mr FoLEY And shortly after that you became involved in carry
ing maps and messages and money for Colonel North

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY Did Colonel North know.I assume he did.of your

arrangement with Mr Calero
Mr OWEN Yes I assume that he did
Mr FoLEY Did you ever discuss it with him
Mr OWEN I think probably before Adolfo decided that I could be

of help to him that he may have had a conversation with Colonel
North and Colonel North-
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Mr FoLEY Did you assume this was probably the result of a con
versation between Colonel North and Mr Calero

Mr OWEN My thought was they must have had a conversation
about it If I can just back track for a minute I didn't really
answer your question clearly regarding when I first became com
mitted or concerned about the Central American issue

Are you interested in hearing that or would you rather go on
with your questions

Mr FoLEY Well I just wanted to establish the timeframe I
think your commitment is well-established and we accept it is a
sincere commitment What I am interested in is your relationship
with Colonel North You have just said that you assumed that
Colonel North and Mr Calero may have discussed your employ
ment by Mr Calero prior to your actually being employed

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY So you assumed that everything that you did for

Colonel North was consistent with your employment by Mr
Calero

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY Did you report to Mr Calero what you were doing for

Colonel North
Mr OWEN Sir when I was moving maps or other such things I

usually gave them to Mr Calero so he knew where they were
coming from

Mr FoLEY But you didn't feel it particularly necessary to tell
him everything that you discussed with Colonel North or what you
were doing for Colonel North Is that fair

Mr OWEN By and large he knew what I was doing I provided
him with occasionally some written memos about what my obser
vations were and what I was doing yes sir

Mr FoLEY Essentially our directions all during this time from
1984 through 1986 were coming from Colonel North isn't that cor
rect

Mr OWEN I think you can probably assume that although I did
things for Adolfo Calero too But probably-

Mr FoLEY Did you report the things you did for Mr Calero to
Colonel North

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY So it was Colonel North that was getting the report

and Colonel North that was giving the instructions
Mr OWEN By and large yes sir
Mr FoLEY You may have had a slip of the tongue but you just

in your testimony in response to Mr Leon talked about taking
orders from Colonel North

Mr OWEN I was I guess you can say orders requests whatever
you want to call them sir

Mr FoLEY You had no doubt that you were acting at the direc
tion of Colonel North did you I mean that was your state of mind
and your attitude

Mr OWEN Certainly on the things he asked me to do such as
carrying intelligence or other such things obviously sir

Mr FoLEY Did you ever refuse a request by Colonel North
Mr OWEN Not that I can remember no sir
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Mr FoLEY Did you ever fail to carry out a request or order of
Colonel North's

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr FoLEY Did you keep Colonel North advised at all times of all

the experiences and activities that you had the most important
ones with respect to your activity in Central America with those
who were associated with the Contra cause

Mr OWEN Sir one of the things that I ended up becoming I
guess it was through default was keeping Colonel North informed
about a number of different things Some I would say I was his
eyes and ears He was obviously getting tremendous amounts of in
telligence from CIA and other government intelligence agencies

One of my concerns was the involvement of some Americans and
the detriment that that would bring to the cause and so I kept him
informed about that as well

Mr FoLEY You were actually quite pleased and proud to be the
eyes and ears of Colonel North were you not

Mr OWEN Sir I think if you talk with any of my friends they
will tell you I never told them what it was I was doing As a
matter of fact most of the time people would say "Do you know
Colonel North And I would say "I have met him. So I tried to
keep that very confidential

Mr FoLEY So you in fact were involved in a confidential and
secret relationship with Colonel North

Mr OWEN It wasn't something that I bragged about nor do I
think it was something he necessarily discussed

Mr FoLEY You didn't tell your friends what you were doing
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr FoLEY You kept pains to keep your relationship with Colo

nel North secret did you not
Mr OWEN Yes sir I didn't feel it was-
Mr FoLEY Even to the point of not meeting with Colonel North

in the Executive Office Building for the fear that that would at
tract attention

Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr FoLEY That is in relationship to the computer that keeps

track of appointments isn't that correct
Mr OWEN That is correct sir
Mr FoLEY In fact all during this time you were living the life of

a secret agent were you not
Mr OWEN I wouldn't necessarily call it that no
Mr FoLEY Would you say you were operating openly with re

spect to laundering money
Mr OWEN I am not sure whether I was laundering money I was

cashing travelers checks
Mr FoLEY Is that the normal way you transact business to cash

travelers checks and give money to people
Mr OWEN No sir it is not
Mr FoLEY If you were handing money and travelers checks at

night and secret to people through open windows of cars and if you
were cashing travelers checks secretly not by open bank accounts
and if you were hiding your identify of your employer and your su
pervisor those who gave you directions in a private business
would you consider that highly irregular
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Mr OWEN Sir I was working in a very confidential area There
was a need to know basis and it was something that-

Mr FoLEY In other words secret
Mr OWEN Sure Had the press come to know about it I didn't

want to risk my life any more than I had to
Mr FoLEY In other words secret Is that fair
Mr OWEN Yes sir It is fair
Mr FoLEY You were the agent of Colonel North were you not
Mr OWEN You could call me that
Mr FoLEY So is it fair to say you were the secret agent of Colo

nel North
Mr OWEN I won't quibble with you Congressman
Mr FoLEY All right I am not trying to trap you I am trying to

find out You are an extremely straightforward and forthcoming
witness We are interested in the state of mind what you thought
your responsibilities were and who you were working for

Mr OWEN Sure
Mr FoLEY When you went to work for NHAO as it is sometimes

called you testified you didn't tell Ambassador Duemling of your
activities

Mr OWEN I did not testify.excuse me I did not tell Ambassa
dor Duemling but I think he knew well of where I came and who I
reported to

Mr FoLEY So you assumed Ambassador Duemling and the State
Department actually knew that you had another covert side and
that you were dealing with these matters in violation of the law as
far as the.at least the intention of humanitarian aid was con
cerned

Mr OWEN Well I guess that is questionable But as far as Am
bassador Duemling's knowledge of my contacts with Colonel North
we never really discussed it Excuse me I think he was well aware
of them

Mr FoLEY Again I am trying to find out what you thought
about your superiors attitude You knew that it was not permissi
ble under the law for humanitarian aid to be given for lethal pur
poses

Mr OWEN Right And that is something I think everybody tried
to walk a very fine line to make sure it was not used for legal
that purpose I just want to make one point At times I was in
somewhat of an awkward position because I would sometimes
know what Ambassador Duemling was going to ask me to do before
he would ask me just because Colonel North would alert me to that
fact

Mr FoLEY So you had a sort of irregular relationship with your
ostensible employer and supervisor Ambassador Duemling You ac
tually had been told ahead of times what your instructions would
be from him

Mr OWEN This was just one occasion It was regarding what
were called Butler buildings

Mr FoLEY Did you regard this really as kind of a cover job
Mr OWEN As a what
Mr FoLEY Cover job
Mr OWEN No sir because I tried to walk a very fine line I did

my best to help the groups that I was asked to work with which
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were the Indians and the blacks and those in the south These were
people who had little to next to nothing Also I worked very close
ly with the humanitarian medical program and Tau:oft

Mr FoLEY Your main commitment was to the Contra cause and
all its respect not just the humanitarian aid side was it

Mr OWEN I would say that but the majority of my time practi
cally 90 to 95 percent of my time was working with NHO and ful
filling those responsibilities

Mr FoLEY If it came down to taking orders from Colonel North
or Ambassador Duemling which would you consider your real di
rector supervisor

Mr OWEN I was never really asked to choose so I guess I was
fortunate in that regard

Mr FoLEY Do you think you would have a conflict about it
Mr OWEN I don't know We were all working for the same

thing Obviously there was.Ambassador Duemling didn't know
all that Colonel North was doing

Mr FoLEY Isn't it fair to say that all during this time you looked
to Colonel North as your principal in terms of helping the Contra
cause

Mr OWEN When I moved to NHAO I would say that my contact
with Colonel North was severely curtailed just because he didn't
have time and I didn't have time We were both doing things
When I would come back from Central America I would certainly
write a memo and keep him up to date on what was going on I
didn't look to him as my supervisor

Mr FoLEY You said you never refused to do anything that he
requested you to do Did he ever give you any requebts while you
were employed by Ambassador Duemling

Mr OWEN I already responded to that and that was yes But
strictly for that flight yes sir

Mr FoLEY You say he didn't ask you Are you satisfied you
would have told Ambassador Duemling of your relationships with
Colonel North if he had asked you

Mr OWEN I certainly would have admitted that I had contacts
with him yes

Mr FoLEY Would you have told him the whole story
Mr OWEN You are asking specifically about he flight
Mr FoLEY About your relationship Suppose he asked you about

your relationship with Colonel North and what you were doing
and what you had done for him and what your current activities
were Would you have told Ambassador Duemling all those things

Mr OWEN I think I would have told him I may not have talked
to him about keeping Colonel North informed about the need for
arms

Mr FoLEY You would have kept that secret
Mr OWEN I think so yes because I didn't want to compromise

Ambassador Duemling He was in a very difficult position as it
was and I would rather have the fault fall on me

Mr FoLEY But you would also be concerned about breaching the
nature of your relationship with Colonel North

Mr OWEN At this point I don't think there was any way that
that could be breached He already knew of my association with
Colonel North
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Mr FoLEY He knew all of it
Mr OWEN I am not sure the intimate details but he had a good

idea
Mr FoLEY Would you have told him the intimate details
Mr OWEN No sir I would not
Mr FoLEY So even during this period you were carrying on a

covert relationship with your ostensible employer while carrying
on what you thought was serving the Contra cause

Mr OWEN I occasionally did things that were not under the
guise of NHO yes sir

Mr FoLEY You were willing to take some financial expense in
these efforts were you not You have testified to that

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY And you would be willing to take some physical risk

wouldn't you
Mr OWEN Sir there were occasions when I thought my life

might have been in danger
Mr FoLEY And you were willing to assume that
Mr OWEN Sir when you have a cause you are willing to believe

in you are willing to die for it
Mr FoLEY So you are willing to take physical risks Would you

be willing to take risks to your future career in order to advance
it

Mr OWEN Sir if I can just relate a sort of a quick synopsis I
think will help you understand where I come from.I had occasion
to come to know General John

Flym
United States Air Force re

tired general He spent 6-1/2 years in he Hanoi Hilton
As he said he got a Ph.D in communism He once shared with

me his hierarchy of values and they were above all integrity
comes first When you talk about integrity you ask yourself is
what I am doing right or is it wrong If it is right I must do every
thing in my power to help If it is wrong I must oppose it with all
my might

Mr FoLEY You thought supporting the Contra cause was right
Mr OWEN Yes sir and I was willing to risk my life my for

tunes and also my.the advancement of my career obviously I
don't know where I am going to get my next job

Mr FoLEY I think that is fair and I think we understand that
You were also willing to take some risks that you might be vio

lating the law as well weren't you
Mr OWEN I guess if I was really overly concerned I would have

gone to see a lawyer I knew I may have been walking a fine line
Mr FoLEY You were willing to take that risk in part because

you believed in the cause you were supporting
Mr OWEN Sir if out of all of this I have been granted immuni

ty by this committee I have not been granted immunity by the spe
cial counsel I understand there is a grand jury investing me down
in Miami If I am going to jail I guess that was a chance I took

Mr FoLEY So in effect yes you were willing to take some risks
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY And you did that because you thought as you have

testified a little bit ago that we had to do everything we could to
advance the cause
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Mr OWEN Sir I see Nicaragua as a strategic threat to the
United States and also as a strategic threat to the other Central
American countries And I think it is in our best interests-

Mr FoLEY That in your judgment was one of the overriding in
terests why you assumed these risks

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY And dealt in the way you did with secret and covert

actions Is that fair
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY You said you had no particular training in this busi

ness You are not trained as an agent or-
Mr OWEN No sir I was not
Mr FoLEY The.and I assume that at no time have you ever had

any association with any intelligence agency is that correct
Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr FoLEY When you were dealing in all of these sort of furtive

and secret manner ways what was in your mind about who you
were deceiving Because there was a deception involved here Who
were you deceiving

Mr OWEN I guess in retrospect that can be answered in a couple
of ways Trying to deceive the Sandinistas and the Cubans In the
support we were providing for the Sandinistas because they obvi
ously have very good intelligence At the time obviously Congress
had made its decision I think wrongly in stopping funds for the
effort And unfortunately I think in hindsight that the people we
were deceiving may have been the American public and the reason
I think that is because this administration probably from the very
beginning should have come out and said what it was that it
wanted to do and then carried that out and I don't think that they
did

And I regret that And I made some mention of that in some of
my memos

Mr FoLEY So in addition to the Sandinistas and the Cubans and
others outside said what it was that it wanted to do and then car
ried that out and I don't think that they did

And I regret that And I made some mention of that in some of
my memos

Mr FoLEY So in addition to the Sandinistas and the Cubans and
others outside the country the secrecy of your actions was de
signed in your mind to deceive the Congress and the country

Mr OWEN Sir I guess I didn't.I never looked at it in my mind
as trying to deceive anyone Obviously that is what happened

Mr FoLEY Let me just.you described going down to the food
stand on the west side and getting money taking it to General
Secord described standing out on the street and handing money to
an automobile passenger that drove by

Those were not normal public actions were they
Mr OWEN Sir we used to joke that truth is always stranger

than fiction In this case it is true
Mr FoLEY You found yourself somewhat surprised to be in this

sort of environment
Mr OWEN Quite frankly when I was approached in the Chinese

market I looked around and wondered where the cameras were I
said "This is more a movie set than real life.
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Mr FoLEY Did you find it exciting
Mr OWEN I am not sure I found it exciting It was different
Mr FoLEY It was risky Wasn't it exciting
Mr OWEN Wasn't it Winston Churchill that said "There is

nothing quite as exciting as being shot and having the bullet
miss

Mr FoLEY Who did you think you were at risk of being shot by
I don't mean that in the literal sense but who might have discov
ered your association and contacts that required the secrecy

Mr OWEN The Sandinistas There have been several assassina
tion attempts in Costa Rica The Cubans

Mr FoLEY And in the United States
Mr OWEN I don't know there were any in the United States
Mr FoLEY You were not really worried about your physical se

curity in the United States
Mr OWEN I was more concerned about the leak of intelligence

that the Cubans and the Soviets through their intelligence-gather
ing capability could do

Mr FoLEY Were you concerned about the press discovering it
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FoLEY Were you concerned about congressional investiga

tions discovering it
Mr OWEN Obviously when there is a memo to the effect when

GAO came and talked to me and also when there was an investiga
tion going on in Costa Rica out of the U.S Attorney's Office in
Miami I talked to Colonel North about that So there was a con
cern

Mr FoLEY So I don't want to put words in your mouth and
don't agree with this if you don't agree with it but what I got from
your testimony recently is that you thought that you were engaged
in an unfortunate deception in the United States from the press
the Congress and the public brought upon by necessity to support
this cause covertly and you would have preferred if the adminis
tration had been open and public about this matter so that you
would not have to deal in this uncharacteristically furtive secret
and deceptive way is that fair

Mr OWEN I think that you summed it up pretty well sir
I think if the American people are not behind a policy then it is

very difficult as we certainly saw in Vietnam and elsewhere for
the policy to take effect and for it to be successful

I think it is incumbent upon this administration.and President
Reagan has gone to the American public on numerous occasions
but I don't think the American public still understands the threat
and I hope that through these hearings and my testimony and
other testimonies that they may begin to realize that in the long
term if Nicaragua is allowed to stay Communist there will be a
threat to the United States and our lives and the way we conduct
ourselves

Mr FoLEY In other words you think.well let me put it this
way Do you think there is also a danger in the development of
secret activities of this kind inside the United States

Mr OWEN Sir I think that there are times when there is the
necessity for secrecy for covert operations As I said earlier these
were trying times They were difficult times People were under
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taking an effort that was being kept secret from the Congress and
the American people but I think that the President must have
either chosen that course or someone did because of the commit
ment and the belief that the cause the people were fighting for was
right and that in the long term interests of the United States that
it was appropriate

Mr FoLEY So regardless of what the law might be in the techni
cal sense and regardless of what the policy of the country might be
at a particular time you felt that the Contra cause was just and it
justified your actions is that right

Mr OWEN Sir I think when the President of the United States
goes on national television.I believe it has been some 13 or 14
times to talk specifically about Nicaragua.when he goes on public
radio on his noon speeches when he makes speech after speech
and keeps coming back to Congress for assistance that it was no
secret what he believed in

Mr FoLEY You feel in your heart that the President would have
approved these actions if he had known

Mr OWEN Sir I think you are asking me a question that I am
not sure I can respond to

Mr FoLEY You have suggested part of the reason you felt justi
fied was because the President had clearly laid out this policy and
had endorsed it and that regardless of the technical problems of
the law that was an assurance to you is that fair

Mr OWEN Sir I think that I don't believe that the President
would knowingly condone the breaking of the laws

I think what really is in question here is two things One is were
laws broken and obviously that is for a court to decide and the
second thing is.I guess the bottom line is who is ultimately re
sponsible for foreign policy

Obviously as Senator Boren talked about you need a joint effort
But there are times when a President has to make decisions that
the Congress may not want to follow If you remember back in the
second World War FDR tried to get the draft And it passed by one
vote

Mr FoLEY But it was your view then that what you did even
though it might be technically illegal was justified by the Presi
dent's commitment and yours to this cause

Mr OWEN Sir I don't know that it was technically illegal
Mr FoLEY I say "even though it might be. Or might not be
Mr OWEN To use your words in essence I was working for a

member of the National Security Council I walked in there and
every time I walked into that building there was a sense of awe
because of what it represents to this country

Mr FoLEY So it was Colonel North It was always Colonel
North that gave the directions and you felt provided the authority
for your actions

Mr OWEN I am not sure he always gave the directions He cer
tainly gave me a lot of guidance I guess I was under the-

Mr FoLEY More than any other single person
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr FoLEY He was the one that gave the directions and provided

the authority
Mr OWEN Yes sir more than any other single person
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I would just add that again going back to the fact that where he
stood in government and the people he talked with and worked
with daily I felt that it was appropriate

Mr FoLEY Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr OWEN Thank you Congressman Foley I appreciate your

time
Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much
Before recessing I recognize the Chairman of the House Commit

tee
Chairman HAMILTONMr Chairman I ask unanimous consent to

include in the record of the hearing at the appropriate point a
letter from Dr William B Walsh of Project Hope the Health Sci
ence Education Center which distinguishes that Project Hope from
the Project Hope referred to by General Secord

Chairman INOUYE Without objection so ordered
Chairman INOUYE The committee will stand in recess until 2:00

p.m At that time the questioning will be resumed by Congressman
Hyde

[Whereupon at 12:10 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene
at 2:00 p.m the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

The select committees met pursuant to recess at 2:00 p.m. in
room 325 Russell Senate Office Building Hon Daniel K Inouye
(chairman of the Senate Select Committee) and Hon Lee H Hamil
ton (chairman of the House Select Committee) presiding

Chairman INOUYE The hearing will please come to order
The Chair recognizes the distinguished Congressman Mr Hyde
Mr HYDE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen we will take care of a few little housekeeping details

first It seems to me there were some provocative phrases used
characterizing your testimony and some ideas that ought to be
briefly explored such as "secret as a dirty word

Anybody going around secretively somehow is there is an aura
of un-Americanism to it That is called the Nathan Hale syndrome

I would say if you really want to know secrecy ask one of the
reporters behind you to give you one of their sources You will hear
secrecy you will see secrecy

Another provocative phrase was "unseemly. You stood at a
corner in the rain and handed money through the window of a car
to a leader of an Indian.group of Indians from Nicaragua who
were being persecuted hounded their human rights being brutal
ized and that was called unseemly

It seems to me of course I am not a semanticist but it would
seem to me spending half a million dollars on a wedding reception
for one afternoon is unseemly or some of the money you throw
across the bar or at the racetrack or at the tables in Las Vegas.I
can say that now that Paul Laxalt isn't here.is much more un
seemly than trying to fund a leader of a persecuted Indian group in
Nicaragua But then these words are all relative

We also heard discussions on means and ends And I guess the
saying is that the end does not justify intrinsically evil means
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You never heard about the intrinsically evil But that is an inter
esting concept

You have heard of the Sanctuary movement haven't you Mr
Owen

Mr OWEN Yes sir I have
Mr HYDE That is where people deliberately break our immigra

tion laws answering to a higher call and the Sanctuary movement
is revered by some perhaps in this chamber but that is a little dif
ferent approach to the legality approach that we have heard here

We have traffic blockers out at the CIA who are honorable
people answering to a higher call We have people who advocate
violence to defeat apartheid and they are looked upon really as no
bility and that is all right

Adlai Stevenson Senior said it was a badge of nobility or badge
of honor to have an arrest record

But Boland the Boland amendment suddenly we have some
latter-day strict constructionists who demanded that all of the nu
ances.and oh there are nuances to the Boland amendment.have
to be observed

When I think of the Boland amendment we had some titilating
excerpts up there between correspondence between the House Per
manent Select Committee on Intelligence and the Senate Perma
nent Select Committee on Intelligence when the Boland was last
before us and they couldn't agree

In fact the Tower Commission Report the work of Senator
Muskie as well as Brent Scowcroft and former Senator Tower says
and I quote

The communicationsand revisionsintroducesubstantial uncertainty as to wheth
er any United States official CIA DoD or NSC staff advises the Contras on the
distributionof legal supplies

The provisionswereso ambiguouseven the drafters evadedtheir meaning
and so on and so on

Now you are not a lawyer If the drafters didn't know what they
were drafting and surely it wasn't for lack of legal advice If there
is one thing we have around this place it is lawyers and legal
advice

It just seems a little amiss to be holding you a nonlawyer to a
punctilious observance of this Boland amendment in any of its
manifold forms But there we are and we have to deal with it

Now another questioner said we are interested in your state of
mind and I am too In fact I am interested in your opening state
ment which I had here and which-

Mr OWEN I have got an extra copy if you want
Mr HYDE Yes I do
What could have happened to that Has somebody got a copy

Could I have a copy of your opening statement
In your opening statement you asked the question you said

"We are going to explore how this happened but not the why not
why it happened.

You talk about the motivation or the purpose of foreign policy
You said you didn't go into this for money or because of the politics
of the Nicaraguan exile community in Miami or the San Jose poli
ticians or Tegucigalpa commandantes
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You painted a portrait of Nicaraguans willingly fighting bleed
ing and dying in the jungles so some day they might be able to
enjoy some of the same freedoms we Americans take for granted
every day

You said some very interesting things here and you said and
your feelings can best be summarized "Is there not a cause I can
only ask you is there not a just cause

I think that puts things into perspective
So bearing in mind your opening statement let's talk about Colo

nel North Bud McFarlane John Poindexter Do you think they are
old enough and are you old enough to remember in 1961 a major
trial of some people who trusted us at the Bay of Pigs April 17
1961

People were armed trained and put ashore Then we somehow
had a change of heart we pulled back Some of those people are
probably if they are alive in Cuban prisons today Occasionally
Castro dribbles them out But that is something that is pretty hard
to be proud of

Do you remember that
Mr OWEN Yes sir and I would just say one of my very close

friends is a veteran of that
Mr HYDE Do you remember the stirring words of the President

"We will pay any price bear any burden. Do you remember that
Mr OWEN Yes sir And I also know on October 13 1962 Presi

dent Kennedy made a proclamation something to that effect If I
can read it to you-

Mr HYDE Sure
Mr OWEN [reading.]
The United States is determinedto prevent by whatever means may be necessary

includingthe use of arms the Marxist/Leninist regime in Cuba for extendingby
forceor the threat of force his subversiveactivities to any part of this hemisphere
and to prevent in Cubathe creation or use of an externally supportedmilitary capa
bility endangeringthe securityof the United States

I think that that sort of sums it up sir
Mr HYDE Well move ahead to April 25 1975 when the last heli

copter took off from the roof of the embassy in Saigon The Viet
namese who trusted us who believed us who worked with us who
fought with us were left behind with their arms outstretched as
we took off and we left them Give peace a chance There will be
no blood bath

Many of those people if they are still alive are in reeducation
camps 12 years later isn't that so

Mr OWEN Yes sir I saw what happened when I went to Thai
land and worked in the U.S refugee program

Mr HYDE Do you think people who fought in the Marines in
Vietnam have felt another sense of betrayal to people that trusted
us.and that was their great error their flaw of character they
trusted us Do you think that burdened a man like Oliver North

Mr OWEN There is no question it burdened him It weighed
heavily on his soul

Mr HYDE Do you think people we have led into combat in Viet
nam whom we fed and armed and we have given shoes to and
minimal training and then Congress changes its mind and like
Baryshnikov pirouettes and runs away then comes back in and
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runs away Does that bother people who have a conscience about
other people's lives being exterminated because we can't make up
our mind Do you think that bothered Colonel North

Mr OWEN Sir it bothered me when I have to look in their eyes
and say "Some day we will have to help them. They keep asking
why when and where is it coming from

Mr HYDE I know the Boland amendment is damned important I
know that any of the three versions if you can understand it But
in the hierarchy of values don't you think betraying campesinos
and peasants and little people who trust you belongs in there
somewhere up next to the Boland amendment at the top of the hi
erarchy of values

Mr OWEN I do I think if I am not wrong in saying this the
Boland amendment came about because of the mining of the har
bors in Nicaragua and because of the PSYOPS manual the CIA
had put together I think the people ended up paying for it were
those people that you are talking about not necessarily the offi
cials in the U.S Government who were involved in that but the
little people who got hurt

Mr HYDE And that bothered some people like Bud McFarlane
Poindexter and Robert Owen is that right

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr HYDE By the way you lost a brother in V a. didn't you
Mr. QwFS Yes sir he was killed in 1967 working for the State

Department
Mr HYDE I have heard much made of the fact you and Oliver

North joked about the fact who is going to be the first in jail You
know if all of our hyperboles were made public some of us would
get embarrassed One of my favorites is when some liberal Demo
crat introduces an amendment to eliminate some weapon system or
cut down our defense and I always nudge whoever I am sitting
with and say "I can't wait to sit in the prison camp with that guy
and nudge him and say `I told you so.

Then I pause and say "He will probably be having lunch with
the guard. That is a hyperbole I don't mean that And I am sure
you were joking when you said what you said What was the effect
on governments around Honduras especially El Salvador

Mr OWEN I had an opportunity to talk with government offi
cials in Honduras with members of their Congress and members of
their military Costa Rica does not have a military I did talk with
some of their military personnel and quite frankly sir they asked
us asked me "Is the United States serious about dealing with the
threat in Nicaragua Are you treating us like a joke You are play
ing with our lives and our future.

Mr HYDE Mr Owen while this was going on while we were
vacillating oscillating undulating trying to make up our mind did
the number of refugees and fighters during that period nonetheless
continue to grow

Mr OWEN Yes sir I believe that today there are some 300,000
Nicaraguans who have left Nicaragua.they have fled Nicaragua I
think that is a better word In parlance to our country that would
be 24 million people That is 10 percent of their population They
have to be leaving for a reason

Mr HYDE Voting with their feet
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Mr OWEN Yes sir And it is going to get worse
Mr HYDE It is the only way you can vote in terms of the full

meaning of the word
Now you once said that you are a protege of Oliver North and

you referred to him as your godfather I assume you were speaking
in the Christian rather than the Marlon Brando sense of the word
were you not

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr HYDE Did you ever discuss with him after the disclosures

were made about the Iranian initiative and the Central America
Contra problem how you would deal with the officials and authori
ties if you were required to testify

Mr OWEN I would say one of the reasons that he may have
trusted me doing some of the things he did is that he knew that I
would keep my mouth shut if you will I wrote him in one of my
memos if I were ever questioned I would ask for a lawyer to be
present and I would not divulge anything

It was a confidence and a trust and I guess he had it in me and I
had it in him

Mr HYDE Well refreshing your recollection from page 94 of
your deposition you said

I just want to add for the record on several occasionswhen I did talk with Colo
nel North and his lawyer they stressed that I should when the appropriate time
came cooperate tell the truth becausethat is what they weregoingto do

They wanted to be sure I did not cover up anything or in any way try to save
someoneelse especiallyColonelNorth

Is that true
Mr OWEN Yes sir There was no question in my mind and my

lawyer's mind and his lawyer's mind that is what I should do tell
the truth when the time came and that is why I am here in front
of you

Mr HYDE Without Colonel North's help such as it was do you
think the resistance could have survived relatively intact for two
and a half years until Congress changed its mind the last time and
resumed aid

Mr OWEN It would have been extremely difficult if not impossi
ble I believe there were fighters that were inside that will never
leave until they are buried there and they will hang on with their
fingernails and there were some that were in southern Nicaragua
who were doing that who never received aid during that complete
time and that was one of the reasons the air drops we tried to set
up the air drops

Mr HYDE You are aware that we live in a very imperfect world
and of course it is easy to find fault with anybody or any group
and there are people who have made a vocation of finding fault
with the Contras and surely they have their imperfections They
are less than noble starry-eyed leaders and I know that you have
a lot of questions about the quality and the effectiveness of the
Contras political leadership

What about the quality the effectiveness and the dedication of
the fighting Contras themselves the campesinos in the field

Mr OWEN There were times that I would joke among friends
that it is too bad the Nicaraguan exile leadership was not as united
as the fighters were inside
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There is no question be they black Creole or Indian or campe
sino or Spanish descent they were all united because they all be
lieved in the cause

And quite frankly I think many of them were disgusted with the
politicians and the way that they carried on Their only goal was to
live in a free society where they didn't have the troubles and they
weren't persecuted as they are now

Mr HYDE Do you believe if the military pressure that the demo
cratic resistance brings against the Sandinistas is removed that
the Sandinistas will ever have the incentive to go to the negotiat
ing table and yield power because somebody asks them to

Mr OWEN Let me just say I believe it was by D'Arcy who said
"We will never give up with a ballot what we won with a gun.
Thomas Borge said "Today Nicaragua Tomorrow El Salvador.
So I have no thought whatever they are about to give up unless
they have military pressure

Mr HYDE Can you tell me why Bulgarian East Germans Liby
ans North Koreans Soviets Cubans what they find so attractive
about that little country Is it the water is it the beaches What is
it

Mr OWEN You know my mother used to say a lot is told about
a person by the people they associate with aid .1-think in regard
with Nicaragua when they associate with the PLO 150 of them
were trained by the PLO in Libya you have got to wonder where
they are coming from

Mr HYDE Do you think we are acting like a superpower one of
the two big superpowers in our own hemisphere You recall 1956
when Hungary was rolled over by the Soviets the tanks came in
and the freedom fighters were decimated And we all said it is far
away too far away from us it is on their border

Then Czechoslovakia in the spring of 1968 the same thing the
patriots rolled over in the street It is over there it is not on our
borders it is theirs Now it is in our hemisphere isn't it Two
hours flight away from Texas from Florida and our response to
that is temporizing vacillation and the notion that somehow if we
can only communicate better with Ortega with Borge with D'Es
coto just communicate and convince them we are sincere that
they will democratize Do you buy that

Mr OWEN No sir I don't I was talking with a diplomat from a
less developed country and he said you know your country is the
greatest country in the world but quite frankly after World War
II when you were passed the leadership of the free world you have
yet to stand up for it

If you are not going to take the leadership of the free world then
please turn to us and tell us so we can cut our own deal and sir
that hurts me when they said this because I think America stands
for freedom and America stands for what is right in the world

Mr HYDE Did you believe that force for liberation is different
from force for subjugation Do you see the difference

Mr OWEN No question about it The commandantes in Nicara
gua are not liberating their country they are subjugating their
people

Mr HYDE We got our freedom by fighting for it didn't we
Mr OWEN Yes
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Mr HYDE No one handed it to us did they
Mr OWEN No sir
Mr HYDE Thank you
I have no further questions
Senator Hatch
Mr HATCH Mr Owen did Colonel North or any other officer of

the U.S Government pay for any of your trips to Central America
prior to the time you became a NHAO employee in August of 1985

Mr OWEN Sir not that I can remember Colonel North reim
bursed me for my trips to New York when I went to pick up some
of the cash-

Mr HATCH No I am talking about trips to Central America
Mr OWEN No sir Adolfo Calero did
Mr HATCH What was the period of your employment at NHAO

was that August 1985 to May of 1986
Mr OWEN No sir It was I think my first trip was was to

Miami and that was Oetbr and I finished my Iast May 31
1986

Mr HATCH All right
Mr HATCH Now your employment with NHAO was really a

result of the contract between NHAO and IDEA your non-profit
corporation is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH So you were not personally under contract NHAO
Mr OWEN No sir I was not
Mr HATCH I take it you made flights to Central America on

NHAO business during this period is that correct
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr HATCH OK
Were any of these flights made strictly to conduct business at

Colonel North's request rather than to furnish.rather then to
further the humanitarian purposes of NHAO

Mr OWEN No sir Every time that I did something for Colonel
North I was going down there anyway

Mr HATCH I see
Mr OWEN As a matter of fact I think I spent probably 70 per

cent of my time away from home during that six months
Mr HATCH Do you feel that during your time at NHAO that you

fulfilled your duties as an NHAO employee
Mr OWEN Yes sir to the best of ability
Mr HATCH During your travels to Central America as an NHAO

employee to your knowledge did the NHAO flights originating
from the U.S ever carry military weapons and supplies as well as
humanitarian aid

Mr OWEN No sir There were flights out of New Orleans but
that was all military goods that were allowable through the
NHAO

Mr HATCH That was.was that the flight that picked up some
parachutes

Mr OWEN No.well actually every.out of New Orleans came
the all things that were being purchased boots uniforms things
like that So they were just none lethal goods And there was a
flight.as your rightly said that picked up some parachutes and I
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think they were supposed to pick up a spare airplane engine And I
am not sure whether it did or not

Mr HATCH OK You weren't sure whether they were military
Mr OWEN No sir I can to the best of my knowledge I think

testify without any problem that no NHAO flight carried any arms
out of the United States

Mr HATCH OK now with respect to the proposal in March of
1986 to have an airplane that had carried NHAO goods to Hondu
ras to thereafter carry military hardware to El Salvador am I cor
rect in my understanding that payment for use of the aircraft was
to be allocated so that NHAO would only pay for its portion of the
trip In other words was there any attempt to have NHAO pay for
transporting the military equipment

Mr OWEN My understanding sir that once the NHAO flight
stopped at the airfield that it then picked up a new in essence
account number and that flight was then going to be charged and
ended up being picked up by.well I am not sure who it was
picked up by but it wasn't NHAO

Mr HATCH But like any other flight for hire is what you are
saying

Mr OWEN Right sir I was once.as a matter of fact in one of
my memos Dick Gadd said "I will fly anything anywhere any
time just give me an account number, and I think he tried to dis
tinguish between NHAO and the lethal flights

Mr HATCH Was this particular plan ever actually carried out on
this aircraft or any other aircraft flight to your knowledge or any
should I say NHAO flight

Mr OWEN I think in April as a matter of fact the Tower Com
mission refers to it that there was a drop of lethal assistance with
an L100 which was the SAT Southern Air Transport flight

Mr HATCH Was that an NHAO flight
Mr OWEN No sir That was privately contracted
Mr HATCH We have heard about the way in which you become

involved in your work in Central America You went from Senator
Quayle's staff to Gray & Company to working with Mr Calero to
assisting North to working for NHAO Is that fairly accurate

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr HATCH What was it exactly that got you interested in the

Nicaragua Freedom Fighters and their particular cause
Mr OWEN In 1983 when I was working for Senator Quayle as I

think I stated earlier John Hull sent me a round-trip ticket from
Washington to Costa Rica and then I expanded it and I visited a
number of refugee camps in Costa Rica and also Honduras

I was talking with some of the refugees I was using an interpret
er.my Spanish was not that good.but there was a little old lady
who had her hair up in a bun She wore a pulLover blue dress that
was held together by safety pins and strings She had no shoes

And I asked her how she came to be in the refugee camp She
said "Two of my sons were killed by the Sandinistas Two of my
sons are now fighting with the FDN I left Nicaragua with only
what I am wearing.

And I said "Why did you leave
She did something where you don't need to understand the lan

guage She made her hand into a gun like that stuck it in her
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back and said she was marched out at the point of a gun and that
was not from the Contras it was from the Sandinistas She fled
from them

Mr HATCH Was personal profit a motive of yours in getting in
volved with the Contras

Mr OWEN I think you can ask my lawyer I still got a defense
fund I have to pay for No sir it wasn't

Mr HATCH You actually suffered from a financial standpoint as
a result of your efforts and activities

Mr OWEN I guess you can say that My wife is supporting me
right now

Mr HATCH All right
You are not employed then presently
Mr OWEN No sir I am not
Mr HATCH Were you ever subjected.you have indicated this

but let me ask it again You were subjected to physical dangers on
some of these trips to Central America

Mr OWEN I guess you could say that yes
On one occasion.and actually this is by accident.but a young

man was shot only a couple feet from me It was by accident There
were other times when I had been told there was a potential threat
on my life because the Sandinistas knew what I was doing when I
was in Costa Rica

Mr HATCH All right Because you spent a fair amount of your
time observing Central America you have seen these refugee
camps you have been to Managua Let me just ask you a couple of
questions about the situation down there

Now as I understand it you do feel there is a serious threat to
your national security interests as a result of Soviet-supported
forces in this area

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH Is that fair
Mr OWEN It is a strategic threat
Mr HATCH What do you think would happen over the next 20

years based upon your experience and observations and your
having been in and out of there if Soviet assistance to the Central
American forces continues unabated and the United States makes
no serious efforts to oppose these types of things

Mr OWEN Sir it took 20 years from when Cuba became Commu
nist to when Nicaragua became Communist It is not going to take
20 years next time if we stop It will be much shorter than that

Mr HATCH I understand you had a great deal of contact with
Oliver North from your testimony Tell us just a little bit about
him What was he like to work with What kind of man was he
Give us as much as you can

Mr OWEN Sir in a town which is run by and large by bureau
crats and paper and a lot of the paper is used to cover the tails of
the bureaucrats.and I am sorry if I offend some of the bureau
crats

Mr HATCH You have been here You worked in this town
Mr OWEN Yes
011ie North was an enigma He was willing to get the job done

Sometimes he stepped on toes As a matter of fact I think it was
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Senator Cohen who called him the first five-star Lieutenant Colo
nel It may have been so but he did it and he got the job done

I want to use three quick instances
That cold rainy night when I passed the money through a

window was actually I believe his youngest daughter's birthday
She called him three times at seven o'clock eight o'clock and nine
o'clock and in essence said "Daddy when are you coming home

011ie said "Don't worry honey Daddy is coming home as soon as
he can.

By the time he got home his daughter was asleep He was will
ing to take the time to get the job done

Another instance was when the four U.S Marine Corps enlisted
men were gunned down cold bloodedly in El Salvador I just hap
pened to be in his office He was on the phone trying to ensure that
when they arrived in Washington or I should say in the United
States that they were met by an appropriate representation of our
American Government

I believe the Vice President went
Tie third time was when Robert Stephan a United States Navy

seappan was kicked to death and shot by terrorists I was in his
office Colonel North was calling around to see how you get the
fla flown at half mast in this city

He was willing to do anything and everything
Mr HATCH He had a lot to do with the Achille Lauro matter
Mr OWEN Yes he did
Mr HATCH What was his motivation for doing the things he was

doing to assist the Contras
Mr OWEN He believe in their cause He believed it was just and

right I believe he was working doing what he thought the Presi
dent wished him to do

Mr HATCH OK
Now regarding the travelers checks Mr Owen were you aware

of Colonel North's using any of these funds for his personal use
Mr OWEN I was shown during a deposition several travelers

checks that had his signature on it but I don't believe he was
using it for his own use

Mr HATCH The committee has been tracing these travelers
checks It appears Colonel North himself cashed some of them

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH I think that is important to go into Let me ask you

a couple of specific questions in that regard
Do you know why Colonel North may have cashed some of these

travelers checks at food stores and gas stations in the Washington
area

Mr OWEN No sir I know that on the one travelers check I was
shown it was I think traced back to a hotel in Dallas I would
imagine that was for a meeting when he was going to meet with
potential donors

Mr HATCH Do you know why he may have used or cashed $100
at a tire store in this area for two snow tires

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr HATCH Do you know why Colonel North may have cashed

travelers checks totaling $1,000 to Pan Am Airlines
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Mr OWEN I would imagine that that was probably for flights
overseas that he didn't want to use U.S Government funds for

Mr HATCH Have you.you would spend a lot of time with Colo
nel North apparently

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH Did you ever notice him take any of these funds and

use them for personal use
Mr OWEN No sir As a matter of fact he once joked to me that

I potentially was going to be making more money than he was at
NHAO It didn't work out that way

Mr HATCH Do you know anybody who knew him that would
accuse him or did accuse him or had you heard rumors he used
these funds for personal use

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr HATCH These were all small funds except for the thousand

dollars given to you and your wife for your wedding and the thou
sand dollars to Pan Am But there were a number of little checks
like this

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH Now some people criticized the administration be

cause the actions of various people including yourself were con
ducted in secrecy We have had some of that sort of questioning
here

The critics assert that the fact you acted secretly proves or shows
that you believed your acts to be illegal I personally would like to
hear what you can tell us about why secrecy may have been
needed with regard to the activities supporting the Contras in Cen
tral America

My understanding is that certain Central American countries
are extremely sensitive to.any activities in their territory that
have anything to do with the Contras although privately they may
very well be supportive of what the Contras are doing

So explain to us if you can any understandings you have about
the need for secrecy in these matters and whether or not it was
solely because you were trying to avoid the law or do something
illegal

Mr OWEN Sir there is no question the Central American coun
tries were very concerned about their integrity Costa Rica has a
stated neutrality policy and has changed presidencies President
Oscar Arias has come down hard on the Nicaraguan resistance in
Honduras

It was only recently they began to admit the Nicaraguans were
on their border with Honduras and Nicaragua I think they were
concerned for a couple of reasons

One is they didn't really know where the United States stood I
mean here they are providing a haven for these people and they
the Hondurans as a matter of fact I think once asked for a treaty
between the United States and Honduras stating that if Honduras
was invaded by Nicaragua we would come to their assistance

I don't think that treaty was ever taken into effect or taken
under discussion They are scared sir

Mr HATCH They can see this tremendous military buildup a bil
lion dollars of Russian equipment having come through the
Panama Canal and otherwise and the tremendous buildup 50,000
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fulLtime troops and over 100,000 when you consider the militia and
others in Nicaragua more than all the rest of Central America
combined They are very skittish and concerned aren't they

Mr OWEN No doubt about it
Mr HATCH It is difficult to do things openly
Mr OWEN Yes sir As a matter of fact that was one of the prob

lems with NHAO in that Congress asked it to be an overt program
and how can you go and ask these countries to run an overt pro
gram or allow NHAO officials to come in and oversee the distribu
tion of these goods

Mr HATCH An overt program to help the people fighting against
the Nicaraguans

Mr OWEN Right and the countries had a little bit of difficult
time understanding how can you probably ask us to do that

Mr HATCH Mr Owen you were in Central America in May of
1984 when a bombing attack was undertaken on the headquarters
of the then former Contra leader Eden Pastora is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir I was
Mr HATCH I would say that.why don't you tell us what hap

pened then
Mr OWEN I was down there on a survey for Colonel North The

evening actually that it happened I was in San Jose As a matter
of fact Senator if I can just say I have been named in a lawsuit in
this case which is absolutely scurrilous and there is no truth to it

People have tried to say it was the CIA that tried to kill Corn
mandante Pastora That I don't believe is the case at alL I had a
meeting that night with John Hull and also with the senior CIA
official in that government.excuse me in that country

We discussed what was going on And I just was shocked as ev
eryone else was when we learned about 3:30 in the morning when
some of the Nicaraguans came to the apartment and talked with
us and told us what had happened John Hull has been accused of
masterminding the.or being responsible for it That is absolutely
scurrilous as well

I am saying this under oath I think that was very malicious We
were all somewhat saddened because any time reporters or Ameri
cans are killed it is always a sad time

I left the next morning and flew on to Honduras
Mr HATCH I would say there has been what some would call a

whispering campaign on the part of some individuals to link you
with that bombing incident but you have explained that

What is your knowledge of the details of the bombing incident
Mr OWEN Sir there are three theories on it One is the United

States was behind it I don't give that any credence whatsoever
Eden Pastora received from my understanding over $3 million
from Colonel Qadhafi Before the bombing he received a message
Colonel Qadhafi wanted him to come and meet with him

I did not get this second hand I got this -414tioretWer I guess
it is second-hand but his brother saw the message Some people be
lieve Colonel Qadhafi was sending him a message

Mr HATCH This same whispering campaign and it is vicious
also suggests you were involved in narcotics shipments is that
right
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Mr OWEN Sir people are trying to say that but there is no
truth to that whatsoever

Mr HATCH I know that After the news broke in November of
1986 did you personally throw away or dispose of your personal
records

Mr OWEN Sir during this whole process I got rid of a number
of records and pieces of paper notes that I made to myself weap
ons lists other things I didn't want them hanging around or in a
position where someone could come in and find them

Once the.I had received the subpoena I did not throw away any
documents All the documents that you have are ones that I prob
ably would have thrown away

Mr HATCH You certainly could have destroyed those I guess
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH In disposing of the papers you did were you attempt

ing in any way to violate the law or impede any investigations or
obstruct justice

Mr OWEN No sir I was not
Mr HATCH Did you dispose of those papers prior to being served

with any subpoena
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HATCH After being served with the subpoena did you dis

pose of any documents
Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr HATCH In all of your activities did you ever intend to vio

late any of the laws of the United States or anywhere else for that
matter

Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr HATCH Did you ever sit down with Colonel North or anyone

else to formulate a plan for violating the Boland amendment or
any other law

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr HATCH Were you told that the maps and graphs and other

materials you took to Central America were declassified
Mr OWEN Yes sir I was
Mr HATCH As far as you knew they were not classified docu

ments
Mr OWEN That is right
Mr HATCH Did you believe it was legal to deliver those docu

ments
Mr OWEN I saw nothing illegal about it
Mr HATCH Did you feel anything you did was wrong morally or

intellectually or ethically or legally
Mr OWEN Sir I think some may say that I was a reactionary or

a right-wing nut but I don't think so I did not see that anything I
did was illegal

Mr HATCH How about unethical
Mr OWEN Or unethical Nor would I do anything unethical or

illegal I did as a matter of fact on one occasion when I found out
something about what Colonel North was involved in I questioned
it and after that he did not talk with me about it whatsoever

Mr HATCH How about morally wrong
Mr OWEN Nothing I would not do anything morally wrong
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Mr HATCH Let me ask you a couple of last questions here Let
me ask you specifically what you can tell us about the President's
knowledge

Mr OWEN Sir I have no specific knowledge other than what I
assumed

Mr HATCH So you don't know whether President Reagan knew
that Oliver North was having you carry maps and photographs to
the Contras

Mr OWEN Sir I would doubt he did
Mr HATCH If you know did Colonel North ever inform the

President of your deliveries of monies to the Contra leaders
Mr OWEN There would be no reason for him to
Mr HATCH Did Colonel North ever tell you he had personally

spoken with President Reagan about the details of what he was
doing to assist the Contras

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr HATCH I take it you don't know one way or the other what

the President knew about all of this is that correct
Mr OWEN That is correct
Mr HATCH Well I appreciate you having come in I appreciate

the testimony you have given I appreciate the candor you have
used I appreciate you idealism

Mr OWEN Thank you sir
Mr HATCH I appreciate some of the explanations you have

made I just want to thank you
Mr OWEN Thank you
Mr HATCH Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much
Senator Mitchell
Mr MITCHELLThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen I understand this morning that you testified that in

the early part 1986 you were employed by Mr Calero and paid by
him and during that period of time you wrote periodic reports to
Colonel North regarding the situation in Nicaragua is that cor
rect

Mr OWEN Sir it is correct it was in late 1984 and 1985 not in
1986

Mr MITCHELLWell I have before me exhibit number 13 Would
you look at that please Is that a memorandum to Colonel North
from you

Mr OWEN Yes sir I thought you had asked me about Adolfo
Calero

Mr MITCHELLNo This is dated March 17 1986
Mr OWEN Yes sir I must have misunderstood you
Mr MITCHELLYou were.were you at this time employed by Mr

Calero
Mr OWEN No sir I was not
Mr MITCHELLThis is after you left his employ
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr MITCHELLI think this is serious a serious document I think

this is an effort by you to sum up the political situation And I
would like to read a few sentences from it and ask you a couple of
questions about it
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Because when you read excerpts from a document one runs the
risk of taking things out of context if there is any portion of the
document I don't read which you wish to read I hope you will feel
free to do so

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL On the first page the next to the last paragraph

says "Calero is the strong man and the only one who counts in the
FDN what he says is law.

Then in the next paragraph you state "If members of the
U.S.G.. and I assume that is the U.S Government

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr MITCHELL[reading]
I think they control Calero they also have another think coming

The question should be asked can and does Calero manipulate the
U.S Government On several occasions the answer is yes

Then at the top of the next page you wrote
Perhaps a strong man is the only thing Nicaraguansunderstand ,perhapsAdolfo

Calerois the man to lead Nicaraguaback to democracyHe is a creation of the,U.S
Governmentand so he is the horsewe choseto ride I have no problemwith this as
longas weknowand understand his shortcomings

The best way to point these out are to take a closelookat who he keeps around
him only those whom he intimately trusts Unfortunately they are not first-rate
people in fact they are liars and greed-andpower-motivated

Then if you would go to the bottom of page 4 the sentence that
is the very end of that page then continues on to the top of page 4
you wrote

I care and believein the boysand girls men and womenwho are fighting bleed
ing and dying But the reality as I see it is there are fewof the so-calledleaders of
the movementwhoreally care about the boysin the field

Then you place the next sentence in capital letters
THIS WAR HAS BECOMEA BUSINESSTO MANYOF THEM THERE IS

STILLA BELIEFTHE AMERICANSARE GOINGTO HAVE TO INVADE SO
LET'S GET SET SO WE WILL AUTOMATICALLYBE THE ONES PUT INTO
POWER

If the $100million is approved and things go on as they have these last five
years it willbe like pouringmoneydowna sink hole

You recall those words that you wrote in March of 1986
Mr OWEN Yes sir They are pretty strong words
Mr MITCHELL You by then had been deeply involved in this

effort and were intensely committed to it personally is that cor
rect

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr MITCHELLThese are I think serious and important conclu

sions from one who was so deeply involved and committed
My first question is do you know whether or not Colonel North

shared this memorandum or the views that you have expressed
with others in the U.S Government who were involved in making
policy in this area

Mr OWEN No sir I do not
Mr MITCHELL Did you provide a copy of this document to

anyone else
Mr OWEN No sir
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Mr MITCHELL Specifically did you inform Mr Calero either of
the document itself or of the views that you expressed in the docu
ment

Mr OWEN No sir
I would just like to say that in another document that I said I

believed Adolfo Calero is an honest man I definitely believe that
Sometimes one gets too close to things These are my personal

observations and concerns I had dealings with a number of the dif
ferent Nicaraguan democratic leaders I will say that I think it is
important that they have a unified effort and it is important that
there are a variety of views that be shared and I think they have
tried to do that although it is pretty late

I understand in the last couple of weeks they just had to dissolve
the FDN and in essence dissolve UNO and start a new organiza
tion called the Nicaraguan Resistance

I hope this will put them on a road to a unified effort to free
their country

Mr MITCHELL In response to questions by Senator Hatch you
made clear that you had no personal knowledge of the President's
views on this since you had never participated or attended a meet
ing or participated in a conversation with him about these mat
ters

Mr OWEN No sir
But I will say that it concerned me as an American to have the

President meet so frequently with the UNO representatives when
at the time.it is not now but at the time UNO was sort of a
name only and I thought that perhaps they were putting him out
a little bit too far in front

Mr MITCHELL Did Colonel North ever disclose to you the con
tents of conversations that he had had with the President on this
matter

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr MITCHELLThank you very much Mr Owen
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Cheney
Mr Broomfield
Mr BROOMFIELDThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen I first of all would like to compliment you on your

candor before the committee I think you have been very honest
with the committee and I wanted you to know how much I appre
ciate your frankness

Mr OWEN Thank you sir
Mr BROOMFIELDYou testified that Lt Col North gave the Con

tras.and I believe you indicated you took them down there.maps
and photographs if I am not mistaken

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr BROOMFIELDI think the question that bothers me.did Colo

nel North ever give the Contras any specific military advice to
your knowledge.that is advice about any specific military oper
ation

Mr OWEN Sir not to my knowledge
I will go back to what I stated on Thursday and that was the

time when I did take down the maps and aerial photographs of a
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particular target which I believe he had talked with Adolfo Calero
about briefly

Mr BROOMFIELDThe other question I have to ask.and the
reason I ask it is because I find it a little bit hard to believe about
all this cash and cashiers checks floating around and how it was
delivered and so forth.I guess for the record I am just wondering
whether any of that found its way into any congressional elections
campaigns for any of the candidates running for Congress

Mr OWEN Sir I can't answer that not to my knowledge
Mr BROOMFIELDNot to your knowledge
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr BROOMFIELDThank you very much
Chairman INOUYE Senator Rudman
Mr RUDMAN Mr Chairman thank you very much
Let me join my colleague Mr Broomfield in saying I think you

have been a very candid witness You shared I think your beliefs
and views with us in a very direct and truthful way We appreciate
it

I hadn't intended to ask you a question but something occurred
on the CBS affiliate in Tampa Florida last evening.that is
WTVT

Do you know a man named Sam Hall
Mr OwEN Yes sir
Mr RUDMAN What is his occupation
Mr OWEN Last I knew he was in prison in Managua They let

him out and he is back in this country I don't know what he is
doing

Mr RUDMAN Let me read a transcript from that interview last
evening He was interviewed by a report by the name of Carrie
Sanders I will give you the appropriate parts of the interview that
relate to you

Question Did you ever fear when you initially got involvedin dealing with Rob
Owen who you knew was connectedwith the Lieutenant ColonelOliverNorth did
you ever feelyouwerebreakingthe law that you couldend in jail

Answer RobOwensaid to me on two differentoccasionsone in his hotel roomin
Tegucigalpaand one in my hotel room that I had received I and other American
had receiveda Presidentialpardon that we wouldneverbe foundguilty ofbreaking
the U.S Neutrality Act

Question You receiveda Presidential pardon even before you were prosecuted
Answer Right Right
Question Andcouldnot be prosecuted
Answer That is right
Question And you were told that the Presidential pardon wouldcomefrom the

President
Answer Right I was told that by the NSCrepresentative
Question RobOwen
Answer Right
Mr OWEN Senator you listened to me talk today I tried to be

very candid and honest with you Do I look like a man who would
make a statement like that

Mr RUDMAN I am asking you if you ever made the statement
Mr OWEN I did not I realize Sam Hall is the brother of a fellow

Congressman to many of you
One of the reasons that in essence you could say he was asked

to leave Honduras was because of his desire to go inside Nicaragua
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something that no one wanted to see done and I am not sure he
was necessarily capable of making some decisions That is a lie sir

Mr RUDMAN You never discussed that with him nor I take it
did anyone including Oliver North discuss that with you

Mr OWEN Sir that would be insane No sir no one did
Mr RUDMAN Well I am glad to have your answer Mr Owen I

was so disturbed by this this has been a very strange set of hear
ings we have had some rather remarkable testimony

So I advised both Chairman at noontime I was going to call the
President directly and ask him I found that he was on the road so
I didn't reach him through the chief of staff

And they just called back when I left the room five minutes ago
and I read him that transcript I said that President ought to have
a chance to reply assuming your answer would be yes I didn't
know whether it was yes or no The President's reply was absolute
poppycock

Mr OWEN Sir I would use stronger language than that but I
won't here

Mr RUDMAN The President is very polite Mr Owen
Mr OWEN That he is A great American
Mr RUDMAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr RODINO Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen I call your attention to exhibit RWO15 Exhibit 15 is

your memo and it discusses in one area an investigation that was
going on and I want to know whether or not you can tell me when
you first learned of that investigation

[The exhibit appears at p 827.]
Mr OWEN I think it may have been when I was down there I

just can't really remember If I can just comment on that case
seeing as you are the one who brought it up I believe what you are
referring to is an allegation that I and others were involved in gun
running outside of the United States particularly two flights that
came out of the Fort Lauderdale air field

Within my meeting to Colonel North I discussed that I told him
of my concern I did not know whether there were weapons on
those planes or not There are allegations that was OKed and over
seen by Colonel North through me and that is absolutely false

This investigation I think is probably one of the reasons that I
brought it to his attention was because I was told by U.S officials
in Costa Rica that when they did meet with Mr Feldman who is
from the U.S attorney's office he held up a chart and on that chart
on the top of the list was Colonel North's name and then an arrow
to me and an arrow to John Hull saying "This is how money is
distributed This is how you are running this secret war down
here.

I want to clarify along these same lines a statement that many
people have taken out of context Colonel North was not involved
in providing John Hull in Costa Biwa-with $10,000 a month and I
did not carry $10,000 a month to -John Will

That was a private transaction between Adolfo Calero and John
Hull Regarding this memo all I did was bring it to Colonel
North's attention I was concerned that.from the scope of the in
vestigation that they were undertaking it might impinge upon
some of the operations that he was involved in
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Mr RoDINO You were aware though that Mr Feldman and
FBI agents were going to Costa Rica to conduct those investiga
tions

Mr OWEN When I was down there I obviously learned they were
there As a matter of fact-

Mr RoDINO Who told you
Mr OWEN I was told by officials in the United States capacity

and also by John Hull He had been contacted by them
Mr RoDINO Exactly what were you told
Mr OWEN Just that they were down here they were conducting

an investigation I was not told necessarily the specifics of it other
than as I just told you about the chart that they had They were

looking into this flight that had originated in Fort Lauderdale I
will say my knowledge of that flight is that it originated in Fort
Lauderdale and did fly into another Central American country
where it was offloaded and this is what I was told later

I did not know about the flights before they took place I was
then accused of going to Costa Rica specifically to meet those

flights when they flew into Costa Rica
Within my memos I discussed that no one had any knowledge

about these flights from this other.other Central American coun
try coming into Costa Rica until after the fact The only reason
that I ended up being on the same air field as that plane when it
landed was because I was with John Hull at his home

I got a radio message from one of the campesinos on the farm
saying "We have a plane here We don't know what it is doing
here and they are looking for another air field Can you come tell
them where it is

John Hull and I were both shocked to learn that flight had come
in

Mr RoDINO Do you know whether or not Colonel Oliver North
contacted anyone regarding this investigation

Mr OWEN No sir I do not
Mr RoDINO In that same memo you make mention of the fact

that there was a release which had been prepared but it wasn't
sent out and you use words "Nicaraguan opposition takes full re
sponsibility for the distribution of all humanitarian aid provided by
NHAO Carlos did not release it as Justice said no.

Were you referring to the Justice Department
Mr OWEN Yes
Mr RoDINO What did the Justice Department have to say
Mr OWEN At that time UNO was registering as a foreign agent

They were going through the process I believe they felt it incum
bent upon them meaning the Nicaraguans to check with the Jus
tice Department before they released a document And this they
did

Mr RoDINO How were you.how were you contacted by the Jus
tice Department

Mr OWEN I am sorry I don't understand I wasn't contacted by
the Justice Department

Mr RoDINO How did you know the Justice Department said no
not to release it

Mr OWEN I was told by one of the Nicaraguans As a matter of
fact I think it states that in the memo sir
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Mr RomNo One last question I think this morning you testified
that following the Attorney General's.there was some statement
regarding the Colonel North's indicating that he was going to take
full responsibility and that I guess I am going to be the fall guy or
something of that sort

Did Colonel North tell you at that time whether or not you were
going to be implicated whether it would be anything that you
might say

Mr OWEN No sir he did not As I stated earlier this morning
on several occasions he talked about being the fall guy He said
Bill Casey knows it and others know it and I am ready to take that
responsibility

Mr RomNo Did he tell you about shredding documents
Mr OWEN No sir Because this happened long before he shred

ded documents if he did shred documents
Mr RomNo Did you learn about shredding documents
Mr OWEN Only through the news
Mr RomNo Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Chairman INouYE Mr McClure
Mr MCCLURE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen I have just a very few questions because I think you

have been very open in your comments today and I guess I would
add to observe as some that perhaps we should be investigating
those who want to aid the Communists in Nicaragua rather than
those who want to aid their opponents but that is another question
perhaps for another time because you are here

If I could look at for a moment direct your attention to the
series of documents that appear in the exhibit book exhibit nos 13
14 15 13 is March 7 1986 14 is March 28 1986 15 is April 7 1986
a series of three documents about a week apart

Now the first one that has been made reference to earlier here
document no 13 in which you more or less are saying in that docu
ment "Hey this whole thing is a mess it isn't going to work.

Is that fair
Mr OWEN I was definitely concerned as to whether it was going

to work or not sir
Mr MCCLURE Document no 14 a week later quite different in

character in talking about specific things that are being done and
that will be done

Mr OWEN If I may-
Mr MCCLURE I don't see anything negative in that one Is that

correct
Mr OWEN If I may I was talking about two different things I

was talking about the political situation in the next document I
was talking about the provisioning of arms and munitions

Mr MCCLURE In Document No 15 that has been referred to
several times before again rather pessimistic statement Is that
correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir Again that was talking about the political
situation It was not necessarily talking about the military situa
tion

Mr MCCLURE You make a distinction between the political and
military You are pessimistic about the material optimistic about
the support activities
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Mr OWEN Yes sir I would just say what Cossawitz said and he

said "War is but an extension of politics. I think at times unfortu

nately some people in this Government turn that around and say
politics is but an extension of war and they weren't as concerned
about the politics of the issue and that bothered me

Mr MCCLURE Let me turn to exhibit number 15 I think you
have that before you

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE Now you refer to a man by the name of Stephen

Carr Who is he
Mr OWEN Stephen Carr I never met the man I certainly have

heard about him He was arrested in Costa Rica and jailed for I
believe it was mercenary activities He stayed in jail he then from
what I understand skipped bond and came back to the United
States

Mr MCCLURE You referred to Stephen Carr who has done most
of the talking

Mr OWEN Yes sir He from the very beginning of his incarcer
ation started talking about two reporters and he was talking about

things I think he did not necessarily know about but he had

glimpses of there may have been a kernel of truth in some of the
things that he said but also from depositions from various people
he was also being fed information what he should say

Mr MCCLURE You say in this Document No 15 "The name
Martha Honey and Tony Avirgon.

Mr OWEN Yes sir They are two.I don't like to use the word

reporters.but that is what they call themselves in Costa Rica

They are also the ones who have named me in their infamous law
suit

Mr MCCLURE And they you say that there is an affidavit a no
tarized statement by Stephen Carr that these two reporters told
him what to say

Mr OWEN Yes sir there was.this was I am not sure whether
the notarized statement would be legal in the United States but I
was shown a copy of it

Mr MCCLURE And Mr Hull is back in this country today Mr
Carr

Mr OWEN My understanding is that Mr Carr died of a drug
overdose in Los Angeles

Mr MCCLURE Senator Rudman made reference to an interview
with Sam Hall Is he the same Sam Hall to which exhibit no j,8.is
addressed

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr MCCLURE So you know Mr Hall
Mr OWEN Yes I admitted that earlier
I first met Mr Hall in I think late May early June 1985 I was

accompanying Dr Vern Cheney who was doing a medical survey
of the needs of the democratic resistance We were with another
Nicaraguan doctor head of the medical program and we flew up to
Roos Roos where the Indians had their camp

We drove up in a truck and here came this blond-haired Ameri
can who had shorts on and combat boots and a camouflaged hat
and introduced himself as Sam Hall

74-1130 87 14
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Mr MCCLURE I think my time has expired Let me express again
my thanks to you for your candor here today and over the last sev
eral hours of your testimony I think it is very difficult for you but
at the same time I think your idealism shows through your com
mitment to a cause in which you did believe
i I thank you very much

Mr OWEN Thank you
Chairman HAMILTONMr Cheney
Mr CHENEY No questions
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Brooks
.Mr BROOKSThank you Mr Chairman
I have a couple of questions
Why were you in Central America in May of 1984
Mr OWEN I was down there as I stated earlier doing a survey

about the needs of the democratic resistance I was both in Costa
Rica and Honduras

Mr BROOKSWho paid for the trip
Mr OWEN I paid for it out of my own pocket
Mr BROOKSWere you at the time employed
Mr OWEN Yes sir I took private time private leave from Gray

8 Company
Mr BROOKSFrom Gray & Company
Mr OWEN Yes sir a PR firm here in town
Mr BROOKS Has there ever been any connection between Gray

& Company and the Contras
Mr OWEN Sir if you remember on Thursday Gray & Company

provided in essence a proposal to do work for the Contras and
that was subsequently a decision was made not to go with it

Mr BROOKS Now in discussing various options on how to sup
port the Contras when their funds ran out you stated in your depo
sition that "There were several nonprofit organizations that were
in existence that we had access to and could be used.

Which organizations were you referring to and how did you have
access to them

Mr OWEN There was a non-profit organization called the Insti
tute on Te and Southern National Conflict which has been
started by Neil Livingston He said he would be willing to use it to
help in a humanitarian way the cause of the Contras so that was
basically the only one

Mr BROOKS Not the National Endowment for Preservation of
Liberty or Spitz Channell no dealings with them

Mr OWEN I met Spitz Gharmonce I believe it was November
1986 I first heard about him in March of 1985 I had a friend of
mine came to me once in the summer of 1985 and he was at that
time working for Spitz Channell and he was doing what I call smil
ing and dialing He was calling potential contributors trying to get
them to donate to the cause He was inviting them to the descrip
tion he was given secret briefings at the White House to discuss
the situation in Nicaragua

I was concerned by that terminology and I went to Colonel North
and I asked about it and he said "Well that is possibly inappropri
ate they should change the way that they are asking people to
comment, and I think they did that
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Mr BROOKSDid he promise them tours too as well as a brief
ing

Mr OWEN I don't know that sir
Mr BROOKSIt looks like you have had a very interesting experi

ence the last couple of years
Mr OWEN Unique I guess
Mr BRooKs I wondered if you had considered writing a book

based on those escapades
Mr OWEN Some people certainly suggested that I should I am

not sure that I will I don't know I may try my hand in it I have
done some writing and put some of my thoughts already on paper

Mr BROOKSThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Senator Nunn
Mr NUNN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen you mentioned a few minutes ago in questioning by

one of our colleagues you said.and I am not sure I got every
word it is close in terms of the meaning.you said on one occasion
I questioned about what Colonel North was doing as unethical and
I told North that and after that North didn't talk to me anymore
about that subject

Something similar to that
Mr OWEN Something similar yes sir
Mr NUNN Could you tell us what that was that subject
Mr OWEN As I just explained actually I guess I was talking to

Congressman Brooks When this friend of mine came to me and
said he was smiling and dialing for dollars one of the descriptions
he was using was saying that there was going to be secret briefings
at the White House

It was trying to entice people to come into town to pay either a
$1,000 or $10,000 for a dinner and briefing I didn't think that was
appropriate

As a result they would be using the word "secret because I felt
if the press ever got a hold of it it would be wrong and I just ques
tioned that

Mr NuNN So this is the same thing you were talking about a
few minutes ago

Mr OWEN Yes sir There was nothing else I was referring to
Mr NUNN Anything else unethical that ever came to you atten

tion you worried about or complained about to Colonel North
Mr OWEN That was my I guess that was my biggest concern
There was also a concern that people may have been making a

lot of money off this I felt that if they were raising money it ought
to go to the cause they were trying to support not go into their
back pocket

Mr NUNN Did you have any particular people you suspected of
making profits off of this

Mr OWEN Sir there were also rumors I never knew of of any
particular facts

Mr NuNN You mentioned in I believe your depositions that
you heard both Secord and North talk about selling the so-called
network assets to the CIA In your direct examination you talked
about it in these hearings as giving

Mr OWEN I think that there was both talk about selling and
giving but to the best of my knowledge the majority of it was dis
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cussions about giving And I can specifically remember Colonel
North talking about we want to give this to the agency and they
don't want to touch it I guess that is what I consider-

Mr NUNN Did you hear both the word "sale and "gift used
Mr OWEN Probably But I think as I said in August or Septem

ber the word "give was the word used not "sale.
Mr NUNN In what year
Mr OWEN Of 1986
Mr NUNN In your deposition on page 55 and page 64 and 65

you said that North and Secord mentioned the possibility the
agents would "pick up the tab. What did you mean by that

Mr OWEN If I remember correctly in March there was another
meeting which I attended I just happened to be in Colonel North's
office and there was discussions about this and I think that may
have been where I mentioned "picked it up.

There was a concern sir that I think that they General Secord
arid General North wanted to see these assets used because here
the money was spent on it they were already in place and why
shouldn't they be picked up

They may have discussed with them the funds whether they
should be bought to they should be given and I wasn't privy to
that

Mr NUNN But you did hear both words used
Mr OWEN Yes sir I believe I did
Mr NUNN On another subject in answer to Senator McClure's

question a few minutes ago you said that you believed in the doc
trine that war is an extension of politics

Some people in the U.S Government in the Central American
situation believe that it as just the opposite that politics as an ex
tension of war Could you elaborate on that

Mr OWEN Sir I think that there were times when people were
more concerned about the war effort than they were about the poli
tics

In my view the Contras are never going to win militarily They
can do their best but I just don't think it is going to be possible

People have this vision the Nicaragua people are going to rise up
and throw out the Sandinistas like the Nicaragua people did with
Samoza but there is a tremendous`gift,tween the time of Samoza
and the time of the Ortega brothers and that is their is now a
police state

In Nicaragua people are not going to risk their lives unless they
know there is an excellent chance they are going to be successful
because most of them are too scared I think that we have not as a
government done enough to try and enforce or help the political
situation either with our allies or with the Nicaraguan Democratic
Resistance

I just want to add something here that as I believe that Mr
McFarlane testified to it was the belief of Colonel North and obvi
ously Mr McFarlane that you had to show a united effort and I
think although many thought that Colonel North favored Adolfo
Calero I think he had tremendous respect for Adolfo Calero but I
think he also knew that for this to be a success you had to have a
united effort and that it could not be partisan and the FDN was
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not going to do it on their own that they needed the help from the
Blacks the Creoles the Indians and also from the South

Mr NUNN So you are saying right now today you still believe if
the Contra movement is going to be successful in Nicaragua it
won't be by purely military means it will have to be primarily by
political means is that a fair assessment

Mr OWEN Sir I think you have to have both
I think one of the problems is that there has not been enough

political pressure Quite frankly sir you know if I were an Ameri
can citizen and I didn't really understand the situation yet I hear
the President going on national television time and time again and
he says what a serious threat this is to our Nation both strategic
and in other ways and then I learned we still have diplomatic rela
tions we still have Americans traveling freely to Nicaragua al
though there is a trade embargo there are things getting through
through Canada or elsewhere

If I were a common American I would say what is the threat
Are we serious

He is talking about his but what is a hundred million dollars
going to do So I think in my view and as humble as it may be
there has to be a reevaluation of the whole program and the proc
ess and that if we are serious about it which I believe that we have
to be we have to take steps to not only show the Nicaraguan s but
also show the world we are going to draw the line against commu
nism in Nicaragua

Mr NUNN Thank you very much
Thank you Mr Chairman my time has expired
Chairman HAMILTONMr Courter
Mr COURTERThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen have you ever directly or indirectly solicited money

from private individuals of third countries for the effort in Central
America

Mr OWEN As I believe I testified earlier this morning I did
make an appearance in front of a representative of I think it is
Country Three and provided them with envelope that had what I
believe was a serial number of a bank

But that was the only time with a foreign government and as
far as individual solicitation from other people no not really not
that I can remember

Mr COURTERDirecting your attention to the direction of diver
sion of money from Iran to Central America are you personally
aware of whether any money was diverted from the weapon sales
to Central America

Mr COURTER No sir As I testified earlier although many
people thought Colonel North had a propensity to talk,< I think
there was a need to know and he did keep confidants and I was
not privy to that As a matter of fact one time I saw him and he
said "Aren't you glad you don't know about Iran And I said
"Yes.

Mr COURTERLet me just touch.you have gone to Nicaragua a
number of times

Mr OWEN I will say-
Mr COURTEROr Central America
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Mr OWEN I have been toy.Central America a number of times
Nicaragua once when I w --well I have been there a couple of
times

Mr COURTER Now you also indicated that you worked in refu
gee camps in Thailand I believe

Mr OWEN Yes sir In 1980 after the world started learning
about the horror of Pol Pot and what he did to his people I guess I
always had an affinity for the South East area because my brother
was killed over there and I wanted to see for myself why he fell in
love with the people So I left education took my money and I
didn't have a job but I flew over to Thailand got a job with the
U.S refugee program and started working with refugees

I started out reading letters from people in camps from the Lao
from the Cambodians and from the Vietnamese In this office
where we were they were stacked ceiling high with boxes plead
ing all of them having letters from people pleading to get out

I ended up moving to one of the camps and we would spend
eight or nine hours a day interviewing refugees

Mr COURTERYou saw a lot of refugees over there
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr COURTER They were in refugee camps in Thailand is that

correct
Mr OWEN Yes sir And when I sat day after day listening to

their life history especially the Cambodians who I was working
with there was not a family that was left untouched There was
not a person that was left unscarred by what happened And I
came back in December of 1980 My father became terminally ill
with cancer I came to Washington to see a friend and I visited the
Jefferson Memorial and I don't know whether many of you know
but around the ceiling engraved in the marble is a statement that
he made once and that is "I have sworn by the altar of God eter
nal hostility against every form of tyranny over the mind of man.
And I guess I took that to heart

Mr COURTERYou indicated that you had gone to Central Amer
ica a number of times and that also you worked with refugee
camps in a different part of the world

You also said a little bit a few moments ago that about 10 per
cent of the population of Nicaragua has already left that country
because of the situation down there These people are now refugees
someplace in Central America

Mr OWEN Sir they are in Costa Rica Honduras and quite a few
Nicaraguans that are now in the United States

Mr COURTER Unless democracy.what is your opinion unless
democracy is restored in Nicaragua do you think some of these
people will end up in the United States

Mr OWEN Sir I think if we kill the aid program to the Contras
we are going to have an obligation to the Hondurans and potential
ly the Costa Ricans to take some of these people who are willing to
fight because we told them we would help them The Hondurans
don't want them on their border and the Costa Ricans don't want
them

Mr COURTERThey will come to the United States
Mr OWEN We have an obligation yes
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Mr COURTERAnd it is not very far here really is it You have
been to Central America a couple times Managua to Washington
D.C is closer than is Los Angeles to Washington D.C. is that cor
rect

Mr OWEN Yes sir There is the old quote "This will be the first
war you can drive your car to.

Mr COURTERLet me ask you just one last question I was talk

ing to one of the many observers to the elections in El Salvador
and I would imagine one of the most poignant and touching and

eloquent statements about democracy was made by a woman wait

ing in line for 7 hours to vote when the word in the hills by the
Communists insurgents was "If you vote today you will be dead to
morrow

But nevertheless she was standing in the hot sun holding her
baby Her name was La Senora de Martinez She was asked "Why
are you doing it Why are you risking your life tc vote And she
looked up and said "The rest of the world has made up its mind
about El Salvador Now it is my turn.

Is it your opinion that if the Sandinistas stay in power in Nicara
gua there will be no Mrs Martinez making that eloquent plea in
that country

Mr OWEN Sir in an interview in Playboy Magazine I believe in
1983 Tomas Borge said "The one historical prophecy right for
what President Reagan is talking about is the revolution will be
spread to Honduras to Costa Rica and El Salvador.

I would like to add a personal note When I visited Nicaragua in
1983 there was someone I knew I won't mention his name because
I think it would be dangerous for him He used to after the revolu
tion he would drink occasionally with the Ortegas and others and
Umberto Ortega turned to him and said "You know the real issue
is not Nicaragua The real revolution is not Nicaragua It is Cen
tral America. And I believe that they will spread their revolution
for a tyranny to survive It must export its revolution

Mr COURTERI have no further questions Thank you Mr Chair
man

Chairman INOUYE Senator Cohen
Mr COHEN You indicated earlier Oliver North called you
Mr OWEN No sir I called him
Mr COHEN At that point you had a conversation and he said "I

will never do anything without authority from others"
Mr OWEN Yes sir I believe that is what he said
Mr COHEN You believed him
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr COHEN During the course of your relationship with him you

never had cause to doubt that he would do anything but under
orders from his superiors right

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr COHEN Now you have been watching these hearings rather

closely since you quote from various members including myself
and you have heard some testimony that Oliver North engaged in
a "shredding party.

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr COHEN Do you believe he shredded documents based upon

authority or orders from others
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Mr OWEN Sir I believe if he shredded documents he would
have done it to protect the President because he felt obligated to
do that

Mr COHEN In other words he would have acted on his own
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr COHEN So it is possible then that Colonel North acted

during the course of your relationship with him on orders other
than his superior's

Mr OWEN It is possible sir Many people point or say Colonel
North is a cowboy I don't believe that I believe that he was acting
either under the wing of certain people in the administration

My personal view.I don't know whether you want that or not
would be Director Casey probably knew everything that Colonel
North was doing and was fully aware of it There may have been
others as well

Mr COHEN Now in August you applied or interviewed for a job
at the Nicaragua Humanitarian Assistance Office of the State De
partment I guess you were turned down at that point weren't
you

Mr OWEN At that time Ambassador Duemling if I remember
correctly wasn't sure how I would be able to fit into his program

Mr COHEN In early October three Contra leaders signed a letter
in your behalf

Mr OWEN Yes they did
Mr COHEN Who wrote that letter
Mr OWEN Actually sir I drafted it
Mr COHEN I thought you did It had your unmistakable mark I

must say
Mr OWEN I was in Miami meeting with him We talked about

it They all agreed they wanted me They didn't have time to draft
it They said "Why don't you do it I did They signed it

Mr COHEN It was a fairly complicated letter talking about a
501-C nonprofit tax exempt status and on and on but more impor
tantly within that IDEA.by the way IDEA did it have any other
clients besides NHAO or NHAO

Mr OWEN No other assets
Mr COHEN The only funds that went through it were what went

through from the State Department I believe there may have been
another $3,000 or $4,000 and you all have those records

Mr COHEN In the first panel in that letter it states "The cur
rent President is Robert Owen an individual known and trusted by
us.

The reason I am curious about that language is on the memo
that has been referred to briefly on March 17 1986 just 5 or 6
months later you give another very interesting testament in terms
of the relationship

You say
Some people are complaining<thesepeople`are Making money on sweetheart

deals The prices they are getting are not as goodas they couldbe On several occa
sions Adolfocomplainedabout Secordand the deal he had becauseSecordis con
nected to Gadd Adolfohas said he has no choicebut to use them They lookat me
as one ,ruingthe water for you
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Finally in the last paragraph you say "They want me out of the

way They do not trust me I don't believe they trust you any
more.

What happened in that 5 or 6 months from that period where
they are signing a letter saying they trust you and six months
later you are writing Oliver North and saying "They don't trust

only me but not you Oliver"
Mr OWEN In that one memo I was referring to one particular

one and that was Adolfo Calero I can't speak for him He is going
to come up and testify afterwards He will be able to answer your
questions

Mr COHEN But you did speak for him in that letter
Mr OWEN In that letter there was a trust What happened

was.and I think it is clear from my notes my memorandum and
some of the comments that I made on certain papers regarding
what I believe to be important for the broadening of the democratic
principles of the Nicaraguan democratic resistance.is that some
people saw me within the FDN saw me as a threat because I
made certain suggestions about people that they should be moved
and therefore as one person said you went after one of us you
went after one of the family and we will take to the mattresses to
protect us

Mr COHEN In your statement your opening statement on page
3 you said that some of the blame rests or responsibility at least
rests on Congress for initially approving monies to send into the
field young and old Nicaraguans whose goal was to help them
selves return to the native land and live in peace and freedom

I think a lot of people including myself might agree with that
sentiment I would like to compare that statement with the one
that you made you drafted when you were working for I believe
Gray and Company dated February 19 1985 and in that particu
lar memo that you prepared you have the following quote

"If any of the groups publicly adhere to the theme the Sandinis
tas must be outright overthrown in a civil war Congress will vote
against the stance. Did you write that

Mr OWEN Sir I was not with Gray and Company at that time I
was working for Adolfo Calero I was asked what my views were on
putting together a P.R campaign to try and in essence spread the
word if you will or move public opinion

And I obviously made that statement
Mr COHEN Isn't that precisely the point you are making here

today though The administration has not been forthcoming with
the Congress On the one hand you and others believe that there
will never been peace in Central America until the Sandinistas are
thrown out of there but secondly more importantly the adminis
tration over a period of years has not really represented the true
state of affairs

For example I assume that Mr Calero and the others you came
into contact with were not interested in interdicting the flow of
weapons going to El Salvador That is not why they took to the
field was it

Mr OWEN No sir
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Mr COHEN Let me just finish It wasn't simply to harass the
Sandinistas and keep them preoccupied That isn't why they were
dying out there

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr COHEN They were for a goal I think you said it well in your

opening statement about liberating their country and restoring a
sense of democracy

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr COHEN Congress wasn't told that was the goal on the part of

the administration They had been told different things over a
period of years Initially interdiction of the flow of arms and sec
ondly a little bit of harassment but never mentioning what you in
fact said in your initial position paper or P.R paper

That is don't ever tell the American people that we really want
to throw the Sandinistas out

Mr OWEN When I look back I was probably wrong As I said
earlier it is important to have the support of the American people
I think there has been a fear that if we are truthful and we say
the only way you are going to get rid of the Sandinistas is at the
point of a gun which at this point I believe it will take more than
just negotiations because the Communists always negotiate and
then they turn around and break those negotiations

Mr COHEN I think you told Senator Nunn it is going to take
more than military

Mr OWEN That is right it will take more than military but you
got to lay out a policy and you have to lay out your objectives and
your strategy Though the White House has stated it has done that
I am not sure it really has I don't think it has taken its case to the
American people as fairly as they could

They have never laid the educational the psychological and
basic foundation necessary for them

Mr COHEN Thank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Stokes
Mr STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen you have testified here several times to the joke that

was made or the jokes that were made between you and 011ie
North joking about going to jail Most people who are engaged in
legal activities do not joke about going to jail

When did you first come to realize you were engaged in criminal
conduct

Mr OWEN Sir I haven't admitted I have engaged in criminal
conduct

Mr STOKESSir
Mr OWEN I have not admitted being engaged in criminal con

duct and I think that is an unfair accusation
Mr STOKES Well didn't you tell us the Boland amendment did

not apply to you
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr STOKES And then you testified further in reply to counsel's

questions this morning that the Boland amendment further had
no criminal penalties attached to it is that right

Mr OWEN Right
Mr STOKESDid you then
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Mr OWEN Excuse me I am not a lawyer so I don't know that
but I don't believe there are any criminal penalties attached to it

Mr STOKES Did you when you appeared before this committee
invoke the fifth amendment

Mr OWEN Yes I did Excuse me That was in front of the
Senate Intelligence Committee And I did do that here too

Mr STOKESIn fact you were immunized by Senator Inouye
Mr OWEN Yes I was and by Congressman Hamilton as well
Mr STOKESTell us then had you testified without invoking the

fifth amendment and without being immunized tell us what
crimes you would have tended to incriminate yourself

Mr GREENEBAUM Mr Chairman I respectfully object to that

question
Chairman INOUYE I must apologize I wasn't paying attention

What was the question
Mr STOKESI withdraw the question
Let's approach it another way
Mr OWEN May I make a comment here to you sir
Mr STOKESNo I have a question I want to pose to you
Mr OWEN OK
Mr STOKES IS it your testimony you have done nothing wrong

your conduct was absolutely legal
Mr OWEN I believe so yes sir And I believe that is the case
Mr STOKES Well then if that is true why didn't you come

before this committee and just tell your story without having to be
immunized

Mr OWEN Sir when I received the first subpoenas in December
to appear before the Senate Intelligence Committee obviously
there was a state of frenzy I am not a lawyer I did get counsel
immediately and on advice of counsel he said and suggested that I
take the fifth amendment

I was torn As a matter of fact although it is privileged he and I
did have several conversations I was of two minds One was to
come forward and tell the truth and be as honest as I could as I
hope I have been today and the second one was not to say any
thing

Under his advice he said "Take the Fifth, and that is what I
did

Mr STOKES You have referred to 011ie North as a person who

you think will ultimately be declared to be an American hero as
opposed to being a villain

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr STOKESIs that your statement
Mr OWEN Yes sir that was
Mr STOKESDon't you think it rather strange that this man who

you think will be declared to be an American hero came before the
House Intelligence Committee and invoked the fifth amendment
went before the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House and in
voked the fifth amendment invoked the same amendment before
the Senate Intelligence Committee Isn't that rather strange con
duct on the part of a hero

Mr OWEN Sir I can't speak for him but I also know that when
he made that statement on television it was well publicized He
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said there was nothing that he wanted to do more but on advice of
counsel he chose not to

Mr STOKES You told us earlier today that you thought he had
been treated unfairly By whom

Mr OWEN Sir I think that the White House probably was not
as fair and honest.certain people in the White House were not as
fair as they could be with him They leaked my understanding is
they leaked documents on his medical record which is I think an
unforgiveable sin to have done that

They started painting him as a cowboy saying he was the only
one responsible and slowly but surely the truth comes out that
yes the President had knowledge of some of those things that
there was more involved than just 011ie North there were other
people involved other than just 011ie North

Mr STOKESYou have alluded several times to the fact that 011ie
North indicated that he had some type of approval from the Presi
dent Did he ever say to you that the President knew of what he
was doing or approved of what he was doing

Mr OWEN No sir I never asked him directly I was always
under the impression that the President would not necessarily
know specifics because he is a busy man He has many things that
he has to look over and I don't think that 011ie North would sit
down and say "Mr President I did this today and I did that
today.

My view is that.and this is only a personal.my personal obser
vation that the President may have turned to 011ie North at some
point and possibly Admiral Poindexter was there and Bud McFar
lane and he said now those Contras those freedom fighters they
are being taken care of aren't they

And 011ie North might have just turned and said yes they are
but I have no direct knowledge one way or the other

Mr STOKESThat is your assumption
Mr OWEN True That is just a possibility
Mr STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Senator Trible
Mr TRIBLE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen I too thank you for your testimony Slowly but

surely the pieces of this puzzle are coming together
Let me follow up a line of questioning pursued by Senator Nunn

You suggested that you said really in an offhand manner that
there were rumors about people lining their pockets Let me focus
you attention more directly on the activities in Central America

The committee has received a substantial evidence that Secord
and company were overcharging the Contras for arms and materi
el For example hand grenades marked up by 300 percent

Now you are a man who feels passionately the Contra cause is
right You were supporting that cause Did you know about these
activities

Mr OWEN No sir The only time that I really knew about prices
was in the March transaction put together by General Singlaub
and I am not an arms dealer and don't really know about prices

They certainly looked very fair and reasonable
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Mr TxrBLE Now in terms of the activities sponsored by Mr
Secord and his allies then evidence of overcharging did not come
to your attention

Mr OWEN Sir there was a concern on.as a matter of fact it
was voiced to me by Mario Calero Adolfo Calero's brother in a
meeting he had with me they felt they were getting ripped off by
Secord

That was really the only time that I have ever heard it As I
said I did not see what the prices were that he was charging

Mr TxrBLE Did you share those concerns with Oliver North
Mr OWEN In one of my memos I believe it is March 17th I

brought up the concern to 011ie North that.I brought up two con
cerns one that people were lining their pockets and there was a
concern about General Secord and some of the people that he has
involved in this program

I also told him about a variety of concerns and Colonel North
turned to me and said

DickSecordis a great American he is honest he took his own moneyto set up
the programs and set up the proprietaries He is doingthis not becausehe is trying
to make money but becausehe is trying to see a projectbecomesuccessful

I brought up the fact that at that time I believed Peter Maas
book "Manhunt had come out which linked him to Clines and
Wilson and others and he pulled out a I believe a statement by I
think District Court Judge Greene that was a ruling passed down
on a suit that General Secord brought against a CBS reporter for
slander

He asked me to read that and in that suit it stated that there
was no cause for General Secord to have been slandered as he was
so I voiced my concerns Colonel North said that General Secord
was an honest man and that he was doing what he thought was
right so that put the lie to his concerns

Mr TRIBLE You shared the concerns and to the best of your in
formation there was no followup beyond that

Mr OWEN Yes sir As a matter of fact while I was there Colo
nel North picked up the phone and called Secord because I listed
several names and companies

He asked if any of these people were involved in our group or the
group and he was assured that they weren't He obviously knew
about Tom Clines and some others but other names he didn't know
about

Mr TRIBLE Do you remember those names those companies
those activities

Mr OWEN Star Productions was one of them not involved Stan
ford Technology obviously was He knew that was one of them If I
can just throw in something right here there was a group based
out of Miami saying they were working for Colonel North and Gen
eral Secord and they were trying to set up arms transactions

Now there was.they were using that as a cover but they
weren't involved Some of those names were some of those people
involved in that endeavor

I think it is the March 17 memo
Mr TxrBLE Let me ask you about the disposition of assets There

has been testimony before the committee there was a tension be
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tween Mr Rodriguez and Secord about the disposition of airplanes
and other materiel

Do you know about that
Mr OWEN I know there was concern
As a matter of fact recently a couple of people suggested to me

that.excuse me.Mr Rodriguez had concern about Colonel North
and General Secord making money off of this

I find that hard to believe as far as Colonel North is concerned
Every time I worked with General Secord which was not often but
when I did come to know him he always struck me as an honest
man

Mr TRIBLE Well I thank you for that testimony I would simply
underscore very much that same testimony was communicated to
Mr North by way of your memo

Mr OWEN Yes sir I voiced that concern because-
Mr TRIBLE In which you said
Some people are complainingthese people are making money on sweetheart

deals The prices they are getting are not as goodas they shouldbe On several oc
casions Adolfocomplainedto me about Secordand the deal he has becauseSecord
is connectedagain Adolfohas told the people there is no choice but to use him

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr TRIBLE Thank you
Chairman HAMILTONMr McCollum
Mr McCoLLUM I would like to make a comment on one of the

questions asked you a few moments ago It implied by taking the
fifth amendment there was an implication in that you were admit
ting some guilt to a crime

Frankly being a lawyer that implication just doesn't square
with me I want to make the comment that I think that under our
system of jurisprudence for years and years and years people have
had the right under our Constitution to take the fifth amendment

You are not guilty until you are proven to be guilty and as an
attorney I would advise a lot of people to take the fifth amend
ment who I didn't believe were actually guilty of crimes

I think that is an unfair implication
Mr OWEN Thank you sir
Mr McCoLLUM Let me ask you some questions I am very con

cerned about a couple One of the areas I am interested in is the
CIA Station Chief down in Costa Rica You mentioned that he I
believe who we talked about as Mr Castio planned or visited the
planning site for the air strip down there at one time

That was an allusion you made in your testimony earlier today
Do you know what exactly Mr Castio did with regard to assist

ing the resupply effort to the Contras
Mr OWEN I was aware of some of it sir He did visit the air site

with me the potential air site We did take pictures I did provide
him with a KL43 I believe is what it is called I know he was in
touch with Colonel North I think that.he was doing what he
thought was right because.and I cant judge for the legal ramifi
cations of it I think-

Mr McCoLLUM Did you discuss it with him
Mr OWEN No On a couple of occasions one he mentioned he

was concerned about some of the people involved because `I took
down the Peter Maas beck He asked for it and went through it He
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was concerned that might be a red herring to some people But he
also did what he could I think to help these people who had been
inside for a year and a half or more who had not had weapons who
had not had food and he was doing the best he could to help them

I think if I can just add one more thing and that is that at the
time the Southern Front was not structured and was not well put
together and I think he tried to do the best he could to help in any
way he could

Mr McCoLLUM Did you ever discuss with his role with Colonel
North

Mr OWEN No Not directly There were.Mr Castillo was a
man I came to know and have tremendous respect for I think in a

way he sort of has been given a bum deal too No I did not
Mr McCoLLUM From any source did you ever learn from whom

he received his direction or why under whose orders or authoriza
tion he did what he did with respect to the resupply effort Or if he
was doing it on his own Did you ever learn

Mr OWEN No I knew he was working closely with Ambassador
Tambs and with Colonel North I am not sure what Ambassador
Tambs knew about some of it I can just relate probably the Iast
conversation I had with Ambassador Tambs and that was in late
October of 1986

I went down to Costa Rica and Ambassador Tambs had already
decided to leave and he just turned and said

Well I came down here to try to put together a southern front That is what I
was doing That is what Mr Castillowas doing and that is what you were doing I
think we did our best

Mr McCoLLUM That is as much as you know about it yourself
Mr OWEN Yes sir That is as much as I know about it
Mr McCoLLUM We have had some discussion about Adolfo

Calero today with us shortly either today or tomorrow You have
implied there was some misunderstanding perhaps mistrust that
developed between you and he and perhaps Colonel North and he

But I am curious as to one thing You refer to Mr Calero in one
of your memoranda that was marked exhibit 15 that is in front of
us on April 7 1986 memorandum and in that you are discussing
the problems with the organization UNO UNO

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr McCoLLUM One of the other Contra leaders referred to cor

ruption potentially You have been talking about some of that
today

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr McCoLLUM His suspicions of that But you say on page 2 of

this memoranda on two separate occasions he the other Contra
leader said "I believe Adolfo Calero is an honest man I don't be
lieve he would steal or is corrupt.

Is that your opinion as well Do you share that opinion
Mr OWEN I do share that opinion I think that one of the things

you have to understand in any resistance there has always been a
history of backbiting and Machiavellian politics

This was true in Cuba when the Cubans were trying to go back
It was true in Cambodia It is true in Afghanistan You have seven
different resistance organizations I think that was the case with
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the Nicaraguans I guess I am somewhat of an idealist I would
hope people put their country first before they put their own per
sonal advancement

Mr McCoLLuM Mr Owen I want to change to one other charac
teristic in this play going on with regard to Central America That
is Felix Rodriguez Max Gomez You answered Mr Trible's ques
tions and some part related to his comments or concerns regarding
the quality of the goods the marking up of the prices and all

Do you have an opinion about Felix Rodriguez what kind of
person what kind of man what kind of motivation

Mr OwEN I met Felix Rodriguez I think in January of
1985 and then I met him in March of 1986 I may have met him
one other time I knew Felix Rodriguez from a variety of people

He was a Cuban who believes fervently in democracy and be
lieves fervently in fighting communism To my knowledge when he
was working for the Salvadorans he received on compensation
whatsoever although he did get food and a lace to live but he did it
out of the goodness of his heart because he cared and wanted to
fight communism

He served valiantly in Vietnam and also against Castro I have
no reason to doubt his.to doubt him

Mr McCoLLUM Let me ask you one last question in that regard
not about his characteristics but with regard to the issue of the
arms You have already discussed the pricing question There was
also a question he raised of the quality of the resupply the arms
being resupplied to General Secord that he has said in his testimo
ny were validated as perfectly good

From your observations do you have an opinion with regard to
the quality of the weapons and arms being supplied

Mr OwEN Sir I am not a trained soldier nor have I ever been in
the military It is a little difficult for me to judge that I do know
that because of Felix Rodriguez concern that one of the Salvador
an generals did go to test fire many of the munitions and he found
that they were all of good quality

I will add that at different times some of the munitions were
packaged in boxes that would cover where they were from or cover
their dates of manufacture just as another part of the covert oper
ation

Mr McCoLLUM From your knowledge and observations you had
no corroboration of those suspicions of Felix Rodriguez that the
arms were either marked up in price or were defective or deficient

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr OWEN Thank you very much I appreciate that Mr Chair

man
Chairman INOUYE Senator Heflin
Mr HEFLIN Mr Owen I would like to ask you about this Man

hantan bank or the Chinese market As I understand from your
testimony you went on at least three occasions perhaps more-

Mr OWEN No Just three sir
Mr HEFLIN Just three
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HEFLIN At the direction of General Secord to go to a bank

upstairs or to this Chinese market when the bank was closed You
gave certain code words
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You received money in envelopes and then you took them-took
the envelope with the money and gave it back to General Secord is
that a summary

Mr OWEN On one occasion On two other occasions I believe I
gave them to Colonel North

Mr HEFLIN These were not travelers checks
Mr OWEN Sir the only time I knew that I was carrying was

when I counted the 95 one-hundred dollar bills I didn't look in the
envelope

Mr HEFLIN You told us it had feel as if it were money
Mr OWEN Right
Let me just rephrase my answer That may have been one time

that my expenses and my air fare was taken out of one of the enve
lopes It may have been cash or travelers checks I just don't re
member which

Mr HEFLIN You don't remember whether it was checks or trav
elers checks

Mr OWEN It would have been travelers checks
Mr HEFLIN Not money
Mr OWEN Yes sir the travelers checks were always unsigned
Mr HEFLIN Were these the same travelers checks that you re

ceived yourself when you received travelers checks
Mr OWEN Sir as I said I am not sure about the three times I

went to New York all I know is definitely the cash that I can re
member It is kind of difficult to forget 95 one-hundred dollar bills

Mr HEFLIN Was it 95 one-hundred dollar bills or travelers
checks

Mr OWEN When I picked it up from the Chinese market there
were 95 one-hundred dollar bills The other two times I don't
really remember

But anytime prior to that when I received travelers checks from
Colonel North they were all from the same banks that I received
travelers checks from Adolfo Calero So it is just one of the pieces
of evidence that the money that Colonel North was passing out was
actually Adolfo Calero's money

Mr HEFLIN Well obviously if it was cash and it was coming
from General Secord going to General Secord at his direction it
was not money coming from Secord

Did you have any reason to believe that these were monies
coming from Mr Calero or from another source

Mr OWEN I am sorry I may have missed that The money I
brought back from New York

Mr HEFLIN Yes
Mr OWEN No sir I have no idea where they came from I imag

ine they may have come from a wire transfer from an overseas
bank I just don't know But I don't believe that they were coming
from Adolfo Calero

Mr HEFLIN Well I wonder whether this is another money trail
that we haven't identified

Mr OWEN Sir I was asked during my deposition if I could re
member the name of the bank and one of the names given out was
the Republic Bank of New York Was that it
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Something like that I just can remember I think it would have
been the same trail I don't know it is a different one I just can't
answer that

Mr HEFLIN All right sir Now were you paid your salary in
travelers checks

Mr OWEN Yes sir I just again reiterate the reason we used
travelers checks is because we didn't think there would be receipts

Mr HEFLIN What was the date that you were under the employ
ment and receiving compensation from Calero The dates

Mr OWEN I believe I started in December 1985 I think.excuse
me It would be December 1984 It would have ended in October of

-S Somewhere around there
Mr HEFLIN Then you went with NHAO
Mr OWEN Yes sir NHAO
Mr HEFLIN How were you paid always on a certain date
Mr OWEN From Mr Calero
Mr HEFLIN Yes
Mr OWEN No sir It was sort of catch as catch can He was a

busy man
He was traveling I was traveling I would.whenever I saw him

it was about the end of the month I would give him in essence
of.a reading of what it was that I had spent on transportation and
other things and also the $2,500 Sometimes it would be a month
and half later 2 months later Just varied It wasn't any set pat
tern

Mr HEFLIN Did you keep a record of those travelers checks
Mr OWEN No sir I didn't
Mr HEFLIN Did you report them on your income tax return
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr HEFLIN You reported the full amount
Mr OWEN I just reported what I received I did not.let me clar

ify that in that I talked to an accountant regarding the reimburse
ment of expenses and the reimbursement of expenses they felt
was just a wash It was in one hand and out the other so I did not
report those

But I did report the cash the $2,500 a month that would be my
salary To the best of my recollection I don't think I would want to
cheat Uncle Sam

Mr HEFLIN Had you acted as an courier to carry money to an
other organization including the public relations firms political
consultants or fundraisers

Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr HEFLIN You haven't carried any money involved to any or

ganization relative to Angola or Afghanistan or any of those coun
tries

Mr OWEN No sir I did not
Mr HEFLIN That is all
Chairman HAMILTONMr Boland
Mr BOLANDMr North in your testimony you indicate-
Mr OWEN I am Mr Owen sir Sorry
Mr BOLAND Mr Owen in your testimony you indicated that

several U.S Government personnel provided assistance to efforts to
resupply the Contras
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Specifically what sort of assistance did Colonel James Steele the
military assistant group commander in El Salvador supply

Mr OWEN I can only talk what I know and what I saw In Janu
ary of 1986 when we took down some Butler buildings which was
on a NHAO flight he oversaw the unloading and helped us get the
assistance from the Salvadoran government

Then again on.I guess March 24 March 25 he sat in on meet
ings when we were discussing how we could try to pick up after the
mess that was left by us not being able to pick up the arms in the
other airfield

Mr BOLANDWhat about the kind of assistance that Ambassador
Lewis Tambs provided

Mr OWEN Sir I think as General Secord commented he prob
ably just provided moral support Whenever I was in Costa Rica
and most of the times I was in Costa Rica I would go and meet
with him and let him know what I was doing regarding NHAO and
how the program was going But as far as specific help none that I
know of

Mr BOLANDYou testified in a response to a question by Senator
Boren that sometime late in 1985 you had a discussion with Rich
ard Gadd

At whose direction did that discussion occur
Mr OWEN Sir I was I guess directed or it was suggested that I

talk with Mr Gadd by Mr North
Mr BOLAND Didn't Colonel North ask you to have a discussion

with Richard Gadd
Mr OWEN Yes sir That is what I just said
Mr BOLAND And did Colonel North tell you why he wanted you

to assist Gadd
Mr OWEN I believe it was because he felt that Richard Gadd

could provide the assistance necessary in setting up the chartering
of the flights for the NHAO I did not know at that time that he
was also involved in the private air operation I subsequently
learned that

Mr BOLAND What was the name of Richard Gadd's transporta
tion company

Mr OWEN I can't remember whether it was.would use the firm
Airmach or Mach Air Those were two firms that were used

Mr BOLANDI think it is Airmach
And you also indicated to Senator Boren that you had discussion

with Mario Calero
Mr OWEN Yes I had discussions with a number of the Nicara

guans
Mr BOLAND What was Cie time frame within which you were

employed by the Pa1artment of State as a consultant for NHAO
Mr OWEN I am not sure that I was directly employed IDEA

was The contract started in.I believe it my have been the last
couple of days of October and went to the last of May 1986 the last
couple days of October 1985

Mr BOLANDYou were not paid by travelers checks for that oper
ation were you

Mr OWEN No sir They were direct transfers into IDEA's bank
account by the State Department
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Mr BOLAND I understand what you did testify that you kept
Colonel North advised of the Contras need for arms even after you
went to work for NHAO is that correct

Mr OWEN Sir I thought that it was important that I keep him
advised of any information I came upon and that I learned So yes
I did keep him advised of that

May I add these were concerns or I should say supplies that
were needed for the south The FDN was fine but this was the
southern effort the southern front as it was called

Mr BOLANDOf course as a consultant for the State Department
for the NHAO you were in a pretty good position in which to indi
cate or find out precisely what the military equipment needs were
for the Contras is that a fair statement

Mr OWEN Well I traveled back and forth I met constantly with
Nicaraguan leaders in the south both the Creoles Kesone which
was the Indian movement and also Negro Chomorro who was
head of the southern group So I had easy access to them

Mr BOLANDThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr DeWine
Mr DEWINE Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr Owen did you ever give Sam Hall any money
Mr OWEN Yes sir As a matter of fact in a letter that is one of

the documents I talked about leaving $400 for him to get an air
line ticket back to the United States After I met Sam Hall he
ended up coming back to the States

I put him in contact with General Singlaub I believe that he
flew out to Colorado and met with General Singlaub or at least
they had several conversations over the phone

It was agreed that General Singlaub would work with Sam and
try to help him I am not sure whether they set up a retainer or
not I know he got his expenses taken care of for a short period of
time

Mr DEWINE Are you aware of how much money General Sing
laub may have given

Mr OWEN Again in one of the memos just going back to re
fresh my memory about $1,500 Sam when he came out of Hondu
ras he felt he had been brought without ample time to bring his
possessions and felt he had left $2,500 behind of his own personal
goods and wanted to be reimbursed

I subsequently learned someone asked for a list and it was
passed on to General Singlaub I subsequently learned according to
one person they had brought some of those things back General
Singlaub-

Mr DEWINE Why did you give $400 to him
Mr OWEN So he would have an air ticket to get out of there
Mr DEWINE Where did that money come from
Mr OWEN It was money that ended up coming out of my person

al pocket I never asked General Singlaub for it nor did Mr Calero
reimburse it I don't think he ended up using that money

Mr DEWINE Did Sam Hall ever work for you
Mr OWEN He worked with me He was working at the time for

General Singlaub
Mr DEWINE What did he do for General Singlaub
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Mr OWEN There were a couple of things When he came back.I
imagine it was you that introduced it as a piece of evidence it is
called the Rainbow Mission It was a military operation that he
wanted to undertake

He felt that he could provide the training and necessary over
views for the Indians to put together a combined three or four
pronged military operation He provided a copy to General Sing
laub

Mr DEWINE For my colleagues this is I believe the last exhibit
in the book which is marked RWO19

[The exhibit appears at p 846.]
Mr OWEN He brought this to the attention of General Singlaub

He looked at it General Singlaub was concerned as to whether
Sam would have the military competency to oversee it Sam ended
up going back to Honduras in late July I imagine I put together a_
meeting between Sam Hall and Aristed Asenchez who at that time
was the underground person in Honduras

The thought was Sam might be able to be in essence a liaison
between the Indians and FDN because there was a lot of friction
between them Sam Hall said that he would be able to do this

Aristed Asenchez agreed to it in the beginning but very quickly
after that the Indians made a decision it was not appropriate
Also we learned he wanted to not only train the Indians in this
operation but he wanted to go inside as well and that was not
something either General Singlaub or anyone else would want to
have happen

Mr DEWINE Briefly what was the Rainbow Mission I only
have a couple of minutes left

Mr OWEN As I said it was a military operation to hit a few
Sandinista targets at a consecutive or actually all about the same
time and on the same date to make a major military strike

Mr DEWINE Let me turn and make reference now to another
exhibit which is the exhibit immediately preceding that and that
is a letter I believe from you to Sam Hall is that correct That
would be RWO-

Mr OWEN Yes
Mr DEWINE 18
[The exhibit appears at p.:.]
Mr OWEN Yes sir It was a letter sent out by someone who was

going to be seeing him He was out in Rus Rus at the time Com
munications were very poor but he hoped this would get to him

I am not even sure he ever got this
Mr DEWINE Let me read part of this to you
I am leaving $400with for your flight home It is my understanding your

$1,500has reached your account The General had it traced to the major holdingbank whichownsyour bank If there is a problem let the Generalknow
I am sure youhave a myridofquestionsrunning through your head probablythe

biggest being `Will I come back? That is something that only the Indians can
answer and that will only be after their Assembly At that time they will contact
GeneralSid la.ub

He has returned to the States today-batIdid talk with him this evening He is in
full agreementwith the Indians and their decesionand understandsthe politics He
asked me to pass on his appreciationto you for alwaysfollowingorders and knows
you will respectthis one Whenyouget to Tegupleasecall him
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I would like for you to comment again if you could about this
relationship between the General and Sam Hall and how long this
relationship to your knowledge continued

Mr OWEN It was a somewhat short-lived relationship
Mr DEWINE About how long
Mr OWEN A couple months As a matter of fact I am not sure

when the last time it was it may have been in August when Sam
came back to the United States that he contacted the General

Mr DEWINE Besides expenses did he receive any other compen
sation from General Singlaub

Mr OWEN No sir I don't think so
Mr DEWINE He was not on payroll in any way
Mr OWEN Not that I know of Sam Hall if I can just say is a

man who meant very well he believed he had a cause to serve I
think the concern was sometimes he got carried away and didn't
necessarily use good judgment

It was felt for his safety and the safety of those people he was
working with it would be best he not be in Honduras

Mr DEWINE Thank you very much
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Jenkins
Mr JENKINS Thank you very much
Mr Owen I have only two or three questions
In your memo concerning the southern front dated April 1 1985

you indicate that weapons and ammunition can be purchased on
the black market to start AKs go for about $300 a piece

What is an AK
Mr OWEN It is an AK-47 either a Soviet or Chinese-made mis

sile assault rifle
Mr JENKINS So you were somewhat familiar with prices of

weapons on the black market back then
Mr OWEN Sir it was common knowledge back then what things

were going for
Mr JENKINS I want to move forward to your employment Who

formed IDEA
Mr OWEN Sir I did I formed it because I believed there was a

need in Washington for an organization to help various resistance
group when they came to Washington and I thought that perhaps
I could try and help fill that need

I will say the money for forming it originally came from Adolfo
Calero He did not know what it was being used for But that was
true with CDEA too That was the money used to pay the lawyer

Mr JENKINS Did you discuss that with General North or Gener
al Secord as far as forming IDEA

Mr OWEN No not with General Secord One of my first memos
or letters to Colonel North from November 1984 I did say I was
leaving at that time to start I thought a 501(c)(3) Eventually we
did but it was never used until I approached NHAO with that pos
sibility

Mr JENKINS When was it formed I'm sorry
Mr OWEN It was formed initially in January 1985 If I can just

add one more thing there was one thing that it did do It spon
sored two young men to go down to Honduras and do a report on
human rights violations by the Sandinistas
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Mr JENKINS How many employees did IDEA have
Mr OWEN Myself
Mr JENKINS Did it have an office
Mr OWEN I worked out of my home
Mr JENKINS Out of your home
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr OWEN When you had this corporation negotiate for a con

tract with the State Department-
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr JENKINS At that time you were the only employee
Mr OWEN At that time I wasn't an employee I wasn't receiving

my money So I mean I worked for it but it was all on a volunteer
basis

Mr JENKINS But you were the only principals of IDEA
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr JENKINS When you wrote the letter for recommending your

corporation for the contract with the State Department on October
3 1985 that you have previously testified to you indicate or have
Calero indicate to the State Department "We would like your cor
poration IDEA to receive a monthly amount of $4,650 for the fulL
time services of Mr Owen.

You prepared this letter-
Mr OWEN Yes sir And I guess you are probably asking why I

chose that amount and it was just one number that I think waS
agreed upon I didn't really know what to ask for and it was some
thing the three of them.the three resistance leaders talked about
and they said "Why don't you use that. It may have come from
me or it may have come from them I don't know I don't remem
ber

Mr JENKINS Well this money was coming from the State De
partment was it

Mr OWEN I may have jumped ahead of you I thought you were
asking about why did I arrive at that decision for that salary or
that money

Mr JENKINS Is that what you received
Mr OWEN No sir Within the contract it was written the most I

could receive would be $3,650 a month I chose to take $3,350 so the
extra $500 could be used for expenses and as a matter of fact on
two of the months I took much less than that and at the end of the
contract there were no funds left to cover over a thousand dollars
worth of expenses So then that also came out of my own pocket or
out of the money that I was reimbursed for salary

Mr JENKINS When did you place it in the letter "the fulLtime
services of Mr Owen, when you recognized there would be times
you would have to be working for Colonel North

Mr OWEN I guess if I had it to do over again I wouldn't have
written that

Mr JENKINS This was for a lump sum of $50,000 maximum
Mr OWEN Yes sir That covered all of my travel expenses my

per diems and all of those papers that you have
Mr JENKINS OUt of this $50,000 did you ever have to hire

anyone else to do any work
Mr OWEN No sir
Mr JENKINS Who was your superior at-
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Mr OWEN There was.I'm sorry
Mr JENKINS At the State Department
Mr OWEN Ambassador Robert Duemling I would like to make a

comment about Ambassador Duemling When we first met I think
there may have been some concern on his part that I was being
forced upon him

I came to have a tremendous amount of respect for Ambassador
Duemling I think he did a credible job in a decision and I think it
is sad the way the State Department has treated him He is walk
ing the linoleum jungle He doesn't have a job

Mr JENKINS Did you make any reports to the State Department
Mr OWEN Yes I made a number of reports which you all have

copies of them to UNO and NHAO They were talking about trying
to keep them informed of what I was doing

Mr JENYINS Did you try to extend the contract
Mr OWEN No sir 1 did not As a matter of fact it had already

been somewhat extended because there were funds left over the
end of March and we said "Why don't you stay on and complete
the use of the funds.

Mr JENKINS So you just used up the $50,000
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr JENKINS I think my time is up Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman HAMILTONMr Fascell
Mr FASCELLThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Owen let me pick up with the Institution for Democracy and

Education Assistance As I recall your testimony on the first day
you were asked by 011ie North to draw up some kind of operational
plan containing three elements One was the use of 501(c)(3) corpo
rations either new ones or ones in existence Is my recollection cor
rect

Mr OWlN Yes sir I did do that There was a memo to that
effect

Mr FASCELLIt was after that that IDEA was set up by you
Mr OWEN Yes sir That memo was in.I believe it was in April

or early May 1984 and IDEA wasn't started until January 1985
Mr FASCELLHad you ever set up one of these 501(c)(3)'s before
Mr OWEN Sir I hadn't done any of this before
Mr FASCELLOK I just wondered So you had to have a lawyer
Mr OWEN Yes sir I did
Mr FASCELL Who was it that gave you the legal advice on set

ting up the 501(c)(3)
Mr OWEN The lawyer's name was Sam Crutchfield
Mr FASCELLHad you known him before
Mr OWEN No He was recommended to me
Mr FASCELLWho recommended him
Mr OWEN A mutual,frieiid Not Colonel North
Mr FASCELL Now you were for all practical purposes as you

testified IDEA right Just one person
Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FASCELL Now when you ran out of contract money from

State what happened to IDEA
Mr OWEN There was a thought that another friend would be

able to receive monies from a foundation so the people that were
on the board two of the people that were on the board resigned
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The friend came on as president and I stayed on as chairman and
it hasn't received any funds since

The foundation money was not approved
Mr FASCELL So you were out for all practical purposes at that

point and the organizational shell is turned over to somebody else
a friend of yours

Mr OWEN Yes sir although I stayed on the board the bylaws
and corporation was such that it would go along with what he was
trying to do

Mr FASCELLWho was this friend of yours
Mr OWEN A fellow by the name of Bruce Cameron
Mr FASCELLIs the organization still in existence
Mr OWEN Right now it is being audited by the IRS but it is still

in existence as far as I know No it is still in existence
Mr FASCELLWere you still on the board at the time it went out

of existence When you say it is not in existence I don't quite un
derstand

Mr OWEN It is basically sitting on a shelf sir There is a bank
account with maybe a few dollars in it and there are the corpora
tion papers I am still on the board but for all intents and purposes
it is a shelf organization

Mr FASCELLHas anybody advised you as to what the legal stat
utes of the organization is

Mr OWEN No other than the IRS is investigating and I would
assume that unless they find something wrong with it that it would
still be able to exist I think it is-

Mr FASCELLIs the purpose of the organization as far as you un
derstand now still the same that it was when you were running it

Mr OWEN As far as I know
Mr FASCELLI see All right
Mr OWEN It was set up under the bylaws for basically several

different purposes educational and humanitarian purposes
Mr FASCELL Did the organization while you were the principal

have any contractual arrangements other than what you have al
ready testified about

Mr OWEN No sir
Mr FASCELL The basic and fundamental contractual arrange

ment was your services Is that correct
Mr OWEN It was the organization's services and I was working

for the organization
Mr FASCELL Now Mr Owen did you at one time sometime in

1980 make a trip to Costa Rica and attend a meeting at which Mr
Gomez was present and Mr Jonathan Miller was present

Mr OWEN Yes I did That was in.for the March 1 1985 ac
cords which was bringing out the physical unity document of the
Nicaraguan resistance

Mr FASCELLWhat was the purpose of the meeting
Mr OWEN Of the Nicaraguans meeting
Mr FASCELLNo no of Gomez and Miller meeting
Mr OWEN Jonathan Miller at that time was working for the

Office of Latin America Public Diplomacy and Frank Gomez was
on contract with the State Department
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It was my understanding that they were there to insure that the
unity document and the press conference that the Nicaraguans
were going to have was publicized as best as possible

I went along more just to see if there was anything I could do I
would.my services really weren't used although I did keep in
phone contact with Colonel North

Mr FASCELLSo as far as you were concerned they were on offi
cial business is that correct

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Mr FASCELLThank you Mr Chairman
Thank you Mr Owen
Chairman HAMILTON I think the exhibits RWO1 through RW017

have not been made part of the committee record and I move we
do so at this time

Chairman INOUYE Without objection these documents will be
made part of the record and appropriately numbered

[The exhibits RWO1 through RWO17 appear at pp 776 through
831.]

Chairman HAMILTON Mr Owen all of us I think on these two
committees respect your conviction and your sincerity and your
dedication and we really do appreciate your testimony

You said in your opening statement you wanted to contribute to
an understanding of why these events happened and I think you
have and we appreciate that

Earlier you mentioned almost as an aside that you thought Di
rector Casey knew everything that Colonel North was doing

Why did you think that
Mr OWEN There are a couple reasons There are times I would

be in Colonel North's office and he would have phone conversa
tions with the director There was one time when I was coming out
and the director was going in or vice-versa

Also I remember once when I was talking with Colonel North
and he said that when a decision was made or when it was known
that the Contras were not going to have any more funds the direc
tor approached him and asked him who the best person would be
and at least try to help them through this process

So I think those few times and through some of the things that
Colonel North said including the fact he would be a fall guy and
Bill Casey agrees with that that that was my assumption

Chairman HAMILTON And so your assumption was Colonel
North kept in very close touch with Director Casey on a regular
basis is that it

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Chairman HAMILTON I just had a few questions about that Costa

Rican airstrip
You had a talk with Ambassador Tambs about that in August of

1985 is that correct
Mr OWEN To the best of my knowledge I think I met with him

when I was down there for that trip yes
Chairman HAMILTON Was he aware that the airstrip was going

to be used for drops of weapons to the Contras on the southern
front

Mr OWEN I am not sure if he was specifically aware it was
going to be used for drops There was certainly knowledge obvious
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ly it was going to be used for a safety net for planes that were
going to be providing assistance to the resistance inside

Chairman HAMILTON Did he think it was going to be used as a
means of supplying the Contras

Mr OWEN There was certainly that indication He knew what it
was going in for

Chairman HAMILTON Was he aware that you were acting on
behalf of Colonel North at the time you were down there in August
of 1985

Mr OWEN Yes sir And I met Ambassador Tambs for the first
time.I believe it was in July 1985 in Colonel North's office He
was coming in as I was going out or again vice-versa 011ie intro
duced me to the Ambassador and said "This is Rob Owen.

Chairman HAMILTON Did you have conversations with him
about the need to find a method of supplying the Contras in the
south

Mr OWEN Sure I think so I mean just to keep him abreast of
one of the biggest concerns for NHAO was the inability to bring in
what we called Class II goods which would be boots uniforms and
other such things and there was a concern as to how that could be
done and we talked to the Ambassador about that

Chairman HAMILTON Did he work with you and with the senior
CIA official in Costa Rica to get the airfield established

Mr OWEN I don't know whether he did or not The only person I
worked with in that regard was the senior CIA official and that
was with a couple Costa Rican officials

Chairman HAMILTON In September 1986 did you learn there
were threats by the Costa Rican government to expose the airfield

Mr OWEN I had heard those things I think I was down in Costa
Rica in October and I met with the Ambassador at that time I
think he made some comments about that

Chairman HAMILTON So he knew about it
Mr OWEN Yes sir he did
Chairman HAMILTON And what did Colonel North do about

that Do you recall
Mr OWEN Sir I have no direct knowledge of that I think you

are referring to whether he made a phone call I don't know wheth
er he did or not

Chairman HAMILTONYou have no direct knowledge
Do you have any indirect knowledge
Mr OWEN Only what I read in the press in the Tower Commis

sion
Chairman HAMILTON Do you know whether Ambassador Tambs

contacted anyone in the Costa Rican government
Mr OWEN Sir there was a concern I think Ambassador Tambs

and a senior CIA official knew when there was a change of govern
ment that there may potentially be problems and that Oscar Arias
stated Costa Rica would maintain its neutrality

There was an understanding things may change and subsequent
ly they did A number of the resistance homes were raided people
were jailed and so forth

So there was a complete change of atmosphere from under the
former president of Costa Rica
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Chairman HAMILTONIn that conversation you referred to earlier
on in response to a question by one of my colleagues did Ambassa
dor Tambs say to you that he had a role and he was proud of that
role in being able to create the southern front as he had been in
structed to do

Mr OWEN I believe his comment was something along those
lines He was sent down there to help set up the southern front
and that is what he tried to do

Chairman HAMILTONThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE Thank you very much
Chairman HAMILTON Mr Chairman excuse me I understand

that I did not include exhibits RWO18 and 19 and would you in
clude those in the record as well

Chairman INOUYE Without objection so ordered
[The exhibits appear at pp 844 and 846.]
Chairman INOUYE Mr Owen in response to a question by one of

my colleagues you indicated that you were aware of the shredding
of documents by Colonel North isn't that correct

Mr OWEN I was only aware of it through the newspapers sir
Chairman INOUYE And then you were asked why do you believe

why do you think Colonel North shredded those documents and
you responded to protect the President

Mr OWEN That is what I responded sir
Chairman INOUYE Can you describe or identify those documents

that could have incriminated or injured the President that were
shredded by Colonel North

Mr OWEN No sir I would just relate the conversation that I
had with him I believe it was on that Monday before Attorney
General Meese went in front of the public and that was he had
felt that the whole story should have come out before in a differ
ent way than it has and he was upset that it was coming out now

I think his major concern that he may have stated at that time
is he just hoped it didn't reflect poorly upon the President

Chairman INOUYE Did he say anything that would have led you
to believe these documents would have injured the President

Mr OWEN No sir nothing whatsoever
Chairman INOUYE Mr Owen may I refer to exhibit RWO11

This is the document dated February 10 It is from you to Colonel
North This is on page 2 the second to the last paragraph

No doubt you know the DC-4Foleygot was used at one time to run drugs and
part of the crew had criminal records Nice group of Boyschoose The companyis
also on that Mario has been involvedwith using in the past only they had a quickname change Incompetencereigns

What made you believe Colonel North knew about this
Mr OWEN Sir this was to the best of my recollection this was a

flight that had been a plane that had initially been used.and I
can't remember the dates.but it ended up having engine trouble
and went down on San Andreas Island which is part of Colombia
and it was impounded at that time and the Colombians to the best
of my knowledge ran a check on it and it came across at one time
it may have been used or suspected of being used for running
drugs

The plane subsequently was released went back to the United
States and then they used the same plane again I think they just
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painted it for another air drop and it was involved in another swat
of embarrassing situation in Costa Rica

Chairman INOUYE Colonel North was aware of this
Mr OWEN I just guessed that he probably was because of the

flap that occurred in Costa Rica Mr Foley was someone who I
think at that time had checks with a government agency and he
was the one responsible for putting together this flight at least
that is what I was led to understand

Chairman INOUYE Who is Mr Foley
Mr OWEN My understanding is he is with a company called

Summit Aviation in Delaware and it was used occasionally by the
government agency So this-

Chairman INOUYE The second sentence says "nice group the
boys choose. Who are the "boys"

Mr OWEN CIA
Chairman INOUYE The companies also warn that Mario has been

involved with.what company is that
Mr OWEN I believe it may have been a company the plan was

chartered from Sir I let me just add that to the best of my ability
I wrote this with the knowledge that I had I may have been
wrong but I don't think so

Chairman INOUYE Mr Owen like my colleagues I wish to thank
you for your appearances today You have been extremely helpful

Mr OWEN Sir I don't mean to interrupt Would it be possible to
make a brief closing statement

Chairman INOUYE Yes you may but I just have one more ques
tion I want to ask

Throughout these hours you have referred to patriots and patri
otism and heros Somehow I guess the suggestion that if you are
against the President's policy in Central America you are less than
patriotic is that the correct assumption to make

Mr OWEN No sir I haven't meant to convey that assumption
whatsoever I believe that there is always in a democracy a need
for difference of opinion

It is my belief that the people who are willing to put their lives
on the line we are patriotic That does not mean to say those who
are against the President's policy are any less patriotic

Chairman INOUYE So those of us who may argue for and vote for
measures that you may disagree with may still be patriots

Mr OWEN Sir you are a great American And I fully believe
that

Chairman INOUYE I just wanted the record to be clear because
somehow I felt like something less than a patriot all day long

Mr OWEN I would never even begin to suggest that You have
given a tremendous amount to this country and I would never take
that away from you

Chairman INOUYE Well I would like to thank you but may I
advise you that the committee may wish to resume your testimony
at a later date and accordingly I wish to remind you that you
remain under subpoena

Mr OWEN Yes sir
Chairman INOUYE I thank you very much
The committee will stand in recess for 10 minutes
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Mr OWEN May I make a brief closing statement and I will as
before I read it It is a poem that was written

Chairman INOUYE Please proceed
Mr OWEN Thank you sir
Today on the fertile plains of Central America cattle graze

peacefully on the wooded hills and green valleys monkeys play
parrots fly by and song birds send forth their music that echoes
over a trouble land

In this far corner of the Third World we have known darkness
and despair that at times seems almost too much to bear We have
stood by the charred remains of our fallen airmen with head bound
and eyes wet with tears and known the hardships and sorrow that
must now be borne by their loved ones We have held the hands of
our gallant fighters and prayed with them and for them as their
life's blood seeps slowly into the dark damp earth of the jungle

We held in our arms children no more than four years of age
shot while trying to flee Nicaragua to a safe haven

We have a burning desire to strike back at those whose intent is
to enslave us to stem the red tied that threatens to overwhelm us

We have known indifference even betrayal from political and re
ligious leaders of America We face an enemy that in manpower
outnumbers us more than 20 to 1 and more than a thousand to 1 in
firepower

Fear anguish and despair are with us daily Yet in our darkest
hours we have three things that help sustain us Our faith in God
Almighty the love and support of our families the knowledge that
on this troubled earth there still walk men like 011ie North men
that have shown bravery in their youth wisdom in their adult
hood and patriotism throughout their life

011ie your enemies are more clever and treacherous than ours
Yet you have given more than you had to give Your future your
hopes your dreams and those things you cherish have been put at
great risk including your family by your efforts to help others in
the fight for freedom

We have some very little to give you in return yet we want you
to know that in our hearts and our prayers you are with us daily
Not only in elegant churches but at crude alters in the jungle can
dles burn for you Beside you and supporting you stands the great
est leader the free world has known for many decades

In our lifetime you have given us a legend For the future you
are giving our children a chance to live as free individuals and for
these things we say think you 011ie North

And I can only add I love 011ie North like a brother and I believe
when he comes before you when he is allowed to tell the American
people his side of the story that he will do it honestly I want to
thank the committee for your patience and understanding with me
and for the way you treated me

It has been very fair and I hope that I have added something to
the American public's knowledge of what went on

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman INOUYE May I assure you Mr Owen that Colonel

North will be given every opportunity to tell his story to the Amer
ican people

Mr OWEN Thank you sir
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Chairman INOUYE The committee originally intended to have
before us Mr Adolfo Calero I notice that the time is quite late and
so I wish to announce that we will recess reconvene at 10:00 in the
morning and at that time our first witness will be Mr Adolfo
Calero

[Whereupon at 4:35 p.m. the committees adjourned to recon
vene at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday May 20 1987.]
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APPENDIX

EXHIBIT28B

WAIVERANDTERMINATIONOF PARTNERSHIP

THISAGREEMENTis executed this day of November

1986 by and between DONMAROSTICALARRYROYERand RICHARD

SECORD

WHEREASthe parties have previously discussed the for

mation of a general partnership known as TRI-AMERICANARMS

but did not execute a written partnership agreement or reach

any final oral agreement regarding such a partnership and

WHEREASMessrs Secord and Royer advanced the sumof

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.00) as an

initial contribution to the capital of said proposed part

nership and placed the funds in a partnership bank account at

the Commercial Bank of Sterling in Sterling Colorado which

account was controlled by Marostica and

WHEREASthe parties now wish to terminate the partner

ship to the extent that a partnership exists and to waive

any claims which they may have against each other arising

from the affairs of the proposed partnership

IT IS THEREFOREAGREEDBETWEENTHEPARTIESAS FOLLOWS

Termination of Partnership The partnership known

as TRI-AMERICANARMSto the exten that it now exists at

law is hereby terminated and any agreement which the parties

may have reached for the formation of such a partnership is

hereby rescinded and terminated as of this date

Waiver of Claims bx Royer and Secord Royer and

Secord hereby waive any and all claims which they mayhave

against Marostica on their'bahalf or on the behalf of any
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others on who's behalf they may have been acting in a fidu

ciary capacity such as but not limited to agent employee

partner etc. arising from the business affairs of the pro

posed partnership including without limitation the claims

which Secord and Royer may have against Marostica for distri

butions which he made to a firm knownas Ceretech in the

the amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) provided

that the right to reclaim said funds from Ceretech shall

remain solely with Royer and Secord

3 Waiver of Claims by Marostica Marostica hereby

waives any and all claims which he may have against Royer and

Secord arising from the business affairs of the proposed

partnership Marostica further waives any interest he may

have in and to any of the assets of the proposed partnership

including without limitation the following

Any interest which the proposed partnership may have

in rights to purchase certain timber lands located on the

Quinault Indian Reservation in the State of Washington in

cluding any claim by Marostica for a finder's fee commission

or other compensation arising from the purchase of such land

by Royer or Secord or their assignee and

Any rights arising under the relationship between

Tri-American Arms and American Arms Inc. including rights

to receive repayment of loans made to American Arms Inc. or

other rights including security interests in certain assets

of American Arms Inc. arising from a document entitled

"Memorandumof Agreement Between American Arms Inc. a Utah
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Corporation and Tri-American Arms a Partnership dated May

16 1986 and

c Any and all claims against Ceretech Inc. a

Washington Corporation for repayment of sums loaned by Tri

American Arms to Ceretech

Remaining Assets Parties hereby agree that any and

all assets of Tri-American Arms not specifically listed in

this Agreement shall hereafter be the sole and seperate

property of Messrs Secord and Royer with the exception of

Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) which said $3,000.00 shall

be maintained by Marostica in a trust account to be used by

him to defray expenses that may be required for legal fees

and for appearances before any judicial or administrative

bodies in but not limited to the State of Utah Marostica

hereby waives any and all other claims against such assets

Indemnification Each party hereby represents and

warrants to the others that except for the obligations dis

cussed in this Agreement no party has created any other

partnership obligation nor executed any contract or other

document on behalf of the proposed partnership which would in

any way bind the partnership or the partners to any commit

ment not contemplated by this Agreement Each party hereby

agrees to indemnify and hold the others harmless from any

obligations which breach the covenants and warranties con

tained in this paragraph

Tax Returns and Liabilities The parties agree that

Royer and Secord shall be responsible for preparing and
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filing any tax return which may be required for the partner

ship and that any net profit or loss on such return shall be

be reported to Royer and Secord and that Marostica shall have

no tax impact as a result of this transaction

7 Binding Affect This Agreement shall be binding

upon the individual parties their heirs successors and

assigns

( E UTEDn the date and year first written above

La ry Rover
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EXHIBIT28(2

(D LTC i

TO ALBERTHAKIM RECEIVEDAUG1 1 1988

FROMBILLZUCKER
RE OURMEETINGINSEATTLEWASHINGTON

2nd and 3rd OFJULY1986
DATEJULY4 1986

At your request I camefromGenevaon Jul .,uo .0 aeatt:e
Washingtonto participate with you in a series of meetingspertaining
to certain proposedinvestmentsto be madeby STTGI
Westarted our meetingson Wednesdaymorningwith Messrs Larry Royer
DougRoyer(his son) and DonMarosticaandwefirst discussed the
proposedinvestmentin AmericanArms Todate STTGIhas foyndedTri
AmericanArmswith US$1S0.0QQof whichDonMarosticadisbursed $60,000
to AmericanArmsand/or one of its sub-contractors to pay for the
manufactureof 2,000 "receivers or one of the key elementsof the
principal products of AmericanArms
It was then explained that these 2.000 receivers had beenseized by the
USGovernmentand that it appearedthat certain chargeswereabout to be
brought by the USGovernmentagainst the Gaffs the principals and
managersof AmericanArms
AlthoughDonMarosticaexhibited certain UCCfiling statementswhich
allegedly have been filed to shoo the creditor's interest of Tri-American
Arms he could not comeup with any satisfactory answersto certain
questions whichI raised Onewaswhatcould wedo with these partially
finished receivers even if wecould sustain our creditor's interest A
secondwasdid wehaveany contractual right to force Americanto sell us
the remainderof the parts necessary to manufacturethe completedproduct
A third waswhetherthe financial position of Americanwassufficient to
suggest that it had the meansto remainin business

It cameout that Americanoccupieda leased facility (on a monthto month
basis) had five employeeswhosefunction essentially wasto assemble
parts manufacturedby various sub-contractors Wefurther discussed that
even if wecould obtain the right to purchaseor manufacturethe other
parts necessary to completethe product it wouldcost at least 1300 per
unit o'r a minimum1600,000Aare to obtain an inventoryof 2,000 finished
units Lastly it wasindicated that these units_did not qualify un r
the old law to be sold to itrdTvidualsas collector's items'bul waud be
saleable only to governmentsor police forces at a price wherethe
mark-upwasconsideredby all insufficient to justify the further
investmentof time andmoneyrequired Givenall of the above plus the
fact that a marketingeffort on behalf of a manufacturerpossibly unable
to remain in business did not appear to represent an attractive business
opportunity all present agreed that further investmentshouldnot be
madeand that if possible the $60,000invested by Tri-Americanshouldr,_ In xfl tAa1uae to be donewasleft for a
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As RichardFinckehadarranged for certain persons associated with theproposedtimberventure to cometo the hotel wenext turned to a
consideration of this It was suggestedby DonMarosticaand LarryRoyerthat!

This wasan unusualopportunity becauseof a special relationship
whichthey and their associates hadwith one WayneParris Managerofthe Federal LandBankand with a Mr SungNamKim
It could be accomplishedwith a minimalinvestmentof $100,000on
whichprofits of millions could be realized
That Parris wasready to sign an agreementon behalf of the Bank

Wethen met Fincke EdHerrman SunsNamKim SandyErickson the
attorney for Finckeon Tri-American(it wasnot clear) and wecommenced
to ask questions to learn moreabout the transaction In brief we
learned that the Bankforeclosed on the property on Q tob.er31 1985in a
bankruptcyproceedingthat washeadline newsin the local prigs. Ti this
weraised the questionas to whythe local timber companies(Weyerhauser
Simpson Potlatch andnumerousothers) whowereundoubtedlyawarethat the
bankhad foreland on the timber land in question had not deemedthe land
interesting enoughto bid on the property To this question wenever
got an answerfromthe persons present andwehaveretained our ownlocal
counsel with contacts in twoof the large timber companiesto set this
answer
Wealso learned that EdHerrmanexpectedto be paid by Tri-Americanto
"cruise the first 10.000acres and that this could cost up to $25.000
Welearned that SungNamKim someyears earlier had a Job with local
Koreantimber brokers but that he hada checkeredbusiness career and
no particular credibility concerningthe sale of the timber Welearned
that althoughthe Bankallegedly hadagreedto pay an up front commissioQ
of $500,000to Kim(as against our paymentof $100,000aft whichwe
could walkaway somethingso ridiculous that any one even inexperienced
wouldrealize to wasimpossible) there was(and could not be) no
such arreement Welearned that evenif the Bankultimately agreedto
live us a contract the venture wouldrequire workingcapital of approxi
mately $500,000to makethe downpaymentof $100,000 makeadditional
paymentto the Bankto release its lien an a tract or tracts as well as
to get the project underwayall this assumingno collection delays with
respect to the sale of the timber
It soon becameapparent that wehad no confirmationof the Bank's estimate
of the footage or quantities involved no real agreementwith the bank
and only uncertainty as to the destination of $500,000commissionwhich
the Bankallegedly wasgoing to finance Thecommissionallegedly wasto
be paid to Kimwho it wassuggested wouldpay it on to a third party
Tomyquestion of howwasKimgoing to payhis USFederal incometax on
this large commissionas he is a resident of the USAI got no answerand
realized that the issue had not beenevenconsidered

At the end of the daywemetwith WayneParris of the Bankand his
attorney Bert Weinrich Theymadeit clear that=
1) Theywere in negotiation with a Mr Atkinsonwhohad proposedan all

cash deal
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That they wouldnot even give us a "back.up contract if the Atkinson
offer fell through
Theywouldnot give us a right of first refusal on the remaining
32,000acres (the quantity of timber on whicheven the Bankdid not
know)
Theyfelt there wasan 85%chancethat Atkinsonwouldclose on at
least the first 10,000acres

In our discussions it cameout that the Bankhad beenmarketingthis
property since Februaryof this year
At your request I located and contacted John Cherry Partner in charge of
the ManagementConsultingDivisionof Touche Ross6 Co in Seattle who
will write to meexplaining whatthey could do for us in termsof further
analysis of this transaction shouldwerequire it His telephonenumber

7 is 292 1800 At this time ue haveno real proposal to analyse Also as
noted above our counsel is seeking to obtain input fromthe majortimber
companiesas to whythey havenot boughtup this property
Thethird business opportunitywestudied wasCeretechInternational the
companyapparently organizedand certainly controlled byFincketo which
DonMarosticahas advanced$50,000of STTGImoney
Apart fromthe fact that in myopinionDonMarosticadoesnot understand
this business and that Finckeand those of his associates wemetdid not
impressmeas being of sufficient experienceand caliber to managethis
business it is the only one of the proposedventures wesawthat appeared
to meto haveany elementof merit As I see it the business is to
utilize a process licensed by the WashingtonResearchFoundationan
affiliate of the University of Washingtonto upgradethe present use of
the wheatresidue of ethanol plants nowused as cattle feed to a human
food supplementwith a correspondinglyhigher price Whethercommercial
bankerswill be willing to increase their "flour cost byapproximately
50)1for the alleged advantagesof CERELIFEremainsto be seen Youwere
present whenI wasgiven the business plan of CERETECHINTERNATIONALonly
to haveRichardFincke take it backfrommeand leave mewith only a feu
pages of it containingvery general descriptive material andnoneof the
financial information Youare also awarethat the estimateof funds
required kept changingand fromfigures as high as $300,000welearned
that they required considerablyless
Thepresent state of this proposedventure If I well understandit is to
get a pilot plant built so that they mayproduceenoughmaterial to give
it a fair test in the market Theytalk of being close to signing two
license agreements (each for $100,000)but it seemspeculiar to methat
a licensee wouldpay before he had representations andassurances
concerningthe operation of the plant to be licensed

In our discussions concerningCERETECHDonMarosticaexplainedthe
business as selling the processingplants licensing the process and to
guaranty the licensee regarding the sale of the product I questionedthe
latter as it appearedto methat as the business of CERETECHsucceeded
its outstanding guarantycommitmentswouldcontinue to growand if there
wereany problemsat any time selling the product (CERELIFE)it would
bankruptthe company Tomymindthis should bother the present
shareholders future investors and lenders and whenconfrontedwith this

eulekly revised his position
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agreed to reimbursethe $50,000advancedfromthe proceedsof CERETECH'S
first license agreement. I suggest that weget CERETECHto sign a
promissorynote plus somewritten agreementto this effort plus pledge the
stock of Ceretech to secure its obligations ThenI suggest everyone
prays that Ceretechcan sell a license or otherwiseraise funds to
reimburse the $50,000 In any event there should be a fixed date for
repayment whethera license is sold or not
The last business opportunityunderconsideration is 8I0-FINE
PHARMACEUTICALSThis companywasorganizedon march16 1983to engagein the federally licensed productionof opiumderivative pharmaceuticals
moreparticularly the bulk manufacturingof opiumalkaloids Although
morethan three years have elapsed they are still not yet in business
For purposes of this memoI will assumethat someoneinvolved in 8I0-FINE
has goodcontacts in the DEA Nevertheless in a letter dated April 19
1986 KennethA Ourrin a consultant to 810-Fine and a formerofficial
in the DEAconfirmedthat the OEA"has never previously approvedan
application to process opiumandmanufacturenarcotics that wasnot
already in the pharmaceuticalbusiness Accordingto Durrin this did
not rule out Bio-Finebut it had to demonstratethat it wasa real
companyits processing to manufacture including extraction etc

Muchis madeof the involvementof Or AustinSmith Howeverhe appears
to be a figurehead only VincentGordacanseemsto be the principal
moverof the groupand his expertise and experienceis not disclosed

If what has been represented is true I do not understandwhythe "bridge
financing the Companyrequires cannotbe foundfromlocal banksor
through the contacts of Or Smith If it is not true then to whatextent
is it not true and in whatrespects
I amobviously unable to commentuponthe business potential as I do not
understand it HoweverI wouldthink that FederalGovernmentbureaucrats
in the DEAwouldprefer to deal either with a large very reputable
pharmaceuticalcompanyor if not with a substantial well-financed
companywith experiencedmanagementFromthe materials presented so far
this does not appear to be the case andmyjudgementis to leave this
"opportunity for others Futhermore I havethe feeling that this
business wouldrequire very close supervisionand control whichyouare
unable to provide and that without it certain problemscould arise for
whichyouwouldnot wish to be responsible
As an additional commentLarry Roverindicated that AndyMcCaffeyof
ArcherDaniel Midland the "Father of alcohol is disgusted with ADMand
wants to Join Bio-Fine Yet I fail to see the relationship of his
qualifications to the business of Bio-Fine Royer's role if any is to
sell machineryand he will promoteanything (with someoneelse's money)
to further that end

Mylast commentis that on leaving Seattle on July 4 I rode to the air
port with a gentlemanfromColoradowhoattended oneof our Ceretech
meetings Heapparently was involvedin ethanol plants knewDon
Marostica whoin turn brought in Fincke etc This gentlemantold meof
other things he wasdoing one of whichwasraising moneyfor a "new
oil and gas companybolos put together byJohnKing I knowJohnKing
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served time in prison as a consequence WhenI told this guy to give my
regards to JohnKing(whoby the wayhates myguts becauseI helped
bring downKingResources the ColoradoCorporation>he said he wouldandhe wouldsend mematerials so I could "get on the bandwagonand investin this wonderfulnewventure I told himnot to bother
Movequickly to recuperate the $15,000remainingin the handsof ConMarostica also the $25.000held by SandyErickson towardthe $100,000timber earnest money Thenget a note fromCeretech for $50,000and pressto get back the last $60,000fromAmericanArms I wish you luck
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EXHIBIT28D

STANTECHVINA
0930 ESTSTANTECHVINA
4931039TCIUI

--FORLARRYROYER/R.SECORD
RE AMERICANARMSREORGANIZATION

AMERICANARMS(PARENTCO.) WITHFOURSUBS (I OF4 OPERATIONAL
WITHMANUFACTURINGRIGHTSPLUSPATENTS)NOWNEARBANKRUPTCY
WITHSALARIES/TAXESDUEPLUSSOMEMACHINERYREPOSSESSED
PROBLEMSDUETOIMPROPERCAPITALSTRUCTURESINCEBEGINNING(NOT
ENOUGHTCASHWHENSTARTED)PLUSSOMEINCORRECTPLANNING
DECISIONS
PARENTCORPPUBLICWITHGOFFFAMILYOWNING51-0/0 OFSHARESAND

49-0/0 OFREMAININGSHARESOWNEDBY400 SHAREHOLDERS
IF SALESOF 1300UNITSPERMONTHMINIMUMCANBEACHIEVEDTHEN
ANINVESTMENTOFDLRS1.5 MILLIONCANBEACHIEVEDIN LESSTHAN2

YEARS
NEWSTRUCTURESHOULDINCLUDEDLRS.5 MILLIONUSEDTOPURCHASE
MANUFACTURINGRIGHTSANDPATENTSFROMSUBSIDIARYCOMPANY
PAYINGFUNDSTOPARENTCO ALLOWINGFORENTIRECLEANUPOF
SENSITIVEOBLIGATIONSDUE(I.E TAXESANDDEBT) DLRS1.0 MILLI

ON
IS NEEDEDTOFORMTHENEWCORP THATWILLHAVETHECABABILITY
TOPRODUCEUPTO7000 UNITSPERMONTH
AT2500 UNITSPERMONTHIN SALESTHEOVERVIEWOFTHEFINANCIALS
AREASFOLLOWSSALESDLRS45 MILLIONEXPENSESDLRS23 MILLION

PROFITSDLRS22 MILLION THEVENTUREIS ANEXCEEDINGLYPROFITAB
LE

ONE
THEGOFFFAMILYWOULDSELLWITHSOMEROYALTYPLUSCREATIVE
STOCKOPTIONBASEDONPERFORMANCETHEOPERATIONNEEDSTOHAVE
A MANAGEMENTOVERSEERTOPREVENTPASTPROBLEMS
TOREACHMEUSETELEX4931039 ANSWERBACKTCI UI

REGARDS
FRANKLUCERO/TECCHEMICAL

REPLYVIAITT 4931039

STANTECHVINA  
REPLYVIA ITT
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EXHIBIT29

TheDucciomuICcnirallnlclBbcncc
w,v.-owocanm

SUBJECT SuppJ Assistanceto NicaraguaProgram

1 In view0rpossible difficulties in obtainingsupplementalappropriationsto carryouttheNicaraguancovertactionprojectthroughthe
remainderof this year i amin full agreementthat youshouldexplore
fundingalternativeswiththe others I believeour
thoughtof puttingoneof yourstaff in touchwiththe appropriateofficial shouldpromptlybepursued Youwill recall that the Nicaraguanproject runsoutof fundsin mid-MayA ghadditionalmoneysare indeed
requiredto continuetheprojectin the nt fiscal year equipmentandmaterielmadeavailablefromothersour ghtin part substitutefor some
funding Weare thereforecurrentlyex g twosuchalternatives Please
note howeverthat weareunlikelyto materielassistancefromthesesourcesbymid-May

4 Fin'allyafter examininglegalities youmightconsid
appropriateprivateUScitizento establisha foundationthat
recipientof nongovernmentalfundswhichcouldbedisbursedtFON

PartiallyDeClal]Ified/Released~1owcr si1 47
unddrprovIs01ofE3.12356

>~y.ARpgereBatinncil

(J/Al 307 7
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L
D3

.AskOCIif he handedattached E

S Attachedfor yourEYESONLY
4y~ file Nodistribution per DCI
v Hesaid Mr McFarlanewill. returnhis copyto uswhenhe

.1 is finishedwithit

I

C/N 307(p
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EXHIBIT30

THEWHITEHOUSE
WAS.INGTON

SECRET

N 10575

April 20 1984

MEMORANDUMFORHOWARDTEICHER

FROM ROBERTC MCFARLANE

Howard please draw upon the following points in your meeting
wit (without others present)

Possible Meeting With

- There would be no preconditions
although

was
motivated toward establishing some confidence-buil ing measures
over time These too would be based upon tacit performance by
both sides and without formal agreement

- I stated that I agreed with the purpose of such contacts
and with the view that any meetings would need to be private

- Finally I expressed willingness to arrange such a
meeting (althou h Khassoghi is in a position to do that himself)
In short,seemed to be wanting US endorsement of the
project rather than any specific US role That's OKwith us too

(Note Khassoghi's interest was brought to my attention by Geoff
who had been contacted by Khassoghi As of now we have not been
asked to do anything Your mention of it to aillp would only be
for informational purposes and good faith in keeping them
informed)

Help With the Contras

- As we discussed please reaffirm toile. (as he has
already heard from that

SECRET
DecZassify on OADR

- It is possible that may be contacted by Khassoghi
before long Khassoghi came to me a week ago after having talked
to

toward the purpose
of persua ing to meet with an official

- According to Khassoghi,lllllli while fearful agreed if
the meeting were entirely private.
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Ass, ]cr

'N 10676
('L i

.Wewill not press them on the question of
assistance to the contras

.It is an important matter to us and we face a
temporary shortfall in goods

.Weare of course very conscious of the
vulnerability it would create for the GOI

 If they should decide that they can.help it ought
to be done bilaterall althou h we would be pleased to orovide a
point of contact

NEEW
.Please also let it be knownthat in your view

I am a little disappointed in the outcome but we will not raise
it further

Destroy this memo
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EXHIBIT30A

1~i ,~
~~i) 1lLUe~ya..9

ER-84-0027
16July1984

L 4575

IMMMIla

MEMOIS FORTHERECORD

SUBJE;. MeinswithBudMcFarlaneThursday12July1984

TheDirectoropenedthe sessionbyindicatinghis dissatisfactionwiththeprospectiveinterdictionprogrambeingconsideredforCentralAmericaHenotedthat hethoughtit wasa badidea that therewere
onlylimitedgainsto begotten that the programwouldleak andthat itwouldmaketheAdministrationlookbad AdmiralPoindexterin responsedefendedtheprogramnotingthat hethoughtit wasa well-conceived
militaryoperation TheDCIandtheDOCIagreedbut nonetheless
repeatedthe concernsthat theyhadj reseed TheDCIendedbynotingthat hewantedto besureit w thePresidentwhowouldmakethedecision

TheDirectorindicatedthew weredeeplyconcernedbecausetheyare beingkept wakedarkwh e contactsare
underwaywiththe Sandinistas All that this wasa real
problemTheDCInotedthat the inte ictionproblemcannotstand
alone--thatit oustbewovenintoa c "le"tepolicy forthe region Headdedthat theAgencyshouldnotbe t int peopleonthis

TheDCIsuggestedthe needto 'Statemovingonmmneymattersin CentralAmericaandthatweshouldlookat thepossibilityof privatefundsbeingused butthat theAgencywouldhaveto stayoutof it
TheDCIthenlobbiedforanNSPGanda legis riveStrate Grou

onthesesubjects BudMcFarlanesuggestedgetting
involvedandthat eitherDeweyClarridgeor AmbassadorWaltersshoud be
sentdownthereto somovethem TheDCIindicatedthat it wouldbe
inappropriateto sendDeweyin that sortof role

Ginl 1831

J

SECREIySENSFAI!
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EXHIBIT30B
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y1iL J

THEWHITEHOUSE
wA:MINCTON

_nv SEC 102110v__ September 2 1984

ACTION

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFARLANE

FROM OLIVERNORTH

SUBJECT FUNAir Attack of l September (U)

Shortly after noon on 1 September three FDNCessna 0-2
( ush ull) aircraft launched from the FDNResistance Baseattacked the Sandinista Military Schoo atSanta Clara N caraqua with 2.7Sin rockets (see mapat Tab"A)
Accompanyingthe strike rcraft for commandand control was a
Hu he 0-D helicopter

Aboard the elicopter was a U.S private citizenw o apparen y was killed when the helicopter was downedbySandinista small arms/AAfire Wehave no evidence that SA-7
missiles were fired at any aircraft.L
This operation was of s nsored/directed by or briefed to any of
our CIApersonnel In discussions with Adolfo Calero
both last night an t s morning it is evident that the Resistanc
Forces launched the attack after being goadby the non-official
Americanson-scene at the FDNHeadquarters
Calero whenhe lefon Friday 31 August left instructic
that this operation s not be conducted until he had talked
to us At our meetings witKZ!alero on 1 September both Clarridgeand North urged that the operation be postponed because the
rockets necessary for the attack had to be saved for potentialuse against the next arms delivery Calera agreed and in
discussions with him this morning indicated that the attack was
undertaken without his permission He has further expressed
concerns that the growing presence of 'non-official assistants
will increase the likelihood of similar incidents From a
military perspective the loss of the only operating FDNhelicopte
on the Northern Front is a serious blow The only remaining
helicopter available to the Res stance Forces is located at a
small private field It may therefore be necessary
to ask a private donor to donate a helicopter to the FDNfor use
in any upcomingoperation against an arms delivery Weare
knowledgable that FDH.resources are not adequate to purchase a
helciopter at this time 'TM

DECLASSIFYOAAR i n i "

.~~ t
GwteuM.. ~



at Tab I and pass to Sob Sims

Approve

.1)(1i

Disapprove

3 That you approi my approaching a private donor for the

TOPSECRET

~~ _r 1111

1wcitl
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Calera has information from his sources on the groan
t at there were no civilians casualties and that other foreign
Sandinista advisors (Monteneros (Argentine terrorists) and
chilinasl may also have been killed whenrockets struck the
instructors barracks This information is at variane th the
Sandinista press reporting we have alrea y seen (Tab C))

This afternoon the FDNwill announce fro(Jthe attack
was indeed undertaken and that Cubanswer e A summaryof
the FDNpress statement is at Tab D

Given the President's trip this afternoon there will undoubtedly
be numerous questions by the media traveling with the party We
should have no official statement on the event but a properly
worded and used backgrounder could be helpful in emphasizing our
need to re-involve the USGin the Resistance effort Since our
briefings to the SSCZand the RPSCI we have emphasized to
membersof Congress that the lack of funding creates a situation
in which the USGhas very little if any control over the FDN
A carefully worded press backgrounder could help reap somesmall
benefit from this unfortunate event Proposed press guidance is
attached Tab I '"(Cl`
RECOMMENDATIONS

1 That you brief the President on this action using the points
above

Approve Disapprove  

That you app2.YOVe the use of the press statement and guidance

provision of a replacement civilian helicopter for use on
the Northern Front

Attachm ts
Tab I USGPress Guidance
Tab A p
Tab S
Tab C
Tab D FDICPress Statement (Summary)
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EXHIBIT31

November7 1984
TOPSECRET

ACTION

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFARLANE
FROM OLIVERL NORTH

SUBJECT Clarifying WhoSaid Whatto Whom

ADMPoindexter indicates that the Director called you expressing
concern that I had discussed with a Mr Myers Calero

MIGs dollars etc The following chronology maybe
helpful in clarifying the situation

Monday November5 (p.m.) Calero called from Miami using
appropriate one-time-pad expressing grave concern about deliveryof HIND-Dhelicopters at El Bluff Hewas very distressed-that
the Agencyhad not forewarned the FDNof the delivery and that bythe time he learned of it from his ownassets it was too late to
position forces in an effort to interdict/destroy the helicoptersIt was obvious that Calero was well aware of the threat the
MI-24's pose to his forces in the field Calero indicated that
he was undertaking plans to "take-out the HINDSand asked that
he be given all possible information on the location of the
helicopters I told him I would try to get the information to
him

Later this sameevening I called BobVickers (NIOfor LatiY
America) and GENPaul Gormanand asked them for all wehad on the
location of the HIND-D's

Subsequent to this call I called Calero again using appropriate
code and advised that the HINDshad been move

and could he provide any HUMINTassets on-scene Attint
Calero suggested that he cometo Washingtonto meet with me for a
few hours prior to departing on Wednesday(Nov7) for Tegucigalpa
I agreed to meet Calero here in Washingtonlater in the
afternoon esq

TOPSECRET EYESONLY
Declassi y OADR

}NCI1SStR D EYES ON
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2 EYESONLY

N 6915
Tuesday November6 (p.m.) the newC tral American
Task orce (CATF)Chief (who as recent y replacedcalled to provide additional information

wring the _courseof his call he indicated that
.Calero was co gto Washingtonunexpectedly I told that Calero wouldbe

meeting with me and invited him to it in Wediscussed the
matter and agreed thatjwould meet separately with Calero in
view of the Agency's determination that Section 8066of the CR
forebade the Agencyfromproviding an+ information or assistance
to the FDN

Calero and I met privately mid-afternoon During the meetingCalero advised methat he had undertaken a plan to "borrow a
T-33 which wouldbe used to strike the location where

the HIN were being assembled He indicated that the T-33 would
be painted with Sandinista Air Force markin s and that the
aircraft would probably have to land at

on its return leg Calero asked or a al ed
information on the location of the HINDSand the Sandinista
anti-air defenses Wealso discussed longer-range planning for a
Calero-Cruz coalition and the requirements for military
cooperation with the MISURAin the seizure of Puerto Cabezas

The meeting with Calero was terminated by the 5:00 p.m CPPGand
Calero returned to Miamion a 6:30 p.m flight After the CPPG
I again calle and asked for any further updates on the
HINDsand new in o on the MIG's indicated that he was
unable to meet with Calero on this trip due to the short lead
time in notice of his arrival

then asked if I was aware o a tasking to the NIOfor an
assessment of the Resistance capabilities I told him that I was
and that this was a fall out of the CPPG I noted concern that
State was of the opinion that the Resistance had become ar ely
ineffective since our funding had run out in May1984
shared myassessment that quite the opposite was true an tha
the Resi tance obviously had considerable outside support
I asked 'if he was aware of the source of the Resistance
funding He told meno that CIAhad been trying to termine
this but that it was obviously substantial I told hat
it was important that the SNIEreflect the fact that t ere was
substantial outside support which ad continued for somemonths
and showedno signs of abating agreed that this was the

se I asked him if the dollar amourss could be quantified
responded that they were spending at least $1 million per

month I told that the SNIEshould include this estimate

EYESONLY

UNNIS84f!ED EYES ON
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During thi discussion I apprisedilligWof Calero's plan to.--'borrow a -33 for an attack on the HINDS
agreed wit me that this was a high-risk operation but thatthere did not seem to be any real alternative if the FDNwere to
survive At the conclusion of our discussion we brieflyreviewed the prospects for a liberation overnmentin which Cruz
and Calero would share authority and I specifically
agreed that our discussion would not be shared

Wednesday November7 GENPaul Gormancalled at 1200 to relay
new information on collection efforts for MIGsand the HIND
aircraft

At 1300 Calero called from Tegucigalpa again using appropriatecodes and requested any available information on the HINDsand
anti-air defenses He indicated that he had
tasked one of his columnleaders to insert a maninto to
observe Calero advised that he wou

..spatch his pilot to as soon as he received
intelligence on the

At 1330VADMM eau confirmed a uests we had madeand the
codifications

At 1345alled to report additional Honduranairspaceincursions by Sandinista helicopters in the vicinity of
Cerro la mole (southwest of Tegucigalpa) I again noted the need
for additional intellige ce on th HINDsand that Calero was
roving to implementthe T-33 option
Thursday November8 At 1445ADMMoreau

delivered

At no time did I discuss with financial arrangements for
the FDN At no time did I in icate that Calero was attempting to
attack the MIGs I specifically told that Calero was
attempting to collect information on t e M and
would pass this information to a CIAagent if it
was available

RECOMMENDATION

That you authorize me to continue as planned with Calero

.Approve Disapprove

EYESONLY

UNCLhc1D~~~` EYES ON
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EXHIBIT32

Tr NameandAdd,ess Dateirouaii

1 RobertMcFarlane)
2
3
4
S
6

X ACTION I FILE
APPROVAL INFORMATION
COMMENT PREPAREREPLY
CONCURRENCERECOMMENDATION
DIRECTREPLY RETURN
DISPATCH (SIGNATURE

REMARKS
and 31

(04)
(05)

cc Oliver North (02
KendeGraffenreid
Jim Radzimeki

NSC INTELLIGENCE

, WarningNotice
intelligenceSourcesandMethodsInvolved

.'3 NATIONALSECURITYINFORMATION
to s UnauthorizedDicIOSUrISubiecttoCriminalUnmans
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FoulThbmpson

BobKimmitt

JohnPoindexter
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BudMcFarlane S A

BobKimmitt

NSCSecretariatzAA 7

Situation

.(L

Rogm

I.IMermaiden
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action e.Main D.01*atd1NANAttndurAction

cc VP Meese BakerDeaverOther

COMMENTS Shouldbeseenby
(Dat.fTimel
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MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFARLANE

FROM OLIVERL NORTH')
SUBJECT Assistance for the Nicaraguan Resistance

In accord with prior understanding I_met on Wednesday
NovembsL28 with Defense Attache Embassy
of thelI Gaston Sigur arranged the
lunchedli meeting at the CosmosClub and was present throughout

As agreed I explained to your purpose in the
meeting was to clarify questions wWichhaj een raised in Canada
regarding an arms transaction destined( 7 I explained
that an intermediary had advised that 'apparently made
a decision not to proceed with the Canadian-originated arms sale
This offer of purchase included-.10...SA-7missile launchers

30 missiles 1 trainingLUnit and 10 tracking units __i 30 missiles 1 training

professed to be unaware of the Canadian transaction
'I advised him that the purchase was not really intended for use
by L 'but rather for the Nicaraguan Resistance
Forces Further,-'the intermediary had_indicated that the problem
appeared to be tt}e numbers .m0itary officers who are
graduates of theL ) As a consequence of

She appare't reluctance to procetlitTie sale showing
end user certificate the Canadian arms dealer is

,prepar}ng to re-initiate discussions for a similar delivery
was advised that the FDNwould prefer to

have the delivery tr soon as possible since the Soviet HIND-D
helicopters were being assembled as we spoke

C was further advised that Adolfo Calero the Head of
theFOND was willing to commit to a rgcognition 'once
the Resistance Forces had succeeded Indic
tha understood the message and would confer W1 the

He observed for the record that
refused to become involved in any way in the

'i e~t~nl fairs of another country I indicated that we fully
appreciated this position and noted that it was too bad that the
Soviets Bulgarians and East Germans involved in Nicaragua did
not feel the same way

Declassi y OADR
lb
l

(((t r 1c_IC" fl
y

~.~~L ' k 11.
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Later that afternoon MGENJack Singlaub (U.S Army Retired)
visited to advise of two meetings he had held early in the day
regarding support for the Resistance Singlaub passed on the
following points

Meeting
with 7

N 16888

- The FDNis in urgent need of anti-aircraft weapons and other
crew-served weapons ammunition (particularly 60 and 81mm
mortar rounds) Units in the field are also in need of
large quantities of boots and clothing since the numberof
ralliers has exceeded expectations by 2,000

The Resistance Forces are also in urgent need of expertise
in maritime operations

The USGis unaware of the Singlaub mission_nd he is making
this

serest
based on his long friendship l~

Because of the law restricting USGinvolvement no
USGofficial can solicit on behalf the Resistance Forces

Ifl -ilike to help Singlaub can arrange a meeting
wit2i Adolfo Calera If it is necessary for a USGofficial
to verify Calero's bona fides this can be arranged

Meeting with(

- ~y agreeme . ith Calera Singlaub advised since
had turned down the earlier FDNrequest for

assistancet the Resistance
movementhad

approached
The Resistance still is in reed of financial support
munitions and training assistance

- ._,ithis was a "considerably different
situation than that which he had been aware of earlier
While not committing to support he noted to Singlaub that
this new information might make a difference
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This weekend at the request of Sec John Lehman I At W
David Walker a former British SASofficer who nowheads two
companies (HMSand SALADIN)which provide professional security
services to foreign governments walker had been approached
several months ago prior to initiating the current financial
arrangement for the FDN In addition to the security services
provided by HMS this offshore (Jersey Islands) companyalso has
professional military "trainers available Walker suggested
that he would be interested in establishing an arrangement with
the FDNfor certain special operations expertise aimed
particularly at destroying HINDhelicopters Walker quite
accurately points out that the helicopters are_more easily
destroyed on the around than in the air .l

Unless otherwise directed Walker will be introduce o Ca ero
and efforts will be made to defray the cost of Walker's
operations from other than Calero's limited assets
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SUBJECT NicaraguanArmsShipments *44ri,12as w
,Capnc

TheNicaraguanmerchantship MONIMBOis nowin port at
TaichungTaiwanwhereit is unloadingcargo It is estimated
for departureon tomorrowFebruary7 enrouteto ShikamaJapan
for mainenginerepairs

At this point there appearto be three options
Theshipmentcouldbe seizedandthe weaponsdeliveredto
the FDN
the ship couldbe sunk or
the shipmentandthe parties involvedtherein couldbe
madepublic as a meanso preventingthe delivery
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Thereiss noapparentarmedsecurity detail aboardthe1f6NIMSOdespite thesensitive natureof her cargo
If asked Calerowouldbewilling to financethe operation Hedoesnot howeverhavesufficient numbersof trained maritimespecial operationspersonnelor '"-thodof deliveryfor seizingthe ship on the highseas

If suchan operationwereundertakenit wouldbe best to seizethe vessel as it clearedthe East ChinaSeaenrouteto Nicaragua'sPacific port at Corinto Arrangementswouldhaveto be madeforremovalof the cargofor further transfer to the FDNsince it is
unlikely that anyof the other CentralAmericanstates wouldallowMONIMBOto enter their harborsonceshe hadbeenpirated
If time doesnot permita special operationto be launchedCalerocanquicklybe providedwith the maritimeassets requiredto sink the vessel beforeit can reachport at Corinto Heis incontactwithmaritimeoperationsexperts andpurveyorsofmateriel necessaryto conductsuchan operation
RECOMMENDATION
ThatyouauthorizeCaleroto be providedwith the informationonMONIMBOandapproachedonthe matterof seizing or sinkingthe
ship

Approve

/

ve _ Disapprove

tom,r..tell ~---iz a `

ia~.Y c A rk -- /
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SECRET

ACTION

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFARLNE

FROM OLIVERL NORTH

SUBJECT Cable to President Suazo of Honduras

Attached at Tab I is a memofrom you to Secretaries Shultz and
Weinberger Director Casey and General Vessey requesting their
concurrence in a proposed backchannel cable to President Suazo
from President Reagan (Tab A) The cable is intended to
emphasize for President Suazo our support in the event of a
Sandinista attack

Since we originally report-d on January 25 the HUMINTand
indications of an attack

Since January 29 the San"inistas
have been sporadically firing into Honduras with their artillery
and rockets GENPaul Gorman delivered to the Pentagon on
Monday February 4 two 122mmrocket assemblies taken from their
point of imQact in Honduras The intelligence at Tab II

ertains
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At this point two steps need to be urgently taken

The FDNis in urgent need of near-term financing--approximate__
$2M--for the purchase of rifles ammunition and boots for
the newvolunteers

The Honduransneed to be stiffened with assurances from the
United States that we will meet our responsibilities under
existing treaties

Embassyurging that they
procee wit their offerSin g au would then put Calero in
direct contact with each of these officers NoWhite House/NSC
solicitation would be made w ~"tea S-I ~6""'e '"~ Ls c,u

RECOMMENDATIONS

1 That you sign and transmit the memoat Tab I

Approve Disapprove
That you authorize me to proceed as indicated with GEN

Singlaub

Approve Disapprove

Attachments
Tab I McFarlaneMemoto Shultz/Weinberger/Casey/Vessey

Tab A Proposed Backchannel Cable to Suazo
Tab II Intelligence
Tab III Photograph
Tab IV BackgroundCables
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THEWHITEHCUSE
WASMINGTON

February 7 1985

MEMORANDUMFORTHEHONORABLEGEORGEP SHULTZ
The Secretary of State N 7016

THEHONORABLECASPARW WEINBERGER
The Secretary of Defense

THEHONORABLEWILLIAMJ CASEY
The Director of Central Intelligence

GENERALJOHNW VESSEYJR
Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff

SUBJECT Cable to President Suazo of Honduras (S)

It would appear that the Hondurans are reacting to the extra
ordinary buildup across their border in s ch a way as to minimize
the attractiveness of as a target

There are continuing indications that the Sandinistas are
71anr.inc a ma;cr attack a a_r

I understand that we have in our possession someevidence of the
recent firing into Honduras (S)

A no Honuran
units have been put on alert or movedto the area and there are
indications that the Honduran Government
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N 7017

It is possible that a message of assurance to President Suazo
_could have a stiffening effect on Honduranresolve in the face of
the Sandinista offensive The cable at Tab A is designed to
serve such a purpose Could I ask that you_review this cable
personally and provide comments/concurrence in its dispatch by
COBThursday February 7 1985 Separately I amasking John
Poindexter to convene a CPPGto consider contingent O.S actions
in support of Honduras in the event it becomesnecessary (S)
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1 I:ICAMCUACutkANENTPANSAYl1-COwTRADRIVEIN FEBRUARY

ll.c guven.a t is Taunt a be es .wee in Febrw Ind Marchagain
the contras

I.A C_raei.t ht -haveevidenceof governmentresupply activity that
indicate a delve la l.aln.nt Thegovsrnaent's abilities in corium
and cuntrthl lugiatica and elieetive use Of intsliigeece have not
iaprt.ved markedly ho.ever d.epits as increase in troop atr.agth an
materiel Accent akicaishea indicate the contras with their lmprov
mg tactical skills will probably not be ar t by this otlenaiw
(Si:t'kITN(Fc+.NNcchTMtT/OACON) e

3 NICARAGUA/HONDURASLIONDURAMPOSTREPORTEDLYATTACKED

h.+nnurescharged January 31 that a Nicaraguanarmyunit entered
W-.ndurantcctltury near Palo Verde Choluteca January 30 and attacked
a HonGurenarmypost according to 'MOSSand USDAOTsguetgalpe
reporting honduranuttitials claimed that at least one Sandinista
srldler "aa killed ii the skirmish

I.i Cwnenl This tray is the third violation of Honduranterritory
t cencit~uur ettu,tiuu recsnelyi Mostprevious border violations
have Peen but dbl incident mayto related to an
increased Hvnduraharmya net to interdict arms trafficking Irma
Nicaragua intu El Salvador (COIRIDOTlAL)
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CENTRALAMERICANNIGSLIGETS

Nicaragua-Contras

during his January 18-23
Sandino i.onaryForces (FRS)chief Eden

e someS3,000and pledges for greater support from
military -rivate enter rise andcivil overnment
ives

The
allowed himto beginhis rn anal fund

Est sto-s in MiamiandWash
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NATIONALSECURITYCOUNCIL

March5 1985

N 7184

Attached at Tab I is a memofromyouto Secretaries Shultz and
Weinberger Director Casey andGeneralVesseyasking for their
views on increased U.S assistance) / Yourmemois
cast as suggestion whichderives fromtrip to the region
The real purposeof yourmemois to find a wayby whichwecan
compensatethe 7the extraordinary assistance theyare providing to the Nicaraguanfreedomfighters At TabII are
end-user certificates whichthe providedfor the
purchase of nearly $8Mworthof munitionstotobe delivered to the
FDN Thesenine documentsare a direst consequenceof the
informal liaison wehaveestablishAAL Landyour
meetingwith he and)_ TheammunitioiIandweaponsidentified in these documentswillbe delivered in several
shipments (2 by aircraft and 1 by sea) starting on ox about
March10 1985 11 shipmentswill be delivered be
receipted for and turned over to
FUNrepresent vas at on
arrival Adolfois convinced and I agree that
have not removedor withheld any equipment/munitionsfromthe FDN
delivies whichhaveoccurred to date

Duringone of the meetings( ;in,whichthe
process abovewasarranged one of
presented a 'wish list of items whichthey desperately need in
order to prosecute their war against the Cuban-supported
guerrillas Acopyof the list is attached at TabIII Eachof
the items identified are in priority within four principal
categories Aircraft GroundForcesEquipmentWeaponsand
Munitions and Non-TacticalMilitary Equipment

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCF
FROM OLIVERL NORT
SUBJECT JAid to the NicaraguanResistance
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Yourmemoat TabI does not refer to the arrangementswhichhave
beenmadefor supporting the resistance through(_ JIt
does however urge that wetake steps nowto improvetheir
situation Oncewehaveapprovalfor at least someof whatthe _
have asked for wecan ensure that the right people in
understandthat weare able to provide results fromtheir
cooperation on the resistance issue
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign and tranpit the memoat TabI

Approvei .Disapprove

Attachments
Tab I cFarlane Remoto Shultz/Weinberger/Casey/Vessey
Tab II End-UserCertificates
Tab III Military EquipmentRequirements
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THEHONORABLEWILLIAMJ CASEY
TheDirectorof CentralIntelligence
GENERALJOHNW VESSEYJRTheChairmanJoint Chiefsof Staff

SUBJECT Assisting ProgresstowardDemocracy(C)

497

THEWHITEHOUSE
wAS,.tNOTON

March11 1985

SYSTEMIV
NSC/ICS-100215

N 7187
SENSITIVE

MEMORANDUMFORTHEHONORABLEGEORGEP SHULTZTheSecretaryof State
THEHONORABLECASPARW WEINBERGER
TheSecretaryof Defense

Duringmybrie] stop inI 'madea convincingc̀ase .or t eircommitmentto3emoctacy Theyalso notedtheir critical needfor
relatively smallamountsof security assistance economicaidandsupportfor their strugglingagricultural sector (C)
In recent weeks there appearsto havebeenan increasein
guerrilla attacks andsubversion It is entirely likely that we
will see morepolarizingactivity of this kindas the(elections approach_Unlesstte Armyhas adequatesupportcertain elements( _'mayuse the guerrilla action as a
reasonto defer elections or to justify counter-productive
repressiy~emeasures Unfortunatelythe Congressonlyprovidedin FY-85IMETfundsfromthe Administration's(

becprity assistance request Whilethe FY-86requestfor
in security assistanceprovideshopefor the futuree woul~eim that weneedto lookfor waysin whichwecanhelpbetweennowandtheir elections (S)

It is therefore requestedthat State take tte lead ij
developingimaginativealternativesi canbe
providedwith assistance to improvetheir security situation We

L
houldconsider{ .f as well

as activities by other U.S agencieswhichcouldhavea positiveeffect on internal security conditions.i

Ourgoal in al of_Lhisshouldbe to provideall possible 7
assistanceto progresstowarddemocracy (5)

Partial!Gedoiifi"Id"/"^leasedoii / 2i1doprow.5ofE.J12356Re=r a Sou Council
SENSITIVE

D siEJ\ balm s

8 Z
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/14 de febrero de 1,985
J

Senores
ENERGYRESOURCESLNTE3NATICNAL440 MapleAve East
Viena "'a. 22180

Senores
';os diricir.os a ustedes pare maaifester1es cue por es

to medioeatancs exteediendoCE.1_IrIC,_.ICNJE JE3:I::Crl::.:

por C.LZMIL(10,000)rifles autoniticos los cuales sera

destinedos pars use exclusivedel Ejirci:o deL y
no sersa reex_ortadosni vendidcsa otro pail sie.^.doi

,el destine final
:'o:ro rar:_:ular __rov_caois opor:_.iisd Para

cribirme atentamente

r

'v.,1
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,~;~lie lt~
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1
;14 de febrero de 1,995

J

Senores
ENE.GYRESCURCESINTERNATIONAL
440 MapleAve East
Viena Va. 22180

Senores
Nosdirigimos ustedes para manifestarles quepor es

to madioeata=os extendiendo:ER_: D_DES::.:oF:NAI

por DIETMIL(10,000) libras de explosivo (Hi) C4o TN y
UNNIL;,UINIENTOS(1,500) detonadoresvariados los cuales
serin destinadcs pare use erclvsivo del ijercitc de

no serin reexportadosni vendidosa otro pals s.e=dc

el dest_-o f incl
Sin otro particular aprovechola oportunidadpars sus

cribirme atentamente
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C53T:FICA0:0SDEDETTINOFINAL

/14 de febrero de 1,985

S_sores
ENERGYRESOURCESINTELNATICNAL
440 MapleAve East
Viena Va. 22180

Senores
;dosdirigimos a ustedes pars manifestarles quepor es

te medicestamosextendiendoCERTIFICA0:03DEDES0I30FI:-AL
del material que a coatinuaci6nse detalla el coal sera des
tiaado para use exclusivo del Ejircito de` 'Y 49 Se
ri reexportadoni vendidoa otro pais sieadq el
destino final

150ametralladoras
150morterosde 60mm-completos
100sorteros de 81mm-completos
150lanzagranadasM-79
-30 fusiles sin retroceso de 57mm

Sin otro particular aprovechola oportunidadpare sus
crib i meatentamente
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C=_..IFICACIO:IDEDZ.TINOFl AL

C )14 de febrero de 1,985

Senores
EPTERGYRESOURCESINTERNATIONAL
440 MapleAve East
Viena Va. 22180

Senores
Nosdirigimos a ustedes pars ma=i_estarlesquepor is

to redio estamosextendieadoC=R::?IC1.C-0:DED`S_I:70FT".;.
del material que a continuation Eedetalla,el c_a1sari -
destinado para use exclusive del Ejercito de( 7.R0sera reexportadoni veadidoa otro pals sieddo
el destine final

10,000-ranadas I;-79
-3,000 granadasde 60mm
-2,000 granadasde 81mm

Sin otro particular aprovechola oportuaiiadpara a
cribirme ateatamente

NCLSSIFt[U
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14 de febrero de 1,985

Senores
ENGYRESOURCESINTERNATINAL
440 MapleAve East
Viena Va. 22180

"o dirigi.:os a ustedes para manifestarles quepor es
te medioestamoaextendi.ndoCERTIFICCCIC:DEDESTINOFINAL
del material que a conti.nuacicnse detail&. el cual.,ser`ades
tirade ;lira use exclusivodel ._jircito d{~ ,.Yao se
ra reexportadoni vendidoa otro pass siEndò J 1
destine final

3,000 graradas RP:,-7
--100 laazagranadasRPG-7

Sin otro particular zprovechola oporturidadpara sus
cribirme atentanente

WC1SS1F1Ei
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CERRT:FICACIONPEDES:INOFINAL

4 de febrero de 1,485

Sedores
ENERGYRESOURCESINTERNATIONAL
440 MapleAve East
Viena Va.,22180

Senores
Nosdirigimos a ustedes pare manifestarles quepar es

to medioestamosextendiendoC_RT:F:C:,C:SNDEDEST:NOFINAL

por DOSTIL (2,000) minasanti-perscnales y UNMIL(.1,000)
minas anti-tanque las cuales ser&ndestinadas para use ex

clusivo del Ejircito de( y no ser.n reexportadas
ni vendidas a otro pals siendo .;el deatino final

P
Sin otro particular aprovechola oportunidadpare
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CSTIFICACICNDEDETIVOFINAL

1 14 de febrero de 1,985

Senores
ENERGYRESOURCESINTERNATIONAL440MapleAve East
Viena Va. 22180

Senores
Nosdirigimos a ustedes para nanifestarles quepores

to t:edio esta=os extendietdoU2T:F1...:= DEDEST:NCFINAL
por TREEMIL(3,000) LAWROCKETSque vienen destinados pa
ra use exclusivo del Efercito de .y no serin reex
portados ni vendidosa otro pals siendd` el desti
no final

Sin otro particular aprovechola oportunidadpars s._
cribirme atentamente

UNCASSIFI[B
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14 de febrero de 1,985

Senores
ENERGYRESOURCESINTERNATIONAL440MapleAve East
Viena Va. 22180

Senores
Nosdirigimos a ustcdes Para ma_.ifestarlescluepor'es

te medioestaccs eatendiendoCERTIFICACICN::S:INCFINAL
por DIEZ(10) lanzacohetestierra.afire y CINCtEiTA(50) miss
les tierra.aire los cuales vieaen destinados para use exclui t
sivo del Ejercito de\ ',y no se=as reexportadosni -
vendidosa otro pals siendol )el destine final

Sin otro particular aprovec_ola opartu=idalpare su
cribirme atentamente

UNC1ASSIFIE
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N 719

sir
.:IFICACIONDEDEiT_I!70FINAL

( '14 de febrero de 1985

SoBoresENlliGYRESOURCESINTERNATIONAL440 MapleAve East
Veen Va. 22180

Seacres
Nosdirigimos a ustedes pare manifestarles que por es

to medioestamosextendiendoCERTIFIC;CICNDEDESTINOFINAL
por CINCOMILLONES(5.000,000)de eartuchos Ball Ammocalf
bre 7.62=a. los cuales ser&andestinados pare use exclusive
del ESlrcito de y no ser3n reexportadosni vendi
dos a otro pals siendo el destine final

Sin otro particular a-rovechola cper .̀idad para sc_
cribirme de ustedes atentamente

llNC[4SSJFJEB
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j
MILITARYEQUIPMENTREQUIREMENTS

N 7199

The followingmilitary equipmentand ervisps haveb en
identified as the highest priority _ Armyin
combattingthe Communistguerrillas They'.-erelists in sequence
of highest to lowest needwithin each category

Aircraft
Newor refurbished helicopters and spare parts for existing
inventory
Spare parts for fixed wingcargo aircraft

- Newor refurbished groundattack aircraft and spare parts
for existing inventory
Newtrainer aircraft and related spare parts

GroundForces Equipment
Communicationsequipment including secure voice systems
Variousvehicles for troop and logistical transport

Engineeringequipment including bulldozers road-graders
and survey instruments

weaponsand Munitions

Light and mediumweapons including M-16rifles M-60
machineguns pistols (9mmand .45 caliber),61mm and 60mm
mortars and 90mmrecoilless rifles

Groundforce munitions including mortar recoilless rifle
and artillery rounds assorted minesand explosives and
7.62 x 51 linked ammunitionplus handgrenades
Aerial munitions including 200and 500poundbombsand 2.75
inch rockets with appropriate warheadmixes

Additional Non-TacticalSupplies and Equipment
Field hospital equipment general medical supplies and
training for paramedics
Tactical radars for use in detecting border infiltration

'~

UNCLASSIFIED
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TOPSECRET

ACTION

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFARLE

FROM OLIVERL NORTH
SUBJECT Fallback Plan for the Nicaraguan Resistance

The plan attached at Tab I has been developed pursuant to our
discussion on Friday regarding fallback options It is premisedon the assumption of a major Congressional budget battle and an
assessment that the Congress will not rescind the restrictions in
Section 8066 of the FY-85C.R (TabA( Should you determine in
your meeting with Senatcrs Durenburgerand Lugar (Tuesday
March 19 0730) that the Congress will not endorse a resumption
of USGsupport to the resistance the plan at Tab I provides a
workable alternative

Secrecy for the plan is paramount Wecould not implement such
an option if it becameknownin advance and it also mandates that
present donors continue their relationship with the resistance
beyond the current funding figure The plan would require the
President to makea major public pronouncementwhich in turn
must be supported by other Administration officials resistance
leaders and regional Heads of State once it has been announced

RECOMMENDATION

That if Durenburger and Lugar indicate an unwillingess to
support resumption of USGaid to the resistance you discuss the
attached plan with Secretary Shultz following your meeting

.Approve .Disapprove

Attachments
Tab I Fallback Option Plan

Tab A Section 8066of the FY-85C.R

TOPSECRET
,ay~A al.oADR
'Vf~`J

Declassify
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N 10619
FALLBACKOPTIONPLANFORTHENICARAGUANRESISTANCE

Assumptions The Congress is unwilling to support release of
$14Min USGfunds for the purpose of supporting directly or
indirectly military or paramilitary operations in Nicaraguan
The FY-86budget is seriously jeopardized by Congressional action
and will require a major effort on the part of the President
immediately after the MXvote through mid-July There will be
insufficient time or assets available to organize the kind of
Administration-wide effort required to achieve an affirmative
vote in both Houseson the Nicaraguan resistance program
Section 8066 of the law (Tab A) expires on October 1 1985
There are currently $28Mrequested in the FY-86intelligence
budget for the purpose of supporting paramilitary operations bythe Nicaraguan resistance The current funding relationshipwhich exists between the resistance and its donors is sufficient
to purchase arrs and munitions between nowand Octc'_er--if
additional mcn...esare provided for non-military supplies (e.g.
food clothing medical items etc.) The current donors will
have to be convinced of the need to continue their funding for
munitions after October 1 1985 A commitmentfor another
$25-30Mfrom the donors will be necessary for munitions in 1986
in anticipation that the 528Mrequested in the intelligence
budget is not approved
Concept In lieu of forwarding the report to the Congress
required by Section 8066of PL 98-473 the President would
;announce

on or about April 2 that the Americanpeople should
contribute funds ("...send your check or moneyorder to the n
Nicaraguan FreedomFighters Box1776 Gettysburg PA...") to

~upport liberty and democracyin the Americas Hewouldnote
that the monies raised wouldbe used to support the h_:.anitar_an
needs cf those struggling for freedomagainst Communisttyranny
in Central America By necessity the speech must be dramatic
and a surprise It cannot be leaked in advance

Prior to the speech the following steps must be taken
- Calero Cruz and Robelo (the principle leadership of the

Nicaraguan armed and unarmedresistance) must be covertly
advised of this plan and must assure of their support

- The Nicaraguan FreedomFund Inc. a 501(c)3 tax exempt
corporation must be established and obtain a Post Office
Box 1776 in Gettysburg Philadelphia Valley Forge or
Yorktown (This process is already underway.) //
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Presidents Suazo Monge and Duarte (and the appropriate
leadership of each of those countries) must be apprised of
this plan 1-2 days in advance of the announcement Theymust be prepared to fully support the President's
proclamation
The current donors must be apprised of the plan and agree c
provide additional $25-30Mto the resistance for the C~Cpurchase of arms and munitions
Public groups and political action committees alreadymobilized for the Congressional campaignto relieve the 8066
constraints will have to be mobilized for the newapproach
(advertising posters mail honecalls etc.) se eral
hours before he-President s ak

Assumin a Presidential s e h on or about April 2 at 8:00
.m. a brie in nior Administration officials should

be held at 7:00 p.m that day in Room450 OEOBto ensure
that public comrer.tary after the speech these official is
supportive of this proclamation

Additional Recuirements

Informal contact several months ago with a lawyer
sympathetic to our cause indicated that such a procedurewould be within the limits of the law Fred Fielding should i
be asked to do conduct a very private evaluation of the iPresident's role in making such a request
The nameof one of several existing non-profit foundations
we have established in the course of the last year will be
changed to Nicaraguan FreedomFund Inc Several reliable
Americancitizens must be contacted to serve as its
corporate leadership on its board of directors along with
Cruz Calero and Robelo

Calero Cruz and Robelo will support support such an option_if properly approached They should then be photographed cCwith the President on the day of his announcementand
prepared to appear on U.S and other media supporting the
President's program
Youwill have to makea quick (one day) trip to the region
preferably the day before announcementin order to brief
Heads of State and regional leaders For obvious reasons
this must be a very secret trip
The PresA4t's speech mpst be=prepared in total secrecy
muchthe swill)-al HO $Ifottwared gee the Grenada
announcements
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Binetu"eighth Congress of the 'United ,$tatts of lmerica

ATTHESECONDSESSION
ArgunandholdattheCityeJWashingtonen.Tenderthetwenty-thirddayofJonuaryonethousandninehundredandeighty-Jour

joint Rtsolution
MakingmnmoorspprepiadonsforOwRacalwar1965andforWowpapaws
ResolvedbytheSenateandHouseofRepresentativesoftheUnitedStatesofAmericainCongressassembled

TmEI
ThatthefoUowingsumsareherebyappropriatedoutofany

moneyintheTreasurynototherwiseappropriatedandoutof
applicablecorporateorotherrevenuesreceiptsandfundsforthe
severaldepartmentsagenciescorporationsandotherorganizationalunitsoftheGovernmentforthe&calyear1985andforother
purposesnamelySc 101(a)Suchsumsas maybenecessaryforprograms
metaandRelatedAgenciesAppropriatioonAct1985('H-R5743)

RuralDevelo
theextentandinthemannerprovidedforintheconferencereportandjointexplanatorystatementoftheCommitteeofConference
(HouseReportNumbered98-1071)BledintheHouseofRepresentativeonSeptember251984asifsuchActhadbeenenactedintolaw

OilSuchsumsasmaybenecessaryforprogramsprojectsor
activitiesprovidedforintheDistrictofColumbiaAppropriationAct1985(H.R5899)totheextentandinthemannerprovidedfor
intheconferencereportandjointexplanatorystatementofthe
CommitteeofConference(HouseReportNumbered98-1088)Bledin
theHouseofRepresentativesonSeptember261984asifsuchAct
badbeenenactedintolaw

(c)Suchamountsasmaybenecessaryforprogramsprojectsor
activitiesprovidedforintheDepartmentoftheInteriorandRelated
AgenciesAppropriationsAct1986etarateofoperationsandtothe
extentandinthemannerprovidedasfollowstobeeffectiveasifit
hadbeenenactedintolawastheregularappropriationAct

UNCASSIFI[D
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H Re N 10 62 3
heosiveveri:iaoleandenforceableagreementbasedi-onww theContadoraDocumentofObjectivesand

.2)a jointresolutionapprovingassistanceformilitaryor
paramilitaryoperationsinNicaraguaisenacted

(01)ForthepurposeofsubsectionM2)"jointresolutionmeans
onlyaj intresolutionintroducedafterthedateonwhichthereportofthePresidentundersubsection(I:%1)isreceivedbyCongressthe
matteraftertheresolvingclauseofwhichisasfollowsMat the
Conggrreeesasapprovestheobligationanderpenditureoffundsavailable
forfiscalyear1983forsupporttingdirectlyorindirectlymilitaryor
paramilitaryoperationsinNicaragua)2)Thereportdescribedinsubsection(b%l)shallbereferredtothe
appropriatecommitteeorcommitteesoftheHouseofRepresentativesandtotheappropriatecommitteeorcommitteesoftheSenateA resolutiondescribedin paragraph(1)introducedin the
HouseofRepresentativesshallbereferredtotheCommitteeon
=nations oftheHouseofRepresentativesAresolutionde

inparagraph(1)introducedintheSenateshallbereferredto
theCommitteeonAppropriationsoftheSenateSucha resolution
maynotbereportedbeforetheeighthdayafteritsintroduction

Ifthecommitteetowhichisreferredaresolutiondescribedin
paragraph(1)hasnotreported'itchresolution(oran identical
resolution)attheendoffIfeencalendardaysafteritsintroduction
suchcommitteeshallbedischargedfromfurtherconsiderationof
suchresolutionandsuchresolutionshallbeplacedontheappropriatecalendaroftheHouseinvolved

(51A)Whenthecommitteetowhicha resolutionisreferredhas
reportedorhasbeendeemedtobedischarged(underparagraph(4))
fromfurtherconsiderationof a resolutiondescribedinparagraph
(1)notwithstandinganyruleorprecedentoftheSenateincludingRule22itisatanytimethereafterinorder(eventhoughapreviousmotiontothesameeffecthasbeendisagreedto)foranyMemberof
therespectiveHousetomovetoproceedtotheconsiderationofthe
resolutionandallpointsoforderagainsttheresolution(andagainstconsiderationoftheresolution)arewaivedThemotionishighly
privilegedintheHouseofRepresentativesands privilegedinthe
senateandisnotdebatableThemotionisnotsubjecttoamend
mentortoa motiontopostponeortoa motiontoproceedtothe
considerationofotherbusinessAmotiontoreconsiderthevotebywhichthemotionisagreedtoordisagreedtoshallnotbeinorderIf
a motiontoproceedtotheconsiderationoftheresolutionisagreed
to theresolutionshallremaintheunfinishedbusinessoftherespectiveHouseuntildisposedof

B) Debateontheresolutionandonalldebatablemotionsand
appealsinconnectiontherewithshallbelimitedtonotmorethan
tenhourswhichshallbedividedequallybetweenthosefavoring
andthoseopposingtheresolutionAmotionfurthertolimitdebate
isinorderandnotdebatableAnamendmentto ora motionto
paetponaor a motionto proceedto theconsiderationofother
businessora motiontorecommittheresolutionisnotinorderA
motiontoreconsiderthevotebywhichtheresolutionisagreedtoor

toisnotinorder
( Immediatelyfollowingtheconclusionofthe debateona

resolutiondescribedinparagraph(1)anda singlequorumcallat
theconclusionofthedebateif requestedinaccordancewiththe
rulesoftheappropriateHousethevoteonfinalpassageofthe
resolutionshalloccur

.SMSSIElEB
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N 10624,DAppealsfromt-edecisionsoftheChairrelatingtotheapplica
tionoftherulesoftheSenateortheHouseofRepresentativesas
thecasemaybetotheprocedurerelatingtoaresolutiondescrbed
inparagraph(1)shallbedecidedwithoutdebate

(6)If beforethepassagebytheSenateofa resolutionofthe
Senatedescribedin paragraph(1)theSenatereceivesfromthe
HouseofRepresentativesa resolutiondescribedinparagraph(1)
thenthefollowingproceduresshallapply(A)TheresolunonoftheHouseofRepresentativesshallnot

bereferredtoacommittee(B)Withrespecttoa resolutiondescribedinparagraph(1)of
theSenate

theprocedureintheSenateshallbethesameasifno
resolutionhadbeenreceivedfromtheHousebut

thevoteonfinalpassageshallbeontheresolutionof
theHouse

(C)Upondispositionof the resolutionreceivedfromthe
Houseitshallnolongerbeinordertoconsidertheresolution
onpnatedintheSenate

Cr)IftheSenatereceivesfromtheHouseofRepresentativesa
resolutiondescribedinparagraph(1)aftertheSenatehasdisposedofa SenateoriginatedresolutiontheactionoftheSenatewith
regardtothedispositionoftheSenateoriginatedresolutionshallbe
deemedtobetheactionoftheSenatewithregardtotheHouse
originatedresolutionThissubsectionisenactedbyCongressasanexerciseoftherule-maltingpoweroftheSenateand

HouseofRepresentativesrespectivelyandassuchitisdeemed
s partoftherulesofeachHouserespectivelybutapplicable
onlywithrespecttotheproceduretobefollowedinthatHouse
inthecaseofa resolutiondescribedinparagraph(1)andit
supersedesotherrulesonlytotheextentthatit isinconsistent
withsuchrulesand

withfullrecognitionoftheconstitutionalrightofeither
Housetochangetherules(sofarasrelatingtotheprocedureof
thatHouse)atanytimeinthesamemannerandtothesame

marketin the discretion industry
- ooidedThattheproductsmustmeetDefe Pr t contract

specifics8068 eofthefundsmadea ebythisActshallbe
usedinany fortheleasingto n-Federalagenciesin the
UnitedStates orvehicles.aanedoroperatedbytheDepartmentofDefensewhen "L-4rcraftorvehiclesarecommerciallyavailablein the private r ProuidedThatnothingin this
sectionshallaffectfutho d establishedproceduresforthe
saleofsurplusaircraftorvehicias:7wuidedfurtherThatnothinginthissectionOdellprohibitsuchleasingwhenspecificallyauthorized
inaeta entActofCongreteSer~tO69 Noneofthefundsmadeavailable .thisActshallbe
usedinanywaydirectlyor indirectlytoinfluence-congressional

e
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4 WeOn dismissedthe Coot atlon andwhatto doabout
fending TheDirectorexpressed ern basedonhis conversation
withPoindexterwriter in the day the Administrationwasgoingto
be contentto sect authorization lethal aid to the Contras
relyingis third countries to supp or armsor Rindsfor area I
arts to Pearl ant that while this expediencyof gettingdollars
to the Caatrasgridtly I feared longtors programwouldbe in
'aersr.w Thatbydoingit in thi oa tsarina is virtually left
a the hankas tar as caetitmentto antral Americagoes Theopponents
mastyearwill attsspt is ferret out thosecountriesprovidingarmsor
dollars to the Controlandwill then seekto cut off a. aid or arms
sales wehavewiththese countries Mane wewill net onlylose support

the Contrashat alai our ability to help those third countries bad
,.rtsd tart wasa get petit andhe felt that Tether thanhaveanother
meting is this soldershe wouldtake the issue to the Presidentandlet
his decide

U Marchlsts

C 2201

Meetingwith Assistantto the President
for tienal SecurityAflirs 21Marl Is.S
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ACTION *UrYeu

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC
MCFARLNEFROM OLIVERL NORTH

SUBJECT TONMilitary Operations

Attachedat TabA is a summaryanalysis of howthe TONhas
expendedfundswhichhavebeenmadeavailable since USGfunding
expired in May1984 FromJuly 1984throughFebruary1985 the
FDNreceived SIMper monthfor a total of $8M FromFebruary22
to April 9 1985 an additional $16.5Mhas been received for a
grand total of $24.5MOf this $17,145,594has beenexpendedfor
arcs r"_nitior.s cor`at cperaticr.s and suppc:t activities

mostexpenditureshavebeen for purchasesof arms
ammunitionand other ordnanceitems
the $2.SMindicated for upkeepof base campsor the

borders includes costs of approximately
$350Kper month(an expensewhichwill increase as the
numberof recruits continues to grow)and 550Kfor the
operation conductedin Managuaagainst the ammunitiondepot
at the EPSmilitary headquarters
the fundinghas allowedthe growthof the resistance-from
9,500 personnel in June 1984to over 16,000today--all with
arms
whenthe May1985seslift arrives (SSMhas already been
deposited for this delivery) an additional 6,000 fighters
can be equippedand fielded after a 3 weektraining period
.the relocation of base campsalong iborderhas
been orderbd for midto late AprilT983-in order to disperse
the target for a Sandinista attack (cost for this relocation
have net yet been fully quantified)
the acquisition of twosmall transport aircraft at the cost
of $186Kis prudentgiven the increased patrolling activity
.bythe EPSalong( border thus complicating
trail-borne resupply for columnsoperating deep inside
Nicaragua

-SeclassifyDeeTss.mss OADR
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Summaryof Operationsto Date
TheFDNhas grownnearly twofold since the cut-off of USGfunding In this period they have reoriented fromconventionalto guerrilla warfare tactics Despite the lack of an internalstaff orijanization (G-1 G-2 G-3 G-4)whenthe USGithdrewthe FDNhas respondedwell to guidanceon howto build a staff
Althoughthere wasa basic lack of familiarity with howto
conduct-guerrilla-type operations since July all FDNcommandershave been schooledin these techniquesand all newrecruits arenowinitiated in guerrilla warfare tactics before being committed
to combat In short the FDNhas well used the fundsprovidedand has becomean effective guerrilla armyin less than a year
Future Operations
Plans call for remainingresources ($7,354,000)to be used as
follows

increasing the force to a total of 25,000by mid-Summer
a major special operations attack against Sandinoairportwith the purposeof destroying the MI-24helicopters and the
Sandinista Air Forcemaintenancecapability
a majorgroundoperation against the minescomplexin the
vicinty of Siuna Bonanza and La Rosita (Nicaragua)--the
purposeof the operation is to secure the principal lines of
communicationin and out of Puerto Cabezas and

- the o enin of a southern front along the
border whichwill distract EPSunits

current y committedto the northern front
It is apparent that the $7Mremainingwill be insufficient to
allow the resistance to advancebeyondthese limited objectivesunless there-is a commitmentfor additional funds The $14M
whichthe USGmaybe able to provide will help to defray base
camp training and support expensesbut will not significantlyaffect combatoperations until early Autumndue to lead-time
requirements. Efforts should therefore be madeto seek
additional finds fromthe current donors (515-20M)whichwill
allow the force to growto 30-35,000 If a commitmentfor these
funds is madebetweennowand June 1985 supplies could be
ordered in July allowing the force to reach these levels by the
end of October1985
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RECOMMENDATION
That the current donorsbe approachedto provide $1S-20M
additiotal betweennowand June 1 1985

Approve Disapprove

Attachment
TabA SummaryAnalysisof FDNExpenditures
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Asof April 9 1985

FD!ExpendituresandOutlays
July :984 throughFebruary1985

Item
Independent-Acquisition

G-3rifles
MagazinesRounds7.62 x 51
Rounds7.62 x 51
Handgrenades

Airlift 51 February1985 ICo

81mmgrenades S
60mmgrenades50 cal A.PI
Rounds7.62 x 39
Rounds7.62 x 51

.Freight DemurrageIns. etc
Airlift *2 Parch 1985

750,000 Rounds7.62 x 39 S 210,000
1,000 RPG-7grenades 265,000
8,910 Handgrenades 84,645

60 60mmmortars 96,000
C-4 47,104
Fuses anddetonators
G-3 rifles
G-3magazines
Cleaningkits
60mmgrenades50 cal links

Freight DemurrageIns. etc
Sealift 81 -April Arrival

RPG-7rockets S
Rounds7.62 x 39
Rounds7.62 x 51
Belts for 7.62 x 39
SA-7launchers
SA-7rockets
M-79grenades

Freight Ins. and other exp
grenades
14

PartiallyDeclattifiedrsleazedAl2~r
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FDNExpendituresand Outlays
July 1984throughFebruary1985 (Cont'd...)

Quantity Item

Sealift *2 MayArrival
Rounds7.62 x 39
Rounds7.62 x 51
Roundslinked 7.62 x 51
HandgrenadesM-79grenades60mmgrenades81mmgrenades82mmgrenadesRPG-7rockets
Claymoremines
50 cal API
12.7 ammo
57mmrecoiless rifles
57mmammo
Anti-tank mines
G-3rifles
G-3cleaning kits
AKrifles
G-3magazinesAKmagazinesSwedishKmagazines
HK-21machineguns
RPG-7launchers
M-79launchers
9mmpistolsAK-39links or belts
C-4
Fuses anddetonators

DepositpaidEstimatedcost
Niscellarec":s ExpensesSince July 1984

Uniforms
Hoots
Radioand commequip
Air andgroundtransp
Military gear
Aid to southern front
Aid to Misuras
Food family asst
upkeepof base
camps air force
hospitals etc

Political activity
offices in various
countries and cities
travel p.r

Acquisition two
transp airplanes
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Methee dhassad the $14million for theContrasandthereseemto be
enre.6111Sene repeals erasedthan the Athrinistrationcanhandle McFarlane
rated to knewif w werepluggedinto the privateefforts to raise the $14
million TheOCtindicatedthat wehadheardsomethingon that but hadno
details
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SECRET
ACTION

MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFARLJ~IE
FROM OLIVERL NORTH
SUBJECT: TheNicaraguanResistance Near-TermOutlook

Summary
Duringthe monthof May the NicaraguanResistance recorded
significant advancesin their strug e a t the Sandiistas
Des a the adversity causedby the closure of

there are today morecombatantsactively in the geld than
at any time in the last 12months Militarily there washeavyaction throughoutNicaraguaandon all three fronts north
south and Atlantic

Politically the resistance leadership has advancedto the point
wherethey are prepared to forman umbrellaalliance with clearly
established democraticobjectives and civilian control over the
military forces Duringmeetingsthis weekand last in
Washingtonand SanJose the Ladinoleaders (Calaro Cruz and
Robelo)agreed to Indian/Creolerepresentation at the leadership
level and the Indians themselvestook important steps toward
unifying the MISURA(SteadmanFagoth)'andMISURASATA(Brooklyn
Rivera) factions After nearly twomonthsof careful
coordination with Rivera he agreedon Saturdayto break-off his
discussions with the Sandinistas and announcedthe endof the
Indian/FSLNdialogue fromBogota
Military Operations
For the first-time in the war the FDNsucceedingin interdicting
the Rama-Managuaroad launchedsimultaneousoperations in the
Boacoarea less than 60kmfromManaguaand inflicted heavylosses
on Sandinsita troops in the vicinity of Siuna-Bonanza These
operations wereconductedin responseto guidancethat the
resistance mustcut Sandinista supplylines and reducethe
effectiveness of the Sandnista forces on the northern frontier
Anewoperations base at inside Nicaragua is being
established and the FDNave :chased a bulldozer fors

SECRET
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requirementto movethe FDN'sstrategic commandfrom
b nowbeenmet Operationshave resumedalbiet at
s fromtheir newcommandpost location--7kmnorth

BetweenMay12 and 22 over 2,000troops
into Nicaragua Approximately4,000remainat

awaiting additional
quartirmaster'equipment Approximately150-200volunteers a week
continue to arrive at these locations If all continues on
schedule a S6.3Marmsshipmentwill arrive MondayJune 3 for
immediatedistribution to the units awaiting weapons Calero
intends to launcha majoroffensive on June 2 the day after
their ceasefire/dialogue expires Hehas a so o ered an
additional $6Mworthof weapons(including AA-47'sand

BelgianFALrifles) whichwill allow the a ce to growto
30,000
TheMiskito/Creoleforces operating in the vicinity of Bluefields
launchedan attack against an EPSpost guardingthe access to the
naval port Their attack wasconfoundedby one of EdenPastora:s
units operating withoutcoordination in the samearea During
the twoday engagementit is reported that 25-30Creole
conscripts rebelled against their Sandinista officers andwere
executed Thereare also reports that during the battle
Sandinista airstrikes causedcasualties amongtheir owntroops
and their Cubanadvisors Efforts are underwayto confirmthis
informationand have it madeavailable to the media

Political Situation
Twoweeksof intense dialoguewith the resistance leadership has
resulted in the preparation of a documenton national democratic
objectives and reconstruction Calera Cruz Robelo and their
respective political directorates have concurredin the document
and will publicly promulgatethe declaration at a newsconference
tentatively scheduledto be held in SanSalvadoron June 10 The
documentestablishes civilian primacyover a unified military
organization commitsthe unified resistance to a democratic
process promisesa plebecite to elect a newgovernmentand

SECRET a
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confirms their intention to invite an international peacekeepingforce to supervise the disarmamentof the military forces in
Nicaraguaoncedemocracyhas been achieved Their statementalsocalls fora newconstitution and the reconstruction of the
country once the provisional governmentis installed
A similar effort has been underwaywith both MISURA
MISURASATAin an effort to unify their two forces

zoo yn vera broke off is t re
montheffort to achieve somedegree of autonomyfromthe FSLNIn a series of meetingswith Riveraand his representatives and
subsequentmeetingswith SteadmanFagothandhis directorate itwasagreed that the MoravianChurchwouldsponsora mediationbetweenthe twogroupsstarting on June 2 1985 TheIndians and
Creoles have also been told that they will have a representativeto the provisional governmentandCalera Cruz and Robelohave
agreed Theletter at TabBwasprovidedduring meetingswith
the Indians on Thursday Althoughit contains dated informationit maybe useful for you to provide it to the President
In short the political and military situation for the resistance
nowappears better than at any point in the last 12 months
Plans are underwayto transition fromcurrent arrangementsto a
consultative capacity by the CIAfor all political matters and
intelligence onceCongressionalapproval is granted on liftingSection 8066restrictions Theonly portion of current activitywhichwill be sustained as it has since last June will be the
delivery of lethal supplies
P.ECOMMENDATION
That you brief the President on the above

Approve Disapprove

Attachments
TabA PhotographTabB SteadmanFa oth Mu er ltr to the President

of May11 1985
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May11 1985

MrRonaldRea.anPresidentof the
UnitedStatesofAmerica
WashingtonD.C
DearMr President

Onbe:alfof theIndiancommunitiesof theEastCoastof Nicaraguaandin particularf7SL'RA(UnitedMis"itoSumoan FareNations)whichis m honortr r ..and 1wouldliketoextendouraprrec,::ionforyourcontinuedinterestine for liberty andfo thegentrou et rcnceto usin c r speechinBonoGermany"1antheMiskitoIndianofNicaraguawasa mosteloquentformofmoralsupportofoursacrificeexpressingin positivetermsourvital participatiorin the redeemingofourcountrywhichis todaysubjectto thewishesanddecisfor=of SovietCommunism
TheIndianresistanceto thecommunistregimeof Nicaraguahascaused

savagerepressionbytheSandinistaGovernmentwhichfromit's inceptionhasforcedtheexodusofourpeopleleadbyBishopSalvadorShafferto theHonduranMiskitiatheunqualifiedandindiscriminatemassacreofourpeoplethedisapropriationand
destru,tionof ourpropertyandof theconfinementof innocentpeoplein subhuman
conditionin campsreminicentofNaziconcentrationcamps

O(256communitiesexistingbefore1979withpopulationsof approximarely175.000thereremainonly117 TheothersweredestroyedbytheFSLNtheirlnhah
itants forcedfromtheAtlanticCoastofNicaraguaforcedto abandontheirnatural
hanttac 22,000toHonduranMiskitiaand15 000resettledbytheSandinistagoverr
melt like prisonersintoareassupervisedbygovernmenttroopsto "avoidannexatic
of thefast Coastto theFreedomFightersasyousoaptlyreferto thoseof uswho
fightfor libertyagsinstthetraitorsof theNicaraguanRevolution

Inspiteof theneedforeconomicresourcesit hasnotbeendifficultfor
MISURAto presenta differentperspectivefromthatof theorganizationknownas
MISURASATA(sandiniatrunitofMiskitoSumoandRamaNationsleadbyMrBrooklyn
Riveraanddirectedbythesandiniatasinorderto havetheMiskitosputasidethe
patrioticinsurrectionObviouslyMISRASATAandtheirtraitorouscampaignhavefull
supportof theSandinistaGovernmentandofDemocratandliberalsenatorsunfortun
qtlyit 1salsobackedbysomesuspectreligiousorganizationworkingin Nicaragua
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In thefaceof this unfairsituationMISURAis confrontedbya dangerous
despaira Lockof strengthin thefightingwhichbringsgravecircumstancesOf
3800combetants'vhohavebeentrainedmilitaryduring1982and1983only.1800are
actuallyfightingin NicaraguaTherestof that3600are to befoundin refugee
campsor in outnativevillagesbarefootandwhithoutequipmentawaitingorders

Thescarcityofeconomicresourceshasproducedanalarmingdemoralization
withinourranks Demoralizationwhenmenseetheirbrothers-in-armsdiefromthe
lackof antibiotics Demoralisationwhenmenseetheirbrothers-in-armdiefrom
lackof outboardmotorneededto transportwoundedandsickto a zonewherethey
canreceivemedicalattention Andfinally MrPresidentdemoralizationwhena
soldiermustgointobattlearmedwithonlyonemagazineof bulletsbecauseof their
scarcity Thisdemoralizationis accentuateduponseeingoursoldierswithoutcleti
lugwithwhichto coverthemselves

Sloeseconomicaidwassuspended16monthsago MISURAhasbeerfundedas
followsas of September1984ourally theFDN(NicaraguanDemocratFront)haspro

-videdourorganizationwith$6,000.00monthlyincreasingto 12,000.00inJanuary
1985 In December1986duringanintensemoneyraisingcampaignheldinMiamiFlo
$20,000.00and683pairsofbootswerecollected InFebruary$10.000.00plus6out
boardmotorsweredonatedbytheUnitedStatesCouncilforWorldTrestlesThesecon
titue all of thefoundswehavehadat ourdisposal

TheeconomicneedsplusthefalsecampaignrunbytheeandinistasandBrook
Riverais puttingvisiblepressureonmanyMiskitosto giveupthestrugglewhichwi
onlyallowcommunismtodevelop*leisurelyontheAtlanticCoastofNicaragua

In thefaceof this dramaticsituationin ordernotto giveupourvision
of libertyandio lightof yourunoegligablesympathyforourfight representing
MISURAI havenothesitatedin comingtoyoutoaskforeconomicsupportmesasof
transportationmedicineetc Inotherwordsa specificbudgetproportionalto our
roleis this historic patrioticfight Asyouhavesaid "Libertygivesresults S
in orderto succeedit-1snecessaryto winIt sothatit mayserveas thefoundatio
anddestinyof ourpeoplganddevelopsnaturallyforthesecurityof ourcontinent

MrPresidentweareconfidantofyourstrongdemocraticcharactedwhichw
notallowyouto abandonthefearsfomypeoplewhowantonlyto livewiththepeac
thatcomasfromJustineandliberty as FranklinD Rooseveltsaid It is a streogt
thatwithstandsall attacks

Sincerely

SteadmanFagotM411er
MilitaryLeaderof theIndianMovement"MISUR
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Wetheundersignedadhereourselveswithsolidarityto theabovetext

WiclifDiego
PoliticalCoofdioator

MotileArchib"l
CreoleCheif

5PM;df
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JohnPoindexter .I1.
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RobertMcFarlane
2 i
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3
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.I ACTION FILE

APPROVAL INFORMATION
COMMENT PREPAREREPLY
CONCURRENCERECOMMENDATION
DIRECTREPLY RETURN
DISPATCH SIGNATURE

REMARKS
cc Oliver North ($2and 3)

WaningNotice
intelligenceSourcesandMethodsInvolved
NATIONALSECURITYINFORMATION

UnauthenzedDisclosureSubjecttoCriminalSanctions
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MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MCFA
FROM OLIVERL NO
SUBJECT Status of Hostage_RecoveryEfforts

Thetwo independenthostage recoveryactivities briefed last
Saturdayhaveproceededas follows

uNOUBWIEB

nnfAI^7/02)uw!-.r F.O12:s
tyr3 -I
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DSAooeration At the request of the twoDMAofficers who
originated the contact in LebanonI stet with their asset in
washington Last woe* their intermediaryexpressedconcernwith
proceedingwith the operationbasedon the instability insideLebanon In responseto their urgings (the CIAofficers wereside awareof the possibility that the Daveprisoners couldbeexecutedshortly after the endof Ramadan--June111and the deathof oneof his contacts inside Lebanonhe has nowagreedto
proceedas fellows

Rewill depart Saturday June
csatact is Strops as well as
eeeondarycontact inside Lebanon Is v q to
Setuia to LebanO engefor a .setins enCyp nqDihoffs hiaseIf

" Oncecontact has beenestablished anda sootingarrangedthe twoDMAofficers viii depart for Cyprusvia Viennawhere
they viii deposit the $2001andestablish an accountfor the
$L( ($BOORof whichwill be avail iately in D.S
dollars cash for use in Lebanon) will then proceedto she ...sing indicated above

UN[9IEYES
ONL
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The primary05Acontac Sieves that the
hostages can be bribed er sce as follows

establish bona fides t
paasaae of at l--east2 h-st is Onee

s:':4 r.ae to -_=:alas axe th,:e_e.
will be providedwith $SOORn ea

will turn the hostages over Allllllllllpexe :'a" will ba placed atca:c a
rents yamt for transport to Cyprus
Oneof the DU officers will have proceededto
Cyprusto rent a safehouse s a temporaryholding
location in the event that all hostages are not
recovered in the first attempt
The remaining $1.SMmadeavailable by the donorwill be
released from the account in Viennaas soonas the

stales are aboard the yacht and at sea
These _andswill be used to paw

It is assumedthat the price cannot be negotiated Qqpps~v the
numberof people requiring bribes Seth the On afi4e
believe that this effort will produce two hostages a
additional hostages will be released for SIMeach The safehouse
will be used to harbor/treat the first two hostages while
arrangements (both fine operational( are being madefor
the remaininghostages lieves that 72-Si hours would
be required for a seaot This assumesthat additional
funding is available en a near real-time basis Thedonor is
aware that the price being asked is $1Meach Is is unawarethat
w are proceedingwith a plan to release only two if the price
does not comadown

:. .10 SECRET EYES ONLY
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The DEAoffi rs are to take leave as soon as they arecontacted by Travel arrangements and operational ccstsare currently .ng financedfrom funds normally available to the
Nicaraguan resistance Our normal point-of-contact in the
resistance for these matters is not yet aware

Summary As discussed with ADMPoindexter it appears that boththese plans can proceed simultaneously without undueconcern for
compromiseor-mutual jeopardy Given that arrangements for theDEAoperation will take considerable time (contacts inside
Lebanon financial transactions and rental o! vaeht/safeho

RECOMMENDATIONS

1 Thee you approve proceeding with the plans outlined above

ApprovealQ~f1 Disapprove
That you ntact the Attorney General and ask that the two

:EAcficers placed or .Sr
temporary detail to the NSC or a Rmrio o 30 days "

!/

Attachments

BYES
ONLY

UICt
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August 16 1955 /

The HonorableRobert C RxEarlane
Assistant to the President

for National Security Affairs
Executive Office of the President
The White House
Washington D.C 20500
Doss Mx Ncloclano
r amwriting in response to recent press reports detailing theactivities of certain -National Security Council staff membersin
providing advice lad fundr+.ising support to Nicaraguan rebelleaders

These reports raise serious questions regarding the violationof the letter and the spirit of D.S law prohibiting supportfor the Nicaraguan rebels The Congress in passino ":neBolandAmendment(Section 6006 .s P.L 9$-173 prohibited the Central
Intelligence Agancy the Depacta+entof Defense or any other
agency or entity of the D.S involved in intelligence activities
from supporting the rebels .t would b+ stretching the integrityof the law to suggest that this prohibition was not intended to
cover the MSC President^.eagan himself in his executive order
on the nation's intelligence agencies describes the National
Security Council sw rte highest governmententity with
responsibility foc intelligence activities

In addition the BolandAaendsent strictly prohibits assistance
'foe the purpose or which would have the affect of supporting
directly oc indirectly s:litecj oc paramilitary operations of
the Nicaraguan insurgents Reports quote Administration
officials describing Marine Lt Col Oliver North as providing'tactical influence on rebel silitary operations facilitatingcontacts for prospective financial donors and otherwise
organising and coordinating rebel-efforts These activities
clearly have *the effect of supporting the Nicaraguanrebels

Congressional intent in passing the Boland Amendmentwas to
distance the United States from the Nicaraguan rebel movement
while the Congress and the nation debated the appropriateness of
our involvement in Nicaragua The press reports suggest that
despite congressional intent during this period the U.S
provided direct support to the Nicaraguan rebels
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The Honorable Robert C Mencius
N 9647

Page Two
August 16 1965

In order to clarify the circumstances surrounding Lt Col
North's activities as chairman of the subcommitteewith
jurisdiction over United States policy towerd Nicaragua I
request that you provide Congress with all information includingmemorandaand any other documents pertaining to any contact
between Lt Col North and Nicaraguan cabal leaders as of
enactment of the Boland Amendmentin October 1964

Thankyou for your attention to this request

Sincerely

Michael D Barnes
Chairman
Subcommitteeon western

HemisphereAffairs
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September 12 19lS

Dear CongressmanBarnes

This is in reply to your letter of August 15 regarding the
activities of membersof the NBCstaff la connection with the
Nicaraguan democratic resistance Like you I take these charges
very seriously and consequently have thoroughly examinedthe
facts and circumstances which could bear upon these charges in
any fashion

Used on this review I want to assure you that my actions and
those of my staff have been in compliance with both the spiritand the latter of the lam In your letter you referred
specifically to the proscriptive language of Section SOf6of
P.L Se-473--the Boland Amendment There have not been nor will
there be any expenditures of NSCfunds which would have the
effect of supporting directly or indirectly military or para
military operations in Nicaragua by any nation group organisa
tion movement or individual Indeed our actions have been and
must be in conformity not only with this proscription but with

laws

Your letter affords a useful opportunity to commentupon
allegations in the media regarding the activities of Lieutenant
Colonel North and ether membersof mystaff Various MSCstaff
officers have been in contact with membersof the Nicaraguan
resistance since the opposition began to organize in 1912 These
staff contacts as well as myown and those of the president
have been important in determining the course of our policy
Discussions with the resistance leaders have helped as to assess
the integrity of their commitmentto the cause of democracyand
justice in Nicaragua Wehave also discussed the evolving
character of O.S support as we movedfrom covert support for
their cause in 1912-14 to the more restrictive exclusively
political support allowed since October of last year to the
current situation in which we are able to provide only
humanitarian assistance

Contrary to reports that we used these contacts to provide
"tactical influence or to plan military operations we urged the
resistance leaders to forge a representative political front
involving credible non-military figures aimed at achieving a
democratic outcome in Nicaragua Wehave also emphasizedthat

rfike1ncLn1-A1
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the resistance must investigate charges of humanrights viola
tion. punish any guilty parties and put in place measures to
prevent such acts from taking place Throughout wehave
scrupulously abided by the spirit and the letter of the law
Noneof ashes solicited funds facilitated contacts for
prospective potential donors or otherwise organised or
coordinated the military or paramilitary efforts of the
resistance

Since October 19114whenthe Boland restrictions were enacted
Lieutenant Colonel North has travelled to Central Americaeighttimes for the purpose of meeting with foreign goverment
officials regarding our Central America policy During these_
trips as well as in other meetings in the U.S. he has conferred
with leaders of the Nicaraguan resistance le acknowledgedto
both the foreign governmentofficials and the opposition leaders
that while we could= longer contribute directly or indirectlyto the military/paramilitary prosecution of their resistance we
would continue to seek Congressional support for their cause Be
further urged as I did during ay January 1911Strip to the
region that every effort be madeto broaden their political base
and establish s political program providing for negotiations
toward an internal reconciliation Wealso urged that they make
clear their commitmentto a political not *military solution
in their international contacts

These efforts lad to the March1 San Jose Declaration in which
the freedom fighters offered to lay downtheir area and enter
into s church-mediated dialogue with the Sandinistas As this
process matured this past Spring the President mot with the
three principal resistance leaders and encouraged themto desist
from military ectivites when it appeared that their proposal
night be accepted by the Sandinistas These actions resulted in
the June I2 statement of democratic objectives announcedby the
Unified *icaraguan Opposition (UWO)in San Salvador Ll Salvador
Our emphasis throughout has been on a political rather than a
military solution

Recent contacts with the resistance have focused on ensuring that
the $27 million in humanitarian assistance is properly
administered and fully compliant with the legal requirements
contained in the legislation In short we want to do it right
I well recognise that the Administration and the Congressmay
differ as to heave can best achieve our shared goal of a
democratic outcome in the Central Americanregion Nonetheless
we agree on the desirability of this outcome and that it must be
achieved within the limits of our law
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Mr Chairman like you I ammost concerned that at a time when
humanitarian assistance is being extended to that'll() there be no
misgivings as to the existence of any parallel efforts to
provide directly or indirectly support for military or
paramilitary activities in Nicaragua There has net been nor
will there be any such activities by the MSCstaff In the
interest of providing such assurances as maybe helpful in
forging mutual trust and confidence I remain fully prepared to
discuss these matters with you and other membersof your
committee

Thankyou again for this opportunity to clarify &most
unfortunate misrepresentation of the facts

Sincerely

the Honorable Michael D Warns
louse of Representatives
Washington D.C 2051S
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September30 1985
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TheHonorableRobertC McFarlane
Assistant to the Presidentfor

NationalSecurityAffairs
ExecutiveOfficeof the President
TheWhiteHouse
WashingtonD.C 20300

DearMr McFarlane

Thankyoufor yourlatter of September12regardingthe activities of members
of the staff of the NationalSecuritywuncil in connectionwiththe Nicaraguanrebels

I appreciatehavingyourexplanationof theseactivities andyourwillingnessto discussthesemattersfurther I suggestthat youhaveyourstaff call myoffice to arrangea mutuallyconvenienttimefor us to meet Ofcourse this
meetingis not a substitute for further actionby the Committeeon this mattershouldthe Committeeconsidersuchactionto be appropriate
HoweverI amsure youunderstandthat the pertinentdocumentsmustbe providedif the Committeeis to be able to fulfill its obligationto adoptlegislation
governingthe conductof UnitedStates foreignpolicyandto overseethe im
plementationof that policyunderthe law In yourletter youdonot refer to
myrequestfor suchdocuments In orderto enhancethe usefulnessof our
meeting I request that youprovidethe necessarydocumentsto mein advance
so that I mayreviewthemprior to the meeting
It maybe helpful if I spell out moreclearly the interest of the Caseateee
TheComaitteeretains its concernaboutpossibleviolationsof federal lawby
membersof the NSCstaff Howeverthat is not the Committee'sonly--oreven
primary--concerngiventhat the enforcementof the lawis an ExecutiveBranch
function It is the Committee'sresponsibility howeverto conductoversight
of lawsthat limit the activities of the ExecutiveBranchunderthe Committee's
jurisdiction andto reachjudgmentsas to whetherchangesin the laware
indicatedby thoseactivities Evenif the Committeedeterminedthat the
activities of the ESCstaff on this setter wereentirely legal the Committee
mightstill determinethat changesin the lawwerenecessary
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I amsure it is obviousto youthat the Committeecannotmakechosejudgments
unless it has in its possessionall informationincluding*maraud*andother
documentspertainingto anycontactbetweenthe NSCstaff andNicaraguan
rebel leaders I wouldherebyrenewmyrequestfor suchinformationboth
oral anddocumentaryIn orderthat therewill be nomisunderstandingI
wantcomakeit clear that the Committee'sinterest is in anyinformation
that pertains to NSCcontactswiththe rebels regardlessof whetherthose
contacts tookplaceprior to or after the effective daceof the bland amendment
I appreciateyourdesire cobe forthcomingon this matterandlooktowardto
ourmeeting

Sincerely

MichaelD Barns*
Chairman
SubcommitteeonWestern

HemisphereAffairs

cc TheHonorableDanceD Fascell
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0 c 'gala I appreciateyourwillingnessto beforthcomingonthis matterand
trust that Oitaproposalvill resolvethe issueof congressionalaccessto this
i0formatiOmto everyone'ssatisfaction

Sincerely

MichaelD Barnes
Chairman
Subcsnmittsson%stern

HemisphereAffairs

cc TheHonorableThomasP O'Neill Jr
TheHonorableLas. Hamilton
the HonorableDanteH fasten
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Acompletelist of all meetingsor contactsbatmenit Col Northor say
other amber or official of the MSCstaff sad N 9662
(a) "masbersof the Nicaraguansonatas* since the oppositionbeganto
organise in 1952 (September12Mclarlaseletter p 1 third pers.)

()) "loaders of the Nicaraguanresistance since October 1984(Sgtamber
12 )lc?arlamsletter p 2 first full pars.)

(e) the Nicaraguanresistance that "hare focusedos ensuringthat the $27
aillioa is huraituiaa assistance is properlyadmialateredmadfully car
plisse with the legal requirementscontainedlochs legislation. (September
12Melanins latter p 2 last para.)

(d)paraailitary groupssuchaeCMASoldiersof Tonne ett
?steads of the Amer's. s tension groupheadedbyNoodyJenkins

representatives of SouthInes TaiwanIsrael or sayother coontyy
is July 1954 or at anyother time pertaining to assistancefor tits
Nicaraguanresistance

dohslull an Americanrancherwith Iasi in northersCostaRica

Cenral Singleb.or anyother personinvolvedin fundraisingfor the
resistance regardingfundraisingplans or activities military seedsof
the resistance or anyothersetter relating to the Nicaraguanresistance

asy personpertainingto the Nicaraguanrefugesfundraisingdinnerthat
on held in April 19$5

All informationwith respect to saymestlagor other
contact referred to shave includinganysembrandareports minutes mooting
schedules appointmentcalendars ssmoraudsof calla phonelogs andany
other information

Amymamoraadsor other documentspreparedby it Col Northor anyether amaber
or officer of then= staff containingor discussingplansor programswith
respect to sit for the Nicaraguanresistance anysupportingdocumentationor
ether imfotastiomrelated to suchdocwsts anyrecordsof NSCconsideration
or reviewof say suchplan or programsandanydocumentspertainingto the
adoptionor Implementationof amysuchplans or programs
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CONFIDENTIAL
NATIONALSECURITYCOUNCIL

wAe rar.2c 20500

SYSTEMII
91160

N 5401
November8 1985

CONFIDENTIAL

ACTION

Response to Letter from CongressmanMikeBarnes
re Documentationand Activities of the NSCStaff
in Connection with the Nicaraguan Resistance

Attached at Tab I is a letter from you to CongressmanBarnes
which responds to his letter of October 29 1985 (Tab II) S

Attached at Tab III is'ltarna's note regarding Barnes recent
press revelations

RECOMMENDATION

T`'at you sign and forward the letter at Tab I

Approve .Disapprove

Attachments
Tab
Tab

I
II

McFarlane ltr to Barnes
Barnes ltr to McFarlaneof October 29 1985

Tab III Small Note North of November8 1985

CONFIDENTIAL
Declassify OADR U1J FIDENTU L
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THEWHITEHOUSE
NAS.INGTO

=The Honorable Michael D Barnes

Dear CongressmanBarnes

This is in reply to your letter of October 25 regardinc
additional information on NSCconnections with the Nicaraguan
democratic resistance that we discussed in our meeting of
October 17 I regret that you have chosen not to avail yourself
of the offer madeat this meeting for a review of information
relevant to your concerns Unfortunately I cannot agree to
provide the documentation you have requested
I am sure you understand my grave concern about the wide ranging
consequences of makingavailable internal Presidential documents
regarding sensitive relations with other governments The
materials you have requested are deliberative documentsand are
the appropriate purview of the Executive branch which must abide
by its commitmentsto other governments not to compromise
sensitive information The Executive branch cannot delegate this
responsibility to the Congress and maintain its credibility with
those entrusted to govern in other countries The right of the
Executive to maintain confidentiality of information important to
the conduct of our foreign affairs must be sustained This
principle dates back to the time of our first President wherein
he refused to lay before the House of Representatives the
instructions correspondence and documents relating to the
negotiation of what came to be knownas the Jay Treaty This
longstanding principle has been consistently upheld by the

hsupremeCourt in a number<;ofcases including United States vs
Curtiss-Wright Export Corp

The viability of this principle is perhaps even more important
nowthan it was in the 18th century Today moderntelecommunica
tions make it possible for adversaries of the United States to be
apprised instantly of damaging information mate available through
unauthorized disclosure Such disclosures adversely effect the
national security of the United States and endanger our citizens
Indeed it must be noted with regret that myclassified
correspondence to you of September 5 1985 was apparently revealed
to membersof the media who reported in detail on its contents

Sincerely

House of Representatives
Washington D.C 20515

Geri.-.._
Declassify O/1DR

.ca,May7 t9/7

tr
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august20 1985

ManoradieRobertC McRarlene
Assistantto the President

for NationalSecurityAffairs
TheMite Muse
*ehingtan O.C 20900

Our .t Nrfarlane

Recantonus accents of the allegedactivities oy the NationalSecurity
Councilregardingthe contrasin Nicaraguaraise somequestions

Lf the 6Cdid engagein actionsthat supportedthe militaryactivity of
the contras I amcuriousspoutart actionsweretakenoy the 6Cto support
tne activities of tne contrasduringthe periodafter the enactmentof the
Bolandamendmentandbeforeits recentcodification

I weld like to receivea full reportan the kindsof activities recording
the contrasthat the NSCcarriedat and at the legal justification is for
suchactionsgiventhe legislativeprohibitionsthat existedlast yearand
earlier this you

without wishes I as

{.cueH MMiltan
Chairman
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N 9664
September5 1985

DearMr Chairman

This is in reply to your letter of August20 1985to which
you called attention to press reports of "...alleged activities
by the National Security Council (staff) regarding the contras in
Nicaragua... and asked for a full report and legal justificationfor any such activities Like you I take such charges very
seriously and consequentlyhave thoroughlyexaminedthe facts andall mutters whichin any remotefashion could bear uponthese
charges Free that reviewI can state with deep personalconviction that at no tamsdid I or any memberof the National
Security Council staff violate the letter or spirit of the law
Whileyour letter refers to the languageof the bland amendment
whichproscribes activities ..for the purposeor whichwould
have the effect of supporting directly or indirectly militaryor paramilitary operations in Nicaraguaby any nation group
organtzatton movementor individual, i wouldextend myassurance to the vtolattoa of any law

Tour letter does provide a timely opportunity to restate the
policy of thts Administrationwith regard to the Nicaraguan
FreedomFighters and just whatacttvtttos havebeen undertakenin
support of this policy First it is I think clear that
President Reaganbelieves in the cause espousedby the Freedom
Fighters - opposition to Sandinista repression and the
achievementof democracyin Nicaragua But it is also true that
the President has madett emphatically clear that all USsupport
was to be in strict compliancewith the law Whatthen was the
nature of our contacts with the FreedomFighters

In the fall of last year with the enactmentof the Boland
Amendmentit wasapparent that the FreedomFighters were
demoralizedat the prospect of an end to USsupport for their
cause Whileweacknowledgedto themthat wecould no longer
contribute directly or indirectly to the military/paramilitary
prosecution of their resistance we stated that wewouldcontinue
to seek Congressionalsupport to do so and that meanwhilethey
could usefully devote their efforts in other directions For
example it wasclear that the FreedomFighters wereat a
disadvantage to the extent that their goals purposesand terms
were poorly understoodwhile those of the Sandinistas were
promotedby their existing dtplcmattc and public affairs
institutions and those of their bloc patrons In order to help
balance this promotionaleffort wediscussed with the Contra
leaders the importanceof their explaining their cause to the
public and their providing information to interested Membersof
the Congress Wepointed ut whythere wasa natural seyitment
of antagonismtowardthey somein the UnitedStates Lhthis

6: .... c !.o i:r-_
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latter regard we stressed reports of alleged atrocities imputedto them and urged strongly that they investigate these chargesand if true punish those responsible Separately we stressedthat their purposes would suffer a lack of credibility for as
long as their acttvittes remained only military Weurged that
they forge a representative political front Involving credible
non-military figures and that this front take responsibility for
framing a political programcentered on achieving s peacefuldemocratic evolution to Nicaragua Over time thews efforts ledto the March1 San Joss declaration in which the FreedomFightersoffered to lay downtheir arms and enter into a church-mediated
dialogue with the Sandtnistas As this process began to maturethis past spring we encouraged them to desist from milttaryactivities at a time whentheir proposal mtght have had somechance of adoption by the other side At no time did w
encourage military activities Our emphasis on a pelletal ratherthan a military solution to the situation was as close as we evercame to influencing the military aspect of that struggle

It is equally important to stress what we did not do Wedid not solicit funds or other support for military or
paramilitary activities either from Americans or third partieswe did not offer tactical advice for the conduct of their
military activities or their organization Nor did our liaison
contacts seek to influence them toward other than a democratic
outcome Our most recent contacts with the Freedomrighters havedealt with the administration of the 527 million in humanitarian
assistance Our effort has been to ensure that this program is
properly administered and that tt too is fully compliant with
the legal requirements contained in the legislation In shortwe want to do it right

With regard to the legal justification for the acttvittes I
have cited I can only state the reasonable requirement that anyAdministration gain appropriate Information on which to bass
coherent policy decisions The Freedomrighters comprised one
significant element amongmanyon whomit was and remains
Important for the Administration to be advised in s timelyfashion As a personal observation I would only add that had we
failed to do so the absence of Influence which in all
likelihood would have ensued could have led the FreedomFightersto adopt a purely military effort - a course which neither younor I would support "ut I wish to stress once more that at no
time did tt seem to me that any of our activities was in
contravention of law or the public trust

Mr Chairman I belteve that future events will confirm that our
contact with the resistance has had a positive effect on
achieving a democratic outcome in the region I well recognize
that the Administration and the Congress maydiffer as to how
best to achieve this goal Nonetheless we are both in agreement
that such an outcome is desirable and that it must be achieved
within the limits of our law Should you so desire I would be
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most willing COdiscuss this matter further with you and other
membersof your committee Thankyou for this opportuntty to
clarify what has been a most unfortunate misrepresentation of trio
facts

Stncersly

The Honorable Lee H Hamilton
Chairman
Permanent select Comittas

on Intelligence
House of Aapresantattves
Washington D C 20515
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P.r Chatrman I would liks to call to your attsntton.a
particularly unfortunate result of the recent public
allegations Following the appearance in a Sundayarticle
of the charges Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North the
officer whoconducted manyof the contacts with the
FreedomFighters suffered a numberof Intrusions on his
family ltfs Demonstrators at his homepushed downa
fence one of his pets was poisoned and his automobile was
damaged Ns and membersof his family received numerous
harassing telephone calls at various times of day and
night To avoid this harassment he had to leave hose
with his family and taker up temporary residence at a
remote location until the demonstrations ceased I would
ask that you not share these events with anyone for
neither he nor I wish to engender sympathy I bring them
to your attention in the interest of bringing this matter
to a close I an at your disposal to help in any way
possible
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EXHIBIT41B

asrorable Atest C ,11o~lan
Assistant to the Presidentfor

datiensl SecurityAffair
'At WhiteHouse
Washington0.G 20500

Our Mr Pt arlansr

Atour =sting 'tSissdayYouagreedto moor vrittsn questiahssuMitto
by lLsbarsof the Camitto aonoerningallegationsstoat the activities of
LieutenantColonelOliverekethof yourstiff ter^--~ are wartime tot
lava beensubmittedby Numbersof the C>,itte.

lairC>saittaeappreciatesyourwllliegna.sto discussthis matteraid to
reamedto these*nations

Withbast wishes I as

I.CUCL

Kiw.lL
Ws H 9rilton
Chsiommft
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Direction Tactical Influence andAdviceto the 0:ntras

BethMono Caleraaid 135garCaserro (tiahinatsn Post 14August1985̀and
MiamiHarald 24 1985)bav publiclystated that ColonelNorth

traveledto 6oedurasin the springof 1981to mews thin that despite
Cbngre.sicaelap sides the Mite Musswould'find a ray to keeptheir
sovaasntalive. Also theynot that ColonelMirthmatwiththaw
1984 Mistwasthe purposeof Ci1oe1Worth'svisit to the MNin April
andare 1984

It hasban allegedin the NewYorkTimes(8 Aug85) that ColonelNorth

w advisedin advanceof proposedrebel attacks andhadaimed the

rebels adviceanddirection Dayonhaveanyknowledgeof whetherthis ii

true Aspecificample wascited an attack in July an a ferry boat

that travels beewaenRua andBluefield*in southeasternNicaragua Do

youhaveanyknowledgeof .Aethsrthe NBChadadvanceinfo iaticn that

attack witsto takeplace

Whenthe CAhadto witldrawfray their day-today'enact withthe

rebels it has beenallegedin the NewYorkTimes(8 Aug85)that Colonel

Northtried to fill the void partly throughhelpingfacilitate the

supplyingof logistics help DidColonelNorth in his capacityas a

staff memberat the NationalSecurityCiafcil usehis influenceto

facili~ate the moisentof implies either raised privately in this

wintry or otherwise to the contras
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4 A$tasagi t ails leader is quotedin the NewYorkTimes(8AugSS)as

stating that ColonelNorthwasveryimportantin-cootdinatid}efforts to

reorganizeandbetter coordinatethe operationsof the two in repel

groups the MI andthe Daarratic HevolutioharyAlliancear APDLand

that hahadat withrebel leadersin bothoountriem rs that onaccurate
statement

S Thereare allegationsof sole concernimpressedby intelligenceofficials
in the OAthat ColonelNorthmy havebeenwalkinga dangerousline in
his activities withthe contras (NewYorkTimss 10Aug8S) Weresuch

sentimentsbroughtto yourattattion

6 AdolfoCalera Presidentof the PManda leadingfigure in the not

unified NicaraguanCppositioa(tsto) the groupwhichwill emotivethe $2T

millionof lsaenitariartassistance has stated publicly (wrahinvtonPost

14Aug8S)that he mata half a dozentimeswithColonelnorththis

spring Forwhatpurposedid ColonelNorthseat so frequentlywithHr

Cblero

It hasalso beenallegedthat ColonelNorthhadto travel to Hondurasand

asst withHonduransilitasy leadersMeatusapparentlytheyweresiphoning
off mgpli.s whichwareintendedfor the contras Asa result the supply

effort wasswitchedtramthe civilian airport at Tegucigalpato the

military airfield at Palserola DidColasl Northundertakesucha

mission
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Facilitetienathe haisinaof :landsfromPrivateSources

HasColonelNorthbeenthe fowl point withinthat= staff for handling
=ousts withprivets fisdssisinggroup sudsas the worldAnti-Communist

Leagueandthe 0:until for worldFreedomheadedby retired MajorGeneral
JoistK Singlato

GeneralSinglaubhas stated (sishingtonPost 9 Aug85) that hs would

often talk to ColonelWorthandinformhimwhatbeaus doingandthe

stave that if it waist dud idea for Northto said his a signal Is that

yourimpressionof the relationshipbstweeiGeneralSinglingandDacha

North

It is alleged (MiamiNarald 24Jtt85) after a visit byColonelNorth

anda CIAofficial to the Pmtin June1994that the CIAprovidedfundsto

publishads in Americanewspapersto solicit private aid Is that in

fact whatmarred

DidColonelNorthat anytimeduringthe frgwnt speechesandlectures

that he has givenaroundthe countryon the subjectof Nicaraguaadvise

individualsonhowtheysight donatemorayto the rebels as wasalleged in

the NowYorkTimes(9 Aug9S)
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S It hasbun allegodin the t shi torthost (II AugSS)that ColonelNorth

hasbeenparticularly close to the lasdsrahipof the Citians for America
an organizationhoodedbyLathsLamm tad that Colonelnorthwasin
almostdaily oemrtactwiththe formesexecutivedirector of that groupand

helpedselect contrasfor speakingengegemsntsandtours withinthe %teat

States oeganizodby the Citizens for Americaduringthe Val

Congressionaldebates Is that true

S GeneralSiaglaubhas iniiated (NewYakTies 10Aug85) that at one
time he hadfairly frequentcontactswithindividualswithinthe

Departmentof Defenseandother agencieseansrning the Nicaraguanforedoa

fighters but becauseof the Csgrewsicnalrestriction he didn't gnrear

the Pentagonanymorethy did he continueto deal withOoloneltlorth7

It has bawlallegedthat CblaeelNorthhasbeenin close contactwith

a forgerSonoradiplomatwdiawasa smear of rte Nicaraguan

Dewlapstet Couantilandalso U NicaraguanRefugeeHad andthat both

ColonelBorthaid anotherarbor of the MCstaff No"'time.med

withRiau earlier this ymarto help metip the NicaraguanRefugeeDinner

whichwasheld in agcil at whichthe Presidentspoke WereColonel:arth

andtt RRyao4 involvedin helpingeat W this dinner

Mil* ColonelNorthsaynot havehaddirect contactwithparamilitary

groupsmidias CM Soldierof Fortuneandothers it is allegedthat

ColonelNorthusedother membersof the Mite Horsestaff to includehis

secretary to communicatewith thesegroups Doyou)mi.mwanythingabout
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9 HasColanalNorthboonactive withs groupheadedbyMr weedyJenkinsof

LouisianaIt as the Friendsof the Maximsandhas he assisted this

grpupin mining transport for goodswhichtheyhaveprovidedto

Nicaraguanrefugees
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T)mMs iatad Pressreportedthat three foreignoonsJesiesegosto the
Mite Oasisin Jbly 1984andofferedto provideassistanceto the =eras
bat withoutanyquidpro quo Is that true

TheNicaraguanfresdot fighters in the last twomaths are reportedby
elreU.S 8ebessyTegucigalpato havereceiveda largo influxof ffzndsand

equipmentwithsum estimatesof their valuereachingas highas 810

millionor moss Doyouknowwheretheyhavecbtaiendthis assistance?

Whywasit necessaryto havesonars freerthe fiaticnalSecurityOogescil

staff in touchwiththe variouscontragrows Couldn'tthis havebeen

better fondledin CentralAmericabyState Departmentrepresentativesby
CSApersonnelIto couldhavecertainly maintainedcontact for the purposes
of colleceirg informationwhidris whatDeputyPressSecretarySpeaks

impliedwasthe reasonfor ColonelNorth'scontact

TheMeshinxtcaPost reported(28Aug85) that accordingto leadersof

Kimurathe maincoalition of the Wiens fighting the Sandinsta

goverment CmatralIntelligencespicy personnelbrokeredtic agreements

this year anhowthe insurgentgre{psshoulddividesclies ich had

beenprivately raised Toyourknowledgewasthe CIAinvolvedin

brokeringthis agreement wasanyMCofficial AnyotherU.S official.
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S 7lbubete bent quoa3 as sayingthat the role of the tie staff wasto

collect informationad to offer seuouragseantto the contras !Sirdoyou

distinguishbatmenthat andthe provisionof adviceandaasistaoe in

raising funds

6 letydidn't youoar to the 0 ogressstun this relationshipbeganand

ink= us that there wouldbe high-levelcontactsbut theywarsfor the

purposeof -collecting informationaid keepingthe faith
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Q-1 HothMotto Calero and HdgerChamorro(WashingtonPost14 August1985and MiamiHerald 24 June 1985)havepubliclystate that ColonelNorth traveled to Hondurasin the springof 1988to assure then that despite Congressional
opposition the WhiteHousewould'find a wayto keeptheirmovementalive. Also they note that ColonelNorthmetwith they in June 1914 Whatwasthe porpoeeof ColonelNorth's visit to the TDBin April and June 1914

A-1 As I noted in mybriefing on September18 LieutenantColonelNorthhas traveled frequently to Central Americatomeetwith thew whoour policy =designed to support aswell as those whoare opposedto it LieutenantColonelNorth did not travel to Hondurasin April or June 1914
Duringa visit to Hondurasinner 1988 Lieate/tant ColonelWorthset with membersof the HonduranGovernmentand the
Nicaraguandemocratic resistance Heassured than that theAdministrationwas committedto the cause of the democraticresistance and would as the President had promised go backto the Congressfor resources to support a democraticoutcomein Nicaragua

0-2 It has been alleged in the NewYorkTimes(S Aug851thatColonelNorthwas advised in advanceof proposedrebelattacks and had offered the rebels advice and direction Do
you have any knowledgeof whether this is true A specificexamplewascitedi an attack in July on a ferry boat thattravels betweenHamaand Bluefields in southeastern
Nicaragua Doyou have any knowledgeof whetherthe NSChadadvanceinformation that attack was to take place

A-2 The allegation that Lieutenant ColonelNorthoffered the
resistance tactical advice and direction is as I indicated
=my briefing patently untrue

Q-3 Whenthe CIAhad to withdrawfromtheir day-to-daycontact
with the rebels it has been alleged in the NewYorkTimes
(8 Aug8S) that ColonelNorth tried to fill the void partly
through helping facilitate the supplyingof logistics helpDid ColonelNorth in his capacity as a staff memberof the
National Security Council use his influence to facilitate
the movementof supplies either raised privately in this
country or otherwise to the contras

A-3 Lieutenant Colonel Northdid not use his influence to
facilitate the movementof supplies to the resistance
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October7 1955

0WCLASSZVZID
w/attachment
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DearMr Chairman
Please find attached responses to the questions posedby members
of your committeeand forwardedunder your letter of
September12 1955 Whererequisite informationwasprovidedin
mybriefing of September10 the response so indicates Z have
classified the responses to preclude the unintentional disclosure
of classified informationor potential embarrassmentto friendly
governmentsin the region
I remaincommittedto cooperate fully with you and your committee
on this matter I am however increasingly concernedthat
continuing this process of constantly respondingto unsubstantiated
allegations by unnamedindividuals is debilitating to our overall
effort to achieve a democraticoutcomein Nicaragua It is mysincere hope that this communicationwill suffice to put this
matter to rest so that wecan get on with the moreimportant task
of ensuring that the recently implementedhumanitarianassistance
programis properly administered

Attachment

TheHonorableLee P Hamilton
Chairman PermanentSelect Committee

on IntelligenceO.S Houseof Representatives
WashingtonD.C 20515

UNCLASSIFIED
CGOAL w/attachment GggF@ENTIAL
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QUESTIONSANDANSWERS(Cont'd...1
Direction Tactical Influence and Advice to the Contras

A Nicaraguan exile loader is quoted in the NewYork Times
(*Aug 6S) as stating that Colonel North was very portantin coordinating efforts to reorganise and better coordinatethe operations of the two main rebel groups the VONand theDemocratic Alliance or the ARDt and.that he had met withrebel leaders in both countries Is that an accuratestatement

A-4 As I indicated inlay briefing and my earlier letter the NSChas been actively engaged in urging the resistance to forgerepresentative political front involving credible
non-military figures and-that this front assume responsi
bility for framing a political program aimed eta democraticoutcome in Nicaragua

Q-S There are allegations of someconcern expressed byintelligence officials in the CIA that Colonel North mayhave been walking a dangerous line in his activities with
the contras (NewYork Times 14 Aug M Nara such
sentiments brought to your attention

A-S Z amaware that unnamedintelligence officials have been
quoted in the NewYork Times as being *concerned* about
Lieutenant Colonel North's activities Noofficial of our
intelligence communityin any of our frequent meetings has
ever taken the opportunity to address such s 'concern.

Q-6 Adolfo Coleco President of the TONand a leading figure in
the newUnified Nicaraguan Opposition (UNO) the group which
will receive the $27 million of humanitarian assistance has
stated publicly (WashingtonPost 14 Aug 6S) that he met a
half admen times with Colonel North this spring For what
purpose did Colonel North mast so frequently with Mr
Calera

A-6 As indicated above and in mybriefing Lieutenant Colonel
North and others in the Administration including the
President and I have met with Messrs Calera Crux and
Robelot leaders of the Indian opposition and opposition
figures from the Nicaraguan southern resistance front in
order to better dateraine the course of our policy and to
convey our concerns h rights

W1t
Eli11 .3
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Direction Tactical Influence and Advice to the Contras

Q-7 It has also been alleged that Colonel North had to travel to
Honduras and suet with Honduranmilitary leaders because
apparently they were siphoning off supplies which were
intended for the contras As a result the supply effort
was switched from the civilian airport at Tegucigalpa to the
military airfield at Palmerola Did.Colonel North undertake
such emission
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QUESTIONSANDANSWENS
Facilitating the Haisinq of Funds from Private Sources

Q-1 Has Colonel North been the focal point within the NSCstafffor handling contacts with private fund raising groupssuch as the WorldAnti-CommunistLeague and the Council forWorld Freedomhsadad by retired Major General John H
Singlaub

A-i No

Q-2 General Singlaub has stated (WashingtonPost 9 AugSS) thathe would often talk to Colonel North and inform him what-hawas doing and than state that if it was a dumb(dea forNorth to send him a signal Is that your impression of the
relationship betwen General Singlaub and Colonel North

A-2 There is no official or unofficial relationship with anymemberof the MSCstaff regarding fund raising for the
Nicaraguan democratic opposition This includes the
alleged relationship with general Singlaub

Q-3 It is alleged (MiamiHarald 24 Jun SS) after a visit byColonel North and a CIAofficial to the PDNin Jun 1954that the CIAprovided funds to publish ads in American
newspapers to solicit private aid Is that in fact what
occurred

A-3 To myknowledge the CIAhas never provided any funds for
publishing any material in U.S newspapers

Q-4 Did Colonel North at any time during the frequent speechesand lectures that he has given around the country on the
subject of Nicaragua advise individuals on howthey mightdonat moneyto the rebels as was alleged in the
NewTack Times (5 Aug 5S)

A-4 No

Q-S It has been alleged in the WashingtonPost (11 Aug5S) that
Colonel North has been particularly close to the leadershipof the Citizens for America an organization headed by Lewis
Lehrman and that Colonel North was in almost daily contact
with the former executive director of that group and helpedselect contras for speaking engagementsand tours within the
United States organized by the Citizens for Americaduringthe April Congressional debates Is that true

A-S No
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Q-6 General Singlauh has indicated (NewYork Times 1QAugSS
that at one tins he had fairly requent Contact with
individuals within the Department of Defense and other
agencies concerning the Nicaraguan freedom fighters but
because of Congressional restriction he didn't gather the
Pentagon anymore Whydid he continue to deal with Colonel
North

A-6 Youwould have to inquire with General Singlaub as to whyhe
chose not to be in contact with other departments or
agencies NSCcontacts with General Singlaub were not
unlike those with other concerned americans whohave as
interest in our foreign policy It should also be noted
that Lieutenant Colonel North and other membersof the NSC
have also been in frequent contact with those whooppose our
policy or whohave differing views Lieutenant Colonel
North and others in the course of their duties have also
met with the World Council of Churches the National Council
of Churches the AmericanFriends Service Committee and
other organizations which have expressed disfavor for our
Central Americanpolicy

Q-7 It has been alleged that Colonel North has been inclose
contact with Alvaro Wino a father Somata diplomat whowas
a memberof the Nicaraguan DevelopmentCouncil and also the
Nicaraguan Refugee Fund and that both Colonel North and
another memberof thane staff itr Walter Raymondmet
with Rizzo earlier this year to help set up the Nicaraguan
Refugee Dinner which was held in April at which the
President spoke WereColonel North and Mr Raymond
involved in helping set up this dinner

A-7 Lieutenant Colonel North and Mr Raymondcoordinated the
request for Presidential involvement in the Nicaraguan
Refugee Fund dinner in the same manner that the $SCstaff
routinely coordinates other functions involving the
President such as the recent appearance before the INTERPOL
conference

Q-S While Colonel North maynot have had direct contact with
paramilitary groups such as the =k Soldier of Fortune and
others it is alleged that Colonel North used other members
of the Whits Souse staff to include his secretary to
communicatewith these groups Do you knowanything about
that
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Q Ras Colonel NONRbbeen active with a group headed by Re
Mood*Jsakisis of Louisiana knownas the friends of the
Americas?andh _be assisted this group in obtaining
transport for goods which they have provided to Nicaraguan

11-9 Friends of the Americas is a reputable private voluntary
organization providing humanitarian assistance to Nicaraguan
refugees Our contacts with Friends of the Americas have
been the sameas those maintained with ',nights of Nolte the
Knights of Columbus Project Hops and other humanitarian
organizations committed to easing humansuffering No
assistance has been provided to this or other groups in
obtaining transportation
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Q-1 The Associated Press reported that three foreign countries
came to the White House in July 1954and offered to provide
assistance to the contras but without any quid pro quo Is
that true

71-1 No

Q-2 The Nicaraguan freedom fighters in the last two south. are
reported by the U.S Embassy Tegucigalpa to have received
a large influx of funds and equipment with same estimates of
their value reaching as high as $10 million or more Doyou
knowwhere they have obtained this assistance

A-2 No

Whywas it necessary to have someonefrom the National
Security Council staff in touch with the various contra
groups Couldn't this have been better handled in Central
Americaby State Department representatives by CIApersonnel
whocould have certainly maintained contact for the purposes
of collecting information which is what Deputy Press
Secretary Speskes implied was the reason for Colonel North's
contact

A-3 The statutory function of the National Security Council is
to advise the President with respect to the integration of
domestic foreign and defense policies related to the
national security of the United States The Council has the
responsibility to assess and appraise the objectives of the
United States on matters ottoman interest to the
departments and agencies of the government and to make such
recommendationsand such reports to the President as it
deems appropriate or as the President may require It is
the responsibility of the NSCstaff to facilitate this
process Thus it follow that MSCstaff membersmust be in
contact with a vide range of groups movements sad
individuals whoare affected by our policies
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Q-4 The WashingtonPost reported (20 Aug SS) that according to
leaders of Misuse the main coalition of the Indians
fighting the Sandinista government Central Intelligence
Agencypersonnel brokered two agreements this year on how
the insurgent groups should divide supplies which had been
privately raised To your knowledge was the CIAinvolved
in brokering this agreement Wasany MSCofficial Anyother Q.S official

A-4 As indicated above we have actively encouraged a broad
based political unity movementwithin the Nicaraguan
democratic opposition The opposition includes the various
Indian and Creole factions - nowunified as IISAK- headed
by their newly elected coordinator Wycliffe Diego
Rowever the WashingtonPost (2s Aug !S1 article to which
you madereference is without basis in fact

Q-s Youhave been quoted as saying that the role of the NSC
staff was to collect information and to offer encouragement
to the contras low do you distinguish between that and the
provision of advice and assistance in seising funds

A-S I believe that mybriefing to your committee on
September 10 adequately explained how I distinguish between
collecting information and offering encouragement and the
issues of advice assistance and fund raising

0-6 Whydidn't you came to the Congress when this relationship
began and inform us that there would be high-level contacts
but they were for the purpose of 'collecting information and
keeping the faith`

A-6 f12confidence of full compliance with the law and the
absence of any other reporting requirement obviated need for
such contact
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EXHIBIT41D

.~_ MNWilla G85 9e
October1 1985

TheHonorableRobertC McFarlane
Assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs
TheWhiteHouse
WashingtonD.C 20500
Dear Bud

Bothof us want to thank you again for meetingwith us
and discussing the actions alleged to have been undertaken
by the NSCstaff in support of the anti-Sandinista insurgentsin Nicaragua Since our meeting additional information has
been given us relating to this issue Wewouldappreciate
your response to the following allegations

Sometimein the Spring of 1984Lt Col
Northor someoneelse on the NSCstaff
drafted a plan for coordinating the
efforts of private individuals whowanted
to contribute to the insurgents and that
the plan wasbriefed to the President
Alternatively such a plan wasdrafted
elsewhereand presented to Lt Col North
or another memberof the NSCstaff for
review or approval
MajorGeneralJohn Singlaub U.S.A (Bet.)
was designated an unofficial contact person
betweenthe NSCand private fund-raisers
General Singlaubthen coordinated his fund
raising activities with NSCstaff members

Contacts betweenGeneral Singlauband Lt
Col Northbefore October12 1984 dealt
with the specifics of howto establish and
carry-out a fund-raising campaignin support
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TheHonorableRobert C McFarlane
October1 1983
Page two

of the insurgents with Lt Col North
offering detailed advice to General
Singlaub while contacts betweenthese
two individuals after this date warsmore
circumspectand consisted of General
Singlaub's makinga proposal and waiting
for signs of disapproval fromLt Col North

Lt Col Northcontacted the Honduran
governmentand arranged resupply of the
insurgents throughPalmerola rather than
throughToncontinAirport
Lt Col Northoffered on occasion advice
to the insurgent military officers on the
selection of tactical targets
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an ?$)'7,%g19i!E WHITEHOUSE
Underpravisieso E0.l22 W.s,,,NOTON

6yP P,eC^rNttian:t'c:uri:yCo:mail
October 7 1985

UNCLASSIFIED
w/attachment

Dear Sena ur~nbergers
Please find attached responses to allegations conveyed in the
October 1 1985 letter from you and Senator Leahy regarding
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North USMCof the National Security
Council staff Please note that I have classified the attachment
to preclude the unintentional disclosure of classified
information or potential embarassmentto friendly governments in
the region
While I remain committed to cooperate fully with you and your
committee on this setter I am increasingly concerned that a
continuing process which requires us to constantly respond to
unsubstantiated allegations by unnamedindividuals is
debilitating to our overall effort to achieve a democratic
outcome in Nicaragua It is my sincere hope that this
communicationwill suffice to put this matter to rest so that we
can get on with the more important task of ensuring that the
recently implementedhumanitarian assistance program is properly
administered

I have forwarded identical correspondence to Senator Leahy

rely

Attachment

The Honorable Dave Durenberger
Chairman Senate Select Committeeon Intelligence
United States Senate
Washington D.C 20510
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'Sometime in the Spring of 1984 Lt Col North or someone
else on the NSCstaff drafted a plan for coordinating the
efforts of private individuals whowanted to contribute to
the insurgents and that the plan was briefed to the
President Alternatively such a plan was drafted elsewhere
and presented to Lt Col North or another memberof the NSC
staff for review or approval. (sic)

Responses No such plan was drafted briefed presented or
approved by anyone

.'Major General John Singlaub D.S.A (Rot.) was designated
an unofficial contact person between the NSCand private
fund-raisers General Singlaub then coordinated his
fund-raising activities with NSCstaff members. (sic)

Response No one has been designated by the NSCor any other
White House entity as official or unofficial contact for
private or public or any other kind of fundraising for the
Nicaraguan democratic resistance

.'Contacts between General Singlaub and Lt Col North before
October 12 1984 dealt with the specifics of howto
establish and carry-out a fund-raising campaignin support
of the insurgents with Lt Col North offering detailed
advice to General Singlaub while contacts between these two
individuals after this date were more circumspect and
consisted of General Singlaub's making a proposal and
waiting for signs of disapproval from Lt Col North.
(sic)

Response This statement is patently untrue

'Lt Col North contacted the Hondurangovernmentand
arranged resupply of the insurgents through Palmerola
rather than through Toncontin Airport. (sic)

Response This is not so

'Lt Col North offered on occasion advice to the insurgent
military officers on the selection of tactical targets.
(sic)

Responses Lieutenant Colonel North did no such thing

g3tFIBEtRL
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WASHINGTON
October7 1985

UNCLASSIFIED
=MORE w/attachment

Dear Senator Leahy
Please find attached responses to allegations conveyedin the
October 1 1985letter fromyouand Senator Durenbergerregarding
Lieutenant ColonelOliver North USNCof the National Security
Council staff Please note that I have classified the attachment
to preclude the unintentional disclosure of classified
information or potential embarrassmentto friendly governmentsin
the region
WhileI remaincommittedto cooperate fully with you and your
committeeon this matter I amincreasingly concernedthat a
continuing process whichrequires us to constantly respondto
unsubstantiated allegations by unnamedindividuals is
debilitating to our overall effort to achieve a democratic
outcomein Nicaragua It is mysincere hope that this
communicationwill suffice to put this matter to rest so that'we
can get on with the moreimportant task of ensuring that the
recently implementedhumanitarianassistance programis properly
administered

Attachment

TheHonorablePatrick LeahyVice Chairman Senate Select Committee
on IntelligenceUnited States Senate

Washington D.C 20510

UNCLASSIFIED
MiEna5aln w/attachment

e8li RIM I

I have forwardedidentical correspondenceto Senator Durenberger
S cerely
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'Sometime in the Spring of 1984 Lt Col North or someoneelse on the NSCstaff drafted a plan for coordinating theefforts of private individuals whowanted to contribute tothe insurgents and that the plan was briefed to the
President Alternatively such a plan was drafted elsewhereand presented to Lt Col North or another memberof the NSCstaff for review or approval. (sic)
Response No such plan was drafted briefed presented or
approved by anyone

.'Major General John Singlaub O.S.A (Rot.) was designatedan unofficial contact person between the NSCand privatefund-raisers General Singlaub then coordinated his
fund-raising activities with NSCstaff members. (sic)

Response No one has been designated by the NSCor any other
whits House entity as official or unofficial contact for
private or public or any other kind of fundraising for the
Nicaraguan democratic resistance

.'Contacts between General Singlaub and Lt Col North before
October 12 1954 dealt with the specifics of howto
establish and carry-out a fund-raising campaign in support
of the insurgents with Lt Col North offering detailed
advice to General Singlaub while contacts between these two
individuals after this date were more circumspect and
consisted of General Singlaub's making a proposal and
waiting for signs of disapproval from Lt Col North.
(sic)

Response This statement is patently untrue

'Lt Col North contacted the Hondurangovernmentand
arranged resupply of the insurgents through Palmerola
rather than through Toncontin Airport. (sic)

Response This is not so

.'Lt Col North offered on occasion advice to the insurgent
military officers on the selection of tactical targets.
(sic)

Response Lieutenant Colonel North did no such thing
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second.1! dadtheChargeconti.ueto seenclearanceforA/CfromIsraelwhichcosled wedproceedDespitethedifficultiesof thepast21hour. all costleseto believethat if ICeCo yetthruto annsang(Map that this coobedome
e coati.. to explorethreeoptions

- Chartera newA/Cto pickupthecargoinTelAviv(TA)a.ddeliverttto for .let to thetire CbattetadDC-8sfor tie tltylt toTabrle(T)
- Plythe I charteredA/Cdirectto TAp/4thecargofly to [.tileforT[too
- .ly thethreechatteredA/Cdirectlyto To loadcargoproceeddirectlyto Tw/ofilingemtilairborneandInDIEMPIA
Allco.tiaueto bellow(teclodinglioehe)that optic ow is onlyrealisticsolution Oileroptionconpgoeleeoriylesandrisk.eentualuncoweri.yof
asyoperat.omaldetails Aidchoergo thateoletionbofoundto latter thiseekendto protecthostagesandthoseohowilldopierthen

nPO.TtAS0r 1910
LCScontactedmot 17)0C hasagreedto haveA/Cf TAlandat Dovehasarrangedfora proprietaryto worktot Second(Copp)Coppwillchattertwo707in theoohsof LIIIDasostcoo(ocrSwissCo.)andhavethe p/cthecargoasd outer it toMMIAt"the catyosill betteredto thethreeIsrael cbartat.dOC-0/557for theflightto T ToughI amwe CoppsuspectsI doe notLoothat the 707sbelongto a proprietaryClarridgedeeernsa pedal so doe Copp
.iscke(OA)hasbee toldhoescreeduphis peopleare i ple.ings o.ethisylikethisonemchshortnotice .ot onlyvasthe717theypleasedpousea nationalalrlless"/c butthe oslf hadit chatteredfor 1e.rs I ha. toetakescharyeof that ph..eof theoperataossodaretlnqdirectrestart/  /toensureflightclereco for thethreeDC-OscanteredbyDA"sbola If all goesaeoesowhopethecargowillbeIn.by noon(local)awlesroutsto I
shortlyafter dark Thatseaoawecanexpecthasdovers(hopefully)Saturdaysight
UPDA75ASOF1900Unbolleeahlaas it sly sees I havejust talkedto Schels.etis TAoboadvisethat theyhavereleasedtheirDC-Osinspiteof "ycall to DsIntruding that the beputonholdoat11wecoaldtreeouttboclearanceproblem.s 40 Sc.sisnr raleaesdthento saveAandnowdoessotWokthat h.eycosbere-charteredbeforeOosday
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OPDa?EASOP1920sad.io.dCoppof tact of p/uA/C Mhasad.ls.dthat wecamassowof
M e.gLIMEMesouccasb/Cwhichwas4t0to p/sa load0f lMaofor 000
(T Mewillbaret.e a/c topalstedtoai9htandputIsto .er.lce nit mooSat

soAbetweCanAtLast Netthis t4ll9 10.1.9 SobollsISI have...or
seesasyt.isgsoscrewedupis .y life 6111wet w/CalerotoaitetoCV ad.iset.at theammowillbeserest dayslat is arriwis9 Toobad this

s wasto beoarfirst directflightto theresistancefieldat S iastde
MicaraguaThea.10wasalreadypalletisedw/parac.ot.sattached Maybewecamdoit osCedeof ThursMoroas it b.cowsovallable Osebellofas op"ratlosS<PMI9atdaltii CSMCM

"1
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FIRMAIf MIP1I01MGOFT11111LOA/MIIS.IOHTAMCATRIPTOCse11M(teccueIMOl see BalePS f BLnames 21ra1NOOLDMITTPOSITITBP.e!PITSBOTHMEPI STIT.SANDDONISM SHOITLIOPTICIOU11ICOP.IRMOD/IPNOORCEDLS101150PBIVATXSLAPSMSGPROMPSOL --CPO TOPSJHP--CPU 12/05/BS02:02:55To NSJMP- OA
"" Peplyto noteof OB/31/BS13:26

woTNPPO1OLIV.POPTB
SubjectP.IV0TBLIP!CHIC!Subject CotregtStatusofOperationeecoveryrolloel.gsue"aryisbasedomdiscussionsi GenevaamongCincheCoppGorbaeltahrandehbchvetocosclodedthis eeekemdsubsegenmtdiscussionswithneedyMoronhereis aaehl.gtowhicharecostisei"gmodcalls btuCoppand11.che'sassetq/erodi)ohois ^baby"ittisgetheIraniansisParis (choretheyareate receivingguidancefro Tahrul
Theattemptedtreater Offillff/MWIMOPok1eBack"issueswestawrybecausetheIrant.ssPereI factmeshleg .aposs 'pitonthatwo.1dbecapableofstoppingSovietrecoonaissaaceflightsalongtheIra"las/SovietborderandontheTralas/1r"0 border Gotharptdthat theseflightsoccurregularlyandasdeepas 110.1insidebastes airspace BecaassScbe/aserandLedeenwereu.faeillarwiththeoperationalp.ra..tersof theN1NAtheyagreedto ship120oeapo"sthatearstotally1"adequateto nestthergetsestablishedbytheI."ala.. Ibisdeliveryhascrestedas atmosphereofeetraordiearydietruetonthepartof theIra.tase is hlacbe'svier becausethecredibilityof theGarbs missionhasprobablybeensortoemlycalledLetog"estlo
Despitethis perception(corkssoldeu.eroestiensthat this wholethlsgeaea ',cheatinggameôs thepertof theIsraelis) Copp6 Clothehavebeesableto proceedwitha ceaseddialoguewhichstill pcostaeehopefor achievingoarthreeohjectl.es- supportfor pragmaticer.porientedfactionflickcouldtakeoveris a chugsofgovere.ena- returnof thefiveABCIThostages- .o moteterrorisedirectedagainstU.Sper.oealor latsreste
Promthe. oegoisgdbsceaaio.schickI toocuss includedIraclemilitaryotf4icersCeppandOlatheco"cledethat themilitarysituation10Ik"1is desperateTheIraniandescriptionokthestateof theirequipmentlockofcompetentmaeagaesmtinabilityto usesuchof theroutelegU.Smaterielportendsthereal possibilityof a eilitarycollapse(at leastbytheArmy(to theDearto mid-termThustbeceisconsiderablepressureootheinterlocutorsis .uropeto producequickly
Givestherelativelylowlevelof competenceontheportof theIrani.esio Europeandthefact thataoysuppliesdeliveredwillundoubtedlyhaveto beeaasioedbyonItoyor Sir Forceotticer it is verydoubtfulthat^slegletraesactlos ârraogseestcaobeworkedouteltb thepartiesia
Tehraonomattershatis agreedto is EuropeIs short theyhavebeen
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Milethethreatto carryoutasnotionsagsisetas hasnot to myt000ledge
err arisen(it certainlyhasmotminceklmche/Copp/IOCthhavebees
directlyengaged- andnlckeelseverstationedit) it I interestingto mote

"scatswedso Usesin thepestthat theattitudeofldtetrustis very
highontheirpart It thesatetine It ell dlacuselo.s(includingtoday
phonecells)theyatedesperateto concludesotskindofarrasgesestin the
art 10day sodhaveevenaskedthat theseetingscheduledforSatardayin

LondonbeadvancedBasedonslat +eca concludefromSetelligeoceto
Burst nebelievethemtheyareterycooceroedthat thehostages(the only
IranianleveragepointbesidestheJevsio Ira.) ay betilled or captured/
releasedbytheSyriansDruz.Phalangeor healin thebeertutuce Yenta's
cootarts withthecaptorsseen to corroboratethis aseees.eet I short
tine is veryshortforall partiescoocaraed
Finallythereis thesetterof thelongertermstrategyfor whatwe
shouldbeattemptingto accoapli.hviza tit theIran-Iraq.ac and
a .orereasonablegoveresea in Iran Fro mypersonaldiscussions
withki.cheandHeronit is apparentthethe[sculis cant Use.at to
continueat a stalematea moremoderateIratia goeerseeais theamd
and+ill somehowfish a waytocontinuegettingtheirpeople(Jere)out
of Ira throughsootkindof bartererramgess.tI that thethat ten
of theirgoalsare it wouldseemgenerallyco.grat.t./ ourinterests
andtheir last a factof life wes.oeldprobablybe...log theretort
of theIHC!Thostagesas a .ahsidisqbenefit- nottheprimacyobjective
thoeghit naybea pactof the.ecesNty first stepsis achievingthebroader
objective*Witte11.c.. late. CoppandI all agreethat thereis a high
degreeof risk in Purseingthecoots mehovestartt1 weate as sofar
downtheroadthatstopplingwhathasbees.tattedcouldhaveetas .ore
seriousrepercemslomsto 011vlsnthesett sttpt as "comtidence
buildingonthepartof bothsides Noseof ashaveanylllesicmabout
thecastof characterswtaredealingwitho theotherside Theyera

primitiveamsophisticatedgroupw.oareestraordi.acilydistrustfulof
theWestto gametalandtheIsraelis/0.5 in particelar Theyhavenotthe
slightestideaof v.at is goingoniq ourgovernse.tor .owset systasCorks
Todayfor exampleCorkscelledCopp1 absolutecontatomoverthefact
thatBafsaojaoihadjust receiveda letter (co jot all people)SamVelma
regardingthelnerica HostagesSincetheIraniansareadamantthat they
sot bepubliclycoseectedwiththeseizure holdingor releaseof theINCITe
v.y Gorbawantedto loo. .as HelmsbeingbroughtIntothis "solatlo to
thepuzzle. Gothareiteratedthat"Batrioughtto have.orecontrolover
the ...bets of hisparlisent thanto allowthemto contuseanalready
difficult problemhicktoldhis theletter hadnothingto dowith.bat
0eare*bootbetGorhedidootseamconvincedthat this ...aft Losesort
of effort toysaber. Ira.
Giventhis veryeseophleticatedvie of thingsos theirpartandthedis
trust that theIraniansobviouslyfeel .e belie. that if westopthe
correoteffortat this pointanddonotat leastproceed.ith s "test of
thecurrentrelatioss/ipw- runtherisk ofmeterbeingableto establisha "footholdloxthe

longertermgoalsis that thepeople0earedealingwit willbe
totallydiscreditedat bonaand- incurthegreaterlikelihoodof reprisalsagainstusfor "leadingthanon. Theseoeprlaalscouldtaketheformofeddhtiosalaostage
seizureserecutionof toes/allof thoseno held ocboth
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thateon Coppquestionedthebonatide of Gorbad hiscohortascapableofdolln.[isyontheirendof tb moo*oot Oathscatetullynotedthat
1seethesedlncuselesebegan+/Michael6 lchelensctherehasnotbeena

singleIslamicJibedbombthreat hijackingor lldoapping- andthat thereouldbenon it this orked. D.R.CoppendI regardthanto beat leastonesignof confidencethat thisactivitysayyetprosper Thereareconelesserindicationsof coetideoceis recastdays- is responseto Coppsdenandfor foodsto bedepositedin advanceto
detrayoperationalcosta sad*battheIraniansseretoldsera"purckasesonthearseaarkaaa totalof kill basbeesdeposited- the 10shagsdeliveredlast vealhavebeenrepackagedad arereadytorreturnto originontheserf availableflight- thepartiesin Racopecontinuato stress that their reguirenentsare
long-toresodthat theyareanionsto getoswith longerrangeprogramof Israeliorayiatedsupportwhichwouldincludetechnicalassistancee/sophisticatedh.rdaarewhichis criticallyseededbutdaadlised(is this
regardGorbaat onepoistnotedthat at tinestheyhaveas fewas 50
operationaltoe andloomthana dose flyableaircraft)

Withall of theabovees a lengthyprannbladescribingtoonearlyfrantic.eats e/ theIsraelist Iranian. thefollowingproposalhasevolvedwhichthe 'rosins todaysaidthey.d liketo discus I detailas Sotsrday- Thetotal .packageErostheIsraelis.d consistof SOI Mahn*/ PIP
(productinprovenatpackage)and3300basicTOas- Deliveriesadconaaceosor about12DecemberenfollowsN-hr 1 707v/)00Toss 11NCITV.10hre 1 707(sameA/C)a/)00TOas= 1INCHetlibre 1747a/SOsilts 6 000TOSs=215CITsRt2ohrs 1 707s/300Toss 1AMCN"20brs 1 707"/2000TOae=.ranchNOStage

Allinvolvedonon aidsrecogmlrathat this doseat net onoof thebasiccriteria entabliabedat theopeminyof this .minks a stogietaasactloechic endbeprecededbya releaseof thehostages Cadavergiventhepointsaboveregardingthemutualdlatrestis theaaaaagoo ve
all,heliavelitis non theonlyay wecangettheoverallprocessnotingeasoashavebeentakento reducethechasteforduplicityonthepartoftheUnion andto preservea aaere of OPIOCis carryingoutthetrasectlos Is thecoonofa doablecross oneof theIranl..a willbeimthebandsof .sootsvecontrolthrongho.tOmeof themhasalreadymattereda serious(tbooghappsrsntlymotfatal) heartattackaltar last net. HANKtranaactiontailedto prodee.results Thematertwodellaries vie701freIghtetsare relativelycall andat theydonot
producethedesiredoutcomesall elsestop. AllI aresowunderourcontrol

I OpORCconcernsarethreefold co.sunicationsdeliverieseorouteto Ira andraplesiebsentof theIsraeli stocks to solvethetiret
problemanOPeCodeis NovIn usebyall parties Thiscodeis saoalatto theoneusedto netaa deliveriesto thePicarayoasResastascsand
hasseverbeencosprosissdThedelivery/flintplasalsgsecurityIroblesas beensolvedbya muchare deliberateselectionof aircraftandaircrews
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9 asdollas seriesof trassiontalrflaldewhichcu bewoad...rout.to the
fieldcontrolledbytheIranianlimyat Tabriz hpproruts arraogeseota
hatealsobeamnodeto assortthat theovertlightof11111is not
culleaged AllA/Ctill beinspectedbyoneof theIran/assat a
tresalaatlocationhetoaesTelAwlandTabriz Beforethe6/Cacteally
crossesintoItemiseairspacetheappropriatereleane(s)nestoctet
ThelastOPSMCtooter. thatof tepieaisbiaglateen stocks is probablythemostdelicateIsaac Thego.stibyof TONoregoeetedcepresents

PeronandI arecorkingr/ theIsraall port..saeqe asNYCto Ossutethatthe rep).slsheentcoobeaceonplishedquickly
alterDecember12as possible Allcecogsiethatgc.etitiea

fa degradeIsraall readies. andthat the it.. rill abe to
ee spac e goclip is orderto precludedialtectio andleeks Islesbas

solvedat least oseof theprobleneis this regardbyidestltytsga .emuof
usestarringtheteethedcombto as IDPaccostwhichwillalto cub (ratherthanPBScredit)purehasestramtheD.S
Toorderto putthis piesLetoactloe Cinch.CoppSeh.lsurandGoode
planto .eat is LondononSaterdeysocmlegto reel. all "rrangeaestsIi
re aresatisfiedthat all oar.outs (nosy aircraft aircrewsInsult
facilities overflightarrangaseataand..Hilaryegsipeeo ere repaced
CoppaidClochesill sootat anotherhotel.lth Oocbas.d~to tlsallse
theplat. Oursidegill the race later in theen.isg at oathotelto

9 reviewanylootelsebethongs I edthencall you(*slogtheOpscode)tcaas.it theagreedeposarrasgesSsteforapprovaland it youtooter sieche6 Coppwillsootagain+/ theIrania. osevsdeyas
to expressoursgreeeea.it thepls. Copp6 Goode.d relateto the
D.SSundayp.monseparateflights Oothe11th theda before
thepls is to beeaecotedCoppwillestablisha CPis at the

controlledairfield thetahecansonAtor le.eaakin
tadstopit at soypoast+e es re thesecasdaryfields.ill becoveredbyCoppcontrolledassets

P areso ngof thetree origin deetinalosorcontentsof the
A/Cbatwhocat fiawthingsis a harryif so.athlsggoessmog Co
of ouretheripeopledill beincontact threaghoet
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oiceis heedthehostagesIlr befloes to Lar.acaon
ourDavyCD-S1theretheywillbepickedupbya .DCOBC-141andflorato
siesbadesfordebriefing 10hralaterOakleysill pcocoedfro boatersLPsto sisebadedvitbGolly.e.beo - thusallowinges 2esnieterroptedhours
fordebriefingThedebrieftea rill bestagedat diesbade12boorsis
advancelost as sedidtoonestsagosithoatsotariety Daveyis theonlyofhe[ ersosfullyeittiagof this entireplat Coppis notbriefedos

thoughbesuspects SheIsraelisare is thesoar
past on eoeytadI havebeenthroughthewholeconcepttoicelookingfor holessodcanLindlittle thatcabbedopeto laproveit giventhe
.trust factor 05ththehastens la thatall partiesi.volvodbate
groatinterestis keepingthis as quietas possiblewebelei.eit to be
norththerisk I havenotconfidedis Deweyre the longertats goals
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MEMOFOR ROBERTC MCF
JOHNM POINDEXTR

FROM OLIVERL NORTH

Attached are our plans to
date
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The meetings this weekend with the Israelis and Gorbanifahr were
inconclusive Gorbanifahr refused to return to Geneva with our
message that no further deliveries would be undertaken until all
the hostages were released Gorbanifahr and the Israelis both
believe that if he es such a message to the Iranian
Prise Minister or who provides funds for items
delivered) - one or more o t e outages would be executed
Gorbanifahr noted that nine Rinballah leaders had been summoned
to Tehran on Friday and that given the pressures inside Lebanonall it would take for the hostages to be killed would be for
Tehran to 'stop saying no.

Muchof what we decide to do in the days ahead depends upon
whether or not we can trust Gorbanifahr The Israelis believe
him to be genuine Gorbanifahr's earlier game plan delivered
Reverend Weir He has proposed that we 'deliver something so
that he can retain credibility with the regime in Tehran He
even suggested that the weapons delivered be useful only to the
Armyor Air Force (not the Revolutionary Guards) and that they be
'technically disabled. Re urged that if improved RAWRSwere
not feasible to at least keep the door open by somekind of
delivery between now and the end of the week Se said we must
recognise that if TOWsare provided that they will probably go to
the Revolutionary Guards

The Israelis have willingly consented to 'kick-ba cent
which allows Israeli control over Gorbanifahr an

Israel believes strongly in using any means to nri qe
an Their last three governments over a four year period

have been consistent in this theme

by

December9 1915

Whether we trust Gorbanifahr or not he is irrefutably the
deepest penetration we have yet achie ed nto the rent Iranian
Government There is nothing in an hick
contradicts what he has told us or a Israelis over the past
several months Muchof our ability to influence the course of
events in achieving a more moderate Iranian Governmentdepends on
the validity of what Gorbanifahr has told us - and his
credibility as one who can 'deliver on what the Iranians need
While it is possible that Gorbanifahr is doubling us or simply
lining his own pockets we have relatively little to lose in
meeting his proposal i.e. the Israelis start delivering TOWS
and no hostages are recovered On the other hand a supply
operation now could very well trigger results he claim

r. Vii ~_..1
12.3
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The current situation is one in which information is incompletethe motivation of the various participants uncertain and our
operational control tenuous in that we have had to deal
exclusively through the Israelis The near term risk to the
hostages has undoubtedly been increased by Iranian 'expectations
arising from earlier decisions to proceed with deliver and bythe increasing promans against aisballah in Lebanon

Our greatest liability throughout has been lack of operational
control over transactions with Gorbanifahr The Israeli contact
Schwimmer has arranged deliveries of items which were not
requested by Gorbanifahr for the Iranian military Further the
terms which he negotiated are disadvantageous to the TD! and our
ability to replenish the Israelis It was apparent during the
meeting with McFarlane that Gorbanifahr preferred to deliver
only items useful to the Iranian military - not the Revolutionary
Guard Despite admonishments to the contrary Schwimmerhad
already arranged for the 3,300 TOWsas part of the next steps

Schwimmer's arrangements would have exchanged the 3,300 TOWsfor
three hostages at a price which would not allow the ID! to recoup
expenses thus complicating our ability to replenish ID! stores
In short most of the problems with this endeavor have arisen
because we have been unable to exercise operational control over
arrangements or their expected outcome For example at the
meeting with McFarlane we learned for the first time that the
Iranians want desperately to return the is basic SAWSmissiles
which axe still in Tehran All agree that we should only do so
if the in-bound aircraft has something aboard which the Iranians
want At the end of the meeting it was agreed that we would 'get
back to Gorbanifah ickly as to our nee steps Re departed
for Geneva to brie to the effect that
'technical difficulties soma n to overcome before further
deliveries can be scheduled.

The question which now must be asked is should we take a
relatively small risk by allowing (encouraging) a small
Israeli-originated delivery of TOWsand hope for the best or
should we do nothing If such a delivery were to take place we
would have to plan to replenish the Israeli stocks on a 'routine
basis to avoid drawing attention
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If we are %pprevent the death or more of the hostages in the
near futurr we appear to have four options available

Accept Gorbanifahr/Schwimmer's gas plan

- Stretch and replenishment to Israel over several months
making it routine

- 1,100 TOWsare maximumrisk materially Cost and cover
can be maintained by selling from stock to Israel ever
time

If hostages are recovered disclosure doesn't hurt much

Allow the Israelis to deliver 400-S00 TOWswhile picking up
It EAWs in effort to show good faith to both factions is
Iran
- This could cause Iran to deliver a hostage as sign of

cooperation It will also serve to boost Gorbanifahr's
reputation

- Israel could do this unilaterally and seek routine
replacements

- This gives G.S more breathing time (maybe!)

Do nothing
- Very dangerous since O.S has in fact pursued earlier

presidential decision to play along with Gorbanifahr's
plan O.S reversal now in mid-stream could ignite
Iranian fire - hostages would be our minimumlosses

There is a fifth option which has not yet been discussed we
could with an appropriate covert action Finding commence
deliveries ourselves using Secord as our conduit to control
Gorbanifahr and delivery operations This proposal has
considerable merit in that we will reduce our vulnerabilities in
the replenishment of Israeli stocks and can provide items like
the Improved MAWR(FIP II) which the Iranian Air Force wants and
the Israelis do not have Finally Secord can arrange for third
country nationals to conduct a survey of ground and air military
requirements which is what Gorbanifahr has been attempting to
obtain from the Israelis for nearly three months
OMER&
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SPECIALPROJECTRE IRAN

Background Several months ago one of the agents engaged in
shipping materiel to the Vicar a resistance noted the presence
of D.S military stocks in awarehouse Inquiries
indicated that the military r was of Israeli origin being
shipped by a private company for sale to Iran Whenwe
approached a high-level Israeli official with this knowledge we
were advised that the GOIwas not 'technically violating the
G.S ban on shipments to Iran in that th ales were bein
undertaken by a non-governmental entity

Wewere to each aircraft that
delivered arms to Iran returned to Israel

In discussing the matter with the Israelis they indicated that
their objectives in 'permitting this activity were threefold

- Use the arms sales to build the credibility of moderate
elements in the Iranian army in hopes that they would become
sufficiently powerful to establish a more reasonable
government in Tehran

- Deliver sufficient military materiel to ensure that the
Iranian military does not collapse under the pressure of an
increasingly effective Iraqi military effort

In early September in order that we not take action to terminate
the arms sales the Israelis proposed that this process be used
as leverage to recover the American citizens held hostage in
Lebanon It was decided to test the validity of this proposal
and on September 14 the Israelis using chartered aircraft
delivered 500 TOMmissiles to Tabrls Iran Prior to commencing
this operation we committed to the Israelis that we would sell
them replacements for the items they had sold and delivered to
Iran Twodays later Reverend Benjamin Weir was released

74-1130 87 20
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Current Situation The Iranians have significant interest incontinuing s process They are under extraordinary militarypressure gram Iraq and are by their own admission subject to
regular overflights of Iranian territory by Soviet aircraft
They curzi tly have no capability to deal with this affront and
find themselves in an increasingly desperate situation vis-a-vis
Iraq They have urged the Israelis with whomthey are in
contact to continue the process which resulted in the release of
Benjamin Weir

Our continuing efforts to achieve release of the hostages throughdiplomatic and other means have proven fruitless There are
numerous indications including reports from the special
representative of the Archbishop of Canterbury Terry Waite thattime is running out for the hostages Weare relativelyconfident of information that nser Seirut hie! of $
Sill luckls`Lis de

The Iranians who have biro 'tn"-coatt'ft with the Israelis are
cognizant of the pressure being placed on their Sisballah
surrogates in Lebanon and that it is entirely likely that the
only leverage they will have over us (the hostages) may no longer
be available in the near future These Iranians the same that
arranged the release of Weir have now proposed that in exchange
for an immediate delivery of 3,300 TOWmissiles and SO Improved
SAWSSurface-to-Air (missiles from Israel they will guarantee
- The release of the five Americans and one of the French

hostages still being held
- No further acts Shia fundamentalist terrorism (hijackings

bombings kidnappings) directed against O.S property or
personnel

There is considerable reason not to accept this proposal It is
contrary to our stated policy of not making concessions to
terrorists or those who sponsor them It is also possible that
such an arrangement is a "double-cross in that the Iranians can
not or will not release the captives as agreed Such an
arrangement bartering for the lives of innocent humanbeings is
repugnant Finally the quantities which the Iranians wish to
purchase will significantly degrade Israeli stockpiles and
require very prompt replenishment
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L.S Interests Notwithstanding the undesirable nature of such a
transaction it must be noted that the first two Israeli
objectives are congruent with our own interests

- A more moderate Iranian government is essential to stability
in-the Persian Gulf and MidEast

- Such a change of government in Iran is most likely to come
about as a consequence of a credible military establishment
which is able to withstand the Iraqi onslought and deter
Soviet adventurism/intimidation The Iranian army (not the
Revolutionary Guards) must be capable of at least
stalemating the war

- Shia fundamentalist terrorism is a serious threat to the
United States which has long-term adverse consequences for
our interests and we suet endeavor to stop its spread

- The return of the American hostages will relieve a major
domestic and international liability - in addition to its
obvious humanitarian aspect

The first three of these goals may well be achievable - and_the
fourth accrued as a subsidiary benefit - by commencingthe
process of allowing the Israeli sales as proposed by the Iranian
agents in Europe It is unlikely however that we can proceed
further toward the first three - and not at all on the hostage
release unless we allow the process of delivery to begin

Discussions toward this end have been proceeding among the
Israelis Iranians and a U.S businessman acting privately on
behalf of the USGfor nearly three weeks There are several
indications of confidence that an arrangement can be consummated
in the next 10 days which would result in the release of the
hostages and commencementof a process leading toward the first
three objectives above The military situation in the Iran/Iraq
war and the increasing pressure on the Nizballah in Lebanon both
point toward immediate action There is also as the Iranian
intermediaries pointedly noted last week a complete absence of
any Shia fundamentalist hijackings assassinations hostage
seizures or bombings since this dialogue began in September
while there have not been expressed or implied threats by the
Iranians in those discussions the Israeli and U.S private
citizen participants believe that if the current effort is not at
least tried vs run the risk of abandoning both the longer term
goals and the likelihood of reprisals against us for 'leading
them on. These reprisals would probably take the form of
additional hostage seizures execution of some/all those now
held or both
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ne~c zceps A Iranians the Israelis and our U.S businessmanplan to Net in"London on Saturday December 6 to discuss whetheror not to proceed with the sale of the TOWsand BAWEs The
Israeli government has informally told us that if they can beassured of 'prompt resupply they vill sell the quantities
requested from their propositioned war reserve 3,300 TOws
represents approximately half their available supplies

The Q.S businessman has arranged for the charter of two
non-0.S registered aircraft for use in the deliveries The
total delivery would be conducted in S flights from Tel Aviv to

rabrkIran
via interim airfields in Europe prior

Each delivery is to result in the release o a specified
number of hostages Arrangements for the interior airfields
overflight rights and flight plans have been sad. some with the
help of the CIA A communications code to preserve operational
security is available for uso by all parties All aircraft would
be inspected by an Iranian at ono of the transient locations
between Tel Aviv and Tabriz The entire evolution is designed to
be completed in a 34 hour period It can be stopped at any pointif the Iranians fail to deliver

The greatest operational7pecurity concern is that of replenishing
Israeli stocks The Israelis have identified a means of trans
ferring the Iranian provided funds to an Israeli Defense Force
(ID!) account which will be_used for purchasing items not
necessarily covered by FMB They will have to purchase the
replenishment items from the D.S in VMStransaction from Q.S
stocks Both the number of weapons and the size of the cash
transfer could draw attention If a single transaction is more
than $14.9 M we would normally have to notify Congress The
Israelis are prepared to justify the large quantity and urgency
based on damage caused to the equipment in storage

If this process achieves the release of the hostages and proves
the credibility of the Iranian contacts in Europe Bud McFarlane
would then stop in to supervise achieving the longer range goals
Additional meetings with the Iranians would be arranged to
further our objectives without requiring such large scale sales/
deliveries by the Israelis

Approval is now required for as to take the next steps on
Saturday After carefully considering the liabilities inherent
in this plan it would appear that we mast sake one last try or
we will risk condemning some or all of the hostages to death and
undergoing a renewed wave of Islamic Jihad terrorism While the
risks of proceeding are significant the risks of not trying are
even greater
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EXHIBIT46C

,.r Replyto noteof Oa/31/8517::o
NC1SSFIED

N 4 9 46NOTEROI L;VERNOR
Subject PRIVATEBLA.\KCHECK
Hopefullyyouhavebynowbeeninformedthat L\O:FDNsafelyreleasedtheeightlest Germansthis eveningjust beforedarkat :no rel"stouscommuneat
Prestllas Franklinis headedNorthin attemptto get acrossoneRamaRd
beforethe Sandinaatas:onclose :n or h: At:.`.:s ocly:Iao,..:yweseiil haveis oneof OEMCCRAC\:VC's giro:a.^.es:s m:ree :nomug isthe rainyseasondowntnerei 'heyhoneto
haveit ourbydawnOna separatebut relatedmatter reasonwhyI askedto speakto youurgentlyearlier todayis that RaycalledElliott Abrams
regardingthe third countryis ue Elliott hastalkedto Shultzandhad
prepareda paperre goingto for contributions
Elliott calledmeandasked'whereto sendthemoney told Elliott codo
nothing to sendnopapersandcocalk to noonefurtheraboutthis until hetalks to you Heis seeingyouprivatelytomorrowAtthis point I needyourhelp AsyouknowI havethe accountsandthemeansbyanun this thingneedsto be accomplishedI haveno ideawhatShultzknowsor doesn'tkn buthecouldproveto beveryunhappyif he learnsof oldthat has beengivenin the put fromsomeoneotherthanyou DidRCMevertellShultz
I amvery^_-.:eraed. __e are b::_r:a:. aheffort :hat r.as upto now
workedrelativelywell Anextraordinaryamountof goodhasbeendoneand
moneytruly is not the :hungwhichis mostneededat this point Whatwemost
needis to get the CIAre-engagedin this effort so that tt canbebetter
managedthanit nowis :y oneslightly confusedMarineLcColMoneywill againbecomean issue in .1u:ybut probablynot until mid"month"hereare several
millionroundsof most ypesof ammonowonhandandmore(S3M1worthon the
waybyship Critically neededitemsare beingflownin fromEuropeco the expandedwarehousefacility T Soots uniformsponchos"tc.
are bun g purchasedlocallyandCaero will receive5SOOKfor foodpurchases
by the endof the weekSomehowwewit m tfc the woundedegosof the tripleAwithnot beingable to au RR n the
blowpipesifweare goon to doanyt ing a ail aboutout.idaseaport in the
next fewdays andI weloveto carry the letter from

Reif
weare

goingto moveonsomethingMeasswhiltI ad recommendth youandRCMhavea
tat: abut howmeatS. Shultzdoesor does:_ .towa
so :ha wed-r. matteanymistakes i don ,,":wwl.oin tr
knowssince nevercoldme At this pointI'mnotsurewhoonour side
knowswhat Help Warmregards Meech

r
Onl 190

ca_crFror_!ansCE.OLLsao
byDf'^er I':uCllJI!ssUdtyCcunci
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IU t rvonswl mcroLlIIr
IUIJr}T Oddsand lads Er
lobs 4 411 be bawls private leech lath Shalt today (Thursday) So if
-here s yth/eq yon wouldlike meto lobby on please let mekmowbefore moon

,lRegedw amgetting very worriedis 0111.'s behalf It see** increasingly
:Bearthat the Democraticleft Is casing after bas slth a vengeance1s the
Hectiomyear aid that evemteally they sill get him-.too manypeople are
:a1k1.g to reporters fromthe dolor conmsaltyand within the adminlatratioi I
lom't whatyou do abort it bet in 011lie's interest I wouldget his traastered
or seat to Bethesdatot disability reviewboard (appattrently two Sarin Corps
ass already tried to survey his mace That weld represent a major loss to tee
staff and contra effort bet I think in can ptobably find wayto continue to
to those thing. I the end it maybe better anyway

Oddsand Inds T
ISCPPOMP3JSP --CPU TO PSBCN--CM 06/11/66 15:23:59
b BSBCN--C.SI /G/1,7
see Reply to moteof OR/10/8621:22 .'+ykecrF
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EXHIBIT46E

Ip
*a+Replyto noteof 09/10/8608:43

- SECRET- N 7 4 93NOTEFROMROBERTMCFARLANE
Subject Anythinggoingon?
I've hadtwoor three indirectquieries fromDaveMillerandothersas to
whetherI wouldheadupa fundraisingeffort for the contras If chat is what
youreally want it seemscomethat I woulddobetter at beinga mouthpiece
givingspeechesto groupsof potentialdonorsbut I don't honestlytime--at
least until after I get this strategtic nuclear/SDIstudydone--togiveit the
full timethat it deserves Butjust let meknowwhenyouwantmeto go
anywhereto speakto anyoneIn fact if it is of anyvalueto youI will beon
the westcoastduringthe periodOctober27-29amdifit wouldbe of anyhelpI
couldstay for the weekendto meatwithell or sundry (I wouldhaveto doa
speechfor someRepublicanin Syracuseonthe 30thbutwouldbe gladto go
backto the coast (or anywhereelse) ButI suggestthe westcoastbecause
Orangecountyas youknowis goodterrain for raisingmoneyStayin couch

Bythe way anythingheardfromthe Persianfunnyfarm
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EXHIBIT46F

eweReplyto netsof 10/05/8421:34i5 ".,'~,~~
NO'IInon OUVUmoms .a y w
Subject*maps
1 as sadlydaayllctis answeringthemail Rafsanjani's
contactwithmm a amusing*
pith-up movementWithCasey's
uaistamceweYrayh heretwoweekendsagoaidse
convincede44Sether at wetes y a ingforeachother'sgovernments
Nohaspromiseda "quickresolutionto theobstacle (i.e. thehostages)elm
preventsourtwogovernmentstramenteringintoa "strategicrelationship
that will allowthento endthe I/I war"honorably.If youhavea freesimute
nestrankit vdbeseedto get togetherso that youcanrwiw thetranscriptsof the tapesw duringthemeetinghereandthoseI willmakeafter
Sunday'smeet

rd is willing we rge Dick Noet)
will be on - thoughhehasindicatedthat hewouldliketo have
a "follow-enwithas verysoon
Hopefullythatscanswecouldhavea releasequicklyresultingin a

substantivediscussionof theUSG/IRGrelationshipimmediatelyIf youwish
SobKarl whois backstoppingonhere cansakethis availableto youwhile
I ongonePls forgiveformyinordinatedelayin answeringyr earliernotes
it hasbeenanevenmoredifficult timethanusual RetheprojectonConchs
I agreev/ yr assessmentbutvdlike to tackr/ youfurtheronhawwecan
builda groupof responsibleRepublicansandDemocratswhichcansupportour
policyANDlegitimatenon-CIA-supportablefinancialneedsof MO(U.Stravel
hotels publicationsetc.) Thisis a real needthat is notbeingart

Noce

onreturn Warmestregardsto youi JemmyV/RNorth

L

3L
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EXHIBIT47

FromVSRCM-CPCA
To SSJMP--CPIA JOI01MPOINDE:RER

17,8o:O;3 7

UNCLPss N 7501FROMROBERT'ICFARLAhE
Slg-t_TCurrentEvents

hayingbeenoutof townfortwodaysandmaintainingthenocommentline 1rer_--nedtodayto findthatDonReganhasbackgroundedtheweekliesandlaidtheentire problemat myfeet myidea mymanagementa strict armsfor
hostagesdeal nolargeragendainmindetc I wastold thisnotbya
journalistbutbymyclosestfriendwhohadbeengettingcallsall dayto theeffect that "Budis beinghungoutto drybyDonRegan.1stillhavenot_commentedto anyone
But musttell youthat if this is true I willbequitemadThiswill'bethe secondlie DonReganhassowedagainstmycharacterandI won'tstandforit
It mightbeusefulto reviewjustwhatthe truth is
Youwill recall thatwhentheIsraelisfirst approachedus inJune'85 I
presentedthe ideaof engagingin a dialoguewiththe Iranians--nomentionatall of anyarmsexchangesat all--andheapprovedit
WethenheardnothinguntilAugustwhentheIsraelis introducedthe
requirementforTOWsI toldKimcheno
TheywentaheadontheirownbutthenaskedthatwereplacetheTOWSand-after
checkingwiththePresidentweagreedWeirwasreleasedasa consequenceof
their action

Mynext involvementwasto goto LondonwhereI presentedourwillingnessto
opena politicaldialoguebutthatwecouldnotparticipatein anarms
transfer forhostagesGorbanifarrantedandravedbutwedidnotchangeour
position
I returnedto theStatesanddebriefedthePresident(withCappresentand
Regan)that wehadtakenthepositionof beingopento a politicaldialogueonceourhostageswerereleasedbutnotbeforeandruledoutanarmstransfer
I a:so said thatGorbanifarwasnotto beturstedandrecomendedthatweeno
loogercarryonbusinesswithhimYouwerepresentJohn I thenleft the
government
SomedialoguemusthavecontinuedwithGorbanifarbetweenNewYear'sand,April

notwithstandingmyrecommendationInAprilyoucontactedse to goto Iran
to openthepoliticaldialogueI didso Oncethere facedwithbadfaithon
their part (nothavingreleasedourpeopleandwithoutmeetingswiththe
decisionmakers)I abortedthemission011iecanverifyall this

Uponmyreturn I debriefredthetrip andoncemorerecomendedagainst C301carryingonthearmsconnectionbutwaitingthemoutonthepolitical
dialogue 51b
Nowthis is a far cryfromthewayResanis supposedto bereportingit John
I havesupportedthe ideaof thepoliticaldialoguebuttimeandagainhave
registeredmyoppositionto thearmsdeal Youknowthat
If anyof thesereportsofwhatReganis sayingare true--theyaresupposedto L
be in TimeandNewsweekonMonday--itwill becausefor a libelsuitb aey -`V
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I amperfectlywillingto carryonthenocommentapproachthatseemsto meto at servethehopeof preservingtheposttionof Rafsanjaniat at ButIwon'ttoleratelies fromDonRegan
Johe.itmtghtbeusefulforycuto try to findoutfromDonea byeskangthe
massdirectly just whattheyare runningwith I havemadenocomment(otherthanthe "fancifulandfictitious line InmyClevelandQaA)andwillnor



I will bebackin touch
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EXHIBIT48

loplyconoteof 11i07/g6lo:a 1
NCTEFROMJOHNPOINDEXTER

N

UN ~yC.~VI
75y00

SuhlectCurrantEvents
DudI will checkwithDanin themorningI franklydoubtthathedidwhat
yousuggestI hadbreakfastwithhimthis morningandheagreedthathewould
ice. hismouthshut I will seewhatI canfindoutandwillcall you I wish
everybodywouldcalmdowna bit onthis Wehawa damngoodstorycocell
whuweare readyRightnowwoulbeanabsolutelystupidtimeforthe
administrationto ss anthin
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EXHIBIT49

UNLA.(JtL
W FROMROBEAMCFARU
SC'SzCTGoodMorning N 7499

I've beenoutof townfortwodays as I guessyouhavecooAfterfivemonths
w: outonespeechforsomereasonI havehadto dotwoof themonthesame
day BothwerefollowedbyQAAwiththe first questionsbeingontheIranian
heallines I.repliedthat I couldnotcommentbutwouldwelcomethechanceto
doso at theappropriatetimein orderto correctwhathavebeen"fancifuland
largelyfictitious stories

AlthoughCarolinecellsmethat I havehadhndredsof calls I haverefused
all of themandwillcontinueto doso I havebeentoldonvarygood
authorityhoweverthatDonReganis beginningto briefonthis layingthe
wholethingat myfeet
I mmproudof whatwehaveset inmotionandbelieveit.maystill havesome
promiseespeciallyin thecontextof restoringsoeestabilityin the
relationshipwithIranwhichhasalwaysbeenmymotiveas youknowSimilarlyI havealwaysbeenagainsdealingwithGorbanifarButnoneof thisneedbea
mater of publicrecord

so w oughtto getonwith it ASAPWe abouttwomonthsto getsometthingaccomplishedbefore
the tide of congressionalinvestigationsoverwhelmus It is a goodstoryto
te_l as it stands it canbebetter
Gel'sstay in couch
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MOTEFROMROBERTMCFARLA.\EUNCtSub'sct Strategy"eeForwardingnotefromSSRCM"-CPGA 11/11/6600:26'i*
To %SJMP-.CPA JOHNH POIINDEXTER

N 7498

\O'r FROMROBERTMCFARLANE
SLIjtCTStrategy

Sos,RET"

J I c understandthatwewantto avoidfocussinga spotlighton
andthatthatmeanstheonlydefensiblereasonforeontinuing-'tostonwal is to pointto thepossibilitythat commentwill increasetherisksto thehostagesButtherearetwodownsidesto takingthat approachTheoneis that it lendssomecredenceto the idesthat this reallywasanarms-for-hostagesdeal nottheopeningofa largerdialogueAndsecondit will forceus intoanexplanationif/whenthehosts s areactuallyreleased--whenwemaystill notwantto blow

I thinkweneedto recognizecertainfundamentalsFirst thehostagesaren't
the issueforus in realpolicytermsnorto thepubliccriticsnorto the
congressThecritics interestis whetheror notwetradedareaforhostages
Ourinterestis in tryingto forgea broadderrelationshipNeitherof these
interestsareadvancedbythereleaseof thehostagesButbothinterests
wouldbeservedbysomethingpromisingcomingoutof Iran somethingto
indicatethat thereay beat leastallowingof theirattitude Thatwould
leadthereston'sGreenfieldsandcongressionalcritics to say"Maybethere
reallywascoatingredeemingto this after all.

. Inshort I thinkthat theonlyway--theonlyway--theAdministrationcan
expectto comeoutof this withanyelementof credibilityis for thereto be
someevidencethat is wasworthit to try to engagemoderatesin Iran That
canonlybedemonstratedbysomething--som,estatement--fromIran Wecannot
doit fromhere
ThereforeI believeit is essentialthatweconcentrateall ofoureffortson
convincingthe Iraniansthat therehasto besomedegreeof changein their
rhetoricrightray In thatvein I draftedupsomewordsandleft themwith
elite to besentto Ira
Insendingthemit is myrecommendationthatwemakeit abundantlyclearthat
whatis at stakeis notmlywhetherornotit will remainpossibleforus to
dealwiththembutalsowhetheror at theyhavethepossiblitiyofdealing
withanyotherwesternleaderVEshouldpointoutthat surelyThatcher
Mitterandet al arewatchingwhetheror notReagancansurvivethis If he
doesn'tthe troilismsurelyoughtnotexpectseasonselseto try it

ASYOUWILLSEEFROMTNISTAITICtifTEEMDON'TRAVETOSAYMICRBUTME MAS
10besomethingAndit hasto getsexingurgently
I will bein theCSISofficeall daytomorrowif youwantto talkaboutthis
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EXHIBIT51

%PSGFROMNSICM--CPUA TO NSFN --C.UA
To NSFN --CPUA

NOTEF00MROGERNCFARLANEUNCLA8'IFI[L N 19113
<SUBJECT>
SUBJECTDraft text

<TEXT
Goofafternoon Overthe courseof the past wttk our natfonal attention hasbeen focusseduponan estresely sensitive and profoundlyt000rtant Policyinitiative Thusfar it has beenpartially successful and if wecan
recointzeits ootential holds enormous;resist for strengtheningUSinterestIn the MiddleEast It concernsour relationship with Iran Asunfortunateathe disclosures Ravebeenin putting this initiative at risk t rant today tout in persoective the natives that inspired it andthe reasonsfor my*otitis* that it can with discretion be carried forward
It is difficult for all of us to establish any persoecttve on the 'wonts thetoot plate In Iran sevenyears aOa It doesn't notch anythingin our ownesperlence Ant yet neither can weallow that trauae to Paralyzeus given t
enormityof our strategic interests in the area--interests that havebeenptIn serious leorarey since the Iranian revolution Let meask youto stand br
frog events for a momentandconsider a fewfundamentalfacts 'bout Iran
(Refer to map)
Iran encoaeassessoot of the mostcritical geographyin the world It sits
betweenthe Soviet Unionand access to the Indian Ocean--accessthat has bey
a Soviet objective for centuries That also tootles to Afghanistanwhich
explains whythe Soviet Unionhas invested so muchin an effort to dominate
that countryand ultimately Pakistan if they could
Iran's position on the Persian Gulf also gives It a critical position from
whichto interfere with oil flews fromall of the Arabstates that border
it.And
apart froe geography Iran's ownoil deposits are critical to the long ter

health of the international economy
for all these reasons it is very ouchin our interests to watchfor changer
within Iran that mightoffer hopefor s return to a stature of stability in
our relationship Butuntil last year nothing of very suchpro.ised eccurec
Quite the contrary
IndeedweNovohad bitter and enduringdisagreementsthat exist today At tr
heart of our disagreementsis Iran's sponsorshipof international terror's
against Americansand other westernnations This Iranian violencehas been
devotedto expelling us all fromthe MiddleEast Wecannottolerate that
interests in the MiddleEast--indeedthose of all countries--are vital We
cannotallow ourselves to be forced out of the MiddleEast Atthe sameList
westet no territory or other influence in Iran Weaccept the Iranian
revolution and do not seek to roll it back In sue our interests are
cosoatible with theirs Weare ready to determinewhetherarecan find a way
live and let live
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<MEADER)
t MSGFROMNM --MA TO MUM ...MA
To NSFM --CMUA

MOTEFROMROBERTMCFARLANEUNC1ASIF1[<SUIJECT)
SU9JECTContinuationon Iran

<TEXT)
wwlththese thoughts in mind wewerereceptive when last year W were
alerted to the possibility of establishing a political dialoguewith Iranian
officials After manyfalse starts whereother such approacheshad proven
without serious ourpeses wetook particular pains to vetidate the legitimacyof those involved Put after exhaustiveeffort had confirmedthe authority ofthese involvedand I shouldsay after they had placed themselves"t
considerable risk wedecidedto take respond Fromthe beginningour purposewasclearly esoressed
Westated that althoughwecould imagineengagingin a dialogue that had

very fundaeental disagreementswith <Iranian policy mostImportantlywith
their support of terrorism end the holding of our hostages Clearly no
progress could be madeor evenconsdiereduntil they werereleased andIran
ceased its terrorist attacks
Not long after the exchangesbeganat a staff level it becameapparentthat
our interlocutors wereindeed legitimate for they wereable to direct centre
actions on whichweinsisted to include the release of hostagesand the
cessation of further suchactions It also becamevery clear that by doings
they had stimulated considerableinfighting amongother factions within Iran
It wasapparent that those with whomweweredealing faced certain risks and
neededsupport if they wereto be able to carry on and broadentheir
constituencywithin Iran

(aiTuuIlCir
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Tot NSFN --MA
TO NUN --C.UA 11/12/1622:21:61

NOTEfRONROBERTMCfARLANE
SUBJECT
SUBJECTContinutaitonII
TENT

UNCASS1FK
N 19116

Andso the staff level contacts continuedinto the sorino of this year byhich tie wehadlaid downcertain fundamentalrequirements--notaalythe fullrelease of all our hostages Baseduponthe maturingof cOnfidenca.albeitwith clear disagreements--wesought to elevate the level of contacts to
decision makersand a sleetingwasarrangedin Tehran I askedmyforcer
national security advisor to undertakethis missionand gavehi very ,solicit
instructions Thesewereto go to Iran andseen a political dialoguer'aakingclear with full force our basic disagreementswith themandto say that while
wewereopento a dialogue it could not be carried forwardwithout the prior
'lease of our hostages

Thetalks took place over the course of four days Theywereconductedin a
civil fashion At their conclusionour delegation departed Sincethen the
dialogue has continuedand step by stir') progress is being made.Vithfirmness
and d ovation to principle wecan continueto sake progress
All of this has involvedgreat sensitivity for those involved Outover time
they havemanagedto strengthen themselvestoss position of being able to
engageIn moreserious acts Thereis no questionbut that wecouldnot have
reachedthis level hadtheinitiative beenesoosedearlier--indeed it is
veryouchat risk today Thepoint is that I mustface the responsibility of
taking advantageof opportunities that hold promiseof 1sprovingour security
but whenthey involve a fundamentalreorientation of another countries basic
oolicies absolute secrecy is required Thereis aeole precedentin our
history for this kind of sensitive diplomacyand it has beenfully acceptedby
myCabinet
Fromthe beginningmyguidancewasto 000000ebriefings for presentation at
the earliest momentthat wouldnot coaeromisethe undertaking I amafraid
that that threshold mayhavebeen Crossedtoo soon Timewill tell

ry'Eft
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NOTEFROMROBERTMCFARLANEUNCIIfIEF
N 7496

FUSJECTPerspective
JonmvandI are leavingtodayto goto Chicagoto seeMelissaperformin aplay I willalsobegivinga speechbeforetheSimonkeisenthalcenterforthestudyof terrorism( I thinktheV.P is alsospeakingtheretonight)
ButbeforeleavingI wantedto writedownsomepreliminariesonwhatweoughtto expecthereat hoseandabroadin thedaysahead
It is difficultto knowwhetheror if so whenpublicopinioncanbealteredhereat hose I thinktimeprobablyis onourside conditioneduponwhethersomethingadverahappensin Iranwiththe"goodguys. ButI don'tthinkweneedbetoepessimisticRemembertheothersidehadtendaysto buildthecasein thepublicmindagainstus andwehaveonlyjust begunto fightbackForwhatit is worthI receiveda five-minutestandingovationwhenI laidoutshewholestorybeforetheYoungPresident'sOrganizationaudienceIt hasa verybroadcrosssectionof successfulyoungbutsmallbusinessmenandisaboutevenlysplit betweenDemosandRepublicans
Andevenamongjournalists I havefoundthat themoreI explainthemoretheybegitto understandthat this is notas superficialas theyhaveportrayedit
Amajorproblemwefaceis that quitsapartfromits substanceit is avehicleforbeatingthePresidentSothatmotivewilldriveDemocratsontheHill into frenzyI thinkweneedto workagainst-thatin a rathercarefulwayForexampleI thinkthePresident'stonetowardtheHillgenerallyoughtto be to reachoutandseekcooperationAnyotherapproachwillbesuicidalTheycontrolbothhousesIf heis seriousabouttryingto accomplishsomethinghewill needto try to builda coreof Demoswhowill supportInsodey'stpdiospeechI sensed44tpsahapsPAt.belisvesit is hopelessandhasurgeda strategyof runningagainstthepartisandeepsin.',BBThatis
irresponsibleandI think alsobadpolitics forRepublicansarenotyeta
majority--wewillneeddemosto winin 'BBSopointoneis that thePresident'spublicremarkstowardtheRill oughtto conciliatorynotconfrontationalonall issues not just this one I as inclinedto thinkthatheoughtto try to geta smallgroupof Senatorswithintegritydownto visitonthis issue TheV.P.'sadvicewouldbegoodonthis Buta smallgrouptoincludeJohnStennisLloydBentsenmaybePeterRodinoanda fewRepublicansof similarcredentials(e.g Goldwater--afteracmesofteningupbyme--Tower)andtalk deliberatelyaboutthebigpicture NowthatmaybebasicallywrongJohn YourstressonhowthePresidentwaspreoccupiedwiththe
hostages--whichis_astonishing--mightleadhis to puttheemphasisonthat andleadpeopleto thewrongconclusionYouarethebestjudge
ApartfromthePresidentI thinkit is essentialthatwehaveacc inicatiamegunplanwhichdealswiththeeditorialboardsas wellas the
leadingprintandelectronicjournalists(althoughrulingoutthosewhoare
clearlyirretrivable)And'itoughtto bea pro-activesereeegyWecannot
pleadthesensitivityalthoughit betterpreservesthepolicypotentialoftheenterpriseBecausethesimpletruth is thatunlesswemakea bettercasethantheoppositionthepolicypotentialwillbeoverwhelmedbynowlaw
anywayandweendupin thesaesplace AndI alsobelievethat if webelievewhatwesay--thattherereallyis a circleof sensiblepeoplein Iran that
theycoomustbebroughtto theawareness.bya longletter to themor bya 11g~
thoroughexplanationin a meeting--thatwearebothof usat a momentof V
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truth If wesre to carrythis forwardit will takesomeperformancefromtheminwaysthatonlytheycanjudgebutthatwecannotavoidlayingout

Nthe1009thinshere
If that is thewaywedecideto go--andI will abidebywhateveryouandthe
Presidentdecide""thenI beleiveI canhelpbybeingveryactivebutRot
necessarilyvisible(althoughI don'topposechat)witheditorialboardsand
in one-on-onesessionswithGoldwaterBentsenFoleyMurthamaybeNunn
Lugaretc ButwecannotI repeatcannothunkerdownonthisandthe
Iraniansmustbetoldthat Theymayverywelljumpshiprightaway""Iexpectthat that is likely--buttheyarenotwithoutvulnerabilitiesWem3hgt he
ableto influencetheir chinkingbyasking_DickWaltersto gosee
askinghimto weighinwiththeIrnaians getsalongwiththemen
giveshamsome_solidhardexperience IRemightsend to seethem
Afinal commentI livedthroughtWatergateJohnWell-meaningpeoplewhowere
in ontheearlyplanningof thecommunicationsstrategydidn't intendto lie
butultimatelycamearoundto it I don'tknowhowReganwill tend Hemight
choosetwocourseseitherto pushit oft onsomeoneoutsidetheWhiteHouse
whichis finewithmeor hemightsoaheadwitha "sell it onits merits
strategy If the latter is thecoursefollowedit mustnotbe
confrontationalbutopenandcandid
Thejudgmentsmadeonthis andothermattersin thenextfouror fivedays
will beCrucialI willbegladto talk aboutwhenI returnfromChicagoon
Tuesdayif youwith
cc %SAGK--CPUA ALTONG KEEL
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{ V.S./IRANIANCONTACTSANDTHEAMERICANHOSTAGES

Promthe earliest monthsfollowing the Islamic revolution inIran the U.S Governmenthas attempted to reestablish officialcontact with that governmentin order to discuss strategicdevelopmentsin that critical part of the world and to try andreestablish a constructive workingrelationship EvenbeforePresident Reagancameto office the U.S Governmentagreedtoexpandsecurity economic political and intelligence
relationships at a pace acceptable to Tehran In the fall of1970 the U.S undertookthree secret missions to Tehran
- September1979-
- October 1979

October-November1979-(discussed
normalization of relati

whenthese meetingsand the secret November1 1919meetingin
Algiers betweenSrrerinski and PrimeMinister Sarargan became
public in Iran they precipitated the takeover of the U.S
Embassyby radical elements and led to the resignation of the
Sasargan government Theseevents have adversely influenced
Iran's subsequentwillingness to engagein any direct contact
with the USG

Despite mutual difficulties involved in re-"stsblishing normal
relations our strategic interests in the Persian Gulf mandate
persistent efforts on our part to try to establish a dialogueIn this regard it is notable that only a fewmajor countries
do not have relations with Iran - Egypt Jordan Morocco
MIIT South Africa and the Dotted States EvenIraq continues
to have diplomatic relations with Iran

Iran the key to a region of vital importanceto the west is
increasingly threatened by growingSoviet military and political
influence along its borders and inside its territory Overthe
course of the last two years the Soviets and their surrogates
have movedactively to gain influence it the Gulfs
- TheSoviets believe that once Rh !ni dies they will have

an excellent opportunity to influence the formationof a
governmentin Tehranwhichserves Soviet strategic interests
In the area
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Communistnations havebecomeprincipal armssuppliers toIran - makingIran'dependenton this source of supplyin
contending with an increasingly threatening Iraq This
leads us to the conclusion that the Soviets maywell be
attempting to pursue their ownrevolution in Iran That is
by fueling both sides in the conflict the Soviets could
well encouragea disastrous 'final offensive by Iran thatwouldprecipitate a political disintegration in Iran
leaving a powervacuumwhichthe Soviets could exploit
Specifically the Communistinfluence in Iran stemsfrom

e nereasing desperation broughton by the costs of the Iran-Ira
war has exacerbated Iran's vulnerability to Soviet influence
Moreover Soviet designs in Afghanistan pressure on Pakistan
and actual crossborder strikes in Iran fromAfghanistanhavemade
reopening a strategic dialogue increasingly important
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Ih short the Soviets were far bettor positioned to significantlyimprovetheir influence in the region to 1SSSwhenwewerepresented with an opportunity to opena dialogue with Iran Indeeding to exploit this opening weevaluated previous effortsthroughmoreconventional channelswhichhad not succeeded
Since 1111 various countries havemadeoverturestie D.S andIran in an effort to stimulate direct contact

Abouttwo years ago senior Iranian officialsapparently doIded that someaccommodationwith the O.S vasnecessary However internal splits and debates madeit difficultfor themto respond to these overtures
Numerousindividuals and private parties have likewise attemptedto be helpful as intermediaries in establishing contact in Iranor in seeking Iranian ass tance in the release of our citizensheld hostage in Lebanon

In ISIS a private Americancitizen (MichaelLofton) was
approachedby a representative of the Israeli government(Davidnacho) whoreported that they hadestablished a liaison
relationship with an Iranian expatriate (tanuchehrGhorbanifarlin Luropewhosought Israeli help in establishing contact withthe O.S Government In acknowledgingthe need to demonstratethe bonafides of the officials involved he (Ghorbanifarlindicated that his 'sponsors in Tehrancould also help toresolve the Americanhostage situation in Seirut
The Israelis analysed this intermediary's backgroundexhaustivelyin order to validate his legitimacy This analysis led themto
have extremely high confidence in his standing and genuine
relationship to the highest Iranian officials based in terse
part upontho Israeli evaluation and in recognition of the clear
0.5 interest in a dialogue that might over time lead to the
moderationof Iranian policies the O.S established an indirect
contact with the Iranian intermediaryin mid-(MSSthroughthe

Narl private O.S citizen and a senior Israeli official These
.ptsmotS contacts were established throughthe National Security Council

00S staff with the full knowledgeof appropriate Cabinet officers
Fromthe very first meetingwith the Israelis and the Iranian i
wasemphasisedthat the USGcould not proceedwith direct eonest

6. GA unless Iran renouncedterrorism as an instrument of state policy

Yo
s



OnOctober1 ISIS Islamic Jihad announcedthat it had 'executed
Beirut Station Chief WilliamBuckleyin retaliation for the
October1 Israeli air raid on 5L4installations in Tunis. This
announcementled to a series of meetingsin Europeamongthe V.S
(CIAand NBC1Israeli and Iranian intermediaries In these
meetings the Iranians indicated that while their ability to
influence the Bisballah waswaning the Sizballah had not killed
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In June of 1SIS in the midst of the TWA-147hijacking the
Israeli officials in direct contact with the Iranian expatriate
asked himto use his influence with senior Iranian officials to
obtain the release of the hijackedpassengers Twodays after
this approach four Americansheld separately fromthe rest of
the hijacked ssen ers were free rued over to S Tian
authorities Majlis
SpeakerRafsa whowasCraveling in the s 4-east at the
time and Iranian foreign MinisterVelayati both intervenedwith
the captors Rafsanjani in his gpeechon November4 1916 for
the first time publicl acknowledgedhis role in this matter

In the Israelis advised that they wereclose
to eakthroughin their contact with Iran andwould
proceedunless weobjected It is important to note that the
V.S had long been 'ware of Israeli efforts to maintain discreet

OP contact with Iran '4 to provide Iran with assistance in its war
with Iraq Oespit long-termV.S efforts to convince the

;~J4or% a
Isrlis to deist Is conti to lted mil
ndaindustrialatec ologylto Iran edTheUSGvjudgedmthatthetary

:t Israelis wouldpe sist in these secret deliveries despite our
..0 objections becau a they believed it to be in their strategic

y 1'~
igterests

N OnAugust22 1915 the U.S. throughthe V.S citizen inter
mediary acquiesed in an Israeli delivery of military supplies

C~
~,Stt (SO1TOWS)to Tehran Weweresubsequentlyinformedthat the

f delivery had taken place at the endof August thoughwewerenot
rJ t awareof the shipmentat the time it wasmade V.S acquiescence

in this Israeli operation wasbasedon a decision at the highest
o` level to exploit existing Israeli channelswith Tehranin an~r effort to establish an-Askic strategic dialogue with the T

nian government
OnSeptember11 ISIS ReverendienjaO!nWeirwas released in
Beirut by the Islamic Jihad Organization This release was
precededby an intense effort on the part of Mr Terry Waite the
Special emissary of the Archbishopof Canterbury To this date
Mr Waite remains the only-Westernerto ever meet directly with
the Lebanesekidnappers
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Buckley he had in fact died several monthsearlier of naturalcauses Wehave since substantiated this information in debriefsof Father Jonas and DavidJacobsen both of whomindicate thatBuckleyprobably died on June 1 ISIS of pneumonia-likesymptoms
In late November1SIS the Israelis respondingto urgententreaties from the Iranians providedIS basic NAWRmissiles toIran in order to improvethe static defenses aroundTehran TheIsraeli delivery of MAWRmissiles raised D.B concerns that wecould wall be creating misunderstandingsin Tehranand therebyjeopardising our objective of arranging a direct meetingwithigh-level Iranian officials Thesemissiles were subsequentlyreturned to Israel in February1586 with D.S assistance OnDecemoerS-I 1585 the National Security Advisormet fin London)with the Israeli official end the Iranian contact to makeclearthe nature of our interest in a dialogue with Iran At this
meeting Ns McFarlanestated that our goals were as follows

Devising a formulafor re-establishing a strategic
relationship with Tehran

Lndingthe Iran-Iraq Waron honorableterms
ConvincingIran to cease its support for terrorism andradical subversion at
Belping ensure the territoeial integrity of Iran and
coordinating waysin whichwesight counter Sovietactivities in the region

Mr McFarlanemadeclear that a Westerndialogue with Iran would
be precluded'unless Ire{ waswilling to use its influence to
achieve the release of Westernhostages in Beirut Nealso nude
clear that wecould not and wouldnot engagein trading armsfor
hostages
OnJanuary 1586 the President approveda covert action
Finding directing that the intelligence communityproceedwith
special activities aimedat accomplishingthe goals set forth
above In accord with extant statutes the Pras nt directed
that the Director of Central Intelligence mertsatt reportingthe Finding to the appropriate committeesof the Congressuntil
reasonably sure that the lives of those carrying out the
operation (both U.S and foreign) wouldnot be in jeopardy
OnFebruary$-7 O.B officials MSCand CIA a
representative of the Israeli Prue Ministry s nJ and a
senior-level Iranian official
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wet n Germany At this meeting the Iranians agreedthat i the USGwouldprovide TOWweaponsto Iran they would
in turn provide sameto the AfghanMujahideen TheU.S agreedto explore this possibility and workingwith the Israelis
established the followingmechanismfor transfer of the weapons

TheIranian intermediary (Gherbanifar)woulddeposit funds
in an Israeli account
TheIsraelis wouldtransfer fundsto a sterile U.S.
controlled account in an overseasbank

- Usingthese funds the CIAwouldcovertly obtain materiel
authorized for transfer fromO.S military stocks and
transport this to Israel for onwardmovementto Iran

Usingthe procedures stipulated above funds weredeposited in
the CIAaccount in Genevaon February11 lSSSand on February14
1,000 TOMSwere transported to Israel for pre-positioning The
TOMSwereoff-loaded and placed in a covert Israeli facility
OnFebruary1f-21 U.S and Iranian officials (NSCand CIA)'let
again in Germanyto discuss problemsin arranging a meetingamong
higher-level officials At this meeting the O.S side agreed to
provide 1,000 TOMSto Iran as a clear signal of U.S sincerity
This delivery was commencedon the morningof February20 and
completedin two transits to Tehranon February21

On)(Arch7 U.S ICIAand WSC)andIsraeli representatives met
with the Iranian intermediary in Faris to determinewhetherany
further progress was possible in arranging for a high-level
meetingwith U.S and Iranian officials Duringthese meetings
the intermediary emphasisedthe deteriorating economicsituation
in Iran and Iranian anxieties regardingincreasing Iraqi military
effectiveness

Theescalation of tensions with Libya leading up to the April
strike prevented further dialogue fromtaking place until the
Iranians urged the intermediary (Ghorbanifar) to accelerate t
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that we firmly opposedtheir use of terrorism)
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effort in late April ISIS At that point the Iranian expatriateadvised us that the leadership in Tehranwasprepared to commencea secret dialogue with the UnitedStates along the lines of ourestablished goals Webelieve that the Iranians were stimulatedto renewthe contact by the April 17murderof hostage PeterKilburn in retaliation for the U.S raidon Lib

Iran an expatriate told MSCa CIAofficers whoexithim in Buropeat the end of April that the Iranians
to be accusedof any Culpability in Kilburn"s death

Basedon assurances that wecould at last meet face-to-face with
top-level Iranian officials on May1S the President authorizeda secret mission to Tehranby formerNational Security AdviseMcFarlane accompaniedby a CIAannuitant CIAeommunieatjtsmembersof the MSCstaff and the Israeli and Iranian ine"x(s,u=tors In order to ensure operational security the trip wasmadefromIsrael coincident with the delivery of a pallet of spareparts for Iranian defensive weaponssystems (RANKspare electronic
parts) At th ec tie request of the Iranians alias foreigndocumentation wasobtained fromthe CIA
In the course of the four-day (May25-2g) visit lengthy meetingswere held with high-level Iranian officials the first direct
contact betweenthe twogovernmentsin over six years Mr
McFarlaneand his teamwereable to establish the basis for a
continuing relationship and clearly articulate our objectives
concerns and intentions Thegroupwas also able to assess
first hand the internal political dynamicin Tehranand the
effect of the war whichIran clearly can no longer win Using
Presidentially approvedTermsof Reference(TabA) whichhad
been reviewedand approvedby appropriate Cabinetofficers
McFarlaneemphasizedthat our interest in Iran transcendedthe
hostages but the continued detention of hostages by a Lebanese
groupphilosophically aligned with Iran preventedprogress
Outingthe visit Mr McFarlanemadeclear
- that we fundamentallyopposedIranian efforts to expel us

fromthe MiddleBastt



iurope with
senior Iranian offs
CIA this Iranian
detailed diacussio
establishing contact with a close confidant of the manjudgedto
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- that weaccepted their revolution anddid not seek to
reverse its

- that wehad numerousother disagreementsinvolving regional
policies LebanonNicaragua etc.) but mightalso
find asses of commoninterest (i.e. Afghanistan)through
dialogue

Duringthese meetings both sides used the opportunity to detail
the obstacles to implementinga strategic relationship between
the two countries In addition to the points noted above Mr
McFarlaneemphasizedthe political problemscausedby Iranian
involvementin the hostage issue TheIranians objected to the
USGembargoon U.E military supplies already paid for plus the
continued USGblocking of Iranian assets in the U.S. even after
U.S courts had ruled in their favor Duringthe course of these
meetings the Iranian officials admittedthat tally could not win
the war but were in adHilemmain Tehranover howto end the
conflict given the need to present an Iranian 'victory before it
could be concluded Theyemphasisedthat the original aggressor
SaddamHussein mustbe removedfrompowerin order for the war
to end Mr McFarlaneconcludedthe visit by summarizingthat
notwithstanding Iranian interest in carrying on with the dialogue
we could not proceedwith further discussions in light of their
unwillingness to exert the full weightof their influence to
cause the release of the hostages
OnJune 10 Majlis SpeakerRafsanjani in a speech in Tehranmade
guarded reference to Iranian interest in improvedrelations with
the U.S OnJuly 26 Father LawrenceJencowas released in the
BakkeValley and foundhis wayto a Syrianmilitary checkpoint
OnAugust1 three pallets (less than %planeload) of electronic
parts for Iranian anti-aircraft defenses (WAWAmissile sub
components)arrived in Tehran (fromIsrael)

In early August lgii the contact with the Iranian expatriate
began to focus exclusively on the willingness of the USGto
provide military assistance to Iran in exchangefor hostages and
we sought to establish different channelsof communicationwhich
wouldlead us moredirectly to pragmaticand moderateelementsin
the Iranian hierarathy In mid-Augusta private American
citizen (MGDIRichardSecord USAF(Mt.)) acting within the
purviewof the January CovertAttie finding ade con act in

relativ of a
Pmaanja Withth ass stance of the

wasbroughtcovertly to Washingtonfor
wejudgedthis effort to be useful in
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be the most influential and pragmaticpolitical figure in Iran
(Rafsanjani) Thesediscussions reaffirmed the basic objectivesof the U.S in seeking a political dialogue with Tehran wealso
provided intelligence designed to discouragean Iranian offensive
and contribute to an Iranian decision to negotiate an and to the
war

Throughaugust September and October1911 numerousadditional
meetingswere held in EuropebetweenU.S representatives and the
newand Iranian contacts Duringthe October26 1911meetingin
Frankfurt Germanythe U.S side as in the pant insisted that
the release the hosta $ wasa pre-requisite to anyprogressThe Iranian urged that_ a take a more~eel's rolein supportfcr t e 4 esistaneo

The Iranians also Fettered and a accepted the e
Soviet T-72 tank At this meeting

stated that there a very go a ce that another At1BTELan
or twowouldbe reed soon. OnOctober29 with U.S aequiscence
Israel provided Iran with an additional increment (500TOM
missiles) of chess defensive weapons
Late on October I1 alled the U.S citizen

--(Hakim)tasked to maintain contac an a wised that Iran had
exercised its influence with the Lebanese in order to obtain

the release of American- DavidJacobsen" and an uncertain
numberof french hostages Be further noted that this waspart

the purposeof the Iranian ForeignMinister's visit to Syria
stated that the

sita!uatio'bnoTehran
as well a Iranian

of vents over tisbellwereth deteriorating

On ove er 2
DavidJacobsonwasdriven to a point near the 'oid American
Slsbassycompoundin WestBeirut TheU.S tmbassyin Cast Beirut
immediatelydispatched an embassyofficer to west Beirut to pick
up Mr Jacobsen
It is nowapparent that persistent U.S efforts to establish

contact-with Iran have probablyexacerbatedthe powerstruggle in
Iran betweenpragmaticelements (led by Rafsanjani) andmore
radical factions (under the overall sponsorshipof Ayatollah
Montaseri) In late October radical supporters (of Montazeril
revealed the (Rafsanjani) contact with the USGand the termsof
the contact In order to defendhimself against chargesof
colluding with the USGand COpreserve a degree of latitude for
both parties Majlis SpeakerRafsanjaniprovideda highly
fabricated version of the May1911McFarlanemission in his

~I
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Despite these internal difficulties an
atten ant p e ty in the Westernmedia the Iranians continue
to maintain direct contact with the USGand met again in Geneva
on November9-10 with MSCand CIArepresentatives
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November4 address to the masses ModerateIranian political
leaders apparently nowfeel constrained to settle their internal
political problemsbefore proceedingwith the U.S relationship
Therevelations in Tehranregarding the Metarlanemissionare
demonstrableevidenceof the internal powerstruggle The
October 1911arrest of radical leader MehdiSashemi a close
confidant and son in-law of AytollahNontesari for acts of
terrorism and treason has.caused further internal conflict
Resolution of the Lebanonhostage situation is also complicated
by waningIranian influence in Lebanondue in part to financial
constraints and the fact that the Libyansare expandingtheir
contacts with moreradical Sirballah elements

It is important to note that since the initiation of the USG
contact with Iran there has been no evidence of Iranian govern
mentcomplicity in acts of terrorism against the U.S webelieve
that the September-Octoberkidnappingsof Hosiers Reed Cicippio
and Tracywereundertakenin an effort to underminethe nascent
U.S.-Iranian strategic dialogue andexacerbate the internal
Iranian powerstruggle .aainst the moderatefaction with whichwe
have been in contact

racy speeu alive reports that these hostages
werretTn is order to stimulate the acquisition of morearms
they weremost likely captured in order to prevent the very
rapproachmentwith Iran weare seeking
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Throughoutthis process the USGhas 'teed within the limits ofestablished policy and in compliancewith all U.S law The
shipmentof 2.00STOMSend 27SMAWmissile parts wasundertakenunder the provisions of a covert action Finding
In support of this Finding and at the direction of the presidentthe CIAprovided the following operational assistance

Sterile overseas bank accounts for financial transactions
A secure transhipmentpoint for the dispatch of U.S
military items fromthe U.S
Transhipmentof military items fromthe U.S to Israel
Communicationsand intelligence support for the meetingswith Iranian officials and the McFarlanetrip to Tehranin
May

- Cleared meetingsites in Europefor meetingswith Iranianofficials
- Alias documentationfor U.S and foreign officials for

meetings in Europeand Tehran
Theweaponsandmateriel provided under this programare in no
wayadequate to alter the balance of military pow or the
outcomeof the warwith Ira The have however

demonstratedt S comic
ment to Iranian territorial integ y Further U.S efforts
over the last it monthshave had tangible results on Iranian
policy
- TheSafsanjani/Velayatl intervention on behalf of the nth

1847passengers Nuns ISSS1
- Iranian direction that the hijacked PanAm171could not

have Earachl for Iranian territory

" Therelgass of three Americanand two Frenchhostages
It should also be noted that the U.S armsembargonotwithstand
in* WestEuropeannations have providedSSOOmillion a year in
military equipmentto Iran Mostof these transfers were accom
plished with governmentknowledgeand/or acquiescence
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O.S./IRANIANCONTACTSANDTHEAMERICANHOSTAGES

Fromthe earliest monthsfollowingthe Islamic revolutio
Iran the O.S Governmenthas attemptedto reestablish officialcontact with that governmentin order to discuss strategic
developmentsin this critical part of the world and reconstruct a
workingrelationship Evenbefore President Reagancameto
office the O.S Governmentagreed to try to expandsecurityeconomicpolitical and intelligence relationships at a pace
acceptable to Tehran In the fall of 1979 the O.S undertook
three secret missions to Tehran
- September1979

~Imet
secretly with Bazarganat the

request of the Iranians

October-November1979 (discussed
normalizationof relatio s

whenthese meetingsand the secret November1 1979meetingin
Algiers betweenBrzezinski and PrimeMinister Bazargan became
public in Iran they helpedprecipitate the takeover of the U.S
Embassyby radical elementsand led to the resignation of the
Bazargangovernment Theseevents haveadversely influenced
Iran's subsequentwillingness to engagein any direct contact
with the USG

Despite mutualdifficulties involvedin re-establishing normal
relations our strategic interests in the Persian Gulfmandate
persistent efforts to establish a dialogue In this regard it
is notable that only a fewmajorcountries do not haverelations
with Iran - Egypt Jordan MoroccoIsraelTSoueh Africa and
the UnitedStates EvenIraq continues to have diplomatic
relations with Iran
Iran is the key to a region of vital importanceto the west yet
it is increasingly threatened by growingSoviet military power
and political influence along its borders and inside its
territory Over the course of the last twoyears the Soviets
and their surrogates havemovedactively to gain greater
influence in the Gulf
- TheSoviets believe that once Khomeinidies they will have

an excellent opportunity to influence the formationof a
governmentin Tehranthat serves Soviet strategic interests
in the area (J2
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Communistnations havebecomethe principal armssuppliersto Iran - makingIran dependenton this sourceof supplyin
contendingwith an increasingly strengthened Iraq Thisleads us to the conclusionthat the Soviets maywell be
attempting to pursuetheir ownrevolution in Iran That is
by fueling both sides in the conflict the Soviets couldwell encouragea disastrous 'final offensive by Iran thatwouldprecipitate a political disintegration in Iran
leaving a powervacuumwhichthe Soviets could exploit
Specifically the indicators of Communistinfluence in Iran
are

Theincreasing desperationbroughton by the costs of the Iran-Iraq
war has exacerbatedIran's vulnerability to Soviet influence
MoreoverSoviet designs in Afghanistan pressure on Pakistan
and actual crossborder strikes in Iran fromAfghanistanhave made
reopeninga strategic dialogue increasingly important
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J a
In shert the Soviets were far beets positioned to improve
significantly their influence in th region in 1915whenwewe
presented with an opportunity to n a dialogue with Iran
deciding to exploit this opening weevaluated previous syf6rts
throughmoreconventionalcharm s whichhad not sum
Abouttwoyears ago senior ranian officials app ntly decided
that someaccommodationwi the U.S wasnice ry Since 1951various countries have overture ee h S and Iran
effort to stimulate direct contact

ver internal split.san
bates madeit difficu t or the anians to respondto these

overtures i~~...
Numerousindividuals and private parties have likewise attemptedto be helpful as intermediaries in establishing contact in Iran
or in seeking Iranian assistance in ille release of r cit
held_._h_ostagein Lebanon

citizen (MichaelLedeen)
re._1 k Israeli government(David

Rimche) slsmmmd that had established a liaison
relationship with an Iranian expatriate (ManuchehrGhorbanifar)
in Europewhosought Israeli help in establishing contact with
the U.S Government In acknowledgingthe need to demonstrate
the bonafides of the officials involved he (Ghorbanifar)
indicated that his 'sponsors in Tehrancould also help to
resolve the Americanhostagesituation in Beirut
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In June of 1915 in the midst of the TWA-117hijacking the
Israeli officials in direct contact with the Iranian expatriateaskedhimto use his influence with senior Iranian officials toobtain the release of the hijacked passengers Twodays after
this approach four Americansheld separately fromthe rest of

.
the hijacked en ors werefreed and to over to S ian
authorities Majlis11111SpeakerRafsa n whowastravelling n the mid-east the
time and Iranian ForeignMinister Velayati both intervenedwith
the captors Rafsanjani in his speechon November4 1956 for
the first time publicly acknowledgedhis role in this matter

1 f 1 ttqe
raeliab

d un ss rle6bet
at the S ha onq beenaware

di reel ebntact th an ane\thatIr with abjistancc1~in is war`wi
p.5 !forts 'to convince Israeli t de#}s!~w ! I
terse continuedto provide limited l sy iiduiRdia

hnol to Iran - evenafter they f eta y told dalth
suchactivities had ceased TheUSGjudgedthat the Israeli

~Iwould
pars st in these secret~.eliverisst despite dur objectionsbeeau th"'ybelieted it to be in their strategic interests

Om

o spede wed make
era on o t

a n
t

nt
for

under the ArmsExportControl Act
OnSeptember14 19SS ReverendBenjaminWeirwas released in
Beirut by the Islamic Jihad Organisation This release was
precededby an intense effort on the part of Mr Terry Waite the
Special Emissaryof the Archbishopof Canterbury To this date
Mr Waiteremainsthe on ve ectl with
shs Lebanesekidnappers
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MSGFROMNSOLN--CPUA TO NSBEB--CPUA 11/19/86To NSEEE --CPUA

NOTEFROMOLIVERNORTH
Subject ChronologyPlease print for me Thankyou"" Forwardingnote fromNSRCM--CPUA 11/18/1623:07""
To NSOLN--CPUA

- SECRET-
NOTEFROMROBERTMCFARLANE
Subject Chronology"" Forwardingnote fromNSRCM--CPUA 11/18/6623:06""
To NSJMP --CPUA JOHNM POINDEXTER

- SECRET-
NOTEFROMROBERTMCFARLANE
SUBJECTChronology
I have just finished reading the chronology Muchof it is comingto mefor the first time--primarily the material on whatwenton
betweenJan-May'16--andI an not really able to commenton howto
deal with that
It seemsto methat I ought to limit myinput to what I recall
frommyinvolvementbefore Jan 'S6 and then fromthe MaymeetingIn that context I wouldrecommenddeleting all material starting
on the 11/17 (2000)version at page three penultimatepara (i.e
In 1913 a private...) downthrough the third pars on the
following page lendingwith...strategic dialogue with the Iranian
government.)and replace with the following

In July4i19 S during a visit to Washingtonan Israeli caf.c
41.pieewtladvisedNational Security Advisor RobertMcFarlane
that Israel hadestablished a channelof communicationwith
authoritative elementsin Iran whowere interested in determining
whether the UnitedStates wasopen to a discreet high level
dialogue with them TheIranians weredescribed as comprisingthe
principal figures of the government(i.e.Speaker of the Majlis
Rafsanjani ani PrimeMinister Musav and as being devotedto a
reorientation of Iranian policy " t~.,. n;1W...av 4~~

~!ste
At this first meeting McFarlanewent to great length to drawout
the Israeli iiriemmt as to whyhe foundthe Iranian proposal
credible giventhe events of the past 6 years de replied that
their exhaustive analysis hadgonebeyondthe strface logic
deriving fromthe chaosanddecline within Iran and the
degenerative effects of the war to moreconcrete tests of the
willingness of the Iranians to take personal risk

"-^~
e oeureka themselveslMmeetingswith Israelis

extremelysensitive intelligence on the
situation land political lineup) within Irani informationwhich
wasprovenvalid "I,e *.,".by Rpt u"-.Q

gnr.403 "+~~14aIs 'r ~~
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a TheIsraeli asked for our position/agreei* ti opensucha
dialogue 8e mentionwasmadeof any pre-conditions or Iranian
priorities McFarlaneconveyedthis proposal to the President Finthe presenceof the Chief of Staff) ThePresident said that he
believed such a dialogue wouldbe worthwhileat least to the
point of determiningthe validity of the interlocutors This as
a 4NNkto the Israeli diplomats a+
litchis day/ the Israeli called again n McFarlane
meeting he stated that he had cone our position
Iranians had respondedthat ecogniz the need for both sides
to havetangible evidenceD the bona fides of the other that-
fxea their side they wanted as to knowthat they believedtheycould affect the release of he Americansheld hostagein
Lebanon

iscamnaetelocaleIrMsOthe Iranians stated that they were
vulnerable as a groupand before havingany prospectof being
able to affect changewithin Iran they wouldneedto be
substantially strengthened Todo so they wouldneedto secure
the cooperationof military and/or RevolutionaryGuardleaders
Towardthis end they expressed the viewthat the mostcredible
demonstrationof their influence and abilities wouldbe to secure
limited amountsof USequipment TheIsraeli asked for our
position towardsuch actions
MrMcFarlaneelevated this proposition to the President at a
meetingwithin days that includedthe Secretaries of State and
Defenseand the Director of Central Intelligence ThePresident
stated that while he could understandthat. assumingthe
legitimacyof the interlocutors they wouldbe quite vulnerable
and ultimately mightdeserve our support to include eeegebea-wsZel
materi theg at the time without any first handexperienceiR
dealing with them he could not authorize any transfers of
military material This wasconveyedto the Israeli
t:>a.A ..~ZZ '"tt r7..i~M as

the Israeli diplomatcalled oncemoreto
report that the messagehad beenconveyedand th t an impasseof
confidenceexisted Heaskedwhatthe

position

the US
governmentwouldbe to an Israeli transfer of est quantities
of materigN McFarlanereplied that to him the wouldrepresent
a distinction without a difference TheIsraeli iplomat
explainedat great length that Israel had its ownpolicy
interests that wouldbe served by fostering such a dialogue in
behalf of the USbut that a problemwouldarise whenultimately
they neededto replace items shipped Heaskedwhetheratthaat~e Israel would-beable to purchasereplacemantsfemrsGr ff
McFarlanestated that egoilyrthe issue wasnot the ability of
Israel to purchasemilitary equipmentfromthe US--theyhad done
so for a generation and woulddo so in the future--but rather the
issue waswhetherit wasUSpolicy to ship or allow others to
ship military equipmentto Iran TheIsraeli asked for a position
fromour governmentMcFarlaneelevated the question to the
President (andto the Secretaries of State and Defenseand the
DCIHAgai4the President stated that while he could ImSaginethe
day easing whenwemightchooseto support such elementswith
material he could not approveany transfer of military materialat fhet fi.o TAIenneianw U
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EXHIBIT58

Fromthe earliest monthsfollowingthe Islamic revolution inIran the U.S Governmenthas attemptedto reestablish officialcontact with that governmentin order to discuss strategicdevelopmentsin this critical pert of the worldand reconstruct a
workingrelationship Evenbefore President Keegancameto
office the U.S Governmentagreed to try to expandsecurityeconomic political and intelligence relationships at a paceacceptable to Tehran In the fall of 1979 the U.S unde:toctthree secret missions to Tehran

September1979 (metsecretly with 8azargenat the11.0
requert of the Iranu ns
October1979

October-November1979-(discussednormalizationof relations
whenthese meetingsand the secret NovemberI 1979meetingin
Algiers between8rzezinski and Primeminister 8a:organ became
public in Iran they helped precipitate the takeover of the U.S
embassyby radical elementsand led to the resignation of the
8azargangovernment Theseevents haveadversely influenced
Iran's subsequentwillingness to engagein any direct contact
with the USG

Despite mutualdifficulties involvedin re-establishing nor-a
relations our strategic interests in the Persian Gulfmandate
persistent efforts to establish a dialogue In this :agar it
is notable that only a fewmajorcountries do not haverelaticns
with Iran - Egypt Jordan MoroccoIsrael7n;ueh Africa and
the United States EvenIraq continues to havediplomatic
relations with Iran

Iran is the key to a region of vital importanceto the west :et
it is increasingly threatened by growingSoviet military pc'-er
and political influence along its borders and inside its
territory Overthe course of the last twoyears the Soviets
and their surrogates havemovedactively to gain greater
influence in the Gulf

TheSoviets believe that once Khomeinidies theywill have
n excellent opportunity to influence the formationof a
overnmentin Tehranthat serves Soviet strategic interests

in the are
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- cosMunistnations havebecomethe principal armssuppliersto Iran - makingIran dependenton this sourceof supplyincontending with an increasingly strengthened Iraq Thisleads as to the conclusion that the Soviets maywell be
attempting to pursue their ownrevolution in Iran That isby fueling both sides in the conflict the Soviets couldwell encouragea disastrous 'final offensive by Iran thatwouldprecipitate a political disintegration in Iran
leaving a powervacuumwhichthe Soviets could exploit
Specifically the indicators of Communistinfluence in :ranaret

The increasing desperation broughton by the costs of the Iran-Iraq
war has exacerbated Iran's vulnerability to Soviet influence
Moreover Soviet designs in Afghanistan pressure on Pakistan
and actual cressborder strikes in Iran fromAfghanistanhavemade
reopening a strategic dialogue increasingly important
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In short the Soviets were far better positioned to improvesignificantly their influence in the region in 1985whenwewerepresented with an opportunity to opena dialogue with Iran Indeciding to exploit this opening weevaluated previous effortsthrough moreconventional channels whichhad not succeeded
About twoyears ago senior Iranian officials apparently decidedthat someaccommodationwith the U.S wasnecessary Since 191Jvarious countries have been engagedin overtures to the U.S andIran in an fort to stimulate direct contact_itw
countries
Turk all attempt o serve as interlocutors in thisHoweverinternal splits and debates madeit difficultfor the Iranians to respond to these overti es
Numerousindividuals and private parties have likewise attemptedto be helpful as intermediaries in establishing contact in Iranor in seeking Iranian ass tames in the release of our citizenheld hostage in Lebanon

In the spring of 1985 a private Americancitizen (Michael
Ledeenl learned froman Israeli governmentoffitial (David
Kimehelthat the Israelis had established a liaison relationshipwith an Iranian expatriate (ManuchehrGhorbanifarl in Europewho
sought Israeli help in establishing contact with the U.S Govern
ment In acknowledgingthe need to demonstratethe bonafidescf
the Iranian officials involved he (Ghorbanifar)indicated that
his 'sponsors in Tehrancould also help to resolve the American
hostage situation in Beirut

In June of 1915 in the midst of the TWA-847hijacking the
Israeli officials in direct contact with the Iranian expatriate
asked himto use his influence with senior Iranian officials to
obtain the release of the hijacked passengers Twodays aftee
this approach four Americansheld separately fromthe rest of
the hijacked passengers were freed and turned over to Syrian
authorities I J yaJlis
Speaker Rafsanjani whowas travelling in the mid-east at the
time and Iranian Foreign Minister Velayati both intervened with
the captors Rafsanjani in his speechon November1 1988 for
the first time publicly acknowledgedhis role in this matter
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OnJuly I 19SS during a visit to Washingtonan Israeli 1
Y~y2r official (Kitsch.) advised NationalSecurity Advisor Robert

.~itOti McFarlane that Israel had established a channel of communicationf with authoritative elementsin Iran whowere interested in
determiningwhether the UnitedStates wasopen to a discreet

yd,kS high-level dialogue TheIranians weredescribed as comprisingthe principal figures of the government(i.e. Speakerof the
Majlis Rafsanjani PrimeMinisterMusavi and Khomeini's
heir-apparent Ayatollah Montaseri)and as being devotedto a /reorientation of Iranian policy _ 1

FAtthis first meeting McFarlanevent to great length to drawout
``the Israeli as to whyhe foundthe Iranian proposal credible
given the events of the past six years Tne Israeli replied that
their exhaustive analysis hadgonebeyondthe surface logic
deriving from the chaos and declinewithin Iran and the
degenerative effects of the war to moreconcrete tests of the
willingness of the Iranians to take personal risks N noted
that the Iranians had exposedthemselvesto possible compromise
by meetingwith Israelis andby passingextremely sensitive
(intelligence on the situation (and

political-line-up)
within Iran

-
information whichwasprovenvalid

~h Israeli asked for our position on openingsuch a dialogue
o mentionwasmadeof any pre-conditionsor Iranian priorities

McFarlaneconveyedthis proposalto the President (in the
presence of the Chief of Staff) ThePresident said that he
believed such a dialogue wouldbe worthwhileat least to the
point of determining the validity of the interlocutors This
decision was passed to the Israeli diplomatby telephoneown

~Asdb+ad July 30
o44.a Oj Auqust2 1915 the Israeli called again on McFarlane At

this meeting he stated that he hadconveyedour position to the
Iranian intermediary and that the Iranians had respondedthat
they recognised the need for both sides to have tangible evidence
of the bona fides of the other andthat they believed they could
affect the release of the Americansheld hostage in Lebanon..

.oprJ According to the Israeli the Iranians separately stated that
they werevulnerable as a groupandbefore havinganyprospect of

.being able to affect changewithin Iran they,wouldneedto be
substantially strengthened Todoso they wouldneedto secure
the cooperation of military and/orRevolutionaryGuardleaders
Towardthis end they expressedthe viewthat-the mostcredible
demonstrationof their influence andabilities wouldbe to secure

ited amountsof U.S equipment The Israeli askedfor our
osition on such actions ~-

,"i
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r MC1arlaMelevated this proposition to the President at e
-i(meetingwithin days that includedthe Secretaries of State andDefenseand the Director of Central Intelligence ThePresidentstated that while he could understandthat assumingthe

legitimacy of the interlocutors theywouldbe quite vulnerableand ultimately mightdeserve our support to include tangible
materiel! at the time without anyfirst hand experience In
dealing with them he could not authorise any transfers of
military materiel This wasconveyedto the Israeli
.August 22 Ly1 the Israeli diplomatcalled once moreto
report that the messagehad beenconveyedand that an impasseo;-)confidence existed Beaskedwhatthe position of the U.S.
Governmentwouldbe to an Israeli transfer of modestquantitiesof defensive.military materiel. McFarlan4"'repliedthat to him
such an action wouldrepresent a distinction without a difference
The Israeli diplomatexplained at great length that Israel had
its ownpolicy interests that wouldbe served by fostering sucha
dialogue in behalf of the U.S. but that a proem wouldarise
whenultimately they neededto replace items shipped Heasked
whether Israel wouldbe able to relies replacements for items
they chose to ship McFarlane tad that the issue wasno._the
ability of Israel to purchasem teary equipmentfromthe U.S -
they had done so for a generationandwoulddo so in the futare- but richer the issue waswhetherit was U.S policy to ship cr
allow others to ship military equipmentto Iran TheIsraeli
asked for a position fromour government McFarlaneelevated the
question to the President land to the Secretaries of State and
Defenseand the Director of Central Intelligence) ThePresident
stated that while he could envisionproviding materiel support
to moderateelements in Iran if all the western hostages were
freed he could not approveany transfer of military materiel at
that time This position wasconveyedto the Israeli

diplomat._f
(

OnSeptember14 ISIS ReverendBenjaminweir was released in
Beirut by the Islamic,.jihad Organisation This release was
precededby an intense"effort on the part of Mr Terry waits the
Special emissary of the Archbishopof Canterbury To this date
Mr Waite remains the onl westernerto ever meetdirectly with

anese kidnappers

Se Lamb w rearmedthat the Israelis had transferred
SOSTOWmissiles to Iran andthat this shipmenthad taken place

.1000 inlate August The Israelis told is that they undertookthe
action despite our objections becausethey believed it to be in

.Mf their strategic interests TheIsraelis managedthis entire
operation to include delivery arrangements funding and
transportation After discussing this matter with the President
it wasdecided not to ex se Lhis Israeli delivery becausewe

1.1 1r 't
To suer
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wantedto retain the option of exploiting the existing Israelichannel with Tehran in our owneffort to establish a strategicdialogue with the Iranian government Thetotal value of the SOOTOWSshippedby Israel wasestimated to be less than S2million
OnOctober4 1955 Islamic Jihad announcedthat it had 'executedBeirut Station Chief WilliamBuckleyin retaliation for theOctober 1 Israeli air raid on PLOinstallations in Tunis Thisannouncementled to a series of meetingsin Europeamongthe U.S(CIAand NSC) Israeli and Iranian intermediaries In thesemeetings the Iranians indicated that while their ability toinfluence the Nisballah waswaning the Nisballah had not killedBuckley he had in fact died several monthsearlier of naturalcauses Wehave since substantiated this information in debriefsof Father Jenco and DavidJacobsen both of whomindicate thatBuckleyprobablydied on June 3 1955of pneumonia-likesymptoms
In mid-Novemberthe Israelis througha senior officer in the
Foreign Minister's office Mimche) indicated that the Governmentof Israel was convincedthat they werenearing a breakthroughwith Iran on a high-level dialogue TheIsraeli contacted a D.Sofficial (North) and asked for the nameof a European-basedairline whichcould discreetly transit to Iran for the purposeof
delivering passengers and cargo Bespecifically noted thatneither a U.S carrier nor an Israeli affiliated carrier couldbeused Wewere assured at the time that the Israelis weregoingto 'try oil drilling parts as an incentive,* since wehad
expressed so muchdisple ure over the tar er TOWshipment Thenameof the proprietary was passed to the
Israeli whosubsequenty had the aircra chartered throughnormalcommercialcontract for a flight fromTel Aviv to TabvizIran on November2S 198S TheIsraelis were unwitting of the
CIA's involvementin the airline andthe airline was paid at the
normal a charter rate (approximately$127,700) The
airline were also unwittingof the cargo they carried
IA January vs learned that the Israelis respondingto urgententreaties fromthe Iranians has usedthe proprietary aircraft
to transport 10 MAWmissiles to Iran in an effort to improvethe
static air defenses aroundTehran Ourbelated awarenessthat
the Israeli's had delivered NAMEmissiles raised serious U.S
concerns that these deliveries werejeopardizing our objective of
arranging a direct meetingwith high-level Iranian officials As
a consequenceof U.S initiative andby mutualagreementof all
three parties these missiles werereturned to Israel in February
195$
OnDecember7 the President conveneda meetingin the white
Rouse (residence) to discuss next steps in our efforts to
establish direct contact with the Iranians Attendingthe
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meetingware the Chief of Staff Secretaries of State andDefense the DeputyDirector of Central Intelligence and theAssistant to the President for National Security Affairs and hisDeputy Immediatelyafter the meeting Mr McFarlanedepartedfor Londonto meetwith the Israeli official and the Iraniancontact to makeclear the nature of our interest in a dialoguewith Iran At this meeting Mr McFarlane as instructed by thPresident stated that e
I

- the U.S was open to a political dialogue with Iran but
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that no such dialogue could makeprogress for as longasgroups seen as dominatedby Iran held U.S hostages and
the V.S could under no circumstancestransfer armsto Iranin exchangefor hostages

These points were wadedirectly to the Iranian interlocutor The
.0

is Iranian replied that unless his associates in Tehranwere

.e
strengthened they could not risk going aheadwith the dialogueMr McFarlaneacknowledgedthe position but stated wecould not
changeour position In a separate meetingwith the Israeli
official Mr McFarlanemadeclear our strong objections to
Israeli weaponsshipmentsto Iran Followingthese meetings ))M McFarlanereturned to Washingtonand shortly thereafter :e:el
active governmentservice ~~

OnJanuary 2 the PrimeMinister of Israel dispatcheda special
emissary to the U.S (AmiramNir) to reviewproposals for next
steps in dealing with Iran TheIsraelis urged that wereconsider
the issue of providing limited defensive armsto those attemptingto take powerin Tehran since all other incentives (economic
assistance medical supplies machineparts) wereof no value in
shoring-up those whowantedan openingto the west Admiral
Poindexter noted our stringent objections to the HAWKmissile
shipmentsin Novemberandnoted that the U.S wouldhaveto act
to have themreturned la step undertakenin February whenall
1Smissiles were returned to Israel) In that any implementation
of the Israeli proposals wouldrequire the active participation
of tho intelligence communitythe NSCStaff (North)wastasked
to prepare a covert action finding workon this Presidential
finding commencedon January4

OnJanuary 6 the President the Vice President the Chief of
Staff and the National Security Advisorandhis assistant
reviewedthe first draft of the Finding and the recommendations
madeby the PrimeMinister of Israel throughhis special
emissary
OnJanuary 7 the President met in the OvalOffice with the vice
President the Chief of Staff Secretaries Shultz andWeinberger
AttorneyGeneral Meese(Director Casey and the NationalSecurity

TOPSMUT
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Adviser to discuss the overall situation in Iran and prospects
for a strategic dialogue It wasagain noted that Mr McFarlane
on return from.his trip to Londonhadrecommendedthat no
further action be taken unless a mechanismcould be established
by whichthe U.S could exert better control over events M
agreed in principle with Director Caseythat providing limited
quantities of defensive armsafter the hostages were released
still had merit Both Seeretary 3hults end Secretary Weinberger
objected to any provision of arms citing that wecouldnot be
sure that these wouldreally help moderateelementsandthat if
exposed the project wouldnot be understoodby moderateArabs
and wouldbe seen as contraveningour policy Of not dealingwith
states that support terrorism ThePresident decidedthat we
should attempt to keep the Israeli channelactive as long ascit
offered possibilities for meetingswith high-level Iranian
officials and left open the issue of providingdefensive armsto
Iran if all the hostages were released

It was further determinedby the President that any dialoguewith
the Iranians mustbe aimedat achievingthe followinggoals
- Devisinga formula for re-establishing a strategic

relationship with Tehran

Endingthe Iran-Iraq Waron honorableterms

ConvincingIran to cease its support for terrorism and
radical subversion

Helpingensure the territorial integrity of Iran and
coordinating waysin whichwemightcounter Soviet tactivities in the region

The President madeclear that a Westerndialoguewith Iran would
be precluded unless Iran werewilling to use its influence to
achieve the release of Westernhostages in Beirut Healso made
clear that wecould not and wouldnot engagein trading armsfor
hostages Secretaries Shultz andWeinbergerretained their s

original position on providinganyamrs to Iran but attorney
General Meeseand Director Caseyboth supportedthe conceptas a
valid meansof openingthe dialogue AttorneyGeneralMeese
noted a tSSi determinationby then AttorneyGeneralFrenchSmith
that transferring small quantities of armsthroughthird
countries under a CovertActionfinding wasnot illegal

TOPSECtlf
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OnJanuary 1i a meetingwasheld in the National SecurityAdvisors office with Secretary WeinbergerAttorneyWneralMeese Director Casey and CIAGeneralCounselStanley SporkinAt this meeting the final draft of the Covert Action Findingwasreviewedand was forwardedto the President with SecretaryWeinbergerdissenting
OnJanuary 17 1966 the President approveda Covert Action
Finding (TabAl directing that the intelligence communityproceedwith special activities aimedat accomplishingthe goals setforth above ThePresident futher determinedthat the activitiesauthorized by the Finding justified withholdingprior Congressionanotification due to the extremesensitivity of the dialoguebeingestablished Re further noted that public knowledgeof the
programwouldplace the Americanhostages in Lebanonat greaterrisk Notinghis concern for the lives of those carrying out the
operation (both U.S and foreign) he directed that the Directorof Central Intelligence refrain fromreporting the Findingto the
appropriate committeesof the Congressuntil reasonably sure that
those involvedwouldno longer be in jeopardy
OnFebruaryS-7 Y.S officials (SICand CIA a
representative of the Israeli PrimeMi am ,and a
senior-level Ir ~rfte#61

-et in London is ing the Trra ans reed

At.

i the USGwouldprovide defensivevea ns (TOws)to ran
The

side agreed to explore this possibility and workingwith
the Israelis established the followingmechanismfor transfer of
the weapons

TheIranian intermediary IGhorbanifarlwoulddeposit funds
in an Israeli account
TheIsraelis wouldtransfer fundsto a sterile U.S.
controlled account in an overseasybank
Usingthese funds the CIAwouldcovertly obtain materiel
authorised for transfer fromO.S military stocks and
transport this to Israel for onwardmovementto Iran

Using the procedures stipulated above '7.7 million wasdeposited
in the CIAaccount in Genevaon February11 1916and on
February14 1,000 TOWswere transportedto Israel for pre-position
ing TheseTOWswere transferred byCIAfrom000 (U Arm
stocks SnAnnisten Alabama)andtrans rted thr h

.usingstandard CIA-000 otJlsties
arran Policy-level coordlnat or a es* arrangements
waseffected by MSC(North)with 000(Armitage)and CIA(Clair
George) TheTOWSwere placed in a covert Israeli facility
awaiting onwardshipmentsas

TOPSLCazT
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on February 19-21 U.S (NSCandCIA) Israeli and Iranianofficials met in Germanyto discuss problemsin arrangingameeting amonghigher-level officials At this meeeineeheIranians committed
After codedauthorizationwas received fromWashingtonthe U.S side agreedto provide1,000 TOWsto Iran as a clear signal of U.S sincerity This

delivery was commencedon the morningof February20andcompletedin two transits to Tehranon February21 TransportationfromIsrael to Iran wasaboarda false flag Israeli aircraft Onthereturn flight fromIran these aircraft carried the 11MAWkmissiles whichIsrael had sent to Tehranin November1965withUSGpfQreknowl.dge

OnFebruary 24 U.S (CIAandNSC)officials metagain in
Frankfurt with the Israeli and Iranian officials to discuss next
steps At this meeting the U.S side urged that the Iranians
expedite a meetingamonghigher-level officials on both sides
OnFebruary 21 the PrimeMinisterof Israel wroteto President
Reagan(TabS) urging continuedefforts to achievea strategic
breakthroughwith Iran but askingconsideration for the safety
of recently seised Israeli hostages
OnMarch7 U.S.")CIAandNSC)andIsraeli representatives ret
with the Iranian intermediaryin Paris to determinewhetherany
further progress waspossible in arranging for a high-level
meetingwith U.S and Iranian officials Duringthese meetings
the intermediary emphasizedthe deteriorating economicsituation
in Iran and Iranian anxieties regarding increasing Iraqi military
effectiveness
The escalation of tensions with Libya leading up to the April 14
strike prevented further dialogue fromtaking place until the
Iranians urged the intermediaryIGhorbanifar) to accelerate the
effort in late April 1916 At that point the Iranian expatriate
advised us throughthe Israeli point-of-contact that the
leadership in Tehranwaspreparedto commencea secret dialogue
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OnMay6 7 1Sth U.S and Israeli officers met in Londonwith
the Iranian intermediaryin whichhe urged that wetake immediate
steps to arrange for a high-level U.S./Iranian meetingin Tehran
During the Londonmeeting the Iranian urged that we (U.S and
Israel) act'urgently to help with Iranian air defense Ne
emphasizedthat the Iraqi Air Forcewas increasingly effective of
late and that the Iranians weredesperate to stop attacks on

"population centers TheIsraelis also used this opportunityto
privately ask the U.S to replace the SOSTowswhichthey had
sent to Iran in August 19SS
Basedon assurances that wecouldat last meet face-to-face with
top-level Iranian officials on May1S the President authorized
a secret mission to Tehranby formerNational Security Advisor
McFarlane accompaniedby a CIAannuitant CIAcommunicators
membersof the NSCstaff and the Israeli and Iranian interlocu
tors The Israelis wereinformedvia codedmessageon MayIS
that the V.S had agreedto the Iranian request for limited
anti-air defense equipmentand to replenish the SOSTowssent by
Israel

OnMa 1d the Iranians throughthe Israelis providedS6.SMfor
deposit in the CIAsecure fundingmechanism Thefundswereused
to acquire SOSTOMmissiles (for replenishing the SowsIsrael
shipped in September19SS)andacquiring KAMKmissile lectronic
s r arts This material wassubsequentlymovedto

repackagedand shippedto Kelly AFBfor onward vementto
eras on May22 Asin the Februaryshipment the CIAprovided

logistics support for the movementof this materiel to Israel

In order to ensure operational security the McFarlanetrip vas
madefromIsrael coincident with the delivery of a pallet of
spare parts for Iranian defensive

weap[on~s

systems(KAWKspars

TOTS11CA21'F .BAmat~v ~1 Y/i t

with the United States along the lines of our established goalsWebelieve that the Iranians werestimulated to ssnew the contactby the April 17 murderof hostage Peter Kilburn
in retaliation for the U.S raid on

The Iranian expatri a tmtd the NSCand CIAofficers whometwith him in Luropeat'the end of April that the Iraniansdid notwish to_be accusedof any culpability in Kilburn's death
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electronic parts) At the s ecifi west of the Iraniansalias foreign documentation btained fromthe CIA-
was used CIAalso provide cover ansportation supportfrom
CONUSto Israel for the McFarlaneparty Thegroupwas
transported fromIsrael to.Tehranaboardan Israeli Air Force707
with false flag markings
In the course of the four-day (May2S-II) visit lengthymeetings.were held with high-level Iranian officials the first direct
contact betweenthe twogovernmentsin over fix years Mr
McFarlaneand his teamwereable to establish the basis for a
continuing relationship and clearly articulate our objectives
concerns and intentions Thegroupwasalso able to assess
first handthe internal political dynamicin.Tehran andthe
effect of the war which Iran clearly can no longer win Using
Presidentially approvedTermsof Reference(TabEl whichhad
been reviewedand approvedby appropriateCabinet officers
McFarlaneemphasizedthat our interest in Iran transcendedthe
hostages but the continueddetention of hostages by a Lebanese
group philosophically aligned with Iran prevented progress
Duringthe visit Mr McFarlanemadeclear

that wefundamentallyopposedIranian efforts to expelus
fromthe MiddleCast
that wefirmly opposedtheir use of terrorism
that weaccepted their revolutionand did not seek to
reverse it
that wehad numerousother disagreementsinvolving regional
policies (i.e. LebanonNicaragua etc.) but mightalso
find areas of commoninterest (i.e. Afghanistanandthe
Soviet threat to the Gulf) throughdialogue

Duringthese meetings both sides usedthe opportunity to detail
the obstacles to implementinga strategic relationship between
the twocountries In addition to the points noted above Mr
McFarlaneemphasizedthe political problemscausedby Iranian
involvementin the hostage issue TheIranians objected to the
USGembargoon U.E military supplies already paid for plus the
continuedUSGblocking of Iranian assets in the U.S. evenafter
U.S courts had ruled in their favor Duringthe courseof these
meetings the Iranian officials admittedthat they couldnot win
the war but were in a dilemmain Tehranover howto endthe
conflict given the need to present an Iranian 'victory before it
could be concluded Theyemphasisedthat the original aggressor
SaddenRussein mustbe removedfrompowerin order for the war
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to end .Mr Mcrarlaneconcludedthe visit by summarisingthatnotwithstanding Iranian interest in carrying on with the dialoguewecould not proceedwith further discussions in light of their
unwillingness to exert the full weightof their influence to
cause the release of the Westernhostages in Lebanon
OnJune 10 Majlis SpeakerRafsanjani in a speech in Tehranmade
guarded reference to Iranian interest in improvedrelations withthe O.S on July 24 rather LawrenceJones))was released in the,ekka Valley and foundhis wayto a Syrian military checkpoint
OnAugust3 the remainingthree pallets (less than y planeload)of electronic parts for Iranian anti-aircraft defenses (,AWR
missile sub-components)arrived in Tehran As in all flightsto/from Iran this delivery wasmadewith an Israeli Air force
aircraft 1707)using false flag markings Timingof the deliverywas based on coordination amongU.S. Israeli and Iranian
officials
In early August iSIS the contact with the Iranian expatriate
began to focus exclusively on the willingness of the USGto
provide military assistance to Iran in exchangefor hostagesand
we sought to establish different channelsof communicationwhich
would lead us moredirectly to pragmaticand moderateelementsin
the Iranian hierarachy In mid-Augusta private American
citizen (MGLWRichardSecord USAF(Rot.)) acting within the
purviewof she anuarw eye - ~~-~~~~-ado contact in

wi
C. t e assista he

. an was rougt overtly to Washingtonfor
detailed discussions Wejudgedthis effort to be useful in
establishing contact with a close confidant of the manjudgedto
be the most influential andpragmaticpolitical figure in Iran
(Rafsanjani) Thesediscussions reaffirmed the basic objectives
of the U.S in seeking a political dialogue with Tehran wealso
provided assessmentsdesignedto discouragean Iranian offensive
and contribute to an Iranian decision to negotiate an end to the
war The assessmentsalso detailed the Soviet threat to Iran

ThroughAugust Septemberand October1SSS numerousadditional
meetingswere held in RuropebetweenU.S representatives andthe
newIranian contacts Duringthe October24 1555meetingin
Frankfurt Germanythe O.S side as in the past insisted that
the release of t es wasa pre-requisite to anyprogress

CI The Iranian urgedthat we take a moreactive role
in supper! for t A n r sistance

TOPS,CRZT
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The Iranians also pr !for d the U.S accepted the eftar of
a Soviet T-72tank The Iranians havealso
offered to provide a copyo t e 400 age interro at on of feirut
Station Chief WilliamBuckley At this meeting stated chat
these was a 'very goodchancethat another Amer n r twowould
be freed soon. OnOctober29 with V.S aequiscence Israel

"4 provided Iran with an additional incrementof defensive weapons(S00TOWmissiles)

C Late on October I1 ailed the U.S citizen
(Hakim)tasked to maintaincontact and advised that Iran had
exercised its influence with the Lebanese in order to obtain

the release of an American- David aeobsen - andan uncertain
umberof trench hostages Re further noted that this wouldbe

part of the purposeof the Iranian foreign Minister's visit to
Syria - an event ve becameawareof on November_1 1914 7as ranian instated that the situation in Tehran well
over Nizballah wereboth deterioratin

Novoor
DavidJacobsen_was re ease by his captors nearthe old

AmericanEmbassyAompoundin West'strut The V.S Embassyin
East Beirut immediatelydispatchedan embassyofficer to west
Beirut to pick up Mr Jacobson

It is nowapparent that persistent V.S efforts to establish
contact with ;Fan and subsequentpublic speculation regarding
these contacts have probablyexacerbatedthe powerstruggle in
Iran betweenpragmaticelements fled by Rafsanjani) and more
radical factions (under the overall sponsorshipof Ayatollah
Nontaseri) In late October radical supporters lof Montareri)
revealed the (Rafsanjani) contact with the USGand the termsof
the contact In oratorto defendhimself against chargesof
colluding with the USGand to preserve a degree of latitude for
both parties Wallis SpeakerRafsanjaniprovided a purposely
distorted version of the May19SSMcFarlanemission in his
November4 address to the masses ModerateIranian political
leaders apparently nowfeel constrained to settle their internal
political problemsbefore proceedingwith the U.S relationship
The revelations in Tehranregardingthe McFarlanemissionare
demonstrableevidenceof the internal powerstruggle The
October 1944arrest of radical leader MehdiNashemia close
confidant and son in-law of AyatollahMontesari for acts of
terrorism and treason has causedfurther internal conflict

Resolution of the Lebanonhostagesituation is also complicated
by waningIranian influence in Lebanondue in part to financial
constraints and the fact that the Libyansare expandingtheir

TOPSZCRRT clIY( 11ti. dc-c~
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loyal to the nowimprisonedMehdiNashemi If so this couldbean effort to underminethe nascent U.S.-Iranian strategic
dialogue and exacerbate the internal Iranian powerstruggle
against the pragmatic faction with whichwehavebeenin contact
Throughoutthis process the USGhas acted within the limits ofestablished policy and in compliancewith all U.S law The
shipmentof 2,001U.S TOWand 23SNAMmissile electronic spareparts wasundertakenwithin the provisions of a CovertActionFinding
Duringthe course of this operation - and before - the U.S was
cognizant of only three shipmentsfromIsrael to Iran
Specifically

TheIsraelis acknowledgedthe August1915shipmentof S0S
Towsafter it had taken place Until wewereadvisedTy'%heIsraeratT and had the information subsequentlyconfirmedbyIranian authorities wewereunawareof the compositionof
the shipment Wesubsequentlyagreed to r!Qlace these TOws
in Mayof 1955

TheNovember1915shipmentof ll 10kaeli HAWSmissiles was
not an authorized exception to policy -TSiiitiipmentvas
retrieved in February 1955as a consequenceof U.S
intervention
TheOctober1955shipmentof.5.O0_TOwsfromIsrael to Iran
wasundertakenwith U.S acquiescence These=Wswere
replaced-conNovember7

In support of this Finding and at the direction of the President
the CIAprovidedthe following operational assistance
- CIAcommunicationsofficers and an annuitant to assist in

various phases of the operation
- Sterile overseas bank accounts for financial transactions

A secure transhipmentpoint for the dispatch of U.S
military items fromthe U.S

- Transhipmentof military items fromthe U.S to Israel

Communicationsand intelligence support for the meetings
with Iranian officials and the McFarlanetrip to Tehranin
May

rr__
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Cleared meetingsites in Europefor meetingswith Iranian
officials
Fabricated and alias documentationfor U.S and foreign
officials for meetingsin Europeand Tehran

Theweaponsand materiel providedunder this programwerejudged
to be inadequate to alter either the balance of military poweror
the outcomeof the warwith Iraq Theyhave howeverdemonstrated
the U.S commitmentto Iranian territorial integrity and'served
to support those in Iran interested in opening a strategic
relationship with the U.S U.S efforts over the last lS months
have had tangible results on Iranian palter

The Rafsanjani/Velayati intervention on behalf of the TWA
0147passengers (June ISM
Iranian direction that the hijacked pan Am$77wouldnet be
received in Iranian territory if it left Karachi

The release of three Americanandat least twoFrench
hostages
The initiation of an Iranian dialogue with their regional
neighbors
Continueddelay in the Iranian 'final offensive.

Finally it mustalso be noted that the U.S armsembargo
notwithstanding WestEuropeannations have provided$3O0million
a year in military equipmentto Iran mostof these transfers
were accomplishedwith governmentknowledgeand/or acquiescence

All appropriate Cabinet Officers havebeen apprised throughout
The Congresswasnot briefed on the covert action Findingdue to
the extraordinary sensitivity of our Iranian contacts and the
potential consequencesfor our strategic position in Southwest
Asia Finally our efforts to achieve the release of the
hostages in Lebanonmustcontinue to rely on discreet contacts
and intermediaries whocannotperformif they are revealed
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EXHIBIT59

UNCLASSIFIED

(NEAOEO)
%MSSPROPN$JNP '-CPUA TO NSPaT--C"UA
Tot N$PAT'-CPUA PAULTNONP$ON

NOTEPOOPSJOHNPOINDEXTER
tRUSJECy)
Subloctt ISAAC

(TEXT)
Srie.a P.rw.rdin*note fromNRRCP
To NSJNP `-CPU*
"" Replyto note of 11/211$61f:12

NOTEPOOPROSERTNCPAPLANE
Subject NPAC
RogerJohn Tougust oust be pretty well drainedofter the sessions with the
Intel costalttees That's not a terribly uplifting .soerlenc.2 I did it o t1.
er two for 011$o I spent a coupleof hourswith EdNoesotoday goingover the
record with hie Theonly blind soot n myDart concerneda shlpoent in
hovepber'SS whichstill doesn't ring a boll with ee
Nut it appears that the sitter of not notifying about the Israel/ transfers
can be coveredif the President mades '..oral finding befgro the transfers
toot place Welten that score weoughtto be Pb becausebe vas all for
letting the Israelis do .sything they wantedit the very first briefing in th
hosplt.l Ed loosed relieved it that Carolinetolls se that she bra arrsngad
for e to peat with the NIACon Doe'that 2:000. Theyrant it to be closed
but for the record I don't pled either waybut will be guidedby whateverye
all prefer
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EXHIBIT60

6 L IF ED

9508LindenAve
Bethesda MD20814
February8 1981

HonorableLeeHamilton
ChairmanHousePermanentSelect Committeeon IntelligenceU.S Houseof Representatives
WashingtonD.C
DearMr Chairman

This 1s to add to myearlier testimonybefore the Committeein December 1986 Whilebefore the Committeequestions wereposed concerning myknowledgeof private funding efforts inbehalf of the Contras WhileI took the Committee'sinterest tobe in identifying violations of law and replied in that contextit seemsto methat in the interest of full disclosure I shouldadd the following informationalthough it does not fall in that
category

In May 1984a foreign national offered to contribute to the
support of the Contras I did not solicit the offer and whenitwasmade I shouldhavetold himto direct his interest to Contra
representatives I did not and instead learned wherehe shouldsend his contribution in this countryand so informedhim I haveno knowledgeas to the precise amountthe individual donated it
was from his ownwealth and not fromany government I would
estimate it mayhave cometo as muchas 85 million At no time
from that momentto this date have I ever sought brokeredor
otherwise manageddonations from anyone Further I providedstrict guidance to the NSCeta!! proscribing such activities
throughoutthe period of the Congressionalcutoff Finally as I
testified periodic Investigation within the NSCstaff elicited
firm denials of any such activity by any staff member

NINA SSIF ED
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9508LindenAve
Bethesda MD20814
FebruaryS 198T

ab.4(,') .

HonorableDavidBoren
HonorableWilliamCohen
SenateSelect Committeeon IntelligenceUnitedStates Senate
WashingtonD.C
DearMr Chairmanand SenatorCohen

This is to add to myearlier testimonybefore the Committee
in December1986and January 1987 while before the Committee
questions wereposed concerningmyknowledgeof private funding*ftorts in behalf of the Contras WhileI took the Committee's
interest to be in identifying violations of law and replied in
that context it seems to me that in the interest of full
disclosure I should add the following informationalthough it
does not fall in that category

In May 1984a foreign national offered to contribute to the
support of the Contras I did not solicit the otter andwhenit
wasmade I shouldhave told himto direct his interest to Contra
representatives I did not and instead learned whorehe should
send his contribution in this countryand so informedhim I have
no knowledgeas to the precise amountthe individual donated it
was from his ownwealth and not fromany government I would
estimate it mayhave cometo as muchas SSmillion At no time
from that momentto this date have I ever sought brokeredor
otherwise manageddonations from anyone Further I providedstrict guidance to the NSCstaff proscribing such activities
throughoutthe period of the Congressionalcutoff Finally as I
testified periodic investigation within the NSCstaff elicited
firm denials of any such activity by any staff member

I;.YSIFIED
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EXHIBIT61

"FORMS.TEKTHAS1 DOCUMENT J 08733
/INBO%.1(/2059)

i
TEXTVZCZCWF042 /.1i
RRHQ lDEWF0422120331

"ZNKSSSSS
! R:3b0337ZJUL85FM SACWASHINGTONFIELD(29A-5504)(C-5) (P)

TO DIRECTORFBI ROUTINE
ATTN:-ISSAGEORGE/TONEFINANCIALCRIMESUNITCRIMINAL

INVESTIGATIVEJDIVISION
BT

\MIME!
WILLIAMPENNBONK230SOUTHBROADSTREETPHILADELPHIAPEN

NSYLVANIABFBBMF PBWOO:PH

REWFOTELTOBU 7/18/85
FORINFORMATIONOFBUREAUANDRECEIVINGOFFICESON7/30/85

OLIVERNORTHNATIONALSECURITYCOUNCILWASHINGTOND.C (WDC)
ADVISEDWFOTHATRICHARDMILLERANDPRINCEEBROHINBINABDUL
AZIZBINSAUDL-MASOUDY(HEREAFTERTHEPRINCE)ARECURRENTLY
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PALETWODEWF/0042.t...q..R..r.,e
,ThJ 08734NEUROPEREPORTEDLYARRANGINGTRANSFEROFFUNDSFROMTHEPRINCE

NICARAGUANFREEDOMFIGHTERSASSETFORTHIN REFERENCED
TEL/ANORTHSTATEDTHATMILLERHADALLEGEDLYATTEMPTEDTOCONTACT

WFORECENTLYFORPURPOSESOF'ARRANGINGANINTERVIEWWITHTHE
PRINCEPERTAININGTOCAPTIONEDMATTERNORECORDSATWFOHAVE
BEENLOCATEDTOINDICATECONTACTBYMILLERMILLERANDTHE
PRINCEAREEXPECTEDTORETURNTOWDCON8/1/85 NORTHWAS
ADVISEDTHATWFOINTENDEDTOCONTACTMILLERFORPURPOSESOF
LOCATINGANDINTERVIEWINGTHEPRINCEATTHEEARLIESTPOSSIBLE
DATE

BT
/0042
NNNN
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OeTaO.4 (66034) 03728

ATTN SSAGEORGELANE
FINANCIALCRIMESUNIT
CRIMINALINVESTIGATIVEDIVISION

AOICNEWYORK ROUTINE
SACPHILADELPHIA(29A-7374)SSO9) PRIORITY
SACSACRAMENTOROUTINE

WILLIAMPENNBANK230SOUTHBROADSTREETPHILADELPHIAPA.
BF&EMF FBWOO,PHILADELPHIA

REBUREAUTELETYPETOWFO6/28/9S
FORINFORMATIONOFTHEBUREAUANDRECEIVINGOFFICESON7/L8/BS

OLIVERNORTHNATIONALSECURITYCOUNSEL(NSC)OLDEXECUTIVEOFFICE

Sv;tlind
Rlni

DECLASSIFIED
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BUILOINGL7TMANDPENNSYLVANIAAVENUENWWDCTELEPHONE(202)
39S-3345 ADVISEDASFOLLOWS "~`~k~"."

RICHARDR MILLERPRESIDENTINTERNATIONALBUSINESS`

:COMMUNICATIONSL607NEWHAMPSHIREAVENUENWWOCMASBEENDOING
CONFIDENTIALCONTRACTANDCONSULTANTWORKFORNSCANDU.S DEPART
MENTOFSTATEFORTHEAPPROXIMATEPAST3 YEARSMILLER'SWORK
CONCERNSTHEFUNNELLINGOFPRIVATEFUNDSTONICARAGUANFREEDOM
FIGHTERSWHOOPPOSETHESANDINISTAGOVERNMENTFOLLOWINGSETS
FORTHMILLER'SRELATIONSHIPTOCAPTIONEDMATTER

ATTHEAPPROXIMATETIMEOFTHEPLANNEDSECRETU.S INVASION
OFGRENEDANORTHWASCONTACTEDBYKEVINKATTKE(TRUESPELLING)
DBAWEARANDASSOCIATES111BROADWAYSUITE2103 NEWYORKNY
KATTKEADVISEDNORTHTHATME(KATTKE)REPRESENTEDAGRENADIAN
'TUOENTGROUPWHOWERECONTEMPLATINGANOVERTHROWOFTHECOMMUNIST
LEANINGGOVERNMENTOFGRENADATHROUGHCHECKINGWITHNSCSOURCES
NORTHDETERMINEDTHATKATTKEWASA"RIGHTWINGIDEALOGUEKNOWN

TOFREQUENTLYCONTACTU.S GOVERNMENTDEFENSEANDSECURITYAGENCIES
FORAVARIETYOFCAUSESNORTHCHARACTERIZEDKATTKEASLIKEA

"ROUGECIAAGENTWHOHASNOIDENTIFIABLETIESWITHTHEU.S

GOVERNMENT
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PAGETHREEOEWF10033U 0414N
DURINGSOMELATERPOINTINL984 NATTKERECONTACTEDNORTHTO

ADVISETHATHEREPRESENTEDAMEMBEROFTHEBAUOIARABIANROYAL
FAMILYPRINCEEBROHINBINABDUL-AZIZBINSAUDL-MASOUOY(HEREAFTER
THEPRINCE) THEPRINCEWASALLEGEDLYINTERESTEDINPLACINGALARGE
SUMOFMONEYATTHEDISPOSALOFTHENICARAGUANFREEDOMFIGHTERS
NORTHADVISEDNATTKETHATINASMUCHASUSPUBLICLAWFORBIDEXPEND
ITURESOFGOVERNMENTFUNDSTOAIDNICARAGUAN1N8URGANTSITWAS
INADVISABLEFORAMEMBEROFTHENSC(NORTH)TOMEETWITHTHEPRINCE
DIRECTLYNORTHADVISEDNATTKETHATRICHARDMILLERWOULDCONTACT
NATTKETOMEETTHEPRINCENATTKEINSISTEDTHATALLCONTACTWITH
THEPRINCEBETHROUGHHIM

FOLLOWINGNATTKE'SCONTACTNORTHCAUSEDACHECKTOBEMADEOF
\VAILABLEINFORMATIONINTHEPUBLICDOMAINREGARDINGTHEOFFICIALROYAL
SAUDIFAMILYANDNOINFORMATIONLOCATEDWASIDENTIFIABLEWITHTHE
PRINCE NORTHCOULDNOTSTATEWHETHERTHISCHECKWASALLINCLUSIVE
THEPRINCEHASMANDATEDTHATNOINQUIRYBEMADEOFHISSTATUSTHROUGH
THESAUDIARABIANGOVERNMENT

INFORMATIONREGARDINGTHEPRINCE'SEXPRESSEDINTERESTINDONAT
INGTOTHENICARAGUANFREEDOMFIGHTERSWASDISCUSSEDBVNORTHPERSON
ALLYWITHPRESIDENTRONALDREAGANANDNATIONALSECURITYADVISER
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ROBERTMACFARLANEASRECENTLYASJUNEL985

SINCEMILLER'SCONTACTWITHTHEPRINCETHROUGHNATTKETHE

PRINCEHASTHUSFARFAILIDTOPLACEFUNDSINTHEHANDSOFNICARAG
UANFREEDOMFIGHTERSASORIGINALLYOFFEREDTHEREIS SOMEQUESTION
ANDRESERVATIONATNSCTOTHEPRINCE'SBONAFIDESAND7/26/85 HASBEEN
INFORMALLYSETBYNSCASTHEDATEFORTHEPRINCETOFOLLOWTHROUGH
ORNOT NORTHCONFIOENTALLYADVISEDTHATNSCMAINTAINEDINDIRECT
CONTACTWITHTHEPRINCETHISLENGTHYPERIODOFTIMEDUETOTHE
DESPERATENEEDOFPRIVATEFUNDSBYNICARAGUANFREEDOMFIGHTERS
SINCEBEINGCUTOFFFROMU.S FUNDINGTHEU.S CONGRESS
IS EXPECTEDTOAPPROVENEWFUNDINGOF38 MILLIONDOLLARSTOTHIS
GROUPDURINGTHEWEEKOF7/22/85

INJUNE1985 MILLERATTHEREQUESTOFKATTKEANDTHE
KNOWLEDGEOFNORTHCONTACTEDTHEWILLIAMPENNBANKPHILADELPHIA
PA REGARDINGCAPTIONEDMATTERMILLERHASMAINTAINEDCONTACTWITH
NORTHREGARDINGTHISMATTERCONTINUALLYUPTO7/LS/85 INCLUDING

ADVISINGNORTHOFMILLER'SINTERVIEWBYFBI PHILADELPHIAMILLER

MAINTAINSTHATHEHASDONENOTHINGILLEGALINCONTACTINGTHEBANK



NORTHFEELSTHATCONTACTBYTHEFBIPRIORTONSCDETERMINATION
TOINTERFEREWITHACRIMINALINVESTIGATIONOFTHEPRINCEBUT
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MILLERADVISEDNORTHTHEPRINCEIS ALLEGEDLYOUTOFFAVORWITH
THESAUDIGOVERNMENTDUETOHISSHIITEMOSLEMFAITHASTIIEJAJORITY
OFTHESAUDIROYALFAMILYAREOFTHESUNNIMOSLEMFAITH MILLER

:BELIEVESORHASBEENLEADTOBELIEVEBYTHEPRINCETHATTHEPRINCE'S
8250,000CHECKWASNOTCLEAREDBYTHESAUDIFRENCHBANKDUETOTHESE
RELIGIOUSDIFFERENCES

DURINGMILLER'S7/L5/85CONTACTWITHNORTHMILLERADVISED
NORTHTHATTHEPRINCEIS CURRENTLYRESIDINGINWOCNORTHSPECIFIC
ALLYREQUESTEDTHATATTEMPTSBYTHEFBITOINTERVIEWTHEPRINCEBE
MELDINABEYANCEUNTILAFTERTHEWEEKOF7/22/95 DUETOTHE
CRITICALTIMINGOFTHEPRINCE'SPOSSIBLEBUTREMOTELARGEDONATION
TOTHENICARAGUANFREEDOMFIGHTERSINNOWAYDOESNORTHWANT

OFTHEPRINCE'SINTENTIONSMAYREVERSEANYPOSSIBILITYTHATTHE
PRINCEWILLFOLLOWTHROUGHWITHHISEXPRESSEDINTENTIONTODONATE
THISMONEYNORTHWASADVISEDTHATHISREQUESTWOULDBEKNOWNTOFBIHRECUESB

BUREAUREQUESTEDTOADVISEWFOWHETHERTOHOLDINABEYANCE
ATTEMPTSTOINTERVIEWTHEPRINCEUNTILAFTERTHEWEEKOF7/22/85 AS

REQUESTEDBYOLIVERNORTHMSC

BT

80033
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EXHIBIT63

ChairmanFascell Mr Levine

Mr Levine Thankyou Mr Chairman

Mr McFarlane I also want to complimentyou on your
ability to hang in there these manyhours and thank you for
it

Mr Bermanaskedyouabout Mr Khashoggi and you indicatef
that yaihad not spokenwith himabout this Therehave
also been press reports that go beyondMr Khashoggithat

link either directly or indirectly in the

financing of this arrangement

Therewasan APreport to that effect essentially

alleging that the."aid for the Iranian weapons Do

youknowwhopaid for these weaponsand whetherdirectly or

indirectly or were involved in

these paymentsor part of these payments

Mr McFarlane I don't know I find it very -

almost incredible that th.Government or anyonein it

could have paid for themfor the samereasons - their own

fear of disclosure if nothing else i can imaginethat a

private citizen mighthave but I don't knowthat

Mr Levine Youhave no knowledgeof any

citizen or ex patriot providing any of the paymentsfor any

of these weapons

Mr McFarlane No

Mr Levine Therehave been also press reports that

11101 AQQI lIF_
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lllllllllllhave been indirectly involvedin financing the

contras Are you awareof any such activities

Mr McFarlane I have seen the reports and I haveheard

that have contributed Theconcrete character of

that is beyondmyken

Mr Levine GeneralSecordwasalso linked to the

paymentsto the contras Doesthat add up to you in

any way do you see any connectionpotentially or actual of

a linkage betweenSecordand the or the contras

Mr McFarlane I have no knowledgeof GeneralSeford's

of whopaid - well sort of the samearea Doyouknowwho

did pay for these arms

Doyou have any idea whodid pay for the arms

Mr McFarlane I assumethat people in Iran in the

governmentpaid for them I don't know

Mr Levine Thatleads - gets back to the other area -

if weare dealing with moderatefolks within Iran who

apparently are not operating - well I don't knowwhether

they are operating with the acquiescenceor consent of

Khomenibut howis it that the Iranian governmentwouldbe

paying for the arms if weare trying to support a moderate

faction within Iran

Andhowis it - let's stop with that one
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probablyhigher than the ones weare talking about

Mr McFarlane Well it is all a little surreal

think highly of Lieutenant Colonel North

Mr.:Burton WouldAdmiralPoindexter do this on his owr.
Mr McFarlane I find it hard to believe TheIsraelis

might have taken sufficient authority fromthe National Secur:t

Adviser necausethey wouldnot have insisted on talking to

the President surely

Mr Burton But they wouldhave insisted on talking to

somebodyat least as high as AdmiralPoindexter

Mr McFarlane I don't know I believe so

Mr Burton AdmiralPoindexterwouldn't havedonethis

being a military man that is without somebodyelse telling

himto do so

Mr McFarlane WhenI say I find it hard to believe that

is as confident an answeras I can give I just don't know

Mr Burton Thankyou very much

ChairmanFascell Mr Feighan

Mr Feighan Mr McFarlane I wouldlike to try and

understand as weclose what role if any the National Secur

ity Councilhad in the solicitation of funds for the contras

Earlier-this morningSecretary Shultz indicated that there

had been success in soliciting and pursuadingat least one

country to provide funding and presumablyit was intended f

humanitarianpurpos Ares uss speakingabout

1)N
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Brunei Didyou or anyoneworkingwith youor for youat
the National Security Councilat any time makeefforts at so

licitation of other countries for contributions to the con

tras

Mr McFarlane I did not solicit any country at any time

to makecontributions to the contras I have seen the reports

that various countries have third countries and I

haveno idea of the extent of that or anything else Thefact

of whetheror not a subordinate did I knowof no such solici

tation of funds fromany third country

Mr Feighan Wereyouawareof the efforts of o

frmembersof the administration in these solicitations

Mr McFarlane Well I amnot and only in the stories

in the last twodays have I seen this report about whathap

penedafter I take it it becamea legal matter to oncemore

do so But I don't knowif it is true or not

Mr Feighan Duringyour time of service with the govern

ment youwerenot awareof any specific individuals or

offices of the United States Governmentmakingsolicitations

that either have been reported or wouldbe similar to that

Mr McFarlane I knowthat I didn't and I knowof no

other solicitation that ever got contributions either

Mr Feighan If I could ask you further to identify what

knowledgeyoumight have and what role might have been played

by the following individuals in any of these matters that we
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EXHIBIT64

r
PartiallyDeclassified/Releasedon ii

underprovisionsofE3.12356by3 agarNationalSecurityCouncil oNcLAssME

EX: R 77 BRCMRCBESC X:FAF:ANZ'SRECCROS3F 5CHIC'-::7 '995 CHBO'.::H0ECEXEEF 1?55

1.55 3:00 CCM(3:25)
3,25 Adn Faindt;xter (9:431
3,45 FOB.Ca7eFeters:nI (9::2)
9,30 ::cellar ..33w.;XP(w an-an_Ch.c Reteo:a &

:.:,35 Can i:0,36)
ll,:3 9 NSBOXeeting (Si in.) (see SEZ:a :C :X_BF75! (:Z:05)
::::a arf :ant! i2ti'z
l,C9 Se:y a! State Oeorge ed
:, Cehartedo77 _e w/SecShn:t far ntw.Fresident (1:50)
3,30 Oir Caseycalled an Secilre
4,35 Poindexter (4:25)
4::3 DavidChew(4:2:)
5:26 Called 011ie :for:.
5,30 HowardTsiaher revarned:a_
5:44 Sec Weinbergercalled an 3
5:55 Amb:ack Xa=lock(6:CS)and Boindex:eri5,3
5:C8 Poindexter (5,10)

2.35 7:24 ZanRegancalled (7,261
a:co =I ra::ci

6:50 POS(Charles Peters) (9,07) &
9:35 ?/NSB(9:53) (with SecyWeinberger6)::.:?)

UNCLASSIFIED

9:53 Sec Weinberger(956)
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::ME 2SSCR

2 55 12:10 FCL(C:d Tan:1y2inlng Rm)
Poindexter (2:45)

UNCLA%SI[D

2:45 2eparted office to board :residential
motorcadefor P/Mt with the formerHoz:agezvia A;:: Constar./ (;:::a:3 33
formerhostages :WAflight crew9
Itate:F3:,C:A :ebrlef 2eam)

3:53 AdmPoindextercalled RCMin Staff tar zee
attached detailed schedule)

4:35 Sec Shultz ca:led (4:4C)
:ir Caseywith :MP(e::4)

1:32 Amb:ark Matlockreturned call
7:30 Hosteddinner for staff whoworked h Iebam:h

hi;acking the Fortier's McCanel
Poindexter's Norths Covey's ::wart :el her
at Residence

-.3,35 9:30 ?.NS3(w/Sect'sShultz and weir:be:go 9 :MT9
jack Matlock)(:3:12)

12:12 ?/NSPOMtq(Si_ Rm)(w/Cenera Oabrit aotihr
CjCS AttyGenEdMeese = ReganwHC1
Poindexter SecState Shultz Sec2reas
Baker SecOefWeinbergerandCIA2e;2ir :=hn
McMahon)(1::25)

:::25 Returnedto officalwith Sec Weinberger(II:2
1123 P/Sec Shultz mtq in CvalCffioe (11,45)
1:20 AdmiralPoindexter (1:25)
1:25 Sec Shultz Press Con 450ECB)
2:35 Mtqw/DavidKimcheEllyahuAdvidan Meir

Rosanne ElyakimRubinstein-Mizaw/:o:k Covey
and HowardToicher

6:32 Called Jack Matlock
6:39 Jack Matlockcalled
6:45 Poindexter (6:00)
6:11 Called SobLInhard

2
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Es 0.33 Paul 7-..c--son(5:55)
. 5 35 3:35 ?C5 Cave eeerson :IA)

5.- To Residenceto see :resident Reagan 5 CZ)
_::CJ jackie ___:-an N5 staff memaer(_-._C)
I:.4Z Ca:led in fr:m Sit Rmfor messages Salo he

c:m;:eted secure cal:rsi andwascalling =in
Regannow

2,55 Meetingwl:h CenMatt -a_--e__ (3:::) Rod
McCanielE Poindexter (3,52)

.5ES 5,43am .. ::t Abrams(State Cept-ARA)called
I:.Ziam 5ob Linhard(::.43)

4:IE;m he ?resident called fr.= :amp:avid -
can:acted RCMin WMcar and advised :nat he
should return call whenhe reachedhis
residence RCMagreed to dc

.8:55 5:CC -CM(8,1C)
3:35 Called ConRegan(8,38)
5,45 ?:8 Charles Peters (5:CC)
5,30 P,N53w/JMP(:C000)

1::ZO ?;DE WHen route CARConstituti n Hall for
Speechto ABA(ll:l:)

ll,5Z P/Srfo Lunchw/The7P (Cabins R::-) (:,:3)

1:30 P/BudgetBriefing (OvalCffice)

5,40 JMP(4:08)
4:30 ToConRegan's0fo (5:C3)
',58 JMP(9:04)

.7/9/85 8:CC COM(8:15)
8:35 DavePeterson (8:47)
8:50 ToVice President's oft to meetw/V (9:CZ)

3 UNCLASSIFIED
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?5 9:21 PC Cc::: ssl:nal leadership (CabinetRccm
(1::::)
?,.TSBw,:M7(13:52)

.I:::3 :resident called (PE) (13,::)

.:I:03 Ala Pcindexmer(11:33)

.11:30 ?/Brg for Reg Press Eun=h(3vsl) (:0:05)
.-.OS ?.Brfg f MagazineIn a .Lew(.":a_)
.4:05 3ecyweinberger(4::2)
.4:10 CM (4:15)
.5:10 lie Mcrth(3:41)
.5:43 -cc Iinhard (6:::)
.6:2 :MP(5:22)
.6:44 :MP(6,50)
.3:04 ::p (3(0")

10,35 7:33 S-W-MBreakfast w;3efense(3(40)
.9:30 ?;NS8wiCMPS C.n 7e:nonWalters (13:31)

.10:02 Mtqw/LarrySpeak's Ed"lere2lan Karna3mall
and :MPre Counterterr rism (10,1)

.:I:33 :MPdeparted RCM'smtg
.6:29 :MP(6:50)
.5:56 ConRegancalled on 9

.7:10 CO:MP's cf. (7:14)
11/B5 9,14 Returnedcall to SecyWeinbergercn secure

(9:19)
.9:19 :MP(9:30)
.9:30 P/NS8w/JMP(9:50)
.9:50 :MPS ConFortier (10:04)

.10:38 Johnwhitobe.dcalled on PE(:0:22()]

UNCLASSIFIED
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.-5 :: .:m (:0,:=)
.- menYu:nn -Sect 5`.c::: ;a::y . a a

Ium;ur (::,=4)
.__.__ _:..n ...___headca:_ed cn (:.._i)
.__._ __ Regan's.__ (1_)_3)
.-.:3 __nReganre ?_.z3 (Ryan's ._c) (:_._

r.__-.readca:led ?_ (__.:5)
.__. ?resident :a-led on :_ (::)35)
.5.,. Casey :chh McMahonmen__ .,ra  (S -5)

.._ __:ndexter (5):4)

.,C. (5:40)
?:::53 w :M (945)
3: ..day;arty ___RC}"a;?3_ _`t ..a __7MI

.?:53 = edent 5 arrive to _.:t-da ;arty

.o.__ KamaSmall SobPearson ::n Regan ::m
Craig ___:er :cm0ayson __:_-__

.4:4 :o Regan'soffice (4:SS)

.:::5 SecyWeinbergeran secure (5:35)

.:,._ Sect Shultz on secure (::ne dc.n-:a.1 again.)

.5:45 RCMcalled DonRagan(5:,5)

.5:47 Secy5i...t called secure (5531

.5:53 7o :c:i Regan'sc:_z:e (6:CC)
.:3 R=:tto ConRegan'soffice (7)11)

.7:2 RCMto DonRegan'soffice (7:37)
.:3/35 DepartedResidencefor BethesdaNaval csp tai

to see-the president

5 UNCLASSIFIED
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::ME :: C: P::2N UNftASSIHU

The %co es1dent called on Secfre R
a Hcs;l:al

.._..5 3a-:ef Soc -oic :e on se__._

.1344 M1,.e1eeeen

.::::5 :o :on Re;an3 :f eIt! :5 O':If hOW
KIng:n :cm2aws confere ee to 2:n
Regan

.:L33 Retfrned mee:ln wIth Ml:ceeeeen ,1:,

.II:2 2on Forcler (11.32)
.3:L3 Sec.we1mcer;ercalled on Slgnal
.3:42 :on Regancalled on S:.;nal

15 55 5:33 32M(3:32)
.9:33 3alled Sec,/weInfere on ?I
.9:34 2= Regan(9:43)

.L:::9 71:e ?rea:.fent :a:led on ?I

.12.33 9,Fof (.iee,:sflannlng __r.:e mt 11.22
.4:33 :M (4,43)
.8:55 71:e ?resident called

Li 55 5:33 CM(9:15)
.9,15 SecySfult called fromoveraela

.11:10 AGEdMeesecalled fromlcng:n

.II:22 Called Socywe:h:forgerse:fre (I::Z)

.11:33 3= Regancalled frcmBethesdaEospltal

.:2:17 MI:haelLedeen(12:31)
.3:ZT :ohn whltahead CepUnderState called on 9

.3:35 lice ?resident called on ?I

.3(36 o see Vlc President (3,40)

.4:02 Oir CaseytOt'd RCM'scall secure

6 UNCLASSIFIED
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. 16 66 :45 :3 :MP's ffff :e (45C)
5:53 To :M?'s fff (6H54)

.35 -.32 S-w-MBreakfast at State (3:45)
5:22 2CM(9:45)

Called Boblinhard
1:30 JMP'affff :a (1:33)
3:20 7i:a President (3:37)
-:12 :MP(7:33)

.1335 3,30 22M(5:22)
9:C5 :MP(9:33)
9:52 MtgwPresident at Bethesda:lava Hof f:al
::25 USAmb Iarael ThomasPickering w :::k 2:%'ay(2:12)
5:24 Larry Speakes Ed::ere:ian KarnaSmallant

(5:35) JMP(5:42)
6:42 To:on Regan'so!c (5:43)

.1535 3:33 :CM(8:34)
3:52 John Souders P03(9:20)
9:20 DonRegancalled on
9:40 SecyShultz called on
9:45 SecyShultz called on '21

:0:50 Mtgw/President at BethesdaHospital
:::CO P/SecyShultz at BethesdaHospital
Z:25 ReturnedSecyweinberger's call in San

Francisco (12:32)
5:23 :MP(5:26)

.722,85 :0::1 Arrimedin office fromBreakfast at State
Department

UNCLASSIFIED
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2:,'85 :C.:7 Otrect:r Caseycalled on Secure:1ne
IC:45 Ad:T.1ml?olndexter (11:C2)

:0 Admrral?oIndexter (12::5)
12,2 DoAd:T.1ml?orndexter's :::: e (:C:2:)

DoCrest President on Southlawn(:2.4:)
Do:on Regan'sOffloe (1,15)

55 8.:O icy (3.3:)
3.52 Called 31:1 Martinon ?I
3,57 :MP(9::3)
9,15 ConReganreturned call
9:43 1r Casey ::A called secure
9.45 Cemrted for Pres1dentlal Res:._..:_ :::p f:f

?.NS3(10:17)
Mtgw.NationalSecurity Ad':tsors (Slt Rm!
(11:31) (Ilstof PartIcImnts attached)
ACOACHMEM:0 EXCERPO31

:2.35 Called :on Reganon FL
:C.37 Called Secyof State ZeorgeShultz on PI
:.:0 Mt w/SecyShul= and Ahh:au .._::e 13ecy's

oft) (3:C5)
4:50 Or Fred :kle (Under5*Cy CS:) R:hart trLe

(Asst 50Cy 053) andRonlehmn (531:)
5:50 Director Casey CIAsecure
6:25 3MP(6:28)
8:40 :MPandDonFortier (6:52)

',23,85 8:C3 :CM(8:37)
8:45 John Souderisl P08 (8:55)
9:03 DonRegan'soffice (9:10)

UNCLASSIFIED
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.5:45 Cepar:edfor mt in :es . nr Presien
Secy and ConReganto r . e forChinesevisi :hen d. ec:1y :o m: wi:hnese ?resident in 3.:e Room see a::a:hedLis :SEEA:CACHMZN7 EX 7F 3 (1::::)
01:it Nor:h remd ca

.:::20 :M (:::2:)
.5:1'3 Re d fr Secyweinrer;er secr e
.5::9 53 (5:::)

:4.35 50 par:ed for ?'2153in residence with :X(11:22)
.:2:20 Howard:eioher (12:55)
.4:25 :he Vice 3:es:ten Vioe:rmer of

:eng :rai c_.._ and twoaides (4:2-)
.5:43 M5(E:53)

:5 35 9:5 5 N33w:M in residence (1::::)
.::::5 ?'Carinet Mtgin CahinetRocm see a::aoedSEEACCACHMEN:0 EX:ER?:_ (::::3)

on :.icier (2:12)
.z:cs :2) (2:12)

VP's :ask ForceMtgtn Comra::ing er:: i m
w/:MPin RooseveLR (45:)

.5::2 CIADarWilliamCasey :CZ:ohm..:Mahon:N2
and VinceCannistraro (:offee wasserved
(5:42)
Bill Martin MSCExecSecy(5:43)

.5:43 RCMcalled ConReganon PI (5:52)

.5:23 3111Martin NSCExecSecy(6:C9)

.5:15 011ie North NSCStaff called

.6:50 :MP(7:05)
.-7:20 ConFortier NSCSpecAsst to Pres (':35)

UNCLASSIFIED
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595 3:C :cn Ecrtier i :MP(8:22)
5:22 Charles Peters nB )3:26)
5:22 CCM(5:3C)
5.i CoCr-- President NSS

:2:2C NSCYt (residence) se* atta:hed liat EZZ
ACCA:5C:ENC: EXCIRZSi (12,2")

2:15 AmhEphraimE7r:n lunch in :::: e !:,45
1:25 Run:ehman(3:::)
1,IC Amhjack ::atick (3:52)
3,3 J. (3:52)
4,45 J. (4,5:)
4:52 Sec./Shul:= ret'd call on secure fr -a:____nia

(5,:5)
3:3 JNP.5:on Zcrtier (5:38)
5:13 John:.IoMahon222 eturned call
9,2 Casey CC Returnedcal fr=mNewJ:rk
?::C Called Clair Oeorpeat C:Aon secure p

:2:22 ReturnedClair George's =all on aecnre
12,40 Sec weinbergercalled on ?l
:1::5 Sec weinherqercalled :n P
12:15 DonRegancalled on sicnal
12,:5 ThePresident called on secure frcmCamp:a".'if

(:Z,34)
:::2 Sec .;elnberqorcalled on secure

::42 Sill Caseycalled on secure
I:52 011ie Northcalled on Sit RoomPL

2::8 John Poindexter (2:40)
3:33 John Poindexter (3:35)

UNCLASSIFIED
10

74-1130 87 23
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2:XE :: R::222N
UNCLASSIFIED

2 95 9:25 :mp(9:24)
-9:25 Re.'. Se:y Weinterger's ca_ :n P

23 brief ?resident w,:M in Cva(22:22)
22,22 23 meeting :reside..-. AAdmwI'-'am E : :w

5:55

newdesignee for C:::S w.:efehst Escweinberger(22:25)
2M (:I:Z:)
:MPA Morth(6:42)

5.59 reverse Siltyweinber;er :a22ed :n
32.95 9:22 22M(9:32)

9:33 :ohn St2ders 223 (9:45)
9,33 2MP(5:34)
9,22 2efen3eSecyWeinbergerca2led cn :
9:5. President's Na:iona Security 5n R(22:13)

214a ;avid KimcheDirector 0tnera2 Minister if

3:33
ForeignAffairs (Israel) ca22sdfr:n lira*
7s briefing on Strategic Plans w :MPin Sic

4:22

Room Attending 011 Rye Bob n ardRichardPriddy (Army)and Rankin22it:n
(Army)
Admiralw 2 Crowe C.:23 desi;nace

5:22
w/JMP(S(14)
President called RCMover WH

5:29 :MP(5:33)
9:05 Ca::*d :avid Chew

:31/85 9:32 Ca:2edCharlie Hill (whois) with :OS59=7

9:40
Shblmoin Helsinki
:MP(9:50)

9:50 P!::93w!:MPin OvalOffice (22:20)

UNCLASSIFIED
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: SCRIPT:CN UNCLASSIFIED

3 35 11:17 Mt wlth M _::an :-rine Mln:ster MchanedMa:Ln
:anranl (A1ecTcunayanOCS- :: r) and
HcwardTel:ner ( :f ee served f:r 4 ge:;e

.11:12 7resldents c e ing Senl:r wH5:aff .n
State :Inln Ra:n (11:51)

.:2:10 Secure;hcne ca w(SecyShu:t :a:11 cne
PresIdent ::ca HeIsInkl

.12:10 :MP(1::::)
.1,13 :MP(1:34)
.13= :b neet:ng hostage _a-_ es 1n t Pc:

.1cn 011e Mcrtn 1:.st a::acnea -
:..caT EXCER?TSi(2 51)

.3:04 Cc: Regancalled cr PI

.3::S :MP(4:22)

.5,43 :MP(5:45)

.5:17 :MP(5:3:)

.5:40 Bob__shard ConMahleyand 311 wrIght (i.ii

i 1 35 5:CO :CM(3:3C)
.3:35 :MP(S:40)
.5:57 Charles Peters POS(9:03)
.-950 ThePresident/MationalSecurlmy5r:.eflng

w/Ad=ral Poindextera..^.d Forger (:.._z(

.10:13 DavidChew(10:25)

.10:35 Called 0avId :Aux

.10:55 Sob11r:hardcalled

.12:30 Mtg DonRegan'sofo on budgetnatter
(12:50)

.1(52 ThePresident called (1:54)

.2:05 :M2(2:20)
2:10 Called SecyW"xnb"rger

UNCLASSIFII
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zscR:7:N UNCLASSIFIED_

5.1 35 3:23 Departedfor mtqon ?ulll Affairs in wart
Room see attached list :SEEA::A:HME:T
EXCERP:S!(3:55)

1:55 :avid Chew(4:33)
5:15 7 Bush(5:1')
5)17 3ir Casey 2:hr McMahonS :MP(5:64)
6,45 :MP(5:63)
5,59 7 co::sd secure
7:33 :MP(7::5)
-:35 RCMto :MPs of

5.2.55 3:33 33M(3:33)
3:35 ?:S (CavePetersen) (6:43)
9:53 P,N33(13)13)

13:15 NST.3Mtg(CabinetRoom) list a:to:het :22ZA22A3HMENT:3 EXCERP:Si(:::13)
P.SecyShultz
then directly to

:3:23 FamilyGroupLuncheonw,Secy Se:7
Weinbergerand :_r Casey(Cld Family3inin
Rm Residence)

2:45 SecyShultz called or PL
3:32 DavidKimcheDirector General Ministry -

ForeignAffairs Israel (coffee served) (429
4:45 :MP(5)06)
5:15 JYJ (5:33)

5 3:55 13:45 J(c!ck Coveyreturned call

:1)15 SobLinhard Bill Wright DonMahley(11)35)

:2:46 SecyShultz returned call

3/5:85 8:C0 DOM(8:40)
9)51 P/NSB(10;35)

UNCIASSIFIE
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::ME 2ES:R:?7:2N UNCLASSIFIED

3 35 :2:52 :he President called en FL
.12:53 Called Bil Martin c..:_

he ?resident or- erief iihess
::hferehee (12..22)

:2:2::M v__-_Northand Vih:e Cahhlstraro (IZ:5:
.7:49 :avid Chew(7:51)
.5:23 Called Secretary of State S..-__ at `:ae

36,55 5:22 :CM(3:25)
.3:32 2ave Petersen ?23 (5:45)
.9:32 ?.N53(12:23)

.12,32 :eh Fortier

.12:45 State SecyShultz ret'd call secure
.55 2efenee sec weihhergeri Gen;ehh Vessey

C ::B (12,52)
.I::25 P.SecyWeinberger5 Ten7easey Viet Presihent

Bush DohRegan
.:::22 P/Mtgw/SenReber Byrd(:-w A( (12:12)
.IZ:10 :o see the President (12:1:1
.2.12 2o see the President (12:15)
.1:20 Secureconferencecall ,r/the Vies President

SecyShultz Secywelhherger ZIA. _:t__
Bill Casey DohReganand 2*h :eh: ...essay,2:h
Fortier heit:rsd) (:::7)

.1,-17 Meetingwith the ?resident and Se:y Shult=
(1,55)

.2:37 Called SecyShultz on Pt (2:35)

.2:43 RCMcalled DonReganon

.4:37 TheVice President called

.5:28 Bill Marti,n.DonFortier and Paul 2hempsen
(5:15)

UNCLASSIFIED



UNCLASSIFIED

704

11:1 S:R:5:::N
UNCLASSIFIED

3 5,55 3::9 :on Regancalled =m3,1
. 3,23 CaveMo:orandVinceCanls:rir (6:25)

Retd SecyShultz cal
.7,22 Called Northsecure

S 35 7,25 :scarred f=r S-W-MBreakfast (3,45)
.9,32 wCaveMa:ors :on Fortier andito.g

(12,35)
.12,25 2cn Regan's f::
.11,22 NS33 Sit Room see attached :ist EEATA:HMENTT2EXCERPTS!(:2,:2)

.52 ?w on_-.c Policy Ccuncil (-a-_n_[227)
.3,27 ,ire ?resident Bush(3,15)
.3,33 :avid Chew(3,34)

3.3 35 2cn Fortier
.3:20 2CM(3:35)
.3,45 2harles Peters ?:B (3:55)
.3,25 P/MSB OvalOffice (9:52)

.12,22 To see the President

.::,20 F/JCBMeetingin the CabinetAm See a:to:hod
list [SEEATTACHMENTEX:ERF: (:2,25
FOLin FamilyDiningBr 2efense Secy
Weinberger State SecySultz and ::A
0:rector Casey(1:C0)

.1::0 ?."SecyShultz (1,30)
2,25 SecyShultz (2:30)
.2,30 Bill Martin (2:23)
.2:35 Mtqwi2onRegan Fred Ryan Bill Martin in Con

Regan's office (2:55)
.2,55 8:: Mart (3:C3)
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:AE ::ME :ES:RIP::N UNCIAS$IFIED

3:25 :r;by Mt ,Ry Ocdson terry Sleaze and
:1:.1e Ncr:h :.n the 51 R::m(3:15)

6 ::n F r:Ler (5::-)
6::7 :a::4d N:rmh
6:23 ::: e Nor:hS KarmaSmall(6:55)

3i: 35 ::::5 :a::ed ::n Reganat .._re on W3

3:3 ;ac c Ma:::= 5 3:b lInhard (4::51
3,.. 35 :2.:5 Ass SecyR:-hardMur;hy Amb mas

Flo.er1n _::< ::vey and--ward :el:her
(1:3a)

a :0.35 Secure::nf r .:e :a: :n ::rdan ArmsEa:es
:S 5e=yShu:tSecy wetnoer;er WH

Ilason MaxFrIedersd:rf ,r 2=
Re;an and A Keel :M3(34:)

3.45 :IA :,_r Casey:a::ed
evure :nfernce ca: on NFA Ken Ob

("t:'/ en Ofc) UnderSecy:f 5:a:a
Arma::st :h Keel (:M3) Rl:k Hauser : s
Nor:h 3 Pau :htm;soLn!:f NS (4::2)

4,Z =a:lad A:MRo1ndextersecure

4 23 Ca:.ed CIA0-rector :Sassy
6 :7 Howard:etcher and RodMc:an.le (i 26)

6 30 Ret'd GCS:op Secy::nn ,hl:ehead's

i 27 35 9 10 FOB :chn Soubers(9:::)
CO MS?O:hf call w,:CSSecySuat:y

we...nber:et :halrmah::3 :EN7essay ::A
Casty 5: (10.20)

_-:27 S :a: :r rued

::.40 :ac< ::a:::ck called

11,22 Cal:ad Att.( Gin EdMess Mires4C3

12:57 SecyShultz reed RCM'scall

3.47 ConReganrat'd RCM'scall (3:57)

UNCLASSIFIED
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ZAZE : s:
UNCLA$$IFIED

.55 *,:5 Called :CS Ass SecyChet Cr:mker(Ai'':;)se:ure(4:25)

SecyShultz :all i 55)
.i ZSES 5 S Zae 9etersch EZBS:____

9 ::i'<eledeen 1:0 15)
3 38 ?au. Zho-psch(3:5:)
5:33 Saul 7ho-psch(5.43)

-:lie North (713)
:5 =a::ed :_lie Normte=uro

a 3a ?a. Zhompson
.ZSES 8 Z3 CC SecyCasparweinterger cal_ed (9

9 CC Amalack Matlock(9::3)
9 =:A:irec=:r WilliamCaseyca::ed

15 ?CS :oh: Scuders(?:22)
:Z Called :CS Stacy7hu:o a his residehmetim:9)
::)35 Called :on Reganat his residence (:Z:4:)
::::3 SecyShultz cal:ed

IMMEM!i(1:05)
l-::3 Called HowardTei:her secure
2)34 Reed call to 011ie Northsecure
3:C5 DOSOepSecyJohnwh1meheadcalled (:,:S)
3::9 Called OCSMist Secyfor African Affairs :het

Crocker
3)30 ]CDSec./Weinbergercalled secure (3:4C)
3:48 SecyShultz phoned
4:12 Signal connectedcall to DonRegan(either

vehicle or on his boat) (4:20)
4:22 Secyweinberger.called

UNCIASSIFI[D



UNCLASSIFIED

..
_:_5
_:49
3:53
4 23
4.45
5 52
5 13
5 :5
5.50
3:46
9:'_0
9:32

9 3."35 3 20
3.20
9:33
9:43

3artara
R:M'sca: (:.5S)
RCM's:a:

off:ae (4:53)

-707

UNCLASSIFIED

z 12 ::A Casey ::nn MoMahonand Ken
de Ora.._nre 53)

5::4 :a::ed ... e Ncrth aa:ure
225 SecyShu:t ca:Led (7:42)

9:27 ?:3 Peterson (9,13)
9:19 Pau ..._-=son(9,23)

12:22 Ann:ranwel Mc. . 0:7 (12:::) andH:warael:her (::::6)
II::5 7iew:ng2 ::ass:fied ro:ect Fl:ns (: nln elw,John:cug:ass 3 01::e North (Oo For::er's

(11:54)
Ret'd :1:1 North's cal secure
:a::ed Adn:M. :n Santa
A::y OenEdMeeseret'd
Atmymenid Meeseret'd
:on Regancalled secure
.31:1 MArt';:'t
to the Viae President's
:OSOepSecyJohnWtIteneadca::ed
Called ClLle North
Howard:eichtr called
Bill Mart1n,:.3oh.yeareon.3Paul 2hon;s:n
011ie North (:0,C3)
Bill :'art:: 3o:m1dabovemeet1nq(9:33)
:OM(9:2C)
P:3 :ay Peterson (9:30)
P/NS3w/JMP

2f5 an:a M64e64 AnnJack Matlock(0761)
0.0(30)



::30

2:53
3:30

.5:47 JMP(7:31)
9.515 :27 StacyShultz

UNCLASSIFIED

:E.5 :2:45 aei'd 2zn Regan'scall
PNS?B ="esAttazhedlistEx:33 3

-_

12::3 :M (:2:22)
:2:25 FamilySrcu Iun h:: (1:2:1
3:5 Called State SecyShultz :n PI (4:25)
4::5 Atty CanEdMeesecalled
449 EO:yShultz retd call
5:26 to 2:n Regan's 2f (5:27)
5:36 to 2:n Regan's :fc (5:52)
5:5 Called 2:n Ragan:n R (5:52)
5:28 Raul2:npacn (5::5)
6:2C 5OC7Shultz called en P
7:22 Feb __'hard railed secure
B:ZC Cllio North (8:35)

4.55 7:3 Shult:-wainZergec-McFarlaneBreakfast

s 53
:MP(8:55)

PTA.ChfrIet,ft;eFk (9:c)
PiN33with :MP

Hcward:either and:n
Gragi Sarurity AZvlsorl
P/Mtqw/SecyShultz (2:22)
President rst'd KingBussein's =al 'd BevShultz and RCMin attendant
:on Fortier
OefibiseSedyWeinberger*joinedLSO:^.:g ::e
Wright (Act Dir.OM3)(4:C7)

'UNCLASSIFIED
2A:Z ::ME 2ZSCR:R7:2N

4



UNCLASSIFIED

709

ZE5:R:9:::N UNCLASSIFIED

5 5 55 5::3 :cn so;;ders

-5)45 :2 :CMand :hen to residence t see ? e lien
(9::C)

9,30 Called 0.. e North secure
10:10 :Ilia North Paul Chohpson:oin;ed! -
-._C Ce;armedfor Mt w/SecyShultz a SecySlick at

State Cedarh. (:::C)
I:)3 Ret'd -.:myaeh EdMeeses ca-
_ ;4 Called :MPin Raleigh N.C with ?residet

Z)C Cllie ...rt. rem'd RCM'scal
3.C3 NSFO Sit Roca attached :5EE

AllACHMEN:0 EXCERP:Si(4)Z5)
5)1C .wtCasey :MPand Kende :riff hreid

(5)5C)
5:50 Tow I:tdy w;01rCasey(6,=)
6)13 :M. (6:51)
7)1 Called SecyShultz :h ()16)
7)35 Called Secyo:--t oh (7:36)
7:49 :MP

J.: 011ie North (3)30)
9 i 95 7)30 CEABreakfast Mt at State wJecy Shultz

Beryl Sprinkle andThomasMoore

9)CO ChwwHA0.12to C;S) S ., w . (Cab__
SeeY!) (9)C2)

9:07 Phil Rihgdahl(9:1)
9)17 Adhiral Poindexter

9)Z3 Sec.,Shultz ret'd call (9)26)

9:30 .OthnisMope (Asst =5) :avid Chew&Rusty
Brashear (9:30)



710

UNCLASSIFIED

9 3,95 9:33 ?/ 753 7:ldex:er and 9)22 R:n;tahl
(10:30i)

13 15 2* 3M9s ofo
33 3al:emSecyE-:2 on FL

__._3 Am=92:-art E.2 2n :M?'s of=
RogerRcb:nso Stw:e:1nZROmKYAx
32: a:22n (1 2')

1 42 SeoyEh-l:z :hen ol ectly moE: '12 _n

5,4
R:ose':elzRoom Ste aztaoned(3 33)
Retd ft Zk:12It 4 :on Regant5 43)

5.3 Acmlra 9oldexmer (3:+3)
i.4_ 22n :Irtler (5:53)

9 35 3:5'am MlchA*lLedeen(3:30)
Eiam 9122R2n;dah (11.35)

Ll.:Eam 2as:on Sg-r 9)
:1 :4am Fall Rlngdanl(11 15)
:2 33;m Jock 22vey(32:55)
1Z.33pm,on Regancalled

3:;m Called ConRegan
Z.Z9;m Reed Secyof Sit2oorge 5h.l2m'3 :n 71

...:pa Secy5`.:.:L:_called on 91

2:59pm Adm2ral:a.:n 9o2ndexter4 2hr23Len-an(3::_
Pm)

3 3 n he 7:es:tent oalied fromCamp2a*.'2d(3.43)

4.33;m Rez--ned2w:2dKImche'scal (2rrrrr 9=
Ganetal Mlnlstry of ForelgnAffaIrs :srae-)

4:43pm Called 2*nRegan
5:CCpmAmbJack Matlockw,:M (S:55)

5:2-pm Secyof Stilts GeorgeShultz called on Sl;na

UNCLASSIFIED
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A92 ::ME :ZS:R:27M UNCLASSIFIED

9 7 95 =,=Pm ?dm:chn ?dindexter

6::S;m Secyof State OetrgeShultz called Zal

i,32;m Adm::hn ?tindexter (6:44)
7:25;m AdmJthn :tindexter OavidChewandCennis

htmas- readut cf elt= w/SenHelms :5
4:35 3)CO 2CM(3:23)

9:22 P NEBwith AdmiralPt:ndexmerandAmbassatt
andMrs OickTllrbanks ;hott 2p) .:C,:
P Brie!!nq in study on So-_. Africa (:::32)

:2:32 SecyBhultd Chet Crccker (Asst 3s= :f State
f:r African Affairs) BernardKalb (State
2ept ;kesman)

LC:45 Press bll eflnq in Press Roomwith Secyn..__.
on Stuth'Afr1ca RCMmaderemarks

1:32 EdMeese AttorneyGeneral S Admiral
?tindexter (2)C0)

E:CMeeting(3)28)
4:C P/Briefihq ftr interview with ll loge Radi

Stations OvalOffice (4:3C)
4)4O Called Phil Rinqdahl
7,25 AdmiralPoindexter (7,13)

4 12,35 5:15 DOM(9:02)
9:C2 AdmiralPoindexter (9,07)
9,20 Ret'd DefenseSecyWeinberger's=all

12,05 ECL SecyWeisberger SecyShultz S =A 2i
william Casey

12):5 DavidKimcheret'd RCM'scall

1:02 Presidential Mtqw/DonRegan Admiral
Poindexter AmbJack Matlock and BobLinhard
(1:45)

:,45 AdmiralPoindexter AmbMatlockand Bob
Linhard{1)55)

UNCLASSIFIED
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7:ME 2E50R:P7:0N UNCLASSIFIED

1:.ss 3:40 AdmiralFsindexter called RCMin nis :ar
Steppedinto ?au 7McmpstnsOf to :a7*secure call tz AmMto ledanmnReginaldBartholo'mew Cal unrelated :z visitr zut:madMeenprevi2usly sdhedu:ed(:0)

":IC Paul :hzmpszn(7:CS)
:::00 011ie North (:::3:)

: SS S:Z0 Arrived.e .rim S-M-w-Mreakfasmat State
3:30 CavePeters= P:3 (85C)
9:37 A ReginaldBartholomewcur mMmz.leMan2ncalled on ae=ure

1:,CC __.__._r Caseycalled en secure
11: :o see Presided (:1:05)
11:10 Called Secretary weinberger se=u:e
1:,:5 7z at ?resident (1::3C)
::35 Called AmbReginaldSartnolcmew r AmMm

:eda=m cn secure
1,46 P/Sec Shult (2:3S)
5::0 Returnedto office;dsparted for ::SCStaff

Meeting Rm CO3CFCS
-3:30 Returnedto office/AdmiralPoindexter

1: SS E:CO CIA:ir WilliamCaseyRet'd RCM's:all .2sZ
ccnnection)

S:CS :CM(8:3l)
3:35 Called Director Caseysecure
S:SS 0eparted w;Presldent en Marinefor Flight to

AndrewsA33for trip to TampaFlorida (3::C
4:SS AdmiralPoindexter (4:56)
5:02 State Sec.!Shultz called secure
S::9 To :M?t Office (5:11)

.1.6294 UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

5 :2 55 51 :ir Caseyand Kende Ora:: nreid (5561

.5:4 OX ined aboveXeeting (6)l3)

13 65 i ::X (6)52)
.3)50 CavePeterson PCB(8):2)
.9:1 7e .^.3eSec)/'Casparweinperger(5,22)
.9)10 .SS PhotoO Amb:'ax KarpeLmanSen

Cower an=Xaynard0man (am:a:ed
'SEEATTACHXENTTOEXeRP: (9.52)

...5 Called Amb:ac:{Matlock

.10:2 ROXto Oval (IC):6)

.10)24 Admiral:ohn Poindexter (::)32)

.10)32 2:A wr Caseycalled seoure

.:C):S :a::ed Niohael

.11)20 Xt in Sit doom (list attaced) 3E=
ACCACHXENTTOEX:: Si (12)18)

.12,C8 fr.-.t :ir Casey(12)li)

.1:10 ?/Secy c! State GeorgeShult 12)2:)

.E)O2 Called RcnLehmansecure

.8)41 AdmiralPoindexter 3:52)

.7): To AdmiralPoindexter's of

.-:24 Called S.cy Shultz)

.Z9 Called SecyWeinbergerat home

14,85 3)00 Director Caseycalled on secure

.8:05 Sr:akfast with Sec Shul:d (3)3e)

.8)18 Cameup to office with S(hiult ('):4)

9:6,95 8)05 011ie North&AdmiralPoindexter (9:21)

.8:1 :esteem

.8:27 AdmiralPoindexter
UNCLASSIFIED24



25

714

:ACE :1''a ZZSCR:?::CN
UNCLASSIFIED

.9:05 Admral Polndexme(9::0)
.-9:03 011le Ncrzhcalled tn --c-re

NPR Cval ----:e (S:5:)
.9.50 CoS:.tuat'.in Rocaw ?redden_ ftr :':eetlnt ))..tn

Inda Cha7ezand :FC's
.::::O Admiral?c1ndexte
.::C2 C:AC.irectcr 1::1amCaseycalled

.:C:5C :::: 3r7 Shultz (:::C2)

.:1:0 Callef ::::: a:7 Shultz cn Perscnal 1:.e

.:::;3 :a::tf AdmlralPclndexmer-ram Kuhn's

.C:C Retuined etary =al in
Prl7ate llne

.10::C C Fred :Vie UnderSecretary cf Cefensef:r
._--:y called on secure

.12:3 ReturnedC.:rectorwIllam Casey's :all
Admiral
Mike'Ledeencalled

.:Zi Returned011.leNcrth's secure =all

..5:33 ReturnedSecretary welnMerzer's:al
Admiral?olndext*r (-:30)

.':ZS 011.ieNorthcalled
1 SS 5:05 CCM(3:2C)

.3:45 Northcalled secure

.9,30 P:NSEw'AdmiralJohnPoindexter (:MF)
.13)ZO :MP(10)30)
.1C)4S SemyShultz ret'd RCM'scall

.::,CS ConReganreed RCM'scall

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED
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.. :R 7723N
UNCLASSIFIED

.212 :a.^ _'j :rcL:zIL:h:h Stcy 5ecy
ShnItt ant Z:A Casey;SlmR)

22
(I CC)
ML=nae tteen ca..ea

3 Li
2 2

;as= :afense Sec( Rlcsr=

Sec./-al.1ter;er =a:Led:n 7L
3 4 ?:n La.-an
4 :5 CMF,a 151

75 :a_em 7:n 7e;an cr ?I

:C
E5

:MP a 57)
: et :a--I= ,I.-tne ::

era_.Lstry 7 re: n ffaLrs :arae_

5 17 :a--et '1.=hael ladeen
5 37 :M7.5 37)
5 53 Cal_a=BcbLlnnard;et-re
5 15 :al_at Secy eLcer7er zn

._.33 :a:led ZacySh-lm== EL

.:5 =a::td "5.C(Sh..Itt zn PI

.:3 7z .es :e w,7n Regan3 Lal Sces-,.es
on to Press Conference

.345 :MP(3-57)

.3-54 JMP(3:55)
5 13 B5 5 55 RtLLs :znn ?z:ntester .i 15)

7 17 55 915 Se :f Cefenoe Cas;ar .:a-hzeL:erca--em
7L

.7-25 MIS I ILst attache= 'sEE A::AcH
E%7: 5 (I3.C7)

.4:25 :MP

.5,10 C2A:lr .n Caseyand h McMahcn(5'!9)
:MPand KendsGraf!enresd(i C4)

2s
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.:A:E =SCR7-n2:N UNCIASSIFI[D

..,.25 9:15 Craig.':?'s CCSand ._-_ Ncrth
555 :M (6:57)
7:25 Called 5*C7Shultz cn FL

.9::,S5 7:2:AMRCMarri'..ed a State fcr a 3reakfaat Meetingwith SecyShultz :cn Regan 3ch :_:::e
::h-Whitehead(3:301

3:40 2:M(9:251
3,35 ?,NSBw,Admral chn ?cihdexmer(::.:P)attached Sr:EACCAOMMZN20 EX. RFSi

7 Ret'd Sec./Shultz cal cn Fl
LNS Xt. Sit Rt.= list attached :5EEA::A:MMEN:0 EXERFSi (1:::5)
1:Z5 :MP(1:35)
1:30 Secycf State CecrgeShultz retd RCMs:a:
231 secy Shultz called cn FL
Z:37 JcnathanMiller AmhJack Maticck Sill Hehe_

(wHAd7ance) and 3111Martin (3::5)
3...0 53 0irector WilliamWebster
3:C :MP;Dinedabovemeeting(3:401
3:43 To President Bush's ,____:ein n tr

meetwith families o six remaininghzatages
in Lebanon(4:45)

4:45 Ret'd w/011ieaorta (4:47)
4:SS Ret'd-MichaelLedeen'scall cn secure
5:01 Ret'd VP'acall at his residence
3:55 Ret'd SecyWeinberger'scall

7:33 :n (7:36)
7:44 to JMP'soffice (7:47)

.3:3,85 a:CO DCM(8:40)
a:40 ChfulckPeters P08

(9:05)UIIIIASS11:10)
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UNCLASSIFIED

:2 55 9:22 ?/N55w _rat :oh:)?oindexoer(2:52)
.1:22 ?.Briet'ing for Mtg PresitenmXubarak

Egypt s= azmaonedSEEA77A:HXENTTO
EX :: !

.22 ?.Mt w.Presiden Mubarak(0 a Oft')
atmaohed:SEEATTACHXEN:0 EX: RS:

.3:2 2 1 e Norohcalled secure

.5:1 :on Reganoal:ed secure

.5:25 AdmiralPoindexter (5:29)
Sec. Shull: called

.:4 25 :CM13:22)
.2:45 ?25 2a7e Peters (9:CC)
.9:20 Admiraljohn Poindexter (9:42)

.:2:30 2efense Seoyweinbergercalled on

.;:2Z Ronlehmanand Bob__nand (4:2")

.5:25 Cepartedw/wllmaHall.and 21:ie ooh b. sedan
to AndrewsAPBfor Lay flight oo for
ShultdiShevardnaddebila=era oalks

.25 9:53 ?,N53(9:52)
:2:?/NBB Briefing see at:ached :is :SEE

ATTACHMENTTOEXCERPTS)(11:28)
.:2:25 Ret'd :efense 5ecyCasparweinm.r;e's
.1:10 :he Presider. called (1:17)
.5:i7 =A rector WilliamCasey JonnXoXahonKen

deGraffenreld (6:02) and
AdmiralJohnPoindexter (6:11)

2sparted with Jonnyfor BlackTie Ginner:HO
GenVess.y hosted by Secya Mrs Weinbergera
the AndersonHouse

.6:10 RCMphonedAdmiralPoindexterto discuss an
action



3,:5/85

718

Da~ Twr DESCR28T20N UNCLASSIFIED

.8:40 RCM'sdriver phonedto say that the packageRCMhad requested throughJMPhad teen
delivered to RCMpersonally at the ?inner

9'27/85 :5C Talkedw/SecyShultz on P (8:C:)
.8:00 DOM(8:451
.9:02 P/Prebrief for Soviet FMShevardnadze!!

list attached (SEEATTACHMENTTOIHCERPTS
.10:00 P/Mtqw/SovietFMEduardShevardnadze --tt

attached
.-2:15 Luncheonin State DiningRoom list attache_

(1:301
.1:20 P/SecyShultz OvalOffice (2:C2)
.2:02 SecyShultz C.S Ambassadorto Soviet Union

Arthur HartmanBernardKalb (State Department
spokesman)and AmbassadorPay RidgewayAss
Secy for Bureauof.EuropeanAffairs
'StatDepartment)12:17)

.2:05 AmbassadorJack Matlock(2:18)

.2:40 AdmiralJohn Poindexter (2:45)

.3:18 RCMcalled JMP

.4:30 Departedfor Mtqat State Department
w/Soviets SecyShultz list attached 16:48

.':22 BobLinhard (7:23)

.7:30 RCMdeparted office to loin Jennyat a private
dinner at SecyShultz(' residence :HOSoviet
FMShevardnadze

9/30/85 8:02 DOM(8:45)
.9:25 AdmiralJohn Poindexter (9:281

.9:30 P/Prebrief for Mtqv/KingHussein Oval
Office list attached (SEEATTACHMENTTO
EXCERPTS)(9:501

.11:00 Departedon MarineOnefor GENVesseyFarewell
Ceremonyat AndrewsAFBthen depart directly

.UNCI_ASSIFIEO

via VP's help for VP's luncheonat his
residence for luncheonIHOKingHusseinand
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UNCLASSIFIED

3:.35 :3 .rat:el Zackto WHin m:::: ate 3ee
at:a:het list (222)

.4:23 RCMattem;ted tall to State 3ety Shultz :...e
Zut =heSecyhad _.:-r net fr ::'f

.E:B Sec.!Shult ;hrned

.",:9 Atmiral F:intexfor (7.:;)
,ZS Atmiraldexters oft (:2E)

.I 1 S5 3:22 PCB Ca7eFeters=n
.3:13 ::A Cir:: :r wmCaseytalled se:-3 (i:EZ)
.3..5 Called CefenseSecyWeinrerger:n PI
.3: Callat State SecyShultz

MSB Admiral::nn Poindexter Oil Byeand
Family(-! list attached :SEEACCACBC.".T.M:0
EK:ERFSI

.999 3 elr1n;..1n COr,^2ny:f ACM Cr:,e
::airman :CS in .e .3 af:a:ot
SEEACCACHMENCOEXCRP:3 (:333)

.::2CC PSC Mtz CaOinet list atma=nat BEE
-=:-_r.=.._ EX B::3! (L222)

.12,:0 to :MP'soffi=s (:2,:5)
?/CaOinst tq :n Shw:artnat=e Crne
am) (3:CC)

M

.:.20 Ret't ConReqan'scal :n

.E.:O to :MP's of= (3.__)

.E.-:5 IMP(E.:3)
.25 :MP(

:MP Amr:ark Mat1c:k ConFtrtier 1 Bill
Martin (8(.5)

.235 7:30 Breakfast with AdmiralPoindexterand Ken
Khachiglan office (8:15)

.:55 Secretary Shultz called (9(CC)

.30 UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

:cm (s:5E)
Ed::ere:an andArnoe
Atnoral s__ texts_
Xo:haelLedeencalled on

a;he

o_ I:15
to Atora F:ontexmers :: :t :45)
BodIonhardoalled

3:25 Xetton wothSF ?ron:;a:s on Botoato:n ::7
(see attaoned Lost) EEACYA:HXEN7

4:35)
5:BF Seoretary of Cefenaeweoter;er :a:let
6:3 e etary of State Shol:z oa:led .i:11)
6:E4 Atnoral F:ontexter (5:25)
6:4 Secretary Sholtz called (5)45)

13,3 E5 B)C ,3)35)
5::3 etd 71:s ?resode Bosh's :a:l ,:E:B :ff

3alled Ronlehnan
B)BB FCB CaveBeteraon(B,:)
5:35 Called Boll Xarton
F,:6 State Secretary Ceor;e Sholf oalled fr:n

York
9:41 State __,Sec ::hn whoteneadrem't R:Xs fall

::::2 Sec./Shult .e: RCX's:all

:3)i3 Fao Co7;aon
Called 3:b __..hard

:::43 Ceftnse 3*1:7CasparW.Inber;'Orcalled fron
aor:raft enroute fromviewYorkto PhoLadel;hoa

2::2 Ret't .;IlleNorth's call secure

2:C3 :ohn :1hOteheadcalled on 2

4)C6 =.:'.d .:.l Req.
=

UNCLASSif IED
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C:M'E - SC:7:22M
UNCLASSIFIED

2 2 33 4 42 Ret'd Se:y er's cal
..5:33 Martin !et d RCM's:a:
.5:3 C:A0irrrrrr W :a Casey(5:33)

: n M:Man:nand KendeGraffenreid:5 53
Ret'd Ca7id .-:he's :a: (in :srae:)

.5:3 0a7id Chew(Ceptc C:S) and ?au Ch:m;s:n
(6:4'3)

.3:;a S'CyShu:t ;it'd RCM's:a:
.:30 :avid Chew

.3:45 Ca::ed 0::ie North
:2 4 25 6:33 C3M(S:S:)

.9:35 Cosee ?resident (9:12)

.9:30 P.C:qressidnal Ceremcny see atma=hedlist
.:3::3 Returnedwith Secretary Shultz 1:Z:33)
.:3:33 NS?0 __seeattached :ism ;SZE

A::AmAEN:0 ZXCERPT'Si(:::33)
.11:33 Returnedwith EdMeese-Attcrney3snera

(:1:40)
ReturnedSecretary Shultz's =a:l

.-1::5 DonReganreturned RCM'scall frcmAF:nt

.::35 Secretary Shultz cal:ed :ft

.2:33 The?resident called on secure

.4,C2 AdmiralPoindexter (3:::)

.4::2 Secretary Shultz returned :a:

.4:2 Called DonReganon secure on At Cne

.4:30 SobLinhard(4:35)

.4:40 DonRegancalled on secure fromAt One

.6:15 ReturnedWithRichardPerle Asst Sec of
Defense(6:21)

UNCLASSIFIED



.5:C0 AdmiralPoindexter (5:14)

.5::7 Departedwith AdmiralPoindexterto Geneva
Meeting Si.tation Room Also attending

722

C?CE . C :?C''N
UNCLASSIFIED

1 3:15 ?Vier Scmmer(6:Z5)
AdmiralPoindexter :reined

.3:3 Secretary weinter;er called on ?I
Northtalled

_op _ySecyof State :ohn .:___head :a::e=
.:23 Called SvenKraemer

.3::4 Called Richard?erle
1.C.535 9:4 CavePeterson (523) (5)5")

.1C:ZC :on Fortier (12:2:)

.12:15 Martin
.2:C 3obIinhard (2:C3)
.3,1'5 al:le North (3:33)

LC 35 3:35 AdmiralPoindexter (3:4C)
.3:4a ConRegan'soffice
.3:35 Bob:in ard KarnaSmall Steve Steiner 9 LI

.9:33 ?jNSSwith Admiral?oindexter ?au Chompaon
and AbrahamSafest LegalAdviser State
Department

.9:45 P/Mtgw/lord Carrington (see .attached list)
(SEEATTACHMEN:0 EXCR. (1:,13)

.:3:33 Returned Casey's call on stoure

.:2:C5 Issues lunch CabinetRocm(:,:5)
.:,55 Departedto get ?resident to go to NSPO

Meetingin Situation Room(see attached list)
[SEEA::ACMMENi:0 EXCERPTS)(3:::)

.3)19 Oliver Ndrth's and JonathanMiller's birthday
.party Room392 0E09(3:30)

UNCLASSIFIED
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2A:E 7:XE __SC N UNCLASSIFIED

2cn Regan 2e1nI37hr-as ?at 3uonanan
Chew Xartih tarry Spea<es
Henkel Aro Jack Xa:l:ck 2aw3onand
tonal an >:__-er

7:45 AdmiralPoindexter (7,52)
9,15 AdmiralPoindexter (9:32)

I2,535 3:23 ReturnedSecretary Shultz's tall rh se ure
3:29 :CM(3:25)
6:25 Secretary Shultz called on secure
.9:16 7o see ?resident Reagan
9:33 ?B Itfing for visit of ?rime :._.._seerlee :_

Singap3re
1:C3 To get ?resident to go down=oNS?SXeetingIn

Situation Room(see attached list) :SEE
A77ACHMEN7EXCER?:Sl(1:52)

3:32 Kan:aSmall Ed ;er(el;ian ?au :h:m;sch
Steve Steiner SvenKraemer

4:22 Secretary weinbergercalled o. secure
5:47 Returnedto office with 3ob lihhadd
6:C4 on Regancalled
5:26 AdmiralPoindexter (6:15)

MikeLede*dand 3ILie North (7:26)
6:24 AdmiralPoindexter c)ihed(6:26)
5:43 Secretary Weinbergerrailed fr:m car

7:C5 Secretary weidbergercalled se-our (7.25)
7:27 AdmiralPoindexter

:0,1(35 .3:50 AdmiralPoindexter
9:02 PDIB DavePeters (9:25)
9:10 EdMeese AttorneyGeneralcalled

UNCLASSIFIED34



:airy Speakes EdC:ere:ian Admiral
Poindexter (9:C:)

,:...12 9'55

724

UNCLASSIFIED
::ME 2 9 N

9.22 ?,::SBandAdmiral:dindexter (:!)
:2:27 Admiral?__-dexter (::,CS)
1::l3 Returned Mortha cal
11:27 Cosee Presidend :Dinedby on Regan(11.27

Cosee President (12::5)
:,25 KarnaSmall :ock Covey EdC;ere:ian (:,271
I::C To Cval C to for lunchwith ?resident and

::::: Shultz
2:LO Meetingwith Secretary-Shultc (2:C)

Secretary Baker _:hart CarmanSteve
Candanskyand :_:tot Abrams(2:30)

4::5 7ioe President Bush(4:30)
7::7 AdmiralPoindexter (7:::)
7:23 AdmiralPoindexter C:Iie Morth EdC:ere::sm

I 12,55 3:23 Ret'd CefenseSecyCasparweinter;er's
3:32 :CM(9:C5)
9:C3 To see on Regan :hen to sae ?resident (9;1
P,16 To South:awnto board MarineOnefdr trip

with ?resident to Chicago
1:::0 RCMcalled Ad :ohn Poindexter f::m AF2ne

:2:23 Chi:ag
2:20

:::;a AdmPoindexter (12(37)
12:10 011ie Northjoined above(12:36)
12:04 KamaSmalljoined above(12:05)
12:26 Michael[Admenjoined above(12:27)

12:33 Bob.LInbard and Bill Wright(12:54)

35
UNCLASSIFIED
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::XE OZEDRO:.OON

U10.10/85 011ie North (1:1:)
AdaPoondexter(::40)

El Called A.ey 0eneral EdMeese
.10,:::55 -:3C CoState :r Breakfast Xtgw,Secy.Bh.olt ::hh

whltehead MokeArmacostAllan Willis :
XoMonnBeryl Sprinkel :c Mooreand te
Oanzanskyon Seoys Do:tongRoom(5:4C)

8:45 Boll Xartonretd =all
9:46 Sec./_ called
9:5C ... e NorthandCyCrOb(3:::)
9:C5 C . e Northand ?red Fieldo (.=::)
9:3C .9N55woth:X (9:53)
9:53 :X (:0,Z2)

IO:5 Cosee the ?resodent (:::07)
:0:30 DonBeganralled on
lloO5 =he resodent/NS9Sin Sotoa=::nRoom lost

At:ached(SEEACCACHMEN:0 E
:2::3 KamaSmallS 2X
::: Mtq..'?resident to broef on as Sa:grnder

and attend ?resident's ?rasa Statement B:X
followed?resident wibackgro.onder(1:Z21

1:34 P/SecyShultz
2:24 aet'd SecyWeinberger'scall

2:45 Called DonRegan
.15,35 9:00 OCX(5:15)

3:35 Cale ?stars (?08) (8:50)
9:C0 ClA:or Caseycalled
9:25 Called BobL chard

9:50 DefenseSecretary Weinbergercalled on ?O

36 UNCLASSIFIED
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2'ESZR17:12N UNCLASSIFIED

.12/1515 :2:06 3ob :ihhard (12:22)
.12:22 Mike:admen:a:led
.3:33 AdmJchn Pcihdexter (3:45)
.6::8 :MP(6:10)
.6:45 2! (7:15)
.,BO Paul Thzmpson(754)

:.15,55 :32 Breakfast with Secretaries Shultz and
weinbergerat Pentagon(8:50)

.6:12 AdmiralPoindexter
.:0:C0 Secretary Weinbergercalled cn private line
.:0:30 NSBwith AdmiralPoindexter (:::07)
.:I:23 Secretary of State GeorgeShultz returned Mr

M=6'a:lane'scall
.11:50 Called Secretary Shultz en private Line
.:2:00 Phil Ringdahl(12:05)
.:2:40 Called Jack Matlock
.:2:45 ReturnedHowardTeicher's call
.::30 1P/SecretaryShultz Oval'Office (2::5)
.3:25 Paul Thompson
.3:36 011ie North (3:42)
.3:47 Called Secretary Shultz on private line
.4:33 Secretary Weinbergercalled on private line
.5:52 ReturnedSecretary Shultz's call
.6:07 on Regan(6:29)
.6:29 AdmiralPoindexter (6:50)

:0/17/85 7:57 DonRegan'sOffice (8:00)
.8:00 Bill Martin (8:02)

37



:0/21,85 9:00 DOM

UNCLASSIFIED
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2A :E : SC:P22N UNCLASSIFIED

12.1-15 3':3 Called Char:e Hi: a SecyShultz ResiZeh:e
in Bethesda

:.:3 ?au 2h:=pscn(3::2 )
:2 _.N33"w/AdaPoindexter (9:55)

9.56 Ad=Poindexter (9:59)
_::31 I:SA=m:a LebanonReginaldBarthcIcrew :i
12 20 B=mLinnard w/Ste,:eSteiner S Adh?:Ldexter

(12 45)
:2:36 At ?oinzexter departed
1.29 Briefing for ..:g w:?MShihcnPeres cf Israei

(I ia) (list attacned) ;SZE.1__..:a..=., :0
EXEEE a

2:20 P.%t w,?MPeres
4:22 2:n Regancalled :n ?I
5:14 SecyShultz called
5:23 Co on Regan'sOffice (5:21)
5:53 SecyShultz called on PL(6::3)

12.15 '15 9:23 0CM(3:20)
5:35 Charles Peters (303) (3:42)
3:45 Reed =A Dir wmCasey's call secure

9:50 Dir Caseycalled secure
:::CS P/Mtqw/Ad=JohnPoindexter Pat Bu=hanah2:h

Reganand KenKhaciglan(11:15)
:2::9 FCCin Sit Room,+/SecyShultz 2ir Casey

SecyWeinberger(1:12)
1:13 011ie North (1:19)
1:30 P/SecyShultz (OvalOffice) (2:07)

4:10 Departedfor SecyShultz of at State for
weekendat NewMarketVirginia
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TZF R:.-'.N UNCLASSIFIED

::135 3:37 ::A 3: *!ei r3:_7)
i 27 ?'NS3w Ad=:inn Piinsexter i Anne

Airsrrr nr 3*t attained ZEEA7A:HME7 7EX: RP5 (5.53)
77;77 Retd 3*C75:1u7tz :a: in F
7 50 :MP's :: e (::,:3)
7:70 Secywet:the:garcalLed in FL
7:75 ?':33'.:S3:..nCh CabinetRoom
7:70 'PMt In 0va zzzze wConRegan 3i:1 He-'xii :a7id Chew(7:75)
::7 MSCt in :atlnet Ro:= 3*e a:ma:had SZE

:TA:HMENTCEXCERSi (7:77)
;:7C 3ecy Shu7t ca-led on :L
4:72 :LACii Sr. Caseyoa7:ed
5:77 Ret'd fr SACOw/Sob:-.:aid (5:79)
5:45 Ret'd Sec.!ShuLtz

17 35 3:72 Bob_-chard (3:25)
3:77 :CM(9:C0)

17:77 ConFortier and Admira Poindexter (77:24)
77:75 Called 3ob Linhard
77:70 P/NS3 with Senator ?au Liza: (vie a:13:-.et

(SEEATTACHMENT:0 ZXCR: i (77:15) with
AdmiralPoindexter

1::t5 P/NSPC:!sating Situation Room(set attaiheZ)
(SEEATTACHMENT:0 EXCERPTS)(72:70)

71:70 FamilyCrouplunch FamilyCiningRoom(7.74)
7:30

2:CO

Meetingwith ConReganand SenatorCharlss
Percy (1:58)
Meetingwith HeusiAppropriationsCommittee
with Secretary Shultz CabinetRoom(see
attached) (3:12)

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED ._

.:2 22:SS Admiral8tindexter (4::5)
4.__ Meetingwith S Clrettcr wiiam webster

Acmlral:Poindexter and :are Ma:cr(:::2)
i.26 ?resident called secure (5:35)
3:5 Secretary Shult called secure
3,30 Secretary Shultz called secure

.:2 :2 35 S-w-MBreakfast State :epar e
3:35 AdmiralPoindexter
9:27 :eparted or MarineOneto go :o New'::rk :itywith the Preslcent !L. =OA

.25.35 Admiral'Poindexter
.6:4 Returned0ire=zcr Casey's secure :a:l

.:2.26,35 9:23 Charles ?viers (?03) (9:36)
1:22 Admiral̀ oh. ?oi dexter (::C9)
3,29 SvenKraemer(2:54)
4::7 Secyweinborgercalled

.:3 iS 3:20 :OM(8:42)
S:20 ?JNBBwith AdmiralPoindexter 0:55)

:2:20 8/Issues Lunchin CabinetRoc. (::15)
1:50 AdmiralPoindexter (::SS)
4:25 011ie North (4:30)
4:10 8/5riefing on hostage families w:mhS=b

Oakleyand 0llle North (4:40)
4:46 8'Meetingwith HostageFamilies in Rcosevelm

Roc=with 011ie North (see attached :1st) SZZ
A::ACHMZN:0 EXCERPTS)(6:34)

6:40 Director Caseycalled secure
7:40 Acting Secretary of State JohnWhitehead

called

UNCLASSIFIED
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::ME

:45 Called CanEagan

UNCLASSIFIED

3._. 2eparted ff1te for dinner a the eeeeee:.t
Cl-o with AdmiralPai:t.iex. r =h :artier C;n
Hi:xs he'd::RS= and :lm Raa

. as a : :cx (3.32)
2:35 Char-es Peters :CB(3 +5)
9 33 P 'SB :th A=mirat:=hn P:itexter f_:::c

IC 15 CepSecCahnwhltehtad:a-led oh :1

II CC _s__.__ ?reside-. fr:m Cval ____e:a S?Z
Moe:ih in Sit-ati:h list at:waned
then =. ect:y to .h=h SecyShw_t= H
Ex, Mesa(:2._5)

CZ lomiral Paindexter (2:221
2:C3 P Briefing far ?re-GenevaIntervieww 33

wcrId Servi:s Radio Oval____:e IC:Z5)

2,:5 AdmiralPa.-dexter
3:35 :a see the ?resident ...:he :vAl ff f: e 5,4!

3:45 C'udgswIlliamClark and Ad.-.:a_::idexter
(4:3C)
Mtgw/2crdahiahsZeld tin Shaker Mohammed

Asst SecCefRiahardArmitageB :k
Covey Stark B-award:e.:he _
(5:55) Collet wasserved

5:25 BobLinhard(6:C2)
5:31 AdmiralPolhdextot (632)

:7.4 AdmiralP:indexter called RCMin his oar

.172;30:85 7:30 S-w,MBreakfast cc 9efenso:spar mn 13:45i

3:55 AdmiralPtindexter

9i:0 Secretary Shultz called secure

9,35 2/MSSwith AdmiralPoindexterand :udge
WilliamClark (10:10)

11:39 AdmiralPoindexter
UNCLASSIFIED



.9:15 Secretary Weinbergercalled on private line

.9:20 AdmiralPoindexter

.9:30 P/NSBwith AdmiralPoindexter

.9:40 ?Meeting with AmbassxdorRobertBarry (see
attached list) (SEEATTACHMENTTOEXCERPTS)

731

E$:R:?T2N UNCLASSIFIED

.1:.3D/85 11'30 ?iPre GenevaMeetingin OvalCffi:e (12:15)

AdmiralPoindexter (12:15)
.12:32 Cl la Northcalled on secure
.1:32 ?/Secretary Shultz (2:25)
.2:25 Secretary Shultz
.2:30 AdmiralPoindexter (2:40)
.4:10 Howard:either
.4::2 EdgarBronfmanIsrael Singer Howard-either

(4.5'C)
.4:22 Ambassadortack Matlock oined abovemeeting

(4:54)
.5:16 Departedwith AdmiralPoindexter for NEDStaff

Mtg Room20B CEOB
.5:55 ReturnedfromStaSSMeeting Admiral

Poindexter (5:56)
.5:59 Called DonRegan
.6:D :on Regan(6:12)
.6:11 MikeDedeenand011ie North (North left at

6:29 Ledeenleft at 6:35)
.6:44 Called BobLinhardsecure

.7::2 Wentto DonRegan'soffice (':C5)
12.31;65 8:00 DOW(8:30)

.8:30 DonRegan(B:35)

.8,45 Called Secretary Shultz on secure

UNCLASSIFIED

74-1130 87 24
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775CRIPE:2N UNCLASSIFIED

.3::35 9.45 ?,Meetingwith President 2uarte of El
Salvador Cval ffff ce see attached _is E2
A::ACHMEN7XCERP:Sl
Pa.. Thompsonand BobPearson(9:52)

9:52 Called Steve Steiner
5:55 BobLinhardcalled

:1:24 td C:al ffff e (:::25)
11:27 2 see 7i:e President Bush(l::45)
1:2 P briefing for Pre-GenevaIntervlew-Cva

Cffi:e (Z:22) (RCM'mayhave stayed for SS
interview) (See attached list for namesof
:ournalists doing interview)

2::0 AdmiralPoindexter (2::5)
2:55 ?resident Reagancalled
2:56 2o see President (3:12)
4:26 ReturnedSecretary Weinberger'scall on

private lane
6:43 Returnedwith tack Matlock sawAdmiral

Poindexter (6:45)
7:25 ReturnedSenatorGordonHumfhrfy's call (R-::H)

with AdmiralPoindexterin roomuntil -

':55 Called President Reagan
.I 7-65 6:C3 DOM(8:45)

3:49 PDB Charles Peters

9,68 Called Secretary Weinberger(9:29)
9:11 Called Secretary Weinberger(9::6)

::::5 Secretary Weinberger(11:23)
I2:39 Lunchwith Secretary Shultz in the office

(2:03)
2:23 BobLinhardcalled secure (2:26)

2:34 TheProsidrt called (2:37)
U N "LAS

A

II
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7:ME SOR:?7::N
UNCLASSIFIED

11 1 35 2 4 Secretar/ .einoerger ta'ed (2 41)
3 42 Pau 7hcm;stn(3 45)
3 45 _oarted.e .t Paul 7htm;acnart a:ma

Sma. fcr RntrewsAFB
11 i 35 3 43 StacySh-:tz arrl ed in RCM'sfff :e

meeting.itn Presiten
3 50 Az-._Pal 2cindexter ined Sec/ 3m.-t

Meeting
4.C e;arted Meetingwhich ng.:uted the

?resident =e ?resident SecySht
Reganand Ad.::a ?clntexmerin resiten:e
(5,13)

11 35 B4 :CM(9)0:1
90 2.:;53w,AdmPoindexter (::)::)

:102 Medal Freedcm:eremtny ln East Rt.= f:r
ArbPaul itze A:Certand Roderta
Wc:stetter ?art= ;ants incfudedthe
President 7he 7:te President and Reci e:a

::,3 Ret'd SecyWeinCerger'scal = FL
11,4 AdaPoindexter

Ret'd w/SecyShu:tt (:02)
35 2/Briefing for Pre--GenevaInterview

Newsa WorldReport Ova Zffit e (:05)
2): AdmPoindexter (2)::)
2)40 Briefing w/AdmiralWmCrtwe ::3 Atm

Poindextera Mike)::n:ey Sr. Rot::032)
3:32 o Private Meeting"w/?resident(::CI')
4):7 Atttrney GeneralEdMess*(4:18)
5)15 CIADirector WmCaseya JohnMcMahonw/Adm

Poindexter (5:58)
6:08 Director Caseycalled
8:23 AdenPoindexter (8:30)

UNCLASSIFIED
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SCR::
.UNCLASSIFIED

.II.e.?s 3.20 :cm (9,23)
5:3 LavePeterson P3 (S45)
5:55 AdmZohnPoindexter (9:C:)
9:33 P.Ntgwith ZCPCongressional:ea. rohat:oohed

w.Pesident AdaPoindexter Amd
Not:ook&:on Reganfor NEwSwEEK

:2:35 N5Bw ZM
Leadersin :Iodine

Room List attached (::25)
1:40 P Mt. w:5eoyShu:=z&Ad=Poindexter

FC::OWE
Photoop w,?resident RCMSeoyS..__: S Con
ReganIn :abinet Room(2:05)

2:30 C::is North (2:35)
2.35 :avid Kimcheof the :srae:i Oovernment(3:25

(hot shownon sohedu:e)
:: HowardTeioher (:::)

3,24 :o AdmPoindexter's Offioe (3:7.5)
9:15 Ad=Poindexter ;tined dy O____North (5,2E

(3:35)
.935 4:50 :on ReganCalled

9:58 AdmiralPoindexter

__.CO Secretary of State 5hi:to oa::ed ivate
line

:1:45 :epar:ed with ?resident for 70A President
maderadio speechto Soviet petp:e

:Z:44 ZackMatlock(12:47)
2:20 AdmiralPoindexter (2:22)
2:25 Called Secretary Weinbergersecure'(on board

pla(nie to Arizona) (2:35)
3:55 Fred Ikle called

UNCLASSIFIED
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:A:Z T:MZ :ESCR::N
UNCLASSIFIED

:;11/es :2:28 ReturnedSec Shultz's :all
11/1295 3,52 :on Regancalled or :_

13,3 ?NSBw/AdmJahn Poindexter (1:,:)
1:,C8 ?/NSPOMeetingIn Situation Rcom sm

attached (SEEATTACHMENTTOEX: R27S (13::,B
12:30 CIACir wmCaseycalled secure
:2.45 AdsPoindexter (IC,5:)
1:50 :on Regan(1,53)
3,55 adz Poindexter (4,00)
4,2C ConReganoal:ed on 2L
4:22 BobLinhard(4:351
6,40 AdaPoindexter (6,35)

11,13/85 7:C0 Oi7ectly fr:m residence to S-W-MBreakfast at
Oefense(3 3C)

9.33 ?/a53 with AdaPoindexter (:::CC)
:0,10 Ret'd CanRegan'sca11
:3,55 2/CabinetMeeting CabinetRo= (::,55)
11:55 Sec Shutt_ for Lunohin RCM's:::: (12,i5
11,56 secy Weinb"rPer(11,57)
:2,58 AdaPoindexter (I:CC)
1:02 ToNSCMeeting ?resident (2,10)
2,65 Meeting ::n Regan KarnaSma1l :enrols

ThamasLarry Speak's ?at Buchanan:avid
Cew Tom:axon 1 EdC;ers:Ian (2,45)

2:45 M:heel :edition(3:10)
5:C0 NSCStaff Mtq(208 OEOS)(5:31)
6:55 Called DonRegan
7,17 DonRegan.caLled

uNcLASSIREDo o
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ZA:E :la I'SCR:::ZN UNCLASSIFIED

I 12/65 7'35 Called :avid Chew

ll :4.'55 53 ?,'NS3w:AdrPoindexter
%rector :&S"ycalled sec_

NS? :g In 5:mRocm List attached SEE
ATTACHMENTTOEXCZRP:Si(:l:Z:)

.__.CO SecyShultz for lunch In RCM'soff:re (__.-
._::0 SecyShultz &RichardCarman(::::)

Mt w:ArmsNegotiators in Oval fff oe liim
attached rSEEATTACHMENTTOEXCERPTS(::4

.4:45 AdmPoindexter (4,50)

.5:C Dir WmCasey DepOir JohnMcMahont':3,46)AdmPoindexter (5:59)

.6:45 011ie North (6:53)
AdmPoindexter (7:25)

I :5.55 5:OO =CM(6:30)
.9:CO P23 Charles Peters (9:CS)
.9:30 P/NS8with AdmiralPoindexter

.:::55 Secretary Shultz
.53 P:NSCMeeting CabinetRoom(see at:a:et

list) (SEEATTACHMENTTOEXfff f Si (:::5E)
.1::56 Jack Matlock(:2:00)
.:::59 Secretary Shultz (I:CC)
.:241 Director Casey(1:CO)
.12:10 Secretary Weinberger(1 CO)
.::CO P/Meetinqwith Secretary Shultz (I:30)

.4:42 Israeli MODYitthalt Rabin(coffee served !9
four to include 2 waitinq in WestLonny)
(5:02)

.4:44 President calledC(4:46)

.618UNCLASSIFIED
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11;1 ILa EscR:n::N
UNCLASSIFIED

.1.5/a5 5,16 Acceptedcall fromhis Minister
AdmiralPoindexter (',41)

5:23 011ie North (8:45)
11.li 85 -,59 DefenseSecretary Weinberger(9::2)

8:=9 Departedfor So Lawnwith Poindexterto Zoard
MarineOnefor trip to Geneva SwlmzerlanO

I '27,35 :2,40'p:m Docksecure cal fromAdmiralPo:-dexter
W12,4c()l

.1...22.35 9,40am 0o the ?resident's Ranch

12,2:pm Called 7:Ice?resident Bush(:2,25)
:2:2 35 3,56;m RCMarrived In office fromSanta Bartara IA

Seattle trip w/President
:2.2,35 -:53 ??'s Office 0=-0B

3:5C AdmJohn Poindexter
10,:0 Called SecyShultz on ?L
:2,20 00 CongressionalLeadershipw,Sec Ehult

list attached (11:43)
.1.1,40 ?'N53w/AdmPoindexter (12,2:)
12,25 Reed Director Casey's call on secure
:2,20 SecyShultz (12:50)
::22 AdmPoindexter (140)
4,58 AdmPoindexter ((5:04)
6:43 SecyShultz reed RCM'scall
6:20 AdmPoindexter (6.29)
6,54 Ad=Poindexter (6:55)

12/4,8S 8,20 DOM(8:35)
9:02 Called SecyShultz on PL

:,CS C2ADlr WmCaseycalled secure

48 UNCLASSIFIED
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:A:E ::ME ESCR:?T:ON UNCLASSIFIED

gs :0:12 ToSee Vi=ePresident Bush(:::I:)
11:45 Olr Casey(:2:25)
12:23 Ca:led 3111Martin
:2:25 Paul Thompson(12:26)
1:30 Shultz (1:55)
2:25 ToOval3ffff e then to Press Briefing in HPress Room(250)
4:13 =dmjohn Poindexter
5:13 Oepartsdw,Cl:ie North for Receptionat PalmReamaurantHostedby Nell Livingstone(:10)

:2,5.95 9:33 ?:N33w,AdmJohnPoindexter (13:05)
:2:40 To Beethe President (1:35)
3:55 Called RossPerot

I2.5 35 9:15 ToSee AdmJohnPoindexter
:3:13 Ad=Poindexter
:2:30 To Lunchw/SecyShultz at State (1:25)
Z:25 Ad=Poindexter
2:35 MichaelLea:Wen(3:00)
3:55 TheVice President (4:35)

:2 5 9:45 JNPV(9:50)
9:55 Secretary Weinbergerwith :MP(9:56)
9:36 Te.,Residencewith Secretary Weinbergerand

POIndoxtorfor private meetingwith the
President and Sec Shultz JohnMcMahon::A
andConRegan

:2:30 Returnedto office with Poindexter (12:03)
12:21 DonRegan(12:30)
:2:45 ReturnedDonRegan'sdropbycall

12:50 RonLehman

..49 UNCLASSIFIED
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 /85 I-:ZO

2,:0
4,43
4:45
5,25

:C:9,35 7:23
:2/65

11,20
2,52

 :2.1 35 L0,20
3,35
4:3C
5,:2

.1.1 35 5,45

 12,12E5 .1:,49
11:59
C:44
3:36

IC l3:95 10:45
.:9/95 9:45

:0,25
.:21,20,85 9:20am

I0:35am
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UNCLASSIFIED
D.S''.SCR:::CN

Returnedto ___ice and ion.e^-an (::24)

'Poindexter(2::5')

Secyweinhergercalled on Signal

SecyWeinhergercalled on Secure
Poindexter (5:30)
Adciral Poindexter (7,37)
MtgwiPresident SecyWeinterger Ci:eomor
Caseyand AdmiralPoindexter (1::2C)
Returnedw.''CirectorCasey(1:,32)
Ca'.__Chew(3,C7)
MiohaelLe-loancal:ed
Adm2thn Poindexter (3,40)
on Fortier (4:32)

Ca7idKiccheret'd call

:_carted co ceet :=r'.7 at Vice ?resident's
Residencefor a Reception then to Host :he
Presidential Boxat :he Kennedy:enter C;era
House
ThePresident called on ?I

Ms.Vice President (:2:03)
Adm.JohnPoindexter (3:CI)
DonFortier (4,C5)
RossPerot Called
DavidKimcheca12ed

MichaelLedeen(11:30)
Called MichaelLedeen(at residence)

011ie North (11:30)

UNCLASSIFIED
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EXHIBIT65

TheDmCtOtoCamsl
36 1/0ow.,go.wOC:Olu$

UNCLASSIFIED 26November1985

0400

MEMORANDUMFORViceAdmiralJohnMPoindexterUSN
DeputyAssistantto thePresident

for NationalSecurityAffairs

SUBJECT PresidentialFindingonMiddleEast

Pursuantto ourconversationthis shouldgoto
thePresidentfor his signatureandshouldnotbe
passedaroundin anyhandsbelowourlevel

Attachment
Asstated

CLBYOOC8D74
RVWOACP

"1

. 12:7i
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f
:4u aL:.)

Finding Pursuant to Section 662of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961 As AmendedConcerning
Operations Undertakenby the Central Intelligence
Agencyin Foreign Countries Other ThanThose
Intended Solely for the Purboseof Intelligence
.collection 0 401

I havebeen briefed on the efforts being madeby primate
parties to obtain the release of Americansheld hostage in
the MiddleEast and hereby find that the followingoperations
in foreign countries (including all support necessary to
such operations) are important to the national security of
the United States Becauseof the extremesensitivity of
these operations in the exercise of the President's consti
tutional authorities I direct the Director of Central
Intelligence not to brief the Congressof the UnitedStates
as provided for in Section 501of the National Security Act
of 1947 as amendeduntil such time as I maydirect otherwise

SCOPE DESCRIPTION

.HostageRescue Theprovision of assistance by the
MiddleEast Central Intelligence Agencytoprivate parties in their attempt to

obtain the release of Americans
held hostage in the MiddleEast
Suchassistance is to include the
provision of transportation
communicationsand other necessary
support Aspart of these efforts
certain foreign materiel and munitions
maybe provided to the Government
of Iran whichis taking steps to
facilitate the release of the
Americanhostages
All prior actions taken by U.S
Governmentofficials in furtherance
of this effort are hereby ratified

TheWhiteHouse
WashingtonD.C
Date
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EXHIBIT66

UNCLASSIFIED

(MEAD")
%PSGPROPNSJN --CPUA TO NSP81 --MA
To NSP9T --MA PAULTNONPSON

NOTEPEONJOHNPOINOE=TER
<SUSJECT)
Subject NPAC

<TEETD
fy1"" Porwardin* note fromNSECN
TosNSJUP --CPUA

SEC)ET

--CPO 11/21/8621:01 pee

Replyto not of 11/21/8619:12

NOTEFPO. ROSEETNCrAPLANE
Subject NPAC
RoeorJohn Tououst oust be pretty well 'rained after O sessions th theIntel covetttees That's not a terribly uplifting emeertonic I did a tine
or twofor 011ie I "sent coupleof hourswith EdMess today 90114over th
record with his Theonly blind spot n ay Dart concerneda shipmentIn
Nev'aber 'ES whichstill doesn't ring a bell with Si
gut it appears that the 'tatter of net netlfyinq about the Israeli transfers
can be coveredif the President wade 'mental finding before the transfers
took place Welton that score weOughtto be Ohbecausehe wasall for
l'ttino the Israelis do anything they ventedat the very first briefing In th
Mosel'' Ed sewed relieved at that Carolinetolls oe that she hwaarr.nged
for io to meetwith the WISEon get Ithat 2:00os Theywantit to be Closed
but for the record I don't .lnd either waybut wilt be guidedby whatevery0
all prefer

t1p1SSFt
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EXHIBIT68
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N 12581

N50L4 --CPUA
NSFwf --CPU*
MSJMF--CPUA

1OBkBTNCPAMLDM.
JOHNM POIND6tSaa

CAP 5 vl

IS0 FeoN N:JIIF --CPUA TO II OLk --CFUA OA/11/EhlU:44:09
to NSOLN--CPU[ OLLttNOMIN

- :.PCNC1-
IOT .kud JOHNPOINDfXTLB
lubject HPS":Yintetulew of Mottle
Bell dose
"" Porvardinq note fromNSd1P --CPU[ 00/Ob/9b09:29 ""
to 4SNUI --CPU

SOTLPsOMROBPShh5ON
;oeJr'T NPSC_Iluterview ot North

Session vas success Hamiltonwill entertain motionsoonest to
report unfavorably ob iesoletiom of Inquiry and madeclear believes UPSCIcos
turn aside imitateoffers ot similar resolutions North's remarkswere thorouga
andconvincing Hamiltonunderlined his appreciation to Admiraland to dad for
fall cooperation offered by NSCHerestated there wereno facts uncoveredby
pr knownto NPSC1to substantiate the allegations in the tesolutiom ot.a5.uiry
Jr mediareports on Notth's activities

Is response to specific questions Cllie covered following points
contact with FDMand UNOailed to foster viable democraticpolitical

strategy for Nicaraguanopposition gave no military advice knewet no
specific military opetatioms

cisilaub gave no advice has had no contact in 20 months Owes
sever workedtram CLNcttice CL had casual contact never providedowes
guidance

threats/harassment Auresponse to question OLNrecounted incidents
tt harassment/threats prior to 'OS vote and again prior to '06 vote
speculated that possibly due in pat[ to active .easutes effort

:c MLit --CPUI
EW'S --CM

NFPUN --CPUA
SS --CPUk
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EXHIBIT70

v:,^!CN.~LSECURITYCOUNCIL
..`:6

.Z:?CRANC;;:1FORROBERTC :MCFAR_A:7E

FROM Paul Thompson
SUBJECT Meetingwith CongressmanMikeBarnes
Youare scheduled to meet privately with Representative Barnes
tomorrowmorningfrom8:30 to 9:30 a.m Thepurposeof the
meeting is to discuss alleged actual contact by merrers of tn_
NSCstaff with the Contras Rep Barneswill ask for oral as
well as written documentat,onof alleged contacts
Lnaddition to assuring Rep Barnes that all memberscf_your
staff are directly responsible to you for their actions and that
noneof themhas violated the letter or the spirit of tae law
you should advise himthat any contact with Contras wasat
direction and with your knowledgein furtherance of the
President's initiatives

Anydocumentspertaining to the abovecontacts are internal and
deliberative in nature and are furthermorenot NSCagency
documents As Presidential advisory papers they fall under the
dominionof the President and are no longer subject to your
disposition
to openingor closing you mightwant to note Rep Barnes
candidacy for the U.S Senate and wish him luck
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EXHIBIT71

EVENTSFROM8/28/85-10/31/85RELATINGTOCONGRESSIONALINQUIRY

DATE DESCRIPTION
8/28/85 A numberof meetingswith Paul Thompsonand a

lengthy meeting (53 minutes) and a telephone con
versation with 011ie North

8/29/85 Tel cons with 011ie North
8/30/85 Four-minutemeetingwith Thompsonin a.m. then

tel cons w/Leahy Durenberger Hamilton and
Fascell then tel cons with North then meeting
with Bill Martin BobPearson atnPaul Thompson
(8:46 p.m.) then 55-minutemeetingwith North
(joined by Bill Martin half-way through)

9/3/85 Seven-minutemeetingwith Thompson15-minute
meetingwith North

9/4/85 14-minutemeetingwith Fielding seven-minute
meetingwith DonFortier tel con with Fielding
(at 6:30 p.m.)

9/5/85 Tel con with North 15-minutemeetingwith North
(Thompsonjoined meetingon Hill with Leahy
Durenberger McMahonand Newsometel con with
North 30-minutemeetingwith North (at 8:00 p.m.)

9/6/85 One-minutemeetingwith Fortier at end of day
9/10/85 Five-minutemeetingwith Thompson11-minute

meetingwith North

9/12/85 Budtells Barnesby letter that NSCactions "have
been in compliancewith both the spirit and the
letter of the law * * * There have not been nor
will there be any expenditures of NSCfunds which
wouldhave the effect of supporting directly or
indirectly military or paramilitary operations in
Nicaragua* * * [This letter reiterates an
earlier reply to an 8/20 Hamiltonletter.] [Tower
C-6]

9/16/85 16-minutemeetingwith North &Poindexter [maybe
re Rev Weir] two tel cons with North [same]

9/17/85 Tel con with North departed for AndrewsAFB
(for Colorado)with Thompson&Kern&Small
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9/19/85 Cong Daniel Burton (R-Ind) called 21-minute
meetingwith Craig Fuller and North

9/20/85 Two-minutediscussion with North returning from
meeting in V.P.'s office wigsh stage families

9/23/85 Tel con with North
9/24/85 Departedwith WilmaHall and 011ie North to

AndrewsAFB(to N.Y for Shultz-Shevardnadze
talks)

9/27/85 Tel con with Friedersdorf

10/3/85 Tel con with Sen Boschwitz five-minute meetingwith Thompsontwo tel cons with North

10/4/85 One-minutetel con with North

10/5/85 Tel con with Sen Laxalt short meetingswith
Fortier Martin Linhard and North

10/7/85 Budtells Hamiltonby letter that "(t)here is no
official orruncial relationship with any
memberof the NSCstaff regarding fund raising for
the Nicaraguandemocraticopposition, and that
North did not advise individuals on howthey might
onate moneyto the rebels [TowerC-61

10/8/85 46-minutemeetingwith Ledeen North and
Poindexter [presumablyre Iran)

10/9/85 Tel con with North wentwith Thompsonand Small
to Evansi Novaum meetingwith Poindexter
North and Djerejian

10/10/85 Meetingwith Poindexter North Small 6 Ledeen
[presumablyre Iran] one-minutemeetingwith
North

10/11/85 10-minutemeetingwith North and Ty Cobb
one-minutemeetingwith Northand Fielding

10/15/85 Tel cons with Sen Nunn Sen Warner Cong
Fascell Cong Dicks and Sen Goldwater
oou=-minutemeetingwith Thompson

10/16/85 Meetingwith Thompsonsix-minute meetingwith
North tel con with Durenberger tel con with
F el ing 13-minutemeetingwith Fielding (at
4:15 p.m.) 21-minutemeetingwith Poindexter (at
6:29 p.m.)
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10/17/85 30-minutemeetingwith Barnes (at 8:30 a.m.) then
nine-minutemeetingwith Thompsonalso spoke
separately with Poindexter and Friedersdorf tel
con with Cong Hunter (R-Calif.)

10/18/85 One-minutemeetingwith North
10/21/85 Cong Durbinasked Budwhether there were any

efforts currently underwayin the Administration
to facilitate the sending of private donations to
the Contras Budreplied "No. [TowerC-61

10/22/85 Four-minutemeetingwith Fortier s Poindexter
meetingwith HouseAppropriationsCommittee
w/Shultz in Cabinet Room

10/25/85 Tel con with Sen Gore

10/26/85 Approximatelytwo-hourmeetingwith Sen Gore

10/28/85 Five-minutemeetingwith North [but apparently re
President's meetingwith hostage families]

10/29/85 Tel cons with Cong Michel Sen Dole Sen
Durenbergerand Cong Stump(R-Ariz.)

10/30/85 Tel con with North meetingwith Ledeenand
North [presumablyre Iran]

10/31/85 Two-minutemeetingwith Thompsonand BobPearson
meetingon Hill with Tip O'Neill
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August20 1985

HonorableRobertC McFarlane
Assistantto thetresioent

forNationalSecurityAffairs
me whitemouse
;snington 20500

:,ear^t I"tFariane
recent s accauntsof the silegeoactivitiesoytheNationalSec::i

:..r:. ;s a tna :ontrasin Ni:ara;uaraise sore__es:ions

If theNSCoil engagein actionsthat succortec:neallitary a:t.v.
.e contras I amcuriousaboutgnatactions+eretakenoytheNSCto s:.00c:
heactivities of the contrasacing theperiodafter theelactmentof the

ccianoamendmentandoeforeits recentmodification
Soul:.iweto receivea full.re0ortonthewinosc` activities re:a

-e contrasthat oneNSCcarriea.outancwhatthe lega '_s:ifi:ation is 'cc
suchactionsgiventhe legislativepronioitionsthat axis:eolast yearanc
earlier Erisyear

aitn test +isnes I am

lee MHamilton
Chairaen
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EXHIBIT74

'l'UP S.E R 1
..._

Mr McFarlane I amnot certain of it Mr Barnes

I don't knowfor sure It is very plausible to me

Mr Barnes His relationship with oily North professiona
is what- are they lateral or is Mr Teicher North's

supervisor

Mr McFarlane Mr Teicher wasin the MiddleEast

Directorate and Mr North in the Political Military Meas

Division whenI was there I believe Mr Teicher is the

headof the Political Mlitary iieeeh Division so Mr North

is nowhis subordinate

Mr Barnes Walkus throughMr North's activiti on

behalf of the contras fromthe time that youknowthey egan

up until your last knowledgeof his activities on behalf of t!-.e

contras I tried to get at that in myearlier question but

maybethe best wayto get at it is not to ask you specific

questions but just ask you in a general way sort of walkus

throughMr North's activities on behalf of aiding the

contras

4"I2''a whatyou knowabout his activities

Mr McFarlane Lieutenant ColonelNorthhas/basically

sat on the interdepartmental groupsthat deliberate over overt

and covert policy as it relates to Central America and from

the time of the prohibition and ChairmanBoland's amendment

that wasadopted in 1984 ColonelNorth's proscription or

myproscription of h a that he do nothing bevon_d__

CLASSIFIED

TOP SECRET
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surely but that yes his role ought to
bb in his liaison

periodically with contra leaders simplyto say that wedon't
have any moreauthority to supply the money or the hardware
that it is going to take sometime for the President to develo
the national support the Congressionalsupport to do it

again but that the President is committedto it Hehopes
that they can carry on

In short kind of a moralebuilding hand-holdingkind
of things,lhee separately with regard to any other kind of

fund-raising or indirectly keepingthemalive supporting
them so forth that he wasnot to do that

Hecould neither solicit or encourage nor otherwise

be a broker of indirect support of the contras

Mr Barnes Yourtestimonyis to your knowledgehe

never did that

Mr McFarlane Mr Barnes myfirm belief is based on

whathe told me and that is that he did not do that and he

has told methat manytimes

Mr Barnes Until this Iran situation wherehe and

perhaps others figured out that there wasa wayto get money

to the contras by using excess funds fromthe armssale

Mr McFaralnn That is right

Mr Barnes That was the first time you knewof such

activity

Mr McFarlane If it is as it has been portrayed sir
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EXHIBIT75

and maketwopoints the first that wewereopento a

political agendaand to define what the elementsof that

ought to be and secondly that wewerenot willing to

provide U.S weaponsto them nor encourageother states to

do so That is basically it

Mr Stokes Thankyouvery much

TheChairman Mr Cheney
Mr Cheney I amcurious about the Bolandamendment

r.d howit wes adheredto during your tenure In your view

did the Bolandamendmentapply to the National Security

Council

Mr McFarlane Yes sir

Mr Chens: Prohibited NSCpersonnel fromdirecting

aid to paramilitary operations

Mr McFarlane Yes

Mr Cheney Didyou give instruction to those people

on howthey were to conductthemselvesin light of the Boland

amendmentwere they briefed verbal instructions as to how

to proceed

Mr McFarlane Therewasno written instruction made

Bi-weekly wehad staff meetingseach morningbut the

entire staff gathered twice weeklyand at those sessions

it wasmadeclear that the law applied to us and that no

officers on the staff was to conductactivities at variance

with the law
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Mr Cheney Werethose instructions given to Colonel
North

Mr McFarlane Yes sir

Mr Cheney Hewouldhave beenencompassedin that

groupof people to be involved

Mr McFarlane Yes

Mr Cheney Doyouhave any reason to believe he

violated that prohibition

Mr McFarlane I don't Mr Cheney At congress'.onal

request in the formof letters of the subcommitteeof the

HouseForeignAffairs Committeeon this hemisphere in the
12

13

14 law and specifically to require a reviewof all the files
16 memorandathat concernedboth policy operations actions

1E involving NSCpeople contacts with the contra leadership

17 and this turned up twoor three inches of paper that reported

18 on contacts that did occur betweenColonelNorthand

19 myself indeed the President and contra leaders

20 Thesewerepublidized in a matter of public record

21 whenthe political leaders of the Congresswouldvisit

22 Washingtoiand havemeetingsand on occasion five occasions

23 ColonelNorth wealso called for the travel records of the

24 Secretariats of NSCofficers wherethey had gone and

25 what they had goneto do and fromthe sumtotal-of these
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documents it wasclear that the activities wereto meet

with.contra officials civilian officials tell them

in so manywordswherewewere that wedid not have

congressional support for military help that wewouldtry
to get it continue workingwith the Congress that we

couldn't provide it in the short-term but wehopedthat they

woulduse the time until wehopewecould get it to

strengthen their political organization bring in people

]ike Cruzand others to developa newpolitical program

for they werebeing perceived as knowingmorethan an

insurgency developthat side of this platform but we

couldn't do anything to help them

That was 'xpressed in memorandaso forth that were

turned up in this search I asked ColonelNorth I asked

point blank you are speakinga lot I haveencouragedyou

to do that So do I

Whathave youbeen doingon occasionswhensomebody

asks can they contribute to the contras for military or

other purposes Hesaid that occurred a numberof times and

he told them he could not be party to any transfers of

monies and that if they wishedto be helpful they should

go on their own contact the contra leaderships Hehad not

been involved in brokering that

Didwhat he told youof the trips to Iran in Mayand

June leave youwith the impressionhe wasno longer
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complyingwith those instructions

Mr McFarlane It clearly did At the time the only
rubric that occurred to mewas that wasit feasible for the
Finding that at the sametime I wastold existed encompass
this entire family of policy measures weaponstransfers
hostage exchangesand so forth I don't knowthat and
don't knowthat today

Mr Cheney Thankyou Mr Chairman

TheChairman Mr McCurdy
Mr McCurdy Thankyou Mr Chairman

Mr McFarlane this is a very troubling session for a

numberof us I personally haveworkedwith youon many

occasions and I have been disturbed by someof the

revelations

Themeeting the revelation madeto youby Colonel

North in Tehranregarding the diversion of funds obviously

you concludedthat he had violated the Bolandamendment

or at least acted in contradiction to the statement you

madeto this committeeon Octoberof 1985whereyou

said "Thereis no official or unofficial relationship

with any memberof the MSC-staffregarding fundraising for

the Nicaraguandemocraticopposition

Basedon that statement in Tehran do youstill hold

by that statement Canyouhold by that statement that

youmadeto this committee
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UNITED STATES CODE
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bytheOfficeoftheLawRevisionCounseloftheHouseofRepresentatives
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TITLE22-FOREIGNRELATIONSANDINTERCOURSE
TO

TITLE25-INDIANS

UNITEDSTATES
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WASHINGTON1983
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01701 TITLE22.FOREIGNRELATIONSANDINTERCOURSEPage272
Section1893actsOct101951ch479titleII 91731Protectiontoneturolisedeitiaensabroad120365Stat375June201952ch44944(b)68Stat142relatedtoeconomicandtechnicalassistanceAllnaturalizedcitizensoftheUnitedStatesandauthorzationofamount whileinforeigncountriesareentitledtoandSection1694actOct101951ch479titleII 209shallreceivefromthisGovernmentthesame85Stat375relatedtoaidtoPalestinerefugeesandamountavailable protectionofpersonsandpropertywhichisacSection1695actOct101951ch479titleII6205cordedtonative-borncitizens65Stet375relatedtoaidtorefugeescominginto(R.S42000.)IsraelandamountavailableSection1696actsOct101951ch479title111206aeaddedJune201952ch44914(c)68Stat CODt9IC4TIOx142andamendedJuly161953ch195chV{50167Stat154relatedtospecialeconomicassistance naMtramArtJul771940ch249Section1697actOct101951ch479titleV1549asaddedJuly161953ch195chVII4708(gl87 Sectionwasorm classifiedto..Coon9035ofStat159relatedtothemakingofasurveyoftheref Title6AliensandNatioationamyogeesituationintheNearEastreportandrecommendations EaORAateT5r.S.WTBYUlrrr8TSDSOrITSSeesection2151etseqofthistitle Crr[e6asIsvtxoMiaow
.SUBCHAPTERIV.ASIAANDPACIFIC PubL95-426titleVt{611Oct7187892Stat

.APPROPRIATIONS 989asamendedbyPubL96-60titleN.1407Aug15197993Stet905PubL 97-241titleV001701to1705RepealedAug261954oh937title*505)a))2)(6)(10Aug24196296St5tf299provided
.V0542(5X9)to(11)68Stet861 that"TheCongressfindsthatSection1701BetaOctl01951ch479titleIII "(1)UnitedStatescitizenslivingabroadshouldbe630165Stat375June201952ch44945(a)66 providedfairandequitabletreatmentbytheUnitedStet142relatedtoauthorizationofamountformill StatesGovernmentwithregardtotaxationcitizenlaryassistanceIngeneralareaofChinaandRepubshipofprogenyveteransbenefitsvotingrightsliceofPhilippinesandKorea SocialSecuritybenefitsandotherobligationsSection1702actsOct101951ch479titleIII rightsandbenefitsand{3021x165Stat376June201952ch4495(b)86 "(2)UnitedStatesstatutesandregulationsshould841related161953ch195chVII{70567mt156relatedtoauthetceinnofamountforeconomicbedesignedso noas ttocreatecompetitivedisadvardandtechnicalassistanceingeneralareaofChinaand CageforindividualAmericancitizenslivingabroadRepublicsofPhilippinesandKorea kingininternationalmarkets.Section1703actsOct101951ch579titleIII,r 4130365Stan376June201952ch44915(d)to(g) 01722Releaseofcitizensimprisonedbyforeigngov.166Stet143JulyIt 1951ch195chVI460587 emmeritsSlat155relatedtorehabilimtionofKoreaSection1704actOct101951M479titleIII130 WheneveritismadeknowntothePresidentasaddedJuly161953ch195chII{201(c)67StatjthatanycitizenoftheUnitedStateshasbeen153relatedtoauthorizationofamountforaidtoforcesofFrenchIndo-China unjustlydeprivedOthislibertybyorunderthe

Section1705actOct101951eh479titleIII authorityofanyforeign,gfoetitshallbe4302(6)asaddedJuly161953eh195chV{50267 thedutyofthePresidentforthwithtodemandStet154relatedtoauthorizationofamounttotWoofthatgovernmentthereasonsofsuchImprisn IcassistancetoIndiaandPakistan onmentandifitappearstobewrongfulandinSeesection2151etseqofthistitle violationoftherightsofAmericancitizenship
SUBCHAPTERV.AMERICANREPUBLICSthePresidentshallforthwithdemandthere
ANDNON-SELF-GOVERNINGTERRITOleaseofsuchcitizenandifthereleasesode
RIESOFTHEWESTERNHEMISPHEREmandedisunreasonablydelayedorrefusedthePresidentshallusesuchmeansnotamounting991711to1713RepealedAug261954ch937titletoactsofwarashemaythinknecessaryand.V0542(aX9)(10)68Stat861 propertoobtainoreffectuatethereleaseand
Section1711actOct101951ch479titleIV allthefactsandproceedingsrelativethereto

140165scat377relatedtoauthorizationofamourshallassoonaspracticablebecommunicatedformilitaryassistance thePresidenttoCongressSection1712actsOct101951eh479titleIV140265Stat377June201952ch4496666Stat143relatedtoauthorizationofamountfortechnicalassistance C001rlc4TloxSection wtOct 1954ch 6 teN 249140tasza adbona202apr0o2pch449{ aStet R.S62001derivedfromactJuly271868ch143relatedtoaddedtoadditionalappropriationsfor6rsatinAmen6 15otet229050e ct Sec wasformerlyclassifiedtosection903bofSeesectionion2151etseqofthistitle Title88AliensandntlNationality
CHA.Wt97.PRPrIONFIT.OF IZFNS R6taa56orAamt[c50HosrasasrolassoOAD ForExecutiveOrderprovisionsrelatingtotheresee leaseoftheAmericanhostagesinIranseeExOrd1731Protectiontonaturalizedcitizensabroad Nos12276to12265Jan19199146F.R7913to79321732Releaseofetruaensimprisonedbyforeignnetoutasnotesundersection1701ofTitle50War.governments andNationalDefense
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EXHIBIT77

40052.FFNEC20M
== L==s

HonorableWilliamJ CaseyDirectorof CentralIntelligence
WashingtonD C 20505
DearMr Casey

TheJointExplanatoryStatementthat accompaniestheconferencereporton
H.R2419saysthe following

"Section105doesnotpermitintelligenceagenciesto engagein
activities includingtrainingotherthanthe communicationstraininc
providedforpursuantto Section105 that amountto participationit
theplanningor executionof militaryor paramilitaryoperationsin
NicaraguabytheNicaraguandemocraticresistanceor to
participationin logisticsactivities integralto suchoperations.

Thissentencemightsuggestto somethat all the confereessoughtto
prohibitwithrespectto logisticsactivitieswasphysicalparticipation
therein SenatorDurenberger'sstatementto the Senatesuggestedthat "advice
onmatterssuchas effectivedeliveryanddistributionof materialcouldbe
provided AsmyowncolloquywithCongressmanBoniorontheHousefloorwould
indicate howeverthecorrectreadingis that the phrase"participationin
logisticsactivities includesplanningor providingadvice Theconferees
didnot intendto prohibitmilitaryadviceonall aspectsof paramilitaryor
militaryoperationsexceptlogisticsoperations AsI said in conferenceand
whileexplainingthe conferencereportto theHouseintel encepersonnel

e -"5 _ 'li ,. _ vlc es
milit

is a agreementthatwas
concresswithregardto the categoryof militaryadvice

WithbestwishesI am

cc SenatorDaveDurenberger
SenatorPatrickJ Leahy

lN.,:/L
LeeH Hamilton
Chairman
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EXHIBIT77A

"ESTSEXex
AMEXSRC.AANNSAEVDOA.

E ~T MA0...EAS JESSE United ,$tatty $tnate
SELECTCOMMITTEEONINTELLIGENCE

w,,ENwOTONDC20110 #85-4118

December5 1985

Lee H Hamilton Chairman
U.S Houseof RepresentativesPermanentSelect Committeeon

Intelligence
WashingtonD.C 20515
DearLee

Thanksfor sendingmea copyof your letter to the DCIofDecember4 1985 concerningthe conferenceagreementon Section105of the FY1986Intelligence AuthorizationAct
I really do not think wehave a problemwith respect to

interpretation of the permissableboundsof intelligence adviceto the Nicaraguandemocraticresistance I certainly would
agree with you that advice on ""i -ctivi inte"ralt0 " C -,.--s "iF74ir3nFTasTS/ 41"P.-!9r amoun "o "ar ice

active e en i t ere i no ftir""[MN"-aa ime I _ sure ou
"il mean o ace t -ntire"su e o stics o

^CSS*i'ef11lR10i -xam e
-1111274Si tive di ion of

.umanirarTanand communicationsassistance
Thus it seemsto methat the crucial distinction is not

betweenthe oral and the physical but rather betweengeneral
logistical advice (or logistical advice related to humanitarianor communicationassistance) and ad e that amountsto participation in logistics activities i -gra to military or para
military operations Thelatter is what e clearly meantto
prohibit andwhatour oversight lu=t prey t

cc SenatorLeahy
WilliamJ Casey
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MEMORANDUMFORROBERTC MC!
FROM OLIVERL NORTH

N 16887

SUBJECT Assistance for the NicaraguanResistance

In accordwith prig under;Landing%guston Wednesday
November28 with DefenseAttache Embassyof th"ff Gaf'tonSigur arrangedthe
lunchedlfmeetingat the CosmosClubandwaspresent throughout
Asagreed I explainedto our purposein the
meetingwasto clarify questionsWilchhad een raised in Canada
regardingan armstransaction destined( I explainedthat an intermediaryhad advisedthat 'apparentlymade
a decision not to proceedwith the CanaaiZe-originatedarmssale
This offer of purchaseincl,gded,10..3I-7missile launchers

30missiles 1 training
LOnit and 10 tracking units '.

professed to be unawareof the Canadiantransaction
I advised himthat the purchasewasnot really intendedfor use
bye but rather for the NicaraguanResistance
Forces Further,Tthe intermgdiaryhad.indicated that the problem
appearedto be tla numbers .military officers whoare
graduatesof theL 7 Asa consequenceof

She apparent reluctance to proceed *t1 the sale showing_end user certificate the Canadianarmsdealer is
,prepaynq to re-initiate discussions for a similar delivery

wasadvisedthat the !DNwouldprefer to
havethe-delivery al-soon as possible since the Soviet HIND-D
helicopters werebeing assembledas wespoke

C was further advisedthat AdolfoCalero ehe_Headof
the N waswilling to committo a r,Cognition 'once
the ResistanceForceshad'succeeded
tha understoodthe messageandwofldconfeo-uytl the

Heobserved for the record that
refused to becomeinvolved in any way,-in the

'i rna affairs of another country I indicated that we fully
appreciated this position and notedthat it was too badthat the
Soviets Bulgarians and East Germansinvolvedin Nicaraguadid
not feel the sameway

ec OADR
`'~ 4~ +
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Later that afternoon MGENJack Singlaub(U.S ArmyRetired)
visited to advise of two...tinge he hadheld early in the day
regardingsupport for the Resistance Singlaubpassedon the
follwiaq points

Mootingwieh!~
N 16 088

- TheFDNis in urgent needof anti-aircraft weaponsandothercrew-servedweaponsammunition(particularly 60and81mmmortar rounds) Units in the field are also in needof
large quantities of boots andclothing since the numberofralliers has exceededexpectationsby 2.000
TheResistanceForcesare also in urgent needof expertisein maritimeoperations
TheUSGis unawareof the Singlaubmission_pndhe is makingthis re uest basedan his long friendship1~Becauseof the lawrestricting USGinvolvnent no
USGofficial can solicit on behalf the ResistanceForces

Sfi like to help Singlaubcan arrangea meetingwits AdolfoCalero If it is necessaryfor a USGofficial
to verify Calero's bonafides this can be arranged

.W agreemeyilsi"~Calera Singlaubadvised( since
had turned downthe earlier FDNrequea for

assistance) the Resistance
movementhadapproached)_
TheResistancestill is in reed of financial support
munitions and training assistance

1!is wasa *considerablydifferent
situation than that whichhe hadbeen awareof earlier
while not committingto support he noted to Singlaubthat
this newinformationmightmakea difference
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This wekend,.ae the request of S.C JohnLehmanI gtiWamgt
DavidWalker a formerBritish SASofficer whonowheadstwo
companiesINNSandSALADIN)whichprovideprofessionalsecurityservices to foreign governments Walkerhad beenapproachedseveral monthsago prior to initiating the current financial
arrangementfor the FDN In addition to the security services
providedby HMSthis offshore (Jersey Islands) companyalso has
professional military 'trainers available Walkersuggestedthat he wouldbe interested in establishing an arrangementwith
the FDNfor certain special operationsexpertise aimed
particularly at destroyingHINDhelicopters Walkerquite
accurately points out that the helicopters are_moreeasilydestroyedon the aroundthan in the air.l
Unlessotherwisedirected Walkerwill be introduce o a *so
andefforts will be madeto defray the cost of Walker's
operations fromother than Calero's limited assets
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I talkedwitho
the followingin

Immediateneedsfor the next 2 weeks $100,000
Thiswouldpayfor rentals food medicine
andcertain necessities suchas phonebills
Theyare figuringon $.50perdaypermanfor
foodas the majorityare inside Basedon
10,000peopleonemonthcosts are $150,000
If theyloweredthe level of militaryactions
theycouldget byon 55.00a dayper manfor
firecrackercosts Permonththis is $1,500,000
Hebelievesthis is the minimum

Asof yet nothinghascomethroughfromhis fundraiser To
quotehim 'Somethingmusthavegot screwedupsomewhere.

Heplansongoingto onThursdayandprobablywon'tbeback
uphere for 2 weeks d if he is neededfor a meetingwiththe
individualon the toys he wouldcomeupbefore
Toldhimaboutthe idea Thoughtit wasgoodas he has never
talked with themaboutmoneybut he did mastwiththemlast year
His trip this weekendgot hima pat on the backbut accordingto him
nomoney"Theyare broke.

Anyideas andI'll be glad to helpwherepossible Wouldsuggesta
meetingdoestake placeat the soonestaboutthe toys Obviously
off-the-recordwithnopromises just feelers

Toclose ona positivenote mayI just say it is a pleasureandan
honorworkingwithyou Ihope somethingpositivecomesout of all
of this but if nothingdoeswewill haveat least tried although
in this case that will not be goodenough
Youandyourfamilyare in myprayers
All the best

P.S Costsfor refugeesare estimatedat $6.00=510.00a
personper month Theyestimatethere are 7,000
refugeesto lookafter Thereforeper monthcosts
are between$ 2,000-510,000
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Lt ColonelOliver North
NSC
OEOB392
WashingtonD.C 3inuary 31 1985
011ie
Thefollowing info camein while youweregone Thoughtit was
somethingyou should know

o Flacko is back in Miami OnTuesdayhe met with Steadman
Faggothto workout an arrangement In essence Flackois to assumethe responsibility of training the Indiansat RusRus Supposedlythe Councilof Elders will agreeto this There ate 4 people in Miamiready to go back
o Hondurason Mondaywith Flacko and his side kick
i Another11 are supposedto fly into Miamitonightau t,en thay all will go south on Mondayand then on toRusRus

Flackohas been workingon getting the support of some
of the Cubancommunity,=includingsthe CubanLegionand
,toe CohtieB l) the Brigade the CubanIndependentMovementwhichis Montoa'sgroup andAlpha66 Hehopesthis support will be both financial andmanpower
Flacko's long tens goal is to buildup the Miskito and train
themto the point wherethey can start taking land The area
he wants themto concentrate on is wherethere is a port and
whereone of the operating gold minesis Theultimate planis to open the port and take the gold mine Oncethe port is
opena boat wouldsail fromMiamidirectly to the port with
menand supplies drop themoff and take out the gold which
is:.captured
Flacko is also setting himself up to be the one whohandles
all financial support for the Miskitos Thuseverything
going to themin terms of support fromgroups in the U.S
goes throughhim Heand his buddyTieador then have an
opportunity to makaa little on the side At ]east someof
the funds are to go througha companycalled Delphi>.Cerporationwhichhas P.O Boxesin Alabamaand Texas
ATexasbusinessmannamedMakoStewart of Stewart Enterprises
providedFlackowith $25,000for financing his last trip and
to begin to help the Miskito Supposedlyhe is involvedwith
the selling of bondswhichsupposedlyjust got approvedby
the SEC The $ fromthe sales of the bondswill be divided
with 60%going to the FOEand 40%going to the Miskito
Makowill funnel the 40%throughFlacko whohe thinks walks
on water
All this is being doneunder theg 4se of CMA
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Flackocameback fromRusRussaying that there nowwould
wouldseemto be hove a total effective fighting force of some
twoto three thousand There are supposedto be another 600
to 1000weaponsgoing unused Someof themare rusting because
there is no oil;"they have morethan what they knowwhat to
do with.
Flackomet withthe Honduranconsel in Miamitoday and he is
supposedto be going back to Hondurasin the next day or so
to ensure Flackoand his people can get in on Monday
Wouldseema goodidea to deal with Flackoas soon as possible
Probablywill not bo arar off as he believes he has done
nothing to violate the neutrality act If he is held probablywill still moveforwardafter he is let out unless he caretlocked up for a goodlor, time Best bet mi.ht-be to dr

ne to to hima".0 National Securityord out that he is not to be touched But if
possible it mightbe wise to do is in s at doesn't
ruin whateverpr potential CMAhas for the goodof the cause

Poseyhas been doing the best he can to either sit on Flacko
or deal himout but that is not possible because right now
Flackoknowstoo muchminait woulddo no one any goodif he
went to the press Hehas got to be finessed out

o I-suggested to Sparkplugthat he mightwant'FRto go south
for the meetingto provide expert counsel on security
as that is his speciality If he is available it would
be worth the,'trip I don't believe leaving it to Robelo's
people is the best idea His groupis probablyas infiltrated
as the rest Sucha meetingwouldbe a perfect target to
eliminate alot of problemsand it can be doneeasily by a
dedicated few

o Spivey is back in California pulling together loose stringsIf the $ is fond he will probablygo downon MondayHe
wants to spendthe majority of his time with the color crew
that will comeout of Miami If necessary I can't t him
while our other friend watchesover a newscrew
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so that wehavea plan proposethe followir.csteps as h -.e:_pric:ity
-he forces in the northernpart of Nicaraguareedtc to d:srersc -ha the" are not caughtin the firestorr as the <_rrd:r:stasIntend

If the highgroundcanbeuuarded thenthosewho ar or in thoseareaswill be safe

Mostimportantis savingthe forcefromwhatI believewil be a
seriouseffort to destroyit in the next fewweeks While :craw
it hurts to hide nowis the timeto do it Whiletheyare
hiding the manwhois carryingthis messagecanstart the
regularresupplyprocess I believeit wouldbewiseto dedicate
as muchas $9-10Mfor nothingbut logistics Tocoordinatea
majoreffort suchas this I stronglyurgethat youbringabcard
a logistics expertwhois bothknowledgeableart trurty The
courier shouldbe able to helpwiththis

hitting d as theyphasedown
in rustrat on fromt it currentoperationsandstriking at
selectedstrategic targets withyourenhancedcapability
Thisnewmoneywill providegreat flexibility wehavenot enjoyed
to date I wouldurgeyouto makeuseof acesof it for my
British friendandhis servicesfor smaaialcoerations I can
producehimat the endof this month

e while the forcesandvolunteerswhohavearrived
canbe outfitted providedwithsometraining an

If a reguar resupplyprogramcanbe estab-:shed bedepositednextweekwecan
start a regular logistics programof oneflight every:0-:5 daysandthe steadymovementof suppliesandammunitionto the forva:d
bases
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YouandI bothrector his valueandlimitationscur Congressare aware

is cou.dto
evestatirg to our forthcomingcam to restore the fundingI will find out howmuchhe is getting andlet youknowbut itseemsas thoughsomethingshouldbe set aside for this purpose

Requestyouadvisemesoonestregardingthe depos straythis letter after reading Themapcanbe passed with
mybest wishes Pleasedonot in anywaymakeanyoneawarecf.
the deposit Toomuchis becomingkrownby toomanypeople he
needto makesure that this newfinancingdoesnot becomeknown
TheCongressmustbelievethat there continuesto be an urgentneedfor funding
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rWbruery19 1985

Public Relations Campaignfor the FreedomFighters

Thefollowingproposal covers someideas whichmayor maynot have
been thought off as waysto focus attention on the situation in
Nicaraguaand the upcomingCongressionalvote whichis about six
weeksaway
Amajor lobbying educational andpublic relations effort is needed
to help swaya Congresswhichappears inclined not to vote for pass
age of covert funding Tip O'Neill has publicly stated it will be
a party vote Eventhe Republicancontrolled Senate is whafflingon covert assistance
To attempt to turn the Housearoundand to ensure the support of the
Senate a coherent coordinated three prongedprogramshouldbe
implementedas soonas possible Thethree elementsare

TheAdministration
TheBroadCoalition Front
ThePrivate Sector

Theprimarygoals of the effort shouldbe

Putting political,and moreimportantly public
pressure on Congressto support the funding
Improvingthe imageof the freedomfighters
and explaining their plight and their goals

Thestrategy to moveCongresswill be different for each of the
elements but the overall focus shouldbe the same

Theaid is neededto help force the Sandinista regime
to adhere to its commitmentsto the OASin 1979 thus
openingthe country to democracyfreedomand liberty
while breaking its ties with the Soviet bloc

If anyof the groupspublically adhere to the themethat the Sandinistas
mustbe outright overthrownin a civil war Congresswill vote against
the assistance Bysticking to the themethat political andmilitary
pressure are the only wayto movethe regimetowardsnegotiations
the moralhigh groundcan still be claimed
Theissue of whetherthe aid shouldbe covert or overt shouldbe left
to the Administrationand Congress Neither the freedomfighters
or the private sector should enter that debate Thefocus should
be on aid period not whattype or howmuch
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TheAdministration

Thestrategy for the Administrationis already in place andhas begunto be implemented:byfocusing on
Thebreaking off of negotiations
Thefocus on the Soviet/Cuban"ties.sndthe Sandinistas
ties with the PLOLibya Iran East GermanyBulgariaand so on
Themajor threat Nicaraguaholds over its neighbors
Thecommitmentthe UnitedStates has to Costa Rica
Hondurasand El Salvador and the fact that should
these countries see the U.S Congressback down theywill immediatelysee it as a sign to loosen their ties
with us while beginningto cone to somesort of terms
with the Sandinistas
Theviolations of the mostbasic rights of the Nicaraguan
people
Thetreatment off the Indians

Operationally the Administrationhas taken the lead in the fight
for the fundingand the President has comeout in the forefront of
the effort This is evidencedby:the

State of the UnionSpeech
Saturdayradio broadcast

Congressionaltestimony
Besides constantly reinforcing the need for the aid"in interviews
and in personal meetingsor phonecalls with Congressionalmembers
there are several other things the President mightdo to showsupport
such as

Aphoto opportunitywith the younggirl whoseneckwas
slashed and then left to die
A WhiteHousemeetingandphotoopportunitywith members
of the BroadCoalition Front once they go public
Amajorpresidential speechon national TVasking
the Americanpublic to write or call their representatives
Anappearanceand speechat the NicaraguanRefugeeFund
Ginner
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TheBroadCoalition Front
TheNicaraguansthemselveswill have to accomplisha great deal to
help the cause Toparaphrasean old saying united they standdivided they fall Withoutunity amongall groupsand individuals
including the Indians they will have little chanceof being successful in somedayhaving a free and democraticNicaragua
Theimmediategoals of the united groupsshouldbe

Tohelp moveCongressto vote for the aid package
Toenhanceand reshape their image

Thelong term goal is
Tobring worldpressure and internal pressure on
the Sandinistas to the point wherethe regimeis
forced to complywith the OASpromisesandopen
up the country or if need be topple the present
regime

Thestrategy to accomplishthese goals can be twofold
Topresent to Congressand the worlda united opposition
composedof Nicaraguansfromall factions joined
together for one commonpurpose to politically and
if necessary militarily pressure the Sandinistas into
abiding by their promisesto the OAS
Todemonstrateto Congressand the worldthe oppositionis not "murders.rapists and thugs but actually
ordinary people of varied backgroundswhobelieve
in the samebasic freedomsas the free worldenjoys
life liberty andthe pursuit of happiness which
translates into democracynot communisum

Thekickoff of this campaignwill be the meetingin CostaRica when
the various factions and individuals cometogether and formthe
BroadCoalition Front Byagreeing on a documentthat is drawnup
inside Nicaragua the Coalition will be able to point to the fact
there is a united opposition both inside andoutside of Nicaragua
to the Sandista regime
At the time of the announcementof the formationof the Coalition
there is expectedto be a call for negotiations by the Coalition
with the goal of the talks being the actualization of the OAS
promises This mustbe emphathizedand the call for negotiations
publicised as muchas possible as early as possible
Bycalling for direct negotiations whichwouldbe monitoredby the
other Central Americancountries and the Contadoracountries and
mediatedby the Catholic Church a door is openedwhichhad not
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been available before Bythe Sandinistas turning downthe call
for negotiations they will showthemselvesfor whatthey are
Marxist-Leninists whowill not allow freedomor liberty If theyturn downthe offer to negotiate it will provideHouseand Senate
membersan excusethey mayneed to vote for the funding Accordingto reports fromthe Hill manymembersmaybe looking for justsuch an excuse
This is another reason the documentthe Coalition agrees to standbymustbe of the highest quality It mustbe a documentwhichspellsout specific goals andpurposesof the Coalition as well as the
criteria and a specific time framefor negotiations
As time is short a well orchestrated publicity campaignby the Coalitior
is mandatory.sotheir story can be told to the Americanpublic and
Congress Thebest wayto do this is throughthe media Thefollow
ing suggestions and time framemightbe helpful

Saturday Makethe announcementin CostaRica in
time for the Sundaymorningnewspapersin the U.S
Havea press release ready to be handedout at the
press conferencein C.R and at the sametime delivered
to all the majormediain Washington
Sunday Place leaders of the Coalition.on morningnews
showsin the U.S This can be doneeither via satellite
or have the membersfly to Miamior Washingtonafter
the press conference ..
This Weekwith DavidBrinkleyor Facethe Nation
shouldbe approached
In the SundayWashingtonPost or NewYorkTimesan
op/ed should appearwhichis signedby membersof the
Coalition It should state the goals and negotiating
position of the Coalition
Monday Anewsconferenceshouldbe held with all
leaders of the opposition in attendance Againthe
goals andnegotiating position of the Coalition should
be madeclear As a possible backdrop,if the weather
is agreeable the OASbuilding mightbe considered

If possible a metingandphotoopportunitywith
President Reagan
Anappearanceon'ABCNiahtline

Tuesday Appearancesop the morningnewsshowssuch
as GoodMorningAmerica Today or CBSMorningNews
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Noonspeechbefore the National Press Clubby one of
the membersof the Coalition Agoodchoice mightbe
PedroJoaquin ChamorroJr

A session with the editorial board of the WashingtonPost
and one with the WashingtonTimes

WednesdayCommitteehearings on Capitol Hill or if this
is not possible a publically sponsoredforumon the Hill
for staffers

Meetingswith individual Members

Thursday TheCoalition membersshouldgo to New..York
andhold a press conferenceand then havemeetingswith
the editorial boards of the NewYorkTimesand the Wall
Street Journal

Tapean interview for the Phil DonahueShowMorepeople
watchthis showthan almost anyothertalk show

Friday Fly to Miamifor a rally over the weekendand for
an afternoon meetingwith the editorial boards of the Miami
papers

At this point a possibility is to split the membersof the Coalition
up and send themin groupsto each do a three city publicity tour
Theimmediatequestion is wheredoes the moneyandorganization come
from If this effort gets going a 501C(3) can be foundto fund
such a tour and to organize it Cities suggestedmightbe

NewOrleans Dallas andHouston

Denver SanFrancisco and LoaAngeles

Chicago St Louis and Detroit,Qcw
At each of the cities there wouldbe a press conference potentially
a speechandmeetingswith editorial boards of the majornewspapers
If there are any TVor radio talk shows spots shouldbe booked

After the tour membersof the Coalition could return to Washington
to start an organized lobbyingeffort

Anothermediaevent shouldbe the NicaraguanRefugeeFundDinner

Whenthe Coalition is announcedin Costa Rica it will immediately
makenews especially as the issue is heating up andbecausethe
President has gonewayout in front Amediablitz wherethe
Coalition gets its messageacross will go along waytowardshelping
himsell the procjramThenewsshowscan be sold on havingmembers
of the Coalition as guests they just have to knowabout the event
in advanceand it has got to be sold to them
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It is importantto tip off the newsmediaabout the event before it
happenstoensure proper coverage in CostaRica
ThecombinedCoalition should consider comingto Washingtonimmediatelyafter the announcementto be sure it gets the broadest possiblecoveragein the States Perhapsthe Coalition can evenhold a
press conferencein front off the NicaraguanEmbassy
Oncethe initial mediablitz is completed a controlled and steadystreamof Nicaraguansshould cometo Washingtonto meetMembersandstaff and hold press conferencesif warrented
Not only should various leaders cometo Washingtonincluding Bermudezbut such fighters as MikeLimaand El Tigrillo shouldbe considered
Interviews with columnistsshouldbe scheduledfor the Coalitionmembers Bothliberals and conservatives shouldmet with includingBuckley Kirkpatrick Flora Lewis TomWicker EvensandNovakJamesReston andMichaelNovak
Publicity Tools for the Coalition
Thequestion of the word"Contra to descibe the fighters shouldbeattacked head on Perhapsit can be turned aroundandused to a
advantage Hereare someideas

Begincalling the anti-Sandinista warthe NewRevolutionin Nicaragua
Begincalling the freedomfighters either

TheRevolutionaryContras or
TheNewRevolutionaries

Thecause can be renamedone of RevolutionaryCounterCommunism
Theadoptionof a symbolby the Coalition to signify a unified effort
against the Sandinista formof governmentwouldbe a great helpPossibilities include

A `raised high by a hand perhapsa shackledhand It
wouldsignify a torch of freedom like the Statute of Liberty's or
the OlympicTorch or the light of freedomat the end of the tunnel
of darknessof CommunismAtorch mouldevenbe superimposedover
the Nicaraguanflag

In Nicaraguawhenprotests begin against the governmentas they will have to a torch is an easy symbolto carry
Thedepiction of a mountainrange with 5 peaks as seen
on someNicaraguancoins Eachmountaincould signifya dreamof the Nicaraguanpeople Faith Hope Freedom
Liberty and Democracy
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At the press conferenceannouncingthe Coalition whateversymbolischosenshouldbe presented in a prominentway and everytimethereafter be it at a press conference meetingor in a newsreleaseor whatever it shouldbe wornandmentionedover andover again
Lapelbuttons can be madeandhandedout as symbolsof unity tee shirts
can evenbe printed Onecould be given to President Reaganif there
is ever a meetingwith him Theycan be given to the troops and
to people inside Nicaragua
Thesymbolandnewterminologyshouldcontinually be used by everyone
just like everyoneshould speakof the samegoals and aspirations
Letting egos and past prejudicies get in the waynowwill only hurt
the chancesof success Everyonemustworktogether and speakwith
one voice Theunity effort must snowballandmustcarry on right
up to and after the vote

Anidea whichmaysoundcrazy but could have somemerit
as far as getting publicity downthe road is havinga
songwritten about the freedomfighters and their struggle
for freedomand democracyIdeally one whichcould be
translated into either Spanishor English and sungby an
Americanartist and can be madeinto a hit like the Ballad
of the GreenBerets Sucha songcould generate publicity
especially if sungby a country western star Admittedly
this is hokey but it could sell

In summationthe followingcan and shouldbe consideredbefore and
after the announcement

Anagreeduponstrategy of forcing the Sandinistas to
adhere to the OAScommitmentsnothing more nothing less
Amajormediadrive after the announcementincluding

a press release delivered at the sametime
an op/ed in the Post or Times
appearanceson newsprograms
Coalition visit to Washington
Meetingswith majoreditorial boards of newspapers
a major lobbyingeffort
cross country tour

Choosea symbolto represent the BroadCoalition and
then prominentlydisplay it whereverpossible
Attack the use of the word"Contra or put the use
of it to advantagein a positive light

Theseare just ideas somemayor maynot be workablebecauseof
timing such as the visit to Washingtonbut somedo havemerit
and shouldbe considered
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ThePrivate Sector
Private groupsand citizens in the U.S can andmustactively work
together to help push the fundingthroughCongress
Suchgroupsas the AmericanSecurity Counciland the ones whichhave
joined with it in the effort are doing their share Thespeakersbureau is excellent but there mustbe moderatesas well as conservatives
Thesegroupswill do best to get grassroots support for the vote
Bytargeting homedistricts of swingmembersthe cause will best
be served This can and shouldbe doneas plannedthrough

Speakersbureaus and traveling road shows
Direct Mail

Advertising
Rallys

Thereare several other possibilities whichcometo mind some
of whichmayor maynot already be undertaken

Formationof a groupof prominentAmericanswho
believe aid to the Coalition is morally right and justified
Adocumentaryfor television to be sold to a news
organization or put up on satellite
A20 minuteversion whichcan be shownto Members
and staff
Endorsementsof the Coalition by majorgroupssuch as
the AFL-CIOand others
Demonstrationsin Washingtonand across the countryby
groupssupportive of the aid
Atelevision radio and/or newspaperad campaign
Usea tactic which.has:gottena lot of press recently
sit-ins at the NicaraguanEmbassyby prominentAmericans
and churchleaders Doexactly whatTutudid and start
with membersof the Coalition Admittedit is not a
newidea but it sure got press

Theprominentgroupcan be formedfor theishOrt or the long haul
Either just to help with the passageof the funding or to stay
in existence until Nicaraguachanges
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AsChairmanperhaps Dr Kissengersince he wasChairmanof the Si
Partisan CommissionBoardmemberscould include membersof the
Commissionpast National Security Advisors scholars churchleaders
ex-military andperhapsevenentertainmentpeople like Clint
EastwoodCharltonHestonand others Nobodysells ideas to Middle
Americabetter than actors they can identify with AnotherpossibleChairmanis Jeane.Kirkpatrick whowouldbe great
Apublic relations effort could be set up wheremembersgo on the
road to spread the word or at least go on national newsprogramsor write op/eds Anopenletter could be sent to Congressand then
placed as an ad in newspapersacross the country
Amajorpress conferencecould be held wheremanyof these peopleare in attendance and they publically embracethe Coalition Some
of or all of the memberscould be in attendence It wouldbe difficult
for the Americanpublic to see Democratsand Republicans conservatives
and liberals supporting the Coalition while Senators and Congress
menare backingaway
Possible locations for such a press conferencewouldbe on the steps
of the Capitol or in one of the Congressionaloffice buildings Or
such a prestiguous groupcould be invited to the WhiteHousefor
a luncheonwith the President andthe Coalition could be invited.
If neither of these are acceptable a reception couldbe put on
for the Coalition and CongressionalMembersandprominentsupporters
A 501C(3) no doubt could be foundto sponsorsuch an event
If an organization is formed moneycould be raised for advertisements
providedthere is strong leadership andthe President blesses the
group

This paper has providedsomeideas whichcould bring positive press
to the issue Somewill need further exploration others will be
discarded but time is short and decisions mustbe made The
necessary leadership is neededto put at least someof these
possibilities into action Putting themon paper is onlyiastart
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March11 1985

Public Relations Paper# 2 for the FreedomFighters

This:is a follow-upto a previous paper on waysto build publicsupport for the freedomfighters Manyof these ideas are possiblebecauseof the "Documentreleased in SanJose on March2 1985
Thefollowingsuggestions shouldbe implementedimmediately if
they or similar ones have not beendoneso

Anopenor individualized letter to all Senators and
Congressmenfromthe UnityCoalition or its representativewith an attached copyof the "Documenton National Dialogueof the NicaraguanResistance
Senate Houseor a CongressionalResolutioncalling for
support of the documentand for the Sandinistas to respondObvioussponsorsare Dole Lugarand Domenicion the Senateand Wright Solarz Hamilton Alexanderor others on the
House It shouldbe bi-partisan
Statementsof support for the documentin the CongressionalRecord

Op/edsin the Journal Times and Post by Calero CruzRobeloand Chamorro
Asteady flowof Nicaraguananti-Sandinista visitors to
the U.S andWashington

TheDocumentopens the door for negotiations untilMarch,20,-1BB54But if no Congressional.office.know&abort'it howcan they supportit Theobvioushopewasto have gotten press coveragein Costa
Rica whenthe Documentwasreleased as this did not happenthe
informationmustbe put out by the Coalition as well as by the State
Department
If the Sandinistas do not respondto the opening it is only logicala direct plea for assistance fromthe UnitedStates be madeby the
Coalition This shouldbe a public plea whichgets the attention
of the press and Congress To focus attention on the request it
must take the formof an event whichmerits press coverage not
just another press conferencewhichis written about on pageA 14
Apossibility is for the event to coincide with or just precedeeither a majorpresidential speechor press conferencewherethe
President can makementionof the event It maybe too soon but
March20 the deadline for the Sandinistas comesone daybefore
a scheduledpress conferenceBorthe President on March21 (at
least there has beenmentionof one on that date)
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TheEvent

Aplea for assistance mustbe dramatic andmustcatch the attention
of the press Congress andmostof all the Americanpublic
Theievent,musthave a focus Ideally it mightbe a documentsimilar
to the Declaration of Independence Somethingshort andto the pointOr it mightbe an openletter to the Americanpeople andCongress
asking for the support to carry on their struggle for liberty and
freedom Whateverit is it shouldbe signedby leaders represent
ing all factions and as manyleaders as possible fromboth the
political andmilitary opposition
In essence it is a follow-updocumentto the Documenton National
Dialogue It istthe neoessarytnextstep
Whateverthe documentis it can be used as the focal point for the
press conferenceand for the plea for assistance
Location
Asthe press conferenceis to ask for Americansupport it should
take place in the U.S Theobviousplace is Washingtonbut
another possibility is Philadelphia
Followingthe Americantradition of love of liberty and freedom the
Coalition mightconsider adoptingthe Liberty Bell or a ChurchBell
as their symbolfor hopeand freedom If this is the case a press
conferenceheld in front of the Liberty Bell or on the steps of
IndependenceHall wouldprovide visual material as well as be attention
grabbing
Havingthe press conferenceat one of these historic sites as well
as announcinga documentwhichmightbe similar to the Declaration
of Independenceor a documentasking for direct U.S support would
mate the news
If the Liberty Bell is adoptedas the symbolof the pro-democratic
groups a goodpr gimicwouldbe to have if possible church
bells rung in Nicaraguaat a designated time This couldbe
orchestrated by the internal opposition
Representatives
In attendance shouldbe Calero ChamorroCruz Robelo at least one
Indian representative andothers

Symbolically it mightworthwhileto have at least one refugee repre
senting each of the three major areas of the country the Atlantic
zone the Northand the South as these are the people whowill
ultimately be helped.by the aid
Anotherpossibility is including three fighters whorecently have
comeout Again they can represent the Indians the FDNandARDE
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Washington
If the press conferenceis held in Philadelphia it shouldtake
place in the morning then the groupcooidCboarda train for
Washingtonfor another press conferenceor rally on the steps of
the Capitol Thetrain ride wouldprovide a time whenreporterscould interview the opposition the refugees and the fightersIf this is too muchtime the groupcan fly
Uponarrival in Washingtonor evenif there is no event in Philadelphiathere shouldbe a,press conferenceor event on the Capitol stepsor someotherWashingtonlandmark In attendanceshouldbe key senators
andCongressmeni+bojoin the:Coalition membersin asking the :_
Americanpeople for support
In addition to the Nicaraguansand elected officials representativesfromother Central Americancountries could be invited Toshow
solidarity with the freedomfighters representatives of majorU.S
organizations should also be invited such as the AFL-CIOVFW
AmericanLegion Teamstersand so forth
This wouldbe a perfect time to announcethe formationof a group
of prominentAmericanswhowill workto help get Congressional
funding Jeane Kirkpatrick or someother notable with sufficient
recognition shouldbe approachedto be the spokeppersoo
To coincide with the event President Reagancould invite the leaders
of the Coalition to the WhiteHouseand embracethempublically or
makementionof the event at a press conferenceor in a speech
Shouldthese events take place on a Thursday the weekendshowscc
mightbe sold on using one of the leaders or possibly the
Friday morningshows.orABCNightline wouldair a segement
U.S Tour
At this time it does not look like even the support of the President
will be enoughto push the aid packagethrough Tip O'Neill and
other Democraticleaders have invested too muchcapital in killing
the program TheAmericanpeople mustbe mobilizedto contact their
elected representatives..St is only throughthis mobilization that
the aid will pass
Toaccomplishthis the freedomfighters and Coalition mustgo direct
to the people Theymustget out to the cities and townsof America
they must reach out for help
At least three or four 3 city tours shouldtake place Oneeach should
be led by Calero ChamorroCruz Robeloand an Indian leader
Accompanyingeach representative could be a refugee and a fighter
all with uniquestories
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Thetours wouldmeetwith local editorial boards andhold pressconferencesandmeetwith various local leaders churchgroupsand so fotth Theidea is to spread the wordabout the situation
in Nicaraguaand to showthe freedomfighters for whatthey are
freedomloving people whodon't like communists
If such a strategy is decidedon the fundingshouldbe able to be
foundand advanceprogramsorganized Evenin such short a time
it can be done.

Other Efforts
Thereare twopeople taking depositions andgatheringstories of Sandinista humanrights violations since
1983presently in HondurasNeedto get thema video
camerato tape the interviews otherwise they probably
will not be believed Twoexamples

Withinthe last year the Sandinistas threw a
grenadeinto a private homewherethere wasa
prayer meetinggoingon Sevenpeople werekilled
including the youngerbrother of one of the witnesses
Arefugee cameupona massgrave wherehe recognizedtwopeople he had previously been in jail with they
had not been released This wasverified by the victim's
family

Bring these twopeople to Washingtonandhold a press
conferenceand release the video tapes and supporting
documentation
Onewouldlike to go on to Nicaraguabefore comingback
to the States this wayhe could get the Sandinistas story

Bring to Washingtontwofield commanderswhorecently came
out of Nicaragua Onehad about 680menandwasone of
Pastora's top commandersHehowis joining the FENin the
South Hegoes by i
Theother is called Diplomatico and is one of Brooklyn's
top commandersHecan talk about whatis goingon in the
atlantic zone Hewaschosenby the Elders to comeout and
seek help
Bring to Washingtonthe President of an organization in
Costa Rica called AsociacionDemocraticaCostarricense
His nameis OrlandoCastro His grouprepresents middle
of the road Costa Ricanswhoare helping the Nicaraguans
andbelieve the U.S musthelp In 1983his groupgot
30,000( or it mayhavebeen 300,000) nameson a petition
of support for President Reagan'spolicies in Central America
Theycameandgave it to the President nowthey wouldlike
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TO TheHammer

FROM T.C

SUBJECTSouthernFront

Thefollowingpaper discusses a series of meetingsthe author has had
over the last several weeksconcerningthe future of the SouthernFrontThesemeetingstook place in the Southand in Washington Themost
recent ones wereheld on Friday and Saturday March29 and 30 in
Washington
Project for Reconstruction
TheProject wasconceivedby sevenpeople Theyare

LeonelPovedaSediles
Carlos CoronelGuillermoMendieta
Luis RivasLeal
?lejandro MartinezSaenz
HaroldMartinezSaenz
Juan Zavada

Meetingwith mein Washingtonwere Poveda Mendieta andAlejandro
Martinez
Themeetingwasoriginally proposedand setup by Arturo CruzJr
Aboutfour monthsago somesix of the sevencameto Washington,atthe urging of Nat Henry to meetwith SenatorHelms Theygave the
Senator the attached paper anddiscussed their idea but they never
heard another thing fromthe Senatoror his staff Outof desperation
they cameonemoretime hopingto meetwith the Hammer
I had met Povedaduring the summerof 1983whenI visited Costa Rica
Herecogni andwasglad the meetingwaswith someonehe knew
All three realized the reasons for the meetingwith meinstead of
with the powersthat be
Theconcernsof these people andwhothey represent are valid They
include

Lackof leadership in the South
Analternative to Pastora
Lackof coordinationbetweenseveral small groups
nowoperatingTheneed for a neworganization to mountoperations

In essence these people are offering their services to structure and
organize a newsouthern front

Theysay they represent E1Ne amorro'scamp whichnowconsists
of ommandof o Che""n) and ahother
ramp ti +for the coonan o the Cubansand t1-o's "eag2e~
This 1 ampis actually un er the day o "ay ;.'-;:dndo a araguan
named4 but overall is under the wingof
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Beforecomingto Washingtonthey said they hadmet with El Negiiand
had talked with the Cubansin Miamiwhoare workingthe other campTheformeris true but they did not comerepresenting the Cubans
or the other camp
Povedasaid he and Carlos Coronelhad had breakfast with Calero on
March2 in Costa Rica andhad discussed the possibility of buildinga newsouthern commandstructure Accordingto Povedathey have
Calero'a blessing
Theneworganization wouldfall under the political leadership of UNIR
and the newNicaraguanDemocraticResistance Militarily it would
comeunder the commandof LeonelPoveda whoalong with the other
sevenwouldhelp structure and commandthe newforce
Thecrux of their plan is to developsmall bases of ne6orethat 100
150menseveral hours awayfromeach other on the Nicaraguanside of
the border See attached map Initially they wantto start with450 men
Thesegroupswouldbe resupplied by purchasingthe food andother basic
necessities fromthe small townsand villages along the CostaRican
andNicaraguanborder Theywouldnot buy the food andother material
in SanJose and truck it out like Pastora used to do _

Weaponsand ammunitioncan be purchasedon the black marketto start
AK'sgo for about $300a piece Aninventoryof their equipmentisattached Oncethings get moving they believe material can be either
aiedroppedof flowninto small fields This wasdoneand is still being
doneto bring supplies into Pastora and the other groups Thereare
strips big enoughto land a DC-3on
To accomplishthis effort Povedawouldlike to start with some
financial backingon a monthlybasis Heis morethan willing to
accountfor all funds spent Attachedis an initial estimate of
immediateneeds for funds Ontop of this they wouldlike to start
with a minimumof between$150-200,000 This wouldcover the expenses
of movinga couple high level people back to CR including Luis Rivas
andMartinezor Mendieta

Theybelieve the time is right to begin establishing a newstructure
Thereare manypeople whoare financially on their last legs and if
this does not comethroughthey will have to abandonthe fight so
they are in hopessomethingwill workout

Obviously they hopedfor an answerin the near future I put them
off and said I or someonewill get back to themin the next twoto
three weeks

Theybelieve they are capable have the leadership andthe knowledge
necessary to undertake this effort Althoughthey will operate in
the south they will stay awayfromPastors and not infringe on his
territory Theywill workcloser to the Pacific It wasstressed they
wouldworkin concert with the North
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Onelast commentthat they madeandhas beenmadeby others some
of Pastora's field commandersare ready toyjoin any side whichwill
provide themwith food andmedicines Theyhave not been resupplied
in at least 8 months In fact several of his dommanderswantto
leave and actually aren't controlled by Pastors he just talks with
themover the radio Theseinclude accordingtoOPovedaLioneY,'Sam
Oscar andNavegante (~yyj s~4i4fjYq )
Others whowill leave include twoPanamanians who
betweenthemhave about 1000mensupposedly

UPDATEAPRIL9 1985
ek~prylutSpar gghas decided to go with El NegroChamorroas the military

commanderof the South Therawill be a political/military council
whichwill have supervisorycapacity over Chamorro This will be
madeup of

El NegroChamorro
DonaldLacayoIndalacio Pastora
Picasso (whois married to Calero's wife's sister)

i Poveda(possibly andothers)
Pape has brokendownth _ .a wasunderhiminto 4 small camps
and t us spre2~ round Heis wai ing or equipm
start comingin fromEl Salvador Morallis goodand the menwill
start workingin small teams
Theconcernabout Chamorrois that he drinks a fair amountandmay
surroundhimself with people whoare in the warnot only to fight
but to makemoney Peoplewhoare questionablebecauseof past
indi..cresti ons anclu..e

Jose fiobOl'o(,Ciepon):potentialinvolvementwith drug
runningand the sales of goodsprovidedby USG

Carlos Coronel Talks with all sides potentially too
muchwith the Sandinistas and is making$ on the side

LeonelPoveda Rumoredto havebeen involvedwith
the sale of goodsandpocketingcertain"commissions

Sebastian Gonzalez(Wachan)Nowinvolvedin drug running
.out of Panama

AlvaroCermeno(Tadeo)
Julio Bigotes
Hector Sanchez

Sebastian Gonzalez(Wachan)
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Theseare just someof the people Sparkplugandothers shouldbe waryabout
Whateverstructure is established for the South tight controlmustbe kept on the moneyand resources In the past it has beentoo easy to sell goodsand too manypeople have learned howtomakea goodliving off of the war Moneyand equipmentmustbe accounted for and whenthere are differences examplesshouldbe made
cMA

Poseyhas an individual willing to outright donatebetween70,000
land80,000lbs of medical supplies to the effort It is a wideassortmentof goodsand someonewill have to look at it to seewhatis goodand whatisn't It is nowlocated in SouthCarolina
Thematerial can be shippedas far as Alabamaby the individual whois going to donate it but it has got to get fromAlabamato New
Orleans
Flako is back in business Hehas established himself in NewOrleansand is workingon somenewscams Heis staying at the Providence
Hotel It is time someonepaid hima visit andtold himto go back
to the hole he comesfrom
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To Steelhammer August7 1985
From "TC

Subject Indian Situation
Thefollowing informationcomesfroma meetingI had with the Indians
today after sitting in on a meetingthey hadwith Adolfo In attend
ence for the Indians were Alejo Tenfilp Memberof the Directorate

Rev MolinaSteth (sp?) Pres of the Elders
.Raul Tobose Chief of GeneralStaff
.Cirilo Wilson Councilof Elders (?>
.Rode erman Political Council

w rs
Attendin the maimmeetingfor the FDNwere Adolfo,.Aistides
Sanchez OscarMonte Indalacio Rodriguez Georgeandmyself

TheIndians want the Assemblyto take place as soonas possible
Theysay they are getting lots of pressure fromthe refugees the
fighters and the people inside

TheywantBooklyn Steadmanand Jennelee.Hodgsonto participateso that later they cannot say the Assemblywasnot fair or honest
or that they werenot included
TheAssemblyis to allow the people to choosewhatcourse they are
to follow It is to unite all the Indian and black factions into
one organization Afterwardsthere will be no Missoura Missourasata
MissourasataSICCetc Therewill be a newnameand evenASALAwill
be no more Eventhe Councilof Elders maychange In essence the
Assemblywill be wideopen
It is the hopeof the Indians to choosea newdirectorate probably
5 peoplewith one being the chief spokesmanThis groupwill still
probablybe under the Councilof Elders Underneaththe Directorate
will be a political staff and a military general staff Thesegroups
will represent the wholeAtlantic coast and all the Indians and Blacks

Theywant the Assemblyto take place in Nicaragua just over the
border It will probablyonly last twoor maybethree days Approx
imately 700 800people are expected
Thosein attendencebelieve neither Brooklynnor Steadmanwant the
Assemblyto take place Their reasoning_is:neither_onecmapetbiok
they have enoughbackingto be elected
OnJuly 22 Steadmandid tell mehe didn't think they shouldhave
the Assemblyfor another twomonthsas he wouldn't be ready
In Brooklyn'scase the belief is he is only somewhatpopularwhere
he comesfrom not throughoutthe Coast as he wouldhaveyoubelieve
Theysee his travels to Canada Europeand elsewhereas delaying
tactics WhileI waswith themthey received a call fromAr,,,arrnng
saying Brooklynwouldnot be in CostaRica for another week and
then it wouldbe sometimebefore he couldmeetWycliff in Miamito
discuss the Assembly
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Thegroupbelieves Steadmanis trying to steal the Assemblywith FDN
moneyas he is going aroundthe Councilof Elders and others andis not workingtowardsmakingthe Assemblya success Heis workingonly for Steadman
Theydid bring up the point that the three mostvocal andvisibleIndians Steadmanin the North Hazelow(sp?) with the Sandinistasand Brooklynin the South all had goneto school together and still
supposedlysecretly communicate...__Eventhoughthey are three ofthe mosteducatedIndians they nolongertruely represent the peoplethey say they do for their egos and their ownimportancecomesfirstthe people second
OnFriday August9 Diego ArchibaldandTeofilo are planning to
fly to Miamiand then cometo Washingtonon MondayAugust12 for
meetingswith the WhiteHouse or whoeverwill listen Theyhaveasked the FDNfor the moneyto makethe trip I suggestedthey checkwith Georgefirst to see if the timing is right
Themainreason they are comingis to present a budget for the Assemblyand to explain what they hopeto accomplishwith it Theysaid theyweregoing to ask for $120,000 I'm still not sure if they meant
Limpsor dollars Either one is too much told themto revise it
waydownwardand if they cometo comewith a newbudget
Thereason for the large sumis so they can invite Indians fromthe
U.S. Canada SouthAmericaand then reporters and Europeans Theywantto showthe world they have democracyandwhoreally speaksfor them
Relations with the FDNare extremelystrained This is the fault of
the Indians Theysay they are getting no help yet they have gottenan estimated $30,000and another L265,000 plus millions of Cordobas
since last July This does not include the moneythey have gottenin the States or transportation costs Whenaskedby Adolfowhy
they lie the response is to get moremoneywhichthey say they need
Adolfobelieves Steadmanis the only wayto combatBrooklyn thushe is being backedwith moneyyet the Indians say Brooklynwillnot be a factor Therisk is there
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Military Situation for the Indians

After the Assemblyit is their hopeto reorganize the GeneralStaff
so that it will encompasshe Northand the Southunder one command

At present Alejo Teofilo is to be the coordinator for finances
and military needswith the FDN RogerHermanis to do it in his
absence Oneof the majorproble there havebeen too
manypeople going to the FDNsaying they need this or that for the
troops or for political purposes Thusthere is confusion there
are no priorities andmoneydoes not necessarily go whereit is
supposedto

Theydesperately needcommunicationsequipment Thepeople in Tegu
have a very difficult time communicatingwith RusRus This week
they had not been able to talk with RusRussince last Friday
There is no radio in Port Limpura yet this is wheremostof thk
supplies and people go since the FDNdoesn't wantto fly into
RusRus

Theysay they wouldlike military advisors whoare qualified and
professional not a bunchof WackosWill use whoeverGenera
Sin ub sends in providing there is verification and veto a ility
IT the per o urns out to be bad news

Theyneed demolitiontraining communicationsadministration
logistics general staff ca the works

Mostimportantthey needuniformsand boots right now

There is little food In fact they say they have received nothing
fromFriends of the Americasin the wayof help evenfor the families
of the fighters t ha= e almost twomonthssince N uan
FreedomFundrave ^oo ~.S an actor ng.-o a ndians ey

Theyhave twotrucks whichbarely are working so transportation
is important
SamHall is being asked to leave RusRuson accountof not wanting
Gringosaroundfor the Assembly Afterwardshe will not be invited

back as he wants to go inside too badly See attached letter which
has been sent out to him

I have suggestedto Adolfothey get nomorearmsor ammunitionuntil
after the Assemblyand they have a clearer idea wherethey are going
Wouldthink if there are boots and uniformsthey wouldbe grateful

In conclusion the Indian problemis a mess the sooner there is
an Assemblythere better for all
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SUBJECTAugust19 1985Trip
Itinerary August19 Washington-Miami

20 Miami-SanJose
21 SanJose
22 SanJose-NewOrleans
23, NewOrleans-Washington

4
Thistookplacein officeandin attendancewerè and Verycordial
meetingwiththeemphasisonwhere!thebestplaceto locatethe farm TwositeswerediscussedbutteAti2ecisionwasmadeto usejust one as therewouldbelesschanceof discovery
Theareadecidedonis onthewestcoast borderedbya NationalParkonthenorththeoceanto thewest thePanAmericanHighwayto theeast andmountainsand
hills to thesouth Thepropertyis ownedbyanAmericanlivingin NewYork It
is managedbya Colonelin theCivilGuardwhowillbegladto turnit overto

whohasbeendesignatedby_to beadministrator
for theproject Ampresentlywaitingfor thenameof theAmericanso information
onhimcanbe foundoutandhecanbeapproachedbya companywishingto rent
the landfor a yearwiththeoptionto buy Aguessis thecostwill runbetween
$10,000and$20,000fora year
Thecoverfor theoperationis a companyownedbya few"crazygringoswantingto leasethe landforagriculturalexperimentationandfor runningcattle Acompanyis in theprocessof beingformedIt mightbea goodideato haveit bea
PanamanianCompanywithbearershares this waynonamesappearas ownersThe
gringoswill owntwoplanes registeredto thecompanyandduelyregisteredinthecountryin questionCattlewill bepurchasedas will somefarmingequipmentandsomelandplowed
Themainhousewhichsits nextto thePanAmericanhighwaywill bevacatedand
usedbytheGringos It will bepossibleto usethirdcountrynationalsalthoughthis wasnotextensivelydiscussed TheColonelwill providea cookthepeonesto workthefarm andsecurity
Anumberof improvementswill needto bemadeto theproperty TheyInclude

Buildinganairstrip nextto themainhouse
Puttingin gasstoragetanks'bythehouseanda hangarandmaintenanceshed
Buildinga roadusableby4 wheeldriveto the2ndsite about10,000meters
Levelingandgradinga secondstrip about800meters
Drillinga wellbythis site
Buildingstoragefacilities -
Clearinga roadto thebeach

Oncethenewstrip is completedit willbedesignateda militaryzoneandwill
beguardedbytheColonel'speopleThecoveris it will bebeingusedformortar
andrifle practice Therearenohousesor farmsnearbyandthestrip is rightoff thewaterandin a drawbetweentworidgelines soit is welloutof sight
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Initial coatsfor theprojectinclude
Constructioncosts
Purchaseof at least twovehiclesboth4 wheeldrive a truckandpickup
Coatof land cattle andfarmingequipment
Establishingthecompanylawyersandregistrationcosts
Colonel'scosts shouldnotbetoohigh
Salariesfor gringosAirops(Spanishspeaking)

2 pilotsMechanic
Loadmaster/packer/rigger
Civilengineerto overseeconstructionof thestrips

Registrationof twoplanesin country
Fuel

Reguirementsin theStatesfor theproject:
Formcompany
Offshorebankaccount
Contactandnegotiatewithpresentowner
BudgetprojectContractpersonnel

Nexttrip to thecountryshouldbewitha civil engineerandair opsofficerto
begintheprojectwithsite surveyfollow-upmeetingwiththeColoneltransfer
of thepropertyestablishcompanybeginconstruction
Thetimetablewill dependonhowquickthecompanyis formedandpersonnelcon
tracted
Therest of themeetingwasspentdiscussingthemoveof forcesawayfromtheborder
area Theywantthis doneas soonas possible Theymightbewillingto help
facilitate themovebyprovidingtrucksto takethepeopleto a jumpingoff point
_ wasmorein frontthenhis boss It wasleft that theywouldbekeptinformed

Theywereconcesnedwitha basereportedto besome10to 15klics inside If it
wasstill therethis weekendit wasto beraided

It wasa verypositivemeetingandtheywantto workwithus but thereareobvious
concernsThebiggestonbothsidesis howlongtheoperationwill remaincovert
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MeetingwithRobelo
Ontheeveningof the21s stetwithRobeloat therequestof416 Thisfollowedourpreviousmeetingand thoughtI couldreinforcetheneedfor Negroandhisboysto movequicklyAn r of issueswerecoveredandas wealreadydiscussedthemI will just brieflymentionthesignificantpoints

TheMoveOnFridaya decisionwassupposedto berenderedas to howbestto carryoutmovingtheapproximately280peopleandsome16,000lbsof suppliesTheonlytwoviableoptionsareeither
Acrossthelakeafter anair dropto includerubberboatsandmotors
Bytruckat nightwithoutequipmentto a locationprobablyaboveBocaSanCarlo theequipmentwouldfollow.Theheavystuff couldevenbecachedthenpickeduplater andair droppedin oncetheyare settled

Oncea planis finalizedit will takea periodof timeto set upthe logisticsEarliestpossibletimefora jumpoff is probablyat leastl0to 14days Eventhenit is pushingit thewaythesepeopleoperate
Thereis resistanceagainstthemoveespeciallybyNegroandhis staff Theywill dragtheir feet as longas possibleTheycomplaintheydon'tknowthearea.
If theygobyboattheywill haveto besuppliedwiththefollowing

Between8 and1018ft zodiacs
Thesamenumberof motorsplusanextra3 in caseof breakdownsTheyshouldbeprobablyaround50hpFueltanksto beusedfor themotors

Thiscouldbedonebyair outof Salvador
Theywouldmoveacrossthe laketo betweenSanMiguelitoandMorrillo Thetripwouldtakeabout6 hourseachwayandwouldrequirea numberof trips dependingonthenumberof boats

MeetingwithPastoraandNegro PastorawantsNegroto joinhimandworkwithSOS SaystheGringosareout to screwNegrothusheshouldprotecthimselfandhis peopleandjoinBOBHeremindedNegroif hegoesinsidehegoesintohis territory
NegrobelievesPastorais finished Hispeoplein the field onlytalk to himontheradioin hopeshewillbeableto supplythemwithammoor whatever

4
HumanRightsViolationTheinternalinvesticationshowsChepondid r

4  the tortureandtheultimateexecution'It wasdecidedNegros ou decidewhat
punishmenthedeservesandwassupposed-10decidebyFriday HegaveRobelo
indicationsif Cheponis forcedoutof themovementhemaychooseto resign If
this is thecase thewholemovementmaybebetteroff If Negrodecidesonthis
courseof action it wassuggestedto RobeloheandCruzgopublicimmediatelyto get a jumponthepress

It is thoughttheorganizationmaybereceivingas muchas $50,000
a mon "r expensesandtravel mostpzopalzlyfromPerez
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Robelo'ePersonalFeelingsToquoteRobelo"I'mtired of the lackof
equivalencyin theTripleA CruzandI wereintegratedintotheFDNto clean
their face.

Majorthingshe is concernedaboutinclude
Hehasnotreceivedhis $30,000forAugust
CalerogaveFredbudgetsfor theFDNin theMiamimeetingincluding
onefor anted CrossnotanUNORedCross

tookCalero'ssidein themeetingsin Tegu.onalmosteveryissue
Bythenextmeetingof theTripleAhewantsaninventoryof money

funneledintotheFDNandwhereit is going ---
Wantsto beconsultedonwhatis bought
Madeit veryclearhewill notacceptanymoremoneyfromCalero
Is findingit extremelydifficult to workwithCaleroas
hebelievesCalerolooksonhimandCruzas appendagesnotequals

Hemadeit clearhewasnot threateningto quit yet Buthealsowantedthe
messageconveyedthat thingsmustchangeandheexpectsCaleroto bemore
accommodatingor at least to makea pretenseof it

MeetingwithWycho i
I flewto NewOrleansandspentabout6 hourswithWychoonThursdaynight I
broughthimas upto dateas possibleandansweredhis questionsas bestas possible
Hisconcernswerewhatwasgoingto betheCg'sstand wouldhis financialsituation
betakencareof anddeepdownhewassubtlyaskingif hehadwhatit will take
orwashewalkingintoa no.winsituation I thinkthis is his biggestconcern
that is whyI promisedhewouldhavea gringobyhis sideto advisehimandprovide
himwithas muchhelpas possible
If hedecideshewouldlike someoneto call or visit his bossto explainthesitu
ationas hebelievesheoweshima greatdeal includinganexplanation
Hisdecisionis dueonMondayAugust26
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EXHIBITRWO1O
To 011ieNorth November26

Subject PoliticalandMilitaryReportfromTrip

I HonduranPolitical/MilitarySituation
YoushouldmeetwithJar-Clark soonestto geta full briefing
In essencetheHonduranswanta highleveldelegationto visit andlet them

knowwhattheU.S intentionsare regardingourNicaraguanpolicyandwhatweplan
to dowiththeUNO/FDNforces Withoutsucha briefing nothingwillmoveTheywill
not-he-snowedtheywantconcreteanswers

Thispressurecomesat this timefor severalreasonsTheyinclude

Theirelections

Theywantto knowif a dealwasstruckin GenevaregardingNicaragua
Theproblemswiththe last twoshipmentsbyplane

Thecomingchangeof theHonduranAdministrationis as gooda timeas anyfor
themto changetheir policy Othersignsandpossibilitiesto consideras options
arediscussedinclude

'Suazostill hastimeto causeproblemsbeforeheturnsoverthepresidency
Hewill not forgettheU.S is oneof thereasonshecannotstayin power
It is notabovehimto applypressurethroughsqueezingtheFUN

Azconahasbeenaccusedof notbeingHonduranor nationalistenough
thereforehemaytry to bemorenationalistthananyoneToshowthis
nationalistspirit hemayjust decideto givethegringosa hardtime
withtheir petproject

.OM is nowmakingthedecisionsregardingtheFDNi(sp?) has
beenpushedto thesideandconsensusnowrules

TheAgencyis nottrustedbytheHondurans

If a highleveldelegationgoes as it shouldwouldsuggestthefollowing

Aletter or somesignfromthePresident

AbriefingontheGenevatalks
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Shouldtheokayfor a hospitalandflight resumptionsbegivena contactbeestablishedbetweenNHAOandtheHonduransor thebanbelifted preventingArcosand NHAOstaff fromtravelingto HondurasIf this cannotbedonesetupa channelfora U.S.Ginsideror anotheroutsiderto beableto makecontactwiththeHonduransif it shouldbecomenecessaryto discussNHAO'swork
FDN

Presentlythereare some10,000armedfightersin HondurasThisis probablyanotherconcernof theHonduransIt is a catch-22becausethesepeoplecannotgobackinsidewithouttheboots ponchosetc whichare in NewOrleansnorcantheyeasilymovewithouttheuniformswhichtheHonduransmayor maynothavegiventothembynow

Politically thereseemsto bea growingschismwithintheFDNin HondurasAristedesSanchezhastakenoveras thestrongmanwhenAdolfois not there Becauseof this amongthe technocratswhoget the jobdonesuchas FrankAranaRomanoOscarMontezandsoon thereis somediscontentAccordingto theseproblemswilldisappearif Adolfowereto spendmoretimein HondurasHecanputa stopto thebackbitingandinterse politicing WithoutAdolfotheproblemgrows
Thereis tremendousconcernamongthecadreas to wherethis is all goingTheyseethingsstoppedandtheywantto knowwhyThelongerit goeson themorethemoralewill drop
Adolfois feelingheis lied to byeveryoneHedoesn'ttrust theAgencythe

HonduransCruzandRobeloor anyoneAtthis pointtheonlyonehemaylisten tois you Healso is findingit difficult to keepgoingto Hondurasandhavingto tellpeoplethingswill get betterandtheplanesare onthewayetc whennothingis moving
Kisan
Amessis thesimplestexplanationWycliffcannotcarryit off as leader Heis listeningtoa,dJ0ownamed Bodoni(sp?)whohastakenoveras his advisorThisweekwhenJenneLeewasin Miamitry n to talk withWycliffshehadto gothroughBodonandevennthe wastheonewhowouldgiveherWycliff'sanswerto questionsshehad
Bodonis supposeto bea goodfriendof Valdevia'sBodonalsowassupposedtobeanadvisorto Steadman
Jenneleeis frustratedbythewholeKisanmovementThereis nocoordinationnoorganizationandnothingmovingforwardWithoutAlejosTeofila RogerHermanand

JenneleeKisanwouldbea disaster
Thereis a meetingonthe27thin MiamibetweenValdeviaJenneLeeWycliffTeofiloBusbandZeliaf4omthesouthto try andworkouttheproblemsI doubt

'mnyttiinggoodwil comefromthemeetingIf this is thecase wemayloseJenneLee
Militarilythereis movementin theNorthTheFDNhasbeensupplyingthemwith

somenecessaryitems andanotherrequesthasbeenmade

In theSouththingslookbrightif wecansupplythenecessaryitemsneeded
Risa a Panamanianfriendof Spatafora'sis readyto goinsidewitha smallgroup
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to makecontactwiththedifferentIndianandCreolefactionsbelowBluefields
Hewillmakea surveyfindtheneedsleavesomeradiocommunicationsequipment
andset upsomesignalsfor dropsUponreturningto CostaRicahewill helpestablish
a staff andsupportstructure HehasmetwithCarlosUlvertandJenneLeeandis
acceptedbyboth

ThemainproblemwiththeSouthis thereis nostructureforKisanandthereare
someelectedKisanmemberswhowillnotacceptJenneleeByrightssheshouldbethe
politicalleaderdownthere Weare tryingto makeit looklikeall suppliescome
throughher Theproblemis WycliffDiegodoesnotwantto fullysupporther

Thebestbet is to developa structureforher Amilitaryleadermustbefound
to takethat weightoff her

Unfortunatelyanothercrazygringois runningaroundin CostaRicasayinghe
personnallyrepresentstheStateDepartmnt andtheWhiteHouseHegoesbyJohnKsKKII
butthat is nothis real nameHehastarkgedto Cruzandothersandthosewedonot
havecontactwithare believinghim.1s workingontryingto gethimcutoff '

IV CostaRicanSituation
UnderCarlosUlvert greatstrideshavebeenmadeBlackieis lookingfor a

militarycoordinatorwhohasthebackgroundnecessaryto accomplishsomethingpositive
WithCarloshelpit maybepossible

Amajorproblemis the inabilityto bringin goodsfromtheoutsideThesegoods
wouldincludetoots pacs uniformsToaccomplishI wouldsuggesta meetingbetween
youand If heis goingalongwiththeotherproject I'd thinkhewouldallow
humanithriungoodsto bebroughtin thecountryAlso it wouldnotbea badideafor
youto strokehis a little moreThislast bit is from_

Shouldit beneededwehavebeenoffereda 74ft fishingboatwhichcancarry
morethan50,000lbs It hasradarwhichreachesout80milesas wellas the latest
navigationequipmentTheownerwill allowit to beusedforwhateverpurposesnecessary
It is locatedin Punteranousandin greatshapeCouldbeusedto bringthingsdown
fromSalvador

33aasAnu seededto workwiththefield I andIgllwouldsuggestusing
Cubanwhoknowsthearea knowsthegroupsandthe terrain

( V ProjectHope

SpentoveranhouronthephonewithDr Walshtonight(Wednesday)Hewasbeside
himselfDuemlingokayedtheGrantfor $6.9millionformedicalgoodsthis afternoon
thenanhourlater oneof his peoplecall Johnandtoldhimtheygotto changethe
Grantandwantto lowertheamounta s wastnriousI,andwantsto knowwhatis going
on Toaddto that Calerowantsto cut theGrantyetDuemlinghasalreadycommitted
to Dr Walshthe$6.9million Hopefullyit will beworkedoutto Dr Walsh'ssatisfaction

HAPPYTHANKSGIVING
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EXHIBITRW011
TO BG FEBRUARY10 1986
FROM TC
SUBJECTUPDATE
Thefollowingis a pot-pourriof informationwhichyoumayor maynotalreadyknowsomeof whichI needsomehelponor someanswers

TheattachedpaperbyBruceCameronandPennKembleis thebestpieceI haveseenwrittenonwhatneedsto bedoneto helpget theprojectbackontrackWithoutsomefundamentalchangesin thenearfutureit is in trouble The
paperis missinga fewthings butit hascaughttheessenceof whatis wrongandwhatcanbedoneto improvethe situation Thecommentsaremineplusanother'
Thereis a groupin CostaRica,whichhasseveralmemberssitting onUNO's
AdviseryBoardwhichis writinga letter to AbramsandtheU.S EmbassyinCostaRicasayingtheywantto seeUNOsucceedbutunlessthereare changesmadeit will fail TheNicaraguancommunityat largeseeUNO,aswellas the
FDNas entities organizedandboughtandpaidfor bythe USGTheyare Look
ingto theUSGto showleadershipto cleanthembothup WithouttheUSGpushingandpullingAdolfoCaleroandhis peopleintoanagreementto openupthe leader
shipof theFUNandUNOtherewill benotrust nounity andnochanceof
defeatingtheSandinistaswithoutdirectU.Smilitaryinvolvement
Attachedis a list of itemsNegrowouldlike to begivensohecanequipanother
columnof about200peopleThegroupthatwentin last weekwill bein placein thenextfewdays Theyareexpectinganairdropof some15,000lbs in thenexttendays yet NNAOdoesnotknowaboutit -does notknowwhatis to be
droppedandNegrohasneverbeenaskedwhathis peopleneed If thesuppliesare notdeliveredwhentheyare supposedto be ourcredibilitywill onceagainbezeroin theSouthAlsoattachedis a breakdownof thecolumnwhichentered

Regardingthe items this list is just the first Oncethecolumnreachesits
destinationtheywill requesta largeadountof goodsandtheyhavebeen
promisedtheywill getwhattheyneedWhois to bethecontactfor thesegoodsandwhois to seethat theyaredeliveredAcritical stageis beingenteredin
theSouthernFrontandwehaveto deliver
I amattachingthephotocopyof anenvelopeandletter Negroreceivedfrom
theUNOofficein MiamiI amdoingthis soyoucanseethe incompetenceof
theUNOoffice AsyouknowNegrois in CostaRicaillegally lookat the
envelopeThesepeopledon'tknowtheyare evenin a war theythinkthey're
runninga business
Thebrief outlineof a possiblemaritimeprojectontheAtlanticCoastwas
writtenbyanindividualwhois nowworkingas the logisticscoordinatorfor
theSouthRe''8-...Cubanandhasgoodcontactsin CostaRicaandMiamiThereare
thosewhowantto help Dotheygoaheadwithtryingto pull this togetherand
if sowhodotheyworkwithor under
Twoof CongressmenRobertDorna*'gstaff werein CostaRicawithPastorain
JanuaryTheymetwithhis commandantesandtold themthat theUSGwasgoing
to giveaid to PastoraYoumightwantto suggestto Dornanto keephis people
ona leash Theyare RaulSilvaandWilliamBrashears
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JegeleenHedgesonwantsto resignas theKisanleaderin CostaRica Shehas
saidshewill stayon2moremonthsSheis fedupwiththe infightingfrom
a certaingroupof Indianswhoplot constantlyagainsther Sheis theonly
positivethinggoingfor Kisanin theSouthSheshouldbeusedbyUNOas a
symbolSheis black a womananda preacherHavehermeetthePresident
as a symbolof the freedomfighters
I metwithSamuelMercadoBrooklyn'snumber2 onFridayFebruary7 Hesaid
Brooklynwouldlike to talkwithme Theyareaskingfor aid to goinside A
coupleof their peoplehavealreadyreceivedradiotrainingandweare providing
a boatandsomematerialfor a fewof his boysto goinsideandbeginto locate
possiblesightsfor resupplyDoI talk withBrooklyn

Brooklynis onceagaina personalityto bedealtwith Withhis latest escape
andthe filmfootagewhichis supposedlygoingto beshownona Nightlinehe
will havetremendouscredibility andhe is a darlingof the liberals Someone
shouldbethinkingof howto dealwithhimMercadodidsaytheywouldbewilling
to workwithKisanprovidedcertainelementsarenot involved

TheAgencyshoulddoa debriefof thewholerescueeffort andtheescapeCertain
thingsdonot jibe suchas howlongdidit takethemto get to SanAndresand
whendid theyleave Brooklyn'speopleweresayingtheyhadradiocontactwith
his groupupto andincludingthenighttheyweresupposedto beonthehighseas
Thereare just somequestions
WhenJackSinglaubwasin WashingtonI amtoldhis hotelroomwasbrokeninto
andan intelligencereportwasStolen ThisreportwasputtogetherbyBill nny
anindividualwhohasbeenworkingwithJackandHeinnyAterholt(sp?) Bill
is a competentindividualanda straightshooterHeHas'Brentaloeof time
in Guatemalaandjust returnedbeforesendingthereportto Jack Wasin Hondotoo

Accordingto Bill his reportwasnot favorableto theCalerobrothersand
it includedbankaccountnumbersin EuropeandtheCarribbeanSeacords
namewasmentionedas wellasB.#mee.Billdidnotwantto talkaboutit at
greatlengthoverthephonebutdidsayhewouldgivemea copyandfill me
in whenheseesme Thiswill probablybenextweek

Thebill fromthelawfirmcomesfromthemputtingtogetherthat paperonsetting
upsomecorporationsDoyouthinkyoucouldcoverit It is for $532.37

GAOis investigatingmeandaskinga numberof questionsincludingwhyI am
beingpaidbyNHAOandwhatexactlydoI do

No doubtyouknowtheDC.4Coleygotwasusedat onetimeto rundrugs
andpart of thecrewhadcriminalrecordsNicegroupthe BoyschooseThe
companyis also,eme;ic$Irib hasbeeninvolvedwithusingin thepast only
theyhada quicknamechangeIncompetencereins

CMABsbackin townTheyare speakingin frontof SamDickens',poopTheywanttc
helpandare searchingfor waysto MeanwhileBobBwASss tryingto sendsome
of his peoplebackdownto helpthe Indians

ANDHOWISYOURWEEKGOING
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EXHIBITRWO12
TO BG FORYOUREYESONLY FEBRUARY27 1986FROM TC
SUBJECTPRESENTSITUATION
THEKEYPOINTYOUSHOULDKNOWARE

1)ON,TUESDAYARTUROy,;ULVERT,CAMERON0ANOARMSi MI SEERWIT*IICCROYANDSOME15MEMBERS
ARTUROEXPLAINEDUNOISMOVINGFORWARDWITHPOSITIVECHANGESMCCURDY'SRESPONSEWASTHAT'SALLWELLANDGOODANDWETRUSTYOUANDROBELOBUTWEDON'TTRUSTTHEFDNACCORDINGTOULVERTHEANDARTURODEFENDEDADOLFOANDTHEFDN
MCCURDYPURPOSEFULLYASKEDWIGGENSTOSITNEXTTOHIMDURINGARMSTRONG'STORNTOSPEAKHEREVILEDCALEROTHEMNKISANUN)THEAGENCYANDANYONEELSEHECOULDTHINKOFWHILESPEAKINGINGLOWINGTERMSOFBROOKLYNANDBOSMCCURDYISREPORTEDASSAYINGBROOKLYNWILLRECEIVEAIDWHENTHEPACKAGEISPASSEDASHEWASSTATINGTHISARMSTRONGPIPEDINTHATBOSSHOULDRECEIVEASSISTENCETOOASITISTRUELYAREPRESENTATIVEBODYMCCURDYWASSAIDTOAGREE
THEBOTTOMLINEFROMBOTHCAMERONANDULVERTWASTHEREISTREMENDOUSDISTRUSTOFTHEFDNANDTHEADMINISTRATIONANDABELIEFTHATROBELOANDCRUZAREJUSTWINDOWDRESSINGTOAPPEASECONGRESSTHEMEMBERSASKEDANUMBEROFQUESTIONSRELATEDTOWHERETHEPROGRAMISGOINGLONGTERMWILLTHEADMINISTRATIONBEBACKIN18MONTHSFORMOREAID
ALISTOFFOURSUGGESTIONSHAVEBEENnRFSC6.I` FORTHEBROADENINGOFW'7CUNOI UNDERSTANDHETHINKSTHEYARO'N UAANDIS INGTOASK TO o
SEETHATTHEYAREMOVEDONELLIOTTHROUG STRESSEDFLEXIBILITYINREGARDSTOALLOFTHEMTHELISTWASP NTEDBYULVERTANDCAMERONONBEHALFOFROBELOANDCRUZWHOAREINAGREEMENTATLEASTTHATISWHATI UNDERSTAND

\~THEPOINTSARE BOSCOISSENTOUTOFWASHINGTONCARLOSORWHOEVERISUNO'SREPINWASHINGTONDOESNOTWANTTOHAVETOWORKWITHAPARRALELFDNSTRUCTUREBOSCOISNOTACCEPTABLEASANUMBER2 INTHEUNOOFFICE
ANEWSECRETARYGENERALISNAMEDFORUNOVALDEVIAIS
DUMPEDFORBEINGINEFFECTIVETHENEWSECRETARYGENERALWILLHAVEMOREPOWERANDBEMOREEFFECTIVE
ALLFUNDS.BETHEYFROMOUTSIDESOURCESORUSGSOURCESGOINTOANUNOACCOUNTNOMOREPRIVATEFDNACCOUNTS
ACOORDINATORFORTHETRIPLEABENAMEDTHEOBVIOUSPERSONBEINGSUGGESTEDISCRUZTHISISNOTNECESSARILYAMAJORPOINTASITISNOTAMANDATORYCHANGEJUST
ASUGGESTION

WHATPEOPLEARETRYINGTODOISTODECLAWADOLFOANDNOTALLOWHIMTOUSETHEFDNASHISPRIVATEARMYPEOPLELOOKATHIMASHAVINGTHEPOWERWHILEUNOISATHISMERCY
ACCORDINGTOCAMERONANDULVERTTHEYARENOTTRYINGTOGETRIDOFCALEROTHEYREALIZEHEISINDESPENSIBLEATTHISTIMETHEYWANTTOBROADENANDSTRENGTHENUNDWHILEMAKINGITAVIABLEORGANIZATIONAFTERTHEMONEYISAPPROPRIATEDTHEYDON'TWANT
ADOLFOANDTHEFDNGOINGBACKTOTHEOLDWAYSONTGNORINGEVERYONEELSE
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ONTHEOTHERHANDPENNKEMELEBELIEVESTHEFDNANDADOLFOSHOULDBELEFTALONEAT
THISTIMEBECAUSETHINGSARESOFRAGILE
BOSCOISBADMOUTHINGULVERTANDSOMESAMESLANDERINGHIMULVERTISTOTHEPOINT
HEWILLNOTWORKWITHBOSCOIFBOSCOSTAYSHEWON'TTAKETHEJOB

"^ ULVERTWASINWASHINGTONOVERAWEEKANDHEWASNEVERCONTACTEDBYTHEAGENCY
ONSATURDAYTHEAGENCYCONTACTEDSANJOSEASKINGTHESTATIONTOLETTHEMKNOW
HOWTOGETINTOUCHWITHHIMHEHADONLYBEENINWASHINGTONAWEEKBYTHEN

ULVERTWASNEVERCONTACTEDBYANYONEABOUTHISAPPOINTMENTIEONLYHEARD"ABOUT
ITTHROUGHTHEGRAPEVINEANDITWASASSUMEDHEKNEW
%MILEINWASHINGTONHEMETWITHANLIIBEROFPEOPLEINCLUDINGABRAMSKAGEN
MCCURDYETALLNOTTHATITMATTERSBUTHESTILLISANASSET

WEDNESDAYFEBRUARY26 ULVERTCRUZANDJAMESLEMOYNEOFTHEN.YTIMES'LEFT
FORTEGUANDTHEGRADUATIONROBELOISSUPPOSEDTOMEETTHEMTHERE

THELETHALSUPPLIESWERESTILLINILLOASOFTHEBEGINNINGOFTHISWEEKTHE
AGENCYTOLDHONDURASSTATIONEASTANDCOMPANYARENOTTOMOVETHEGOODSEA
SAYSHEWILLBUTHEJUSTNEEDSANOTHERACCOUNTTOCHARGEITTODOYOU.1 ''"iiAlONEINMIND
LASTTHURSDAY_TOLD MEINTEGUTHECARRIBOUSWERENOTTOBEFLOWNOVER
THEBORDERATLEASTTHISISWENTWASHINGTONWASTELLINGTEGUHEALSOSAID
IFTHEYAREFLOWNIN GRINGOSARENOTTOFLYTHEMANDTHEYCERTAINLYARENOTTO
FLYLETHALCARGOEAST'SCOMENTIS"I'LLFLYANYTHINGANYWHEREJUSTGIVEME
ANACCOUNT.
NEGRO'SPEOPLEARESTILLWAITINGFORADROPASASHOWOFGOODFAITHTHEYWANT
20,000RDSOFFALAND20,000RDSOFAKADVISEYOUCHECKONWHERETHISSTANDS

I THETEAMOFBROOKLYN'SPEOPLEARESTILLWAITINGFORSOMELETHALHARDWARETO
TAKEINWITHTHEMAREQUESTWENTFROMSANJOSEBUTUNDERSTANDTHERESTILLISNO
MDVENFNTAMTOLDMAXCANACQUIRETHENECESSARYGOODSINCRFORUNDER$6,000ANY
THOUGHTS
AMTOLDDUEI^ILINGWASASKEDBYABRAMSTOSTAYONUNTILJULYIFTHISISTHECASE
WOULDSUGGESTBUESSLERISFIREDHAVEMETNOCE WHOLIKESWORKINGWITHHIM

MYBIGGESTCONCERNISTHIS-WHOLEEFFORTHASTURNEDINTOATHREERINGCIRCUSWITHOUT
ARINGMASTERTHEREISNOCENTRALLEADERSHIPELLIOTANDSTATEARETRYINGTOFILLPART
OFTHEVACCIMBUTTHEYARENOTOPERATIONALLYORIENTED
ALOTOFLIPSERVICEISBEINGGIVENTOTHEEFFORTINCONGRESSBUTNOONESEEMSTO
KNOWWHOISORCHESTRATINGTHELEGISLATIVESTRATEGYONTHEHILLCAMERONANDABRAMS
ALONGWITHKAGENSEEMTOBEATTHEHELM

74-1130 87 27



SUBJECTOVERALLPERSPECTIVE

Thefollowircrenor Is brazendownintoseveralsections It comesfro= _wentover:melast fewweeksbut soleof Abethoughtshavebeenperculati-ef:rtiee AsI navebeenin a sosewhatuniquepositiontheselast twoyears I haveseeandhearda nusberof thingsandpeoplemiaowcomingto mewithbits andpiecesinformationwhichI can't fullyavaluate,prlcanonlypassit along
aFDN'UNCPOLITICALSITUATION

I put it as FUN/ISObecausethe FUNis nowdrivingUNOnottheotherwayarouis a creationof the USGtogarnersupportranCongressWhenit wasfoundedaago the hopewasit wouldbecalmsa viableerganizetionIn fact almostanvt^i-tihasaccoaplisnedis becausethehandof theUSGhasbeenthorndirectingand cr.:.ulating
NodoubtthehopewasCruzandRobelowouldturnintostrongleadersto sorew-a:.balm-te:re strengthof :aieroandthe FDS BothCruzandRebel.havebeendi....:_ments Caleroontheotherhandhasusedhis strengthandwill andthe !DStofurtherconsolidatehisholdontheresistanceandto gaincontrolof L'NOPerna:eUNOif the correctacronyrfor thereis onlyeneleaderin theDemocraticResis:a-:aAdolfoCalerc
Aslongas the USGunderstandsthis to betrue theeit cangoforwardwithplan-inBut if USGagenciesactuallybelievethat ONOis a strongandfunctioningbodyt=a
truely representsall factionsof the DemocraticResisteecatheyare foolingthe-selvesinto believingsomethingthat is not true Thisis dangerousfor theUSGandfor the effort as a whole
Tounderstandthis,onesust leekat whettheFOMpolitical structurerepresentsCaleis the strongSanandtheonlyonewhocountsin theFUNwhathesaysis law Underhiveis his strongtun or enforcerAristedesSanchezSereudezis in the innerc --_buthe is not 100%crusted becausehe is %menas a potentialrival for power ALe
wichirthe innercircle is MarioCalera Offto the side butstill partof the
groupandactingsore like teals guardsarelosesMetaeeras(loyallydevotedWashton rep ) andOscarMimes( the fiNMial account) Sethof thesepeopleare
intenselyloyalandwill dowhateverAdolfosays Theweltringdownconsistsof
the TefelbrothersIpeeMoralesStatabenAke Moueof thesepeoplecanstandRobe:or Cruz Ateveryturn theywill *elevatesthenand&Callin their powerto seetheare notgivenanypowerthusthestrengthsessieswith.Calern
ShouldUSGofficials thinkwaydifferentthentheabove theyarenot lookingat the
facts If embersof the USGthinktheycsstrsl Glare theyalsohaveanotherthing
comingThequestionshouldbeaskedcanaiddoesCaleramanipulatetheUSGOn
severaloccasionstheansweris yes Twoeaseplesare MarioCaleraandBoscoFor
wellovera year USGofficials he wasted"torenewthesetwo yet theyremain
WhybecauseCalerowon'tbudgetheyare pert of his security cothreatenthemis
to threatenhie

1111res .~
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I write theaboveonlyco,pointout the factsas I see thee Perhapsa strongman
the onlythingNicaraguansunderstandperhapsAdolfoCalerois thecanto lead

;i Nicaraguabackto democracyHeis a creationof theVSGandso he is thehorse
iwechoseto ride I havenoproblemwiththis as longas weknowandunderstand
his shortcomingsThebestwaycopointtheseoutare to takea closelookat w-_
hekeepsaroundhim onlythosevhq,heintimatelytrusts Unfortunatelytheyart
not firs rate peoplein fact theyare liars andgreedandpowermotivatedThe
are not the peopleto rebuilda newNicaraguaIn fact theFDNhasdonea good
jobof keepingcompetentpeopleoutof theorganisationIf it hasn't thenNicaraz__
is lost foreverwiththe typedkleadershipthat hasemerged
Just oneexamle of the lies whichare toldto keepthestatusquo

Dr Tomasthre nodto caketheFDNmedicalcorson
shoul oscobeboot*fromWashington
Tomassworeto methis wasnotytrueandnosuchthoughteverenteredhis mind..e
wasusedas onemorereasonto keepBoscoin place
Oneocherlie wasspreadbyMariohecoldpeopl

chatNMAOhadbeenresponsiblefor puttingthenewscrewonthe DC-6
wasthe oneresponsibleyet heblamesothers Thisis justoneexample

If the USGknowswhatandwhoit is dealingwiththat is all wellandgoodif it
doesnot it shouldlearn
!CHAOFUNDING

NNAOwastheworstpossiblevehiclewhichcouldhavebeendevisedto paythebills
Becausethereis noverificationit is impossibleto ensurethe integrityof the
operation Theattachedpapershowstheamountsof moneytransferredintoMiami
accountsAstheblackmarketexchangeraceis about$2.75to $1.00whilethe legal
race islg2.00to $1.00andthesuppliersare beingpaidat 2 to 1 thereis about
a 371profit Adolfoadmittedto DuemlingandArcosheis splitting this 50-50
withA_quilesMarinandACSs shareis goingto thewareffort Wouldyoubychance
knowwhoAquilesMaria
Withall themoneyc t hasbeendepositedthat addsupto aboutS2.3millionwhich
is divideiupbetween thesuppliersandthe FDNThisdoes
not eventakeintoaccountthe a S0receipts ForexampleFranceliahasreceived
overSA16,000for medicalgoods Accordingto Toes upto last weekhehadspent
maybe$250,000 Thereis somepony goingsomewhereI amnotsayingit is being
pocketedbuttherearequestionsunanswered

bothAdolfoan Plariohaveaccountsi
itxeriandat Lloyds$agk:tetotmatleas~1 't swanknowif thereis sucha bank

Sambas his brotherCooke(ep)haveoverseasaccountsin
the DutchNetherandAnentes providetheaccountnumbersthe
recentlyretractedtheoffer knowwhetherit is bullshitor not If it is cri
the USGis beinghad

TNLSLACOEDSCONNECTIOM
Whatyouhadhopedto eesainquietis nowopenlybeingdiscussedonthe street Fore

-rtrt  `~Cv ?In L
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the followingnameshavebeenusedin connectionwithSeacordsoperation.
TomEllnes
LarrySterns
GeorgeStockman
PatriceGentry
Peter(akap

oneLt col.OliverevNorth
StarProduction
Gamms"lEquipmentandLeasingCorp in Geneva
StanfordTechnologiesTradingGroupandTransferLtd in art:-:::

Thewordis thesepeopleandcompanieshavebeeninvolvedin the procurementand:-a
par:ationof areaandaircraft for the FUNSomepeoplearecomplainingthesepep;:e
mas.:ngmoneyonsweetheartdealsandthat the pricestheyaregettingare notas gotas theycouldbd
OrseveraloccasionsAddlfoevencomplainedto se aboutSeacordsandthe dealhe i
hn.:apseSeacordsis connectedto Gad!Adolfohastoldpeoplehehadnochoice
usenit

..::hgthe peopletalkingopenlyaboutthesedealsare

-Gct
Col So E Brown
EdDearborn

Individual
Individualsin Miami

In all probability theyare talkingandbadmouthingSeseordsbecausetheycant pa
of the action TheyarealsoblamingSeacordsfor whateverproblemarises

AsanaddedproblemMariotoldonin MiamiwhyAdolfoandcompanyare upsetwithe:_
andfreezingonout I amlookedemas theresponsiblepartyfor a numberof the pr
chicare having Theylookat onas theonecarryingthewaterfor you Theyare a
se-tag I ae intimatelytied to SeacordsAmongthingstheyconnectmeto Sr.

Thepurchaseof the l4Alsat a higherpricethannecessary
Steppingtheexportof the LadyEllenhelicooter
Eringing,Gddiota thesintmrawhichtheyare not happywith

n themovementof thepushandpull
shetheheliocomrierwhit were t andare in Hawaii

Theuseof ProjectMope
DoingtheCoafitheramdpromoterof CarlosDivert
Thusbeingresponsiblefor the moveegalsetSosta

Adolfo,i.e a ., a on havet hi Seacordswastheonebehindhis not
Mingable to buyfromt

Grantedslot of this maybespeculation part andothers but the percept
there Theywantonoutof thewaytheydo et me andI donot believethey
trust youanymoreThereis still a belief the FODcandoit aloneanddoesnot need
help
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is willingto front ooeration:r _r
brow{t this upawhile

a personWhomighthelpwith
in Washingtonlongenoughbutvi.agoan youagreedan gavemethemagio

I havenot followedupbecauseI havenotbeen
dosonowif youthinkit appropriate
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Belinot ther effort is makingprogressor at least it wasbefore
StateDepartmentin its infinitewisdomdecidedit wouldbea goodthingto he:
Pastore If he is broughtbackin andgivencredibility youcanthrowawaythe

Illlllls
.Thefirst hardintelligencemissioninside hastakenplaceandthepeopleare

.ableto debrief whowasin command

havebeenordered Theyare beingbuilt i
deliveredin aboutevoweeksTheywill bee.uippedwith

companyis nowbeingformedi
Asafehousehasbeenrent

is frontingtie
opera[on Neis.wtllingto havean titan cos d
theoperation I discussedthis vi ndbroughtupthename someone
whowassupposedlya memberof SealThat1andnowworkswithSingla~ ~"-in
Aterhoic I havehetwiIthimona numberof occasionsandhesees upfrontant .11
to keephismouthshut hasagreedto havehis used Pleaseche him If he
is oka I'll takehimdo nextweekandputhimin thehandso
andf

co,aiwirr--~--~

Whereto nextonthis one

RWOandthe FUTURE

I havebeenactivein this causeslate 1983whenI broughtJohnNullin to meetyou
I havetriad to givemyall andto domybest mopeTulryI've contributedsomething
Perhapsthe timehascomefor se to moveonto otherthings I emburnedbeyondbeli
Nynamehasnowopenlybeenlinkedtoyouin Congress I amlookedonas yourboy
byCaleroandsang andthusnolongertrusted Don'tknowwhat andCompanythin
of me but I don't thinktoemuchof the incompetencethat hascomeoutof theAgency

Is fact I haveprobablyneverbeenmorediscouraged00 is a nameonly Thereis
moreandmorefluff beingaddedbut thereis nosubstanceI careandbelievein the

-G8NH9EMAAL
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boysandgirls menandwomenwhoare fighting bleedinganddying Butthe rea:see it is thereare fewof the socalledleadersof themovementwhoreallycareair.the boysin thefield THISWARHASBECOMEABUSINESSTOMANYOFTHEMTHERE:S S':_ABELIETHEMARINESAREGOINGTOHAVETOINVADESOLETSGETSETSOWEWILLBE:HEOWESPCIWTCPOWER
If the S100millionis approvedandthingsgoonas theyhavetheselast fiveyearswill belike pouringmoneydasha sinkhole TheAgencyhasdonsa shitty jobin tr.epast thereis noevidencetheyare goingto changeespeciallyas theyare goingto havethe samepeoplerunningit as far as I knowStateDepartmentis nobetterNoonetalks.toeachother thereis nocoordinationandthereis little leadershiWithoutsignificantchangesthingswill notget better theywill get worse Theheavyhandof thegringois needed
UnlessyoubelieveI can

Are
to beof useto youor theproject I wouldliketo moveon Youoncesaid wouldlike to bringmaoncontractif themoneyisapprovedRightnowI havenodesire

I wouldlike yourblessingandhelpto et activelyinvolvedin counterterra:isthereis sonettinjI candowith that wouldbegreat Franklylike to continueto workwithyouin somecapacity If this is not possible I'd
like someideas

ENDof STORY

I havevaluedtheselast fewyears I've learneda greatdealandhadfundoingit
I just hopeI havebeenhelpful
I will cantos*is whateverpositionyourecommendYouhavebeenmyGodfatherthrout
this I as hereto servemycountrybutI will notbeinvolvedif weare notseam
andwill notdowhatis necessaryto sakeit work

PossibleSolution
I havetalkedwithseveralpeopleaboutwhatcanpossiblybedoneto he
aroundin NicaraguaOneof themostglaringmistakesis wehaveno

thuswehaveto rely onwhatweare toldbythe FDNan the othersr

I wouldlike o proposeyousalt wit whosuccessfullyestablishedmadranit uncoveredfor sewersyears Behaswrittena shortpaper
a lievethe timeinvestedwouldbewellworthit
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TO BG

FROM TC

SUBJECTTRIPREPORT

MARCH28 1986

AIROPS
Themainthingto belearnedfromthis latest exerciseis bothlethalandnon-lethal
suppliesdestinedfor thesouthshouldbestockpiledat CinncinattiTheFDNcannotbe
reliedonto providematerialin a timelymatter

Grantedthesituationin Honduraswashecticandcomingapartat theseamsbutthat does
notnegatethe fact that Sanchezdidnotwantto supplytheSouthin thefirst place
This'll gotfrom! after muchhimmingandhahhingTheFUNrepat Cinci oneCapt
Lopezwhois knownfor his straightforwardnesswiththepress evenquestionsand
complainsaboutgivingaid to.tpgSouth ChiChiwasevenworriedhis messagesto fal
werenotgoingthroughThisdidproveto beunfoundedbutthedoubtis there

AsMaxSteele ChiChi RamonandI sat andwaitedfor somethingto movewediscussed
theobviousoptions Aconsensuswasreachedonseveralpoints Theyare

StockpileCinciwithlethalandnon-lethal

TheCaribouor betteryeta C-123canbeloadedat Cinci takeofffor
pointssouth deliverandrefuelat PointWestonthewaybackto Cinci

Useof theL-100is idealto get thingsgoinguntil PointWestis ready

In thefuture suggestthepilot of theL-100geta betterpre-brief
Hewasin WashingtononSundayandpartof MondayAninformalandunofficial
briefingshouldhavebeensetupwithr as hewastheoneto debriefthe
peoplewhotheL-100is droppingto..Thepilot hadquestionsI couldnot
answerwhich easilycouldhave

Alongthis sameline thepilot hadcertainquestionsaboutwhatto doin
certainemergencysituations suchas couldhelandin SanJoseif necessary
or PalmorolaIf this wereto bethecase shouldhejetisonthecargoetc

Accordingto MaxGomeztheSalvosarebeingveryhelpfulandwereeven
willingto provideanA-37to fly supportfor theL-100

COMMUNICATIONS
AsecurecommunicationschannelmustbeestablishedbetweenCinci PointWestand

_ Wouldalsosuggesta channelbeestablishedbetweenCinciandUNOSurradio
shacksoCincidoesnothaveto gothroughTeguThisshouldalsoconnectPointWest
andtheradioshack
SOUTHERNNEEDS
Wasnotableto talkwith beforeleavingtheSouthbutwasableto geta pretty
goodideaof thenumbersandsomeof theneedsBycommandantetheyare
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LionelNaviganteandOscarare all fairly closeto eachother Adropto onewill bea dropto all Theoriginalloadrequestedfor this triponammowouldhavebeenanexcellentstart as theywereoriginallyin
hopesof 20,000rdsof each Byuppingit to 50,000rds wewouldhave
madethemveryhappy
Otherneedsinclude handgrenadesM-79's

M-79rds
RPG-7s
RPG-7rds
light machinegunsM-60'sRPKsor RPDs

Theyhaveneedof 60mmmortarsand82mmmortarsandshells
m,nGenaodE.Franklinhaveverballysaidtheywill acceptaid fromUNOTheywouldneeda seperatedrop Possiblesites werereconnedbyRisawhenhe

wentin thushewasableto comeoutwithcoordinates
Cansohasroughly350men60%withM-14stheother402withAKS
Needsclips ammoandsupportweaponsHas2 RPG-7sand2M-79s
Franklinhasanestimated390menwithroughlythesamesplit in weapons602M-14eand40%AKsUnsureof otherweaponsAgainneedseverything
OtherestimatedforcesbelowtheRioGrandareapproximately:

1000northof theRamaRoad
150northof Rio?Plata
400belongingto Sambaa CreoleaboveBluefields

Thesefiguresare sketchyas intel is poor
SOUTHERNPOLITICAL/MILITARYSITUATION
TitoChamorrois backin thepicture this timerepresentingAlfredoCessar Some
of thecomandantsswhosaidtheywouldsidewithNegroandUNO/Farnnowwantto
sidewithCaesarTitois beingthegobetweenTokeepthis fromhappeninga drop
mustgothroughas quicklyas possibleEvennowit maybetoolate
LatestupdateonPastoreis hehasabout170peopleontheRioSanJuanandthat is
theextentof his troopstrengthw

;'R ll~ OpRAN
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TO WILLIAMJ! '.kADN APRIL1 1986
FROM TC
SUBJECTRECENTTRIP

INVESTIGATION
TheinvestigativeteamwasheadedbyJeffreyFeldmanAssistantU.SAttorneySouthernDistrictof FloridaHehadwithhima SpecialAgentromomPanamaa d fromMiamiTheyarg.[(g,yin-Currieanda+orse~zvnaki_whois withthn Anti-TerroristTaskorce Inthepasthehasfollowedandbeenassignedto watchFelipeVidal
Accordingtorn" Feldmanlooksto bewantingto builda careeronthis case Heeven
showed_ andtheAmbassadora diagramwithyournameat the top mineunderneathandJohn'sunderneathminethena line connectingthevariousresistancegroupsin C.R.
Feldmanstatedtheywerelookingat the"bigpicture andnotonlylookingat a possibleviolationof theneutralityact butat possibleunauthorizeduseof governmentfunds
Theywentseveraltimesto theprisonto questionthefive in jail Theytried to talk
withJohn-,buthewasadvisednotto talk withthemunlesshehada lawyerpresentJohn
arrivedin theU.S onSaturdaysotheywill probablytry to trackhimdown
Attachedare severalletters Johnhasreceivedfromthepeoplein jail Therealsois
a motorizedstatementbyoneStevenCarr whohasdonemostof the talking In it he
statesMarthaHoneyandTonyAvirgantoldhimwhatto say Thesetwo"reportersare
nothingmorethandisinformationexpertsandtheyareafter meandyou
If andwhenI amcontactedbytheFBII willnotansweranyquestionswithoutanattorney
presentEventhen I will notansweranyquestionsIt is theonlywayI canseeto
stemthe tide

Perhapsit is timeI retire fromthis line of workandfocusonanotherpartof the
worldandagainstanothergroupof Godlesscommunists
NOPOLITICALSITUATION
Hada lengthydiscussionwithAlfonsoHeandArturoare goingto giveit onelast tryformeaningfulreformin UNOIf somechangesarenotmadetheybothseenoreasonto
continue

Amongthechangesandtheseheconsidersminorare theremovalof MarioandBosco
If thesecannotbeaccomplishedhebelievesall is lost
Heis furiouswithBermudezandbelievestheremustbesomeactiontakenDon'tbelieve
he'll demandhis removalbutwillwantsomeresponseto-theFrontLinereport Believes
Aristddesmustgo or at least his powerconsiderablydeminished
Hearrivesin MiamionTuesdayandthenthereis a meetingin MiamionWednesdaywith
all theboys BothheandCruzwouldlike somethingpositiveto comefromit
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Abigconcern-heswilledis theproblemwithcorruptionOntwoseperateoccassioss
Ivasaid I believeAdolfoCalerais anhonestmanI don'tbelievehewouldsteal
or that heis corrupt. Wedid satVeythesame-aboutMarierorAristedis.ie asked-anumberof questionsregardingduet knewaboutpossiblecorruptionandwhatis
goingonat MAO
Onlast TuesdayAdolfosentCarlosUlvertapressreleasehehadwrittenas a responseto SenatorgartkinsaccusationsAdolfowantedit releasedunderUNOAccordingto Carlosthe first paragraphstatedsomethingto theaffect TheUnitedNicaraguanOppositiontakesfull respdciblityfor thedistributionof all humanitarianaidprovidedbyNNAO.Carlosdidnotreleaseit asJusticesaidao andbecauseAdolfohadnotclearedit withCruxandRobeloDon'tknowwhathappenedto it
Myonlyobservationis unlesssomeviablechangesaremadeandAdolfoenforcesthem
amongsttheFDNUNOwill fall apart It alsoshouldbekeptin mindthat thereis
speculationAdolfoandAlfredoCesarhavebeentalkingandmaystrikea dealonthe
sideso that if RobeloandCruxjumpship AdolfoandCesarwill jointogether
SOUTHERNMARITIMEOPERATIONS
OnFridaythe third successfultrip intoNicaraguawma-sadbyOuraacitimeroup
AcoveroperationhasbeenestablishedinaMand wesoonwillbeabletosendin
severaltrips a weekOneboatis fullyoperationalanothershouldbereadyin 15to
21daysanda third 21dayslater
Theoperationalpart is beingrunstrictly withoutNicaraguansexceptfor theboat
operatorsoneachtrip Thelocalportofficialsareawareof theoperationandapprove
providingtheydon'tgetcaughtwitharmsandtherearenota numberof Indiansrunningaround

dlllsuggestedit mightbetimeto senddowngill Kenneyas wearemovinginto theoper
ationalmodeIt wouldbebetterto gethimsituatednowratherthanlater
Theboatswearehavingbuilt are 2Bftfiberglasswithsell cabinsandtwin100hp
enginesTopspeedshouldbeabout50mphTheywill beequipedwithradarand depth
finddrsas wellas radios Toppriceis estimatedto be530,000
Underthe newcompanythat hasbeenformedtoact as a coverwewill beableto bring
inAM boatsdutyfreeandlegally Notbad
TC
Amgoodat whereI amfor another45daysor so Havethoughtaboutresigningfromthere
becauseof all theheat butwill stick it outif youthinkit appropriateI donot
wantto doanythingthat will endupcausingyouproblemsbutthat timehasprobably
alreadycameandgoneandas somewouldsay"We'sin toodeepnowto turnback.
NoquestionI ana hot propertyas evenpeopleonthegill areaskingquestionsabout
no I wantto seethis roughbutnotat thecostof jeopardisingit as I antheonly
oneoutona limbwith^agenuinesafetynetor fall backposition
WHERETONEXT
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EXHIBITRW016

AmbassadorRobertWarnerDuemling
NicaraguanHumanitarianAssistanceOffice
1701NorthFort MeyerDrive
Arlington Virginia

October3
/1985CCS,YQh4 1 Sa4ys)charr'17'07

Clen a1 64.c.)

DearMr Ambassador
It has becomeapparentthat UNOandevenperhapsNHAOwill haveto rely to a certain extent onoutsideorganizationsandpeople_toaccomplishcertain tasks bothin andoutsideof the UnitedStatesTofacilitate this fromtimeto timeUNOwill find it imperativetodesignateorganizationsor peopleto act onbehalfof UNOandto workwithNHAO
Thepurposeof this letter is to requestthat NHAOrecognizeuse andworkwith to the greatest extentpossiblethe Institute for

DemocracyEducationandAssistance(IDEA)as sucha designatedorganization IDEA'srepresentativescancoordinateand/oract asliaison-for the procurementtransportationanddistribution of goodsandservicesprovidedthroughNHAOor it canact in anyotherappropriaterole WebelieveIDEAcanbemutuallybeneficial toNHAOandUNO
IDEAis a 501(c)(3) tax deductablenon-profit tax-exemptorganizationcharteredandincorporatedin the District of ColumbiaThecurrent presidentis RobertOwenan individualknownandtrusted

byus
IDEAwill agreeto workonbehalfof UNOprovidedit is reimbursedfor all out of pocketexpensesassociatedwith this effort includingbut not limitedto transportation telephoneandcommunicationsreasonableoffice expensescompensationfor staff accountingand

legal counseletc It is ourunderstandingNHAOcanprovidethis
fundingif requestedbyus

Pleaseconsiderthis a formalrequest
jI the fulWeltime

wouldlike IDEAto receivea monthlydonation
perofsonali$4,850nsuforr/ servicesof Mr Owenplus the cost of ance

FICAandother reasonablecosts Werequestthis,and other expensesincurredby IDEA,beprovidedbyNHAOfor the durationof this projector until mutuallydecidedotherwise

J
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AmbassadorDuemlingOctober3 1985
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IDEAhas our permissionto retain or subcontractindividualsorganizationsor corporationswhichmaybe helpful in fulfilling itsobjectives ForexampleDr VerneChaneyis knowledgeableof themedicalsituation andneedsin the North Southandon the Atlanticcoast Hehas visited ourcampsandknowsour doctorsandhas theirtrust Wewouldlike himto act as ourmedicalrepresentativein theUnitedStates and,inconsultationwithour peopleon the ground,provideadviceandinputonmedicinesandequipmentto be purchasedwithNHAO'sfunding Wewouldlike himretainedby IDEAona per diembasis plusexpenses
Shouldrepresentativesof IDEAor others haveto travel werequestthey receivetheir travel costs plus a per diembasedonthe State

Departmentrate as well as their daily rate
Asthis wholeundertakingis as newto youas it is to us wewishto makethingseasy wewantthe project to run smoothlyand

requestsprocessedin a timelymannerwithas little bureaucracyas
possiblewhileabidingby the constraints imposedWehaveconfidenceIDEAcanhelpaccomplishtheseends

Weunderstandthe pressuresyouare under but wedowanttomoveforwardas quicklyas possible Atyourearliest convenience
please let Mr EvenorValdiviaknowif this requestis acceptableIf it is not please informhimwhatyouwouldsuggest

Sincerely

AdolfoCalero

CC EvenorValdivia
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NicaraguanHumanitarianAssistanceOffice
S
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November6 1985

Mr RobertW Owen
The Institute for DemocracyEducationand Assistance Inc
102831st Street N.W
WashingtonD.C 20007

Subject Grant No NHAO641002

DearMr Owen
Pursuant to the Authority of the International Security and

DevelopmentCooperationAct of 1985 ChapterV of the
SupplementalAppropriationsAct 1985 and the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961 as amendedand ExecutiveOrder 12530
of August29 1985 the NicaraguanHumanitarianAssistance
Office ('NHAO')hereby grants to TheInstitute for Democracy
Educationand Assistance Inc ('the Grantee') the sumof
U.S.$50,675for the purpose of providinghumanitarian
assistance to the Nicaraguandemocraticresistance

This Grant is effective and obligation is madeas of the
date of Grantee's acceptance of this tietter and shall apply to
valid expenditures for allowable costs madeby the Granteein
accordancewith the terms and conditions of the Grant during
the period beginningOctober28 1985and endingApril 12 1986

This Grant is madeon condition that the funds will be
administered in accordancewith the terms and conditions set
forth in Attachment1

Please sign the original and twocopies of this letter to
signify your acceptance of the termsand conditions of the
Grant as agent for the Grantee and return the original and one
copyto the NicaraguanHumanitarianAssistanceOffice

Sincerely yours

RobertW Duemling
Director
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It RobertW Owen
P vs ber 6 1985
tag* 2

ACCEPTED
THE

INSTITUTTEE
FFODEMOCRACYEDUCATIONANDASSISTANCEINC

BY G~ `~ (rl.Y
(AuthorizedAgent)

Title ~2lle.;I/--
Date  

FISCALDATA

115/60062 2017 641002 010400 0000 4190 500000

OBLIGATEDAMOUNT

Fifty-ThousandSix HundredSeventy-FiveU.S Dollars
(U.S.$50,675)
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TERMSANDCONDITIONSOFTHEGRANT

Section 1 Purposeof the Grant

Thepurposeof the Grant is to finance allowablecosts
incurred by the Grantee in providing food clothing medicine
and other humanitarianassistance to the Nicaraguandemocratic
resistance Notwithstandingany other provision of this Grant
no funds providedunder the Grant maybe diverted (through
barter exchange resale or other means)for the acquisition
of or used to facilitate the acquisition of weaponsweapons
systems ammunitionor other equipment vehicles or material
whichcan be used to inflict serious bodily harmor death

Section 2 AllowableCosts

To the extent consistent with the Purposeof the Grant
funds providedhereundermaybe used by the Granteeto defray
the following costs

compensationcomputedat a rate not to exceed$3850
per monthfor the full-time services of Mr RobertW Owenas
described in Section 4

reasonable and necessarycosts of travel for Mr
RobertW Owento and fromsuch locations as the united
NicaraguanOppositionshall direct subject to the limitations
set forth in Section 5

overheadcosts as described in Section 6 at a rate
not to exceed $500per month and

reasonableand necessarycosts of legal andaccounting
services in a total amountnot to exceed 12000and subject to
the limitations set forth in Section 7

Section 3 Disbursementof Funds

Section 3.1 Designationof Payee
All funds under this Grant shall be disbursed by paymentto

a bankaccount in the naneof TheInstitute for Democracy
Education and Assistance (AccountNumber00542399Perpetual
AmericanBank WashingtonD.C.)

Section 302 AdvancePayments

Notwithstandingany other provision of this Grant all
Grant funds to be used to finance allowablecosts incurred in
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providing monthlycompensationto Mr RobertW Owenas

S
4 4

described in Section 5 of this Grant and allowable monthlyoverheadcosts as described in Section 7 of this Grant shallbe disbursed by meansof periodic advancepaymentsinaccordancewith the following schedule NHAOshall makea
periodic advancepaymentin the amountof U.S.$4350on or aboutthe thirteenth day of the monthsof Novemberand Decemberof1985and January February and Marchof 1986 NHAOshall makea final advancepaymentof U.S.S2175on or about March28 1986

Section 3.3 ReimbursementPayments
All Grant funds to be used to finance allowable costs not

specified in Section 3.2 of this Grant shall be disbursed bymeansof reimbursementpayments ordinarily to be madein
conjunction with the next scheduledperiodic advancepaymentTheGrantee mayobtain reimbursementof allowablecosts bysubmitting financing requests to NHAOIn the case of requestsfor financing of allowable costs for travel such requestsshall consist of the documentsspecified in Section 5.4 Inthe case of requests for financingof allowablecosts for legaland/or accounting fees such requests shall consist of the
documentsspecified in Section 7 Nodisbursementshall be
madewith respect to financing requests submittedafter April30 1986

Section 3.4 Separate BankAccount
All paymentsto the Granteeshall be deposited and

maintained in a separate bankaccount uponwhichall checks
for paymentof allowable costs by the Granteeshall be drawn
Section 4 Services Requiredof the Grantee

Asa condition of the receipt of this Grant the Grantee
agrees

that it shall employMr RobertW Owenon a full-time
basis uponsuch terms and conditions as they shall mutually
agree subject to the purpose terms and conditions of this
Grant

that it shall makeavailable to the UnitedNicaraguan
Oppositionthe full-time personal services of Mr RobertW
Owen

that the services to be renderedby Mr RobertW Owen
shall include as the UnitedNicaraguanOppositionmaydirect
assisting the United NicaraguanOppositionin preparing
proposals to NHAOfor humanitarianassistance grants
administering grants fromNHAOto the UnitedNicaraguan
Opposition and performinganyother service for the United
NicaraguanOppositionthat is reasonablyrelated to providing
food clothing medicineand other humanitarianassistance to
the Nicaraguandemocraticresistance and
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that Mr RobertW Owenshall not during the term of
this Grant performany service whichis related to the
acquisition transportion repair storage or use of weapons
weaponssystems ammunitionor other equipment vehicles or
material whichcan be Usedto inflict serious bodily harmor
death
Section 5 Travel

Section 5.1 AllowableTravel Costs
Allowabletravel costs shall be as follows

the cost of round-trip economyclass air fare between
the WashingtonD.C. metropolitanarea any point in the
continental UnitedStates and any point in Panamaand Central
America

the cost of reasonableand necessary ground
transportation for Mr RobertW Owenwhile engagedin
Grant-related travel outside the WashingtonD.C. metropolitan
area and

a per diempayableto Mr RobertW Owenfor each day
or portion thereof that he is engagedin Grant-related travel
outside the WashingtonD.C metropolitanarea provided
however that such pe_cdiemshall not exceedthe standard
Departmentof State per diemfor travel to the samelocation

Section 5.2 Useof U.S Air Carriers

Notwithstandinganyother provision of this Grant the cost
of air travel shall be allowableonly if madeon U.S air
carriers to the extent that service by such carriers is
reasonably available

Section 5.3 Limitation on AllowableTravel Costs

Notwithstandingany other provision of this Grant the
total amountof allowable travel costs under this Grant shall
not exceed$24,750

Section 5.4 Receipts and Other Proofs of Expense

Notwithstandinganyother provision of this Grant costs of
travel ordinarily will be disallowedunless supportedby
documentationas described below

(1) in the case of travel outside the WashingtonD.C.
metropolitan area a trip report setting forth a complete
itinerary of travel including dates and times of departures
and arrivals and copies of ticket receipts for all air travel
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with respect to groundtransportation expenditures in
the amountof $15.00or less a written statement of the placeof departure the destination and the date purposeand cost
of the travel

with respect to groundtransportation exenditures in
excess of $15.00 a written receipt
Section 6 OverheadCosts

TheGranteemaycharge against Grant funds a flat rate of
$500per monthfor the cost of its overhead Noadditional
amountfor overheadcosts shall be allowed
Section 7 Legaland AccountingFees

TheGranteemaycharge against Grant funds reasonable and
necessary costs of legal and accountingfees incurred in
connectionwith this Grant Notwithstandingany other
provision of the Grant such costs ordinarily will be
disallowed unless supportedby a statement on the letterhead of
the legal or accountingfirm whichsupplied the service setting
forth the total amountof paymentwhichis sought the namesof
persons whorenderedprofessional services to the Granteefor
whichpaymentis sought the hourly rate at whicheach such
person's services are billed the numberof hours of
professional service whicheach such person rendered for the
benefit of the Granteeduring the billing period a detailed
description of the nature of the services rendered the dates
on whichsuch services were rendered and an itemization of the
nature and cost of all other expensesfor whichpaymentis
sought
Section 8 UnitedNicaraguanOpposition

Asused in this Grant the term 'United Nicaraguan
Opposition refers collectively to AdolfoCalero Arturo Cruz
and AlfonsoRobelo Thephrase as the UnitedNicaraguan
Oppositionshall direct and the like refer to directions given
by any one of the three above-mentionedpersons or his agent
Section 9 Records

TheGranteeshall collect maintainand furnish NHAOor its
designee with such information relating to the services
financed by this Grant and the performanceof the Grantee's
obligations under this Grant as NHAOshall specify
Section 10 Suspension

If at any time
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the Grantee fails to complywith any provision of this
Grant

the Grantee makesany deliberate misrepresentation with
respect to information furnished to NHAOin connectionwith
this Grant

any event occurs which in the viewof NHAOmakesit
improbablethat the purposesof the Grant will be attained or

any event occurs which in the viewof NHAOcreates
reasonable cause to believe that the Grantee will fail to
satisfy its obligations under the Grant

then NHAOmaysuspendthe Grant decline to makeadditional
disbursementsunder the Grant and with respect to the most
recently disbursed periodic advancepaymentto finance
allowable costs for compensationand overhead demanda refund
of a l rata amountof this paymentbased on the numberof
days remainingin the calendar monthin whichthe paymentis
made except that any pro rata refund of the March28 1986
advancepaymentshall be basedon the numberof days remaining
in the period of time fromMarch28 until April 12 1986
Section 11 Termination

This Grant maybe terminatedby NHAOat any time upon
written notice to the Grantee Uponreceipt of a termination
notice the Grantee shall take immediateaction to minimizeall
expenditures and obligations financedby this Grantand shall
cancel such unliquidated obligations wheneverpossible In the
case of the most recently disbursed periodic advancepaymentto
finance allowable costs for compensationand telephonecharges
the Granteeshall refund a pro rata amountof this paymentbased on the numberof days remainingin the calendar monthin
whichthe paymentis made except that any pro rata refundof
the March28 1986advancepaymentshall be based on the number
of days remainingin the period of time fromMarch28 until
April 12 1986 Fundsobligated by NHAObut not disbursed to
the Granteeat the time the Grant is terminated shall revert to
NHAO
Section 12 Representatives

Granteehas designated ;Ir RobertW Owenas its agent for
all purposesunder this Grant NHAOmayaccept as authorized
any instrument signed by suchagent until receipt of written
notice of the revocation of his authority Anycommunication
sent to such agent shall be deemedto have been sent to the
Grantee
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Section 13 Nondiscrimination

Noperson in the UnitedStates consistent with the laws of
the United States shell be subjected to discrimination under
any activity fundedby this Grant on the basis of race colornational origin age handicap or sex
Section 14 Nonliability

NHAOdoes not assumeliability for any third party claims
for damagesarising out of this Grant

Section 15 Disputes
All disputes concerningthe interpretation or operation of

this Grant shall be decided by the NHAODirector whose
decision shall be final except for reviewby a U.S court of
competentjurisdiction
Section 16 ApplicableLaw

This Grant shall be governedby the laws of the United
States of America
Section 17 Amendments

NHAOmayamendthis Grant by written notice to the Grantee
whichamendmentsshall becomeeffective uponreceipt of written
notice of the acceptanceof such amendments
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March20 1986

Mr Robert W Owen
The Institute for DemocracyEducationand Assistance Inc
102831st Street N.N
Washington D.C 20007

Subject Amendment1 to Grant
No NHAO641002

DearMr Owen

In accordancewith Section 17 of NHAOGrant No 641002 I
amhereby notifying you as agent of the Granteeof NHAO's
intention to amendsuch Grant in tworespects effective upon
your acceptanceof the amendmentson behalf of the Grantee

First Section 10 of the Grant wouldbe deleted

Second Section 11 of the Grant wouldbe amendedto read as
follows
'Section 11 Termination

"If"at any time the Grantee tails to complywith any
provision of this Grant or makesany deliberate
misrepresentation with respect to informationfurnished to NHAO
in connectionwith this Grant then NHAOmayterminate this
Grant by written notice to the Grantee Uponreceipt of a
termination notice the Grantee shall take immediateaction to
minimizeall expenditures and obligations financed by this
Grant and shall cancel such unliquidated obligations whenever
possible In the case of the most recently disbursed periodic
advancepaymentto finance allowable costs for compensationari
overheadcosts the Grantee shall refund a ,ro rata amountof
this paymentbased on the numberof days remainingin the
calendar monthin whichthe paymentis made except that any
pro rata refund of the March28 1986advancepaymentshall be
based on the numberof days remainingin the period of time
fromMarch28 until April 12 1986 Fundsobligated by NHAO
but not disbursed to the Grantee at the time the Grant rs
terminated shall revert to NHAO.
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Mr Robert W Owen
TheInstitute for DemocracyEducationand Assistance Inc102831st Street N.W
WashingtonD.C 20007

Subject Amendment2 to Grant
No NHAO641002

DearMr Owen
In accordancewith Section 17of NHAOGrant No 641002 Iamhereby notifying youas agent four the Granteeof NHAO's

intention to amendsuch Grant in four respects effective March
28 1986

First the secondparagraphof such Grant wouldbe amendedto read as follows
'This Grant is effective and obligation is madeas of the

date of Grantee's acceptanceof this letter and shall apply to
valid expenditures for allowablecosts madeby the Grantee in
accordancewith the terms and conditions of the Grant duringthe period beginningOctober28 1985and endingMay28 1986.

Second Section 3.2 of suchGrant wouldbe amendedto read
as follows

'Section 3.2 AdvancePayments
'Notwithstandingany other provision of this Grant all

Grant funds to be used to finance allowable costs incurred in
providing monthlycompensationto Mr RobertW Owenas
described in Section 5 of this Grant and allowable monthlyoverheadcosts as described in Section 7 of this Grant shall
be disbursed by meansof periodic advancepaymentsinaccordancewith the followingschedule NHAOshall makea
periodic advancepaymentin the amountof U.S.$4350on or about
the thirteenth day of the monthsof Nbvemberand Decemberof
1985and January February March April and Mayof 1986.

Third Section 3.3 of such Grant wouldbe amendedto read
as follows



Sincerely

ktRobertW Duemlingj

Section 3.3 ReimbursementPayments
A11Grant funds to be used to finance allowable costs not

specified in Section 3.2 of this Grant shall be disbursed by
meansof reimbursementpayments ordinarily to be madein
conjunction with the next scheduledperiodic advancepayment
TheGrantee mayobtain reimbursementof allowable costs by
submitting financing requests to NHAOIn the case of requests
for financing of allowable costs for travel such requests
shall consist of the documentsspecified in Section 5.4 In
the case of requests for financing of allowablecosts'for legal
and/or accounting fees such requests shall consist of the
documentsspecified in Section 7 Nodisbursementshall be
madewith respect to financing requests submittedafter June
15 1986.

Fourth Section 5.3 of such Grant wouldbe amendedto read
as follows

Section 5.3 Limitation on AllowableTravel Costs

Notwithstandingany other provision of this Grant the
total amountof allowabletravel costs under this Grant shall
not exceed$18,225.

If"the proposedamendmentsare acceptable to the Grantee
please indicate by signing the original and both copies of this
letter and returning the original and one copyto NHAO

Director

ACCEPTED
THE

INSTI~MOCR11~
CY EDUCATIONANDASSISTANCEINC

BY
(Authorized.Agent7

Title
Date



RobertW Duemling
Director
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NicaraguanHumanitarianAssistanceOffice S
4413

May19 1986

Mr Robert W Owen
The Institute for DemocracyEducationand Assistance Inc
102831st Street N.N
WashingtonD.C 20007

Subject Amendment3 to Grant
No NHAO641002

DearMr Owen
In accordancewith Section 17 of NHAOGrant No 641002 I

amhereby notifying you as agent of the Granteeof NHAO's
intention to amendsuch Grant in tworespects

First the secondparagraphof such Grant wouldbe amended
to read as follows

This Grant is effective and obligation is madeas of the
date of Grantee's acceptanceof this letter and shall apply to
valid expenditures for allowable costs madeby the Grantee in
accordancewith the terms and conditions of the Grant duringthe period beginningOctober28 1985and endingJune 15 1986.

Second Section 5.3 wouldbe amendedto read
Section 5.3 Limitation on AllowableTravel Costs

Notwithstandingany other provision of this Grant but
subject to the total Grant amount the total amountof
allowable travel costs under this Grant shall not exceed
$18,390.

If the proposedamendmentis acceptable to the Grantee
please indicate by signing the original and both copies of this
letter and returning the original and one copyto NHAO

Sincerely
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Mr Robert W Owen
May19 1986
PageTwo

ACCEPTED
TILEINSTITUTEFORDEMOCRACYEDUCATIONANDASSISTANCEINC

'7BY { ( G-
(Authorizd Agent)

Title f 1L,.;/
Date

j4/7Jl
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EXHIBITRWO18

gamHell
Missouri TsaiaimgCamp
RusRug Ronduras
Dear Sam
I hope this letter finds you well As you can see I amstill in
Honduras at least until tomorrowmorning I have been here since
Friday August2 The Generel..baa-beenhere the sameamountof time

OnTuesdaydMOMINPIflew out to Port Limperato deliver somethingsand had hopedyou would be at the air strip to comeback to Teguwith us Wehad asked the Indians to radio out to you last week
to comein as soon as possible Wefound out today their radio has
been broken since last Friday thus you never got the message the
General wantedto see you
Todaythere was a major meeting betweensix of the Indians.aad:the
FON I sat in as the General was unable to Afterwards I met with the

several hours The epople at the meeting were

Included in the meeting was a discussion of the military situation as
well as the political situation Because the Assemblyis up coming
and there is a great deal of uncertitude regardin the future the
Indians in agreementwith General ginglaub end myself have askeA
that you and all your equipmentcomeback to Teguas soon as possible

AWSTf!his is a political decision and does not reflect on you The
Indians don't want any Gringos around until they decide amongthemselves
what the future course is they will travel Also after the Assembly
there will be a restructuring of the military general staff Once
this is done the Indians will then decide whothey want to help them

As this struggle is both political and military and it is their war
we have to respect their wishes I knowthis is not easy for you
and it adds to your frustration to makea difference but that is the
wayit stands.-.

It is estimated the Assemblywill be before the end of the month but
there is no certainty to that Andonce the Assemblyis completedit
will take themawhila to get their house in order Becauseof the length
of time involved it wouldbe best.for you to return to the States to
get your skin.cancer taken care of so that will be out of the way

I have spent timc with and he is as upset by this as I knowyou
are Oncehe gets his things he mayhead back to the States too Please
don't for get his medical books

I as sorry I wasn't able to tell you personally but with you not comingin and myneed to get back to Washingtonas soon as possible it justdidn't workout Whenyou get in to Tegu please call
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have workedhard and put in slot of time and effort but as so
n happens the best laid plans don't succeed I'm sorry for the
y and the setback

I amleaving $400with for your flight home It is myunderstand
ing your $1500has reached you account The General had it traced to
the major holding bank which ownsyour bank If there is a problemlet the General know

If the radio is workingplease have the Indians workout a pickup fdr
you Probably will be best done at Port Limpira The FDNwill provide it

This letter has been given to and he knowsit is asking you to
return Hewill do everything an to facilitate this

845

I amsure you have a myrld of questions running through your mind
probably the biggest being "Will I comeback That is somethingthat
only the Indians can answer and that will only be after their AssemblyAt that time they will contact General Singlaub
He has returned to the States today but I did talk with him this
evening He is in full agreementwith the Indians and their decesion
a4d understands the politics He asked meto pass on his appreciation
ca you for always following orders and knowsyou will respect this one
Whenyou get to Teguplease call him ,.

Talk to you soon

P.S -had wanted to deliver this to you but I asked him to
remain in Tegu
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EXHIBITRWO19
RainbowMission

This Missionwasgiven birth two (2) monthsagoIn order tospun the hours days and weeksnecessaryto question witness play the devils advocate researchand to critique the Misurawarriors in combat this writer
had to necessarily becomea self-centered creator and was
to test the strength of myrelationships with the Miskito

TheMiskito Command( Amin,S1,S2S3 &4 along with Tangoleaders 1 through 4 and Mobile1 through 4) embracedthis project with no less devotion
than myself Weunselfishly gave everything loyaltyastute and wise advice and undauntingfervor in putting
together this massiveMission

TheMiskito Commandpossessed a mystical qualityof understanding for what I wantedto do and this Mission
could scarcely have been written without such a groupof
partners at myside Eachday whenI went into battle
at mydesk all mapsand facts reports and the latest
Intel were close at handand immediateassistance wasonlya baconcall away

Withall of the above combinedwith mylatest tripto Hondurasthis weekpast `latest and mostupto date
intel with Commandanteet al) the RainbowMissionwill
accomplishthe following

Stop all shipmentsof arms ammo.food-andmedical
supplies to the Sandanistas-int~he-Atln is coast area

Control the Atlantic Coast that lies just above
Bluefields all the wayNorth to the HonduranBorder

Control of the East and Westas far as the Bonanza
Rosita area

Bydoing the following (using all 1,800 MisuraWarriors
and at the sameday ZeroHour)

Blowingthe KukalayaI Bridge
Blowingthe KukalayaII Bridge
Plowingthe WawaBumI Barge
Blowingthe WawaBumII Barge
Blowingthe Loadingdock/wharfat Puerta Cabeza
Blowingthe huge loading Craneat Puerta 8abeza
Miningthe twomainroads leading out of PuertP C
Miningthe Mainroad fromthe Sisen BridgeN to Bard
Miningthe mainroad fromE of P.C.to W to Bonanza
Attack the large Military Airstrip at Puerta Cabeza

K Attempto fly-out or dismantel the spotted USSRMi-24
at Puerta CabezaAir strip that protects the WawaBum

L Finally in Guerrilla fashion attack 40 different
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page2
Method

I will provide all necessary TOYSto implementMission
Miskitowill provide necessary personel to carryout Mission
Anythingand everything will be at mydisposalCommandoBaseT.E.A will be training site whereall
Miskito Commandoswhohave successfully taken the
advancedtraining course (explosives jumping,rapellingetc Approximately20 in number)will be sequesteredand after oneweekof testing fourteen (14) will be picked
Security will be the tightest and no one will be allowed
on or off the base without mypermissionOneteamof four (4) menand three (3) teamsof three (3)
will be picked

4-manteamwill be responsible for the U.D.T blowingof the Wharf/loadingdockand hugh'crane at Puerta Cab
one 3-manteamwill lead the assualt on the Air-Strip
at Puerta Cabeza This includes the attempto dismantel
the Hind-Dor protect the attemp to fly it out if a
pilot is provided ( this writer reccomendsa third
Worldparticipant Vietnamees etc.)
This 3-manteamwill have a three-companysize
contingent giving cover approx 180men Theassualt
will be a quick in and out and 60 mmmortars will
pockmarkthe billiting area and the 10,000plus runway
one 3-manteamwill lead a companysize contingentand blowthe KukalayasI and II
One3-manteamwill lead another companysize
contigent and Blowthe WawaBumI and II

NOTE Every repeat,EVERYtageted area has beendetailed
in drawings All targe rEave been eye balled manytimes
Minutedetails and deminsionshave been calculated All
targeted Bridges Barges and Wharfshave been built to scale
Everydetail has been studied revery calculated amount
of exp olive neededin each designated target has time and time
again been agree ,.ippponby experts Casein point t e 4-man
U.D.T teamthat Bit the Wharf/Dockand Craneat Puerta Cabeza
has been there before If it wasn't for someblasting Caps
they wouldhave brought down90%of the loading dockinstead
of the insignificant 10 %that did blow As for the precise
measurementsand details of their target they knowhowmany
cables are anchoredto the Crane that sits 86 meters off the
beach on top of the Dockthat is 176meters long and they know
howthick the anchorpoles are 20 under water in a total depth
of 62
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page 3 "Rainbow"continued...

The"RainbowMission
At while final fourteen (14) are being selectedall support companieswill be taking final preperationsand they will also take the next to last recon of their

respective targeted sites in Nic and will lay in wait for
their teamleaders
Zero day minus5 final fourteen (14) madeup of four (4)teamswill load up with their respective gear (approx6000
lbs combinedtotal) and be trucked at night to PuerbLEmpira(4 hrs) Andthen-another 6 hrs southeast to the Atlantic
coast

All gear (6000albs combinedtotal) and four teams (14
mentotal) will load up into four (4) different boats (RB
15's or aluminumcrafts with a minimumof 35hp.)

All four (4) boats will tlaihead east out to sea (approx10-12miles) and then head south towardsCayosMiskitos Island
This portion or leg will be approximately71 nautical miles

Before finishing this 71nautical leg to CayosMiskitos
Island two (2) of the boats will break off and headwest
towardsthe coast of Nic and towards the vicinity of "Sandy
Bay. SandyBayis ownedby the Miskito and the three support
companieswill be lying in wait for their muchneededsuppliesof arms ammoand food (this writer reccomendsknowingit
won't be granted an "air drop to this area Muchtime has
goneinto this possibility and since the Miskito troops-control
the real estate and knowinghowdrastic the supplies are
needed a unmarkedplane comingout of the sun fromthe east
could drop a load of 17,000lbs inside of 1000 at 146 per
sec in less than 8 seconds (this writer has twonames,with
planes to accomplishthe afirementioned.) Thedrop zone is
14.34 N 83'25 N

Oneof the boats carrying supplies to the SandyBayarea
heads back out to sea and unites with the other waiting two
boats at CayosMiskitosgsland All three (3) remainingboats
head sout1T-alida~~er travgi ng 47 nautical miles more the U.D.T
teamof four (4) menbreaks off and heads west to land 6 kilometers
south of Puerta Cabeza Theywill lay in wait and the two (2)
remainingooats head Dither south and put in to Wounta 'where
they will be met and the muchneededsupplies of arms ammo
food etc will be taken All of the boats will be hidden
and the two teamswill then load their owngear and explosives
into dugoutsand head up river (west) towardsLiasicksen This
portion will take 6 hrs FromLiasicksen the two1.eamgwill
proceednorthwest for another 6 hrs by dugoutandput in at
Idaapann
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page 4....Ratiinlbowcontinued

At Lapin Yellowand Blue teamswill split up and
head out to their eget sT en foot Blue teamwill
meet up with their companysize backupand head for the
Kukalayaswhichwill take a twodays march Yellowteam
will head north and meetup with their companysize back up
and hold up in the Sukatpinmountains,6bra marchfromLeman

All teamsbeing in place each teamleader (Blue team
at the Kukalayas Yellowteamat the WawaBumsGreenteam
at the Wharf/Dock.atPuerto Cabeza and the Redteamthat
will attempthe Air Strip attack all teamleaders will
send out the final small recon teamsfor their respective
targets Eachteamwill then report by radio to metheir
latest recon Intel and I and Miskito command(back in Honduras)
will give the attack hour

After attacks are complete all four teamswill pull
out and head back to T.E.A by wayof their comingin

ITEMSDRASTICALLYNEEDEDFORSUCCESSof RAINBOW

500 lbs of C-4
60 RDSof 60mmmortar (rockets)
50 HVYanti tank land mines
250 RDSfor M79's
300 Grenades
30 Claymoremines
40 RPGRDS
8 SAMGroudto AIRMissles
4 SC-130radios or 77's
30,000RDSfor AK-47's
24,000RDS.forM-16's
12,000RDSfor M-60's
400 M-16Magazines
450 AK-47Magazines
15 CasesMRE's
400 LBSof rice
400 LBSof Beans
30 LBSof rope
50 LBSof Medicine
8 55 Gallondrumsof fuel plus adequate Oil

Total weight of the above(approx) 6,080 Lbs
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